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THE S0TJ8A HAND. 

A " farewell tour " of tireat Britain and Ireland 
Was begun yesterday afternoon in the Queen's Hall 
by Mr. J. P, Sousn and bis band, who are playing 
here twice a day for a weeltT The programme of 
each afternoon is to bo repeated exactly at the 
evening concert. 

More prominence is being given this time to 
arrangements or transcriptions from works lor full 
orchestra; and ono of them be;x;m the first pro- 
gramme, the work being Liszt's I.ts Pritudce, 
The adaptation of music which depends on its use of 
orchestral "colouring" to the requirements of a 
" military band " is a little like making theatrical 
scenery out of some delicate water-colour; and such 
things as modern symphonic poems cannot but 
Buffer from the change, though as two encores were 
ready and were duly given alter the piece referred to, 
it is to bo supposed that the transcriptions have 
succeeded so well in other places that they are to 
be regarded as a main attraction of tho British tour, 
in the "El Capital) " and other old favourites the 
band and conductor were obviously more com- 
plotely In their element; and that wonderful " snap " 
which tmprosses the public almost as much as the 
deafening volume of tone is as effective as it was 
five years ago. Mr. Sousa was represented as some- 
thing more than a march-COtnposer in his " Dwellers 
in the Western World," three " character studies " 
of considerable merit in their way. Tho first, " The 
lied Man," repeats some of the usual traits of primi- 
tive music ; in the second, " The White Alan," the 
discoverers of America encounter a very noisy storm 
and sing a hymn in the style that was preferred 
about three centuries after their date; and " The 
Black Man " has several of the more obvious charac- 
teristics of negro music of the Americanized kind. 
The thing is very effective and was doubly encored, 
" Hands across the Sea " and " Kelly " being given 
after it, to the delight, of a fairly  largo audience. 

As this second encore was itself encored, and 
" The Washington Post " played, it may be 
messed that tiie programme took Mime time to get 
through. It included the clever violin playing of 
Miss Nicholine Zedeler, and cornet solos by Mr. II. Jj. 
Clarke, as well as a vocal waltz sung by Miss Virginia 
Moot, whose light soprano voice could not of course 
sound very sonorous in comparison with uli the 
clangour that preceded and followed the song. The 
.singer could not avoid a compliment paid to all the 
rest of the programme : she sang a. ballad of which 
the words Were only partially audible. The plan of 
exhibiting placards with the names of the encores 
is open to the objection that it takes away all feeling 
of spontaneity, but on this occasion it was practical, 
for the audience was told that the song was called 
" The Faithless Knight." The piece which followed 
at the en<l of the lirst part, and was called "The 
Bells of Moscow." proved to be the familiar piano- 
forte Prelude in C shnrp minor by Itachmaninov. 
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YESTERDAY'S MUSIC. 

SOUSA AND HIS  BAND AT 
QUEEN'S HALL. 

Among the large and enthusiastic audience that 
welcomed Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band at 
Queen's Hall yesterday afternoon there wore 
hundreds who had heard, danced to, or played 
"Tho Washington Posi," "Hands Across the Soa,' 
"Stars and Strips," and other Transatlantic pieces 
that have already passed into our musical language. 
But such comi>csitions assumed a new life and signi- 
ficance under tho composer's baton and through tho 
medium of his beautifully toned, perfectly balanced 
band. Tho music is rich in melodic invention, strong 
in contrasts, and full of instrumental surprises.f 

Some of these last, it is true, wcro such as add local 
colour to "rag Eand-.time dances," while much 
amusement was caused by the introduction of such 
devices as " stage thunder," " hand clappers," 
" board-hammering,' and, in fact, percussion effects 
of every possible kind. Particularly rich in these 
descriptive artifices was tho new work entitled " The 
Dwellers in the Western World," in which Mr. Sousa 
has endeavoured to depict the throo prevailing types 
of humanity of his native continent,—tho rod man, 
the white man, and tho black man. Tho first sec- 
tion is an Indian war dance, the second has " On 
and On " for its motto, and is triumphantly urgent 
in consequcnoe, while the "darkie's" sublime dream 
of " glory " is expressed in the choral like strains of 
the final section. 

This novelty, as well as the rest of the pro- 
gramme, the audience accepted with unreserved 
heartiness, which was extended to the virtuoso-liko 
performance on tho comet of Mr. Herbert Clarke, 
Miss Virginie Root's admirable singing of " April 
Morn," and Mies Nicholine Zedelar's capable account 
of Saint-Saens's " Rondo Capriocioso " for violin, ail 
of whiich solos went to show Mr. Sousa and his band 
ss sympathetic accompanists. 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 

The five years that have elapsed since  Mr.   Sousa  last 
brought  his famous baud  to   London   have   inevitably 
lessened the interest of a public which has been growing 
steadily in enthusiasm foi   orchestral   music, while  the 
yearly increasing opportuniI ics  granted by  the  London 
County Council, for hearing good performances by mili- 
tary bands havo made Londoners far more  familiar  with 
tho offectivo possibilities of wind instruments than they 
used to bo.   Nevertheless thero was a   reasonably   large 
audience at Queen's Hall yesterday afternoon   when   Mr. 
Sousa inaugurated his farewell tour of the United   King- 
dom.   Tho most, ambitious work given was Liszt's Sym- 
phonic Poem " Les Preludes." * The  performance  was 
marked by splendid sonority of tone, admirable clearness 
of phrasing, marked executivo ability, and great subtlety 
of gradation in working up climaxes./ Tho  balance  was 
not quite perfect, for tho brass occasionally overpowered 
the wood-wind, and tho result was doubly regrettable as 
the beauty of tho roed-tono was exceptional.     Mr. Sousa 
conducted this work with a quiet,  unobtrusive decision 
which was not. what   tho  audience   was  awaiting.    Ho 
gratified them, however, by adopting   less  conventional 
and  more pictorial methods   in   tho  well-known   march 
" El Capitan " and in   a  now   descriptive  piece   called 
" The Dwellors in tho Western World."     Into this com- 
position Mr. Sousa has   infused   a   surprising amount of 
colour, though not, perhaps, enough to differentiate suffi- 
ciently his tono-picturivs of white, red, and   black   men. 
Nevertheless his intentions proved usually unmistakable, 
and the obviousness of his methods was in keeping with 
the desired effects.     Tho  programme,   to   which   Miss 
Virginia   Root   contributed   songs    and   Miss   Zedeler 
(violin) and Mr. Herbert Clarke   (cornet)   instrumental 
solos, showed that tho members of tho band are a body of 
well-drilled and   well-equipped   executants ;   while  Mr. 
Sousa proved himself to he a conductor  who  not   only 
knows exactly what, ho wants, but is   invariably   able  to 
impose his own will on his subordinates.   The number of 
" encores " granted was unreasonably excessive 
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QtTEENS HALL. 

BOLSA'S RETURN. 

It is somewhat painful  to  Urrnk that after his 
present visit to Land, n we az« to hear Mr. J. P. , 
Sousa's band sod «oe its Tvauirkabio -unique- -onn- 
duotor no move.    YeJterday, Mr. Sousa. opened his 
farewell tour of the Coated Kingdom by two eon- ', 
oerta in Queen's Haft, the one at three, the otiher st 
oighfc—a. method of procedure that is tx> be carried 
out daily until Saturday next; and a large audience 
assembled,   naturaliy   enough,   to   listen   and   see. 
Happily, hand and bandmaster have lout none of 
their old characteristics.   At  f-<t, it is true, one 
jegan to fear that time had wrought some change, at , 
least, in Mr. Sousa, for Limit's " Les Preludes," which, 
after the  National   Aotlhem,   opened  prooeedrogs, ■ 
sounded very dull and unjasspixed.     But everyone 
waxed alert at the fin* notes of " HI Capital," * l 
piece called ■ Horomako," the " Washington Post," 
" Hamta Across the Sea," and ■ Has anybody here 
seem Kelly ? "—all of which were given as encores, 
with many more pieces.   Here we had the Sousa of 
old.   There were aH the old characteristics, the back- 
handed racket stroke, the action of the lob-bowler, 
and of the fencer, and the rest of it.   AM of us took 
heart of grace at once, and many of as revelled, after 
a faSbwn, MI the bridhant oKjvoraens said wonderful 
oohnioal   scad   musdasl   abi&ii-y  of  Mr.   Herbert   1* 

Clarke, the comet eoloist, an araaang esfeirjotson; 
and some thoroughly enjoyed Mr. Sousa's »vn cha- 
racter studies, " The Dwellers in the Westena World," 
although the music » not  in  its composars most 
interesting str/ie.    No-the encores had it, and of 
these pride of place betaagB to * Keffly," a genuine 
tour de force, and one of the most amusing musaoal 
quips in the present waiter's experience.   Truly, it 
should figure in aH Mr. Sooaa's programmes, for it 
would wreath in smiles the face of the douwest, and 
it should be heard by all who enjoy a hearty lau<ru. 
So far as we were able to notice, the onsy instrument 
new to the famous band hi a common or garden 
hammer, with which s very versatile iosfcrnmemajst 
pounded the platform very effectively and rtrythmi- 
cally.   The haJf-cocoanut sbeHs, the saod-boarda, the 
xytophorre, the tabular beffla, and their ma'.eUais 
fl<5uria«mg piccolos, as weffll ss the irsunsnoth instru- 
ment  which, if we remember rightly, is known as a 
Sonsaphone, the clarinets, comets, trumpets, tnm- 
Iwnes, aH are there ss before, r/rodacing sounds Hiat 
are always  musical  (except   when  s epetaalry  un- 
nusicai, or only qussi-musicaj effect » aimed at), and 

. ,ften quite beautiful.   To add variety, Miss Xicholne 
Zedeler (a violinist), Miss Virginia Boot (a soprano 
vooahst), and the aforesaid Mr. H. L. Oarhe per- 
form solos, as, no doubt, will others, during this week. 
The whole entertainment is great and genuine fun 
when Mr. Sousa does not take himself too serioubly, 
and, in any osse, the performances provide so object 
lessen in ensemble playing. 

OUSA'S LAND. 
 1—-«-  

As firm aboliovor as ever in't'.    :'-Mmi of the brass 
and the wood-wind, Mr. Sonus,  v.- i...     .-ueJ his campaign 
yesterday afternoon at QUVJU'S HU':   »K in iuoludss in 
the repertoire various p   '.i>* v.   '•!       o think, nesd the 
assistance of   stringed   inatrn'i.eiu4— if   tloy   are   to 
bs    performed   in   accordance    with   tho   oomposer's | 
intentions.     At Mie same time, the Sous* foroes make 
the   most  of   t!.e   means   at   their   disposal,   and   if 
in    the    compositions    so    boldly   brought    forward 
by the most  humorous conductor e'-or sent us by any 
country ono muse* tho sustaining support of the violins, 
decidedly    tho  incisive  notes   of    the   clarinets,   the 
vigorously rubbed saudpapsr, and tho  piercing phoolos 
oouutfor somothing, while tho flutes and ob?es h'lp to 
soften the effect of the tromb-moa and cornoti.    As to i 
Mr. Souia's curious mothod of conduotiug, it ma/ best 
be described as a valuable asset,  for the American's 
studied attitudes and  unlimited  command of   gesture 
and    facial    expression    cannot   fail   to   attraot    to 
the   Queen's    Hall    all    who    take    their    pleasure 
cheerfully.     Those   grody  persons   who   want   more 
tlHin   their  money's   worth  should   ba   satisfied   with 
the length of the programmo, for Mr. Souaa seems ready 
to grant an encore. 

The singer of tho occasion, Mi«s \ irginia Root, exhi- 
bited a voioo of slightly une\eu quality iu her rendering 
of " Tho Faithless Knight," a sad ditty, teliing of 
ephemeral happiness and blighted hopes for whioh the 
faithless one waH responsible. The sentiment of the song, 
however, was appreciated by a sympathetic audienos. 

MUSIC FROM  ANVILS 
AND SANDPAPER. 

Sousa's Novel Effects   it 
Queen's T!aH 

There is an infectious air of gaiety al.r ,1 
a Sousa band eonoert■: tito dasli .n ! brilli- 
ance with which his .band pla>s. under the 
famous oondu star's leadwstLip, are irresis- 
tible, and although, from :. purely musical 
st.aiwipoint, vie camrmt, always 'ndorse tho 
conductor's r>i«fchiv.t n' '      •■  icssedthat 
ho ha< an ind ■:• . if winch Makes the 
music very attractive. 

It is some yearn IIXI tho band visited 
London, but. "yesterday afternoon, at the 
opening concert at Queen's Hall, its playing 
was better than ever 'Hie tone was good, 
and there was a wotideiful precision and 
neatness in the playing, wliieh made it sound 
like the work of one hu;." instrument. One 
must especially praiso ;.ho work of tho two 
gentlemen at the back of the orchestra, who, 
with wondorful neatness and piocision mani- 
pulate many weird " instruments," inclndipg 

.Vandpapex, 
roil   balls, 

Anvil**, 
1 larnioei 

■Woo irn  dappers, 

i.tiH various other things.They r -| oi g I 
^o be in the front of the   i   '"•   ■ M 
iuties obviously fasciiii.u     lih*   :n dieuoe 

Of the programme porfiap sncal <!>>- 
•ghtful number was ;i biii*' iu (\ amal"/»y 

written by Soasa liUWelf] n Ui.-. uno, " Hu 
anybody hen tw u 'vel j . " Tlw delklaus 
immouns'r !'■ - itra-bi i!>a, ' io dovblo- 
hassoon n;id oi•:. : instrir : us nv 'o it. iioai- 
tively  irresistible. 

Of course, there ware Sousa m.irehes dur- 
ing     the     afternoon—th«      familiar    "El 
Capitan,"   " Hands    across the  Sea,"  tmd. 
others,   and   tho   ''Washington   Tost"   was! 
one of the encores. 

Sousa conducted « • li with the familiar' 
gestures and movem • that ba . node him 
so famous One fancies tliat Ins stylo of 
oooduoting is a little : • exuber t it "ian in 
former years, but it htii iis 'he o-ht -nocina-1 
tion, aiid it gets the sanie ros'tl- fr i ■ 'he 
!)l»yers. 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa, the popular orchestral cond 
brought his famous band from America to this coun.tr 
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uctor, ha.s once more 
y, where he is making 

a farovell visit to several 
day, show Mr. Sousa in s 

places.     The above photographs, taken vester- 
ome of his "compelling" attitudes.—(D.M.P.l 
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SOUSA BAND  AT   QUE£X'S HALL, 

Mr. J. M. Sousa and his band are paying 
a farewell visit to this inland, and began 
work yesterday afternoon at the Queen's 
Hall, it is a wind-instrument orchestra of 
some 50 members with drums and harp and 
bells and other appliances foT making weird 
sounds and marking the rhythm. The deep 
note of the Sousaphone must not be for- 
gotten. . ...   , 

Mr. Sousa seems to have modified some- 
what his; way of conducting. He is very 
dignified, and swings his arm* gracefully. 
His character studies. "The Dwellers in the 
Western; World," the red, white, and black 
men, are taking sketches, very cleverly if at 
times grotesquely orchestrated. The piece 
" Kelly " turns the humorous effects of the 
various instruments to the best account. 

The band plays with admirable precision' 
and swing, and its tone is rich and warm. 
A. little shrillness in forte passages  is scarcely 
to be avoided.   Mr. Herbert I* Clarke plays 

■ the comet beautifully with great virtuosity, 

BOUSA'S BAND IN LONDON. 
After aft interr»l of four or five jv-are BOIKWP famous 

band ir.Jid" n. *»!«»■ te4##mfi8* vester-lay nt the 
QueonV TlnU, *htW nftornoon and *nOfag perf<>'"- 
mK» will be piwi daily until the <«* of tof 
„r<wont K-ook. Mr Soum has lost. i«nM<rt>mg of *>"> 
UwioaJ Mvwpy whilo cvu*ta.-.tiw, but tt*» M <"• 
diminution of the duab. po. and iwlodk™ M* «*b« 
tend itrtdf. " Kxhitorstimr * best dworjhce the efeo 
of Hfl muflio upon the beertr, oRpecdail? in tile owe* oi 
<jbo papular marches and other tin of SWUM. » owr 
oomnxKitnan. TtXWlHT. «*"*#** ««>«• it™'8' *,=*"' 
SOUWL *w«>. ei*ffl«i "The DwwtV-i* im the Go.dea 
W«*," M e+**>- »^** i**" tte* ,**^°T' .' 
■ SMllllwnj d«of*wd «he red, «**», «nd WkM&J" 
MUM*  of Hie  N«w   Wortd,  and wt* *l«nrc    **t 
„pk<mt«i -««*• thwofiw. TO T«T <%» eygs 
MM T«s+nhi Boo« (twpnaw*,, M*» NKfiK&mc ZjW 
<yk>rW), ami MT Tfertwrt <L. C*o.rke loornct) rcndw 
pome delisfotful eok». 

Sous* Farewell Tour—At Queen'e Hall yester- 
day Mr. John Phillip Sou«i began his farewell 
tour through the Lnited Kingdom. Of the 
famous band nothing that is new can be written. 
Sousa obtains effeots which are certainly novel 
and startling, and which often give point 
and meaning to music which would other- 
wise be unsatisfactory, but he wisely abstains 
from ipiayting pieces with which Queen's Hall 
audiences are familiar, and challenging compari- 
son with our native hands. Of tine individual 
abilit) ox .many of his instrumentalists their can 
bo no doubt. The soloists tr< ,-e teljt V' ,.nia 
Root (vocalist). Miss Nicoline Zcdeleir 'vionnist^ 
and Mr. Herbert Clarko (solo cornet;. 

WOULAM. s&ke/fcfi  ^ 

SOUSA IN TOWN AGAIN. 

The " March King," John Philip Sousa, whom all 
the world knows, is in London, and at the Queen's 
Hall yesterday with two performances opened his 
farewell visit to this country. 

The programmes admirably display the remark- 
able range of Sousa's band. While the cornet and 
violin figured as solo instruments, the band pieces 
varied from one of Liszt's symphony poems to a 
selection of Sousa's own' composition*; <jf\*hich 
the "March King" has brought a new bw*   * 
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SOUSA AND  HIS   BAND. 

THE MARCH KING'S  SHORT SEASON AT 
THE QUEEN'S HALL. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his famous band are 
with us once more, and will occupy Queen's Hall 
every afternoon this week. Their praises need no 
singing nowadays. Their fame is world-wide, or.d 
the prospect of Mr. Sousa's early retirement is a 
cosmopolitan calamity. Yesterday afternoon their 
performance was to the full as vigorous and spirited 
as of yore. 

Mr. Sousa seemed less liberal of gesture than 
when he visaed us last, or, perhaps, the extrava- 
gance of his imitators makes his conducting appear 
by contrast reserved and austere. At any rate, h:s 
control of bis band is just as complete as it ever 
was. Yesterday's programme was distinctly am- 
bitious, including, as it did, an arrangement of 
Liszt's " Preludes." It was, however, in his spirited 
marches and dances that Sousa gripped his audience 
most emphatically. We did not think miufc of a 
new set of character studies, "The Men of the 
Western World," but such pieces as Ke,«'.J! 
clever essay in humorous orchestration, woula oe- 
guile the sternest musieian ©f ft emile. 

Too Previous. 
Mr. Sousa. the great    March Kivs " and whirl- 

wind eoraf actor, has ct.mu.eiu-.tl a series of farew«.U 
(<>nr*rt.s in London. m„c:„ i.„t 

Wherever he gen* he not only makes music but 
a holt, of friend"    A lady with a UrV reputat.on 
for worrying celebrities to attend her dinners and 
"at homes" once sent Sousa a pressing invita- 
tion     Hewing that ihe had issued invitations.to 
her friends "to meet Mr. John Philip Sousa,   he 
declined politely and with thanks.    In desperate 
solicitude «he wrote back:      I am frrriHj, *>rry 
t„ have vour card taring >->« ™»>ot come   but 
1 still hop* for tho pleasure of your «™1™Z- 
To   this  Vhe poof   l»d,   received  the   following 
terrifying answer:   'Dear madam. I have given 
your 'kind message to my company, but I regret 
to say that onlv .fifty of them wdl be able to 
accept your invitatWn, the rest of Uiem having 
appointments to keep elsewhere.' 

SOUSA'S  BAND. 

Exhilarating   Music 
Queen's Hall. 

Qnoen's Hall this week will be no place 
for the superior person who insists upon 
the dignity of musical art, but those whose 
tastes incline to lighter things will find 
plenty to entertain them in the series of 
twelve concerts arranged by Mr. Sousa. 
The first of these yesterday afternoon be- 
gan almost tamely with Liszt's dull sym- 
phonic poem "Lea Preludes." Mr. 
Sousa's conducting had as little super- 
fluous gesture as Richter's, and though 
the band did excellent work, the result 
was not particularly exciting. The net 
very enthusiastic applause, however, had 
scarcely died away when the band dashed 
into one of the most popular of the 
Sousa marches, and all was well. 

This was the real Sousa, putting a note 
in here, pulling out a trombone passage 
there, and in the less eventful parts keep- 
ing things together with the swinging 
motion of the arms suggestive of the 
cabby's method of restoring circulation in 
cold  weather. 

After a second encore, Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke gave an imitation of "Showers of 
Gold" on the cornet, in the course of 
which he put his instrument through 
some very agile tricks, ending up. on a 
high note which Tetrazzini herself might 
have envied. In three new "Character 
Studies" one was made to realise rather 
too forcibly that rhythm is the chief 
feature in Mr. Sousa's music, as it is also 
in the exhilarating playing of his band. 
"The Red Man" has a charming melody, 
something like those used by Dvorak 
in his "New World Symphony, bat the 
pieces are chiefly remarkable for the 
varied and unexpected assortment of per- 
cussive instruments employed. Even the 
humble hammer is not despised. 

Perhaps the most entertaining piece in 
the programme was that laconically en- 
titled " Kelly," wherein that music-hall 
hero pursues his adventures in a set of 
variations written with much skill and 
humour. The songs of Miss Virginia 
Root and the violin 6olos of Miss Nicho- 
line Zedeler gave some contrast to a con- 
cert which contained perhaps an undue 
proportion of strenuous music. 

JtXCi I, 
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MB.   SO USA   IN   LONDON. 

1AT1ILET1C   ENERGY  OF   HIS  NEW 
DRUMMERS. 

Mr. Sousa's band, with its celebrated eon-1 
ductor, made its reappearance yesterday 
afternoon at the Queen's Hull at the bo- 
ginning of a farewell >isit. It has lost 
nothing of its peculiarly forcible tonal 
1-ower alter its long absence from our 
thorcs, aud perhaps ihe mos-t notauift tea- 
turn of yesterday s performance was the re- 
uiarkabio energy of the drummer:-. 

These, basides atUckiug the tkift with 
singular vigour, have a multitude of other 
duties to perform. After banging the drum 
with all the enthusiasm required, the 
athlete lavs down his drumstick tin tamo 
to the music) and plays a tambourine, rubs 
two sheets of sand-paper together, or plays 
upon tubular bells or Castanet*. On special 
occasions, we believe, he also sings. One 
member of the orchostrsi wields an instru- 
ment of the brass persuasion which coils 
around his bodv alter the manner of a boa- 
constrictor, and lrciu this he extracts a 
baas note which should *aristy the com- 
poser of " Elektra " and " Salome. 

Ur. Sousa himself did not seem to find 
the conductorship a particular hardship 
yest*rdav. We had, of course, all his 
iamiliar mannerisms—the forward thrust 
of the baton to emphasise an explosive 
drum note, and the backward draw to 
mark each diminuendo. Perhaps it was 
all a little toned down, but when we had 
a familiar Sousa march as an. encore it was 
abundantly clear that the " March Kuig 
still has a large following here. 

An-American composition entitled The 
Dwellers in the Western World " was per- 
haps one of the most amaaing numbers on 
the programme, consisting of three move- 
ments descriptive, of the Red Man, the 
White Man, and the Black Man. In the 
last-named section the drummers played 
every conceivable percussion instrument, 
and tho effect was that of a wonderfully 
busy steel factory. Miss Virginia Root was 
the vocalist, and sang " Mr. Batten's • song 
** April Morn " with polished technique. 
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The audience at the Sousa Concert this 
iterhoon was by no mean* the usual Queen s 
lall audience. The people were there frankly 
0 marvel, and they did not mind at all when 

'someone marvelled sp greatly as to make a 
noise.    Noise,   indeed,  was the  note  of  the 
SSrnoon-that is,  most of the  »»j« w«™ 
very   noisy.       DBM*  in   mere   volume   of 
sound Tone of the barbaric pleasures that 
outlast* civilisation, and   it  was tF™™** 
provided.    Those   of   us  who  had   not   seen 
Sousa before were a little disappointed that 
he was not more gymnastic.   He was occa- 
sionally quite dreamy, merely picking out the 
part* with his white-gloved hands, or leaning 
with gentle enjoyment towards the most pro- 
minent  performers.   He shows his brightest 
enterprise in  the matter  of encores   rarely 
giving «s time for reflection in the intervals, 
but going straight on with some stirring piece 
he knows people will like, and so rapid is   ie 
that the man who holds up the name of the 
piece on a card always comes in a bit late. 
The audience watohed the band much as the 
music-hall  goers watch some perilous tight. 

I rope   walker,   but   the   players   never   slip. 
Theirs is a fearful efficiency.     The lawW" 
performer with the audience is the able fellow 
who manipulates about eight " instruments 
in the intervals of beating the kettledrums— 
shaking a piece of tin, rubbing emery paper 
together, making a noise with pieces of wood, 
or  striking   the platform   with   a   hammer. 
Before the afternoon was over this handyman 
was as much admired as if he was a chani- 

'pion acrobat, which he is indeed.    One of the 
lotest of Sousa's fancies is a tone-poem on the 

1 theme " Has anyone here seen Kelly ? The 
trombones ask the question, and the player 
who pokes liis body through a huge serpent- 
like instrument answers. The dexterity with 
which this man wormed himself into the 
shining entrails of his trumpet was admirable. 
Manv people went to the concert to-day 
frankly as (in the words of the President of 
the New York Street Cleaning Commission) 
"sourbuuV but went away "smoodling." 

i 

Mr. Sousa has been telling an interviewer that 
he and his famous band have travelled half-a- 
million  miles.      Inevitably  the next question 
was. Had he ever heen in a wreck or a railway 
accident?   Everyone feels that if he travels long 
enough and  far   enough  and fast enough  he 
must at last be caught.   Mr. Sousa verified ex- 
pectation ;  he has been shipwrecked and twice 
trainwrecked. but happily so far has not lost 
even a drummer-boy.    It would be interesting 
to have the statistics of railway accidents worked 
out on the basis of the mileage of fast expresses. 
The Board of Trade merely tells us that only 
one passenger a year out of so many thousands 
or millions is killed or injured.   But although 
suburban  and slow trains  are sometimes un- 
lucky,   like  the   one   at  Willesden  the   otheT 
month, the big accidents usually happen to ex- 
presses. What one wants to know is the average 
number of accidents to fast expresses per train 
mile.   Then one could say definitely that if one 
travels so many miles by express one has one 
chance in so many of being in a WTeck. 

Mr. Sousa, by the way, calls a train wreck a 
" smash." The word, in this special meaning, 
seems to be making its plaoe in the language. 
Yet it was probably only a newspaper headline 
word at th« beginning. The future historian 
will have to take account of the effect of the 
headline on the English vocabulary. He will 
bavo to record how the words " constitutional" 
and "unconstitutional" gradually fell into 
disuse because they were too long ever to go in 

* headline, and how the word "ban," from 
being archaic and poetic, was restored to popu- 
lar speech simply because it was so convenient 
to the sub-editor as a substitute for " prohibit" 
or "prohibition." In the same way "echo" 
.threatens to oust (another headline word for 
"displace") such words as "reminiscence," 
" reminder," or even " sequel." Speaking gener- 
ally, the headline tends to revive and foster the 
English elements in the language at the expense 
of the Latin, benause-the words of Latin origin 
are generally thelongest. But there are two 
very short words which are threatened by the 
influence of the headline, "a" and "the," for 
the headline, helped by the telegram, has shown 
that in English, as in Latin, they can generally 
be omitted without loss of clearness. 

This afternoon Mr. Sousa and his band started 
their farewell visit to these shores at the Queen's 
Hall, and drew a large audience. The concert 
began with an arrangement of Lisst's sym- 
phonic poem "Les Preludes," which was almost 
immediately followed by one of the Sousa 
"hits"—the quick-march "El Capitan." There 
was scarcely any breathing space in the 
concert. The encores jostUng each other were a* 
numerous as the items in the printed list. Mr. 
Sousa's manner of conducting has become 
somewhat moro quiet ■ The band plays as 
efficiently an* precisely as ever. The pic- 
turesque and grotesque effects of Sousa's char- 
acter studies " The Dwellers in the Western 
World " and the humours of " Kelly " were 
greatly enjoyed. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the 
leading cornet player of the band, brought the 
house down with " Showers of Gold" of his 
own making, and Miss V. Root and Miss K. 
Zedeler assisted with soprano and violin solos. 

C   K. 
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Sousa's Band. 
Men of personality are so extremely  rare 

thai when > ne «.f them retires from the field of 
hi* activities it- »s always a matter for regret. 
Certainly we simll mias Mr. Sousa when, as he 
proposes shortly to do, he abandons his present 
strenuous life and takes that long holiday which 
1K> has certainly richly earned.    For to him we 
owe many new  and m many ways moat agree- 
able sensations.      At a concert  «iven by his 
baud we  never   quite know what  w going to 
happen next, or what fresh article of furniture 
is   going   to be   impressed   into   service   as  a 
musical instrument.   In bis ehara.ter studies 
"The Dwellers in the Western World,    which 
figured this aftwn.K.n in the programme of the 
first of his hrewtell concerts at the Queen i Hall 
the performer on the side drum suddenly laid 
down his »Uck8. and began  hitting the floor 
with a hammex, and when tired of this he 
played his dnwn  with one hand and banged 
;v tambourine on his knee lSJfth the other   all 
of which assisted materially in  the realisation 
of a picture of a darkie at home.   Mr. Sousa's 
own methods   again   are  full   of interesting 
variety       A  Bidder himself could  not have 
been more pUscid than was he in Lisat'a "Les 
Preludes," but when it came to a question oi 
conducting   his own "B   Capitan.     - Hands 
Across the Sea." V Hobomoko,   or    washing- 
tan Post," all  of> which,   of   course,   figured 
among the innumerable encores, he really let 
himself go, and indulged in astonishing gestore> 
the like ..f which hare never been attempted 
on the concert platform before.    And the effect 
b, unquestionably marvellona.    His orchestra, 
which  is entirclv  eotnposed of very brilliant 
virtuosi, ..laved with that wonderful snap and 
oriseness of which they alone seem to have the 
secret, while in his fearful and wonderful raria- 
(i(>„s on "Ha,, anyone seen Kelly ?    a del.ght- 
ful   jeu-d'esprit.   they  showed   that   they   aie 
humorists into the bargain.      The soloists of 
,he concert proved themserVM noJess talented. 
Miss   Virginia   Root   sang   Batten s   "jApril 
Morn" with perfect neatness;  Miss Nicholine 
Zedeler acquitted herself admirably in Saint; 
Saeiis's - Introduction and Rondo Capriooioso 
tor violin ; while Mr. Herbert L. Clarke showed 
himself a veritable Kubelik of the cornet in 
his own " Showers of Gold." 
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SOUSA'S  FAREWELL. 

CONCERTS AT QUEEN'S HALL. 

Except that his hair has grown scantier, and 
that he has modified the gestures which proved 
so interesting ana. impelling fare years ago. 
Mr. J. P.  Soiiia lias not changed. 

The beginning of his farewell tour attracted 
big audiences to the Queen's Hall, London, 
both this afternoon and evening, and the per- 
formances of his band were as magnetic and 
unique as over, in spite of his own compara- 
tively subdued style. As usual, the encores 
were more numerous than the printed items, 
but for once nobody objected, since most of 

.tH^m>< 

include a character study, iHustrating tho red 
man, the white man, and t,r* black man--a 
most characteristic example of Houss's art. 

the added numbers were drawn frotnAis own 
inimitable compositions.    The *uew creations 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 

London,  Monday Night 
The far-famed American brass band conducted by 

Mr. John Philip Sousa began at Queen's Hall to-day 
a series of farewell performances, whioh are to extend 
to the provinces and continue until March. The pro- 
gramme this afternoon and evening did not contain any 
of the marches or dances which have made the reputa.- 
tion of Mr. Sousa and his band, but they were played 
as encores, which were given with lavish 
generosity. Tuu-;. after an exoellont render- 
ing of an arrangement of Lisst's symphonic 
poem, " Les Preludes," was pisyed the stirring " El 
Capitani " March, which was succeeded by a ciover 
cake-walk, entitled " Hobomoko." In like manner, 
after a characteristic suite containing several humorous 
touches by Mr. Sousa, was given " Hands Aoross the 
Sea" and "Perpetual Motion." 

The band includes an admirable cornet player in 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, who. after performing a solo 
chiefly remarkable for elaborate, florid passages, also 
added two extra pieces. Miss Virginia Root, the pos- 
sessor of a flexible soprano voice, Rang neatly, and 
violin solos wore contributed by Miss Nicholine Zedeler. 
But, at of old, the distinctive feature of the perform- 
ance is the marches and dances, which are rendered 
with the jreate?fc crispne«5 and exhilarating spirit. 
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SOUSA'S RETURN. 
There was a large and enthusiastic 

audience at Queen's Hall this afternoon to 
greet Mr. Sousa and his band on ue iom- 
mencemeut of a farewell tour of inis 
country. As a consequence the printed 
programme, whioh consisted altogether of 
line items, was considerably departed from, 
ind twenty-two selections camo t' * pre- 
lented. The far-famed Sousa rr *ehes were 
what the people had come to hear. The 
innounced pieces were of a more ambitious 
•haracter, but when the " March King " met 
the applause with a ready resumption of his 
position at the conductor's desk and un- 
chained his musicians on "El Capitan," or 
the "Washington Post." the audience got 
what they really wanted. 

There is something delirious in the elec- 
trical way in which Mr. Sousa's marches are 
played by his own band. One gets all the 
thrill of the Roman chariot race or shooting 
the rapids or the sensations of the modern 
switchback railway in feeling oneself whirled 
along in the maelstrom of martial melody, 
and Sousa himself seemed as keen on the 
marches as did his audience. Ho wanted no 
pressing to turn on all the old favourites. 
Then there was little baton piny. He 
seemed to stand listening and to control the 
band quite as much by the gentle motions 
of his head and his white gloved left hand- 

THE COMPOSER-CONDUCTOR'S BEST. 
A new piece was "The Dwellers in the 

Western World," which gave character- 
studies of the Red man, the White man, 
and the Black man of America. !t is Mr. 
Sousa'« own composition, and shows him to 
be a musician of greater power than a mere 
writer of stirring and original march music. 
Ho is no artist in crayons, no slap-dash 
dauber who throws colour on the canvas 
with no regard to the tout ensemble. The 
third study was largely humorous, but in 
the first he had caught the atmosphere of 
the frea l.fe of the Redskin, and in the 
second study ne gave us a picture of rich 
and varied 'olouring. It began with the 
struggle of the seaman voyagers against the 
might of the Atlantic, and cfbsed on a 
broad note in which the organ-like theme 
embodying the onward and upward ideal of 
humanity was blended with industrial 
energy aid development. It was a graphic 

; and impressive picture, and wae rapturously 
acclaimed. 
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SOUSA'S  RhTURN. 

After an absence of five years, Sousa and hr- liana 
are revis-iting Euglaud. They opened UKUT tour at 
the Queen's Hall, Louden, yesterday afternoon. 

Altogether the band Will srive lib concerts in Ens- 
laud before starting < i an extensive tour in South 
Africa and Australia, from the latter plaoe tbey will 
tail to Vancouver, and .hence overland back to New 
York, giving concert* on the way. Souta will be 
absent from home for nearly a year. 

When   »*ked   if   h«   haH   broUBhr   over   M^bme- 
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iilingly «*.#, Mr. Sous* said thsM be hoped ;, 
i'< that ooJMaoction, h<^ added, be wa& mcltaed to 
tS-'Brel plac* to t pi«oe called'" Dwellers in the 

wtern World," a character study descriptive of 
wfeite mam, tie red man, and the black man an 

«■ knew thftm. Then he had what he tailed a 
s^Ss/raphk! conoeit, entitled "People who Live in 
l'}$6» Houses," i.nd a composition known ».« "(in I" 
Vtetary," which he was assured had all the risht tone 
titd atmosphere; whilst for Australian audience- i.hn 
l&nd would play "Federal," a composition into winch 
lie had tried to import every possible bit of sunshine 
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IPU.SA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
[Str. John Philip Sousa got a big welcome at 

opening conceits of his farewell tour held at 
Queen's Hall this afternoon and evening. His 

proved as powerful as ever, and responded 
Stdpndidly to liis vivacious baton. Mr. Sousa 
wa% indeed, in great form, and though his aero 
bati feats do not conic up to tho extravagances 
w!»ch have been attributed to him, his peculiar 
liatJwda of conducting greatly interested tho 
aiiHiences, accustomed to the, quitter style ol 
.ftjglish^nd Continental conductor*. The bund 
n(ntt week starts on a t<>ui- of tlio south of ling- 
HHld, and altogether over a hundred conceits are 
iMbe given in thin country before tho famous 
combination leaves for SOJ-.'.I Africa, Australia, 
atid Canada. 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Announcement of the Farewell Tour. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa and his famous 

hand aw with us one© more. Yesterday 
afternoon their performance at the Queen 's 
Hail, London, was to the full as vigorous 
and spirited as of yore. 

Mr. Sousa seemed loss liberal of gesture 
than when he visited us last, or, perhaps, the 
extravagance of his imitators makes his oon- 
duntang anpear by oontrast reserved and 
austere. Ait any rate, his control of his band 
is just as complete as it ever was*. Yesterdiay 's 
programme was distinctly ambitious, includ- 
ing, as it did, an arrangement of Liszt's 
"Preludes." It war, however, in his spirited 
marches and dances that Sousa gripped his 
(audience most emphatically. Such pieces 
as "Kelly," a clever essay in humorous 
^Brchestration, would beguile the sternest 
tausneian of a smile. The delicious humours 
Of tfhe oon*ra-ba«s tuba, the double bausonn, 
and other 'instruments, made it j»sitiv«ly 
irresistible. 
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Though it is now some years since Mr 3ohn 
Philip Bousa first startled 4he concert-going 
public with his sensational methods, still the 
warm  welcome accorded to the world-famed 
•onductor   this   afternoon  in   Queen's  Hall, 
,vhen he started a week's farewell visit of two 
xmcerts  daily,   showed  that  his   former  ex- 
ploits are by no means as yet forgotten.   An | 
Arrangement of Liszt's symphonic poem, " Les 
Preludes," opened the proceedings in grandi- 
ose style; and   later,   in   throe   picturesque 

and that he has modified the gestures which    character studies by Mr Sousa, entitled " Ihe 
proved eo interesting and impelling five years    Dwellers of tho Western  World,"  the   band 
ago. Jfr. J. P. Sousa has not changed.   The    gavo an oven more signal proof of its parti- 

cular capabilities.    In addition to pieces set 
down for performance, a liberal supply of old 
favourites was also thrown in, including u LI 
Capitan,"   "Hands   Across  the   Sea,"    and 
needless to add, " Tbtf Washington Post,'   nil 
of which were  heard with evident   pleasure 
and satisfaction.   Mr Herbert L. Clarke's cor- 
net solo, " Showers of Gold " (Clarke), was of 
such excellence  as to really entitle   him   to 
rank as a virtuoso on this instrument.     The 
singing of Miss Virginia Root (soprano)   was! 
also much enjoyed, whilst the list of soloists 
was  completed  with  Miss  Nicholim    Zcdeler 
(violin),    who   was   hoard   in   Saint-Saens s 
" Introduction and Rondo Capnccioso." 
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ISA'S   FAREWELL. 
 *  

CORDIAL      RECEPTION       AT 
QUEEN'S-HALL. 

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 

LONDON. Monday Night. 
Except, that hie hair ha6  grown scantier, 

beginning of his farewell tour attracted big 
audiences to Queen's-hall both this afternoon 
and evening, and the performances of his 
band were a« magnetic and unique as ever, in 
spite pf his own comparatively subdued style 
As usual, the encores were more numerous 
than the printed item*, but for once uohody 
objected, since most of the added numbers 
were drawn from his own inimitable com posi- 
tions, the new creations including a character 
study illustrating the red man. the white 
man, and the black man—a most charac- 
teristic example of Sousa's art. 

'.do 
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J. P. Sousa, who begins Ji« (farewell tour in 
England to-night, may appropriately bo •P°lc<1J[ 
a,nd written of  without tho   prolix  of     '"Mr.    | 
for be himself  ha* confessed this pndo m liav- i 
ing  lived down  the title of  "Professor.'    Tire ( 
volcanic conductor took many years to accoiri- • 
push   this  feat, though  ins projudico     against 1 
the honorific dates  from tiho tamo when  as  ft 
Schoolboy in Washington be daily    passed   a 
small shanty   Jabolle<l   "Willuvni    Black,     Pro- | 
fessor of   Whitewashing."       Onco  also   at  an 
open-air concert, Sousa ami  his band  wcro so 
hampered by tho crowd that a local dignitary 
mounted  a "chair,   and  announced:   "The pro- 
fessor and the professor's professors can't, play 
no moro unless thu crowding is stopped." 
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Sousa. 
Mr. John Phflip Sousa got a big welcome 

at the opening couc.irt^ of his farewell tour, 
held at the Queen's Hall tliis afternoon and 
evening. His band proved as powerful as 
wer, and responded splendidly to bis vivacious 
baton. Mr. Sousa was indeed in great form, 
and "though, lids acrobatic fonts do not come 
up to the extravagances which have been at- 
tributed to him, his peculiar methods of con- 
ducting greatly interested the audiences ac- 
customed to the qukter style of English and 
Continental conductors. 

The hand next week starts on a tour of the 
South of England, and altogether over a hun- 
dred concerts are to be given in this ;:<uintry 
before the famous combination leaves for 
t oath Africa, Australia, and Canada. 
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;fiousa, who became the crnze of lx)ndon on his 
lMt.Tisii, opened his farewell tour at the Queen's 
HftH this afternoon.    Only a week can he linger 

Kmg  us, and   tho«,   after  a   hurried eeamper 
through Englaml, wheie he will give 115 concerts 
in Jl, he will sail for South Africa and Australia, 

I back to New York from Vancouver, playing 
*1I the way.    The concert room had a considerable 

idienee,  which gave  him an enthusiastic wel- 
le.    Sousa began quietly in orthodox fashion, 

bat in the encore plunged again into that highly. 
anal  «tyle  of  conducting   which   created   so 

loh amusement on his previous visit.    He con- 
a with his whole bedy, swinging round, jtlid- 
'tip-toeing, and usina; his hands in the most 

ating  manner.    Be  certainly  possesses  a 
kablo mastery over hie band, and gets every 
Of their capacity cut of them.    His chief 
ty this afternoon was his character study 

wollers m the Western World," which is 
ta^-^berib* musically the presence 

black «en in America.   It is 
ic   work,   containing   many 

pnek wgepnity,  and It was 

SOUSA'S    RETURN. 
TheTe was a large and enthusiastic 

audience at Queen's Hn.ll this afternoon to 
greet Mr. Soosu and hia band on the 
beginning of a farewell tour <if this country. 
As a consequence the printed programme, 
which consisted altogether of nine items, 
was considorabily departed from, and 22 
items were as a raatteir of fact rendered. 

The far-famed Sousa marches were what 
the people bad oomo to hear. The an- 
nounced pieces ware of a more ambitious 
character, but when the " March King" 
met the applause with a ready resumption 
of his position at the conductor's desk and 
unchained his musicians on " Kl Capitan " 
and the '* Washington Post" the audienco 
got what they really wanted. 

THE   COMPOSER-CONDUCTOR'S    SEST.   , . 

A new number was " The oVsellereVin 
the Western World "—which gave char- 
acter studies of the red man, the white 
man and the black man of America. It 
is Mr. Sousa's own composition, and shows 
him to be a musician of greater power 
than a more writer of stirring and 
original  march music. 

He is no artist in crayons, no slap-da^h 
laiibar who throws colour on the canvas 
with no regard to the tout ensemble. The 
third study was largely humorous, but in 
the first he had caught tho atmosphere of 
the free life of the redskin, and in the 
second study he gC"6 us a picture of rich. 
and variety colouring. 

THE    CLIMAX. 

It began with the struggle of the sea- 
man voyagers against the might of tho 
Atlantic, and closed on a broad note in 
which the organ-like theme embodying tho 
onward and upward ideal of humanity 
was blended with industrial energy and 
development. It was a graphic and 
impressive picture, and was rapturously 
acclaimed. 

The real climax of the afternoon was, 
however, the rendering of " The Stars and 
Stripes" march, which many of us regard 
as the finest thing Sousa has done. At the 
end of this he had sixteen instrumentaliMs 
standing on the front of the platform, 
and the effect was decidedly exhilarating. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

At the Queen's Hall this afternoon  Mr 
Sousa gavo the first of the series of twelve 
concerts before starting on a farewell tour 
of the United Kingdom.    Mr Sousa has of 
course quite, a genius for writing music to 
catch the popular taste, and in the playing 
of music, in which rhythm is the predomi- 
nant,   characteristic   his   band   is   probably 
unexcelled.     Perhaps a whole programme 
of such things becomes a little, tiring, but 
in moderation they can be quite exhilarat- 
ing, as was proved bv the enjoyment which 
could be derived from the earlier portion 
of this afternoon's concert,.     There is really 
nothing extravagant about Mr Sousa's con- 
ducting;   be   has   one.   or two little man- 
nerisms, but Richter himself could not have 
conducted Lis/.t's symphonine poem, " Les 
Preludes," with more restraint.      it is only 
in his well-known marches that he allows 
himself what some may think is unneces- 
sary  gesture  in  indicating some point  for 
special  emphasis.      His  three  " character 
studies," which are new, have not the same 
snap and go as some of the earlier pieces, 
and it almost seemed that the extraordinary 
variety of percussion instruments employed 
in them was the, chief reason for their exist- 
pUOi.      i  set   of   variations   on   " Kelly 
proved much more entertaining, for a great 
deal   of   humour   was   extracted   from the 
melodic   metamorphoses   of   that    popular 
song.        The   concert,   also   included    some 
nlevet  cornet  playing  by   Mr  Herbert  L. 
Clarke, and was further varied by the songs 
of Miss Virginia Root  and tho violin solos 
of Miss Nieholeno Zedeler. 
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Sousa, the famous bandmaster, opened a lig 
ning   tour   in   England    by a performance a| 
Queen's Hall this afternoon.    The concert room^ 
was well filled by an audience anxious to be fascl- 
nated by the wonderful methods of " the music*} 
hustler."    lie. bejjar quietly,  but in the encore 
reverted to I he movements which created so much 
astonishment on his lirst visit.   They appear less 
eccentric   to-day,    probably    because   we   have 
,;r<>wn   aivus-loiiud   io th-ni.     Jie  certainly  pos- 
sesses a remarkable mastery over his band, wh < 
give  a   wondeiful   jK-rformaine.      His chief new 
attraction this afternoon  was "The Dwellers in 
ihe \Vastern \\> !•! " which is an attempt to de- 
scrilie musically the charaoU-r of the white man, 
the red man, and the black man in America.    Ik 
has   excellent   qualities  an 1   shoWo admirable-in- 
genuity.    Sousa proposes to give 115 concerts in 
Knglaii.l. and    will   then  proceed to Africa and 
Australia, and    work    his way back   from Van- 
couver to New York overland. 
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Mr  John Philip Sousa opened a season 
at  the  Queens   Hall   this  afternoon  with 
his famed  United  States  band.      This is 
to be Mr. Sousa's last appearance as a banrt 
conductor in Ixmdon.      Ho is at present 
on a world's tour, tho biggest ever under- 
taken by a band, and it will last fourteen 
months.       After ihe week m London the 
band "oes to tho south  coast for a series 
of   performances,   afterwards  going north, 
,nd then    to    Ireland.      The programme 
this  afternoon was quite on Mr.   Sousa-* 
usual lines, and the s, leol ions were warmly 
received.      It  was   at   first  thought  that 
Mr   Sousa  had     dropped     the eccentric 
mi.(hod of conducting, for during the oer- 
formance  of  Liszt's   "Les  Prolndes   Jw 
was always motionless.      During the pe^ 
formance, however,    of    the   first encore, 
'•El Capitan," Mr. Sousa reverted to the 
old style.     The band played wonderfully 
well,  and well    deserved 
applause. 

the    storm of 
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The Royal Choral Society gave last night 
their customary new year's performance of 
'The Messiah " at the Albert llall, in the 
presence of an immense audiem e.   Sir Frede- 
rick Bridge conducted, and, as is now usual 
with this Society, the great oratorio was given 
exactly a.s the composer left it—that is, with- 
out the   accompaniment   added   by Mozait. 
The vocalists were Mesdames Gleenon White 
and Clara   Butt,  Mr.  Ben  Davicn and  Mr. 
Kenncrley    Rumford.     Another   interesting 
musical event iu town yesterday was the re 
appearance of the redoubtable Mr. Sousa and 
his American Band at the Queen's Hall. They 
gave two performances, afternoon and even- 
Ing, which were entlawiastically received by 
large gatherings. 

PHILIP SOUSA, 
Ihe American March Kinjr, whose tour of England 

opens at the Queen's Hall on Monday. 
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SOUSA'S   FAREWELL   VISIT. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band opened a " far* 
well " visit to England at Queen's Hall yesterday after, 
noon, and from all appearance*, of the firs concert the 
famous American composer-conductor', forthcoming tour 

promises to be n continuous triumph. 
In fact to every shades of musical opinion, bousa, 

played by Sousa, irresistible. In these *ri^m, 
Withtheir swinging, dauntless rythm, we see more than 
rSggXn ofW'national character of the °om£»er. 
compaW*. In this respect Sousa's "WJ^jJjg 
examples of it-ranks as inspired achievement M d tooi.bh 
his nro"ranimo of yesterday contained wori» « a 
» wlSST" character, his own compositions stood out by 
the suneiiorlty of their force, and expression. 
' Strong these latter were such i™"*^* 
their   kind  as."Hands  across   the  Sea, °K"fS 
Strines " "The Washington Post,    and      11  t-vpitan. 
5 Mr. Sousa introduced his English patrons to Beye- 
6 other pieces less familiar perhaps, but no let* etamped 
with his strong individuality. To cars accustomedJo tibe 
varied shades and colours of orchestral music, the limitea 
pSSle of a stringless military band threatens to become 
monotonous, hut the pwgrammeshave been arranged with 
no little ingenuity as regards contra,;!, while so o vocahBta 
and instrumentalists also help to vary proceedings. *-in 
fact, Mr. Sousa's forces distinguished bhemselveB dai no 
small measure as accompanists while supporting Miss \ - 
ginia Root in her songs and Miss Nichohne Zedeler in her 

Vl0lEnco!S' were more numerous than the scheduled 
items, and among them were several new piecea which 
took the audience's fancy at once. Thanks to exhibiting 
a placard with the title of each piece, the names o some 
ofthes, can be given. " Hobomoko," a kind of sand 
dance." " Kelly," a skit on a popular song, introducing 
the Venusberg theme from " Tannhiiuser, and Man- 
hattan Beach " were among those which met with fore- 

most favour. »:•«.-« 
Some of Mr. Sousa's best work luu; been put into a 

new suite heard yesterday, entitled The Dwellers in the 
Western World," which presented vivid f***™™* 
studies " of the Red Man, the White Man, and the Black 
Man The playing of the band as regards tone, 
ensemble, and technique was beyond reproach 

la.   li. 
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A Study of Sousa. 

SOUSA'S  BAND. 

a&  W of  the  method,    ^^that 
made Ms concerts BO popular, except U»M 
pVrhape he is not .quite •<- J"*""*^" 
lormer years.     Listening to the v 
ance yesterday afternoon. I fom. . 
boundi t., ronfof that, hmmiwk jL. 
superior musical person may, sneer ah 
Sonsn Rtvlf. of music, there ..-    :omcta:n, 
very    attractive abe't    "■■    Many   well- 

, the porlorm-        m 
found  myself        h 

When Mr. Sousa vetoes, as is, uafortu- 
natefvVaoon *o be -tibe ease,, he.*M leave a 
! T n the world «f music which no one can 
fXiblv fill Others have tried to fefette his 
methods, but none have succeeded., and he 
and h.i3 famous band man alone and un- 
Svalied in tlh-e domain whwh itbey (bay* made 
" poculdariy their own. The «l^tor may 
scoff ait their nwthed*. but if ilt.ia mot read 
St to raise an ideal, i» many respectsa very 
hurh one, and consistently to reach it, it is 
,u-d to Uy what is.   Oartaanto h* band is 

cnmvn    mun< i t'.i« audience 
ve^terday, and they hugely enjoyed the 
Concert, eapecialls the mo*. b™^"?'] 
tiens oi it. such us the very delightful 
burlesque <>;i the popular tune. . Haj •«); 
bodv Sere wen Kelty?" which is not onlj 
clever, but genuinely funny in ita orches- 
tral clowning. Thing* or. thw sort la tho 
coiwert-rooui are n* amusing a* the BOJIWB 
at i theatfa. 

Po>.i«a' . sQcceoo i" obvious 
What he docs be .loos well. His instru- 
mcntnlists plav 'oprolhrr like one man, wuh 
nuirc wonderful finish and precision. A 
mistake i practically unknown at a Sousa 
-,.. iformance and each man is possessed of 
a fit,.- technique. The clarinets in the band 
are particularly fin*, but the brow is a 
little coarse-toned, perhaps because of the 
very fact of the snap and dash with which 
the men play. 

It is a perfect jo?, to watcb the t«:> 71011 
., (b- Kick   who ploy tie "extras.     The 
,  ,    ihey   each   handle   ffiveral    fjigfren 
thi'iios In turn, changing them quietly, is 
oxtisrmely clever.     One of thorn play- 

. i-sp:e ,.1- pper, t»o i! ,   wociien  clapper,  i»«  w■•; 
1 together), :■ tambourine, and 

overal more things, watte the 
ir 1 a side-drum, pieces of sand-paper, 

«1 
rvvi:, ;k:- ■: ' 
apparently 
otlior bad a > > 
a hammer, an anvil, and so torth. lh 
reallv ouffhl to Ve i)lao.-<l ii: tho front of the 
,r?be>tr .". and «. ought to be the man who 
plays a giant tuba, part of which is coiled 
round his Beek.       

Sousa  himsolf is always interestinst to 
nat.t-   because he seems to embody in his 
conducting all the essential «,.ialities of the 
...... |W is directing, ito rhythm, colour, 
:,.'!■• and light and shade. Yesterday 
hP indulged in most of the oharacteristic 
movementa of tho hands, arm- legs and 
bodv that have been caricatured and imi- 
tated for nearly twenty yeaw. Whether 
they really are effective inlabmulating th* 
players <»r not on* cannot quite ell but 
they certainly odd to the interest o 
concert 

tho 

SOUSA  AT  QUEENS  HALL. 

Sousa   the one and only, is re-appearing in London again, and 
the^irc of his nudtitudinou, admirer, wil   be, tjjpjjd on 
bv recret that  his present visit is announced as a  '•,,IU,1("K 

EtStml all take noted the fact, therefore .and ***«™*fi^ 
Sousa re-mains with us only for the remamder of the »cek, and then 
cmbSls on a tour thronghou!   the  United  Kingdom  rtirtt^ 
£v him til! the end of February, after which, one .gathers   he 
Sake farewell of us for ever.     It  is an affecting thought, but 
the audience vestcrdav did not allow it to depress   hem, and Mr. 
S u        i»   his  turn,   showed  himself as  full ol   spin,  and  go as 
Jver. ' Now and again,   it seemed,  his ant.es «ere  not quite * 
Lertaining as oi We, but, speaking generally,  he fairly ma.n- 
Sned his reputation in this reganl, and his admirers had no occa- 
sion   therefore, to complain.    Innumerable PK**S were performed, 
as usual, of which a certain number were named in the programme, 
though the others were  far  more  numerous.     It   might  be said, 
indeed,  of    Mr.   Sousa's   concerts   that    they  consist    mainly  of 
encores        One  item   was given  on   the  programme   as       inc. 
Bells of Moscow," bv Rachmaninoff, which turned out to be   our 

Id friend the C sharp minor prelude in a Sousaesque     derange- 
ient " with characteristic bell effects, which found much favour. 

,ther number was  Liszt's telling  symphonic poem      Les 1 re- 
'thdes "  which used at one time to be done rather frequently ar 
the Promenades, but which has not otherwise been heard in Lon- 
don for a long time.    This was played very effectively by the Sousa 
instrumentalists,   who   can   play   quite   serious   music   excellently 
when thev choose.    As before, the rich volume of tone which they 
oroduced   their fine sense of rhythm and machine-like ensemble 
were conspicuous, while " comic " effects, of one sort and another, 
were numerous as ever.    The gentleman in charge of the     ex- 
tras " has no sinecure, indeed.     One moment he was playing   a 
tambourine,  then  he was knocking on the door with a piece of 
wood; next he was shaking a large piece of sheet-iron, then ring- 
ing bells, anon rubbing sheets of sandpaper; yes, he is certainly 
Quite  the   most   important  functionary in  this   remarkable band. 
Various soloists contributed also to the programme—Mr. Herbert 
L  Clarke, who performed on the cornet; Miss Virginia Root, who 
sang pleasantly; and  Miss Nicholinc Zedeler, who gave a^ violin 

solo. 

I   uhi   not  core   very   mncn   for  S->u«i .. 
new suite. "Dwellers iu f,;p W***w World '• It is bright masio, of course, but 
more odious and cammonojace than eome 
Sf the other work rf the Moreh KiWjA 
...KI many of his familiar ™«*«*™* 
played, of oourao, a* encores yesterday 
afternoon   

Mr Thomas Quinlan is proposjnp to 
take an opera company on a wwld tour, 
convmencing tt,i, autumn with *»Jjgr 
IIKI, Diwince*. and then, after a twe-wceai. 
v io Farie in Januarv »12. to make a 
Jour or South Africa and An-tral:n  return- 
,,:!<oKnda.Hl in Decemhor 1912. It k w»- 

fW^tooj' that amoov o'nev artiota Mr. 
QSS ha. onffi,!M;. Walter Hyde. Mr. 
Robert l^dford, or4 Mr- Harry Dearth. 

Sisrncr Puccini is pass ins.through bon- 
don to-day  on his «a.v to Milan. 

Now that the opera season Has closed at 
Covent (ianleu mu»:oal doing* we rathw 
auiet for thf moment, ae coneerte do^not 
Sgein be«in i» earaeatfor some £«>*«*« 
J^     The first symphony conoer.   o   toe 

Kear wUl be hha* of the Queen » Hall Or- 
chestra on January 21. when Blgar'a Bym- 

, ptons  will be the chief attraction. 

' 

" A conductor is very much in the position 
of an orator," remarks Mr. Sousa. Yes ; you 
ought to hear our bright young elocutionists 

enunciate " Fares, please '." 

We note that an evening paper speaks of 
Mr. Sousa's " program." But, as the world- 
famous conductor would say, "What is tho 

! good of a ' program ' without ' me' 1 

M»~(i' the' most remarkable bod tea of pea-- 
formers  ever  g«hhered together     J«wi,1 the 
brSEwant clftrittWWiMrts  and oonne.Lt,isffi to the 
artist  o.n the  dulcimer,  the virtuoso on the 
eW^ticks,  that ,rClnia.rkab!iy   versatile   gen- 
tlaman who see-ms equally a>b home on   he 
side drum, chair fwata, etnnty cokemut sheUs, 
a-nd the floor, and tbait in^parabto hunTou- 
w.lt ^ho envelooeis huunsel-f in n.is Lns-biumienit 
and evokcB such   peah   of   taugn'ter itn Mr. 
BoLt'e remarkaMe vetowm of 'Has anyone 
seen Kellv? " all aro players of the very first 
mink, wbo, under Mr  SoWs direetaon .have 
Swd to an ensemble the like of whtoh has 
r.ever be™ known.    We way kw grown a 
Me weary of " 13 Canaan,"    Hands across 
thrSea/'   "The   Wa.shingtent   Po*t"   and 
•' Hcbcnroko" M placed by other bandis, but 
the performances of them giy&n by Mir. bouta 
■ira ai cr^em.t fro«n tibo&e given by ofihera a^s 
is a new beask-awAe from bjot'ting-paper.   All 
of  '..base   old   friends,   tevg^ther   with  many 
more  w«re rncluded in the programme of the 
fireif cf Mr. Bousa'e farewell ecooeirtja, which 
■book   place   a;fc 'the   Quee-n's   Hall yei3.te.rday 
afternoon,    and   bhe   astounding   snap   and 
cratomeas of the perfornTa.nc.es orrce lnore de- 
UghUMl very righltJly, a large audieiace    The 
upogn-uranc-   waa   pjtoasjuB%i var:,ed   by  the 
charming singimg of MLss Vnwria Ro,o ,  by 
the  violin s>oios of  Miss  Nichohne ZedeLei, 
and by the playing of Mr. Hwocrt L. Clarke, 
a veritable Kmoeiih of uhe corodt, wW per- 

; fcrnvance of his own " Showens of Gold     was 
lone of the iwo»t remarkable  fext« that we 
! have ever beard. 

50USA AND HIS BAND. 

Mi T P. 8ousa *cd hie baud started their 
farewell tour in  the United  Kingdom yes- 
terday afternoon at the ^uten 3 Hall,    iney 
will return to London on 15 Jan. andIB 
Feb. to play for the Sunday League.    IMS 
renowned aad accomplished  body of some 
<\fty   players   o'    wuid    instruments,   wiun 
ruupist and drummers Attached,  play witn 
fine zest and precision, and Lheir ensemble 
Ume  is  smooth and  agreeable, and  olten 
briUiant, while   apparently-each    member 
being thoroughly   at   home in bis   parV- 
evexvthing comes easy to them.    Mr. bousa 
does* not allow them much  breathmg-time, 
nor his  hearers  much time for  reflection. 
Piece upon    piece    is     given    with    un- 
diminished sangfroid, the applause between 
baiag uwreiy  a stimulus to start anottier. 
Tho extra numbers, whose titles are sbown 
up in variety theatre fashion by an attendant 
behind the baud, are really the th-bitsol the 
orchestral menu.   Qujcl: marchca, althougn 
tun-^iul   and     buoyant    and    taniAstieaUy 
named, pernaps pall on the musical listener 
after a while,   Ihe sketch " KeUy " is veiy 
clever and humorous, the humor being both 
tonal and  rhythmical     In    some   of   the 
pieces, as m Sousa's Character Studies of 
the red, white, and black man in the   eo- 
cailed (not by Soosa)    Wild    West,   weird 
and picturesque realistic tflects are Intro- 
duced by mtaas oi wooden. 01 other .inttru- 
moult   There  is plen.y.ol  vaiiety  in ^w 
umque   musical   eatercainment.   It    cegan 
with   Liszt's   Symphonic Poem      Les rre- 
ludes."   Miss  hoot aad   Miss  Zedeler eon^ 
tributed sougs and violin solos, a^d the atar 
cornet player of the band, Mi. Harbert   U 
Clarke, snone as brilliantly  as any prima 
douna in  rnna and shakes   cresoendoe   on 
hisfb notes, aud cantabile playing in his own 
"Sower* of Gold" aud encores.   Mr bouaa 
conducted m his own sportive and gf*^f»! 
way. and U.ere was a considerable and mucn 
satisfied audiauoe. ^ ^ 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa got a big welcome 
at the opening concerts of his farewell tour, 
held at the Queen's Hall this afternoon ami 
evening. His band proved as powerful as 
ever, and responded splendidly to hit 
vivacious baton. Mr. Sousa was indeed in 
great form, and though his acrobatic feats 
do not come up to tho extravagances which 
have been attributed to him, his peculiar 
methods of conducting greatly interested the 
audiences accustomed to the quieter style of 
English and Continental conductors. The 
band next week starts on a tour of the south 
of England, and altogether over ft hundred 
concerts are to be given in this country 
before the famous combination leaves for 
South Africa, Australia, and. Canada. 

3     1-    (4 U 
SOUSA'S RETURN. 

After an absence of some five or six years 
John Philip Sousa has returned to England with 
bis band, the visit being part of the scheme of a 
tour of the world now tn progress.    The conduc- 
tor and his company of sixty  received a warm 
welcome at Queen's Hall yesterday, and with a 
new   repertoire  on the  old   lines   of  dash  and 
brightness there is no reason to doubt that the 
earlier success will be repeated,  for though Mr 
Beecham is despondent of tho future of opera, 
there is a public always for inspiriting music, and 
Sir Henry Wood perhaps owes more than some 
people think to the taste for descriptive  pieces 
fostered by Sousa.    The latter is noted for his 
original and picturesque conducting, but there is 
something behind the showman's tricks, success- 
fully as others   have   exploited   this   phase  of 
Sousa's art during his absence. 

SOUSA'S RETURN. 
Thtio  was %  l»ige  anil  enthusiastic  mdtecca at 

Quern's Hall yistenlay ifterooon (aaya it London, car- 
respondent) to greet Mr. SOIIH*   aid   bin band rn  the 
•on mencement ot nfirewill tour uf thiri country.      An 
I ennacquencs the printed progiamme, wt.ich ci-.nsisti it 
tlloguther of   bice   items, was considerably departed 
from.   The  far-famed  Suusa   marches wate what the 
people had come to Leir.    Tb« announced pi«OM were 
cf a more tinbitioul chaiaotcr, but when the " Match 
King " met the applause  with  a  teai'v   resumption cf 
bia position at the conduction di sk  and unchained hi* 
raosiciacs  on  " Kl   Capitao," or   the  " Wastjirgtoa 
Pokt," tho   audieaco   got   what they   really   wanted. 
Sousa himself seemed as keen on the mHrobea as did hi* 
audience.    He wanted no pressing to turn on all the old 
favouiitis.    Then   ttcte   was little   baton  play,    lie 
seemrd to stand listening snd to ccnttol the band nuite 
as much by tbe geoUe motions of   his  held  anil  hi* 
white   gloved   left   hand.     A  new  piece   was " The 
Dwellers in tte Western WoiId," which gave   cbamc- 
terstudi. s ol the Red man, the   White nae, and the 
Black man of Amcricj.     It is  Mr.   Soa-a's • wn com- 
position, and showr him to ho   a   rnJaioian of  gitster 
t:»wec than ft Teie wtirerof Stirling a d Olivia* I maith 
music. 

<fc vU. fctUo Co 
■   < 

Curious Music. 
•'.   v   /■oT'it',' to \cwx-irt,, 

played at the Queen's Hall, London, on Mon- 
,,.,,.       . ..•    ,o..i.   ..i-i-  «-•'->   —••  ***-'   •»•'*   " 
•,von<lerfr! nrccision . and neatness in the  pr&y- 
ng,   which* made it sound  like    the work  of 

une instrument.      One  muet especially  pratee 
hi work of hlie two gen tl amen    at-the  back 
>f the  orchestra,  who.   with   wonderful   neat- 
ie*e   and    precision,   manipulate many weird 

'• instruments," ilmduding 
Sandpaper, 
Iron  bulls, 

Anvils, 
HiminMirs, 

Wooden elappew, 
and various   other  things.   They really  ought 
vo bo tn the front of the orchestra,  for their 
tktt'e*  ohvVju-iv   f^r-nated   h*w  audience     Of 
course, there  were Soufta  marches during the 
afternoon—the       fiun.iian-      " Ed       Capitan." 
*' Hands across the Se*," and others, and the 
■   Washington   Poet "was oito of the encores. 
Sousa conducted     each     with   the      familiar 
gestures and movements that have made  him 
to faniotifc. 

0    i    ■     j/   ' 
A ex cL^^    c^cc-Lof 

i- /■  iq , 
sorsA. 

Ni i\\   tlial  this   famous   bandmaster i> once again in our midst, 
being  engaged   at   the   Omen's   11..11   from   January   2nd   t<> 
l.niu.iiv■oili.  .iml  afterwards   carrying   mi   the   Knglish   tout 
(which 1- in-' .1 mere detail   in   his world's farewell tour) up to 

M;,,-, I,  pi,   11 max  interest many t" learn something ol his musical lite 
ami work.    John Philip Sousa 
1-,    ni    I'ortuguese   ancestrv, 
bearing tin- family name ol de 
Sousa.     I in!    .1    story  worth 
repeating is tli.it  when Sousa 
inigiated     to     America     Ids 
111 u•_;.iL;t■   \..i>   labelled   " So," 
.mil that m 1 ourse ol time he 
added tin-111 ni- initials ol 1 he 
I uiii-i! Stales ol   \meriea   in 
«I1.1i is slated ,i> having been 
In-, real name !     I lo\ve\ er, as 
In- seems   in have been   born 
.11   Washington   in  1H54,  1 lie 
\.ilm-  ni    tin-   ston    is  dis 
• niinteil.      At   eleven    years 
old    In-   appeared    in    public 
.1-   .1    violin   soloist,   ami   in 
187(1   was   one   ol   the    lirsl 
\ 11 dins in i In- mi hestra v. Inn 
1 nirnb.ii li    visited    America. 
In    1SS0   In-   was   appointed 

, omltn tor ni I'II- band ni the 
I niii-il States  Marine   I'orps, 
the N.iiion.il band, and ser\ ed 
,! a 1 1 11 •_;  live   1 'resident ies. 
Ki in 111- from iln   in 1S02, In- 
tlevotetl    the    whole    ol    his 
i-ncrgic    antl   great     11111--11 al 
abilities to ill ■ 1 trganisati<"i ol 
what      is     now     universally 
known   .1- Sousa's Kind,     li 
1 annot In- disputed 1 li.il In- has 
. ■!' ,m.ill 1,1 -; vli-. part it ulai ly 
111 in.ni in-, rag 1 niir antl 1 wo- 
• 1. p,   \, liicli    1-     ii. • • •'. heft 
in • ignisetl, and   11   n   ha - in 1,1 
shaken    the     Inundations   ol 
iiiii-n al .111. 11  has obt.i inetl .1 

vogue in which imitation has been tin- sincerest flattery. Sousa has also 
been (perhapsstill is) a novelist'     '  I'he Fifth String " and " Pipetovvn 
Sandy"   (confessedly   unfamiliar   names)   an-   the   titles   ol   two     in 
addition,   there  an-   magazine   artnles   and   miseellant-ous verse      He 
appran-il with his band before King Kdwai      ml < 'in i-n   Moxantlra both 
at Sandringham and Windsor, receiving at the lormei place the honotii 
of the Victorian Ordei      [•'oreign det oratii ms, too, have been bottntitullv 
showered on him.     lie received the (irand Diploma ol  Honour ol  the 

Acatlemv   >>!   Hainanll,   llelgium,  and 
u.i^  di 1 orated   with the   I 'alms • it I he 
\i adrllli   hv 1 he I- n IH I,  Inn eminent 
bi -nli - In illg in.ah' all   ' itlli 11    ■ i| I 'llblir 
Inst 1111 lion.     I In-  .1/ -    ( ,', , ,  ci 
New Vorl tlatetl \o\ end n-r oth uiio, 
ilui> repoi 1-- ' I In siorv ol last 
Stuulav's concert 1 - be^t sum met I up \<\ 
mentioning the tail thai while Hun 
were nine programme selection* 'In- 
encores numberetl lourteeii ' I he vast 
audieiii i- wi tiiltl not rest mil n ' hcv 
hatl heart I all the lamou> Sousa 
marches, in-\^ antl oh I and gave their 
favourite composer such a moving 
tribute of applause antl attectton that 
11 bronchi i In li .1. - ;.• his -,. . " Mi- - 
Virginia Koot, a soprano, and Miss 
Xicholinc Zwleler, violin, arc In- two 
l.timni- soloists, ami both an- spoken 
ol a- greatb at 1 oniplished inusit uuis 

<Sh 
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WHEN   SOUSA  " SAGGED." 
The art of successful " gnKBi»S "> K*11^ 

rallv left to the lot of the comedian, hut 
Mr." Sousa on one occasion utilised tins 
method of getting out of an awkward situa- 
tion with  great sui-cess. 

The incident took place not long ago in 
St. liouis, where Mr. Sousa was comhii'tiiiK 
liis band before an audience of over twelve 
thousand people. ,,,,-.   , 

Suddenlv the lights in the hall failed, 
and the huge building was left in complete 
durkneas. ., 

Tho audience began to move uneasily 111 
their seats, and a panic was imminent, but 
the March Ring was equal to the occasion, 
s?.vs SI.A.P. 

Coolly tapping with his baton, Sousn. 
gave a signal, and immediately the bawl 
bagan to plav " 0, dear, what can th« 
matter be? "—to be followed a few minutes 
after by the equally well-known melody, 
"Wait till tho clouds roll by!" 

t S. J-  IQU 
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SOUS 'SBANfe 

Queen's IT .til might hare shown a laiaar 
audio noo  than   was  presant en   TtffAj 
orciung, January 2, for Mr. i. P. Sow* 
and bis band.    It is Mr. Sousa's farsnsi 
to  London,  end of its kind his 
ontcrtainnient is as remark*b!e sa !§ 
conductor himself.    True th-j T isst 
uhonic    Poem    " IJCS   Preludas," 
followed    tho    first   number,    oar 
National  Anthem,  missed some deliosc 
of touch;   but,  af t.-r all, Sousa is SODS* 
and what is most in demand are Ida 0*1 
inspiriting marches,  which his on Insist 
can do full justice to.    *" Th« Capital** 
led the way  to ether weil-krovn Soasa 
marches and pieces—"Washington Post,**I 
"ilands   Across  the  Sea.''   "Manhattan 
Beach," " Perpetual Motion "—and ffoinc 
perhaps best of all "Has Anybody Haw j 

! So..-n Kelly? "—one of the mest amusing 
1 and wonderful arrangements w« can aaB 
to mind, which can be hotter heard than 
desorihed. We know, h.sides the brass and 
tho wood, hon many instruments of aisa j 
dr-.->ua kind are in use—the half-ooooaasst| 
shells, tho sand boards, the tubular befla, j 
tha xylophone,  and also the o"* 
niouj 'ipiion« called aftor Sooea, 
tha Sonsaphonc.    In "Kelly" 
r.lrumcnt came into play.    Miss Virginia* 
Hoot,   in  fine  high  soprano  TT>3<«V wasf 
Batten's "April Morn" very pleasingly, 
and Miss Nicholino Zedeler's r:oli« 
were pleasing.   We must not omit to 
tion    " Tho   Dwellers   in   the   Waters 
World,"  a  new masical character stadt? 
by   Mr.   Sousa,   which contains exeeUaas 
writing.    S.iusa ir to !o at Queen's HaS 
all this week tvirc t day. and it will ha 
the last opportunity of hearing end seaiav 
in some respects a very remarkable man, 
with a fine ensomblo band. 

GREAT CONDUCtOR 

One of I      vvi   i"s treat condnetora,.ltt 
John  1*1 1.  photographed on Ills 
in ivol in Etie'and for 1 •  <   'I 1-w" 

v \0J> C'-^Cf*.. crx* -a 
Sousa in Town Again. 

John   Philip   Soun   has   altered 
j little  in   appearance  or  in   his  met 

ivith  the  baton  since lie was here laat- 
; At the performance of hi* baud a*, the 

Qii.on s Hall this afternoon—the |m of 
a long series arranged for srhfct » 
announced to be his farewell tofRfr-kii 
seemed to be a little less dim 
trifle balder, and jcrhaps bii 
were less marked. But. otfc 
was the same - M.mli Kiag" 
leading his men through* a .pf»§» 
that was more than doubted fey 
pieces. 

•>uite   the   best  ptrfflrBtaitee   <rf 
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afternoon was the playing of Lisat's third 
symphonic popin, with which the concert 
started, but it provoked much less 
applause than did such old favourites 
U "The "Washington Post" and 'El 
Cnpitan." Certainly      Sousa's     band 
plays Souse's marches like no one 
else. A     new    trio     of     "character 
studies." called " The Dwellers in the 
Western World," is full of alluring 
phrases, and Sousa has evolved an amus- 
ing item out of the popular song " Kelly.'' 
But it seems fairly certain that the public 
likes best the familiar marches—and 
there is no hesitancy in giving them. 
The band by the way, is due at Man- 
chester on the hist day of the month. 

MR, SOl's.\ and lii> band are to under- 
take a very extensive lour during 
the present year, of which tour the 

concerts now bring given at the Queen's 
Hall constitute the opening week. A 
number oi provincial towns in Great Britain 
and In-land are to be visited between^ 
January <itli and February -'Nth. The band 
i- to sail tor South Africa on March 4th. and 
will visit during their two months'stay all 
the principal towns in Cape Colony, the 
Transvaal, and the Orange River Colony. 
A three months' tour in Australia follows, 
and New Zealand is also to be visited. The 
return journey to the United States will be 
via Japan, in which country concerts will 
be given. 

LONDON, Tuesday Morning. 

Mr. John Philip Suusa got a. big welcome at. 
the opening concerts of Ins farewell tour held at 
,jie Queen's Hall 01, Monday afternoon and ***■ 
JUST. His band r,rov<d a. powerful as ever, and 
MMKHtded splendidly to his vivacious baton. 
Ur Sousa was, indeed, m great form, and 
tUomrh Ins axaobaiac feata do not come up to 
the ertravaganoes winch haw been attributed 
to him, h* peculiar methods of conducting 
greatly interested the audiences, awustomed to 
tbe quieter style of Enghsh and OonUnenteJ 
conductors. The band next week starts on a 
lour of the South of England, and altogether 
over a hundred concert* are u> bo given 111 Uns 
oountrv liefore the famous combination leaves 
for South Africa, Australia, and Canada, 

SOUSA S   BAUD. 
A large eudience at the Quecn'< Hall 

welcomed, yesterday afternoon, Som-.! » 
band, after five years' absence from this 
country. Sousa himself received a hearty 
n option. He still conducts with his char- 
acteristto -madness and precision, nsmu 
»ll Ids familiar and munvtahle gestures 
to " coa\ " the music out of his splcndio 
band. One of his new piece? performed 
vesterdav wo* entitled " The Dwellers in 
the Western World," which is a series of 
studies of the white man, tho red man, 
and the black man as Sousa knew tbcni. 
expressed in vivid melody. It is a very 
moving piece, with line tone colouring. 
Such old and stirring favourites a* " The 
Washington Post" and "El (apitnn 
March were magnificently performed. 
Sonsa describee his present tour as a fare- 
well one. It is. he says, certainly his last- 
tour In Euroue. He has arranged to visit 
Dublin, Belfast, Cork, Limerick, and Deny 
in February. 

Sonsa  in  London. 

Except that his hair has grown scantier, and 
chat he has modified the gesture* which proved 
•0 interesting and impelling five years ago, 
Mr «L !?■ Sousa has not changed. The 
beginning of hia farewell tour attracted big 
audienoos to the Queen's Hall, London, both 
vesterdav afternoon and evening, and the per- 
formances of his band were as magnetic and 
unique as ever, in spite of his own compara- 
tively subdued style. Aa usual, the encores 
were more numerous than the printed items, 
but for once nobody objected, since most of 
the added numbers wore drawn from his own 
inimitable compositions. The new creations 
include a character study, illustrating the red 
man the white man, and the black man—a 
most characteristic, example of Sooaa's art. 
Miss Virginia Root, the possessor of a flexible 
soprano voice, sang neatly, and violin solos 
were contributed by Mu» Nieholine /odder. 

c«.(. a QAM. vi   ., I \Jo\ »~ ( 
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Sousa is to re-visit Blnekpool on February 
.j»ft, when he comes to the Winter Garden*. 
Intending patrons of the concert-will there- 
fore be interested  to leaoji tlu»t  Sousa has 
held   the  first   concert  o( the  present   tour 
svt ibe- Queen's Hall, London. A uritic who 
writes  about   the  cojrfcert last' Monday  was 
amazed at the athletic energy of the drum- 
mers.     Mr.  Sousa himself did  not  seem  to 
find   the   eoirduetorship   a   particular   hard- 
ship'.    We had,  of course,   nil his   familiar 
mannerisms, the forwnrd thrust of the baton 
to- emphasise an  explosive  drum  note    mid 
tlV»   backward   draw    to   mark   each   dim- 
jfeg'iido.    Perhaps-  it was all a little  toned 
SpVfit;   I'mrt   when   we   had   a   familiar   Sousa 
march  as an encore ii  was abundantly clear 
that tlite •'March King" still has a large fol- 
lowing- here.    An  American composition en- 
titled     'The     Dwellers    in     the      Western 

,World'.'" was perhaps one of the mod amaz 
Mhg nhiniier* on the programme, consisting of 
three    movements    descriptive    of  the    red 
man. the-.virile man, and the Mack man.  In 
the hi-l-named section the drummers played 
every    conceivable    percussion     instrument, 
and the effert WHS that of a wonderful^ besy 
steel   faelorv. 

..■t ' . . ■■  ' 

SOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND 

Sousw haa opened his femur in London, and 
from all accounts 'he scene to be rn the best of 
form. As ounducteff, it is eaid, ho is etrll big 
oJi self- duppcer, decisive, and subtly histmonic, 
but as composer and musicrian tliero has boon a 
good deal of development, and his programme* 
fiavo now a more, serious ohaiartea- timn those 
of his eariror vr^Aa. Bur ho has not forgotten 
that he is tho "March Kimr," Uiere be&ng at 
least one of his marches set, for oor-h [irORTamme, 
and more when tJie (uudienree demand tltern. 
In tliis connection a straightforward writcT aai<| 
the otlwjr day tiiat they- (the audiences) "might 
easily like something worse, for Sousa's marches 
havo always individuality and spirit, and many 
superior musicians who atfeot to despiso tlicm 
would find it «iit!tti! t to write anything BO .n- 
gcnaoipt and effeotive." Ho has with liim in 
this tour an tho capacity of soloists Miss Vir- 
ginia Hoot (vocalist), and Miss Nieholine Zede- 
!or (violinist). It is said than tlheBo appointments 
are won by oampfta<av\n, in which the most 
oapalxle join, and Mr Souna estimates that he 
ha; bsteaied 1» over tive thousand aspiring young 
ladies in the last sixteen years. The volatile 
American has also ventured into literature, the 
result being a book, reoentiy issued, entitled 
"Through the Year with Sousa." It contains 
many enbortawinijt taiiUe. "Gnors," he Says; 
" while on tour with my band, I was walking 
on the platform of the ray-road station waiting 
for our wain. Ai very stout lady ruslwd up to 
me, evicVntly noticing I WOB on uniform, and 
shouted, •Wjien does tho next train go to Brock- 
ton ' T don't know,' I replied. 'Aren't you « 
oondndbor!' 6he snapped back. 1 ani,' I said 
quictlv, 'but. only of a brass hand!' " This is, 
of omirse, Sousa's farewell tour, in the course 
of which lie will visit Aberdeen some six weeks 
henoc 

A- a   very  ->m;«U  boy,  SoUsa, 'the  ' .M.inli 
Knijj.'' wbp opened his season in Ldndoii 
this week, xhuwed a marked talent lor 
music, and be was only eleven «heu ho 
made his debut as a violinist. 

* * 
1M lirst appearance was not opcu'i-tly a 

success, hoHever. The pel loi mame wai, 
tfiveu at a lunatic asylum, and hall    «ay 
through Sousa was seized with such a bad 
attack of stage (right that he broke down 
entirely and Hed hurriedly from the plat- 
lorin. 

-    * * 
• Sousa nearly always wears his balidnias-' 
ter's Uniform when ho goes out walking, 
and on one occasion this habit of his led to 
a curious mistake. He was standing on a 
railway-station platform in America, when 
a lady approached him and flaked him when 
the next train was due to start. 

* * 
"I am sorry, mudam." he replied, "but 

I do not know." "Then why don't you 
know:'" she asked, angrily, eyeing Jus 
uniform. "Surely you are a conductor, 
aren't you I'" "YeV replied Sousa, 
riuietly, "but oulv of a brass band!" 

* * 
One of the latest of Sdusa's fancies is a 

tone-poem on the theme "Has anyone 
lere seen Kelly.1"" Tho trombones ask' the 
iiiestion, and the player who pokes his 
tody through a hugo serpent-like instru- 
nent answers. 

SOUSA'S   BAND   FOR   AUSTRALIA. 

That SousaV band will create a sensation in Australia, the 
\rsTKU.vs.AN Woiu.n is quite certain, after hearing the 
Urvellous playillj and seeing the unique style of conducting by 
Mr .1 P Sonsa. For real joyousneas, Sousa's band has not its 
equal. Besides providing light, baneful music the perfoi-manoe 
ifl also an entertainment in which individual members od the 
marvellously drilled orchestra are afforded an opportunity of 
displaying particular expertness. Then there are two ladies 
who add interest to the programme. Miss Virginia Wont a 
soprano, is a refined beauty who will play hatroc with many a 
young VustraHans heart. Besides, Miss Hoot is a genuine 

'full wiprano who sings with great feeling. She has n splendid 
voice   and   her Stage appearance  is simply   superb.     Mo.le-t. yet 
lull of vivacity, Mis- Nieholine Zedler, the solo violinist, is 
somewhat taller than Mi-s Boot. Her playing shows complete 
master) over the instrument. She U also a very attractive 
vouim ladv. and will be appreciated by concert goers in Aus- 
tralia.    Mr.   Herbert   L.  Clarke,  th met   soloist,   is  perhaps 
even a mole wonderful performer (ban Levy »B« ill his prime. 
Australian audiences will alsn soon discover that Mr. Sousa 
wields the baton in a very original style. His conducting is a 
show in itself. He enjoy- every item, and goes through the 
programme ill a sportive manner. His 'back-banded racket 
stroke"   is  inimitable. 

UUKEN'J HALL. 
 v.  

To thoso who bare no taste for classic musio the moat 
entertaiiiing items in yeitordays fcu«» programms 
undoubtodly were tho tmooro.. " ;~'L to conductor so 
guuurouHly acoorucd, and of all the additional "naui- 
uers" the boat was t**o gBnuiuely comical arrangement 
of "Has anyone here BOSU Kelly?" ludeed, by com- 
mencing the retrain on the trombones and finishing it on 
thepioooloa, Mr. Sousa achieves tno funniest •eriea ot 
e'.feota im»giuable. If he has anything more of this 

: description handy, let him bring it forward at the earliest 
pos.ibie moment—in the tailing words of tha bard, 
" Lot 'cm all come !" 

\h: .|,,n\ I*IIII ii- Soi'SA and his American band of sixty 
instrumentalists have set mil upon n tour of the world. 
Tbej  made their reappearance in London at  Queen s  Hall on 

M lay, and have been  giving concerts there each afternoon 
and evening this week. Under the auspices of the National 
Sunday League, they are to appeal on Sundays. January 
15th and 22nd. at the Palladium 111 the afternoon and at 
Queen's Hall in the evening. Their tour of Great Britain 
and Ireland opens at Hastings >n Monday, and concludes ill 
Lincoln on February 28th. On March 4th the band sails fin 
South Africa, where concerts will be given in the principal 
cities uf Cape Colony, the Transvaal, and the Orange Uivei 
t 'olotlV. 

.s 

s-      >.. 

Sois.v and bis Band of sixty performers commenced their 
farewell visit last Monday afternoon at Queen's Hall. There an' 
thousands of persons here in London who have never seon Sous.i 
conduct, l>ut prohahly only a few who have never heard 
one or other of his famous marches. There is a certain show 
about hi.s conducting—somewhat after the style of .lullien, jdio 
flourished about sixty years ago ; but the affects at which he 
aims come off. " Sincerity is essential to sure.ss" is 11 one of 
the " bits " in hia book Through the Year with Sousa, and that 
quality be possesses. After a spirited rendering of the National 
Anthem his programme opened with Liszt's Syraphoi io Poem 
" Les Preludes," which, though well performed, did not appeal to 
the audience, either berause they were unfamiliar with it, or 
because, however skilfully transcribed, it is not SO effective as In 
the original version. Two lively and familiar pieces which followed 
soon put tho audience into a Rood humour. After a cornet solo 
came one of the novelties which Sousa brought with him from tho 
New World, namely, the character studies, "The Dwellers in the 
Western World," " Tho Hed Man," " The White Man," and " The 
Black Man." ft was easy after r»ading the little poem 
attached to each to follow the moods and manners of these short 
programme pieces. The programme included Rackmaninoffs 
famous Prelude in C sharp minor, to which was oiven the title 
"The Bells of Moscow." 

U/aS*     C >i 

Mr. J. P. So -si and his band begun then favourite 
tour in England on Monday, playing a1 the Oueen's 
Hall thai daytoalarge audience. Their efforts proved 
as characteristic as (>i old ; the same tennis, fencing 
and cricket strokes from Mr. Sousa, wonderful technique 
and musical activity from Mr. Herbert I.. Clarke, who 
amazed all present with his cornet. and a greal exhibition 
ol ensemble playing l>\ the band. " Kelly " proved 
the greatest success, and " El Capitan," " Hohonviko," 
the "Washington rost,"-were all received with greal 
enthusiasm. Sufferers from depression should go and 
hear Sousa and his band. Solos were also given b\" 
Miss Nicoline Zedeler (violinist). Miss Virginia Root 
(vocalist), and the aforesaid Mr. If. I.. Clarke (cornet). 
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■ ■ Sousa and His Famous Band in England. 

Lea v in is    Liverpool   for   Lomloi   Snmhiy.      Left  to right: Miee  Virginia Root, Mr. Soitaa, Mis<< Priscilla Sousa, .Mis.-; 
Helen  Sousa,  and   Mr. Quinlan,   the agent. 

- Vt_.^    i^_ . - 

SOUSA'S     BAND. 

Members <rf .ScnisaAs Band toning up off the stage. 
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bUUSA PROGRAMME. 
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IMJIIMI  iincl  Ins  band, who are paying London n visU „( tin, 
I, drew a largo bouse at the Queen! Ha 

A new inetrumenl has IXM noon. 'ii Mi ml.iv afi< 
.. added  i<> tli<r Trnnso'lanlin 

conductor* oreheatra in the shape of a common haminer.   I),,,. 
rag  the week performances have been given  twice   dail 
programmes being  varied  <m  each   occasion 
several  new and  attractive   number*.      According  to  Drew 
arrangements the concluding concerts are to !„■ g!f „ to-day. " 

KM'!| 

v.   the 
mil   containing 

SoisA FAUKWKI.I. TOUR.—At Queen's Hall on Monday 
Mr. John Philip Sousa begun his farewell tour through the 
United Kingdom. Sousa obtains effects which are cer- 
tainly novel ami Btartliug, and which often give p dm ami 
meaning to music which would otherwise be unsatisfact >rv. 
Of the individual ability of many of his instrumentalists 
there can be no doubt. Tho soloists worn Miss Virginia 
Hoot (vocalist), Miss Nicoline Zedeler • (violinist) and 
Mr. Herbert Clarke .solo cornet\ 

At Queen's Hall yesterday afternoon Mr. Sousa 
conducted a programme at the end of every selec- 
tion in which his name appeared as composer, and 
BO the well-known couductor was heard at bis best. 
A6 usual, the extra picco was in great demand. 
"Tho Washington Post," "Hands Across the Sea," 
and iho numerous other stirring airs that have made 
Sousa's name familiar all the world over were re- 
ceived with the warmth that the British public in- 
variably extends to tho tunes it knows by heart. 
Once moro the gentlemen who manipulate with re- 
markable skill such apparently unpromising in- 
struments as wooden mallets, pieces of sandpaper, 
a piece of sheet iron, wooden clappers, to mention a 
fow of Mr. Sousa's aids to music, were tho cyno- 
sure oi all eyes. For if tho truth bo told Mr. Sousa 
keeps tho eyo as busily employed as he does the 
ear- It was alt very exhilarating, very ingenious, 
and very entertaining, and it was an excellent anti- 
dote to the morbid oourao music too often pursues. 

Xo doubt   many   bands- 
SOU8A AND   men are looking forward 
HIS BAND,     to  the   provincial   visits 

of Sousa and his band. 
A short criticism of the first performance 
of the band at Queen's Hall on Monday 
last appears on another page.   The popu- 
lar composer and conductor has had great 
experience in many  branches of music. 
At eleven years of age he appeared in 
public as a violin soloist, and at fifteen 
he was teaching harmony.      In 1876 he 
was one of the first violins in the orches- 
tra conducted by Offenbach,   when    the 
latter   viiited  America.      I-ater he con- 
ducted for various theatrical and operatic 
aumpanies,   among   them   the   " Church 
Choir Pinafore" Company.    In 1880 he 
was appointed conductor of the band of 
the   United   States   Marine   Corps,   the 
national band, and served in that organi- 
sation under Presidents Hayes, Garfield, 
Arthur,  Cleveland, and  Harrison, until 
August   1st,  1892,  when  he resigned  to 
organise the Sousa band,  which, up  to 
November 1st, 1010, has made thirty-four 
semi-annual tours through    the    United 
States, visiting over 1,000 cities, and giv- 
ing   more   than   8,000   concerts,     visited 
Kurope four times, and covering 400,000 
miles of  travel.      As a  composer    Mt. 
Sousa originated  a  march  style  that  is 
recognised the world over, his best known 
and  most  popular   productions    in    the 
field including " The Washington Post," 
"Liberty Bell,"    " Manhattan  Beach," 
" High School Cadets," " The Stars and 
Stripes    for    Ever,"    "The    Invincible 
Kagle," " Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
" Hands across the Sea," " The Charla- 
tan," "The Bride Elect," " El Capitan," 
" King   Cotton,"   "Imperial   Edward," 
" lack       Tar,"       " The       Diplomat," 
"Semper       Fidelis,"        "The       Free 
Lance,"   " The   Fairest   of   the   Fair," 
" The Glory of the Yankee Navy," etc., 
marches.      He has written a number of 
Suites,    among    them—" Three    Quota- 
tions,"   " The  Last  Days   of  Pompeii," 
" Looking   Upward,"    "At   the   King's 
Court,"   " People   who   live   in    Glass 
Houses," and his  latest,  "Dwellers  in 
the  Western  World,"  and   * Sheridan's 
Ride" ; a Symphonic Poem, "The Chariot 
Race,"  and   many  songs and   miscella- 
neous compositions.    He wrote the scores 
of the Comic Operas—" The Smugglers," 
" Desiree,"   " The   Queen   of   Hearts," 
" El      Capitan,"      "The     Charlatan," 
" Chris    and    the    Wonderful    Lamp," 
" The  Free Lance,"  the book of  lyrics 
for   '• The   Bride   Elect,"    and     " The 
Glass Blowers.'"   He compiled under the 
auspices of the Government    "National. 
Patriotic, and Typical Airs of all Coun- 
tries,"   and   has  written    miscellaneous 
verses, magazine articles, and two novels 
—"The  Fifth  String"  and  " Pipetown 
Sandy " ; also a book of quotations from 
his works called " Through the Years." 
He appeared with his band before King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra at Sand- 
ringham and at Windsor; the  King on 
the first occasion bestowing on him the 
decoration of the Victorian Order.      He 
received the Grand  Diploma of Honour 
of the Academy of  Heinault,  Belgium, 
and was decorated by the French Govern- 
ment with the Palms of  the  Academy, 
besides being made an Officer of Public 
Instruction.     Mr. Sousa is a member of 
various   Masonic   bodies—The   Sons   of 
Veterans,    The    Gridiron,    Republican, 
Salamagundi,  The  Players,  Dramatists, 
Baton  Clubs, The Order of Elks,  The 
Crescent Athletic Club, The    American 
Indian's   Trap-shooting   Club; also the 
National Geographic Society.  He is fond 
of outdoor sports, especially riding and 
shooting, and is one of the best 
shots known. 
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Sousa and His Band. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band 

of sixty odd performers gave their first 
performance of the present farewell visit 
on. Monday afternoon last in the Queen's 
Halil. The programme for the two open- 
ing performances was as follows :— 

i. Symphonic l'oem, " Les Preludes," 
Liszt. 

3. Cornet Solo, " Showers of Gold," 
Clarke. 

(Mr. Herbert L.  Clark.) 
3. Character Studies, " The Dwellers in 

the Western World," Sousa. 
4. Soprano Solo, li April Morn." 

Baitten. 
(Miss Virginia Root.) 

5. Prelude    Raohman-imoff. 
INTERVAL. 

6. Humoresque, from " Creole Suite," 
Hrockhoven. 

7. la) Kn.trac.te   Hellmesberger. 
\b) Maroh,    " 'llhe    Fairest   of   the 

Fair," Sousa. 
8. Violin   Solo,   " Intro,   and   Rondo 

Capriccioso," Saint-Saens. 
(Miss Niclioline Zedeler.) 

q. Rhapsody, " Slavonic," Friedemann. 
Wlhen the popular conductor stepped on 

<tlhe platform to conduct " G<d Save the 
Kinig," prior to playing No. 1 on the 
programme, he received a warm welcome, 
and as the playing progressed the ap- 
plause was both frequent and generous. 
Sousa knows how to hold an audience and 
how to keep it interested from start to 
finish. There was the old time smartness 
about the performance generally, no wait- 
ing between the various items, and a gene- 
rous supply of encores, the extra pieces 
consisting "chiefly of the composer's own 
marches, played and conducted in that 
style peculiar to " Sousa and his band " 

—for Sousa is still the March King, and 
can get more out of his own marches than 
any other conductor we know. 

The band as a whole did not impress us 
to any great extent. We have better bands 
in England, but there are many things to 
be learrut from a visit to Sousa, and 
ibandsmen should not miss the opportunity 
of attending the provincial performances. 

There is a fine quartette of trombones, 
and the clarinets are particularly good, 
though the remainder of the band—out- 
side the soloists—does not call for special 
comment. 

At times, in the fortes, the playing was 
rough—though never out of tune—and a 
few minor blemishes were noticeable, but 
no doubt after a few performances the 
men will have played themselves in, so to 
speak, having only arrived from the 
States on Sunday last. 

We did not think much of the cornet 
solo, "Showers of Cold "-^as a show 
piece it served its purpose, and Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke played it well—a solo- 
ist, by the way, who plays with rare re- 
straint. Nowadays it is becoming suffi- 
ciently rare to emphasise this point, when 
nine out of every ten otherwise good cor- 
net players spoil themselves by forcing 
the tone. 

Sousa makes much of '" special effects 
in his scoring of the various items. There 
is the usual " samd papering " in the rag 
lime pieces, and tambourines, cocoa-nut- 
shells, wood blocks and mallet, sheets of 
tin, and other devices too numerous to 
mention are employed to tickle the ears of 
the multitude. The whole of the cornets 
are often muted, and many " effects" 
not altogether agreeable to those accus- 
tomed to the methods of British bands are 
constantly heard. 

On Monday afternoon, the popular parts 
of Queen's Hall were well filled, though 
a good many refused to pay 2s. for the 
lowest priced seats (after having seen 
itjhem advertised for a is.), and returned 
home without hearing the band. It would 
be in the interest of the management to 
keep to the advertised prices. 
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LONDON, Thursday Morningr. 

,,. John Philip Sousa got a biff welcome at 
opening concerts of hia farewell tour held at 
Queen's Hall on Monday afternoon and even- 

,   His band proved as powerful as ever, and 
mded   splendidly  to   his   vivacious   baton. 
Sousa   was,   indeed,   in   great   form,   and 

^h his acrobatic feats do not come up to 
extravagances which have  been  attributed 

him,  his   peculiar   methods   of   conduoting 
illy interested the audiences, accustomed to 
quieter  stylo  of   English   and   Continental 
hictors.   'The  band  next  week  starts  on  a 

Of the  lentil  of  England,  and altogether 
a hundred conceits are to he given in this 
fey before  the famous combination leaves 

nth Africa, Australia, and Canada- 

</f We attended the open- 
ing Sousa concert on Monday afternoon, January 2. 
Queen's Hall was well filled, and encores were granted as 
readily as at Sousa's earlier visits. The writer found the 
band was often too noisy for him. There is nothing in 
Wagner or Strauss to equal the violent assault on the 
human ear of Sousa's band when it indulges in fortissimo 
playing. We venture to doubt whether the composition 
of the band is really an artistic success. That army of 
cornets, trumpets, etc., blasting out at you is really too 
much of a good thing—for sensitive souls, of course. But 
the audience liked the noise, and why should we dare 
complain? We were much struck by a brilliantly clever 
parody of the music-hall song, " Has Anybody Here Seen 
Kelly ?" which—an encore—was described on the card 
shown to the audience merely as " Kelly." A composer 
tells us he marked, learned and inwardly digested the 
effect of two double bassoons and other bassoons playing 
a chord low down in the scale near the end of the parody ! 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, sang prettily, and we had 
some wonderful cornet-playing by Mr. Herbert 1.. Clarke 
—quite the best wc have ever listened to. We enjoyed 
the phrasing and precision of the Sousa band. What we 
did not enjoy we have already dealt with. When play- 
ing at half power the band was, to us, delightful in the 
extreme. J. H. G. B. 
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THE   MARCH   KING. 

SOUSA'S   FAREWELL  AT   QUEENS 
HALL. 

-fi'civjo  AC<nvyJ^{ 

1- 

Mr. John I'lulip Bouaa is reaping the reward 
of having realised the greatest secret of soecees 
in lii'e: "Know thyself." How bag it took 
him to accept his destiny he has perhaps never 
confessed, but doubtless it was over the fallen 
hopes of operatic or symphonic famo that ho 
stepped forward eventually to grasp the gifts 
the. gods offered »<> generously. 

Be might have resolutely turned liis back 
upon this boon conferred, and gone on writing 
lyric dramas that were never to bo produced, 
and tone-poems that were never to be per- 
formed, all his life. Or ho may have even won 
success in both spheres of music, and been ono 
of those who float for a time on tho top of the 
sea of sameness and then sink. But instead of 
doutg what a thousand could do equally well— 
perhaps better—Sousa preferred to do that 
which his heart dictated naturally, sincerely, 
enthusiastically, 

the result is that h" ha5* written mnsK that 
. will live niter him: music that is individual 
! among a type. He h.ts given America her 
\ •• Rule Britannia," and has established, if not 

actually created, her national idioms, lo have 
done this latter in these cosmopolitan days, and 
white ««■ nre still wondering whether our in? 
digenoua note is to be found in 
Ante or Elgnrj is no small achievement 
even though "only expressed through tho 
medium of the march. Eor whatever other 
claims Mr. Sousa may have tn present con- 
sideration, he will be known to posterity us tho 
" March Kiug.'' As surely as tho bleed of 
Jensen Straues heat three in a bar, that of 
Sousa l>e:tts in •four-lour." A* tho great 
"Walts Kins;" had written under a quota- 
lion from the "Bine Dswrube" waits: ■• Un- 
fortunately not by Johannes Brahms," so there 
:uc many eminent composers to-day who might 
honestly express similar regrets under Uteh 
masterpieces of their kind as " Hands Aeross 
the Sea," "Stars and Stripe.*," " Kl Capitan," 
"The Washington Post," and many other 
examples of air. Souse's ready gifts that have 
delighted crowded audiences at Queen's Hall 
this week. 

Yesterday afternoon was heard again with 
pleasure the character studies, " Tho Dwellers 
in tho Western World." and a stirring, lator- 
Yenli-lik© inarch, brilliant and grandiose, en- 
titled "Her Majesty the Queen," from the 
suite "At the King's Court." Mr. Sousa's 
strong souse of humour wa6 vividly expressed 
in four clever little pieces collectively entitled. 
•' People who Live in Glass Houses." The re- 
sponsiveness of the baud is in itself a thing to 
marvel at. J,. B. 

/•   A/L// 
-  Soosx « QrW* Kku. - *-?, •* •» 
ami only, is reappearing 'a **•** **»2* 
and the pleasure of his multitudinous ad- 
mirers will be tempered only by regret that 
his present visit is announced as * *M*w*ti 
one.   Let one and all take note of flse Use*, 
therefore, and act accordingly.     £■*■» 5 
mains with us only for the xemameer of t» 
week, and then embarks on a tour tlrroagb- 
uut the United Kingdom, which will occupy 
i.im till the end of February, after whw-n. 
>a<  gathers, he will take farewell of as fr-r 
ever.    It   is  an   affecting thought,   bat  tbe 
kudiencee   have   not   allowed   it   TO  dep-ress 
tiiwu, and Mr. Seusa. in his turn. ha- .. bowed 
uimself as full of spirit and go as c\ er.   -\w 
and  again,  it   seemed,  his antics  wei* not 
shite -o entertaining as • f yore, but. speat- 
liit; generally, he tairly maintained li» repu- 
tation in this regard. .iud his admirer?, bad 
uo c.ccasion, therefore, to complain.     liuiu- 
n.erable pieoes were performed, as usual, of 
which a certain number were named in the 
programme, though the others were far more 
numerous.    It might he ssid. indeed, rf Mr 
y,u.-a's concerts, that they consist mainly of 
encores.    One  item was given  <m the. pro- 
<ra.muie   as    'Tne   Bells   of   -Moscow."   by 
Kichnianiunff.  which  turned out  to  he  our 
old f.itnd the C sharp minor prelude ■  a 
Siosaesquo "derangement.'* with chiira' ter- 
iaticlprJl iffe-c-ts, whi<h found moc-h favour. 
Anotl^rSfcnil>eVWtas   t^szt's   te^liiig   syai- 
pbonif.hoem "Les PrchioS{>.'   wWeh  asal a* 
one time to be done ratherV"jr;<iueiitly at ibe 
Promenades,   bat   which   has   not   otherwtte 
bteu heard in London for » ions lime,   'fhr* 
WHS  played   very  effectively  In   the tv>usa 
instiuuien.ali- ts". who can play quite SHWO, 
mne.c  excellently  when  they   dsneae.     As 
before,  ihe rich volume cf tone   .<. Y<h  BS| 
pioduced,   their  fine  -snr-e  o!   jhyrhin and 
maehine-like  ensemble,   were -cBin-picuoii*. 
while   "comjc*'   effects,   of   one   sort   and 
another, were numerous as ever.   Theyu 
man m charge 0f the "exiris" has m 
cur<>. indeed.   One moment he <raa atstSissr » 
tambourine,   then   he   was   1 liutfliesj  >n the 
4r.r,r   wiili   a   piece   of   wood;   ncsi   he  »»■ 
,-iiakinga iarpe pnvo of sheet-iron. UM sisBf- 
jug iiells. :;non robbing sheets <-:' sa:-dpni» r 
yes. he is cartaialy quite the most irnporiant 
fui.c'ionarv in thi* remarkable hand.   TJIT-I- 
viUo   Foloists   oontrihutid   also   to   the   i<»- 
cpamme—Mr. Herbeit L. Chuke, who per- 
formed on the cornet; Miss Vnginij SWSfc. 
who cang pleaaantly; and Miss Xlcholiin* 
Zedeler,  wlio gave a violin  sol .. 

. A. 

Housa AT Qi ECU'S HAM..      Sasasa   flie <nr^ 
and only. i> re-appearing m  L.nd.oi  again. 
and   the  pleasuie of  his multitudinous Jtd- 
mirers will be tempered onlv t,\  n-grci thai 
lus present visit is announced as a iarewell 
erne.   Let one and all take note of the U-.v. 
therefore,  and act  accordingly.      Sousa re- 
mains uith us ..nly for the remainder <*i' live 
Meek   and then ciulwrks on a tour ihrough- 
out the United Kingdom, vhich will occupy 
i.nn till the end of February, after wliji li   i 
one gathers, he will take larewell  oi  n- for ! 
ever.    It  JS  ;.|,   affecting thought,  ibut  il<  ( 

audiences   have   not   allowed   it    t..  depres- I 
them  and Mr. Sousa. in his turn, has showed 
luin-eli as tull of spiiit and Ro as e\ei.    V«Mr 
and  again,   it  seemed,  his  anti<>.   »ene n»T 
quite so entertaining as of vore, bin   spenk- 
ing generally, be fairly maintained hw. repu- 
tation in this regard. ,,nd his admirers had 
no occasion, therefore, to lomplmn.     IWBCH 
n.erable pieces were ix •fornvsl. as usual   oi 
which a certain numbc.   aero named in the 
programme, though the oth- ■-. were far awn* 
numerous.    It might be sai-l. indeed, of Ur 
N.usas concerts, that thev <(,nsist mamh <.f 
encores,    (hie   item   was  given   on   the   \rr<>- 
Krajuniv   as      The   BelU   „t    MOMOW.'   I.V 
Jtichmanilioff,   jrhich   turned out  1«   be  our 
old friend the c ^harp sjiiwr prafai* i* * 
housaesque •deraugement," with cbarax-hei- 
isfic bell effects, which found mu. h favour. 
Another number «,* Lwi\ tiling sv,n 
phonic p»em "Lea.Preludes," which used at 
P^nlmeJ° he

u
donp ™ther fixjnentlv at the 

Promenades,   but   which   has   not   otherwise- 

»?.. I'rt'" LnndoJ' f,,r a l°n- 1 «•»• Tin. »a*  played   very   effecti\elv   hv   the K<»usa 
'^r^*. ,vhr*" P'»^ quite serrou, 
ilrZL e,xk

ce,1*,n,,lv ,wl,*n they th.H>se. As 
ne-fore. the rich volume of (one which tiwr 

n»e.hine-l,k« ensemble. ,ere <-owpi< uous. 
"bile iom„ effe-u., of one *rlrt m^ 
another, were numerous a}. evsr.   The anSe- 

e,.aren 'ind'Jed^,/ ^ "^tT>" h°* n^1- 
r,mK, •^d- .L°Ue monKnt he was plsviae a tambourine,  then  he  w»6 knockui on th- 

fe.T'V P"^ °f wood: »eat h. wi 
ieVwSL* Urwe P'«*.«f«*«*-ii«n. then ring- 
ing hells, anon rubbing sheet* of MmlpawT 
f,!t,^'8 <"*H*\nM- I"** +he most imporSnt 
functionarr m this remartahle. h*»d. Van- 
on«  seloists  contributed  also   to  the m. 

yiirfi 
BKreasanHj-;.*.wl M»s Xich»liw. /edeler, who gave a violin aolo. 
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•^^      -niin    B*  ^»«rk~   wish.  * a very «erwa« ■•noam.        «^-  i— -   -nd 

his COS^T* «- -^SLS^JISn 
tional as if he *•* ■■•■ *J~3 
dimming   a festival  XQ   a   «•■■   -    J~T\' 
the excellent playing °* ^'■'•■"T'-r: 
distinctly    dull.    esp*e«^ » « ^^w^ 
scantily-filled bouse, anc ^>„~i^f^I. 
perfunctory and iairA.   8w» —* «"f ^_ ^ 
at onoe, sod m a raifcaag »«. ■■«* «■ ™*Z 
platform, dashing into T4H  ■ 
the '• El Oapitan ' marm v 
and snap and hi? i.izarr- ■»»■■ 
The change vroTied mapc*l^-    M_ 
woke up in .an jnsttnu »*« ™LJML^ 
moured for mew .and *<* T . ^™f~f ^L*^. 
eouree of the eveoang " H"*<- J"■ ■" yjf-**™* 
"The  Stare and Sarif. S1** **A^att 

Poet," ft   tor prnnf —■'„ *■■ 
called   " Kelly "  nm.il   sfca 
bered  t±»e  Tftrnibw  item? <n 
There was no wsaswsn t& *»■■„- 
verse,      for     it     is     ii«     *•"" 
tilings      "who      oc+nutf-     A 
may      be      an       oftews* 
person, but nuri of tibe . 
liarfv inspiriting Tiryllan. .. 
has said, even A w.**Br3esj£™ ■»'*■ ■1^fP 
atep *-itii ibean.   »n -» **!'- *"*• J*?"- **    ■ 
truest reflection that w-f haw wt ■■* mswmtu 
of the  Sew World.   oS it? IISIILJ nil   IHSMIII lure 
and hn?tling emergy-   OS ««w yw» **ri 
too much  of Sou** mar :•—    .it"  a» 
have too much of tbe • ^OK<rio» n»w&aL 
martial  sounds " oi » MBrnMi 
are not obliged v sr:        - 
ration tbe efiVtn :? ionic A 
gramme popular sr*1» «* «■*■ *i 
Studio - by Mr. Stwau eaaafed *Wkff i* 
the Western World." in whaA tfe ina^sjsiii 
sets himseli to depart, tftie .rlk«ir»rti«a*S»2». • >£ fin* 
three prevailing typ«   '3 raw w He   Norm 
American  continent - in-   SWi Ma*- ab>* »a& 
Man, and the X*gs»-   1*** is 'iw» «*T ckarly 

i.   anci  iii*«wh  Mr.   is^usa. 
at the Jamimsj  eM liiiem 
pest an 33M- Mattltewer- 1* L* 
egurd-Tic "■•*- Psrroit Fatfcets 

ui Aaneiatm.   TBue s«>LoL=t - : 

e %mtmoettf *m tm» wart m»s 
■ ■: _     . '      i--:•:  • * 

k ; ■:■-:  •"    "; 
-.t    " -^-   - - 

t^Utd 
• Hi/ 

and   andewta'.iJi 
seems to tL.Tit ' 
dates from lb    a 
probably right   i: 
as the real mtt- 
the  evenins wei*   oaa 
H. a Clarke, v '-.-..--   » - 
exemplined in  "t-b-w 
new comer?—Miss N 
Virginia fio- it-   The br-1 

gave a fluent  ace- jiii  ■-"- Sa.:" 
Capriccioso," tnola M-^5"J** 
who sang Ba34enV_" Ajff-i Mic-t 
charm.    A word ■ 
precision and b 
be added, and onr- 
be mentioned.   Prraiar:> he Sd 
charge, but h'- t   • 
nearly a dozen ■<•.-■• 
large piece oi sheet ir:rr.- a fc» 
altogetijer is quiv a q-  *■-;   »-" 

vftb ■• Iiltlr 

MA*tr«i it jfcaald 
(tb>- niaii gt-* Ln 
. ai.;tn>-'i'- with 
IC5. latLiuiing a 
HJHKT- ««.r and 

<_     ■*.«-»  <•. 

So«»a »sA k« SaaA. 
Th« TTturn r>f Snusa snd 5rs innrry awn w 

<ba Queen's HaU af«Rr it iiaeai» ai ttr«» y^tts 
has been r«?p*iaMB tar «■■■■&■ ■■•wees 
tmce a day Anrng 1i» fa* «wk-Tta atsne- 
tion b ab-eioiis. >iUH» as- *:minilLZC ■'■' \ 
genins in hi* cwn pan^nshsr ifrcaaranunc The 
strongest apprsl lian ^aoi br sn*o* ■>: ^>* a^]»r- 
age bstejiei^-tfaai a£*trja£ In* «™»»<»f enyturm 
—is ezplnrted to tbe fal M un? iroial Spanish 
American. It is HT«U» U—^-^wsaly tn t^ie 
highly original ■■■f*"% ••fcrfc a»e n\* 
nothing tlsp in tht 3am MB aw ■ok to be 
imitated wilih any sanwiy -if Mtnrfr ft a» por- 
fectly true tha. Snnsa ibts   aa   aaBok   tagiter 

queatly ambitions rcTOTinnw- inc zhs pe'^cLt? 
submit, to these aSeeUtimm wiAsak wyniie- 
tion,  for they have ikisnO •* b» l&nk the 
encore, and tbe ennos» if ittif mtixrv. » the 
esseri'-e of a Sonsa nnnnnn- Jaad aw every 
encore is taken, mbt^a ilamamitA or not. 
the refreshing -viuS «T fuuuiiiii—' HJWIMIII in 
the s»iT)g of rhyibm ul ■Mhmikbuf some not 
only braces 1 he nervei r -..ii' inmhut WUOP" 
cialor of musir. but }»:::inii3. a TOeaaUs SBW.T 
to tbe casebard'aied PiEK-n-r seiaaa. 

It wn not a very 1 irj» andience that greeted Mr. Sousa 
d his band at Queen's Hall on Monday, when he corn- 
need his fare well visit to England, but the attendances in- 

creased as the year grew older, and there was good reason for 
this. The performances have been characterised by all the 
merit} which have made the organisation so famous. It is not 
music to live upon, because it is a glorification of the super- 
ficial, and it is better to go away with 

A Remembrance ot the Effects 
than to seek greater familiarity. The programmes contain 
irrangementi of several highly-esteemed orchestral works, 
which are admirably played, and also some clever character- 
stic akeichai br Mr. Souaa, but the feature of the concerts, 
is in times past, consists of the rendering of marches and 
{wee measures, given as encores with lavish generosity, 

* * « 
The programme on Monday opened with Liszt's symphonic 

poem. Lea Preludes," which was followed by the spirited 
march l El Capitan," rendered with a vim and rhythmic 
force tl.at was most exhilarating. Precision aud rhythmic 
aecentuakioD are the two prominent attributes, and the chief 
cause of the stirring effect of the playing. NotwitliBtanding 
toe rich tone of the instruments and the excellent balance of 
the ensemble, Mr. Sonsa rarely suoceeds, even in his moat 
senou.* moments, in becoming impressive, but his mission 
w to cheer and "pack clouds away," and he does this most 
effectively in his humorous pieces. Nothing more broadly 
comic has been heard in tho concert-rcom than Mr. Souaa'fi 
variations on the song 

"HMS Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" 
The musical phrase associated with tho question is asked 
by various instruments of the orchestra, sometimes in solo, 
at others in combination, with such humorous effects an 
frequently to move the audience to laughtor, particularly at 
the end, when, after the question lias been asked in pompous 
fashion by the trombones, it is feebly squeaked out by the 
highest notes of the orchestral scale. Three soloists provide 
further variety. Miss Virginia Root tisos a flexible soprano 
voice neatly. Miss Nicholine Zedcler contributes violin solos, 
i- -i Mr. Herbert L. Clarko, a cornetist, has a brilliant 
technique. Mr. Sousa is less euergetic in his movements 
;'tan Then he was last in England, but the old peculiarities 
ot gesture, which briefly may be summarised as the sum total 
af every movement that tho young conductor is told to avoid, 
are still practised. But what matter the means when the 
effects are so good? And Mr. Bottsa'l gestures are part of tho 
entertainment in which high spirits and pure fun predominate. 

L    <-' 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

Sousa's Band has drown huge attdienetl 
at the Queen's Hall during the past week. 
Sousa's fame as a skilful conductor is loo 
well known to need further reference. This 
is the farewell tour, and it will prove no 
easy task for any rival conductor to get to- 
gether such a band of skilled and sympa- 
thetic performers as the March King has 
gathered around him. delighting crowds of 
music-lovers all over the world. 

L.c< t< 

When Souba opened his concert at Queen's 
Ball   wtth    Liszt's   peaceful    symphony, 
*• Lea Prelude."  I thought he bad grown 
v«-ry BUMS older since last hi was here, and 
tha'. age had commenced to .-.ip bis vitality. 
But a moment later liij  arms, head, and I 

ifcody vcre :tl! working at high pressure in j 
-. tbe pateni Bouaa style of conducting, and j 
I Lis famous band of Instntmentaliata were 
i r-vpcndir.g with  their usual  verve to the 
j furious gyrations of his baton. 

I- 

MUSIC   AND   MUSICIANS. 

RESUMPTION    OF   THE   SEASON. 

Such lull in concert-giving as there has been during tho 
past fortnight comes to an end with the present week. As 
a matter of fact, there has been rather more musio than 
usnal at Christmas-time this yearowing to the presence of 
Mr. Sousa and his band. During the pa«t week that 
organisation has provided a great amount of musical 
variety, and it has met with ready appreciation. The 
famous organisation, which is now making its farewell 
appearance in this country, will certainly leave a good 
impression behind it. It is guided by a decidedly musical 
nature that is able to express itself freely in all sorts of 
music, and on those who care to examine into the question 
the performances of " Sousa and his Band " leave a dis- 
tinctly pleasing impression. 

// 

LAST Monday Sousa and his well-known Kind 
gave the lirst of a scries of farewell concerts, 
before an enthusiastic audience, at Queen's Hall. 
Each item on the wcll-choscn programme was en- 
cored, and many of the conductor's best-known 
successes were played. Hands Across the Sea, 
El Cajiilav, Hobomoko, and other pieces were 
especially well received, and an amusing version of 
the popular Kelly was a great fav<unite. The 
soloists, Miss Virginia Root, Boprano, MUs Nicho- 
line Zcledor, violin, and Mr. Herbert Clarke, 
cornet, wcreallgi od, and the land was as spirited 
as ever. 

10   /■ // 
Sousa and his  Band. 

IT is aboni five years since the famous 
American ((inductor List paid a visit t<> 
i his country, and the performances which 

lie gave daily during last week at the 
Queen's Hall are the List in which Londoners 
will have an opportunity ol hearing him. 
Mi. Sousa has been very much in the public 
eye during the course ol his career, and his 
methods have from time to time formed a 
congenial subject for caricature and even 
distortion. Yet he is certainly a far quieter 
conductor than a good mam' would suppose 
who had only seen a skit < • t his methods. 
Also, v hen all is said, the fact remains that 
ii i- undoubtedly a fine baud which Mr. 
Sousa directs. His success has lieen well 
earned by careful attention t" details, such 
as gradation ol tone and perfection ol 
ensemble. That no band consisting! wind 
instruments i\{\\ ever reproduce certain 
orchestral items to perfection goes <•! course 
without saying, but that a great deal can be 
done by a judicious proportion ol the wood, 
wind and the brass to render such excerpts 
entirely enjoyable is certain. In this con- 
nection possibly the choice <>t Liszt's 
symphonic poem " Les Preludes" which 
opened the first concert alter the National 
Anthem had been performed) was 11• • t ol the 
happiest : but this was <>nlv one example 
from a number ol orchestral comj>ositions 
submitted during the week, and played in 
many cases with considerable effect. Mr. 
Sousa's own marches ol course required no 
introduction, and he was at his best in their 
pel lormance. The first programme contained. 
however, a more ambitious composition by 
the conductor, namely, some new character 
sketches entitled -The Dwellers in the 
Western World," designed to set forth the 
characteristics of the red. the white and the 
black man respectively. The first part ol 
the programme was varied by the singing ol 
Miss Virginia Root, who lias a pleasant 
soprano voice, and by the solo comet playing 
ol Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, a truly capable 
performer on his instrument. 

e 'A a ^ 

// 

■ SOUSA   AT TUB  DOME. 
Sousa, the renowned conductor and composer, 

and his famous band of sixtv |>erfonners, pro- 
vide A jrreat attraction to (!»• m>isic loving publk) 
of ltriiiht.m and Hove, at tlw Dome this after- 
noon and cv.nin", and bearing in P-.ind 'hat this, j 
i> a farewell visit. there should b* large , 
audiences. The prices of seats »r»' 5s., 4«., oe., 
2s. 6d., and Is. 6d., and ticket* may be had of 
Messrs. Lyon and Hall, Warwick Mansion, Kac. 
street, Brighton   and 22, Church-mad, Hove, 
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Music Notes. 
I guess John Sousa is just a dear. After 

Salome his band is refreshing. I love him-and 
I don't care who knows it. 

®        9        £ 
I am quite aware of the fact that to express 

one's feelings strongly is as " bourgeois as to 
affect incessant boredom is idiotic. But 1 would 
fain discard popular aphorisms and prejudices 
and take the best of life, as it comes There- 
fore I consider that I can afford to feel as mem- 
as a little child when Sousa's band is at work. 
He is a clown, a star clown, and there is very 
little to be said for the person whom a clever 
clown cannot amuse. 

His new suite, " Dwellers in the Western 
World," is characteristic, and rendered by his 
band with impressive "ensemble." Sousa has 
his men in hand from the first. A French critic 
once said of Saint-Saens that when he was cold 
his orchestra shivered.    The same is surely true 
of the March King. 

©        ©        • 
Shall we remember him when   listening   to 

Elgar's symphony at the Queen's Hall on the 
2lst ?    I hope not.    Each thing in its turn. 

SOUSA 

At the Devonshire Park. 

An immense audience gathered in the 
Floral Hall yesterday afternoon for the first 
of the two concerts given there by Sousa 
and his famous band, and the occasion was 
marked by the usual enthusiasm. It is five 
years or more since Sousa last visited East- 
bourne, and the impression made then by 
the band's splendid playing was confirmed 
by their performances yesterday. Of its 
kind it is probably the finest band 
in the world, and, under the leader- 
ship of its famous conductor, it once 
moro astonished and delighted an 
Eastbourne audience by the brilliance and 
vigour of its playing. There is an extra- 
ordinary neatness and precision in the way 
the band plays, which suggests the im- 
pression that it is not a band but one single 
and gigantic instrument. The tone is 
magnificent and never rough, while Sousa's 
mastery over colour, shade, and gradua- 
tions of tone is quite remarkable. 

The programme contained several new 
compositions of Mr. Sousa's own, notably 
tho " Geographical Conceit," " People who 
live in glass houses," and (as one of many 
encores) a burlesque on "Has anybody 
here seen Kelly?" in which the humorous 
elegancies of the contra-tuba and double- 
bassoon were of a most engaging character. 

There were fine performances, too, of 
German's "Welsh Rhapsody, Sibelius' 
" Valse Triste" (where ono missed, how- 
ever, tho liquid elegance of the strings*, 
and Liszt's "Preludes," in addition, of 
course, to extra pieoes, including the 
" Washington Post," " Stars and Stripes," 
and a new march by Sousa entitled " The 
Glory of the Navy." 

A cornet solo, " Shower of Gold," was 
spendidly played by tho composer, Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, who proved himself a 
really fine cornettist, and the other soloists 
were Miss Virginia Root, a very pleasing 
young soprano, who sang a pretty ballad 
by Mr. Sousa, "The Snow Baby," very 
prottily; and a charming violinist. Miss 
Nicolir.o Zedeler, who played Wieniawski's 
" Souvenir de Moscow " in an irreproach- 
able manner. 

In the evening the Floral Hall was again 
crowded and the popular conductor and his 
band met with a still more enthusiastic 
welcome. E.H.B. 
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THE   QUINTESSENCE 
OF   AMERICA. 

I HAVE always had the greatest admiration for Sousa. 
To begin with, lie has solved the problem of how to look 

young at fifty, though engaged in a profession which 
necessarily keeps him indoors most of the day. And his 
secret seems so simple, so obvious, when once you have 
discovered it. He is continually doing Swedish exercises— 
not spasmodically, like the rest of us, for a quarter of an hour 
before breakfast when it is not too cold, but for the greater 
part of the working day. In a word, he has incorporated 
them into his conducting, of which they now form an integral 
part, producing health in himself, energy in his band, and 
enthusiasm in his audience. 

Furthermore, apart from this stroke of genius, 1 am 
honestly impressed by his marches. They may not be very 
good music, there may be a monotonous superfluity of 
piccolos playing, a rather weak counterpoint to the main 
theme on its reprise—there may be countless other defects 
totally unintelligible to the layman ; but the fact remains 
that they are the best marches ever written. Some of them 
have extremely good tunes, most of them show an admirable 
and ingenious sense of rhythm, all of them positively bubble 
over with a vitality that reminds us almost of the com- 
poser of " Fledermaus." Indeed, it is hardly too much 
to say that Sousa is to the march very much what Strauss 
is to the waltz—and no praise could be higher. 

But, unfortunately, Sousa cannot or will not confine his 
ambition to writing marches. He must needs experiment 
further with little glory to himself and much discomfort to 
us. For instance, on Monday of last week we had to listen 
to "Three Character Studies" which were really very 
bad indeed. Thev were entitled " The Dwellers in the Western 
World," and represented " The Red  Man. Hie White 
Man," and " The Black Man." There was nothing par- 
ticularly remarkable about "The Red Man"—the music 
might have been meant for anybody from a Chinaman to a 
Fiji Islander—and " The Black Man's " chief characteristic, if 
we may judge from the poem kindly provided by a thought- 
ful management for our enlightenment, was a reprehensible 
desire to spend eternity in dancing ragtime to the strains 
of a banjo rather than in singing the Hallelujah Chorus to 
the inadequate accompaniment of harps and trumpets. 

But " The White Man " seemed to me the gem of the 
collection, though it meant precisely nothing as far as I could 
see. " The White Man " (I quote from another explanatory 
poem) was sailing somewhere when " this mad sea shows its 
teeth to-night. He curls his lips, he lies in wait with lifted 
tusk, as if to bite." All this was duly translated into music, 
and emphasised by rattlings of sheet-iron and hangings on 
the floor with what I suppose was a hammer. Then sud- 
denly the White Man saw a light, or rather— 

" A light !  A light !  A light !   A light ! " 
which seems to suggest .that he saw four lights—a clear 
aspersion on his sobriety, for we learn in the next line, 
by the use of the pronoun " it," that there was reallv but 
one light, though that indeed most wonderful, growing from 
" a star-lit ting unfurled " into " Time's burst of dawn." 

I cannot remember much about the nv;sicto this pas-age, 
except that there was at intervals a noise like the strikint: 
of an anvil, which reminded me of " Rheingold." II >wever, 
the White Man fared better than Alberich, f »r 

" He gained a world : he gave that world its grandest 
lesson—' On and on.' " 

If we may trust the music, it was a very sentimental 
lesson that he gave. I have never heard anything more 
pitifully sloppy than the " Auld Lang Syne "-like tune at 
the end. But perhaps the composer was only being sarcastic 
at his compatriots' expense. We all know that the Ameri- 
cans are the most sentimental people on earth, and at the 
same time the most material. At their best they are 
energetic, vital, and stimulating; at their worst, common- 
place, vulgar, and trivial. They are devoid of poetrv, but 
thev possess technical ability and precisely the slap-dash 
effectiveness of a two-step. Further than that they cannot 
go. Morally and aesthetically they have never grown up, 
for their idea of aesthetics is to own as manv expensive 
things as possible, and of morals to abolish nude statues— 
or, at least, to clothe them with a chemise. Curiouslv enough, 
too, these are just the qualities and defects of Mr. Sousa and 
his band. So are we not amply justified in welcoming 
him as the highest expression of genuine American music ? 

FRANCIS TOYK. 

MDSIC AND THE DRAMA. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT EASTBOURNE. 
It has been written that "nothing is finer than 

to   hear  Sousa's  Band   in  Sousa's   music."    East- 
b••■ rnians    yesterday   afternoon  and evening  had 
the   opportunity  of   testing   the   accuracy  of  this 
observation,   and   they   found   in   its favour.       It 
spoaks well for the enterprise of the management 
of Devonshire Park that Eastbourne was the weeond 
town on the long touring list of the famous Ameri- 
can  musicians, and  the public, by filling the huge 
Flora] Hall at both performances, ■hewed adequate 
and  gratifying appreciation  of the fact.    Sousa's 
Band--perhaps    the   moat   renowned  instrumental 
combination in  tho world—are  making a farewell 
tour of the country, and lovers of musk- could not 
allow   this opportunity  of  hearing then  pass  by 
unnoticed.   The afternoon programme- carried out 
in    a   remarkably  expedition*  manner -only com- 
prised  nine, items,  but   six of  theso w?re encored, 
so that the concert bated only a few minutes short 
of two hours.   Three of Sousa's compositions were 
included in the list, and practically all the encores 
were     his    works,   and comprised   "F.l  C'apitan. 
'• Hands across the sea, " "Stars and Stripes," and 
"Washington  Post."    A new piece.  "People wh* 
live     in   glass  houses."   described    as   "geographic 
conceit,"'   and  some "most   amusing   variations  on 
"Has  anybody  here !*en  Kelly?\ Vere perhaps 
two of tin- most   popular numbers, Vhnugh another 
resent     composition,   "The tUory   of  the Navy," 
met  with almost  equal favour.-    Kdward German's 
Welsh   Rhapsody   had   a grand   reception,  as   also 
had Liszt's symphonic poem.   "I.cs Preludes " and 
Halvorsen's   entree.   "Triotnphale des  Boyards "— 
the last item.    Sousa's "T;iup;ation "—given as a 
second encore—and  the fantasia,   "Till  Eulenspie- 
gel's merry pranks " tStrauss>. were the remaining 
selections by ill a  band.    The rhythm and the ex- 
pression    obtainable  from  so   large  a  number  of 
varied instrument* were the two chief charae'eris- 
tiol of the playing', which, needless to say. reached 
a standard which could hardly have been surpa.ss,-.l. 
Only one of the three individual contributions was 
encored,     this     brine     the     really     m&rvellans 
cornet      solo      by      Mr.      Herbert     L.      Clark*, 
"Showers     of     gold."     his     own     composition. 
The sweetness of tone ami lb* dexterity with which 
he  managied  his  instrument   created   a great  sur- 

. prise,  and the encore  was  most emphatic.      Two 
youthful and   highly  talented  lady artistes,  Miss 
Virginia Boot  (soprano) and  Miss Nicoline Z*rlolcr 
(Violinist), also contributed moat acceptable it ms. 
Tho two concerts were  from every point   of   view 
magnificent success - 

-f n< -CM 

VISIT BY SOUSA. 

THE MARCH   KING " 
LEONARDS 

WITH     A     BAND    OF 
PERFORMERS. 

AT   ST. 

SIXTY 

In his farewell tour of Great Britain, it 
seemed fitting for the musical tendencies of 
Hastings that John Philip Sousa. "The 
American March King." should come here 
direct from tho Queen's Hall, and give us the 
honour of his first visit after London 

In Hastings one is very infrequently ac- 
quainted with orchestras or military band* 
composed of more than 20 players, and whet- 
those who did not go to the Concert Hall 
l;i~-t Monday afternoon and evening consider 
that the Conductor brought there his sixty 
performers, all the best that the States have 
to offer, the effect can more readily bo ima- 
gined than described. 

Apart from this, the over-powering atti- 
tude of that great Conductor, some!inns <«r 
lying the band 'lirough dreamy ; i.ni!a>imo 
passages, such as, for instance, the " Yalse 
Triste." that very beautiful excerpt fiotn 
Sihelius's " Kuolema." or crashing them 
along in such fortissimo outbursts as one 
gets towards the end of Liszt's '' I.es Pre- 
ludes." made a most fascinating study. 
Sousa is also a man of business. There was 
no dreary waiting between each number, or 
sorting out scores; one selection finished, 
whether it was an encore or the next num- 
ber, the musicians threw the used scores to 
the> ground, and within half a minute were 
commencing another item. 

From the tone of the audience, which on 
both occasions was large and most demon- 
strative, one could see that, famous perhaps 
in many directions, it is as the " March 
King,** or the descriptive writer, that Sousa's 
hearerR have flocked to hear him from far 
and wide. Indeed, as a classical interpreter, 
the band of 60 falls short of some we 
offer in England. During the " Lee Pre. 
hides," which otherwise was splendidly 
played, one lost those glories which, in bands 

of great notoriety, aTe often to be heard 
when toning down sixty musicians to a treble 
pianissimo, such perhaps as in Sir Heniy 
Wood's orchestra, or, better still for a com- 
parison (as they are military bands) in some 
of our Guards1 bonds. Still, for all that, 
the concluding stnges of " Les Preludes" 
were played in a way 

WHICH WILT, AI WAYS LAST 

in tho memories of those who were at the 
Concert Hall last Monday. 

Having reward to what we have stated as 
to the band's characteristics, one was not 
surprised to see that one of Sousa's new 
pieces, a Geographic Concert, " People who 
live in glass houses.'' or the fantasia ''Till 
Fmlenspiegel's Merry  Pranks,"   by  Strauss, 

made the grealesl impressions during the 
afternoon. The former is a most ingenious- 
idea, the four movements being numbered in 
this way: (a) The Champagnes, (b) Tho Rhine 

i i.as. (c) i lie \\ liiskte-. (.Scotch, Irish, and 
Kentucky, and (di l-oiisso Cafe. In each 
movement (when there was always a glorious 
popping of links) one continually heard an 
attractive theme bused on the national me- 
lodic-, of the respective countries from which 
the liquors are obtained. It was all interest- 
ing and  immensely attractive. 

And so was the fantasia by Strauss, though 
lacking that wealth uf tone which one usual* 
lj -Miciate- with the name of that com- 
P r. Then came the "Welsh Rhapsody" 
ol Edward tioniums, in which that conclud- 
ing melody on the " Men of Harlech " was 
one of the best treated. Valse " Triste," by 
.lean Sibelius, the writer of one of the most 
beautiful of tone poems. " Finlandia" was 
also grandly played, although one rather 
missed violins. 

Interspersed amongst all these pieces wers 
several of Simla's famous marches:—"El 
Capitan." "Washington Post," and "Start 
mid Stripe*," in which, swinging his arms 
gracefully. Sousa seemed more at horns. 
There were others, including " Hands 
Across the Sea," in which ono could hear 
tlie strains of "Rule, Britannia," played in 
the minor; "Tho Rote, the Thistle, and 
the Shamrock," when variations were played 
on tho melodies of the countries those em- 
blems represented, and also " Kelly." Here 
one saw what a great change can be wrought 
by varying the time and rhythm of a piece, 
Sousa made quite an overture of the song. 
"Has anybody here -een Kel.y," and some ol 
the passages of 'hat usually merry ditty 
were quite dirge-like. 

Other treats were provided. A cornet sols 
by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke was doubtless ths 
greatest individual triumph His playing, 
tone, tonguing, and expression were a revela- 
tion to everybody, anil in "Showers of Gold" 
the audience were held spellbound. 

Then Miss Virginia Ro it, a pleasing 
singer, with a charming per onality, sang 
and was encored for "The Snow Baby," ano- 
ther of Sousa's new compositions, and lastly 
was a violin solo, "Souvenir do Mosou," by 
Mis^ Nicoline Zedeler, who more than made 

up in expression and technique for what she 
lacked  in tonality. 

Then the band crashed forth with "Triom- 
pliiiles des Boyarde," and a very interesting 
afternoon came to an end. 
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VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 
A MTJSICAL TREAT AT BRIGHTON. 

It has boon usual in the part to associate the 
name of Sousa with an exhibition of vigorous arm 
and stick wagging, but whatever may have, been 
the peculiarities of tho renowned composer's con- 
ducting in former day.; tho fact remains that th3y 
are not so pronounce:- to-day. He has a striking 
individuality, certainly, both to his musicians and 
the members of the audience, and he preserves- 
certain dainty and neat little turns and twists of 
tho fingers, wrists, ami arms-, but his one-time 
characteristics aro a good deal modified. Never- 
theless, Sousa has but to glanoo'aeross tho stage 
with his keen eyes, and, stretching out his left 
hand, gradually bring tho forefinger and thumb 
together to produce a beautiful decrescendo fro™ 
his talented men. This was noticeable to a degree 
in the Brighton Dome yesterday, when, both after- 
noon and evening, tho splendid military combii*- 
tion played to crowded audiences. Yesterday even-' 
ing, tho programme was opened with Tschaikow- 
sky's grand overture solonello, "1812," and the 
interpretation of this brilliant and thrilling mivical 
war-picturo was grand. The cornet ists use trum- 
pets, and the full tone they produced greatly en- 
hanced tho beauty and effect of the difficult con* 
position. The ensemble of the bund was something 
to remember; the volume of sound was so immeu*q 
yet so puro and unblemished in tone. Two encores 
had to be conceded for this-" El Capitan " MM 
and "Hobomoko," into which were introduced 
several pleasing effects. 

BRILLIANT CORSET SOLOS. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke astounded tho audience 
with tho remarkable skill ho demonstrated in a 
cornet solo from his own pen, "La Debutante," 
and in response to the enthusiastic applause, ho 
gave "The Carnival of Venice," in which he played, 



V- perhaps even more brilliantly than in hw first es- 
cWpt. the variation* being rendered with almost 
faultless precision. The band presented throe mag- 
nificent charact. .• nU-ii -, "Tho Dwellers in tt» 
Western World"-one of Soufia's now compositions 
-and they invested each niimber, "The Red Man, 
"The White I n, tnd "Tho Black Man,' w«* a 
rare amount, of poesy i nd artistic beauty. As an 
encoro tin v  g«  ■ 'King   Cotton     m.ucli, 
and later rendered with h «ely expression and taste 
Racl.p.a„;.,..->      P     Vie,   "Tho Befa  of   Moscow 
Indeed, almost every item  was encored,   a".'1 th0 

pieces played  in reeponae to the enthuaiaetfc ap- 
plauso wore Sewaa'a marchea, "WaaWngton Pott, 
"Stars and Stripes,"  "Manhattan   lieach,      tnd 
"The Fairest of the Fair."     The band also gave 
artistic and mniioianlj interpretations of Wagner's 
"Siegfried" fantaate, " Bntr•acae" (Helmeaberger), 
and    Friedemann'i    "Slavonic"   rhapsody.     Tho 
audience were sent into roars of laughter when the 
instrumentalist* gave a composition introducing ex 
eellently   arranged  variations on    "Has    anybody 
hero seen KellyP"    Miss Virginia Root, an accom- 
plished soprano,  sang tho    "Card   Song"    from 
Bousa'a   "Tho Bride Elect,"  and conceded an   en- 
core. "Annie Laurie"; while Mias Nicoline Zed« or 
arouscl the audience to fresh enthusiasm with her 
masterly   interpretation of    Saint-Sains'    exacting 
violin solo. "Rondo Capricoioeo," giving in response, 
with harp accompaniment, "The Swan."   Tho Beat- 
ing arrangements wen   in tho hands   of   Messrs. 
Lyou and   Hall,  ol    East-street,    Brighton,    and 
Church-iv ad, Hove. 

■/? 1 - 
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Mr. Sousa, as rvaclv as t'ver to uranl mruinu*rabl<' 
premature  encores,   ami   with   several   new   ^esltires 
and a complete set  of I'resli  facial ex|>ressions al  Ins 
commaiul.   once   more   is   henl   upon    showing    an 
astonished pul)lic what  America can  produce in (he 
Jay of brass and win id-wind bands and quaint con- 
ductors.    So far as the standard ol  playing is con- 
cerned, the instrumentalists exhibit  much the same 
iexteritv for which our own orchestras are lam,.us. 
while the qualitv and distribution ol the instruments 
results in a  fairlv  tr<>«>d balance ol  lone    so  far as 
this is possible in a band which, as the \ ankees sav. 
has no use for strings.    As tti Mr. Sousa s conduct- 
ing, it indeed leaves one dumb; beyond chronicling 
the'fact that he apparently follows a line ol his own, 

leaving   the   players   l"."^".. V,^ ^!.n|£«£agiSbd» 
leader, who. lucidly, seems lo have ""Ss™^*.***, 
ear for rhvthm and accent.     I his is    . 
particularlv    noticeable    in    a    most 
Averting   rendering   ol    " lias   any-      TtefoJ, 
toe here seen Kelly V"    a symphonic       N^y 
setting of die attractive ditty in which 
the    sand-paper    effect    is   i|ii:te   the 
^outside edge"  of  musical   resources. 

Miss Virginia Root, 
-^racteristics of   her^   rmintry- 

women.    She   emits a   vo.c    fairlj   g-  "l  ' . 
With a corresponding measure oi correctness, and i 
K medium notes at   the still   small order   her 
performance at  least meets with die approval o   an 
•asilv-moved audience.    The entertainment also in 
eludes an exhibition rn   a corne   player,  askUfjil. 
gli™, who makes a more musical use of his^instru- 
ment than do most of the cornettisl tribe.     ^ 

The vocalist of the occasion 
diibiis   the   usual   char 

worn.Ml.    She   emits  a   voic 

.     Mr. Sou-a, the famous American bandmaster, opened 
his farewell tout of England at Queen's Hall on  the 
2nd inst.     At the begining of the concert we all feared 
that wc were  going to  find   Sousa changed with  the 
years.      If  vou  can   imagine  Pachmann    playing    a 

, Chopin studv in a  straightforward, rather dull   way, 
without a look or hand-wave at the audience', you know 
what we felt when Sousa conducted Liszt's "Preludes 
without   any  of the  athletic  accompaniment  expected 
of him.      If it had not been such a dull performance, 
one     might     not    have    felt     so    much      aggrieved. 
However, the I.iszt safely over, things improved.    " El 
Capitan," " Hobomoko, » "Has Anybody Seen Kelly? 
were played with all the familiar Sousaisms, and very 
brilliantly  played   too.       "Kelly"  proved  irresistible. 
It was onlv given as an encore, but was the success of 
the evening.       -Mr.  Sousa has all his odd instruments 
with him.    The half-cocoanut shells, the sand-boards, 
the  xylophone, the bells,  the Sousaphone, and every 
kind of trumpet continue  to make a  wonderful    and 
often, let us add, a very beautiful noise.    The newest 
addition is what appeared to   be  a  common  hammer, 
with which a carpenter—I mean an  instrumentalist— 

"hammered   rhythmically   and  effectively  on  the   plat- 
form.      Mr.   Sousa has  brought over,   for those who 
care for such things, a brilliantly clever cornet soloist 
in Mr. Herbert ClarVe>iand the whole entertainment is 
full of "go."      Its lesson im ensemble playing ought 
to draw the superior people who do not care for ham- 
mers and cornet solos. 

It- /■   /?// 

SOUSA'S GOOD-BYE. 

URIJ.MANT  HAND  pOiVOKBT  AT 

SOVTHSI:*.. 

liuthusiaatic audiences packed the Port- 
land Hall, Southaea, yesterday afternoon 
...nd evening, to attend the farewell per- 
formances oi Sousa—known by some as the 
"March King-" by others as the 'Musical 
Cfbsar"—ana his baud prior to thcii de- 
parture from England on tlieir round-the- 
world tour. 

'lhe hand having   arrived  opened   then 
two months' visit to the British talcs with 
a week at the Quern's Hall, London, start sd 
their   definite   "good-bye"   tour   of   the 
provinces last Monday, and will coucluda at 
Oxford on .March 1st.   In the interim they 
will visit no fewer than seventy different 
cities and towns, and will give something 
like one. hundred performances.   On March 
Mil they sail   for South Africa, and thence 
will proceed early in   April   to Tasmania, 
Australia and New Zealand, spending about 
sixteen wicks in the three countries alto- 
gether.      From    New   Zealand    they    pro- 
ceed northward* to Aria, where they will 
give a aeries of concerts   in the   British- 
speaking portions of china, Japan and the 
Sandwich Islands, and hope on October Isi 
to reach British Columbia.  The tour con- 
cludes with a visit to the most important 
towns on the Pacifc Coast.-and will come to 
on end in timo +o give tho players an oppor- 
tunity of reaching New }ork. their home, 
for Christmas. 

At  their  performance  hist,  night every 
item   was   enthusiastically   encored,   and 
from eight o'clock till a quarter-past   ten, 
with  the exception   of  a  low minutes'  iu 
terval halfway through the programme, 
the conductor was wielding his baton with 
that .skill and enorgy which have made him 
in the popular eye the greatest  conductor 
in t'ne world.   There was none of tho usual 
dreary waiting between the items.   Before 
tho applause of each encore had subsided, 
tlio baud were ready and waiting to proceed 
with the nest Item—a practice that goes a 
long way to account for their great popu- 
larity.     They   opened   their   programme, 
with    Tschaikowsky's     famous    overture, 
"1812."    It was a "magnificent effort, and 
as   an encore   piece   the band gave   " LI 
Capitaine."     A   cornet   solo,  entitled   " La 
Debutante"  (Clarke,,  by Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke,  followed,   and  in  response  to  am 
enthusiastic, recall this player obliged with 
the- "Carnival of  Venice."     A   serieei   of 
character   studies  of the  red,   white  and 
black meu, entitled "The Dwellers In The 
Western World.'' which  is one of Souaa's 
latest  compositions,  was   the  baud's  next 
much-appreciated contribution.   As an en- 
core they played "The Federal March." a 
favourite piece from the conductor's pen, 
and deservedly s*>.   The first part of the 
programme concluded with Rachmaninoff's 
prelude, "The 13eik Of Moscow," with the 
"King Cotton" march as an encore.    In 
striking contrast to these two pieces was 
Warner's     fantaine.     " Siegfried,'   with 
which the second part opened.   The change 
was a pleasant one after the thunderous 
drains of " King Cotton," and the audi- 
ence were not slow in showing their appre- 
ciation.    But the applause increased two- 
fold at the conclusion of the encore, " Has 
Vnybody Here Seen Kelly?" and a second 
encore was insisted upon, when the band 
played "The Yankee Shuffle.*'   Their other 
contributions were "The Fairest Oi The 
Fair"   " Florodora,"  "Washington   Post, 
aad'Friedmann's rhapsody.    Slavonic. 

In the course of the evening Miss Vir- 
ginia Hook, the. possessor of a aweet 
soprano voice, sang two solos, and Mies 
Xicoliue Zedelor played two very cieve. 
pieeee on the violin. The arrangement... for 
the visit were in the able and experienced 
hands of Messrs. Godfrey and Co., of 
I'almerstouroad. 
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Sousa II AFTER anticipation comes realisation, 
and bis band have paid their visit to  the 

Metropolis ;   now they are hard at work in the 
wilds of provincial   England, giving their two 
concerts a day with unfailing regularity in fulfil- 
ment of a programme extending over months on 
a seven-day-week basis.     This hustle is sympto- 
matic. John Philip Sousa, composer of countless operas, 
sketches, matches, novels, anecdotes, and aphorisms, is 
ever in a hurry.    If the programme at the Queen's II ill 

the Other day « is 
long the encores 
were longer; oi ly 
the interval w is 
short; and when 
some of tlic mei ry 
noise - makers 
were seen to 
yawn, the great 
heart of the audi- 
ence went out, or 
should have gone 
out, to them in 
sympathy. 

--^ioCL/O. I <L&cx.<ii   .\<^> A Cts^^CXvY' 
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SO ISA  AGAIN   IN  LONDON. 

The Naiwleon oi kind conductor*— 
Sown—returned to I,*>nd>n this week in 
connection with his farewell tour and be 
and h s famous band mid 0 most enthusi- 
ast ic reception at the Queen's Hall. 

Souoa'a    renowned   and     accoinpliahed 
l>"dy of somo fifty players of ■wind   ia- 
atrujraenta,   w th  harpi*t and    dlrunMnew 
attached,  pkiy  with  fine zest and    preci- 
sion, each member  bekig thoroughly    at 
home  in his   I»a,rt.       Mr.   &0U«0  doc*  not 
allow tl> in much   bretiLhing-time,  nor   hw 
hearers much time f«r renoctdon.     Piece 
upon  iiiece   a giv<^     with    undimin'shed 
sanjfGrold,   the appleuee    between    being 
nwely a ettaraulas to start anothr.     In 
»ome of tho pieces, as in SOtua's Obtoirac- 
:er  Studies  of the  red. white,  and   btaok 
nan in the so-called (not by Soosa) Wild 
West,   wierd and   pi-taiesque  renliaUc ef- 
f its are inttodueed by mean* of   wooden 
:>r other in*trun>e.it.s.    IT.iere is plenty of 
vaxiety   in tlrs   unique  nuifsioiil   iHntevtain- 
ment. 

Sonse will rotmm to London on January 
lb h. foa- a   Sundav I^eag-.ie Concert. 

Mn JOHN I'IUI II- SOUSA and his famous bund, who are 
rtndcrtaking n farewell tour of the United Kingdom.gave 
,;lrh ufternoon  and   evening   last week,  concerts  at  Q . en 
Hall.   Thev return to I don on Sundays, January 15th and 
22nc]    t„  give  pert .ances  at   the new   Palladium  on the 
afternoons of both days, and ah i the evening oi the 22nd, 
wl eon the evening o° January 15th thev play at Queens 
„,,. |n his direction of the first concert Mr. Sousn showed 
Romewhat less than customary activity and variety ol gesture, 
but nevertheless, contrived to send along Ins spirited marches 
«iii, abundant rrrre. Mr. Sousa introduced « nea» cmnpoai- 
tion of Ins own. styled, "Dwel era ... the Western World, 
which included factions descriptive respectively oI the white 
i,|.,;.k „nd red man, the last ol which contained a really 
,„;„„'„■„, nielody. A remarkable version by Mr S„,i,a of 
-Has anyone sen Kelly?" enabled many ol the instru- 
mentalists to show that they can impart humour to their 
playing when required. 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 

/ 7 

Mr. Sousa and his band commenced their farewell \isii to 
England at the Queen's Hall, London, last Monday week. The 
performances, says a London critic, have been characterised by all 
the merits which have made the organisation so famous. Ii is nol 
music to live upon, because it is a glorification of the superificial, 
and it is better to go away with a remembrance o\' the effects than 
to seel< greater familiarity. The programmes contain arrange- 
ments ol several highlv-esteemed orchestral works, which are 
admirably played, and also some clever characteristic sketches by 
Mr. Sousa, but the feature ol the conceits, as in times past, 
consists ol the rendering ol marches and dance measures, given 
as encores with lavish generosity. The programme on Monday 
opened with Liszt's symphonic poem, Lcs Preludes, which was 
followed by the spirited inarch /:'/ ('upt'taii, rendered with a vim and 
rhythmic force that was exhilarating, Precision and rhythmic 
accentuation are the two prominent attributes, and the chief cause 
ol the stirring effect ol the playing. Notwithstanding the rich 
tone ol the instruments and the excellent balance ol the ensemble, 
Mr. Sousa rarely succeeds, even in his most serious moments, in 
becoming impressive, but his mission is to cheer and " pack clouds 
away," and he docs this most effective!}; in his humorous pieces. 
Nothing more broadly comic has been beard in the concert-room 
than Mr. Sousa \s variation on the song flits anybody here seen Kelly? 
i he musical phrase associated with the question is asked by various 
instruments oi the orchestra, sometimes in solo, at others in com- 
bination, with such humorous effects as frequently to move the 
audience to laughter, particularly at the end, when, after the 
question has been asked in pompous fashion by the trombones, it is 
feebly squeaked out b\ the highest notes ol the orchestral scale. 
I hree soloists provide further variety. Miss Virginia Root uses a 
flexible soprano voice neatly. Miss Nicholine Zedler contributes 
violin solos, and Mr. Herbert I.. Clarke, a cornetist, has a brilliant 
technique. Mr. Sousa is less energetic in his mo\ ements than when 
he was last in England, but the old peculiarities ol gesture, which 
briefh maj be summarised as the sum total of every movement that 
the \ oung conductor is told to a\ oid, are still practised. But what 
matter the means when the effects are so good ? And Mr. Sousa's 
gestures are part ol' the entertainment in which high spirits and 
pure lun predominate. Sousa and his band will appear al the Town 
Hall, Cheltenham, on January 24th. Seats may be booked at 
Dale,  Forty &  Co.'s,  Ltd. 

«. fin iiu,     Ul    JOUS.l. 

S..iis,i. 1.., going i,»r a twelve mouths' tour around the world. 
lb is* one oi those unfortunate persons who sprang into fame by 
means ol sensationalism, and  Hie world  will  never allow   him  to 

shake oil the hunt. Vet Sousa 
is a superb musician and .1 
genius. During the lyst eighteen 
years he has composed more 
than J.s""# pieces of music, and 
a in,111 ol such (apacity for 
creative work 1110 one will date 
in deny that he is original), 
apai t from his busy hie <>i con- 
ducting, cannot be on the plane 
ol the ordinary,* Some one said 
lo me before going into yucen's 
11.ill, " I hope you won't got a 
lieadai In-." This was bet ause 
the " Washington J'ost " and 
" Stais and Sli ipos " March 
were composed bySousa. They 
can be as noisy as Ihcy arc 
thrilling, which is saying a good 
deal. Butwhatof Sousa's band 
when they are not playing the 
"Washington I'ost " >' One who 
attended Queen's I fall would 
have heard it performing, I 
won't say perfectly, but far 
above the average, the Prelude . 
from Liszt, Later in the even 
ing, with absolutely faultless 
delicacy, they rendered " Th<- 
Bells ol Moscow," and, subdued 
until almost inaudible, accom- 
panied the splendid violin pl.u - 
ing ot Miss Zedeler. Where 
then were the blasts ol the 
trombones ? Lost, or rather 
mingled in a mysterious wave 
oi musical sound which sup- 
ported, but never dominated, 
a light soprano voice, or the 
most delicate notes of a violin. 
Could any but a consummate 
artist accomplish this, by the 
funny little jerks ot the hand, 
and   swinging   of    the  forearm 

-"% 

which   Sousa   calls    "conduct- 
ing " ?    The quartette of trom- 
bones    with    instruments   that 
ssem   silver-throated,  is superb, 
and  the  cornet solo,   " Golden 

K.iin," written ami played by Mr. Clarke, was a marvel of skill. 
You have not vet heard  the remarkable in music till you have 
heard the question " Has anyone here seen Kelly ? " played as an 
anthem  by  Sousa.    It   is  a   most   extraordinary  piece  of  work, 
arousing laughter and inciting admiration from   beginning  to end. 
The humorous  sketches, such as  " Three .Blind Mice," we are all 
familiar with, but they arc merely grotesque, and, for variety and 
real musical worth, cannot touch  "  Kelly." 

I   •  t 

SOUSA   AT   BRIGHTON. 

The announcement that America's March King 
was to pay a farewell visit to Brighton, under the 
auspices of the Ouinlan Musical Agency, attracted 
a couple ol big audiences to the Dome on Wednes- 
day last. Having in rememberance the past appear- 
ances of Sousa and his band, those who anticipated 
a saturnalia of musical eccentricity must have been 
disappointed. It was quite a subdued and chastened 
Sousa that strode upon the Dome platform on 
Wednesday afternoon. The antics he turned to 
such tremendous capital for advertising purposes 
were things of the past, and in the sturdy, thickset, 
impassive figure, growing rapidly through 
his hair, and very generally bearing the impress 
of advancing years, there was little, indeed, 
it anything, to suggest the mountebank 
caprices which a decade since, did as much as his 
music to bruit his name in all parts of tne 
civilized earth. The opening selection was in- 
dicative of the new order of things, being " Les 
Preludes," one of the thirteen beautiful symphonic- 
poems by Lis/.t, and demanding the most restrained 
and delicate treatment to satisfactorily compass its 
ethereal harmonies, and melodic effects. It might 
have been our own Mr Sainton wielding the baton 
in his kid-gloved hand, with such quiet deliberation 
did Sousa handle his orchestra through the per- 
lormanceof this delightful composition; Here he 
was the calm, serious, masterful leader,playing upon 
the emotions of his forces as upon an instrument 
and extracting the last ounce of value from their 
work. 

A curious musical conceit of his own 
writing " People who live in glass houses " made 
a whimsical contrast, both in form and expression 
to the Liszt tone poetry. Its effect would 
seem to he to enshrine in bright melodic 
libations the joys of Bacchus, as illustrated by the 
Champagnes, Rhine Wines, and Scotch, Irish, and 
Kentucky Whiskies, and here the odd, whimsical, 
almost elfish dexterity, with which Sousa achieves 
his effects found striking exemplitication. A round 
of enthusiastic applause followed, but before it had 
hardly commenced, a lad appeared on the organ 
platform waving a large card with the encore piece 
thereon, and before one could say the proverbial 
Jack Robinson, the band was crashing out " Hands 
Across the Sea" in the old strident tones, and 
there was the Sousa ot the past, swaying his arms 
about and pirouetting about the platform to his 
heart's content. Of course, his encores were the 
most interesting features of the afternoon. One or 
two of them followed each item of the pro- 
gramme. Several of the familiar inarches, such as 
the "Washington Post," " Manhattan Beach," " Stars 
and Stripes," etc., were given, the performance 
ot the last named piece being embellished with a 
march oi the cornets, trumpets, tenors, piccolos and 
trombones on their own to the front of the stage, 
where they formed themselves in a line, and made 
the air reverberate with the stentorian vigor of 
their playing. Another hilarious instance of that 
capacity lor embroidering freak music upon the 
simplest of themes, which has had so much to do 
with the building of his reputation, was shewn in a 
setting by Sousa of the hackneyed music-hall jingle 
"Kelly,' which also did duty as an encore piece. 
It was an amazingly clever caricature, fashioned 
and elaborated into a strangely grotesque image of 
its whimsical ear haunting original 

A Strauss fantasia " Till Eulenspiegel's Merry 
Pranks " gave the band opportunity for fine full 
bodied work in which its highest capacity found 

realization. The composition is a stirring one, a 
strong sense of German folk pervading it, the 
source from which the tone - poet drew his 
inspiration being clearly indicated in the 
introductory bars. Commencing quietly and 
gradually becoming more lively, fust heard against 
a tremolo, and then again in the first tempo, the 
theme is taken up in turn by the oboes, clarinets 
and bassoons, and is finally brought up by the 
orchestra after alow bars ircsumdo, to the domi- 
nant half close fi irii-.-1-ii >. A magnificent rende*1* 
MIL; '■• I'Mw.in (i.-nun- exquisite Welsh 
rhapsi'il ",i,ee.',< 1 :'.i ,n ■■< ■.,,'. followed by a 
n 1 icillv > !■ ■■-1 '  ; ; s    [   1', IKu- march" 
" The Glory oi the Nav. ." .eel an effective finale 
was found in th- ti:!1. .tr.in oi llalvorsen's 
'• Triomphale <le- I'.-\ai\i-." Miss Virginia Koo'v*. 
and Miss Nicoliue Zei'.ek-r contributed vocal a 
violin selection . ami V; . Ici'vrt >.. Clarke a 
be.iutilullv  exei ''.'e.'.   ,      :: >t <       The   leafing   of 
the great gatheriiigs.it h t!i 1 .oncer',; were ca Tied 
out with Messrs.   l.V'.n ,n,l II.c'--. i.saal eliicieir 

SOUSA'S    FAREWELL. 

W HAT :  N EVER  AGAIN ! 

Is it, then, really and 1 ily, to l>o farewell to 
Sousa? "Say an revoir. nnd nol goodbye," wo 
are sure musl have been the appeal which every 
one in the crowded audiences in tho Dorao on 
Wednesday breathed forth with swelling hearts. 
To think of it: Sousa in hi- prime, as black in the 
hoard as when he first, stall led these astonished 
shore.-; Sousa's hand in the full blast of its vigour, 
Sousa's band that has opened our eyes and made 
us shut our ears, lo he leaving us for ever ! Are 
wo never again to see those wonderful feats of 
conjuring-conducting that have supplied fcht 
comedians of all tho land with material of oxhaust- 
less fertility. An* we never again to so, that swift 
upper-cut with the baton, those strange signs 
described in the air, the swinging of both arms as 
if marching with the tune he is leading with such 
exhilaration, thai bencvolo-it beaming first on one 
side, then on the other, those periods of profound 
abst ration when the conductor-composer seems 
lost in deepest reverie, while tho bund that he 
ostensibly loads blares and lilts away without him? 
Are we never more to hoar the scrape of the sand- 
paper, (he rattle of the drumsticks beating out. a 
merry rhythm on tho floor? Are wo never again 
to hoar those delicious growls on the Irombone, 
those sudden subterranean enforcements, those deep 
bass Ta-ra-ras, thai gi\o such entrancing accent lo 
the Sousa inarch? Are we never again to hear 
those skirling piccolos, those avalanches of sound, 
as if a mountain of brass has tumbled plop into an 
abyss of steel? la il true that whentner wo next 
wish to bo hurled along in the joyous impetus of 
"El Capitan." of "Stars and Stripes."' in the 
jubilant parade of the "Washington Post," we 
must do so with another hand than that of Sousa 
at tho stooring wheel ? They will never be the 
same, we know. After yon have hoard Sousa con- 
ducting Sousa'-1 band in a Monsn. man' anv other 
combination of these things is a more makeshift, 
any other leader is a more usurper. Is it true? 
Well, is it? There it was in black and white on the 
programme; tho fiat of farewell had gone forth, 
It was a terrible thought; but one tonld almost 
.feel comforted with the belief that, such a thing 
cannot really happen, and again a time will como 
when Sousa will come too. 

He was very good to us on Wednesday. The per- 
formances went with that swing, with that per- 
fection of well-oiled machinery running on ball- 
bearings that has always been a characteristic of 
the Sousa performance. Ho didn't wait for encores. 
He knew that wo should want thorn; and 110 sooner 
had the band finished the pieee down on the pro- 
gramme than they were swinging jubilantly 
through "El Capitan," through 
Stripes  for  ever. '   through 

,..,B    j -—j 

The Stars and 
Manhattan  Boaeh," 
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and others of those Sousa march.-s that are the 
main objective of the Sousa band. When we wanted 
a second encore he divined that also with unerring 
instinct. As soon a-* the applause started he wasted 
no time waiting for the continuance of it. He 
didn't come back with his hand on his heart. 
bowing and smiling, merely delaying the inevitable. 
No. Before he-had .mite stepped off his little dais 
he was on it again; and the band did not want 
telling what to play. You may resent some of the 
tricks; you may turn up your nose at the imitation 
of the popping of champagne corks, at the sand- 
Eaper and the rattling sticks; but yon cannot help 

oing carried along with the swing and the jollity 
of it all. It is all BO smart, so " slick."" as we heard 
a competent musician declare. Sousa knows where 
he means to go and the best means of getting there. 
Truly it was rather strange to hear his band, bra— 
or wood-wind all of them, magnificent in massive- ■ 
ness, plaving such pieces as Liszt's " Les Preludes' 
and German's " Welsh Rhapsody.'" The rendering 
becomes a transcription, a different thing altogether 
from whaV one hears when these same pieces are 
performed by the full stringed orchestra. Things 
seem presented in a new perspective. N\ hat is lost 
in complexity, in subtlety, is compensated for (if 
this be a compensation) by breadth and purity. 
Thero is plenty of tone-colour abundance of it. 
and well varied. This must bo conceded un- 
grudgingly. Truly it is not tone-colour of the kind 
that the orthodox are taught to expect. But as the 
people who go to hear Sousa are obviously not the 
orthodox, except the orthodox who go for curiosity, 
what does that matter': What Sousa intends to do 
he does.   What more can you want? 

Into Wednesday's programme there was Intro- 
duced a piece We fancy has not been done by the 
band before in Brighton Strauss's fantasia. "Till 
Eulenspiegol's merry pranks." This is just one of 
those pieces which Sousa's band is the best band 
to perform- full of tho^e strange noises, those 
weird dissonances, destitute of real melodiousness 
and obvious sequence, just such a piece as is 
burlesqued in the "Ode to Discord." There was 
certainly all the humour of incongruity in the 
queer things the instruments did. There was aua , 
one remarkable moment when the band utters the J 
condemnation on the jester "Guilty." The band 
took breath, and then let it out for their mightiest 
effort. It was colossal. It wa< like the trump of 
doom. Its very bigness gave the effect of the 
burlesquo which we believe was intended. 

Typical of Sousa was the new piece neatly named 
" People  Who Live  in  Glass   Houses."'     The  sub 
titles were "The Champagnes"   (you could  hear 
the pop and the lizzt.  -The Rhine Wines."  "The 
Whiskies." and "The Cafe."    The richest humour 
of the performance came  in  the comic  variation- 
Sousa   has   built   upon   the  cla—i<-   ballad.   " Has 
anybody    here   seen    Kelly.''      You   realize   the 
elemental  simplicity "f the  famous melody  when 
yon thus hear it brought out with a dozen cornet^ 
or more, and can understand the directness of its 
appeal.    The comet- rattle out the question, sharp 
and decisive.    Then the clarinets, and others. tak>^ 
it   up   in   the   minor   mode;    and   anything   more 
deliciously funny llian " Kelly " in the minor mode 
has yet to be written in music.    It goes through all 
manner  of   variations  after  tin-  Sousa  method  of 
orchestration,  and  each  is another comic way of 
looking  at  it.    The  piccolos  scream  it   in  a  shrill 
feminine   scream;   the   bassoon   prolongs   it   in   a 
lugubrious   drone;    the   trombones   blow   earth- 
xhaking blasts with it  till  it  seems a new kind of 
dynamite.     Then   il   bellow-   out   with   resonantly 
hollow  subterranean  rumblings  as though hungry- 
lions  were  looking  f-.r  the  missing  man.   and  an 
earthquake    had    joined     in     the    search.     The 
abysmal depth- ..f these utterances was due to a 
combination of the contra-bassoon and four Sousa- 
phonis   the lowest notes, surely, in music.   The air 
is  quivering  with  Hie  reverberations,   when  there 
comes the linal call of all.    It i> far away and thin 
in the bl.at of the oboe.    And that anti-climax la 
the best.   Swift at his beginnings. Sou>a. one must 
add, is always an arti-i in his finishes.   They always 
mean something*. .- 

Besides other pieces of typical kind, the band also 
plaved the " Valse Tri>te " of Silielius. This served 
to'show that when in that mood they can produce 
softened, sad music with real feeling and charm. 
Still, the great effect was that in "The Stars and 
Stripes" where the piccolos, the cornets, and the 
trombones advance to the edge of the platform and 
split the heaven- with a cascade of brazen melody. 
That is the supreme moment. 

Mr Herbert Clarke displayed his wonderful 
command over the technique of the cornet by 
nlaving elaborate compositions full of difficult feats 
and fanciful efTetl-; Miss Xicoline Zedeler _ dis- 
played skill of the most advanced order ini violin 
trickery: and songs,'by Sousa, were sung flexibly 
by Miss Virginia Hoot. 

Itf- /-    ICfU 

Sousa at Brighton 
The name of   John   Philip   Sousa   has 

stood for many years lor all that is vigor- 
ous  and  virile and fresh  in  conducting, 
and he has justly earned the title "The 
March King."    His farewell appearances 
in  Brighton attracted crowded audiences 
to the  Dome on    Wednesday   afternoon 
and evening, and Sousa and his men were 
in  their best   form.    The  house was re- 
markably enthusiastic in the evening, and 
practically every  item   was   encored:    it 
was noticeable that though fullv as com- 
pelling and masterful as ever, Sousa was 
somewhat   less    strikingly   gesticulative, 
and indeed his conducting never produced 
better   results,   for   his   men    responded 
loyally   to   his   every    movement.      And 
what a colossal programme it was!   First 
of all, there   was   Tschaikowsky's   mag- 
nificent    "1812''    overture,    which   was 
rendered    with   characteristic   force   and 
power,  the sense   of   beauty,   however, 
never being lost,  even when  the volume 
of sound swelled to its  loudest.      Their 
Sousaesque  treatment  of  this secured  a 
double encore, the pieces chosen for this 
being the stirring  march   " E]  Capitan" 
and    the    mellifluous,    rythmic   "Hobo- 
moko."    Three     fine    character    studies 
were contained  in Sousa's new composi- 
tion,    "The   Dwellers   in    the   Western 
World," each number—"The Red Man,' 
"The White    Man,"   and    "The    Black 
Man"—beino- strongly characteristic, and 
a tremendous ovation followed this really 
splendid work.    The encore selection was 
Sousa's march, "King Cotton," and la'.er, 
in Rachmaninoff's prelude,   'The Bells of 
Moscow,"   another   signal   success   was 
scored.    Wagner's fantasie, "Segfried," 
and Helmesberg's " Entr'acte" were other 
items to which Sousa and his band—one- 
thinks  ol  them  as  inseparable—gave in- 
dividuality and freshness, while the comic 
effects  in  a   variation on  the   laughable 
song,   " Has  anybody   here   seen   Kelly" 
were quite irresistible and rendered every- 
one helpless with laughter.    Friedmann s 
" Slavonic"    rhapsody,   which    was    ar- 
ranged as the last item on the programme 
was by no means so, for encores were so 
frequent.    It  was  a  happy  idea to reply 
to each re-demand with one or the other 
of   Sousa's famous marches,   and  during 
the evening in this wav one heard again 
the familiar strains of " Under the Double 
Eagle,"   "On  Manhattan   Beach,"    "The 
Washington   Post,''   "Stars   and   Stripes 
lor Ever," and "The Fairest of the Fair." 
These, needless to say, evoked the most 
enthusiastic applause. 

The three soloists each gained great 
distinction. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
proved himself a cornetist of amazing 
powers in "La Debutante," a composi- 
tion of his own, in which his wonderful 
technique was given full scope, and his 
encore piece, "Carnival de Venice," was 
equally good. Miss Virginia Root dis- 
played a well-trained soprano of excellent 
timbre in the "Card Song" from Sousa's 
"The Bride Elect," and in response to 
the great enthusiasm she aroused, this 
clever singer gave the old favourite, 
" Annie Laurie." The third soloist was 
Miss Xicoline Zedeler. whose mastery of 
the violin was at once apparent in her 
exquisite treatment of Saint-Saens' 
"Rondo Capriccioso," her encore, "The 
Swan," given with artistic hard accom- 
paniment, being one of the finest things 
on the fine programme. The tour is beino 
made under the direction of the Quhlan 
International Agency, and the local ar- 
rangements and seating were in the 
hands of Messrs.  Lvon and  Hall. 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 
The redoubtable Sousa and his no less POPD-Iw 

band arrived at Eastbourne on Tuesday, In the 
course of their tour through the British Isles, the 
first provincial engagement having been fulfilled at 
Hastiugs on the previous day. Two performances 
in the capacious Floral Hall were very numerously 
attended, and a cordial reception wan extended to 
the famous American "combination," a compliment 
which was doubtless intended to be interpreted 
personally, as well as signifying an appreciative 
recognition of the band's highly successful achieve- 
ments. In the afternoon there were a number of 
unoccupied stalls, otherwise the vast building 
presented a thronged appearance ; and considering 
that ladies formed a large proportion of the 
assemblage Mr. Sousa and his fifty instrumentalists 
must have been more than pleased with the 
enthusiasm manifested. 

Quite exaggerated notions prevail as to the 
gesticulative eccentricities of the great "March 
King." He has certainly a method of conducting 
distinguished in some respects from coaventional 
principles. There is, however, nothing wildly 
energetic in his manner of wielding the batou ; 
Indeed, for the most part, his action is both sober 
and commonplace. On the other hand, there is no 
mistaking the completeness of his control over the 
executive body, which responds automatically and 
with the nicest precision to his every behest, with 
the result that the conductor gets exactly the 
readings he aims at. 

A characteristic feature of the conceit was the 
rapid sequence of the pieces played, the Intervals 
lasting only so long as was necessary for Mr. Sousa 
to step down to the platform and to bow his 
acknowledgments of the applause. The programme 
was delightfully varied, ranging from works of the 
firetensions of Liszt's symphonic poem, " Les Pre- 
udea," and Edward German's " Welsh Rhapsody," 

to the conductor's own well-known "Stars and 
stripes," "El Capitau" and kindred examples 
of bright, ephemeral music. Several numbers, 
i nt rod ucing fane i f u I and humorous effects, met with 
exceedingly hnppy treatment, whilst of the per- 
formance generally it may fairly be said that It 
redounded greatly to the credit of the band, which 
probably was never so efficient as it is today. A 
florid cornet solo by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke was a 
truly wonderful achievement, both as to execution 
and tone, the upper notes being flutelike in 
smoothness and purity. Miss Virginia Root sang 
a pretty ballad "The snow baby" (Sousa), and a 
violin solo by Miss Nicotine Zedeler was another 
very acceptable item. 

W/    C v-ncxin. 

VISIT BY SOUSA. 
—:o:- 

THB   "MARCH   KING " 
LEONARDS 

WITH    A    BAND    OF 
PERFORMERS. 

AT   ST. 

SIXTY 

In his farewell tour of Great Britain, it 
seemed fitting for the musical tendencies of 
Hastings that -'olin Philip Sousa, "The 
American March King," should tome here 
direct from the Queen's Hall, and give us the 
honour of his first visit after London 

In Hastings one is very infrequently ac- 
quainted with orchestras or military bands 
composed of more than 36 platers, aiid when 
those who did not go to the Concert Hall 
lat-l .Monday afternoon and evening consider 
that the Conductor brought, thero hi* sixtv 
performers, all the best that the States have 
to offer, tho effect can more readilv be ima- 
gined than described. 

Apart from this, the over-powering atti- 
tude ol that great Conductor, sometimes car 
rying the hand through dreamy tiamssinio 
passage*, SfOCh as. for instance, the " Valse 
I//"??' , ^—EK beautiful excerpt fiom 
SibeliuVs K%»l?ma." or crashing them 
along in such fortissimo outbursts as one 
gets towards the end of Liszt's " Les Pre- 
hides," niade a most fascinating studv. 
Sousa is also a man of business. There was 
no dreary waiting between each number or 
sorting out scores; one selection finished 
whether it was an encore or the next num- 
l>er, the musicians threw the used scores to 
the ground, and within half a minute were 
commencing another item. 

From the tone of the audience, which on 
both occasions was large and most demon- 
strative. one could see that, famous perhaps 

]?in,n""y wl^Ste J* iF as t,,p " March King,' or the descriptive writer, that Sousa's 
hearers have flocked to hear him from far 

i and wide. Indeed, as a classical interpreter, 
| the band of fiO falls short of some we 

offer Hi England. During the " Les Pre. 
ludes which otherwise was splendidly 
played, one lost those glories which, in bands 
of great notoriety, are often to be heard 
when toning down sixty musicians to a treble 
pianissimo such perhaps.as in Sir Henry 
tt ood s orchestra, or. better still for a com- 
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pnrison (as they are military bands) in some 
of our Guards' bands. Still, for all that, 
the concluding stages of " Les Preludes" 
were, played in a way 

WHICH WIT,!, AI WAYS 1AST 
in the memories of thoso who were at the 
Conceit Hall last Monday. 

Having resold to what we have stated as 
to the band's characteristics, one was not 
surprised to see that one of Sousa's new 
pieces, a .Geographic Concert. ''People who 
live in glass houses." or the fantasia, '' Till 
Tvulenspiegel's Merry Pranks," by Strauss, 
made the greatest impressions during the 
afternoon. The former is a most ingenious 
idea, the tour movements being numbered iu 
this way: (a) The Champagnes, (b) The Rhine 

i Wines, (c) The Whiskies (Scotch, Irish, and 
Kentucky, and (d) Pousse Cafe. In each 
movement (when thero was always a glorious 
popping of corks) one continually heard an 
attractive theme based on the national me- 
lodic-, of the respective countries from which 
the liquors are obtained. It. was all interest- 
ing and  immensely attractive. 

And so was the fantasia by s""atiss. though 
lacking that wealth of tone w. ch one usual- 
ly associates with the name of that com- 
poser. Then came the "Welsh Rhapsody" 
of Edward Germans, in which that conclud- 
ing melody on the " Men of Ilarlech " was 
one of the best treated. Valse " Triste," by 
.loan Sibelius, the writer of one of the moat 
beautiful of tone poems. " I'inlandia " was 
also grandly played, although one rather 
missed violins. 

Interspersed amongst all these pieces were 
several of Sousa's famous marches:—"El 
Capitan." "Washington Post," and "Stars 
and Stripes," in which, swinging his arms 
gracefully. Sousa seemed more at home. 
There were others, including "Hands 
Across the Sea." in which one could hear 
the strains of " Rule, Britannia." played in 
the minor: "The Rose, the Thistle, and 
the Shamrock," when variations were played 
on tho melodies of the countries those em- 
blems represented, and nlsu " Kelly." Here 
one saw what a great change can be wrought 
by varying the time ami rhythm of a piece, 
Sousa made quite an overture of the song, 
"Has anybody here seen Kelly," and some of 
the passages of that usually merr\ ditty 
were quite dirge-like. 

Other treats were provided. A cornet solo 
by Mr. Herbert I,. Clark.- was doubtless the 
greatest individual triumph. His playing, 
tone, tonguing, and expression were a revela- 
tion to everybody, and in "Showers of Hold" 
ti-.e audience were held spellbound. 

Thru Mi>s Virginia Root, a pleading 
singer, with a charming personality, sang 
and was encored for "The Snow Baby," ano- 
ther of Sousa's new compositions, and lastly 
was a violin solo. "Souvenir do Mosoou." by 
Mix Nicolino Zedeler. who more than made 
up in expression and technique for what she 
lacked  in tonality. 

Then the band crashed forth with "Triom- 
phales des Boyarde." and a very interesting 
afternoon came to an end. 

'   :. 
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SOUSA. 
_ 4,  

Visit of the Great " March King " 
to the Concert Hall. 

Once again the music lovers of Hastings 
have to thank Mr. William Blade for pro- 
viding; another great musical treat. This 
time Mr. Blade secured a visit from " Sousa 
and his Hand," and the two audiences, 
which thronged the Concert Hall on Mon- 
day afternoon and evening,, g»ve ample 
testimony to the fame and popularity of the 
"March King." The enthusiasm of the 
audience was kept at. a high pitch OH each 
occasion, and every item was met with !'IU3 
demands for an encore. 

Hut what interested his admirers per- 
haps more than anything; olso was not the 
classic selections, nor the varied instru- 
ments, nor the bandsmen themselves, hut 
the person, the characteristics and the 
manner of John Philip Sousa. To many 
tho attitudes of Sousa were familiar, but 
the majority of his auditors were seeing, 
the great bandmaster for the first time, and 
were wondering; whether the Press reports 
of the characteristics and mannerisms were 
truths or exaggerations. Hut it was the 
Sousa of whom they had read, and the 
varied movements of the arm, the quick 
turn of the body, and gentle upliftine of 
both hands as the music died away left an 
impression on them all. 

Punctual to time—as though an Ameri- 
can would ever be late!—the bandsmen 
took their places, and to the accompani- 

ment of loud applause Sousa mounted Ins 
raised dais. For a. single instant Sousa 
paused, a swift jerk of the baton and the 
sixty performers lose and struck up the 
National Anthem. Another instant ami 
the whole audience rose while the band 
played the first verse of Britain's famous 
song;. At the end of the piece, and be- 
fore the rustle of skirts and dresses had 
ceased the strains of " 1812" burst forth, 
and to bear this illustrative composition 
played by Sousa and his Hand is a treat 
which can only be appreciated by those who 
hear it. This contribution, which met with 
a great ovation, can be best described b\ 
the words printed on the programme: 

"Opening with the solemn rhythm of 
one ol the hymns of the Church, a sort of 
instrumental " recitative " goes on to nar- 
rate the story of Napoleon's occupation of 
Moscow. To this succeeds the depiction of 
the fighting between the two armies, the 
alternating predominance of a distinctly 
Russian theme ami the French "Marseil- 
laise " furnishing one of the most brilliant 
and thrilling musical war-pictures on re- 
cord. As the French air grows fainter, 
typifying Napoleon's retreat, the opening 
liymn is again resumed, obviously as a 
hymn of triumphant thanksgiving. The 
final Allegro introduces the "joy bells" of 
the Russian churches, mingled with the 
strains of tin- Russian National Hymn." 

Other items in a well-varied programme 
were: Character Studies, " The Dwellers in 
the Western World" (Sousa), "The Hells 
of Moscow," " Le Capitan," "Washington 
Cost," "Stars and Stripes," "Siegfried," 
" Temptation," " The Fairest of the Fair " 
(Sousa), and "Slavonic." A very popular 
success was Miss Nicolino Zedeler, whose 
violin solo, entitled "Rondo Capriccioso " 
was loudly applauded. " Annie Laurie," 
admirably sung as an encore by Miss Vir- 
ginia Hoot, proved to be a meat favourite 
still, while Mr. Herbert Clarke's cornet 
solo, rendered to the accompaniment of the 
band, completed the programme. 

It. was a. grand concert, and the great re- 
ception accorded to Sousa at the close testi- 
fied to the success of the venture. 

A large crowd listened to the perform- 
ance outside the hall, Warrior-gardens 
being thronged at one juncture. 

p -.M . \U 0 
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SOUSA AT SOUTHSEA. 

The Portland Hall at Southsea has welcomed 
several distinguished Americans within its 
portals, who have charmed the ears and soothed 
or excited tho senses of crowded audienoes, but 
whose influence lias been entirely of an epher- 
moral and transitory nature. Wo can remem- 
l>er the declamatory divine.DeWitt Talmage, tho 
giaphic and eloquent temperance orator Gough, 
the silver-toned revivalist Sankey, and various 
troupes of ebullient, and grotesque Jubilee 
Singers, with their characteristic slave songs and 
oacred ballads, bordcring»f>n the nrofane. They 
have been the craze of the tune, but with the 
exception of the American evangelist, they had 
hut a suoces d'estime, and their fame was as 
fleeting as tho wind. But of Mr. John Philip 
Sousa, who appeared at. the Portland Hall on 
Thursday with Ins famous band, it may be said 
that" for more than a decade he has indelibly 
impressed his stylo and ideas of rhythmical com 
position on the orchestral music of the civilised 
world', and has marched straight into the hearts 
of the multitude, to whose crude temperaments 
the languors of Strauss or the harmonious dis- 
cords of Wagner have been but an educational 
phase, rather than an obsession. 

Just now wo have reason to regret a recru- 
descence of the grotoque and ugly in the most 
intimate associations of life, as evidenced in 
the "ro|vellunt monsters portrayed ID children's 
toys, such as the Golliwog, the Billikin, and 
the gnome, the morbid and unhealthy plays 
and novels of a questionable morality; and the 
abnormal and outrageous extravagances in cos- 
tume, as witnessed in the hobblewcirt and the 
beehive hat. There are signs that this sinister 
influence has attempted to enter the realms of 
music by such productions as "Electra" and 
"Salome," and Sousa's farewell tour of the 
three English-speaking continents (which 
started at the Queen's Hall lustjweck, and is to 
bo continued until December, will boa boon and 
a blessing if it brings us back to a* appreciation 
of truo melody and intelligible harmony. 

Sousa has no reason to complain of his recep- 
tion at Southsea, for, although Mr. Lloyd 
George might be held responsible for some 
vacancies among the six shilling seats, the other 
parts of the hall were crowded at each perform- 
ance and the printed programme was prac- 
tically doubled, owing to the encores. 

On making his debut, Sousa met with a very 
hearty welcome, to which he bowed his acknow- 
ledgements, and brought, the audience to their 
feot with a fine rendering of "God save the 
King," in which the rich tone of the instru- 
ments, and the exceltent balance of the en- 
semble were admirably shown. In selecting 
that celebrated "show piece'' "1812" for the 
succeeding item, Sousa invited invidious oom- 

pansons with the line string Oaiius oi wie 
Marines, by whom it is frequently performed, 
and there were critics present who alleged a 
lack of impressiveness in the opening recitative 
and a failing in coherence. Of course it is 
very audacious to criticise tho reading of a 
piece by the " incomparable, unparelleled mus- 
ical Oeesar," and string bands possess an un- 
doubted advantage over wood wind and brass, 
but in the final allegro, where, the joy bells 
ring, the Russian, anthem is boomed forth from 
the brasses, and broadsides are imitated by tho 
brasses and bombardons, the band lived up to 
its reputation, .Old achieved a tone picture of 
remarkable   brilliancy Those   who  had   ex- 
pected extravagances of gesture from the vir- 
tuoso of conductors similar to that which char- 
acterised the rendering of the same selection by 
Reano'a Hand at Southsea last year, when tho 
musical Hercules put himself into a frenzy of 
passion, finally falling exhausted into the arms 
of the lirst violin, were doomed to disapoint- 
ment. It was an altogether subdued Sousa 
c intrusted with the banner bandmaster at the 
Town Hall on a previous visit, and, apart from 
an energetic swinging of both arms in some of 
tin" inarches, like soldiers at the double, there 
were no particularly noticeable peculiarities. 
An interesting feature of tie- evening perform- 
ance was that when tho applause had lasted 
for a few seconds the conductor stepped again 
on to the rostrum, and the name of the encore 
piece was placed on a small easel. We sug- 
gest a similar innovation to local bandmasters, 
where many auditors are uniurally anxious to 
learn the names of the additional items. As 
an encore to "1812" the famous " El (Capitan" 
March was given, with a precision and zest 
only attainable by constant, repetition. Then 
followed a magnificent cornet solo by Mr. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, his own composition, which was 
n marvel of double tonguciug and stopping, tho 
tone l>cing as round a> a boll. Mr. Clarke 
responded to a recall with the "Carnival of 
Venice," accompanied by the band, in which 
the polyphonous gymnastics achieved by the 
soloist compelled tho audience to heartily ex- 
p rosed admiration. The clever character study 
l>y Sousa, "The dwellers in the Western 
World," the subject being somewhat Tcmuiis- 
cent of Dvorak';' "New World Symphony," 
was a great musical treat, and a triumph of 
orchestration. One heard the war marches 
and shouts of the I!. .1 Indiums in the primeval 
forests, the tempestuous voyage of Columbus 
acroos the Atlantic, followed by a paean of 
thanksgiving, and glimpses of the life of tlie 
negro, with a suggestion of revivalist hymns, 
quaint, dsrkie ditties, big-boot and sand dances, 
the three sketches in rod, white, and hlack 
blending in Ihe final movement into a remark- 
ably fascinating tone picture. Loud and pro- 
longed applause followed this new composition, 
which will no doubt become a great favourite, 
and another recent number, "Tho Federal 
March," which has a rare swing and vim, was 
given in response. Miss Virginia Root, who 
contributed a soprano solo from Sousa's opera, 
"'Ihe Bride Elect," has a pun- soprano voice 
of remarkable Hexibitity and range, her words 
being very clearly enunciated, so that every 
syllable could be understood, s an extra num- 
ber she sang "Annie Laurie" with much sym- 
pathy and sweetness. The prelude by Rach- 
maninoff afforded fine opportunities for the 
tubaphonos and cornets to display their talents, 
and the encore wats "King Cotton March," 
which is one of Sousa's triumphs. Then came 
the humorous gem of the evening, variations 
on the popular ditty " Has anybody here soon 
Kelly?" which moved the audience to uncon- 
trollable laughter. The question was asked by 
every variety of instrument, from the shrill 
ocarina to the deepest note of the trombone, 
sometimes iu solo, at others in combination, 
with ridiculous iteration, and absurd clearness, 
with a farcical allusion to the Isle of Man. 
The members of the orchestra seemed to enjoy 
the musical joko as much as the audience, and 
no doubt this item will linger longest, in the 
memory. Later in tho evening remarkable 
effects were introduced into the march "The 
fairest of the fair," eight of Hie cornets lining 
up on tho <dge of the platform and rendering 
the air, followed after an interval by eight 
trombones, and then by other brasses, until the 
great volume of sound came as a sort, of tenth 
wave, and filled the hall with its reverberations. 
Miss Nicolino Zedeler, who gave Saint Saens' 
difficult violin solo, " Rondo Capriccioso," is a 
player of unusual talent and resourcefulness, 
and her bowing and fingering were equally 
artistic. 'She met with a storm of applause, and 
gave as an encore " Le Cygne," by the same 
composer, with harp accompaniment, the deli- 
cate nuances of light and shade being very 
effective. The other items by the band were 
fantasie on Wagner's " S'iejjfriod " and Fripde- 
mann's rhapsody "Slavonic," with "The 
Yankee Shuffle" as an extra number. At tho 
close Sousa frequently acknowledge the general 
plaudits, but, as it was past ten o'clock, did not 
prolong the feast of music which he and his 
band had provided. The visit to Portsmouth 
was under the management of the Quinlan 
International Music Agency, who are bringing 
to the Theatre Roval on April 3rd a oomio 
opera, company, with Offenbach's "Tales of 
Hoffman." Messrs. Godfrey and Co. were re- 
sponsible for the seating arrangements, which 
were all that, could bo desired, effective mea- 
sures bo'ng taken to ensure warmth and com- 
fort, in contrast to the blizzard outs'de. 
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SOUSA. 
.In the early days of February we are promised 

m visit from Sousa and his bund to Newcastle, 
and a visit of unusual interest it will be from 
many points of view. Sousa, tlie man, la a 
study for tliose aim dabble on tlie frmy,o 'j1 

mystery. Setisa is a humorist, l>e he personally 
conscioius or unconscious of that gift. It is 
obvious in nearly all his lighter work, as a con- 
ductor and composer at all events, and by saying 
so I do not intend any disrespect to his ability 
or to the forces under him. Both are eminently 
legitimate productions of much care and thought 
and natural aptitude. 

Of course, a brass hand cannot, and should 
not ever, i>e compared to a string orchestra, or 
rather I should say, a full orchestra, and such 
a comparison is more invidious in this case than 
in usual circumstances. 

Sousa lias ideas of Ins own regarding the inter- 
pretation   of works, and   they  are. precise, signi- 
ficant, and telling, whatever their value may be 
from an artistic point, i.f view.      It  is good in a 
sense, to have men of hi.-, calibre to 

Lighten the Loavtn 
of  musical   progress,   bemuse by  contvn<t  alone 
we oaji criticise.      Where everything follows in 
due course in the way il has followed year alter 
year at oonccrU, there is no need to say, "What 

i'is the meaning of this or that particular veision 
bf a work?"  and   wo   settle down   peacefully  to 
enjov what is placed before us—or otherwise-- 
according to the excellence of the perfornianoe 
or the lack of it.      But when we are suddenly 
confronted   with    something   new,   our    sense.. 
fannedi^ulv quicken   and  arouse  our   interests. 
We are alive to the fact that alt is not prosaic, 
and that life is being presented im a new guise,   i 

Thus did 1 soliloquise, when  I hoard Sousa s ( 

version of Grieg's immortal "Peor Gynt" Suit* 
on Saturday lost at Queen's Hall.      "Morning 
vas a strenuous picture, very sustained, find full \ 

of life, in  which the gentle  murmuring Ireesses 
often swelled into more tempestuous tcrccs, and 
certainlv gave one the idea of an unusually bus} ' 
hour after the break of day. 

'•Tho Death of Asa" 
again was not sombre in tone.      It was rough. 
and intentionally rough, with all the h.usqueness 
of the dread messenger's untimely  visit.      I'oi- 
lowkig ca.no -Anitra's   Dance.'.      Amtra   has 
usually  appeared  a   creature of  impulse,  tickle, 
and bewitcliing, as far as I can  remember the , 
many versions it has been my happy lot to listen 
to   *  But Sonsa makes Amtra a  languid, slow- 
ami  caleulatbig creature,  whoso wiles are tus- | 
plaved in  more luring manner than  u-.unl, ana , 
Whoso  laugh,  sarcastic  and  mocking,   reiterates | 
through the iittle staccato phrase, so_well known. ; 

••In the Hall of the Mountain king    is ever 
connected situ that  "Alia Mare.a    theme, which 
beninc almost imperceptibly and ends in a  tui- 
nioil     It was oonspicuons not tor tho accentua- 
tion of what we know as the principal theme, but 
for tlu. prevalence of the rhythmic accompanying 
taLr  ..'olives.     Sousa, therfore,  has idea* m 
the subject of "Peer Gynt" which are, at least, 
unique. 

Nobody but 
A   Daring Man ,, 

would  take excerpts iron.  -Tristan  and Isolde 
and  follow   them   without one   n.on.e.as  bit.     - 
ing space bv "The \S nxlungt.»i Post,        A  sml 
den and stirtling  cha.n-e! We   had  much oI 
interest to listen to,  and a most genc.ou* selec- 

?*5.o   "STshould     certainly     IK;     specially 
requested  by  those   Novoeastnans   w ho  are  not 

S-vrr;;^,^,::'':;:1 s %$£& 

laughable has bem heard lor many >ears. 
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Mr Sousa and his band drew crowded 
houses to the Palladium in tho afternoon 
and to the Queen's Hall in the evening. In 
the evening the National Sunday League 
uavc an orchestral concert at the i uiin- 
dium, the Beeoham Symphony Orchestra, 
under the able condnctorshlj) of Mr. < iitta- 
bert Hawloy. rendering a ftno account o 
SoauberfB " unfinished" symphony and 
the overture to "The Plying Dutchman, 
while MiSS Caroline Hntchard earned en- 
thusiastic applause in the Hell bong lrom 
" LnkineV' 
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SOUSA S   ! AND  AT TORQUAY. 

Tire Bath Saloon » s crowded to esbsss yesterday 
afternoon on the occasie^of the visit ef Sou*n and Ms 
famous band to Torquay^*nd a rare treat was afforded 
to  Hi-   vast   audience,   for   Sou*,   was   in    bis  meat 
generous vein,  :vnd respdijjjed to shnost every encore. 
Tho concert   opened   with   the   symphonic   i>oetn   " Us 
Preludies"  (Lisst),  which   w-.s  rtagniftoently   rendered 
and enttawasticallj encored.   Tho character stadias, 

The dweller.,  n. the Western Work!     (JSouea) -were 
toligbtful.      They tspreseed  "Tho ro.l   man        me 
white mail," a.md "The black man,'   and contained a 
wealth ot focal colour.   Ties also WJS encored, as was 
aJso   Edward   (!. email's   "Welsh"    rhWBOdy     In     ho 
tone ptofcuw,  "The old clotouff clock" (Kunkett, the 
solemnity of the ohimes an I e.ln.reh music  wai- rat r- 
Bpcrsed with touches of the outer world,  tut it was 
iwteed a   lone  picture,  the  Lent and shade  lien;? ex- 
ccllcntlv depicted.   A,, an encore the comic setting o< 
"Has anybody    here   seen    Kelly" oaoted   'oars of 
laughter and   earned   another secall,   en   responsS ft 
which   the   band  played   the   "Yanke  shuffle.        An 
entr'acte by  Helm shelter was very  effective, .is was 
also the march "The fairest of th< fair" (Sousa), and 
the convert concluded w-Hh th   "Slawmci rhafceody 
(Pried< minn).   The ewwres Included such old tavour.to 
as "The Washington post." "Star* and st.r.-pc/.,      Bl 
capltan," and "King Cotton," all works of the.con- 
ductor, aiodl tatorpreted as only he and his band « 
interpret   t bcm.    On    of   the most, charming  l.uailx ™ 
was a cornel solo, "SiowerS of sold    (Clarke)   played 
by the oompoeer, Mr. Hethert L. Olarke, and it was 
t marvel of execution and tone productioti.   The^per- 
former  was  enthusissticallj   reeaUod,  .and   played i» 
Capital Style " If I  had  the world to pive ymi.      Mis, 
Vmrinia 'lloot,   who   has  a  pure    and     well     Ir.i n d 
soprano  voice, sang  the  "Car.l stfng      from  Sousas 
"brhlc eleot;" but  the ftcccnipanknefH was i»«r 
nowerto*.    Miss Hoot w8= <:• s,>>vo ly enoo -c.1. an I sa g 
the old ballad "Annia Laurie " wfth ssoellent arteaUc 
feeling,   which earned for her lofoi   W1**"*-. -■™» 
Nicchtto  7^ddlc--  save   a*   a   violin   solo   S;urt>a. ,i a 
• Ronde  Caprice**.*."     . This  young   lady   P<»aesses 
capital execution and faJT bone production,  but here 
asahi ^he   was overwei-Htod  by   ih.   accompaniflvens 
ami the delicate passages of this dtl«htful w,-rk wert- 
tberefore lest.   The awahgenients ef  the  room were 
wsrll carried out by Messrs. Paish and Co. 

Messrs. Paish arranged another succesaful perforni- 
anes In the sveotarf at the New Queen's Hall, Eaeter. 
The programme was on similar hues m; that given « 
ToHmay: and was  submitted to » crowded at. ce. 
Thee 'were several encores, 'wo of the most popuar 
numbers being the symphonic poem - .U--. 1 re ndes 
iLisstb and charter studies by Sousa Dwellers Ul the 
Western World." In pesponse to the w-ores, several 
favourite marches were played, inolndin| one c-r two 
of Souse's composition. Miss Vrrgima Boot da%hted 
lie audfsnoe with her singing, a violin solo by^Miss 
Nieolins Zedb r was cleverly executed, and a oorasi 
eolo bv Mr. Herbert I-. Clarke \.as warmly received. 

\  SOUS A i   BAND. . 
Tlie writer of a not unfavourable notice of a. 

cone rt £ven by Mr. J. P. ftiusji and his band 
delude?   by   paJ^S, a   eo.nnliment   to   the 
sDiendkl   precision   and   beautiful   tone   of   the 
famous tM-ganisation, and mentions ospecaally ono 
V*ry activrmember of  t.     Primarily he has the 
ISuKle in ohsr»», but he fills in his odd moments 
mth maarly a doaon other mstruments, ino.ndin.it 
a lar*o Piece of sheet iron and a hammer.   * lto- 
jjBbber he is quite a. qukk-chango artmt. 

. ^ tU l/vi !    '         V- 
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SOUSA    AT   EXETER* 
\ large and fashionable audience ?reeted Souaa's 

land at, the Queens Hall, Exeter, last nicrht, and 
rave the pe.-foTinors a most cordial reception. Tho 
programme proved e«toemely po,>nlar. Encores 
were the order of the c.veninjr. and the famour 
oondnctor comphed bv ghdng some wwnrite 
marches, including bis own. Some of the plash- 
In,' pieces proved rather too much for a bulldtog 
ef the sir.e of (ho Queon'c Hall, but m other 
respects   the   .nudiencetrad   a  most,   enjoyablo  cm- 

""The <;harar.ter studies by Sonsa were raptureniRly 
reeeived. as well as t.be symphomo poem by Ltet. 

T\fr Herbert U. Clarke Rave a cornet solo. Ate 
Virginia Boot, fttie possessor of a sweet, soprano 
vo^A Zmi the "Cnvd SonR" by Sousa. and Miss 
NieolettB Zedeter pave a clever v.ohn solo. I be 
"rwnvj was under tbc diret^.ion of Messrs. Paiss 
and Co, 
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oOUSA   AT   EXETER. 

Splendid   Performance   et the 

Queen's   Hall. 

V  man who can  bold Sousa is a gomus.   An a i   w 
;U1 iUHlience for two and a tattljw     Ho 

be    Hut  Sousa  does  »,oie/1 a,\ U, nndrede 

and thousands ot  me    a m ,worid- 
,Ur ^.rne'da^s    led  playing . those 

QUeen»«, Hall erow; «1. •gj      W  fc 

stand,,., at *J*f^J3 ^t#nel for five 
S^l tUnniia:.    and    breesy.   band 

mT»!:: 'pi^unun^Sned ^ ^ »g 
. 4«.« Ti««fs third ayrophonio poem, the 
"™di, and SminnSes of which were 
em"y produced, bh, .band at times being 

a most 'indistinguishable from a stun. 
orchestra. .The   same^   may£«{«£ 

JrJTw singularly el.aractenstic■ ot 
Sousa1,  and  was synilxilio of the red. white, 

UUH 'Ivafbowever in his own maizes that 
the audience liketl'Sousa beet. Say they who 
tmt£rther^>th«ea«e^]<>^ 
composition, there is a dash an* awing 
al>oat the Sousa ma*h lefaMh.you «Wnot 
find anywhere else. Last night tho audience 
weie carried completely away. 

Tho soloists .were all bnll.ant. Mr. 
Ue„hort I, Clarke showed JgT^WJ 
execution in his comet solo f*fi<*'^ 
Gold *' and gave as an encore It I had the 
wo Id to give you." Miss Virginia Root, a 
Lao of splendid range, sang ifce »^d 
Song" from "The Bride Elect f"^ 
and A5 an encore sang vory da.ntily The 
S^se GKrl." MUs Nieoline Zedeler proved 
Bf a violinist of rare technique, stylfl 
and tone, and was atao ««o««.^^^ 

Messrs. Paiah and Co., ot bxetei ana 
IvSSSl were responsibfe for the local. 
I arrangements. 
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J.   P.   SOUSA   AT   PLYMOUTH. 
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J. P. Sousa, tbe famous conductor, gives two concerts at Plymouth QuirdhaB to-day. 

How J wrofe IKe of0r\ 
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By John Philip Sousa, 

after a mail coach plying to and from 
Washington. It is named after one of the 

•leading newspapers in the United States 
capital, whose proprietors many years ago pro- 
moted a competition amongst school children 
for the best essay, which caught on to such an 
extent that the National Museum grounds at 
Washington were needed for the distribution 
of t he prizes. 

I was there with the Marine Panel, of which 
I was then conductor, and played for the first 
time in public a march specially composed for 
the occasion, which, by common consent, was 
called   after  the enterprising newspaper,  the 
' Washington Post.'    Although  it  attracted 
some attention, the publishers towhom I offered 
it told me that they could only assume the 
risk   and   financial  expense of publishing the 
'"Washington Post" provided I would assign 
my exclusive rights for £5.     1 knew the firm 
were  enterprising and would  push  whatever 
they published, and I   consented.     But, of 
course, 1 hud no idea that the " Washington 
Post" would   become so popular ill every quarter I 
of the globe.    However, although it only brought 
me, as  I  say, £5 in  cash,   it   brought   me  into 
such prominence that I was quickly inundated with 
requests for more marches. 

In St. Mark's Square. Venice. 
By the way, in common with others possessing 

commodities valuable enough to filch, I have been 
persistently pestered by music pirates. Hence the 
following little story. Some time after the " Wash- 
ington Post:' had become widely popular, my wife 
and I were spending a holiday in Italy. One day 
wc were in St. Mark's Square, Venice, when the 
municipal band appeared to give its daily concert. 
Naturally interested, I listened to the performance 
and was much gratified when, after playing several 
numbers, the orchestra struck up the " Washing- 
ton Post." While they were playing, I noticed a 
music shop in the square, which I entered, and with 
becoming gravity asked the shopkeeper the name 
of the piece the band was playing. 

" That," said the music-seller, after listening a 
moment, " is tho ' Washington Post' March." 

Jt then asked for a copy. After searching his shelves 
the shopkeeper found ho had run out, but volun- 
teered to supply one within an hour. On returning 
after that lapse of time, I was presented with an 
Italian edition of the piece, by Giovanni Pilipo 
Sousa. Taking the copy, I went to tho piano and 
played through the first few bars. 

" Yes, that's it," I said to the shopkeeper. " But 
tin's Giovanni Filipo Sousa, who is he ? " Tho 
music-vender volubly explained that ho was a 
celebrated Italian composer. " Indeed!" I re- 
marked ; "' and is ho as famous as Verdi ? " " Well, 
no, signer,"' replied tho Venetian; " but then he 
is only young yet." "Have you ever seen him?" 
I inquired. " Not that I remember," was tho 
reply. 
Surprising, the Venetian. 

" Then, with your permission. I should like to 
present you to his wife, the Signora Giovanni 
Pilipo Sousa." When the Italian had done bowing, 
Mrs. Sousa interposed: " Permit me to introduce my 
husband. Signor Giovanni Filipo Sousa, from Wash- 
ington, U.S.A., the composer of the ' Washing- 
ton Post.' " 

The Venetian wa-s so overcome that he insisted on 
retailing the pirated copy of the march at cost 
price, and the respect with which ho bowed us 
out of the shop would have done honour to an 
emperor. 

/9 

[No composer has had ft greater struggle for success than 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the " March Bong," who, together 
»ith his famous band, is now engaged on a farewell tour in this 
:ountry. As a youngster, Sousa determined to become a 
nusician, and in order to pay the fees for lessons on the violin 
&e got engagements at dances. All the money he secured was 
ipent on music-lessons, hut, as will be seen from his interesting 
itory, Sousa hud to contend with much discouragement and 
in.iii_\ disappointments ere success was achieved.] 

ALTOGETHER I have some two hundred composi- 
tions to my credit, and it is now more years than I 
care to remember since I took my first composition 
to a publisher's.    I paid 25dols. for its publication, 
but it was a bad investment, for nobody took tho 
slightest interest in Sousa's initial effort.    I had 
another try, and this time took two compositions 
to a publishing firm in Philadelphia, who said they 
were willing to use them and pay for them.    " How 
much ?" 1 asked, breathlessly.   They would 
give   mo   a   hundred   copies  of each   piece. 
< 'onsidering that tho journey had cost mc some 
15dols., it did not seem that I should make 
a fortuno very rapidly at this rate.    Never- 
theless I accepted, but I do  not remember 
hearing that the publishers became millionaires 
after publishing my two pieces. 

Sousa's First Success. 

And then came the "Washington Post" 
March, which brought me exactly £5 in cash 
and a small fortune in reputation. This 
march is not, as is generally supposed, uamed 
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SOUSA AT PLYMOUTH. 

A crowded audience at tho Guildhall yesterday 
afternoon and evening accorded an enthusiastic we.'- 
oomo to tho world-famed Sousa's Hand. Tho pro- 
gramme at both performances was selected with 
duo regard to the wonderful capabilities of the 
orchestra, ami noedletas to say under tho individ- 
ualistic baton of the conductor many remarkable 
effects were produced. Nothing but praiso tun be 
accorded for the raniarkablo cohesion of the whole, 
the perfect tone maintained, a"d the aptitude with 
which the orchestra responded to the conductor's 
demands. Every item on the programme was 
cheered to the echo, and encores were liberal ly 
given in true Sousa fashion. With scarcely a pause 
tho large body of instrumentalists were instantly 
in hard, givi-ru* the delighted audience criftp and 
lively renderings of the Sousa Marches. Messrs. 
Moon and Soni niade adequate arrangements for the 
comfort of the huge audiences. 
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MOON  AND SONS' CONt'ERTS. 

SOUSAS    BAND    AT   PLYMOUTH. 

Prior to setting out on a world-wide tour Scs,?a and 
uis band are engaged on a farewell rrcviicial series 
if concert,", and yesterday performed twice in Ply- 
nouUi Guil -IvJl, which nc>> pockrd on each occasion. 
> MI- i s namo ha* to so gr.--at. an extent become 
associated with extraordinary demonstration in the 
art 01 conducting that yesterday the audiences were 
aurost starti.-d i.t the entire absence of etblfet.fi 
accerepaniffiet'.t. Yet thou_.li he showed loss than his 
customary activity and variety of gestun, the oon- 
<k-cK.r oonttived to send along hi:, spirited marches 
and programmatic p.ects wuh jiuadini/vitaiitj. 'I'm: 
Oar. 1 is unifjUu in us coiapKmL.nl. an i even those, who 
do not appreciate altogether its i.nccun.vouiisin-, y 
resi .■.» "go" must imd in tho absolutory perfect 
enw.ii.bio «md t..3 oeau.y of Uio tone son-»J<aing lo 
givo genuine pleasure. .Many oi the instruoxnts arc 
Sjcnsas invention? and od I enough in ton?..:action 
aivi <ff«t to oe lUe.y to remain exclusive. The 
hrtest, addition is said to bo an ordinary liaatuner. with 
which tho executant hammers rhythmi-a->iy on tiie 
i>iai;.j-m, though \.h...h<.- this wiia inc..! Jed yesterday 
couiii not bo absolutely iKttr.uiau in »u^ guavuh 
rhythaical accent   ,.hk-h v....   much pronounced. 

TJie programniea were studied witu a »iew to meet 
i_«8 '.ariety of dt«rcs of the audiences, tut it must be 
confe&aeu   that   tne cias-.i. oi  reprcScutatioxa w»r.   uot 
generally th    most, successful.   Exception moat, * iw- 
evcr. be made in the CSJO <u' .: ch.armiiig Yalse '• riate 
iiom   "Kuotems"    (Sibelius',    :.i   v.ii-iii   inc.   per.oc. 
tonal reiitioir.!iirs and exquisite quality of U>e wood 
wind were recognised.   Also very effective and oesoi ip- 
ti.o   was   bar   interprctation   given   to   the   Strauss 
fantasia, "Till Eukns piagel's merry pranks," which 
certainly   lent  i eelf  admirably  to  the  {transcription, 
and   wherein   genuino   mur.;c;;l   hum ■ ur   was   ob.icus. 
After a vigorous  rendering    of Uctran'i    "Welsh 
Fantasia  tho band  piayed    too latcsi    typical Sousa. 
ni.ee,  a    remarkable   .ersion  of    " Has  anyone Beta 
KJly?" wherein  the broad J>; humour WJS expressed 
with  such    irresistible  mfioence    that even  the  most 
superior among the atodiutoa could not  refrain from 
nespo-iding.    As a  double  encore «  u.:r.-h,  " Tempta- 
tion." was piayid.    In  k's own  liberal  fash) n.  Sousa 

i fcerposed extras aft.r o..<-h programmed item almost 
before applause iuid be?ur.   The- regrettable result was 
to so krigtlv n    the programme    Slat many of    the 
audinoc    left    before-    tho    concert    was     tn:,eo-parij> 
cvor.      Amongst      these     extras      were     iiicluU <1 
scvoml   examples   ot    than   lyp.-   of    marr'n     whkh 
Mr. Sausa   hr , or^intubed    is iwmposer,  "Stan   .uid 
Stri|f? for ever."'"El CaMtaa,"' "Tno yVaduatcton 
Post," ajid "Seni'cr Kdclis"; and "The Qhary of the 
Navr " wa-- untoiv: tiie .not* ropuiar. behij; a C * one. 
A suite ot highly dcserii+.'vc uumbers, sTou-.cd under 
the title " Peoi le  who iir^  in glass bouses,    a  " s^o- 
grai-htFal  conceit,"'   »a>  dtrcriing   in   lb  remarkable 
programme,   of    "The    ehampagnes."    "Iho    Rhi» 
wines, Du-   whiskies—Scotch,    Irish,    and    K.u- 
ti1*io«,'' ar.'l was nV-.-erlv played, will; much 
api xnriil 'erk'.ug of oorfcs, ciinkinj .-.INI brcakinB o; 

glasses. Ace V rraiiecriptioa of tJ-- Lisz^ sy:ni hon.v 
poem, " L«s Proludos." was ioujewhit porfljcbotory w 
its -.cTRtori"   . 

Kvery clnyer in the band wouKI w>eni to. bo a masu.- 
artist 'o*,' liis instrument, for solo effect* were in- 
variably beautiful. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. =>o-o 
cjrnet, was uot only an ojcoeedingly briluaal and 
» and. rf>i'.!y -i.ier execnt.tn:- througliout the score o»" 
his instninieat, but hio tone nr,B lui-d and expreaiive. 
"Showers of '.old" was arrai.mly his ow«i cotu- 
rojttiir.i, o)',l lio supplemented it with "If I built a 
world far yon " 

H . Vir^uia was a cultured and expressive 'sinrer. 
with eharn> of manner, with too much artiftic restraint 
ami illuwtrativo tight and -J<ade for subaeasfal col- 
labecation v.th a Sou-sa bai.-l. She sang a cliarmiii-T 
lull;', y by t^ous:'-, "Tne snow haby." with a rca'Jv 
hwantiful if not very er«ruia. meloJy. and gave aa bur 
eivSOTe " The goose girl.'* 

Miss Nicoliijc- VeJ-^lcr, violinist, was unable to 
»pp.-ir thr.-utrh illness, .in<! her place in the pro- 
|tr»*n:ne was t..ip"l:«t by a bra.ss rextet from the band, 
who played th-> well-known comxTied piece t'roiu 
' iL.yia." . 

Tbe 1812 over .nre of Tschc kev, ?k i was clecive m 
■!>■*! f<.r.-e. -IIKI in the tnsetnWe tnainuainod ia th- 
ioe*«e of t:« ox-.i. The tempi of some ot' the varkwa 
sections invited criticism. A new composition by Mr. , 
Pousa was intr.Klucert as a suite ot thr^e charneie: 
.tnd:i\.. " Dwellers in Kw Wextetn Work!," the sec- 
tions being dosctiptive respectively ot' the Red. the 
White, and the Back man. the tocond containing a 
really l>:autiful melody m a piano episode, and tl«- 
iast "obtaining charr.efcer from Wtetatwd use of tbe 
ciUnet. A Prelude by Kat-hmamnoff 
which appeated on the programme under 
the title of •'The Bells of Moscow," turned 

it to bo the familiar C sharp minor, piano 
terte pi<ee. A;nong the extra numbers insert»»d were 
fix- marches "Holomoko" and "The Bride-elect, ind 
from the opera a 'Card " M~V; was ».ung with exquisite 
taste by Miss Virginia Boot, who added "Anme 
Laurie" as an encore. ...'.. 

The piece on the programme or Miss Njcoitne 
Zedeler *as taken by Mr. J. J. Perfelto. who gafp. an 
aorhcmitmi solo. Mr. Clarke's reur. rk»b!e f »cil tf in 
the tochnique of the oornet was strain demonsuafc^d in 
apieoc of his own, •'La debutante." and in his encoin 
'"th<\  Carnival." 

}iioon and Sens made eatisiactory arpangements U>r 
the large sudicwees. On the eonclnsiots of th* provir. 
eial tour Mr. Sousa and his band will sail frorc 
Plymouth for  South Africa.  
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SO USA'S   BAND. 

TWO PERFORMANCES AT PLYMOFTH. 
Sousa. his niarcbes. and his band eorupy a siche 

all to themselves in the modern musical lempfe-. 
Adiuirers praise, the dilettanti sniff, and the critic- 
soruetimes make comparisons as irrelevant as «be; 
ara stupid. Certainly the honesty belongs to th* 
first-named section, and, perhaps, the others have 
not the sole claim to musical judgment- Meanwhi"e 
The Wasiiinglon Pest,' "Stars and Stripes," 

El Capitan," "Semper Fidefia," and tlie rest end 
a place in n:ost miiitiuy band pregrjiniine* and 
right popoJai have they liocouie with the g-metal 
public. No "nt'.le im<-rast was evinced in the re;". 
of the famous march composer and his bawl :s» Ply- 
month, the Guildhall j^su-iday aftcrne«n and 
i-. ming being er<.wue<l t« its fullest capa»-!ty. 

The     programme     »>;i*    of  a mosi  iniet*-- 
cht ractor ii. the afternoon, -ir.d afforded an -ippor- 
bunity   of  bearing   the   band,   not  n«ere»y  a*  ifct 
interpretera of the oondoetors matches- b*:t as. . 
ex-jMiuents of such works as Iasit s synipbe-isc |x^:c 
"l.ies      Preludes,'      and     a  Slrauss  fantasia      <   " 
I.isxt   conception     of one    »-:   Lnnanlinas Leto>' 
passages   in    "Meditations    Poetiqoea     was   j»« 
trayed  with adnurabk'     tnitUnineas and -- 
effect.    The ».-«l wind i< no was supreineSy beaa«t- 
ful  and  impressive,  Unii     ia    the delivery e.: ib'- 
o|>eniiiL,' themes and ia    the   dainty   6:ig-w   em- 
bellishmemS to the bras>, »ruch suoseq».ei»t"y tak» 
up tho leading movement. Tl.e iull-b-rJ appioacliie«l j 
t!:- wonderful pjjsnnx with a stietigJii and_dignitj 
of   rpjrit     wlii^l   was     rettderad  envineng  and; 
mspMng by i+'rfVct exettilifsi aral  tic production j 
of   a  iibisjouiiil  tone.   lhc. encore was  re*pen«Jssi I 
to  *-iiM "MVCTtpitan," j-.HMh JO the delight ■ot the' 
audience, who BJonal t^e woilrknoan nsaireh t. 
evident enthusiasm, and marked its<*-nch»**vws|>«i 
hearty applause. „^\ ^^ 

It may be iuteresJiivr to noti-TihV.4 Scuss basUedV 
aloag this raaroh at- a <xn.Ka.*'i»h.'y more rapsl j 
tempo tiiaii we ar.' aceustewned to hear it played. I 

Mr. ]l L. Clav^e, a cornet toloisj with great j 
executive sbitity, ;.".ivv.^i ••ibov.er-- ot GoM._ a 
n->w oompcettion tf IJS owr., havicg to tespond to; 
a-i eucoi; ■ with 'It I had a SMSM tJ gis* y- I 
The soprano so'f.i-t. M>« Ysrgiaia K..,-, stfjajj 
'•The Boon Baby ' ,S»Misai, and on being rcvalieil I 
gxve • Th^ QooS) tiir..' Mis-- Nwoline Zedeler. 
the si ki violinist, was unable to appear owiiig t* ] 
sodden indjsposition. 

Lite  'and.   in   addrtkin   to gKing *e*era» ot^ ihf  . 
S'.-^-a   marches,   mciuiLnj:  ll»   Uifj-t,  ""The  Giory j 
of   tno  Nx.-y     (a  tynsoal  onst^onttson),  also ten- j 
• 1< i -A   the   Strauss   MnleTspiecen   fantasia,   iaibuit^ i 
fchi performaooe srith that   -trou~ sease ot t^nnan j 
foik-feaUng    which    riT* a,lrs '<*** work. -!"d not' 
on!i*ti:-,'  the  bnmou  which     jrevails    uazjl    the 
nitriy    j. sler  doses  his caieor.      Other    popular 
nuiniers »vr.'  Sousa s  m ;v   • t!c\'graphic Conceit 
entitled     ' People     wh '     IJi'--   ,«   t~.'.a--s   Houses,'" 
Bdward Cermana Wefch Rhapsody, and a charm- 
ing iittle ««i' lrom "Knojeant " iSio«ius'-   Much 
ir.urimetH   u.^.   caosej  by  ibe  ptriormaace ot  an 
extra,   ra   which   the  time  "Has  Anyho>!y   Here 
.-v.- :i    Kfityl''       i      baadiad   ab,«".    with    nx»-t 
ludicrous     eft..-    fro-a  oboe to  bomb-mlon. from 
iK'inl ardon to Bute   wad so on, in a latiety oi re- 
nia.'ksibie tuocessions.    With \aricd harmony, and 
different tempo, th.   fa i, as may be irosCSnttl. was 
ivirplete. 

The  tliiiklhali   was  crowded    in     th*    evening, 
w-hen   a  brilliant   performance,   was  given.    It   in- 
eluded   the    ' 1812 "   overture,   p'.av^l   with     a««e- 
quately massive eff<<-t. sai3 a KtOe \Y«gaer i. - SK?-« 
tried"   l'roin   tho  l\an<l.  and   " O,  Star of    K«e 
tro.n   *Tannhaosor,"  playad as   a   solo   on 
euphonium).    Tho  mo*t  elmmcteristie p»~i   of the 
<-oncert. however,   was thai devoted to the An»ert- 
«-an  marobes, which n>n.-ed sonw American vistions 
in  the stalls to great enlbus:asm   displived in the 
waving of  little " Stars and  Stripes" 

Tne   -e;;'ing   arrangement-   \\ c re   in   ihe  capable 
hands of iU>sr^.  Moon and Soi*-. 

in. i- i?" 

ISA IN BATH. 
ti-.- ■ nys 

HIS BAND AT THE PALACE. 

Quite  the most amusing    radical jt* d'eipr 
that we have heard for a long time is the cleve 
variations on the popular song, » Has anyont 
here seen  Kelly,    the    delicious  humours    of 
the contra-bass tuba, the   double-bassoon, the 
«i"S*    °L,thf'. .frwnljsnaa,     tbTtootling 
of   ^he wood    wmd, and   the cscophony^of 
the French horns, making up a wonderful en 
soluble     which     eonvulsed     the     audience 
The playing of the band was quite rousing, and 
the audience in some cases got double encores. 
The vocaaist was Miss Virginia Boot, who sans- a 
florid  song from Sousa s "Bride Elect •'tact- 
fully, while Miss KicoUni Zedeler was quite at 
horae in the violin solo. Saint Saens' beautifnl 

Rondo Capnccioso,' which was finely phrase.i Hondo Capnccioso, * which was finely nbrase.1 
Mention must not be omitted of lb. HernertT 
Clarke's comet solos.     What too notes h* hit 
got-ones that Melba would notXoW   to hnl 

John Philip Sousa, "The M"^.^*'^00^ 
menced the English portion of his R?una

11".\'- 
72$ Farewell tour at the^ Queen s |U, 
London, on Monday, January 8 last, ut K 
two  performances   daily   for  one   week.   AlWt 

short space of two months, prior to their   «^e 

«£a^Jsy&2?te? 
ca, he  was con ropted  by  his rna^a«niu'laS011 
panted in perplexity   f> » nuge » 
of letters and papers fromi al 1 P«ts   ot tno 11 
ilised globe ««»*-*«JLr&bt^SOUW^MI 

>J£ ASS ^V«S&uSi« 

Ihorter^Hes, poem "and .naga.ine    article?, 
?Kf tribTaodhumorous aayiug, go» wjgj 

s^r^';t carefnSucft°"what 
^^rturueofB«s^oo^ 
the centrallv situated Palace Theatre o   Vasjs- 
,cs-Mr. "ousa and his band found a suitabl* « 

none too large locale.     It is some years since 
he band was last heard in Bath at the Assembly 

Booms   but the playing of the 60 musicians re- 
mains as great an attraction and wonder as ever. 
Their tone, balance, and precision is as notable 
iswhen it'first took hold of the toaginatton of 
the music loving public of the world.    j™«™» 
stUl figure largely in the descriptive pieces, an. 

,  sandDaper,   iron'balls,   anvils,   hammers    and 
wooden clappers figure among lhe"instrumcnte 
manipulated by members o   the orchestra. 

Bnt after all it is Sousa himself who the pub- 
lic go tc watch, and there, is no denying that he 
gets the best out oi his band. He has a con- 
ducting code quite of his own. and it is easy 
o =ee why he is such a temptation to the earl- 

caturists. Perhaps he is a little less exttberant 
in method than he used to be, but be gets 
there " just the same, and he must be a dull per- 
son who does not come under the influence of 
hi* enthusiasm. For this farewell season in 
Great Britain, Sousa claims that his programme 
reaches a standard of artistic excellence su- 
petior even to that attained during nis previous 
visit to this country- The finest compositions 
of the greatest classical and modern masters are 
being presented, in addition to those of lighter 

: calibre; and tho aim is brightness and attract- 
t ivencss, which is undoubtedly reached. 

There was a somewhat tame opening to the 
ooncert with Liszt's symphonic poem "L.es de- 
ludes," which not all the art in the world can 
make anvthing but-dull. It was quite a treat to 
turn to Sousa's own character studies, the 
Dwellers in the Western World," which is de; 
senptive of 'The Red Man," "The White Man, 
and "Tho Black Man," and which shows 
Sanaa?! liking for rhythm. No doubt, 
out of compliment to Great " Britain 
he included Kdward German's " Welsh Rhap- 
sody" in the programme, and in this the band 
gave of their best, the balance between the 
wood-wind and the brass being well nigh perfect. 
Kundel's not very distinguished tone picture, 
"The Old Cloister Clock,v' with its somewhat 
puerile effects, was succeeded by a deltciously 
delicate Entr'acte, following which the con- 
ductor's march, "Tho Fairest of the Fair, was 
interpreted with magnificent verve, tho finale 
being splendidly given by the six trombone 
plavers, who lined up at the front of the stage. 

Another rhapsody also figured on the pro- 
gramme, but it waB the march encores which tlio 
audience enthused over, Buch as "El Capitan, 

I from Sousa's opera, the   inevitable " Washing- 
ton Post," the exhilarating "Hands Across the 
sea," and   that        best   of   his    Quick-Times, 
•Tho   Stars and   Stripes," in which the piccolos 
had their chance, and so had the brass wind. 
There Sousa was inimitable in his directing, em- i 

i phasising a note here, pulling out a trombone 
\ passage      there, and        swinging      hu 
\arms   like    a    soldier    on    his   Bundav  out. 



. A of ^CotoaoiC   od> 

"Go and hoar Sonsa's Band, and tell 
me what you think of it," was the injunc- 
tion, years ago, of an enthusiast.     And 
Sousa'g visit to  Brighton  and Southsea 
last  week  gave   the  long-sought  oppor- 
tunity.   Sousa's band comprises wood and 
brass   wind,   harp,   kettle-drums,   sticks, 
prongs,    bells,    champagne-cork-drawings, 
scrapings,   anything  that  comes  handy, 
and many things few would like angry 
peoplo to rind  handy,  all finely played 
(on or with), and all compelled to aid the 
message   of   a   masterful   and   an   ac- 
complished   mind.     Music   from   which 
stringed  instruments  are   barred  cannot 
be representative of the highest form of 
that divine art.    But it i8 worth hearing 
Sousa's band to learn how finely effectivo 
music   written   for  strings   can   yet   be, 
where competent woodwind  takes  their 
place; and what genuino and exhilarating 
excitement,   maugro  this,   can   bo  won 
The programme on Tuesday, at the Port- 
land   Hall,   Southsea,   included   Liszt's 

Symphonic Poem," No. 3, a fantasia by 
Strauss   on   Eulenspiegel's   pranks,   Ger- 
man's   "Welsh   Itnapoody,"   Halvorsen's 

inomphaio des Boyards,' ana & delight- 
liU wails lrom Sibelius-ftU ior the baud 
With a violin  solo from  Wioniawski for 
the soloist, and a cornet solo by the com- 
pose*,   Air.   Herbert L.   Clarke,  for  that 
instrument,   marvellously   piayed  by   the 
way, with some notes soft and pellucid 
beyond    description.       Nearly    ail    the 
encores and all  the other numbers were 
byl   Sousa   himself;    they   included    a 
Geographic    Conceit"    (new),    wherein 

some dpusa devices, less extravagant than 
we  iiad expected,  were  prominent;   and 
many of the well-known inarches, such as 

Washington Post,' "El Capitan," "Stars 
end  Btnpes,"  " Hands across  the  Sea " 

Temptation," and "Manhattan Beach." 
A  lively   burlesque,  "Has  anybody here 
seen Kelly," was hugely successful. 

there was but 0110 thing to do at the 
concert—so far as a talkative young man 
in the stalls allowed attention, and three 
noisy fellows in tho gallery in the second 
half then permitted to a listener in that 
better post. This was 10 ascertain why 
Sousa's band is so captivating, when it 
might so easily become, with its methods, 
irretrievably vulgar and boring. We 
suggest some reasons. 

The band is composed of first-rate 
executants. We gather each man can be 
soloist on ocasion. What is done is 
done accurately, and with a decision and 
certainty exhilarating in a high degree. 
Sousa himself is most arresting as a 
conductor: quiet, yet full of energy, 
quick, dexterous in control, and, with 
consummate generalship, whipping sudden 
flares of sound and astonishing crescendos 
out of his willing men. But the secret 
of tho business seeni3 to be his flagrant 
and furious appeal to the primitive 
instinct of man in regard to music. 
Khythm rules Sousa, and Sousa lives on 
rhythm. His marches swing to the beat 
of many fret; his selections from other 
works are happy in contrasted rhythm; 
his is the instinct of the barbaric crowd. 
and that he voices; when the crisis 
comes in any of his favourites, his two 
irms swing to and fro in unison, and out 
tear the torrents of pulsing harmony. We 
are back at a jump twenty thousand 
years, around the camp fire, after the 
feast of flesh, and dancing furiously to 
the maddening incitement of the earliest 
drum—beating out passion, lust, blood, 
triumph. 

For one person who answers to melody 
* J™'1310' ton Will respond to rhythm. 
And Sousa is the High Priest of Rhythm; 
many aro his disciples, and the round 
world is full of the dervishes who move 
to his regal trumpets. 

SOUSA AT SOUTHSEA. 

>l 

The Portland Hall at Southsea has welcomed 
several distinguished Americans within its 
portals, who have charmed tho ears and soothed 
<.r excited the senses of crowded audience.*, but 
whose influence has been entirely of an opher- 
nieral and transitory .nature. We can remem- 

1 er the declamatory divine DeWitt To'mage, tho 
graphic and eloquent temperance orator Goujrh. 
the silver-torn d revivalist Sankey, and various 
troupes of ebullient and jrrotosquo Jubilee 
Singers, with their characteristic slave songs and 
sacred ballad*, bonlering4>n the "rofanc. They 
have been the craze of the ti.no. but with tho 
exemption of the American evangelist, they had 
but a succos d'estime, and their fame was as 
Hooting as the wind. But of Mr. John Philip 
Sousa, who appeared at the Portland Hall on 
Thursday with hi* famous band, it may J» said 
that for more than a decade he has indelibly 
impressed his style and ideas of rhythmical com- 
position on the orchestral music of the civilised 
world, and has marched straight into tho hearts 
of tho multitude, to whose crude temperaments 
the languors of Straus or tlu- harmonious dis- 
cords of Wagner liuvo been but an educational 
phase, rather than an obsession. 

Just now wo have reason ;o regret a recru- 
descence of the grotesque and ugly in the most 
intimate associations of life, as evidenced in 
tl e rei ellant monsters portrajvd in children's 
toys, such as the Golliwog, tho Hillikin, and 
the gnome, the morbid and unhealthy plays 
and novels of a questionable morality; and the 
abnormal and outrageous extravagances in cos- 
tume, as witnessed in the hobble *kirt and the 
beehive hit. There are signs that this sinister 
influence has attempted tc enter the realms of 
music by t.ueh productions as "Klootra" and 
"Sal.,me," and SouajTs farewell tour of the 
three English-speaking continents (which 
started at. the Queen's Hall recently, and is to 
IM-continued until December, will be a boon and 
s Messing if it bringaus back to an appreciation 
of true melody and intelligible harmony. 

Sousa has no reason to complain of his reccp- 
inn at Southsea, for, although Mr. Lloyd 
George might be hell responsible for some 
vac 1 notes among tho si\ shilling seats, the other 
parts of the hall wero crowded'at each perform- 
ance and tlie printed programme was prac- 
tically doubled, owing to the encores. 

On making his debut. Sousa met with a very 
[Marty welcome, to which he bowed his acknow- 
ledgements, and brought the audience to their 
feet  with  a fine tendering of  "God save the 
King.      in  which  tho rich tone of the  instrti 
ments    and   the  excellent   balance  of  the  en- 
semble  were adniiriblv  shown.       In  selecting 
that celebrated "show piece"  "1812"  for the 
succeeding ito.n.  Sousa invited  invidious com- 
parisons    with    tho    lino   string bands of the 
Marines, by whom  it is frequently performed 
and thee wore critics  present who alleged a 
lack of n&pressiveoem in the opoidng recitative 
and  a   failing  in  c >hrrenco.      Of course  it  is 
very  audacious   to criticise the  reading  of  a 
pcoeby tho  "incomparable, iinparellelcd misi- 
<j'l  ( a><:,r      and string bands possess  an   un- 
doubod advantage over wood wind and bra**. 
■>ut  i"  the final  allegro,   where the joy  bells 
ring   the Rus.-iaii anthem is boomed forth from 
the basses, and broadside* are imitated by the 
trasses and bombardons, tho band lived up to 
its reputation,  mid achieved a tone picture of 
remarkable  brilliancy        Those  who had  ex 
p.'o'od cxtiavaganoea of gesture  from  the  vir- 
tuoso of conductors similar to that which char 
"teased the rendering of the same a h-ction by 
«eano« Brad at Southsea la-t year, when the 
mus oil Hercules put himself into a frenzy of 
l-ns-ion   finally falling exhausted into the arms 
«  the first  violin,   were doomed  to disapoint- 
!*  ,  \  *■»  t"  ""o.Wther subdued  Sousa 
contrasted With the banner bandmaster at the 
lown Hall on a previous visit, and, apart from 
an energetic swinging of both arms in some of 
tho marches, like soldiers at the double, there 
wore no   particularly   noticeable   iieouliarities 
An .ateresting feature of the evening perform- 
ance  was  that   when  the applause  had  fasted 
tor a few s.'conds the conductor stepped again 
on ,o the rostrum, and the name of the encore 
piece w?* placoo on a small easel.      We suc- 
g-M a s,mila,  innovation to lecal bandmasters, 
where many auditors are naturally anxious to 
learn the names of    the addition/items       As 
an encore to "MM" t),o famous "El Capital 
March   was  given,   *,,(,  a precision  and  test 
on, attainable by constant repetition       Thco 
followedI. „,ag„ hoent cornet solo by Mr. Her. 
Dert L>. Clarke, his own composition, which was 

tone'Z-' °f d°Uble ***** 33 SoJpiS TK tone being as round as a bell.      Mr   Clarke 

Voided ^" 2£!i fW,
L*h2 '^wi* of 

.1.1 . aeco,nP»n»,d by the band, in which 
the polyphoiious gymnastics achieved by the 
S^S ™n,l>e%d U» audience to heartily ex 
,riS.duasara'"Jr\, In" Cl"ver *»«acte7itudy 
vvLti"? :,     8?> dwellers  in     the     Western 
cent ^f n1'0 lU.bjn>in« •O'newh.t remmL cent of Dvorak's "Now World Symphony " 
w as a great musical treat, and a triumph of 
orchestration       One  hoard  the   war   rnTrches 

fon-^j8 °f fe 5" Indiam6 in ** pSSraJ lorests. Um tempestuous voyage of Columbus 
across the Atlantic,   followed^ a ^ernol 

negro with a suggestion of revivalist hymns, quaint dark    dltt|      hi   |>oot y^J 
the three- sketches in   red.   white,   and   black 
te;'".'116 <mal "™™™t into a remark- 

ably fascinating ton* picture. Loud and pro- 
longed applause followed this new composition^ 

which will no doubt become a great favourite, 
and another recent number, " The Federal 
March," which has a rare swing and vim, was 
given in response. Miss Virginia Hoot, who 
contributed a soprano solo from Sousa's opera, 
"The Bride Elect," has a pure soprano voice 
of remarkable flexibility and range, her words 
being very clearly enunciated, so that every 
syllable could be understood. As an extra num- 
ber she sang " Annie Laurie" with much sym- 
pathy and sweetness. The prelude by Rach- 
maninoff afforded lino opportunities for the 
tubaphones and cornets to display .their talents, 
and the encore was "King Cotton March." 
which is one of Sousa's triumphs. Then came 
the humorous gem of the evening, variations 
on the popular ditty "Has anybody here seen 
Kelly?" which moved the audience to uncon- 
trollable laughter. The question was naked by 
every variety of instrument, from tho shrill 
ocarina to the deepest note of the troii.bono, 
snmotimes in solo, at others in combination, 
with ridiculous iteration, and absurd clearness, 
with a farcical allusion to the Isle of Man. 
The members of the orchestra seemed to enjoy 
the musical joke as much as the audience, and 
no doubt this item will linger longest in the 
memory. Later in the evening remarkable 
effects wore introduced into the march "The 
fairest of tho fair," eight of the cornels lining 
iit> on the edge of the platform and rendering 
tho air, followed after an interval by eight 
trombones, and then by other brasses, until the 
great volume of sound came as a sort of tenth 
wave, and filled the hail with its reverberations. 
^fu^s Nicotine Zcdelcr, who gave Saint Saens' 
difficult, violin solo, "Rondo Capriccioso," is a 
player of unusual talent and resourcefulness, 
and her bowing and fingering were equally 
artistic. 'She met with a storm of applause, and 
gave as an encore "Lc Cygne," by the same 
composer, with harp accompaniment, the deli- 
cate -nuances of light and shade being very 
effective. The other items bv the band wero 
fantasie on Wagner's " Sirjrfrii»d " and Friede- 
mann's rhapsody "Slavonic," with "The 
Yankee Shuffle" as an extra number. At the 
close Sousa frequently neknowlodg d 'he general 
plaudit*, hut, ss it was past ten o'clock, did not 
prolong tho feast of music whie.h ho and his 
band had provided. Tho visit to Portsmouth 
was under the management of the Quinlan 
International Music Agency, who are bringing 
to the Theatre Roval on April 3rd a oomio 
opera, oempanv, with Offenbach's "Tales of 
Hoffman." Messrs. (rodfrey and Co. wero re- 
«l>on«ible for the seating arrangements, which 
were all that oould be desired, eff.c'ivo mea- 
sures being tnkpn to ensure warmth and com- 
fort, in contrast, to the blizzard outs do. 

-S . 

SOUSA AND BAND. 

FAREWELL  CONCERT  IN THE 
BRISTOL COLISEUM. 

HUGE AUDIENCE. 

" Sotisa and his baiid " is tihe term vse<L in 
connertmn with the organisation of executants 
from   America headed and directed  by   Mr. 
John   Philip Sousa.    Tho   reason  for vhis is 
evident.   While the hand has won celebrity aU 
the world over, its coudurtor also has pained 
d;*tinrtioii   by  his outstanding    unique    per- 
sonality, his manner and method of directing 
tho performances of bis  players, and by his 
compositions.    These things wil be called to 
the minds of those who attended tio former 
concerts given   in   1903 and   1905  in  Bristol 
by tho band,   and  whose attention wai then 
attracted by tho conductor.    Because, of  the 
reputation  Sousa  and  this band  have   made 
everywhere, and tho favour they won in Brr*> j 
tol when thoy wore last here,   people to the 
number of nearly fi.OOO flocked  last night to 
tho   Cok'seum,   Park Row,  to J eten  to per- 
formauoes by the famous body of wiiisinans, 
who are making a farewell tour of tho United 
Kingdom, and therefore naid a final visit  to ! 

tha capital of  the West.     Tho  instruments ' 
manipulated by tho performers arc mainly of 
the  usual type  (although in   somo inst-au<-cs , 
they vary   in pattern),  namely, oboes, saxo- ; 
phones,   tho  whole  famiily of clarinets,   pic- ■ 
eolos, flutes, bassoon, double bassoon, cornets, j 
trumpet®, trombones, a mamnwrth instrument 
called a Sousaplhone, hairp, drums, and cym 
bals.   Besides these there are a hammer, hal' 
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cocoanut sheila, sand-boards, xylophone, 
tubular bdk, used to produce readWac eff. 

The programme was filled with mnsno that 
mat be called popular in the true aepptataon 
of tho term—in" the senso tJhat Mr. bousn 
himself means when he says: '"Popular 
doesn't moan bad, by any manner ot means. 
Technical pot is written bv big men, and un- 
teohnical rot is written by little men. But 
popuJUritv is the verdict oi tln> pUDfflW r.u the 
suooeas of anv musical work in its special 
field." Comoo&itions of Liszt and Swu-nt- 
Saens and Edward Gorman, for instance, 
arc suj-e.lT in the classical list. \et 
nearly al of them aro popular— the? 
are liked   and enjoverf  by   the people 

Mr. Sousa was verv cordially greeted when 
he ascended the platform and walked to the 
conductor's desk. Tlie concept, began (after 
the National Anthem) with Liszt a ' L<* 1 «- 
ludes" symphonic poem (well known to Hris- 
tolians). 'which was tastefully and quite artis- 
tically piaved. It. was encored, and without 
hesitation '" El Capitan " was added ; tod still 
another piece being desiiwl. an American con- 
ceit, entitled •■• Hobomoko," by Reeves, witin 
jnecifiJ effects, was throw*! in, with much smart- 

ness .Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, a wonderfully- 
skilful oornetist. with splendid tone, gave a 
solo, called "Showers of Coul' a new com- 
position from Ms own pen, very brilliant, am 
full of "showers," and he faultlessly piaved 
it, his top note being wonderful, (.ompcllcd 
bv cheers and calls to pay tho penalty of doing 
a'thing well, he added " If I had the world to 
give von" (Clarendon), a delightful melody 
which' was rendered with great smoothness and 
charm. "The Dwellers in tho Western 
World," a uow character study, written by 
the conductor, it not the most interesting 
thing that has come from his pen, proved to 
'be attractive, becau.se of it* originality. It 
is intended to denict "The Rod Man, " The 
White Man," and "Tho Black Man." The 

, tonal picture of the red man is supposed to 
i present him in his war paint and gear. The 
! white man, a sailor, who has gained a new 
world, is attempted to be illustrated. Supernal 
ideas of the dark-skinned man and his fond- 
ness for ba.njo music give the anther oppor- 
tunities for introducing negro melodies and 
elaborating them. The composition gave 
gratification to the audience, whatever in- 
dividual opinions might provail as to its 
merits, and there was a demand for more. 
Tho answer consisted of the "King Cotton" 
March (Sousa), and '"The Federal March" 
from tlie .same pen. which the composer-con- 
ductor wrote for, and dedicated to, the Aus- 
tralians, to whom it was Cist performed. The 
title was suggested by Sir George Reed. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano vocalist,  made 
only one oppeairanoe during the evening, and 
charmingly sang the Can! Song (from Sousa's 
"The  Bride  Elect").    Being constrained to 
obli'^ again,  tho lady did   so  with   " Annie 
Laurie." and yet once more with "The Goose ' 
Girl" (Sousa)', that  has a taking "choppy" 
valse refrain.       An excellent rendering  was 
given of Edward German's "Welsh" Rhap- 
sody, a   sparkling   piece, and   considered by 
many competent judges to be ono of tho finest 
rhapsodies aver written.     It afforded intense 
enjoyment to the assemblage.    "The Wash- 
ington   Post,"  crisply  performed,   was   wel- 
comed heartily as en encore; so was an amal- 
gam of  British  airs  put into   the  form   of 

: a   Patrol    by   tho   conductor,   and    named 
"Rose.     Shamrock,     ana   Thistle,"     which 
work    was    presented    as    a  second    extra. 
After a. brief interval the band began again 
with Kunkel's tone picture,  " The Old Clois- 
ter Clock,"  a delightful thing.    To appease 
those who called for more,  there   was   pre- 
sented a skit by Bellstedt on the song, " Has 
anyone here seen Kelly?" (Hodge).    A grace- 
ful Entr'acte by Helmesberger went particu- 
larly well,  and bracketed with   it    was   the 
"Fairest of the Fair" March of Sousa, which 
proved to be a smart trifle, and which  went 
along merrily.    The conductor yielded   with 
alacrity to the calls for  more, and led   his 
executants through "The Stars and  Stripes 
for Ever," and also "The Manhattan Beach " 
(Sousa).    Miss  Nicolino  Zedeler,   a   polished 
violinist, piaved Saint-Saens's Rondo Capric- 
cioso charmingly, and, in   reply to a bis, in- 
tensified, the   pleasure of  the audience  with 
"The Swan " (Saint-Saens), with accompani- 
ment hy harp alone.       It   was an  excellent 
example of artistry.   At the end of the pro- 
gramme was Friedemann's "Slavonic" Rhap- 
sodie, which, was splendidly unfolded.    It was 
followed by enthusiastic plaudits, which broke 
into cheers as Sousa ana his band took thoir 
departure   from   tho   platform.      The   pro- 
gramme in  itself was short, but tho double 
encores   given   after   practically   every   item 
made it  really  three times its length.    Yet 
owing to the conservation of time hy quickly 
passing from one piece to another, and giving 
extras without  hesitation, the   concert   was 
over just before 10.30. 

It* must bo gratifying to the management 
of the Coliseum to havo tho testimony of Mr. 
Sousu that the acoustic qualities of the build- 
ing aro admirable, and that he wa.s delighted 
with the hall, tho vast audience, and the re- 
ception of himself and his band. 

Local booking arrangements for the visit to 
Bristol   of   the   famous   organisation   were 

to Mean*. Oj Ifitsom and Son, Park 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   IN   BRISTOL. 

CONCERT  AT  THE   COLISEUM, 

Last night, under the direction of the 
Coliseum. Limited, there was a concert at the 
great hall in Park Row, and Mr John Philip 
Sousa and his American Band of sixty instiu 
mentalists appeared. Many of those present 
doubtless recollected the former visit of the 
renowned conductor and his forces to Bristol, 
when, after displaying their ability at Glasgow 
Exhibition and different important centres in 
England in 1901, the " March King " gave two 
performances in Colston Hall, and he and his 
harmonious crew greatly delighted local hearers. 
On the present occasion the spacious building 
contained an immense audience, and great 
enthusiasm prevailed. Sousa is himself a 
striking person, and it is highly interesting to 
watch him conduct. He is 56 years of age, and 
appeared in puhlio first when a lad of eleven, 
as a vinltn soloist. In 1876 he was one of the 
first violins in the orchestra conducted hy Offen- 
bach When that composer of sparkling operas j 
crossed the Atlantic. Later, Mr Sousa directed 
several theatrical and operatic companies, and 
in 1880 he was appointed conductor of the baud 
of the United States Marine Corps, and served 
in that, organisation under Presidents Hayes. 
Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, and Harrison, until 
1892, when ho resigned to establish the Sousa | 
Band, which has visited over 1.000 cities, and 
given more than 8,000 concerts. Early in March 
the musicians will leave England for South 
Africa, subsequently visiting Australia and New 
Zciland, and then making their way back to 
America by way of Japan (where concerts Will 
he, given) and Vancouver. 

These   citizens   of   the   world   have   proved 
popular wherever they have travelled, and the 
large audience assembled- at the Coliseum  to 
listen and see were impressed by the presence j 
of the musicians directly  they took  up their | 
places  on  the platform.    It was evident that I 
band and bandmaster had lost none of their old ! 
characteristics.   Homage to the English throne j 
was-proclaimed in the  tones  of the  National 
Anthem,   and  then   Liszt's  symphonic   poem, ] 
"Les Preludes," w\as played.   This, the third of] 
the     versatile     abbe's     thirteen     symphonic 
poems,     founded     upon     a     passage     from 
Lamartine,     was,     it     must    be     com"sued, | 
regarded   rather    with     respect    than     plea- 
sure,, and   failed   to   evoke   those   demonstra- 
tions of delight which  some  succeeding com- 
positions gained.   It was played finely, and after 
some conventional applause by wav of encore, 
the lively "El Capitan " was rattled off.    Then 
another    encore    piece,    called    "Horomako," 
melodious and fanciful, engaged attention.   The 
second   production on   the programme   was a 
comet solo, "'Showers of Gold," a new piece of 
instrumentation by the executant,  Mr Herbert 
L. Clarke, who demonstrated that he possesses 
great technical ability,  and  was so much  ap 
plaudcd that he favoured with another example 
of his cleverness, being excellently supported 
by his brother musicians.    A novelty by Sousa. 
" The Dwellers in the Western World," charac- 
ter sketches,  is effective,  and the  band inter 
preted the  three  tone pictures  comprehended 
characteristically.   The ovation which followed 
was reward 3d by a lively piece of instrumenta 
tion. "King Cotton," and then "The Federal," 
a spirited and strenuous effort.   A variety was 
afforded in a soprano solo, "Card Song," from 
Sousa's " Bride Elect," the vocalist being Miss 
Virginia Root, -who, though she was at a dis- 
advantage in having to sing in so enormous a 
structure,   succeeded  admirably  in   impressing 
the audience.    At the. close they applauded so 
vigorously   that  she   returned   and   gave   with 
feeling  the   old   ballad   " Annie  Laurie,"   the 
simplicity of her delivery suiting well the sen 
timent of the stanzas,   desirous of yet. another 
example, the audience clamoured until the fair 
vocalist   complied    with    ;' The   Goose    Curl." 
Edward German's "Welsh Rhapsody." with its 
snatches of familiar airs, was splendidly piaved, 
and  after  tho  "Washington  Post ""had  been 
introduced   as  an encoro  piece,  followed   by  a 
selection of national airs, the concert interval 
came on. 

When the assembly had re-taken their seats 
a tone picture. " The Old Cloister Clock " 
iKunkel), impressive and realistic, was finely 
presented, and for the inevitable encore came, 
"Mas anybody here seen Kelly?" whimsieallv 
executed, and next "Yankee Shuffle" Smartly 
performed. An Entracte by Helmesbereer and 
Sousa's "The Fairest, of the Fair" March were 
duly.admired, after which Miss Nicoline yave 
a violin solo, the well-known Rondo Capriecio-o 
of Saint-Saens. Friedmann's Slavonic Rhapsody 
was the final piece inserted In the programme, 
though that statement does not; mean there wtre 
no further "encore" examples. The assemble 
enjoyed the musical treat, provided, and, indeed, 
the piccolos, clarionets, cornets, trumpets, 
trombones, and a novel instrument, a kind of 
hammer., produced results always striking and 
often really beautiful. 
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GREAT AUDIENCE AT THE 
COLISEUM. 

It speaks well for the reputation enjoyed by 
Sousa and his band to know that.there were 
between 5,000 and 6,000 people at the Coliseum 
last night, when the 'VMarch King." paid his 
one and only vieit to Bristol on this, his fare- 
well tour.   And  not only was the attendance 
so great, but the enthusiasm was of a remark- 
able  nature.      Every  piece  was  cheered  and 
ahecred  again, and every  item encored.      Of 
course, this was not Sousa's first appearance 
in Bristol.   He was here in 1903 and 1905, but 
since  those  days he seems  to have dropped 
some of those  mannerisms which  had not a 
little to  do  with  making  his  name  famous. 
Perhaps that imitation which is the sinccrest 
form of flattery has inclined Sousa towards a 
less gymnastic performance,  and possibly the 
energy he will conserve has been an important 
factor.   From the 1st of January until the 1st 
of March Sousa and his men were booked every 
day.  including Sundays,  while some of their 
engagements, including to-day, mean that they 
appear  in two rlaces on the-;.same day.      It 
stands to reason, then, that a less active Sousa, 
will represent a less weary Sousa when the tour 
is finished.   Sousa,  gesticulating or, as he  is 
at present, more subdued, is a wonderful con- 
ductor   and the harmony of his musicians is 
equally remarkable.. The  leader's  appearance 
on the specially  erected   platform   last  night 
was the signal for a hearty round of applause. 
Homage      to      the    ' English      throne      was 
proclaimed    in    the   tones   of    the   National 
Anthem,   and then   Liszt's  symphonic   poem, 
" Les Preludes," was played.   This, the third of 
the     versatile     abbe"s     thirteen     symphonio 
poems,     founded     upon     a     passage     from 
Lamartine,     was,     it     must    be     confessed, 
regarded   rather    with     respect    than    plea- 
sure,   and   failed   to   evoke   those   demonstra- 
tions of delight which -some succeeding com- 
positions gained.   It was played finely, and after 
some conventional applause by way of encore, 
the lively "El Capitan" was rattled off.   Then 
another    encore    piece,    called    "Horomako," 
melodious and fanciful, engaged attention.   The 
second   production on   the programme   was a 
comet solo, " Showers of Gold," a new piece of 
instrumentation by the executant,  Mr Herbert 
L. Clarke, who demonstrated that he possesses 
great technical ability, and  was so much ap- 
plauded that he favoured with another example 
of his cleverness, being excellently  supported 
by his brother musicians.   A novelty by Sousa, 
" The Dwellers in the Western World," charac- 
ter sketches, is effective, and the band inter- 
preted the  three tone pictures  comprehended 
characteristically.    The ovation which followed 
was reward »d by a lively piece of instrumenta- 
tion, "King Cotton," and then "The Federal," 
a spirited and strenuous effort.    A variety wa3 
afforded in a soprano solo, "Card Song,'"' from 
Sousa's " Bride Elect," the vocalist being Miss 
Virginia Root, who, though she was at a dis- 
advantage in having to sing in SQ, enoripous a 
structure,  succeeded  admirably   in  impressing 
the audience.    At the close they applauded eo 
vigorously   that  she  returned  and   gave   with 
leeling  the   old   ballad   " Annie   Laurie,"   tho 
simplicity of her delivery suiting well the sen 
timent of the stanzas.   Desirous of yet another 
example, the audience clamoured until the fair 
vocalist   complied   with   :* The   Goose   GiTl." 
Edward German's " Welsh Rhapsody," with its 
snatches of familiar airs, was splendidly played, 
and  after the  "Washington  Post"  had  been 
introduced as an encore  piece,  followed  by a 

1 selection of national airs, the concert interval 
j came on. 

When the assembly had re taken their seats 
a tone picture, " The Old Cloister Clock " 
(Kunkeli, impressive and realistic, was finely 
presented, and for the inevitable encore came, 
"Has anybody here seen Kelly?" whimsically 
executed, and next "Yankee Shuffle" smartly 
performed. An Entracte by Helmesberger anil 
Sousa's "The Fairest of the Fair" March were 
duly admired, after which Miss Nicoline gave 
a violin solo, the well-known Rondo Capriecioso 
of Saint-Saens. Friedmann's Slavonic Rhapsody 
was the final piece inserted in the programme, 
though that statement does not mean there were 
no further "encore" examples. The assembly 
enjoyed the musical treat provided, and, indeed, 
the piccolos, clarionets, cornets, trumpets, 
trombones, and a novel instrument, a kind of 
hammer, produced results always striking and, 
often really beautiful. 
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DELIGHT    A    VAST    AUDIENCE 
OF   BR1STOLIANS. 

A   GREAT   CONCERT. 
John Philip Sousa is an American.      John 

Philip Sousa is 'cuie.    Like the late Phinems 
T.  Barautm  he knows what tiho   man in tho 
street wants.   Arid ho gives it to him.   Same 
supercilious   folk   may   argue   tfhat   it   isn't 
music.    Perhaps   they  will oa.ll   it   trickery. 
But it fetches tho pablfc.      If you f^1 tu° 
public you get tho dollars.   That's What John 
Philip Sousa is out for.    Last night a matter 
of  live, thousand  Bristol folk strutted into 
positiom-, in tiho Coliseum -and they got right 
there.    Some of thorn,  perhaps » lot. didn't 
know   a  note   of   music.       But   that  didn't 
matter a   bit.       Jdbn   Philip Sousa _ and his 
band  gave  them  loiuiy bits of   playing that 
tickled   their   ears.    Sometimes  they   smiled. 
Very often they laughed.    You don't get that 
aort of thing at a oksmoal English  concert. 

: Thia-t's where 'vou get heaps of respectability 
| - and verv little applause. Somehow or other 
!John   Philip Souaa  amd  his   han<l  attracted 
both     And men tiho cognoscenti—guess that s 
the word—came away from the Coliseum foel- 

I ing  that oven  if  they bad been tricked  thev 
had heard something that even their cultured 
lnps  could call   nfflMO—-even   though   it hurt 
them  something   at   first   to   admit   it.    Of 
COUTM   when John Philip Sousa and his tand 
mad* a kind  of a sort of oratorio of  "Has 
anyboMj hero seen Kelly?" 

They Looked ShocKed 
Just as though they had ">ooQ stung. Espeei- 
allv when the trombones, with majestic 
grandeur, asked: "Has anybody hero.aeen 
Kelly? " Amd the fluti's apologetically pi]**!, 
" What Kelly? Kely from t'no Isle ot Man. 
Then thev just screamed with laughter. Of 
course, thiB item was on what tho musical 
criti<« called the lighter side,  as were those 

Sousa   lunise.lt simply   blatant   marches   that 
his  oomposec Great snakes!    His 

a   peach. 
St: ITS 

aini Str'iiMs'' mi simply a j>eaeh. One 
moment there were six principals with trom- 
bones, then fmn- with flutes, and after that 
six more with cornet*,. And after tlnal 
the whole blamed lot. That was Sousa s 

of   trumps    that   ho   had   IKHMI load- 
And 

i nco ol trumps i-u:u. "» 
, i,u, up to nil the. evening 
when he plaved it the audience knew that he 
had collared the pool. But apart from fetus 
''have-a-bit-of-fun-with-them'' sort of music 
John Philip Sousa and his band, just to show 
that thev weren't throwing bouquets at them- 
selves played t'h/ngs that were straight—real 
straight. 'Then thev convinced you that they 
were musicians and not mountebanks. Hie 
reaJ thint? Al at Lloyd's, as it. wore. There 
ma Liszt's symphonic poem, "Les Preludes," 
and there was Rankers tone pio.t/uro, "Tho 
Old Cloister Clock," and Sausa'a own charac- 
ter studies, "The Dwellers in the Western 
World." There was no musical leg pnllin.tr 
in that..    It made you take off your hat.    And 

So Did the Soloists 
Thev WOBO plaving tho same  game as John 
Philip Sousa.   M.r. Herbert L. Clarke was the 
cornet   soloist,    and    his   own   composition, 
" Showers of Gold," he played as if he meant 
it.    Ho did.    And tho audience encored him 
as if thev meant it.    So they did,  you hot. 
Then bepkyed " If I had the world to give 

Wou."    He hadn't—but the audience enjoyed 
it   all  the same.     Very  much       And  Miss 
Virginia   Root    tho   soprano,   sang    " Card 
Song"   from   Sousa's   " Brido   Elect "—very 
straight and very serious.    And vary pretty, 
too.    You began to think it was going to l>e> 
a classical concert after all.    So there was an 
encore,  and you  had  " Annie Laurie."    The 
audience   has   been   introduced    to   " Annie 
Laurie" before, and they just went mad like 
uhey would on meeting an old, eld friend after 
rmany, many years.      That  was John   Philip 
Sousa's chance, so he let Miss Virginia Root 
sing "Goose Girl."    Then you know that it 
was not a classical concert at  all—but  that 
it was an entertainment.   There was just one 
other soloist,   and   that   was  Mi*   Nioolin© 
Zedeler.   She played the violin, and well she 
played it.    That  was the last item but one 

i on the programme, and it was Saint-Saens' 
! "Rondo Capricoioso."    A lot of people had 
begum to quit for home,  but Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler compelled them  to stop.    And they 
enioyed as an encore "The Swan."      Guess 
John Philip Sousa has learned all there is to 
be learned   about encores.     He  knows John 
Bull.   And that John Bull Hkes to get all he 
can   for his money.    So John Philip  Sousa 
announces a short programme of nine items. 
But ho has double encores  arranged for  all 
of  them.   That is where John Philip Sousa 
and his band—not forgetting the band—get 
their own back.    And the only regret of the 
concert audience was. that this is a farewell 
y>ur concert.   They wouldn't object if it was 

33fe.ooid4'r#W^i»t» another 
bdip Sousa 

wonWit't 

^s   "SOUSAISMS." 
'     MUSIC AND MISCELLAMY.; 

I BY L. B. HEWITT.] 

To-day 1 feel a hero.     When I pet my Corona- 
tion medal this year—1. am sure to have one. for 
I anticipate that plenty will be given away, and 
when there if aivythinc worth Riving away being 
given away, 1 generally make a point of being 
somewhere' in tho immediate vicinity—I shall in- 
sist on having an extra bar added.      I hope,   of 
course, that in the previous sentence I have not 
given 'mvself away.       I  have seen   Sousa,  and 
have heard his band.      I am now trying to find 
out as accurately  as I can just what  happened. 
Very often quite a loi can happen » two hour?. 
1 went   then   to the Palace Theatre on Wednes- 
day, and heard Sonaa'a band      Now, that sen- 
tence looks verv innocent and innocuous, doesn t 
it?      But, oh:' the hidden meaning of it.    ror 
a good deal of the time 1 didn't know where  I 
was   although 1 had been to the Palace   theatre 
many a time before.      Sometimes  I  thought   l 
was in a dentist'* operating room, having a tooth 
diilled  by a plumber's apprentice.      At.   other 
times it. wined that 1 was riding a bicycle witli 
a  puncture in the back tyre, or having a drive 
in  a  ri>ringlet.s  farm  wagon.      Still,   1   .ninK   i 
behaved well.     1 couldn't help it.     1 always try 
to be polite- -yes. really; but if 1 hud tried to be 
anything else* on  this occasion,  it   would    1  am 
sure   have been  quite  useless.       If   I   had  tried 
what is apparently the time honoured recreation 
at   a hiffhclaas concert, and chatted  pleasantly 
to uiv neighbour on some totally irrelevant topic 
dhe irrelevancy is a sine qua non in such rases), 
1 am prettv certain  that most of the tune my 
neighbour could not have heard me       Bp 1 had 
to he polite   for once.      I hop it has done me 
good;  and  that my  friends who meet me again 
will notice the great improvement, in me. 

A " QUICK-LUNCH " CONCERT. 
The "March King" played a flying visit to Bath, 

and   there  was  a   good  deal  of   " hustle     also 
about the presentation of the programme._   the 
instrumentalists   had   to   " breathe lively      (in- 
deed    one felt, inclined  to wonder  how often  a 
member   of   this   famous   band   requires   renew- 
ing, and whether a new member is examined by 
Sandow  before  he  is  admitted).     In   about the 
Lime   that  it  would   take  anotner   conductor   to 
turn Tound and bow a second time to acknowledge 
an especially hearty round of applause, Sousa 
has got through several bars of an encore.     1 hese 
additional numbers, mainly Sousa marches, were 
ar.lv announced to the audience by an attendant, 
who held above his head a large  card  bearing 
the name of the additional number selected. On 
almost every occasion the band was well under 
way  before'the arrival of this  gentleman,   who 
reminded me in turn of a standard-bearer,   a 
sandwich-man   and a newsboy with a contents 
bill.      I do hope he  will not get  " tired     for 
not " hustling*' enough.     The " interval,' when 
it arrived, was about a quarter as long as the 
rather  tedious  period  that usually elapses   be- 
tween one of the items at a high-class  " song re- 
cital."   when the  accompanist   routes  the. placid 
audience to fresh efforts at applause by strolling 
across the platform from the artistes  room to 
the pianoforte only to pick up the hunch of roses 
which she brought in on her tirst appearance and 
placed so carelessly on   the   instrument.     So 
-rrcnuous was this " Concert of the Powers " (like 
its     bigger     prototy(>e,     there     did     not.   al- 
ways     sewn,     thanks     to     the     well-known 
•• Sousa "      orchestral        methods.        to       be 
agreement     bv     anv   means),     that   the   con- 
ductor   in acknowledging the applause, frequent 
ly tainted half-right to make his bow, thus facing, 
not. his audience   but his evidently dearly-beloved 
brass.     Really, ii the hustling process had be~«n 
carried much  further,  some,  if not all, of the 
programme might  have got squeezed out alto- 
gether.     A> it was, however, we were indebted 
to this hustling procedure for the interesting ^ex- 
perience of wetting extra doses of " Sousa." Ger- 
lainlv it needed a good deal  of skilful joinery 
to tit so many encores into the limited time avail 
able. 

" SOUNDING  BRASS." 
I don't know what the March King's favourite 

text is, but I should not be at all surprised to 
hear that it was :   " I am  become as sounding 
biass     or      a      tinkling     cymbal.      Pursuing 
the      fascinating       but       rather       uncertain 
course     of      an      imaginary       interview,       I 
mav    add    that    I    should   he more than sur- 
prised if Sousa did not reply to the question, | 
" Who is vour favourite composer!".  " Tschai- I 
kowsky, but I think the ' 1812'    Overture    is I 
rather" weak."      That our distinguished  visitor : 
of Wednesday is a musician, I will readily admit. | 
In liis liking for sheer noise lie is, oi course, only j 
following Handel, whose " Firework Music " was 
such a triumph of thunder.      But why is his 
brass so overpowering?     The force of contrast 
is. qf course, always effective   but the best   ot 
things mav  be  overdone.      To  jump from    a 
horizontal bar in a gymnasium is a pleasant and 
exhilarating  exercise"      This,   however,   is   not 
the caee with a fall from the roof of a house. When 
you listen to the thunders of percussion, with 
which Sousa breaks in upon the melody of one of 
his nothing if not hocezy marches, you feel sure 
that he must be either a humorist or as hard of 
hearing  that  he  can only  hear   the fortissimo 
playing of hi* band. 

As I listened on Wednesday, 1 fancied I had 
detected the secret of " Sousaism."   The March 
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King is a humorist, who delights to bring   the 
pubfic together to be " shocked.       His music is 
not soothing, but a vigorous stimulant or counter- 
irritant—a sort of musical donkey ride.      He is 
a sort of wholesale dealer in things musical,  lou 
expect to hear music, and  sometimes you   do. 
But you have to take  it by  the gross,  so    to 
speak".      It overwhelms vou.      You would like 
to specialise, to sav " A little of so-and-so, please." 
But Sousa knows better.      He thinks in fortis- 
simo.     Now and then he gives his hearers a rest, 
and lets them hear what a fine company of wood- 
wind he has among his instrumentalists, but just 
as thev believe they are listening to an ordinary 
eoiicvrt he gives the tip to his brass and drum- 
mers, and the raging nnd tearing begins again. 

" KELLY." 
It. was when he played " Has anyone here seen 

KellvT"   that  Sousa  really   showed  himself  and 
bis droll humour to the audience.     No one, pro- 
bablv, who entered the Palace at the beginning of 
the afternoon would have expected that such a 
piece would  have lieen played by such a    mu- 
sician on such an occasion.      The piece was in- 
cluded as an encore, and it was certainly a comi- 
cal  piece of musical humour of the broad  and 
obvious order.      It showed, too, the advantage 
of a b»T orchestra, for too often the playing of 
" the  world-famous band "  reminded me of the 
classic remark that tht wood could not be seen 
for the trees.      But the orchestra got really wor- 
ried about the whereabouts of Kelly. They took 
in turns to ask questions about, him.     The trom- 
bones shouted them-i the bassoons grunted them. 
Tho cornet screamed in a tone of tragic sympa- 
thy.      Even  the tubular  bells chimed out"   this 
appareat eternal question.      A    big   orchestral 
spasm followed, which sounded like the conversa- 
tion of the occupants of a lion house lief ore feed- 
ing time   ftild at last   ah  irrepressible flute, who 
would not be quiet at anv price, asked the ques- 
tion in a persistent treble. 

NOISE. 
I do not know if Sousa has ever let off a pistol 

to heighten tho effect of the drum.    1 do remem- 
ber that when his " Washington  Post March" 
(oneof the extra numbers played at Wednesday's 
concert)   was  first   introduced  to tho  world,   it 
was played at a Hath pantomime by a "comedy 
trio, '  one of  whom  fired   n   toy  pistol   to give 
additional effect to the big chord which precedes 
the final  introduction  of.the second  principal 
theme.     Obviously Sousa enjoys the whimsical 
effects his hand produces.    Did he not do so, tie 
could   not   conduct  so  impassively.      But  what 
would Mendelssohn, Mozart or Bach have said 
to  it   allr    I   have  usually   regarded   music   as 
something   which  shoitld   cheer n   man   tip  by 
distracting his thoughts, and helping bim to set 
aside  the din and  racket    of this  work-a-duy 
v.orld.   But Sousa would appear to think differ- 
ently.    He says in effect. " Come along and heur' 
my band., ami you shall hear all tho noises of 
the outside world at the.same time.".      There 
still seems in him something of that spirit which 
prompts n small boy to bansj a tea-traj till there 
is a  blister on his palm.    But Sousa can write 

| gracefully.   Let. us not forget, that.   There was 
| quite an  old-time suggestion, as of one of *he 
| eighteenth century or early nineteenth century 
i composers,  about  the  "Card  Sonu "   from  his 

Opens, "'The Bride Elect." which was well sung 
by Miss Virginia Root (soprano),   And  here, as 
ii.  the accompaniment  to  the Rondo Capriciso 
of Saint-Saens, played with sound technique and 
intelligence by.Miss Nicoline Zedeler, his band 
were admirable.   Their beauty of tone was some- 
thing  undeniable, and  pleasant, to  recall as I 
write.   But in the now &nite of three "Character 
Studies" entitled "The Dwellers in the Westei' 
World," there was introduced much cacophony 
that was entirely amusing, and with little effort 
of imagination might be construed as n dispute 
among the orchestra, but which served to ma^a 
the composer's intention appear .ibscure. 

Mr. Herl>ert L. Clarke was the cornet-soloist, 
playing Clarke's "Shower of Gold." He i» 
obviously an accomplished player, but was a 
Ht'tlj/top nhtnlMvo for tho comparatively small 
proportions of the Palace. A word of commen- 
dation is due to the harpist, v ho was lucky in 
having an opportunity of being heard. This was 
in the playing of the aocompainment to Saint- 
Saen's " Ln Cygne," played by" Miss Zedeler upon 
recall. ,   .      . 

Sousa's evident admi-nhon for the more stri* 
dent sections of his forces was illustrated in the 
plaving, on recall, of two of his marches, "The 
Stars and Stripes," and "The Fairest of the 
Fair." Here he ordered certain "nicked men" 
to tho front, so to speak. In the first instance 
six trombones, six cornets, and four flutes, 
advanced to the footlights and played the 
concluding bars, and in Hie second the 
cix tronihonns took part. If \ were one 
„( Mr. John PbU'P Sousa's band, I 
ikink I shqnld like to b«- the harpist, (f I went 
wrong l don't think the audience would be able 
to notice the difference, so I could practise all 
my solo parts while the brass were enjoying 
themselves. 

•■/ L 

CIUILUHALI..—ine visit of Mr. John Philip 
Sousa and hla famous band drew two liirce 
and enthusiastic audiences on Tuesday after- 
noon and evening. Tho programme was of 
a particularly attractive character, and In- 
cluded quite a number of Sousa's own com- 
positions. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke's fine cornet 
solo, " La Dcbutanto " (Clarke), waB greatly 
enjoyed. Miss Virginia Root, soprano, tang 
trfppingly the " Card Song " from The Bride 
Elect, Sousa, and with sweetness and feeling 
•' Annie Laurie." The thanks of the music 
loving public of Plymouth are due to Messrs. 
Moon and Sons for atTording them an oppor- 
tunity_of_ again hearing Sousa'a band. 
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Mr.   JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA, 
King." 

the  famous " Match 

John Philip Sousa, 
the famous " March 
Kins," is making a 
gift&d farewell tour 
with his band of sixty 
nicked performers. 
Ha is a keen sports- 
man, and when not 
engaged in compos- 
ing, conducting, or 
planning the invasion 
and conquest of somo 
country which has not 
heard " The Stars and 
Stripes for Ever," ho 
is eit her riding ono of 
his favourite horses 
or pursuing his hobby 
of'' trap-shooting," as 
the breaking of clay 
pigeons is'termed on 
the other side of the 
Atlantic. Retiring in 
matters not concerned 
with the musical art, 
ho makes no boast 
of his prowess as a 
marksman. " f can 
point ft gun with 
reasonable accuracy," 

is his description of form good enough to fre- 
quently break 115 per cent, of his " birds. 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Fine Performance at Aberdare. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr John Philip Sousa 

and his baud paid a visit to Aberdare and gave 
.;. concert at the Market Hall to a large 
audience. After a fine rendering of the sym- 
phonic poem, " Lies Preludes," by the band, 
Mr Herbert L.Clarke gave the cornet solo, 
" Showers of Qoldt" a new composition of bis 
own, and in response t<> an encore gave " If 1 
bad the World to Give Vim." " The Dwellers 
of the Western World " was then ri odered by 
the band, and as an encore " King Cotton " 
was rendered. Miss Virginia Root followed 
with a soprano solo, and after another selec- 
tion by the band Miss Nicotine Zedetor rendered 
the violin solo, '• Hondo Capriccioso," and was 
vigorously encored. 

u    \)a*$J tfJL 

SOUSA   CONCERT   AT 
EXETER. 

Sousa, wliose name in lb;1 world of music 
has been aimiii;; (no  foremost  for the past. 

18 years,  last  night  conducted   his famous 
band of CO performers at the Queen's Hall, 
Exeter, in connexion with his farewell tour 
of England.   The large audience came with 

great   ohilfgs,  and   they 
unsatisfied.    The   music 
At   times   the   hall   re- 

sounded with the roll and rattle of military 
march, or air;  and  Oft others (lie subdued, 
bill   perfectly harmonious and musical bar.. 
WOttM not  sutler in sweoi ness or richness of 
tone % comparison with a first-rate string 
orchestra.    Sousa\s talents are not  confined 
to conducting; he is us well-known and suc- 
cessful as a, composer as a wielder of the 
baton,   The works, of classical.authors have 
always    formed   an    important    feature  of 
Sousa/a   concerts,   proving,   beyond   doubt, 

the  expectation  of 
did 'not   go   away 
was  magnificent. 

that compositions connected by tradition 
with instruments more* in keeping with 
chamber concerts may"be rendered as faith- 
fully and icejingly by a brascUmruL 

The programme opened   with  9 verse of 
the  National Anthem,  and   the manner  m 
which it was played proved! a foretaste of 
what was to come after.   Tlio first item oil 
the progiiunnieiwas 'Liszt's symphonic ]wm. 
" Leu    i'nludes."      For   exoies.Mve    beauty 
the piece would be hard to rxvfcl.   The inter- 
ludes of intense pathos and touches Of poetic 
feeling   which  suffuse   the   work,   were   not 
only SrpugM out'in their relative propor- 
tions and true lights, but the jjemeraj eiieot 
was,    ii   nossi'ble     heightened.     A   double 
encore was given-" Fl Capitan,0' a popular 
■air. with plenty of brass, and " Hobomoko, 
a   characterwrtio   American   roolody.     Mr. 
Herbert L. Ciarke, the ipVincipaJ oornetist, 
nex't gave one of his tiwii sob core positions, 
•'Showers of Gold,"  in, which the powers 
and eomipass of the instrument  were well 
demonstrated.    He  responded  t>> the ap- 
plause  with  "Ii   1   had  the won d bo give 
yon."   Three character  studies,    by   Soiisa, 
:' The 'Dwellers in  the Western W orld." de- 
picting  in  turn,   the   red man,   the   white 
mui    and the black .man, were given   with 
great, suoceas.       The Federal  March       was 
played as an encore.   A soprano, solo    • 11 he 
Card ®ong" l(from   "The tBriid©   Fleet   ) 
(iSousi).     Mill'.'    by     Miss    Virginia    Root, 
afforded a pleasing interlude.   She foUowedi 
with  a  racy  song,  "The Goose tGirl.       Ihei 
band    gave    Edward    Germans     rhapsody, 
"Welsh."  with  distinction,  the •concluding 
chords  IHMII"-' verj   grand.   "The; Washing- 
ton   Post,"   which once held all. Hie Bway 
in   the  spiieie of  popular  music,  was  ren- 
dered with all its old 'life and energy. 

"The Old Cloister flock,'  a tone picture. 
by   Kunkel    which   introduced    the   second 
part,  was one of  the sweete-t  compositions 
of the programme.   The rftelodvoumiess, re- 
sembling  an   organ' in   its   richness,   was 
Btrongly reminiscent of the ancient t.atuc- 
dral  hard by.   A change from the sublUKO 
to the ridiculous was siiggooied by tueoues- 
tionin* notes tint followed, asking ".Has 
anybody here seen Kelly?"   The valuations. 
clever and laughable, that were introduced 
justified     it-    selection.     The    M'coad    en- 
core     was    the   "Yankee    Shuffle. Hel- 
rnesberger's     "■Entr'acte."     and    ,:*«M > 
march,   "The   fairest    of   the   fair,      cattw 
next.    In   the latter  the six "trombones 
caino to  the front   of  the platform.    ,  The 
■stars    and    Stripes"    was    rendered    gra- 
tuitously, in which case the llutcs, cornets, 
and  Irombom-H  were  brought   forward-in  a 
similar    manner.     Miss    Nicoline    Zodeli- 
showed  herself to be a  oapftble yiolinn-t   m 
her    treatment    of    Saint-Saeiis      "Bcmdo 
Capriccioso," which was encoiod.   The last 
item   on   the  much-aucmeiited   progrdBnttie 
was the rhapsody " Slavonic" <Friedeinann). 
The   concert   lasted   for   two hours   and   a 
Quarter.    Messrs.  Paish, and Co., of  High- 
street. Exeter, are to be thanked for making 
the necessary arrangements. 

In the afternoon the hand gave a fine per- 
formance at the Bath Saloons, Torquay, the 
hall being tilled to overflowing. 
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Sousa   Up-to-DnlB 

Those who saw the famous American 
bandmaster directing his forces through 
Tschaikowsky's "1812" at the Dome on 
Wednesday evening of last week were 
disappointed if they were on the look-out 
for eccentricities. A perfectly artistic 
and very forceful reading was secured, 
and that without the smallest suspicion 
of exaggerated gesture on the part 
of the conductor. People who paid 
their money to sec the showman saw 
only the artist, such as we have always 
maintained John Philip Sousa to be. He 
has brought his band to such a state of 
perfection that the musicians play as one 
man and require next to no conducting 
at all. But the magnetic force of the 
bandmaster is felt all over the hall, and 
his quick and alert method, that admits 
of no pause in the works or after them, 
still marks the great difference between 
the American and English system of con- 
ducting. From " The Washington Post" to 
the "Siegfried" fantasie was a far cry in- 
deed, but the staggering transition, it 
must be admitted, came readily enough 
to the deft lingers of tftt Sousa instru- 
mentalists, who in the Wagner excerpt 
preserved a balance of tone that did them 
not a little credit, whilst showing at the 
same time the conductor's appreciation of 
reaHv serious music is in no wise im- 
paired by the frequent descent to the 
"popular," with which the "March 
King's name is identified. 

They're OflF! 

With a rattle of drums, a flourish of 
clarinets and a blast of trumpets and 
trombones that sometimes startled even 
the vast spaces of the Dome itself, "The 
Stars and Stripes," "Manhattan Beach," 
"King Cotton," "El Capitan," " Hobo- 
moko," and other marches, of which Mr. 
Sousa has sent us from the far side of the 
Atlantic so full a supply, were sent along 
in rapid style; the onh fault was that 
there was no time to collect the thoughts 
between the items, the audience being 
dashed on from piece to niece at a head- 
Jong rate; in fact, the conductor saved 
them the trouble of asking for more bv 
giving it to them at once, and the result 
was eminently satisfactory, if a shade 
distracting. 

Fine Qualities 

It is manifestly unnecessary to discuss 
in anything like detail a programme 
fiamed upon lines so essentially popular. 
Enough that the band's fine qualities came 
out with telling effect in a list of pieces 
admirably suited to display them to the 
best advantage. But although the Brigh- 
ton audience listened with delight to Mr. 
Sousa's outspoken themes, there were 
probably only a lew who discovered in the 
playing of his band anything that should 
make us blush for our own brass and 
wood wind. In some respects we British 
may be presumptuous enough to con- 
gratulate ourselves that it is not the cus- 
tom in English military bands for the 
trombones and cornets to form up in front 
of the platform in any particularly flam- 
boyant work they have in hand, and "let 
go." But as a rule, the restraint of the 
instrumentalists and the conductor is 
amazingly improved since we last heard 
Sousa and his band some few years ago, 
and a delightful feature of the combina- 
tion is the devotion evinced by every man 
for the conductor, whose face is full of 
geniality and gentleness, whose every 
movement, even when he swings the 
melody to and fro with both hands, like 
a pair of dumb-bells, is full of grace. 

Some Sololats 

One of the most enjoyable things at 
the evening concert war. the cornet solo 
by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, who played 
one of his own compositions, "La 
Debutante"; his refined sweetness and 
'.'me power were beautiful to listen to. 
11. response to the warm outburst of ap- 
plause, "The Carnival of Venice," a very 
characteristic piece, was given. Miss 
Virginia Root was encored for her 
soprano solo, "Card Song," from "The 
Bride Elect," and gave "Annie Laurie" 
with much sympathy as an encore. Miss 
N'icoline Zcdelcr played Sainl-Saens' 
"Rondo Capriccioso," but alter recenl 
performances of this familiar work in 
Brighton her playing seemed tame and 
colourless. She scored a more emphatic 
success in 'The Swan," given as an 
encore. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT 
TORQUAY. 

A great audience assembled at the Hath Saloons 
on Monday afternoon to see and hear the renowned 
band conductor and composer—" The March King" 
---John Philip Sousa, and his force of instrument- 
alists. The hall was packed, and large numbers of 
people, unable to gain admission, were obliged to 
stand outside if they desired to hear the playing of 
the band. The band is probably the best of its 
oixler in the world. The cleverness and precision 
with which the whole of the instrumentalists—and 
there are al>out lifty—play would suggest to one 
closing eyes that it is not so much a bund as one 
huge instrument. Certainly the volume of sound 
which it can produce is immense, and there 
were on .Monday times when Sousa and his men 
seemed to be animated by a desire to demonstrate 
what they really could produce in the way of noise. 
In one selection six trombones—the tour regular 
trombonists, augmented by two who, for the nonce, 
forsook euphoniums in favour of trombones-deft 
their seats and stepped to the front of the platform 
to give the audience of their best; and OS if this 
were inadequate, they were later joined by six 
cornettists and btrce piccoloists, the whole fifteen 
men uniting to blow tor "all they were worth" 
directly into the ears of the audience. At the 
name time, the tone of the band was never rough or 
blatant: its gradations of tone were wonderful. 
Mr. Sousa was on Monday very generous in thematter 
of encores. As one the band played a burlesque 
of " Hiw anybody here seen Kelly?" and when 
that, too, was encored, it gave " The Yankee 
Shuttle." Other encore selections were the typical 
Sousa productions, " The Washington Post," "Stars 
and Stripes," and " El Capitaii." The band selec- 
tions were varied by a cornet solo--a very line 
contribution—a soprano solo, anil a violin solo. 
Messrs. Paish and Co. were the entrepreneurs. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Torquay was favompd on Monday after- 
noon with a visit from the famous Sousa 
and his Band, now making a farewell tour of 
the United Kingdom. It is characteristic 
of American hustling that the Band is traver- 
sing the Kingdom at lightning speed, often 
giving two performances a day in two 
separate towns with Sundays often included. 
For instance, the Band played twice in 
London last Sunday, on Monday it travelled 
from London to Torquay, gave a perfor- 
mance here in the afternoon, and then went 
on to Exeter and gave a performance there 
the same evening. But it can well bo 
imagined that this great organisation must 
bo travelling the country at a very large 
expense. Hence, timo is valued and it is 
necessary to make tho most of it. The 
name of Sousa is known world-wide, and 
his marches and other compositions are 
played  l»v  bands in everv  quarter of the 

globe. It was natural therefore that there 
should be a great desire to soe him and to 
hear his marvellous Band, and that the some- 
what limited accommodation of the Bath 
Saloons for such a purpose should lie fully 
booked up. Not only was this so, but there 
were a great many who could not find soats, 
and a large crowd outside listening to tho 
echoos of tho band playing inside, and so 
far as as hearing alone goes, probably having 
tho best of it. But everybody who hoard 
(he Band was greatly impressed. It WM 
even better than its reputation, and com- 
ments could bo heard from many people 
coming out of the hall that, in all their lives 
they had never heard a band which could 
equal it. Mr. John Philip Sousa is a born 
conductor. He does not- make so much 
action and fuss as some less important con- 
ductors, but he had bis band as it were on 
every stop, and the alert, clover manner 
in which he showed tho way to his men was 
most interesting. Then the instruments 
were very (inc. The programme stated 
that they were all American mako "from 
the factory of ('. O. Conn, Elkhart, Ind, 
U.S.A.,*' and they included many instru- 
ments not known in this port. The time 
and precision were perfect, and altogether 
no words of praise can bo too high for the 
performance. The programme w-as well- 
balanced as regards variety of subjects and 
included some of Sousa's own pieces, notably 
a new one, " The dwellers in the Western 
World," and bis splendid march " Tho 
fairest of tho fair." Miss Virginia Root was 
soprano vocalist, Miss Nicolino Zedeler, 
violiniste, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke cornet 
soloist. 

VISIT OF ISOUSA AND HIS HAND.—There W^B 

a very Urge attendance at the Palace Theatre on 
Wednesday afternoon, to hear the celebrated band of 
which Sousa is the conductor, and which included 
Bath aruorg tho towns to be visited during the fare- 
well tour of the band. A description of the playing 
of the Sou?a band was pithily put by tho Time* 
oritic when tho band oommunced its tour a fortnight 
ago. The remarks he then made are applicable to 
Wednesday's performance. He wrote : —"At first 
one began to fenr that time had wrought Borne 
chance, at least, in Mr. Sousa, for Liszt's 'Lea Pre". 
ludro,' which, after tho National Anthem, opened 
proceedings, sounded very dull and uninspired. But 
everyone waxed alert at the first notes of ' Kl 
Capiran,' a piece callod ' Horomako,' tho ' Washing- 
ton Post,' ' Hand) Across the Sea,' and ' Has anj body 
here seen Kelly '.''—all of which were given as encores, 
with many more pieces. Hero we had tho Sousi of 
old. There were all the old characteristics, the back- 
handed racket stroke, the action of the lob-bowler, 
and of the fencer, and tho rest of it. All of us took 
heart, of grace at once, and many of us revelled, after 
a fashion, in the brilliant cleverness and wondeiful 
technical ami musical ability of Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, the cornet soloist, an amazing exhibition; 
and some thoroughly enjoyed Mr. Sousa's own 
character studies, 'The Dwellers in the Western 
World,' although the music is not in its composer's 
most interesting stylo The whole enter- 
tainment is great and genuine fun when Mr. Sousa 
does not take himself too seriously, and, in any cose, 
the performances provide an object lesson in easemble 
playing." After the concert in Bath tho hand pro- 
ceeded to Pristol where another concert was given at 
the Coliseum Skating Rink to an overflowing 
audience. 

SOUSA IN BATH. 

HIS BAND AT THE PALACE. 

John Philip Sousa, "The March King,"   com- 
menced the English portion of his "Round   the 
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World"  .Farewell tour at the Queens     Hall, 
London, on    Mpudav, January   2   last, giving 
two   perfomuuces     daily       lor    one      ,wec.Kt; 
It was the turn of   Bath yesterday,    and     in 
tho centrally situated Palace Theatre of Varie- 
ties Mr. Sousa and his band found a suitable,  I 
none too large locale.     Jt is some years sine 
the band was last heard in Hath at the Assenibh 
Rooms, but the playing of the 60 musicians re- 
mains as great an attraction and wonder as ever. 
Their tone, balance, and precision is as notable 
as when it lirst took hold of the imagination of 
the music-loving public of the world.       JMteeis 
still figure largely in the descriptive pieces, ana 
sandpaper,   iron  balls,   anvils,  hammers,   and 
wooden clappers figure among thc''instrunieni» 
manipulated bv members of the orchestra. 

Bnt after all"it is Sousa himself who the pub- 
lic goto watch, and there is no denying that lie 
gets the best out OL his band. He has a con- 
ducting code (juke of bis own. and it is easy 
to see why he is such a temptation to the cari- 
caturists. Perhaps he is a little less exuberant 
in method than he used to be, but he gets 
there " just the same, and ho must be a dull per 
son who does not come under the influence of 
his enthusiasm. For this farewell season in 
Great P.ritain, Sousa claims that his programme 
reaches a standard of artistic excellence su- 
perior even to that attained during his previous 
visit to this country- The finest compositions 
of the greatest classical and modern masters are 
being presented, in addition to those of lighter 
calibre; and the aim is brightness and attract- 
iveness, which is undoubtedly reached. 

There was a somewhat tame opening to the 
concert with Liszt's symphonic poem '•Les Pre- 
ludes," which not all the art   in the world can 
make anything but dull.     It was quit* a treat to 
turn to Sousa's   own character   studies,    lho 
Dwellers in the Western World," which is de- 
scriptive, of "The Red Man," "The White Man, 
and    "Tho Black   Man,"   and    which   shows 
Sousa's     liking       for     rhythm.     No     doubt 
out      of      compliment     to    Great        Britain 
he included Kdward German's " Welsh Rhap 
sody" in the programme, and in this the band 
gave of  their best, the balance    between the 
wood-wind and the brass being well nigh perfect. 
Kundel's  not very distinguished tone  picture, 
"The Old  Cloister Clock,"  with  its  somewhat 
puerile effects, was succeeded bv a deliciously 
delicate Kntr'acte, following    which    the con- 
ductor's march, "The Fairest df the Fair," was 
interpreted with magnificent verve,    tho finale 
being  splendidly  given   by  the   sis   trombone 
players, who lined up at the front of the stage. 

Another  rhapsody also figured on  the    pro- 
gramme, but it was the march encores which the 
audience enthused over, such as "El Capitan," 
from Housa's opera, the    inevitable " Washing- 
ton Post," the exhilarating "Hands Across the 
sea," and    that       best   of    his   Quick-Times, 
"The   .Stars and  Stripes," in which the piccolos 
had their chance, and so had the brass wind. 
There Sousa was inimitable in his directing, em- 
phasising a note here, pulling out a trombone 
passage       there, and swinging      his 
arms like a soldier on his Sunday our. 
Quite the most amusing musical jtu ietprit 
that we have heard for a long time is the clever 
variations on the popular song, " Has anyone 
here seen Kelly,'' the delicious humours of 
the contra-bass tuba, the double-bassoon, the 
blaring of the trombones, the tootling 
of the wood wind, and the cacophony of 
tho French horns, making up a wonderful en- 
semble which eonvulsed the audience. 
The playing of tho band was quite rousing, and 
tho audience in some cases got double encores. 
The vocalist was Miss Virginia Root, who sang a 
florid song from Sousa's " Brido Elect" tact- 
fully, while. Miss Nicolini Zedcler was quite at 
homo in tho violin solo, Saint-Saens' beautiful 
" Rondo Capriccioso, ' which was finely phrased. 
Mention must not be omitted of Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke's cornet solos. What top notes he has 
got—ones that Melba would not disown. In bis 
own composition, " Showers of Gold," he quite 
captivated the audience, and on recall inter- 
preted the ballad, " If I had the world to give 
vou " with heautifnl effect, finishing up thrill- 
mglv. Altogether a splendid concert, a splen- 
did audience, and a memorable occasion. 

AU51C 
IN    BOURNEMOUTH. 

fly Allan Biggs. 

IT will be generally acknowledged that 
it is often easier to fall into a groove 

than to get out of it. 
Sousa's Band 

affords a striking instance of this truism- 
On listening to its performances at the 
Winter Gardens last Saturday, one had 
no difficulty in appreciating its pre- 
eminence in that type of music for which it 
is so justly celebrated. The band contains 
some of the finest instrumentalists in the 
world, and they give such renderings of 
Sousa's own compositions as can be heard 

nowhere else.     Before becoming steeped 
in this kind of music, which is admittedly 
without the pale of serious art, they were 
doubtless capable of playing and interpret- 
ing works of a higher order.    But when, 
as" was   the case  on   Saturday, they  are 
confronted   with  compositions of  a more 
exacting   character,   it   is   at   once   quite 
clear that   the habit of  playing marches 
has distinct drawbacks.    The same limita- 
tions may be said to apply equally to the 
conductor    himself,   who,   while   having 
perfect  control of   his  forces, betrayed a 
lack  of   sympathy  and   understanding   m 
his reading of works by  Richard Strauss 
and Edward German.     The former writer 
was represented by his "Till Eulenspiegel 
tone-poem,   familiar   enough  to  Bourne- 
mouth Symphony Concert audiences, and 
on this occasion it was heard according to 
Mr.   Dan   Godfrey's   arrangement   for  a 
band composed of wind instruments only. 
Mr.   Godfrey   had   entirely   re-scored   it 
specially for Sousa's band,  no small  feat, 
and one which could not have been  more 
successfully  accomplished.     It   must    be 
confessed, however, that  in the  perform- 
ance   of   this   really   attractive piece   of 
descriptive   writing    Sousa   missed   point 
after point; his reading and interpretation 
were dull and devoid of climax.   Similarly, 
German's    Welsh    Rhapsody   (which    is 
cleverly transcribed for   military band  by 
the same  pen) lacked  the due regard  to 
nuance and dynamic effect  of which these 
Celtic melodies are so eminently capable. 
At the same time,  such  magnificent tone, 
precision,    and    ensemble,    and    splendid 
intonation   as   this    band    displays    are 
qualities rarely to be found. 

By far the greatest successes were 
scored in the marches, and a humorous 
piece by Sousa, which he calls a "geo- 
graphic conceit." 

THE WINTER GARDENS. 
BOURNEMOUTH. 

Sousa and his Band. 
Mi. John Philip Sousa, the American com- 

poser and conductor, and his famous band, 
made their farewell appearance at Bourne- 
mouth on Saturday, when they gave two con- 
certs—afternoon and evening—to crowded 
audiences at the Winter Gardens. The com- 
modious pavilion was taxed to its utmost 
capacity to accommodate all those who sought 
admission, anoTlong before the appointed hour 
for the commencement of the concerts the 
announcement, " Standing room only," 
had to be posted up at the mam entrance 
to the gardens. In view of the fact that 
Bournemouth is not unaccustomed to the best 
in instrumental music, the great March King 
must have felt highly gratified at the enthusi- 
astic reception accorded the band and himself. 

The   programme   was   of   a   more   classical 
cLracC than  that submitted   at   previous 
concerts bv the celebrated  Knd, «»g^ 
manv strikingly new features to the B itisi 
mbnc;   but Item  succeeded   Hem  In »W 
bewildering fashion, Sousa resuming his place 
J    the    onduetor's stand  for an  encore item 
before the storm of applause  which greeted 
each performance had in any way subsided. 
It was in the marches that the fmbuiation 
was,   perhaps,   heard  to the  greatest  advan- 
"age,  Sousa   having a  manner  peculiarly 
own!      The   opening   work   performed   was 
Liszt's   third   Symphonic   Poem,      Les IPre- 
ludes"    which    was   lollowed    by    a   finely 
rendered cornet solo, " Showers ot Gold,    ny 
Mr   Herbert L. Clarke, and the composer, in 
response to  a   prolonged  encore,  played      II 
I  had the world to give you."    Next came 
a new taking composition of Sousa s entitled 
" Geographic Conceit." " People who live ... 
GlaM   Houses."   divided   into   te»«J«. 
viz.,     "The     Champagnes, lhe     Rhine 
Wines"  "The Whiskies—Scotch,  Irish,  and 
Kentucky," and " Pousse-Cafe."    After Miss 
Virginia Root, the possessor oi a sweet soprano 
voice, had contributed a charming song, corn- 
posed   by   the   March   King,    entitled        lhe 
Snow  Baby,"   the   band   rendered   Strauss 
••Till      Eulenspicgcl's      Merry     /*an*"' 
specially arranged  for Sousa s Band bY  W*. 
Dan Godfrey, who also arranged for the band 
Kdward   Crmans  Welsh   Rhapsody,    which 
followed.        Other  items   included  the  valso 
"Triste"    bv    Sibelius    (from    the    drama 
" Koulamajj *a   new  march  bv  Sousa, "The 
Glory of the Navy " : a viol... solo     Souvenir 
de Moscow " (Uremawski), delightfully played 
bv    Miss    Nicoline    Zedeler;    and    Entree, 
"Triomphale     les    Boyards"     (HaWorsen). 
The    various    encore    pieces    .included    the 
marches   "El   Capitan,"   "King   Cotton, 
■• The   Fairest   of   the   tair,'       Stars  and 
Stripes,"   " Manhattan   Beach."   and   an  ex- 
ceedingly clever and humorous adaptation ot 
that familiar seaside ditty.   "Has   anybody 
here seen Kelly. .... 

Special interest was centred in the evening 
concert   by   the   fact   that   Tschaikowsky s 
famous " 1812 " Overture was the first num- 
ber    It was plaved by the band with reniark- 
ible feeling, and at its conclusion there was 
rreat applause.   The next piece, a cornet *lo, 
"•The   Debutante."   evoked   the   marvellous 
x>wers of   Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke,   the  solo 
nstrumentalist.    One of Sousa's new charac 
er studies,   " The Dwellers of  the Western 
vVorld."  was the next  item,  and  the three 
novements were eloquently descriptive of the 
•ed man, the white man, and the black man. 
Miss Virginia Root sang the soprano solo ty 
krasa,   "The  Card  Song,"  and   was   twice 
moored.       The  remaining  items of the  pro- 
rramme  were   the  prelude,    "lhe    Bells   ot 
Moscow"     (Rachmaninoff),    Extracts    from 
•Siegfried"    (Wagner),   Entr'acte   (Helmes- 
jerger). "The  Fairest of the tan-      (Sousa), 
violin    sob).    "Rondo   Capriccioso"    (Saint 
teens),    Miss    Nicoline    Zedeler    being    the 
soloist,    and     the    rhapsody,     '"Slavonic 
Kriedniann).      Numerous encores were given 
luring   the   evening,   and    these   comprised 
many of Sousa's famous marches, such as  ' El 
Capitan,"    "The    Washington    Post,       and 
"The Federal  March,"  the  latter ot  which 
he had composed for Australia, and in which 
he stated he had written " as much like sun- 
shine as  possible." 

SOUSA AND  HIS   BAND. 

The  visit   of  John   Philip   Sousa  and   his 
famous   band   to   the    Winter   Gardens   on 
Saturday   last   was   evidently   an   event   of 
quite   extraordinary   musical   interest.     Per- 
formances  were  given  in  tho  afternoon  and 
evening,  and the  audiences   were   largely   in 
excess of the normal seating accommodation. 
Sousa, the conductor of this notable body of 
instrumentalists,  enjoys   a   world-wide   repu- 
tation  as   conductor,   composer   and   author, 
and   his   genial   Spanish-American   tempera- 
ment presente elements of musical attractive- 
ness to the average concert-goer.     ThcreJ is 
no  getting away  from  the  fact  that  Sousi, 
in his own partieidur way, is quite a genius. 
He makes a special appeal to the susceptibility 
ot his hearers by the exploitation of rhythm 
in its most captivating form.    This is the 
irresistible   quality   which  has  secured  such 
universal  popularity  for  his  highly  original 
marches,  which are like nothing else in the 
form and are not to be imitated with any 
surety of touch by another hand.   The playing 
of these is the indJKputabte feature of cver> 
programme, and the inevitable encore item 
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ia the cssonco of every Housa concert, both 
as regards style and q uality. It is perfectly true 
that Sousa flies at much higher game in the 
course of his varied and ambitious programmes. 
On this occonion Htrauss, Sibelius, Tschaikow- 
sky, Oerman, and Rachmaninoff were all 
called upon to say something, I>ut that " some- 
thing " was hardly said before the effect was 
sponged clean out by an undiluted dose of 
Sousa. Encores, whether wanted or not, arc 
rushed on with absolute disregard to artistic 
effect, and the strong sense of rhythmic Swing 
and undeniable tune which accompanies 
each encore Item leaves Sousa, after all, 
the undeniable master of every situation- 
Sousa is a born showman, and n clever one, 
too. Every move is a spectacular one, full 
of the witchery of artfulness, but, alas, with 
little of the clement of true art about it. The 
parade of the trombones to the front of the 
orchestra for the encore item " The Fairest 
of the Fair " was an obvious bit of showman- 
ship which well illustrates the style of thing 
adopted to make things " catch on." One 
cannot but admire the true American smart- 
ness of the whole thing, while at the same 
time the whole business is very much open 
to question from the point, of view of sincerity. 
It is not a matter of art for art's sake, but 
rather of art for Sousa's sake. Things must 
be made to " go " at all costs, and the encores 
descend upon the audience with all the 
generosity of a shower-bath, whether wanted 
or not. It is not surprising to know that in 
the course of some eight thousand concert p, 
seventy thousand encores have been played, 
and it is safe to predict that with the existing 
prestissimo rush of theM supplementary 
items, Housa will return home with a solid 
aggregate of at least one hundred thousand 
to his credit. 

A Patchwork Impression. 
. Some  years  ago  the  witter  of this  notice 
was  advised   by   a   discreet   friend   never   to 
attempt the observation of the spots on the 
sun  except  tlirough  the   medium  of a  piece 
of  coloured  glass.     It  was   a  case  of seeing- 
through a glass darkly, and on this occasion 
my   impressions   of   this   performance   were 
very  much   coloured,   misty  and   incoherent, 
not to say kaleidoscopic, in their general effect. 
This, unfortunately, was occasioned by events 
beyond   personal   control   and   for   which   I 
accept no responsibility.     Owing to the ab- 
normal attendance I found myself, in company 
with other of my musical  confreres, occupying 
a seat on the remote right wing of the band, 
where I could neither see nor hear.    It was a 
drawback,  certainly,  not  to  be  able to  s.*e. 
when there was something of importance to 
be seen, but not to lie aide to hear was a fatal 
drawback  to   the  adequate   recording of  im- 
pressions which are absolutely dependent  on 
the exercise of this most important primary 
sense.   It is a disappointment to me not to be 
able to record  something  definite as to  the 
special arrangements made for Sousa's Hand 
by Mr. Dan Godfrey of the Htrauss Tone Poem 
" Till Eulenspiegel !' and Mr. Edward Oertnan' 
" Welsh    Rhapsody/'      This,    however,    in 
impossible.     I  could  hear   nothing  save  the 
fortissimo brass, alternating with some clarinet 
passages of delightfully liquid quality ;  what 
came   between   was  a   complete   hiatus,   and 
as to balance, distribution of parts or general 
effect of ensemble, none reached me in suffi- 
ciently concrete form to enable me to fit the 
pieces into the musical pattern of the mosaic. 
The   same   comments   apply   exactly   to   the 
playing of the Welsh ttha'psody, plus the fact 
that   the   whole    thing,    especially   the   last 
section,   was   taken   too   quickly,   the   musie 
thereby   losing   much   of   its   grandeur   and 
statelinens.      Mr.    Herbert    L.    Clarke   is   a 
masterly  performer  on   the   cornet,   and   hi? 
" double and triple " "tonguing " was remark- 
able.      His  solo  " Showers  of Gold,"  Caused 
an   obvious   sensilion,   and   was   certainly   a 
notable and brilliant piece of execution.    5fish 
Virginia    Hoot    also,    the    soprano    soloist, 
appeared to be singing with much expressive- 
ness   and    acceptance,    although, like younp 
Peterkin in Southey's " Battle of lilanhoim," 1 
could not for the life of me make out what 
" 'twas all about."    What  appeared to be a 
very effective  and beaut ifid  arrangement  o) 
the    popular    " Valse    Triste "    by     Kibelim 
followed on a piece of pure musical buffoonery 
entitled  " nas   anybody   here seen  Kelly? 
This latter piece, by the way, was used with 
complete success to smudge out any musical 
effect which might have been created by the 
performance of German's " Welsh Rhapsody." 
NeedleBn to say. the soft and delicate effect? 
of the " Valse Triste "  melted into thin air 
long before reaching me,  and a weary sense 
of sweet nothingness, coupled with the inces- 
sant and ever increasing clatter of cups and 
saucers   in   my   immediate   roar, induced   me 
to give up the whole thing as hopeless.    How 
many encores followed it  is only possible to 
imagine :   there was,  howover, a new March 
by  Sousa,     a   violin   solo   by   Miss  Nicoline 
Zedeler,   and   a flnal_ selection played by the 
band,  entitled     " Trismphale  des Bayardo," 
by Halvorsen.    Whilst these were presumably 
being played I made for a popular restaurant, 
and in a cup of refreshing tea drank the healOi 
of Sousa and hiri merry men to the accompani- 
ment  of  one   of  the   Hungarian   dances   bv 
Brahms, played very much " tempo rubato " 
by   a   fiddle   and   pianoforte.     Still,   what 
mattcredt   the   tea   WPS   excellent,   and   the 
musicians, if they could not be ■ seen, could 
certainly be heard, and this at least was some- 
thing to bo thankful for. 

HADLBT  WATKIKS. 

Mr. J. P. Sousa ami hi- unique band drew crowded homes 
last Sunday 10 the Palladium in the afternoon, and to the 
Queen's Hall in the evening. The utmost enthusiasm prevailed 
among the delighted audiences on both occasions, the greatest 
favour being invariably shown to Mi-. Sousa's own composi- 
tions, though the playing of the baud throughout was ab-n- 
lulely without flaw. A further concert will be given at the 
Palladium to-morrow afternoon, and this is said to be the last 
in London, but it is lo be hoped .Mr. Sousa will reconsider his 
decifc.on in view of the very hearty reception accorded him here. 

A Band with a Mission. 
There i- no doubt, about the mood into 

which Mr Sour-a. and his band wish to put 
you. Their object is to cheer you up and 
send you away rejoicing. Vim and pre- 
cision are prominent characteristics and are 
tin- main forces which malee the playing of 
this American combination s<> efleetivo. Tho 
blind is at present, appearing at the Queen s 
Ilali!. London, where it has commenced a 
farewell visit to England. Humorous in- 
strumental pieces are sonuething of a rarity, 
an;! when one i- heard which frequently 
moves the audience lo laughter, it desrvo.s 
notice.      Such  an effect was reached in Mr 

Bou-in's variations on that "classic" song 
"Has, anybody here seen Kelly?" Th© 
musical phraso associated with the question 
it. asked by various instruments, sometimes 
m solo, nt other times in combination. The 
comix a! efilect (tin be imagined1, especially 
at. th;> finish, when, after the question has 
been put in pompous fashion by the trom- 
bonea, it, is- feebly squeaked out bv tho 
highest note* the instruments are capable of. 

mission   with  gusto. Mr Sousa  fulfils  his 

John Philip Sousa, 

On   hLs  Farewell Tour. 

J.  P. SOUSA, 
{"The March King;" 

ijrj j\ (Nottingham.) 

A programme of popular works was 
offered by Sir Henry J. Wood and his 
orchestra at Queen's Hall yesterday after- 
noon. Of the orohestral items the most 
warmly applauded was Debussy VT/Apres- 
midS d'un Eauae," which was exquisitely 
played. Sousa and his band again drew 
large audiences to the Palladium in both 
the afternoon and the evening. A vocal 
and in.stnrmcntal concert at the Queen's 
Hall in the evening also attracted a good 
house. 

PALLADIUM SUNDAY CONCERTS. 
Mr. J. P. Sousa and his band of sixty performers 

attracted overflowing audiences to the Palladium 
yesterday afternoon and evening. The programmes 
were devoted largely to tho works of Strauss, Sulli- 
van, and Sousa, but, of course, there were numerous 
encores, all delightfully Sousac«que. The first 
National Sunday League concerts at London's latest 
music-hall have proved so popular that these enter- 
tainments are to bo continued. The London 
Symphony Orchestra has been engaged for next Sun- 
day afternoon, and in the evening Mine. Ella Russell 
is to appear. 

r 
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The  fame of   Sousa's American  Band, who 
played in Bristol last week is world-wide. Some 
years  ajo another   party   of   instrumentalists 
visited the city from across the Atlantic, and 
Gilmorc's   band  obtained   a   great   reputation. 
Two concerts were given in the original Colston 
Hall.   This body of musicians did not confine 
themselves to brass instruments,  and  though 
attached to the New York 22nd  Regiment of 
volunteers, could not be said to be a military 
or regimental band in our sense of the term, 
but were rather a body of civilians in uniform, 
who came to England with important augmenta- 
tions to show the Britishers what American in- 
strumentalists could do.   Their conductor, Mr 
P.  S.  Gilmore.  was a native of Ireland, Jong 
settled in the United States, and the director of 
the Jubilee Festival held at Boston on the ter- 
mination of the American civil war.   The band 
appeared in Bristol on June 6th, 1878, in con- 
nection with Mr J. C. Daniel's entertainments, 
and among their selections were the Overtures 
to "Semiramide," "William Tell," "Der Fxei- 

I schuta,"  and   " Tannhassr;"   and Miss  Lilian 
Norton, who was the vocalist, it need scarcely 
be   said  aroused  enthusiasm   when  she  sang 
" The Star-Spangled Banner."   This lady sub- 
sequently obtained   a   high   reputation as an 
operatic star. 
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Sousa's Band 
Sous*, {he world renowned conflucfcr, Hid 

his bend paid a riving visit to Merthyr MIU 
Aberdare on Thursday, and gave concerts in 
tJio afternoon at the Market Hall. Abcrdn.ro, 
and at night fit the Drill Ha!!. Merthyr. 
Both place» wore crowded and the perform- 
ances were loudly cheered The soloists were 
Miss Virginia Root, eoprano; Mitt Nioolino 
Zobeler, violinist; and Mr. Herbert, L. Clarke, 
cornet. Tho instruments and bandsmen ar- 
rived in Merthvr jinf refter seven o'clock. The 
oases which contained tho instruments were 
loaded on trolleys and convoyed to tho hall, 
and shortly afterwards the concert was in 
full *win<r. * SouM does not believe in "parade ' 
on tho platform. The men take up their posi- 
tions.- their celebrated leader quietly walks to 
bis stand, and the concert begins without any 
demonstration. 
PLATFORM COLLAPSES AT MERTHYR. 

The Drill Hall, Merthyr, was packed, and 
everyone present must have- been delighted 
with the performance of the famous _ band. 
The programme was a lengthy one, and it con- 
tained some choice numbers, all of which were 
brilliantly played. There wae, however, one 
unrehearsed it*m, which, but for tho cool- 
ness of Sousa himself, micht have created a 
panic. The platform had beea extended to 
accommodate all tho bandsmen, and towards 
the end of tho concert—it. was fortunate it 
did not occur earlier--tho oxtemuou collapsed, 
and so did a dozen musioians. Tho band 
had just played a most, humorous parody on 
"HAS anyWlv seen Kelly," which provoked 
much laughter. Whether this had anything 
to do with the accident or not cannot be- said, 
but the foundation of the platform must hare 
been shaken. The extension had evidently 
shifted, and the trombone players notion? 
this, and probablv fearing that another blast 
from their instruments would have, Tendered 
their position untenable, they moved ronve^ dis- 
tance away. Tho cornet players were tjWUt 
to lead into the second movement of "Iho 
Yankee Shuffle." when another "movement" 
—of the platform—took place. First there was 
a rumbling sound, then the extension 
"shuffled," and finally fell "flat," a down 
musicians beimc precipitated on the floor, "his 
was a "sharp" turn, for which neither the 
audience nor the instrumentalists were pre- 
pared. For a moment thero was both a 
"broken   melodv"   and   a   "lost   chord." 

Some commotion followed, bur. Sousa quicklv 
rallied his men, none of whom were, injured, 
mid the concert proceeded without . further 
interruption. Mi« Nicoline Zede'er. the lady 
violinist, caroe forward, and pluckily played 
solos, which set. tho audience at ease, and 
Sousa completed his performance with some 
of the bandsmen on tho platform and some 
on the floor. 

SOUSA'S   BAND    AT    SWANSEA. 

WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES AT 
THE ALBERT HALL. 

FIRST1 RICHARD STRAUSS' PRODUC- 
TION HEARD LOCALLY. 

There is no more unpromising afternoon 
of the whale week at Swansea far a matinee 
than is Friday; therefore there was a tileas- 
ant and striking surprise do find an audience 
of tho dimensions that assembled at the 
Albert Hall on Friday afternoon to welcome 
Sousa and hi.-, famous band to the town. 

And a superb performance ejwaited them. 
Fiirst came u graceful compliment, the Brit- 
ish National Anthem, and this was followed 
by Liszt's "Prelude*"—a poignant, work 
wnieh only* a combination of the strength 
and artistic excellence of Sousa's could do 
full justi'-e to. After an undeniable encore 
—one of tho famous marches-—Mr. H. L. 
Clitrke. who can be described as the Pagan- 
ini of the cornet, gave a compositiin of iiis 
own, "Showers of Gold," played with such 
exquisite touch that another encore had to 
come. 

Souaa's very latest, a "Geographic Con- 
ceit," labelled "People who live in glass 
houses," was put on." This is a composition 
descriptive of the temrx-raments of the var- 
ious peoples who consume tho. product of tha 
vine, malt and other stimulating beverages, 
and a brilliant kaleidoscopic work it is. too. 
Another Souaa work, "The Snow Haby." a 
tender ballad, was tenderly sung by Miss 
Virginia Root, a sweet-voiced soprano, who 
had to "concede" again. 

Then followed the tit-bit of the afternoon 
—from a connoisseur's point of view—tl*e 
first Richard Strauss' work yet heard in 
Swansea—"Till        Eulenspiegel's        Merry 

Pranks." Much has been read of this le- 
roarkable composer, but it is safe to say that 
more extraordinary orchestration has never 
boon heard in the town. It is indescribable 
in its effect and effects. 

Other items of the programme were: — 
Edward German's "Welsh Rhapsody," Si- 
belius' " Vailee Tnste" from ' Knelema:" a 
new Straw march, "Tho Glory of the Navy" 
—a virile thing : a beautiful violin solo by 
Miss Nicole Zedoler, "Souvenir de Moscow," 
and other gents (all encored). 

And the conductor. Sousa himself—the 
spirit of the band itself: It was a musical 
education  throughout. 

STUDIES  IN MUSIC. 

1.—John Philip Sousa. 
2.—The ' Leader 'Newboys. 

Wood-Wind. 
Thoro is no nonsense about John Philip 

Bonsa. He knows, not what you say you 
like, what you affect to like, but what 
you Really like. He knows that, in your 
heart of heart yon are fondest of the 
tv.iggloy bits you can beat time to, of the 
Brash of brassy chords which sot your feel 
longing to march down Iligh-strcot be- 
hind the band, of noise of any sort pro- 
vided it is rytbmical and ends in a square 
uoto. 

Sousa is out to make money from 
nusic, and with a diabolical ingenuity he 
Iraws, like the piper who went to 
Hamolin, the very superior person who 
just now spells art S-t-r-a-u-s-s, who 
thinks- tune smacks so dreadfully of the 
masses and who talks of "soul," and the 
man who thinks " Kelly " and " Yip-I- 
iddy-I-ay " quite decent stuff. He entices 
thorn all—the cultured and the honest. 

3.xodwiche». 
Well, howP    Follow carefully and you 

ihall see!      Read through with disc  u- 
uient these parts of yesterday afternoon .s 
programme at the Albert Hall:— 
1) Symphonic Poem—" Lea Preludes" 

• '    * Liszt 
Encore-" M  Capitan"  Sousa 
[o)  Fantasia—" EuAenspiegel's Pranks 

Strauss 
Encore—" Washington Post"   Sousa 
6) Rhapsody—"Welan"...Edward German 
Encore—"Has Anyone Here Seen Kelly ?"■ 

Murphy 
Encore— ■ Yankee Shuffle"  .— Sousa 
7) March—"Glory of the Navy "...Sousa 
Encore—" Stars and Stripes"  Sousa 
Kncore—" Manhattan Beach"   Sousa 

That is how he does it. He compro- 
mises. He pleases the soulful and the art- 
less, the chosen people and the Philis- 
tines. Murphy and Strauss. Liszt and 
Sousa. Music of the few and music of 
the many. Musical sandwiches to satisfy 
all tastes. 

Gee whiz I    What a great afternoon we 
had.      If UTtmelodions Strauss made us 
wonder where the new school in wander- 
ing, and if the " strong sense of German 
folk-feeling " which the programme   told 
us pervades the whole of " Eulenspiegel," 
left os unmoved, tho jingle of the "Wash- 
ington Post,"   where we   knew    exactly 
where we were, the Tremendous blasts of 
the trumpets and tho wonderful notes of 
the Sousa masterpiece—an instrument as 
big as the unfortunate   player—aerated 
«ur blood.   If the third of Liszfs thirteen 
>oems (founded, see programme, upon an 
teroic passage from Lamartine s a Medi- 
ations Poetiqnes) had no appeal to our 
learts, the tilt of " El Capitan," with its 
narching strains, made ns long to step 
Kit and fight the foe. 

Cawrl  Cenrn. 

But suprcmest happiness of   stfL     We 

enjoyed the sensation of Sousa interpret- 
ing the immortal « Has Anyone Here 
Soon Kelly P" That sensation followed^ 
violently, one of another nature; but we 
had got so used to this Welsh cawl that 
we didn't mind.  n . 

It followed abruptly Edward German s 
" Welsh Rhapsody," full  of such    melo- 
dious music as we love his   dance   suites 
for, tuneful settings of the favourites of 
our     youth      " Hunting     thei    Ba» 
"Dafydd y Garreg   Wen"    and       lhe 
Bolls of Aberdovey," and leading up to 
such a version of the most stirring mar- 
tial song the world knows, " March of the 
Men of Harlech," that every Welshman 
in the hall felt his blood    boding   with 
pride of race, felt the warlike caU   that 
came to his forefathers oome also to him. 
It went down, down ami   sang   on   the 
strings of  one's    elemental    patriotism, 
arousing all tho fiery nature of   the   in- 
flammable Celt, touching the    hysterical 
point whore we wanted to shout m order 
to hold back an emotional crisis . . . 

"Kelly." 
The lost solid note of it had not ceased 

eddying in waves, mixing with the shout 
of joy with which we thanked Sousa, ere 
the smart little man from America was 
inciting his players to—"Kelly!" What 
a fall was there, my countrymen! 

It was Kelly in disguise. The historic 
query was askod with symphonic sweet- 
ness, with massive Wagnerian middle 
and base, slowly as if it wore the inquiry 
of a hymn tune. It was asked with a 
light opera lightness, with laughter and 
buffoonery. It was asked tragically, with 
tho accompaniment of grand opera, asked 
by the shrill piccolo and answered by the 
deep bassoon, askod fiercely by all the 
brass, and answered impudently by the 
frivolous flukes. 

So we drowned our national fervour in 
torrents of merriment. " Kelly " brought 
us down from the pedestal, and set 
us again amongst the crowd. 

A queer afternoon, but one we lived 
intensely every moment. John Philip 
Sousa knows how to keep us amused. 

Throat-Wind. 
But Sousa and his sixty cannot com- 

pote with the " Leader " newsboys. Place 
tho chorus that shook the Minor Hall 
last night, in the orchestra behind the 
band, ami bid the competition start; and 
John Philip's men wouldn't be heard. In 
tho mere matter of noise, fortified by the 
mighty trencher work the kiddies ha<! 
done, the wildest storm that ever rattled 
our windows wouldn't havo a chance 
against them. There is a noise of the 
football crowd, of the Hafod hooters, of 
the steel works: but the noise of the 
" Leader" newsboys is something larger 
—a thing not to be comprehended 
through the written word, but by the 
suffering ear. 

And yet the suffering ear bore it gladly, 
for tho joyful heart sent it a telegraphic 
message that, on one ovening of the year, 
the boys were having a perfectly won- 
derful night, were living like lords, and 
expressing themselves as " stars." 
Conflicts. 

The spirit moved over these excited 
hundreds, compelling here one cyclonic 
outburst of song, here another, and the 
fight for mastery between these contend- 
ing airs was as weird as the battle of the 
" Tannhauser" overture. You might 
have traced the strains for bars, until 
the mixture got too involved, until pre- 
sently the white flag went up from the 
weaker section, and all joined in a nerve- 
sliattering shouting of one of the classic 
street anthems. Even so. " Flannagan " 
struggled with " Yip-Laddy-I-ay," and 
went under; and " KellyT' triumphed 
over "Nice Girls Everywhere," and 
" Let's all Sfy down the Strand " beat 
" The Su*t is Shining;." 

The *pirit moved^in wonderful wavs. 
It lad the boys to the singing of the 
" liand Song"—with a tornadic "Oh"— 
over and over again until the tempo got 
so quick that only the nimblest songsters 
could breathlessly keep it up. It was 
under no commanding influence, respon- 
sible to no leader, a thing spontaneous 
and marvellous. 

They followed the suggestion of the 
lanternisfc with "The^Swanoe River," 
and the four parts came beautifully to- 
gether, as naturally as if they had been m 
training for months. f 
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Oar Boys. 

Needlenrifcted "LewW" boys! Yoa 
can beat the highest note of an engine in 
the shrillness of yorrr whistle. You can 
shout John Philip Sousa's band to a 
standstill. Merry, perky "Leader" 
boys! Some of yon hare voices like 
impels; that is natural, for some of yon 
have the laoos of cherubs. Brave, gallant 
little " Leader" boys. You know all tha 
songs of the people—and yon sing them, 
and touch our heart*, as no picked choir 
of valned voices could. Yon chirp be- 
cause yoa must, and you chirp so splen- 
didly that we forgot the enchantment cf 
the band and are loot in the magic of 
year melodies. 

SOUSAS    BAND   AT   CARDIFF. 

A  Brilliant   Performance. 
On Saturday afternoon Sou.-,;* and Ms fame** 

•and paid Cardiff and Newport farewell visits. 
Vt Cardiff the performance was given at the 
Palace, \Y< stgati -street. There was a large 
uidience. ana the various Items of the well- 
wlected programme were thoroughly appre- 
ciated. The performance opened with Liszt's 
symphonic poem, " Les Preludes." w,hich is 
founded on a passage from Lunartine's •' Medi- 
tations Poetiques," wherein hi-asks, " What is 
life but a series of preludes n> lhat unknown 
song whose initial solemn note is tolled by 
death t" Liszt's music, which is suggestive, ol 
this idea, wr. i well interpreted by the band, the 
various the us offering good opportunities foi 
the solo instruments. The first half of the pro- 
gramme was brought to a close with German's 
"Welsh Rhapsody." This, to Cardiff people 
at least, might almost be called " Echoes of the 
Pageant." 

Perhaps the two most pleasing and dainty 
pieces of the whole programme came in the 
second half. The first of these was an Entr'acte 
by Helmesbcrger, a dainty and graceful little 
piece which drew mainly on the " wood 
wind," and was thrown into greater contrast 
by the piece with which it was coupled, Sousa's 
" Fairest of the Fair." The other was a violin 
solo, entitled " The Swan," by Miss N'icoline 
Zedeler. 

SOUSA AN3 HIS BAND. 
Magnificent    Music    at 

Newport    Kink. 
Son*a's Band is rightly famed as our. of the 

world's beet band.-, and the magnetic per- 
sonality of the conductor, which is reflected 
in bis spirited compos turns, is apparent from 
the huge crowds at hie concert*. Newport 
again extended a cord:al welcome tr> tie cele- 
brated March King on Saturday evening, there 
being 2,0(10 persons present at the St.nvbrll 
Rink- The concert opened with Lisxt's. iioious 
symphonic poem "Lee Prebcdis," wh'.eh re- 
ceived most srtistic treatment, and which en- 
abled the reeds, which form the main feature 
of the Band, as well as the equaA'y famouf> 
brasses, full scope for their power and beauti- 
ful tone. Really magnificent, too, was the 
Band's rendering of Edward German"s " Welsh 
Rhapsody," in which the charaoter-is'Jca of 
the national airs are introduced, culminating 
with the " March of the Men of Herleeh" 
given fortissimo. la Frkdemann's * Slavon c 
Rhapsody," that 6uperb composition which so 
flneuy reJBeots the motiraful peasant songs and 
the wild abandon of the Russian dances, the 
Band excelled themselves, the same remark 
applying to Kunkel's tone picture " The Old 
Cloister Clock," in which tome quaint musical 
devices are embodied. A new 6eri«s of charac- 
ter studiAs entSUd " The Duellers in ihe 
Western Warld." wcitten by Sousa, were in 
three movements, iQustr&iSve respectavely of 
the red, white, and biack man, and all the 
resources of the Band were called upon to meet 
the requirements of the marvellous orchestra- 
tion. A number of old favourites were given, 
jnoludicg " El Capitan," " King Cotton,'' 
" Washington Post," " Manhattan Beach," 
and the ever-popuar " Stars and Stripes," 
which were received with enthusiasm, while in 
addition the musical ski:* " Yankee Shuffle," 

and *' Has anybody here seen Kelly!" were 
greeted with amused delight. The concentrated 
ite^ns wore relieved by solos, the most popular 
being those superbly rendered on tho cornet 
by Herbert L. Clarke. He gave " Showers 
of Gold'." a com.T>o6ition of his own, the in- 
tricacies—especial y the marvellous " tongue - 
ing" iafcroduoed—he so easily surmounted, 
creating amazement, whils as on encore he, 
gave that pretty song " If I had a world to 
g>e you,"" with some marvellous variations. 
Mifis " Virginia Root's beautifully trained 
soprano voice was heard to advantage in the 
"Card Song" from Sousa's "Bride Elect," 
while as an encore sh° gave a magnificent ren- 
dering of " Annie Laurie." Miss N'icol ne 
Zedeler demonstrated her complete mastery 
over the vio in by her artistic treatment to 
Sa:jrt-Saen'e " Rondo Cepnccioso," a veritable 
tr'umph for this tatented young lady, to whom 
the difficulties of this most complex composi- 
tion were apparently non-existent. As an 
encore Miss Zed ier g:ivc a sympathy render- 
ing of "The Swan." To say the concert, was 
a notM would feebly indicate the enthusiasm 
of the andioDce, tho original programme of 
nine numbers K-ing increased by no fewer than 
ten encores. 

everyone in the audience found something 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE PALACE. 
The fame of John Philip Sousa and his 

talented hand attracted a large and appre- 
ciative audience to the matinee held at the 
Cardiff Palace on Saturday afternoon for his 
farewell visit The piece de resistance of a 
full and comprehensive programme wa*. 
undoubtedly. Bonsa's suite of character 
■todies. " The Dwellers in the Western 
World." The band cave of their best in 
Bdward German's "Welsh Rhapsody" and 
a tone picture. "The Old Cloister Clock." 
and thoroughly deserved the whole-hearted 
applause they received. The March Kinn 
was lavish with his encores, and gave most of 
his well-known marches in this way. Mlse 
Xicoline Zedeler, violin soloist. Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
(cornet), were all perfect, artistes, and con- 
tributed to the enjoyment of the programme. 

SOUSA'S   VISIT   TO 
NEWPORT. 

The Roof Still on the Rink. 

A very large audience assembled at the 
Stow-hill Rink on Saturday night to re- 
ward thu projnoters of the concert for their 
--nterprise in giving Newport the pnvi 
lego of a farewell visit by Sousa and his 
famous band. 

The eminent conductor had an enthu 
siastic reception on making his appearance 
at 8 o'clock. Liszt's symphonic poem, 
••Les Preludes," was at once begun, and 
finely rendered. After a cornet solo of his 
own composition by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
—a master of the instrument—the band 
;.?ave Sousa's "Dwellers in the Western 
World," descriptive of the Ted man, the 
wnite man, and the black moai'. In this 
piece, the audience were treated to all the 
^eird effects associated with the name of 
the composer and conductor. Kunkel's 
tone pustule, "The Old Cloister Clock," was 
performed* later, and did not, make so 
great a claim upon the imagination of 
the listener. Probably the most genuinely 
appreciated item from the music-lover's 
point of view, was the entr'acte of Uetancs- 
berger. 

There was an encore to neatly every 
number, and euoh extras as "The Wash- 
ington Post." "El Capitau," and «, bur 
lceque on "Has anybody here seen Kelly ?" 
wero thoroughly enjoyed. 

Miss Virginia Boot, the possessor of a 
sweet voioe of wonderful range, sang 
Sousa's "Card Song" and 'Annie 
Laurie" most acceptably. Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler gave the violin solos "Rondo 
Capriccioso (Saint Saene) and "The Swan" 
with marvellous executive skill and true 
insight. The performance, which ex 
tended over two hours with the briefest 
of intervale, was so varied that certainly 

By an Irresponsible Critic. 
Sousa's band hurtled' through two hour? 

of programme on Saturday night, and I 
am still deaf this (Monday) morning. 

As this was Sousa's farewell visit, and 
as there must bo thousands who have not 
heard his band simply because they have 
not chanced to get within 20 miles of it, 
I am going to set down what Tcally did 
happen on Saturday night. Any other re- 
port than this which has ever appeared 
about Sousa's performances is bogus, 
fraudulent, i)ior*iicious, mendacious, 
equivocal and taTtuffish. 

At eight o'clock sharp a man resembling 
the published photograph of Sousa ap- 
peared in tho midst of an armed camp at 
the to-1 end of the liaU and bowe^ to iw 
Ho didn't soem at all pleased to see us. 
He diuVt seem as if he cared whether we 
were there or not He didn't seem to 
care a — whaok of the dnnn for anything 
or anybody. He turned sharply round to 
got to business. 

We expected gymnantics from this man. 
but we didn't get them. At times ho did 
not wave his baton at all. His arms 
BWting loosely at his side as if he were 
just steadying himself. Tho feilow was 
conducting all right, but he was trying 
to look as if he wasn't. 

He got rid of Liszt and all the flim-flam 
about " What is Life," and plunged into 
" Kl Oapitan " by way of an encore. Souea 
brightened up « little, here, and the b:uid 
worked real hard. Then Mr. Clarke 
stepiH.\l forward to MOW as what .-.« 
oould .ID with a cornet. Having taken aim 
at one partir-olar girder in the roof, ho 
lirod. Bnoofe Ma;*: "If ' had the world 
to give you." 

After thls-we bad some genuine Povoa, 
in the form of a. ch&raoter study of la) 
The Red Man. (bi The White Mans auu 
to The Black Men. 

We wondered vhn.t the music for red 
man would be, and BOOB found that it 
was all squeaks. The Bioooh* had :t all 
their own way in the 5t scrip tio n of how 
the red man etood on th-c meadows painted 
(the red man, 1 believe, not tha meadows) 
Hke the Uavos of autumn. 

What, the white man had done to deserve 
it, 1 don't know, hut I have been at sea 
in a storm myself, and 1 know what he 
musi have Buffered. It wems from the 
programme that me particular gentleman 
was caught in a storm on a very dark ni«rht 
with the mad sea showir.g its tooth (woii 
ders of WOhdsrs 1) until at iaiit, "A light, <n 
lifrht," in fact, four lights. And such 
lights 1 Most, naturally one looked up- 
wards, but the roof was still on. If it 
hadn't l>ei n for the programme one would 
have thought that the poor white man was 
b?ing bombarded. 

And then it dawned upon me suduf-nly 
that the Sousa-like gentleman who was 
conducting the attack with such little 
show of vigour was only a dummy, was 
only Sousa'P double, and that the real 
.Sousa was hidden away behind ami making 
that dreadful noise with tho coal hammer! 

After the black mau had bren described, 
with banjo iHjminisoenees, we were rol- 
licked into Encore No. 3, "King Cotton," 
during which 1 am cure that somtone in 
the orchestra smashed something. Then 
came a pleasant young lady to sing to us. 
After singing Sousa, she gave U3 Encore 
No. 4, " Anuie l>aurie." Sousa etood 
down here so as to keep a oiot*?r eye on 
the band. He does what he likes with 
his own music, but he knows weall know 
Annie, and that we wouldn't allow the 
dear girl to be bombarded or otherwise 
maltreated. 

The fifth item on the programme WTT 
German's " Welsh " rhapsody, and Sousa 
threw the "Men of Haneoii ' on us With 
a bang. Tf tho man who beats Sousa's 
drum doesn't get the next best salary to 
Sousa, he has a legitimate grievance En- 
co.-e No. S: "Washington Post." 

Three minutes breathing space and the 
seond half .»f the programp.h> began with 
" The Old Cloister Olook," d<ocribod as a 
"to'V3 picture." We could liear the 
cuckoo, and then, a has laid an egg and 
the iovhells rang out joyfully. The real 
Sousa "at the back showed' himself witli a 
hammer In each hand. Ho was working 
tlie joybelle. A steam boiler somewhero 
Must the pressure gauge, and the hissing 
nnine mingled mirthfully with the melo- 
dious melody. ,     <> 

Encore No. 6: "Has anybody here seen 
Kelly?" This important question wal 
aske'd by every instiument in the 
orchestra, in squeaks and snorts and yells. 
The band screeched for Kelly, sighed foi 
Kelly yearned for Kelly, and' demandec 
KeTly' 'unanimously. As Kelly did not 
make his appearance it is certain that he 
is quite, quite dead, with a very heav;/ 
tombstone on his cheat. 
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Encore No. 6 wtis encored with anotheT 
encore, "The Yankee Shuffle. It was 
while playing this eoulful piece that 
eome of SousaV; men wore shuffled off the 
Sage at Misrthyr the other day. Extra 
boh.'-, and rivets having bee™ fixed in UK 
Rink platform, it withstood the strain 
and Sousa, after the performance, ww 
heard to compliment U» manager anr 
nay 'hat after this test hit- stage can tfanc 
anything. So. it might be added, can a 
Newport public. 

Th-» "Shuffle" having been shuffled off. 
the Band showed it could play real me* 
ordinary muoie. without; any bomb-throw 
ing when it tried, M<1 it played a bit oi 
of * kehneeberger. Bat only a little bit, 
and then we were hack with t-ousa and.w 
coal hanvmeT again. We weTe troated :t< 
"The Fairest of the Fair," Souiaft march. 
Towards the end of this piece. Sousa. in 
the goodne-.-w of his heart, fearing that 
we could not hear, and thus appreciate h> 
work pToperlv. commanded six of the 
Noisiest of *ihe Noosy trombone men 
to rise from their seats and nbsnd 
in a row hi front of ue. This tfcej 
obediently did, and wo liad " Tlie Fairesi 
erf the Four" full in the face.   Whwl 

Encore No.—I have lor-t count, hut, at 
any rate, the next encore was "Stars' and 
Stripw," and here again tfousa'a coneidera 
tion for the audience wan most narked. Ap 
prehen.?ive lets'!, wo should mire any of 4he 
beauitnes of this national air of has couin- 
try, ho invited no fewer tham. fifteen of 
■the Noisiest of the. Nodsy to extend im UB 
•the oonirtesy wihieih. six of them had ehown 
in the oaso of "The F*iTeet of the. Fair." 
Wi1h the obligate; politeness that charac- 
terises the AnW:t*L-i race, ihey ciova to 
the iront. As they epnead themselves ou.' 
rtbey termed a. soreest, beh'nd which the 
otQiero w*»re able lineecn to do tihetir worst 
 I  naean.  their bos*■■—to  supplement  the 
efforts of the ocnixteoue sixteen to impress 
"Stan-, and tftripes " an our memory. We 
shall not Boon forget it. 

Ano'.he.r eaicoro, followed, " Mainhattnji 
Beach.'' Then a lady euros forward and 
appeared tx> plav the violin. We eaw her 
do.im.iy fin-gen eliding up sad down the 
«truilT^; wo saw her arm moving fcnaceifullv 
as she waetUied the bow. But we heant'l 
no Bound, for "Stars and Stripes" and 
"Manl^ttJcn Borah " wero st.ill with ue. 
We believe .?he gave an onoore, and ^hat 
tlie baiid followed w.Kh smother aeJectdou], 
but we still heard BO sound. 

Ais to the encores, it is to be remarked 
that thev wore given out of the fulneas of 
Scnifa's tbftas*. We had to hive them 
whether we wanted them or not. AT\<1 th« 
show was over on the i?*rr.ke of ten. tmart 
Itt. 8owsal QUILL. 

SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   SWANSEA. 

WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES AT 
Till.: ALBERT  HALL. 

FIRST RICHARD STRAUSS' PRODTJC 
TION Hr \RL> LOCALLY. 

There Ls no more unpromising afternoon 
of Aw whole week at. Swansea for a matinee 
than in Friday ; therefore there was a pleas- 
ant and striking surp«5se to find an audience 
of the dimensions that assembled at the 
Albert Hail on Friday afternoon to welcome 
Sousa. and his famous band to the town. 

And a superb performance awaited them. 
Fir.-t came a graceful compliment, the Brit- 
ish National Anthem, and this was followed 
by Liszt's "Preludes"—a poignant work 
which "n'v u combination of the strength 
fed artistic excellence of Sousa's could do 
fu'l justi'v? to.    After an undeniable enccre 
 one of  the  famous marches—Mr.   H.  L. 
Clarice, who can ho described as the. Pagan- 
ini of. the comet, gave a compositiin of eis 
own, "Showers of Cold," played with such 
exquisite touch that another encore had *o 
come. 

Sousa's very latest, a "Geographic Con- 
ceit," labelled "People who live in glass 
houses,'' was put on.'' This is a composition 
descriptive of the temperaments of the var- 
ious peoples who consume the product of the 
viue, malt and other stimulating beverages, 
and a brilliant kaleidoscopic work it is, too. 
Another Sousa work, "The Snow Baby," a 
tender ballad, was tenderly sung by Miss 
Virginia Root, a sweet-voiced soprano, who 
hud to "concede" again. 

Then followed the tit-bit of the afternoon 
 from a connoisseur's  point of view—the 
first Richard Strauss' work yet heard in 
Swansea—' "Till Euienspiegel's Merry 
Pranks." Much has been Tead of this le- 
markable comjHiser, but it is safe to say that 
more extraordinary orchestration has never 
been heard in the town. It is indescribable 
in its effect and effects. 

Other items ot the programme were: — 
Edward German's "Welsh Rhapsody," Si- 
belius' "Valse Trista" from "Knclems.;" a 
new Sousa march, "The Glory of the Navy" 
—-a %ivile tiling; a beautiful violin solo by 
Miss Nicole Zedoler, "souvenir de Moscow," 
and other gems (all encored). 

And  the   conductor,   Sousa   himself—the 
spirit of the band itself!    It was a musical 
education  throughout. 
BIG AUDIENCE AND MANY ENCORES 

UN FRIDAY NIGHT. 
Sousa's band had a great reception at 

the Albert Hall, Swansea, on Friday even- 
ing (a report of tho afternoon concert ap- 
pears elsewhere), and every paii of the 
house, except, a few chairs in front, was 
packed, line res were very numerous, and 
the great conductor was very indulgent in 
this respect. 

From a strictly musical point of view, 
perhaps the game of the evening wero the 
■'Siegfrcid" Fantasia—a perfect revelation 
of playing; Sousa's "Dwellers in tho West- 
cm World"; T.schaikowsky's " 181^'; the 
solos of Miss Virginia Rout, and the vioJin- 
brillianco of Miss Zedeltr. 

By the kindness of the manager tho 
pupils of the Blind Institute enjoyed tho 
afternoon performance. 

Sousa at Aberdare. 
The visit of the famous American com- 

bination   to   Aberdare  created   no  small 
amount  of  interest   in  the district,  and 
the attendance   at   the   Market Hall  on 
Thursday   gratified  tho  promoters  con- 
siderably.   The programme as  presented 
was    no   doubt    carefully    thought out, 
every item   having   to   show   up  some 
peculiarity,  mannerism  or colouring  of 
either the composer, the performers, or, 
snail   1   say,  tho conductor?   The  critic 
oi   such    a    peculiarly  constituted  band 
stands in a peculiar position, as the con- 
glomeration of instruments led by Sousa 
is  not  military, orchestral, or brass—or, 
in other words, not fish, flesh or good red 
In rring.      The  tone  pictures  were  very 
brightly  conceived,  and   here   the   band, 
in my opinion, stands out pre-eminently. 
The comparisons in some parts were ex- 
tremelv exaggerated, perhaps a national 
fault.   The seeking after "effect" should 
not result in unintelligible confusion of 
sound, and to be dragged from the wild- 
liess of Wagnerism at his wildest to the 
flowing melodies of a Flotow or Liszt too 
suddenly   is   rather  too   bewildering   for 
mild minds.     Liszt's   " Les   Preludes ' 
was a real story, and proved the piece de 
resistance    of    the   performance—rather 
too bad to give us our cake first.     The 
character studies    of    "Dwellers  in  the 
Western World" was excellently played, 
and proved the exception to the criticism 
above regarding   the   comparisons-—they 
wi ro not overdone in this.   I was fortun- 
ately  placed    for    Miss Virginia  Root's 
solo,    "The  Card  Song"    from     "The 
Hride Elect,"  and she acquitted herself 
creditably under the overwhelming band. 
Sin   was recalled,   and   responded    with 
"The Goose Girl."   Miss Nicoline Zede- 
ler was successful    in    the    violin    solo, 
"Rondo    Capriccioso,"      but      scarcely 
showed Saint Saen's idea as suggested by 
the title.   Mr.  Herbert Clarke's playing 
was a revelation.   Style, finish, tohe, re- 
sonance, were all there.   He is a cornet- 
tist of unusual brilliancy, and his triple 
tongueing made a wonderful impression 
on all.   Friedemann's concluding Rhap- 
sody was delightful, and formed a pretty 
picture of Slav life in all its phases.^ 

Appended is the criticism of Mr Willie 
Gieenwood. the leader of the Mountain 
Ash Vol.  Band. 

Great credit is due to Mr. ,T. Arkite 
Phillips, Canon-street Music Warehouse, 
Abeidare, for the excellent arrange- 
ments, which were loudly praised by all 
cencerned. The hall had also been made 
most comfortable. The lovers of music 
lire being well catered for in Aberdare, 
for another treat is in store. On Thurs- 
day evening, February 23rd, Mr. W. J. 
Evans's Orchestra will present a contrast 
from Sousn, and this will prove a fitting 
opportunity to encourage local art and 
talent. 

SOUSA'S CONCERT. 

By Mr. W. Gieenwood. 

Certainly a wonderful combination, 
showing to best advantage in descriptive 

LisBtfs Svmphoilie Poem was beauti- 
fully performed, a slight untunefulness 
showing itself in the reeds, otherwise the. 
different phased of the meditation were 
splendidly  portrayed. 

Cornet solo was a revelation in trilling, 
tone not of the best, but manipulation in 
execution  was remarkable. 

"Dwellers in Western World was 
another  wonderful   character   study._ 

Soprano vocalist's songs wero entirely 
>noilt through being overweighted by nc- 
companiment. —•».,, 

German's Rhapsody (Welsh) was a 
masterpiece both in the music and its 
treatment  by  the  band. 

Kunkel Love Picture again a fine piece 
of   descriptive   playing,   very   effective. 

Sousa at Aberdare. 

Sousa and his famous musical com- 
bination paid o visit to Aberdare on 
Thursday, and were accorded a hearts 
reception at the Market Hall. The 
Inrge crowd present were delighted, and 
Mr Andrews (New Theatre) is to be con- 
gratulated upon his initiative in getting 
the "March King" to visit Sweet 'Ber- 
dare. Unfortunately, however, Mr An- 
drews was obliged to pive up the .-lrrang- 
iiiij; of the Aberdare concert owing to the 
enormous work the production of " The 
Merry Widow " entailed, but Sousa's 
agents were fortunate enough to secure 
Mr Arkite Phillips as their agent. It re- 
flects great credit upon the organisers to 
say that the attendance present was the 
largest seen at a matinee in the. town, 
and this is all the more surprising seeing; 
that the visit came immediately alter the 
strike. 

The \V. .1. F.vans' orchestra will shortly 
hold a grand matinee at the New Theatre, 
when a brilliant programme will be pre- 
sented, including Dvorak's Carnival 
Overture, Mendelssohn's Scotch Sym- 
phony, Sigurd Josalfarsuite by Grieg, etc. 
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SOUSA'S  BAND  AT THE 
WINTER HALL. 

■ /■    /Q/t 

SO USA. 

Mr. Sousa is certainly one of the half- 
dozen Americans whose names are most 
familiar to our half—or is it third?—of the 
English shaking peoples. His marches 
figure on the programmes of all our crack 
regimental hands; the gramophone has even 
brought them to the British fireside; and 
the original Sousa band and its conductor 
are now on their third tour in Oreat Britain, 
and are drawing audiences as huge a« on 
the occa>ion of their first visit. On Mon- 
day they gave a concert at the Winter Hall, 
when Leamingtonians gathered in great force 
to welcome them and enjoy their perform- 
ance. It was all very typical of the great 
land of which the Sousa Band is a thorough- 
ly native product; the great God Bustle pre- 
sided over it all—for the band had another 
engagement that night. Hence no long in- 
tervals; no first I would and then 1 
wouldn't hesitation, after the affected Eng- 
lish manner, concerning the acceptance of 
encores; no waste of time over preliminary 
tunings or the like. At the same time—and. 
(his was perhaps even more typical—neither 
quality nor quality was included in the 
sac. nice laid on the altar of the great god-„ 
the programme was not only uncurtailed; 
Air. Sousa gave his audience far more than 
i lie good meaoure otlicially promised, to. 
them; extras abounded, and assuredly the 
audience aid not complain if the majority 
of these were tne conductor's own marches.. 
For itiey uad come to hear Sousa's band. 
and wnut music does Sousa s hand play BO. 
iveil a» weir conductor's own? 

Tile nist item on the' programme, however, 
was JJ.SZI s -.Mnphonic poem, "Lcs Preludes," 
Hie weird beauty of which was finely brought 
uut m tne rendering, the wood wind section 
of the band seems stronger than on the occa- 
sion of the last visit, ami the instrumental- 
ists certainly did themselves justice in thif 
opening selection. As an extra—one of 
many—the hand played the characteristic 
Sousa march, " El Cnpitan," and this wa# 
followed by a cornet solo, " Showers of 
Uuld," by Mr. H. L. Clarke, a clever player, 
who was enthusiastically encored and re- 
sponded with another solo. Then followed 
the conductor's Transatlantic eharactei 
studies, "The Dwellers in the Western 
World," supposed to give musical " impres- 
sions " of the red man, the white man, and 
the black man respectively. Thev were all 
very quaint, lively, and touched "with that 
quality of humourous exaggeration which i» 
inherent in so much American imaginative 
work. Miss Virginia Soot, a powerful sop- 
rano, sang the " Card Song " from Sousa's 
" Bride Elect," and then the band gave 
Edward German's " Welsh Khapsodv, a 
composition which, with its warm Celtic 
quality, is almost as well suited to the 
methods of Mr. Sousa and his men as the 
marches themselves. Other selections in 
which the band creditably ncquitted them- 
selves were, " The Old Cfoister Clock," in- 
troducing a fine peal of bells, " Friedemnnn's 
" Slavonic " rhapsody, and an extraordinary 
composition in which eccentricity was sure- 
ly curried to excess, though it seemed to 
greatly delight the audience. The Sousn 
marches played included, besides "El Capi- 
tan," "The Washington Tost," "Stars and 
Stripes," and " Fairest of (he Fair." Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler, a young violinist of un- 
questionable talent, played Saint Saens' 
" Rondo Capriccioso " ' in thoroughly 
musicianlv style. 

The arrangements for fhe concert were in 
the hands of Messrs. Dale,  Forty and Co. 

The "march King" in 
Northampton. 

A   GRAND   CONCERT. 
 *  

Remarkable   Evening   With 
the Band. 

Sonsa has come. For the second and last time 
Norlhuntouiaus have seen and heard the worut- 
tamous Sousa and his band, tor a bneftwo 
hours we were engrossed in the personality 01 
the "March King "--a personality so ^wige, so 
new, and so absolutely ongina as to call tortu 
feelings of a must complex and opposite natlire. 
One moment we were compelled to listen to the 
utmost; the next we were indiflerent MMU in 
a tliush, we wanted to stop our curs against tnis 
tumult, this shrieking ohaoa of sound Now. oui 
seises are lulled and petted by the **™f'£ 
waves of harmony, and again our w>'° »>'n£ 
cry out against the assail of ye ling me?.,,"*le"s

rl 
Us. And through it all - through l.ght and 
dark, over calm and storm-stands ^»=f toll 
black figure, calm, erect, but with flashing eyes 
and unerring hand. . , .h 

He dominated the assembly-: every item ofthe 
programine-pieee* by Lis*t, by Edward txomuin. 
kunkel,   and   llelmesberger-underwent  a   Uans- 
tormation at  his hands: ttoy  were mnly » 
variation, a modification of the man Sousa. 1M 
bends the melodies; twist* the themes of 84 into 
himself. They go ... the masterpiece* o. m- 
dividual composers; they come out as tnou„n 
from the same pen—the pen ol Sousa.     .     *. 

The band had a ennous arrival. At eight tne 
time fixed for cominencing-the Corn Exchange 
was nearly full, but there was no Sousa At ten 
minutes iiast, however, the doors beneath the 
P at form 'were thrown open, and in -treamed o 
body of porters hauling huge trunks and deposit 
iiiK them at the top of the hall. More and more 
here came, followed by groups of what was evi- 

Ilentlvthe' bandsmen. .They had been girtaga 
concert at Leamington In the afternooi . a.d the 
train service had apparently tailed them. Alt 
was "hustle" and hurry: in a few minutes the 
trunks were unpacked, the i"*lrumenVl *"??. 
out, and the me., took their places mi lb pUt- 
form. Perspiring officials superintended the pro- 
ceedings, and soon after half-past eight alljras 
in readiness, aud Sousa ascended the step* amid 
a storm of applause. , 

The DroKramme commenced with taszt s sym- 
phonic poem, " Les Preludes,", but; as men- 
tioned above, we hardly tecoggaed *£»**&e[' 
persuasive, though not unrunied Lwst. Iho 
whole character of the piece f^.^S^li^t 
times tho svmphony gained by the transforma- 
tion'; sometimes it" lost. The melody wafcof 
course, the same, but its express*™, the style 
of the piece, was changed. Everywhere, and 
always there was pre-eminent the outstanding 
feature of the baud i its marvellous time. -Not 
once during the whole evening was one of the 
sixty musicians a fraction of a second too early 
or too late. It seemed almost- »«£*£!» 
though the men were hypuocisod: sixty msrru 
meats pealed  forth as one. 

Following this first item—as indeed alter eaeh 
-one of Soosa's own oompooitKUis was given It 
was in these that the band shone, Sousa h*, 
trained his musicians to such a high pitch of 
excellence in the interpretation of his own works 
as to make their renderings ported. As evei}- 
oae knows, Sousas compositions are quite difiei- 
eut from those of anyone else. He has estab- 
lished a new school of musical composition, aud 
hough iSSw have tried to imitate him. none 

have succeeded. The first was tho famous El 
Capitaii^March. in this all the peculiarities 
of Sousa's strikingly original gen.us are revealed 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke gave a oprnet solo of 
his   own,   entitled   "Showers    ol    Gold, the 
melody is very pleasing at time*, and gives ample 
scop* for the remarkable abilities as a comet 
SSSst possessed hy Mr. «»rte. He was accorded 
an encore, and, responding, played If 1 had 
the world to give you.'' Next J^d^gf Red 
character studies by the cenducrtor- The.Red 
Miui " " The White Man," and The Black 
Alan'" In the first are some very beautrlul pas- 
sages. We can imagine the quiet, peaceful lite 
irfa Red Indian camp. If is evening; nighc 
closes in, and the weird cries and howls of wild 
animals in the forest are heard in the distance. 
" The v. hits Man " is of quite a dtflerent charac- 
ter. The music suggests the birth, growth, and 
progress of the American race. On! On For- 
ward! Forward!" shrieks the music. It is the 

■motto of the new world set  in harmony,     Fro- 

*That old favourite, " Hands Across the Sea,' 
succeeded these three sketches, and was received 
witn r^onnding applause. A selection from 
Soiisa's "The Bride Elect," was sung with.de- 
lightful simplicity and naivete.by Miss Virginia 
Root Clear as a bell her rich soprano voice 
ru^'through the hall, and Miss Root wasoam- 
oelled, bv the persistent applause, to return 
twice/ singing with perhaps even neater effect 
"Annie llune " and " The Goose Girl/* 

EdwardI German's ever popular ^P»dy> 
» Welsh " was given, followed by the " Washing- 
ton Post March," Kunkel's tone-picture " The 
OW Caster Clock,'' and. after the^nterval 
came two short piece*, an ^"^f*?,,,:^ 
Helniosberger and Souea's inarch, The Fairest 
of the Fair." Then, we were frj™"*.^^ 
conductor's  masterpiece,  the celebrated     Stais 

Jl 

.nj «trines" March. As we have remarked 
abo^iFis in these essentially " Soueain " com- 
nositions that fhe band is at its best. 
lC then followed what, from a purely musi- 

cal Doinl of view, was the piece of the evening, 
ft Jus a violin solo-Suint-Saan;' lovaly "Rondo 
WW Miss Nicoline Zedeler. Miss 
/edc-lnr has a positively wonderful touch, so light 
and vet so strong and deep, that nil were im- 
pressed who heard her play. In response to a 
burst of applause -he played " The Swan. The 
evening   closed    with    Friedemann's   "Slavonic 
Rhapsody." . .. ,.   .       i  a,,., 

Every credit is due to Messrr. Abel and Son, 
of the' Parade, for the excellent management. 
The seating arrangements, and, indeed, everr- 
thin"   could not   have been  done  better. 

SOUSA'S FAREWELL. 
LAST NIGHT'S CONCERT AT 

NORTHAMPTON. 
Last nijjht John Philip Sousa, who is making a 

farewell tour of the United Kingdom, said good-bye 
to a Northampton audience at the Corn Exchange, 
which was crowded with an enthusiastic audience. 
It is some years since he last appeared in Northamp- 
ton, and it was interesting to note the changes that 
have taken place in his methods of conducting. 
Nearly all his old flamboyancy of gesture has dis- 
appeared. So completely is the Band under his con- 
trol and inspired by his spirit, that there is appar- 
ently no need of the theatrical attitudes, the " niero 
glvphic" movements of head and hands, and some- 
times feet. The Sousa of to-day is, figuratively 
speaking, another person. Just a backward swing 
of the arms and the band bursts forth into a crash 
of music. Now a light " whispering " of the b- ton, 
and his musicians are hushed to murmuring melody. 

The programme opened with Liszt's symphonic 
poem, "Les Preludes." the sweet pastoral beauty 
in the opening of which, succeeded by the " deadly 
blast," dispersing youth's illusions, and the martial 
quickening of the' finale, was magnificently pour- 
trayed. and an encore produced a spirited render- 
ing' of Sousa's famous " El Capitan " march. Mr. 
Herbert Clarke supplied the next item with a cornet 
solo, "Showers of Gold," his own talented composi- 
tion. An encore solo was " If 1 had the world to 
give you," svmpotheticallv played The next item, 
Sousa's Character Studies la) "The Red Man "'(b) 
"Tho White Man'' (c) "The Black Man" (dwellers 
in the Western world), was a marvel of characterisa- 
tion, the first, depicting the Hiawatbian atmosphere 
and Indian charm, whilst the second and third dis- 
played <he composer's imaginative powers. A 
soprano solo. " Card Song," from " The Bride Eject ' 
(Sousa), by Miss Virginia Root, was a brilliant inter- 
pretation." To a persistent re-call she gave "Ar.mo 
Laurie." For a third encore she sang " The Cocao 
Girl " The band then gave the rhapsody, " Welsh " 
(Eduard Germain), and as an encore rendered the 
composer's  Washington  Post   March. 

After an interval, the Band (which, by-the-bye, 
numbers sixtv performers) nlaved the tone picture, 
•' The old Cloister Clock" (Kunkel), a beautiful effect 
being obtained bv the sound of chiming bells, tor 
an encore, the versatile Sousa supplied an adaptation 
of "Has anvbodv hero seen Kelly" to every con' 
ceivable kind of air, the effect of which was exceed; 
inglv grotesque and comical. " The Yankee Shuttle 
was'also given. Helmesbereer's Entr'acte wajs rap- 
turously received, and Sousa's " Fairest of the rair, 
a march with a Wagnerian torrent, was finely played. 
This was a veritable triumph for the bras.! instru- 
mentalists and the huge "Sousaphone" (a massive 
instrument invented bv Mr. Sousa) was brought into 
full plav, as it was in tho "extra." "The Stars and 
Stripes." Ono of the gems of the evening was tho 
brilliant violin solo. " Rondo Capnccicso (Saint- 
Saons), by Miss Nicoline Zedeler, a clever musi- 
cian. Her encore, "The Swan," was treated with 
singular technique and beauty of touch,, the accom- 
paniment upon the harp-and occasionally the 
flute—the soft trickling of tho nvulet and the 
babbling of brooks—supplving characteristic touches 
to a fascinating study. The final item of thepro; 
gramme was Friedemann's " Slavonic R>«»P«W;, 
and the grand volume of sound exhibited to the full 
the skill the fee-lintr. and tho power of which the 
musicians are capable. '        • ,     , 

Messrs   Abel and Sons, of Northampton, made the 
excellent  arrangements   for   the   concert. 
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Crashl Bangl Souso and his sixty bonds- 
men have laid siege to Northampton oner. 
more, and departed with the dollars. The 
mixed melody of "jim jams," nutcrackers, 
Sousaphones, the '-IMSII of his cymbals, and 
the din of his drums are si ill ringing in our 
own ear-drums, and the roof of the Corn 
Exchange remains intact. 'Tis passing 
strange, indeed, thai Sousa's band can com- 
mand a far bigger Audience than the best 
British ones, bul the principle of preference 
for outsiders   is   one  of  tho   peculiarities  of 
our  patriotism. 

* *       * 
Before Sousa's concert began we were 

treated to an unrehearsed example of Ameri- 
can hustle. For a full half-hour the audience 
waited for the concert to start., while through 
the open doors rushed chilling draughts and 
perspiring porters with huge trunks from 
which they produced instruments fearfully 
and wonderfully made. When the instru- 
ments and players had been sorted out and 
settled down, 'tli" "March King" appeared, 
and the band began with i verse of the 
National Anthem, aud from thence glided oil 
on to their long and varied programme. 
They played with the fine precision and 
rhythmical swing which ha.s made them 
famous in both hemispheres. What most 
people want to hear are Sousa's marches, but 
he 'dors not put lliem on the programme. 
Like the stage manager he is. Sous i gives 
them as encores. Consequently they have nil 
the savour of forbidden fruit, or the subtle 
relish  of getting  more  than   i-  strictly   paid 
for. 

* *       * 
Sousa does not indulge now in any of the 

extravagant   gestures   we   li «\<■   been   used   to 
associating with his name.    On  ll itrory. 
his demeanour is far quieter than mosl con- 
ductors we know. Except the action sug- 
gestive of pulling an imaginary plum off a 
tree or a swish to the long drum with his 

white-gloved hand, there was nothing eccen- 
tric  in  his   style. 

* *.        * 
The   soloists   were    Miss    «     (soprano). 

Miss   Zedeler   (violinist),   ami    Mr.    Uerlicrl 
I    (''large   u   fin rnel   player, whose pi ivinu 
was, perhaps, the best  feature of th iccrt. 

wbJUjvJ*-**   fya^u^S 

SOUSA AT NORTHAMPTON. 
 -a  

A GRAND CONCERT. 

Northantonians have again seen the world- 
hinou.s Sousa and his baud. For a brief two 

Sours we were engrossed in tho personality of 
the "March King —a personality so strange, so 
new, and so absolutely original as to call forth 
feelings of a most complex and opposite nature. 
One moment we were compelled to listen to the 
utmost; the next we were indifferent and. all.in 
a flash, we wanted to stop our cars against tins 
tumult, this shrieking chaos of sound. Now, our 
senses are lulled and petted by the swinging 
waves of harmony, and again our whole beings 
cry out against the assail of yelling meaningless- 
ness. And through it all - through light and 
dark, over calm and storm -stands Sousa i a tail 
black figure, calm, erect, but with flashing eyes 
and unerring hand. 

He dominated the assembly: every item ot the 
frogramme- pieces by Libzt, by Kdward t.erman, 

Lunkel, and Helmesberger— underwent a trans- 
formation at his hands: they were merely a 
variation, a modification of the man Sousa. Ie 
bends the melodies; twists the themes ot all into 
himself. Thev gu in t he masterpieces ot in- 
dividual composers! they come out as tliougn 
from tho same pen—the pen of Sousa. 

The band had a curious arrival. At eight-tne 
time fixed for commencing—the Corn hxebauge 
was nearly full, but there was no Sousa. At ten 
minutes past, however, the doors beneath the 
platform were thrown open, and in streamed a 
body of porters hauling huge trunks and deposit- 
ing them at the top of tho hall. More and more 
there came, followed by groups ot what was evi- 
dently the bandsmen. They had been giving a 
concert at Leamington in the afternoon, and the 
train service had apparently failed them. All 
was "hustle" and harry: in a few minutes the 
trunks were unpacked, tho instruments sorted 
out, aud the men took their places on the plat- 
form Perspiring otiicials superintended the pro- 
ceedings, and soon after halt-past eight all was 
in readiness, and Sousa ascended the steps amid 
• storm of applause. _ 

The programme commenced with Liszt s sym- 
phonic poem, "Lcs Preludes," but, as men- 
tioned above, we hardly recognised the gentle, 
persuasive, though not unruffled Liszt, lhe 
whole character of the piece was changed; some- 
times the symphony gained by the transforma- 
tion, sometimes it lost, 'lhe melody was, of 
course, the same, but its explosion, the    style 

Of the piece, was changed. Kverywhere and 
always there was, preeminent the. outstanding 
feature of the'"bind: Its tndrvelfous time. .Not 
onco during the* whole evening was one ot the 
isixtv musicians a l'rar-tiun of a second too early 
Ot too late. It seemed almost, sometimes, as 
though the men were hypnotised: sixty instru- 
ments pealed forth as one. 

Following this first item—as indeed alter-each 
—one of Sousa's own compositions was given It 
vas in these that the band shone. .Sanaa has 
trained his musicians to such a high pitch of 
excellence in the interpretation of his own works 
us to make their renderings perfect. As every- 
one knows, Sousa's compositions are quite diner- 
ent from those of anyone else. He lias estab- 
lished a new school of musical composition, and 
though munv have tried to mutate him, none 
have succeeded. The tirst was the taonous ; \A 
Capitan" March. In this all the peculiarities 
of Sousa's strikingly original genius are revealed. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke gave a cornet solo or 
his   own,    entitled   "Showers    ol     ".old. 1 tie 
melody is verv pleasing at times, and gives ample 
ecope "for the remarkable abilities as a cornet 
soloist possessed by Mr. Clarke. He was accorded 
an encore, and, responding, played It 1 had 
the world to give you." Next followed three new 
character studies by the conductor— lhe KeU 
Man," " The White Man.'' and The Black 
Man." In the first are some very beautiful pas- 
sages. We can imagine the quiet, peaceful lite 
in a Red Indian camp. It is evening; night 
closes in, and the weird cries and howls of wild 
animals in the forest are heard in the distance. 
"The >»hite Man " is of quite a different charac- 
ter. The music, suggests the birth, growth, and 
progress of the American race. " On! On! for- 
ward' Forward!" shrieks the music. It is the 
motto of the new world set in harmony, " Pro- 
cress'" 

That old favourite, " Hands Across the Sea,'' 
•ucceeded these three sketches, and was received 
with resounding applause. A selection trom 
Sousa's "The Bride Elect." was sung with de- 
lightful simplkitv and naivete by Miss \ irginia 
Root Clear as a bell her rich soprano voice 
rang through the hall, and Miss Root was com- 
pelled, by the persistent applause, to return 
twice, singing with perhaps even greater eflect 
" \nnie Laurie " and " The Goose Girl. 

Edward     German's    ever    popular    rhapsody. 
"Welsh," was given, followed by the   ' Washing- 
ton   Post   March." Kunkel's   tone-picture.      The 
Old   Cloister   Clock,"   and.   after   the   interval, 
come    two    short    pieces,   an    "Entracte      by 
Helmesberger and ftnwa'a march.      lhe Fairest 
of the Fair."    Then  we were favoured  with  the 
conductor's   masterpiece,   the  celebrated      Mai- 
and    Stripes"   March.     As    we   have  remarked 
above   it Is in these essentially " bousam     eom- 
nositians that the  band  is at  its  best, 
sphere then followed what, from a purely musi- 
cal point of view, was the piece of the evening. 
It was a violin solo-Saint-Saens' lovely     Rondo 
Capriccioeo "-bv   Miss   Niodine   Zedeler.    Miss 
Zedeler has a positively wonderful touch, so light 
aud  yet so  strong and deep,  that ail  were  im- 
pressed  who heard  her play     In  response to  a 
burst of applause she played     lhe hwan.       lhe 
evening   closed   with    Friedemann s    "Slavonic 
"ft fa II l"Mi"Wi V      * 

Every credit is due to Messrs. Abel and Son, 
of the Parade, for the excellent management. 
The beating arrangements, and, indeed, every- 
thing, could  not  have been done better. 

ELECTRICAL SOUSA' AND HIS PAND. 

The cartoonist delights to picture Sousa as 
an acrobatically constructed personage, with 
electricity going out from the points of his hair 
and from his baton. The pictures, although 
exaggerations, us many effective pictures are, 
really *' touch the spot," for nobody can attend 
one of the performances of his remarkable band 
without being struck with the magnetism of 
lhe man, nndlhe wonderful power he .possesses 
ol making his personality, not his hair alone or 
his baton alone or yet his swaying, genuflecting 
body, but his whole personality interpret the 
music in such a way as to impress the interpre- 
tation on the luind. The audience ceases to be 
MI iho presence of a nuuilier of individuals, 
each charged with the duty of playing a single 
instrument. The music, say of one of those 
delightful • 8ousa Marches,'' unfolds as from a 
piece of the most perfect music-producing 
machinery that the imagination ever thought 
of. All the musicians become put of the 
machine, yet each contributes to the general 
effect the Inspiration, the "soul" in a way 
that not the most perfect machine in the world 
will ever be got to do. It is this characteristic 
of Sousa and his band that makes the collec- 
tion of musicians sought after wherever they 
go. Unfortunately, those who in these shores 
would hear the band will need to "hurry 
up," for after the scamper round the British 
Isles upon which he is at present enraged is 
over Sousa leaves on a round-the-world tour of 
indefinite; length. Mr. H. B. Phillips has ar- 
"anged for a visit to Belfast on 16th prox., a 
ine-day visit only, but with two performances, 
,o that our country readers as well as the 
•ifcizens will be able to enjoy the treat. The 
rity is it is to be a farewell visit of the great 
lomposet-conduotot 

SOUSA. 
The Town   Hall  was  crowded  last  Tuesday 

afternoon to hear Sousa and his band, on their 
farewell tour.    It must have been very gratifying 
to the promoters to sec such an audience, an 
audience that even the most finished orchestra 
in the world could not attract.    The one thing 
alxmt   Sousa's   band   is   that   it   never   plays 
miserable   music.    Even   a  Tone-poem   sounds 
exhilarating and cheerful  when  played  by his 
band   and  a  Rhapsody is  a  positive  orgy  of 
sound.    Then,   the   average   person   who   likes 
music   for  a   change   prefers   something  easily 
understood, and it can be got at a Sousa concert. 
The    primitive   instinct   for    rhythm   is   also 
satisfied by marches and two-steps, accompanied 
bv the most complete set of percussion utensils 
the writer has ever met with.    They are enough 
to make the mouth of an African Chief water. 
Sandpaper,   glockenspiels,   bones,   tambourines, 
tubular   bells,    cymbals,    tympam,    side-drum, 
eon"   krotalon,  piece  of sheet iron,  etc.,  and 
throe  artistes  to  plav  with   them.    The  same 
smart  and   precise  method  of  rendering  music 
was  noticeable   this  time   as  on   the   previous 
visit     A piece is turned out as il  played by a 
wonderful piece of complicated machinery that 
never gets out of order.    There is no time wasted 
between   the   iteins> neither  between   the   item 
and   the   inevitable   encore.    Nina   pieces   are 
programmed,   and  the  band  is ready  to  play 
eighteen if desired.    The concert began at three 
prompt, and ended at 4.50—the right length;-tor 
an  afternoon   affair.    The   programme" was  as 
follows:—Symphonic    Poem,   " Les   Preludes 
ILis-t) ■   cornet solo, " Showers of Gold " (new) 
(Clarke),   Mr.    Herbert   L.   Clarke ;     character 
studies, "The Dwellers in the Western World" 
(new)   (Sousa) ;    soprano   solo,   " Card   Song " 
from   The   Bride-Elect),   (Sousa).   Miss   Virginia 

Root ■   rhapsody. " Welsh,"  (Edward German) ; 
tone picture, " The Old Cloister Clock " (A unkel); 
(a)  entr'acte   (Helmesberger).    (b)   inarch,   " The 
Fairest   of   the   Fair"    (Sousa) ;     violin   solo, 
" Rondo Capriccioso " (Saint-Saens), Miss Nico- 
line   Zedeler ;    rhapsody.   " Slavonic "   (Friede- 
mann).    Old favourites, such as " El Capitain, 
" Washington  Post," " Hands across the sea," 
" Manhattan Beach," and " Stars and Stripes," 
were given as extras ;   also a kind of humorous 
fantasia on " Has anybody here seen  Kelly ? " 

The cornet soloist, Mr. Herbert Clarke, is one 
of the finest players we have ever heard.    He 
produced  a beautiful  tone,  and  also  produced 
notes the average player,  for the sake  of his 
health, leaves unplayed.    It is a pity all cornet 
solos contain such a lot of rubbish in the way 
of  cadenzas.    At  the  end  of  every   eight-bar 
melody the soloist seems to run amok,  so to 
speak. 

The singer. Miss Virginia Root, appeared to 
have a fine voice, but it could not always be 
heard. She was encored, and sang " Annie 
Laurie." The same remark applies to the 
violinist. Miss Zedeler. Her tone was rich and 
perfect, especially in the encore—Saint-Saens' 
" La Cyngc "—when she had the harp only as 
accompaniment. 

Messrs, Pale, Forty and Co. were in charge 
of tlu arrangements. 

"WHIRLWIND  SOUSA"   AND  HIS 
BAM). 

Without, iiis band Sousa would still be a 
great composer, for have not the " Sousa 
Marches" cone at least in gramophone foira 
all over the world? Without Sousa the hand 
of sixty accomplished performers yielding 
obedience to his " whirlwind"' baton would 
still be fine instrumentalists. But, band and 
conductor together make such a splendid com- 
bination that it is not surprising thev create 
something of a sensation wherever they go 
So far as th<' people of this country are" con- 
cerned the chance of hearing the great musical 
combination must be limited to the next few 
weeks, for at the close of his tour throughout 
ilie United Kingdom, not forgetting Ireland, 
lhe great composer-conductor and his inimit- 
able collection of players start on a tour 
round the world. Even at the end of this 
trip through two hemispheres it is doubtful 
whether Sousa will ever return to these 
shores. The moral is plain; the ehame of 
hearing the hand should lie availed of while 
it remains. .Somebody has gone so far is to 
divide the world into" two classes, those who 
have heard Sousa and those who have not, 
The classification pays a compliment to the 
genius of the man. but it also conveys a fact, 
namely that to have heard Sousa really does 
make a difference. It marks an event in one's 
life, and gives a fresh memory of abiding in- 
terest. Sousa can only s|>end four days in 
Ireland. One of these, February 15. is being 
given to Dublin, where the wonderful conduc- 
tor is certain of a big welcome. 



Sousa's Band in Gloucester. 
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PERFORMANCE AT THE SHIRE HALL. 
A Sousa concert is a very gay affair. The 

famous American conductor seems determined 
to keep his audience stirred to their depths, or 
amused, from beginning to end of the pro- 
gramme. He believes that this sad old earth 
hath need of his mirth: it has sorrow enough of 
its own. He laughs, and the world laughs with 
him, and he and his band of sixty performers 
are popular. Though a thing that is popular 
is frequently stamped as being inferior, we do 
not mean this to apply to Sousa performances, 
though, from a purely musical standpoint, we 
cannot always endorse the conductor's methods, 
he infuses an individuality into his productions 
which make them very attractive. The dash 
and brilliancy with which his hand plays are 
irresistible to the average person, while those 
competent to criticise must admire (lie exquisite 
tone of all the instruments, and the truly won- 
derful manner in which they harmonise. There 
is no "missing link'' in the chain of Sousa's 
instruments. All the conventional instruments 
which he requires pre arrayed before him, as 
well as a fearsome-looking treble-bass known as 
the Sousaphone, nnd*-uUA>n nothing else will 
supply the sound he want*he introduces a ham- 
mer, coeoanut shells, sandpaper, or wooden 
clappers. Indeed, what with the conductor's 
characteristic .method* ol"directing t^e vea£cu- 
tants, tha unusual appearailfce of several w the 
instruments, and the evolutions of the two gen- 
tlemen at the back of the orchestra who inauipu 
late the "et eieteras," the baud is very in- 
teresting to watch as well as to hear. One 
fancies Sousa's style of conducting is a little less 
exuberant than in former years, but he gets the 
same results from the players, whose wonderful 
precision and neatness make the combination 
occasionally sound like the work of one huge 
instrument, show ing the excellent pitch to which 
all the component parts are tuned. 

At the performance given at the Shire Hall, 
Gloucester, on Tuesday night, there was a fairly 
large audience, but theie were more vacant seats 
than one would have expected. The applause 
which greeted each item was very hearty, and 
there was only the one exception necessary to 
prove the rule for encores. This was in respect 
to the last item, when the lateness of the hour 
prohibited a response to the demand of the 
audience. On three occasions there were 
double encores. Nine items appeared on the 
programme, but 20 pieces were played. Though 
a more pleasing effect would undoubtedly have 
been produced in a larger room, the volume of 
sound was nothing like so deafening as might 
have been expected; and though on oceasion one 
listened with more respect than pleasure, these 
lapses  were   not   frequent. 

The concert opened with Liszt's symphonic 
poem "Lea Preludes," to which " El Capitan " 
was the encore. Mr. Herbert L, Clarke, an 
exceptionally skilful cornetist, with a splendid 
instrument, then gave the cornet solo " Showers 
of Gold,'' a new and brilliant composition from 
his own pen. On being recalled he favoured the 
audience with Clarendon's " If I had the world 
to give you," a delightful melody which he ren 
dered with great smoothness and charm. Then 
came a novelty by Sousa, " The Dwellers in the 
Western World " character studies, represent- 
ing the red man, the white man and the black 
man. It is a very original composition, and 
greatly pleased the audience, who, as a result, 
were treated to "Hands Across the Sea." Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano vocalist, only made one 
appearance during the evening. One would 
like to have heard more of her in a double 
sense, for the band treated her rather unfairly 
in nearly drowning her voice, which, when heard, 
was sweet and clear. She gave the " Card Song " 
from Sousa's "Bride Elect," with "Annie Laurie" 
and " The Goose Girl" as first and second 
encores. The next two items were Edward 
German's, " Welsh Rhapsody." to which the 
"Washington Post" was the encore, and 
Kuiikel's tone picture "The Old Cloister Clock." 
The encore piece to the latter was a skit by 
Bellstedt on the song " Has anybody here seen 
Kelly? " This is real, unadulterated farce, and 
is a veritable pantomime of sound. You 
couldn't help laughing at it. Small wonder 
that a second encore was demanded. " Yankee 
Shuffle ' was given. A graceful Entr'acte by 
Helmesberger was bracketed with Sousa's 
"Fairest of the Fair" March, calls for more 
being responded to by " The Stars and Stripes 
for Ever," and "Manhattan Beach." Miss 
Nieoline Zedeler. a polished violinist, played 
Saint-Saens' " Rondo Capriecioso " in a charm- 
ing manner, and in acknowledgment of the 
audience's appreciation intensified the pleasure 
with "The Swan" (Saint-Saens), with harp ac- 
companiment alone. This was, perhaps, the 
most delightful item of the evening. The con- 
cluding piece was Friedoniann's " Slavonic 
Rhapsody." 

SOUSA 1« CRELTEHHAH. 
BIG AUDIENCE AT THE TOWN HALL. 

Sousa's " farewell" tour brought him and 
lii» celebrated band to Cheltenham on Tues- 
day afternoon, when the Town-hall was 
crowded in all parts, and the "March King" 
had a reception the cordiality of which left 
nothing to bo desired. It WAS some five 
years since the renowned conductor was last 
in Cheltenham, and he was then about fifty 
year* of age. Time lias not dealt harshly 
with him, for although the iron grey beard 
is more grizzled, and the swart mane, is more 
or less a thing of the past, strength and 
vigour are amply evident in his well-knit 
frame. A much greater change has taken 
place in the conductor than in the man. The 
"emotion strung to frenzy," the fine fury 
with which he seemed to lash the music from 
some unwilling demon, those splendid gym- 
nasties which used to be the wonder and 
joy of one half the audience if not the other 
moiety, have given place to a form of con- 
ducting as chaste and sedate as even old 
Tann.sur could desire, with all his hatred of 
what he terms " the false antic movements 
of the conceited chimerical and captious." 
We confess to having greatly liked the old 
Sousa, tho Sousa of the dynamic age; 
but none the Jess the quietly strong 
conductor, powerful in the - consciousness 
of the perfect respoQiivenees cf his great 
instrument of sixty human keys, is a figure 
not less impressive. It may be supposed that 
a musician of Sousa's capacity, if sometimes 
forced by circumstances to opportunism, is 
at heart an idealist, and there are not want- 
ing evidences that his ideal of a great military 
band is that it shall be something which 
shall as far as possible unite the elasticity of 
expression which finds its utmost range in the 
symphonic orchestra with the brilliancy and 
power of ensemble which should characterise 
the military band per sc. In this he has 
triumphantly succeeded, and from the forest 
of woodwind on the left the quality of the 
tone was hardly less vocally elastic than that 
of violins, while the sparkling brightness of 
the light brass inet-umentu was the result 
not only of tho actual selection and appor- 
tionment of the instruments, but of the in- 
sistence upon a tone quality which mustabe 
unique. Tlte cornet solo of Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke (a new composition of his own en- 
titled "Showers of Gold") gave some idea 
of the component parts of tho brass section, 
for played with such feathery delicacy the 
cornet for once became a chamber instru- 
ment. It was noteworthy that the band did 
not, as do most military bands, include any 
stringed double-basses. Sousa has preferred 
the homogeneity of fagotto and contra fagotto 
as the natural fundamentals of the oboe 
family, and a mighty bombardon of a new 
type—his own, we are told—as the double- 
bass of the brass side. In the centre a harp, 
in the hands of an artist of virtuoso quality, 
is a tour de fore*, the importance of which 
can only be realised by those who carefully 
note the details by which the master wind 
has achieved such results. 

And if the conductor was Sousa,  and the 
band was Sousa on a larger scale, the pro- 
gramme  was also   Sousa  to  a  degree  that 
was embracive and illustrative without being 
egoistic.     There were ne it stood in printed 
form  only  three   Sousa   items,   the   clever 
" character studies "   entitled  " Dwellers  in 
the Western World," the soprano solo " Card 
Song"   from  his   "Bride  Elect,"   and  the 
march   "The fairest   of   the   fair."       But 
almost every item was oncored, and as Sousa 
commences   at  the   appointed   minute   and 
allows no waits to the end, there was ample 
time   tor   responses,   which    were   almost 
entirely   "Sousan."       They   included   " II 
Capitan,"     "Hands     Across     the     Sea," 
"Washington    Post,"    "Yankee    Shuffle," 
"Stars    and    Stripes,"    and    "Manhattan 
Beach," which  are  the chief  of  that fine 
series of compositions which have earned him 
the title of the "March King."     Other of 
the  programme   numbers  proper were   the 
symphonic  poem   "Les   Preludes"   (Liest), 
Edward German's Welsh rhapsody, Kunkel s 
tone picture "The Old Clock Tower,"  and 
Friedmann's  rhapsody  "Sclavonic."     It is 
late in the day to dwell on the magnificent 
capacity of the  great band  to respond  to 
the  inspiration   of  iU leader,   the delicacy 
of its more subdued tones, and the splendid 
smoothness   and    resonance   of   its   great 
fortiesimos.       What    they    could    be   to 
purely    humorous     music,     such    as    the 
thoroughly    clever    " Has    anybody    hero 
seen     Kelly T"      was    not    less    welcome 
as     illustrative     of     another     phase     01 
their musicianship.      Seldom has admirable 
music   and   admirable   humour   been   more 
closely wedded.   The question in which the 
whole realm of muaicdom is concerned is in 
the title.   The frail woman voice ol! the oboe 
commences the auest of the absent Kelly, the 

stentorian policeman bombardon in double 
bass takes up the theme, the valved trumpets 
thrill it to tho ends of the earth, the trom- 
bones crash it in chorus to the caverns of the 
mighty deep. Then the dirge-like bassoons 
reveal the mysterious horror of the " Left me 
on my own-i-o," and all the birds of the air 
a-eighing and asobbing seem to make nests 
of the instruments till the grand tragedy of 
the climax. Sousa, although if always a 
musician, is also a fine "showman," and 
there were special effects, like the long line 
of cornets, trombones, and piccolos in "Stars 
and Stripes," which count for much more 
than their musical value in the entertainment 
world. 

Lastly, there remain to acknowledge th* 
charming soprano solos of M>ifis Virginia 
Root, and violin solos of Miw Nieoline 
Zedeler, both with delightfully subdued 
orchestral accompaniments. 

Messrs. Dale, Forty, and Co., of the Pro- 
menade, were in charge of the local arrange- 
ments for the concert. 

Sousa's Band. 
Sousa's Hand, which is making a farewell four 

of the United Kingdom, gave successful concerts 
at the Town Hall, Cheltenham, and the Shire 
Hall, Gloucester, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening respectively. Under the direction of 
their famous conductor, the band went through 
the appointed programme with marvellous pre- 
cision and great volume of tone. It seems a pity 
that a body of instrumentalists so capable should 
be confined so largely to specialisation in one 
class of composition. But Mr. Sousa must l>« 
presumed to know hi> own business best. Tha 
most captious critic will probably admit that, 
within its limitations, the band secures many 
striking and clever effects. Popular approval 
was undoubted, for nearly every item was en- 
cored, the number of pieces on the programme 
being more than doubled. The principal selec- 
tions were Liszt's symphonic poem "Les Pre- 
ludes"; Sousa's character studies "Dwellers) 
in the Western World " (the Red Man. tha 
White Man, and the Black Man); German's 
"Welsh Rhapsody"; Kunkel's tone picture 
"The Old Cloister Clock"; and Friedmann's 
"Slavonic Rhapsody." The encores served for 
the re-introduction of such old public favourites 
as " El Capitan." " Washington Post," " Man- 
hattan Beach," and " Stars and Stripes " which 
were dashed off with all the old verve. " Han 
anybody here seen Kelly? "—the question bem* 
asked and answered by all kinds of instrument.* 
in various keys—was an ingenious and laughable 
musical joke. The soloists took full share of tha 
evening's honours, Miss Virginia Root 'soprano 
vocalist) and Miss Nieoline Zedeler (violinist) 
both receiving loud recalls; while Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke, who in a. superbly played cornet solo 
soared with bell-like clearness to the E abive* 
top C. "brought down the house." The local 
hooking arrangements were in the bands of Dale, 
Forty and Co...Ltd.. at Cheltenham, and Thomp- 
son and Shackcll, Ltd., at Gloucester. 

SOUSA'S  BAND. 

Farewell Concert at the Shire Hall 

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION, 

(Special.) 
ON Tuesday evening the Shire Hall reverberated 

not only with the din of sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal, but with several other aids to 
the due rendering of a Sousa programme, tho occa- 
sion being the performance of a concert given by 
Sousa's famous band, and one of a farewell series 
throughout the country. 

These aids consisted of wooden mallets, sand- 
boards, coeoanut shells, a piooe of sheet iron, 
xylophone, tubular bells, tambourine and jingles, 
etc. tbe remarkable dexterity of the gentlemen 
who manipulated these unpromising articles 
attracting universal attention, there being ample 
employment for the eye as well as the ear during 
the rendering of the various items. 

A hearty greeting was accorded the famous 
conductor by a large audience drawn-together by 
the fame of his band, his own  personality, his 
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compositions, and, finally, his method and manner 
of direction Mr. Sous* bowed his acknowledg- 
ments, turned to his desk, and simultaneously with 
the raising of his baton the Band (some 60 in 
number) rose with military precision and struck 
up the National Anthem, scored in such style as to 
afford ample opportunity for the display of massive 
effect in tone. The uonoert proper then com- 
menced with a highly effective arrangement for 
wood wind, brass and percussion of Liszt's very 
descriptive Symphonic Poem " "1*8 Preludes,' 
(the third of thirteen, and founded on a passage 
from Lamartincs Meditations Poetiques), which 
received a splendid all-round interpretation, the 
tone of the clarinets, in the rapid arpeggi 
passages being particularly noticeable. 

This number was followed by one of Sousa's 
earlier pieces, the familiar " El Oapitan," with 
xylophone obligato. as an encore, this being more 
palatable to the majority of the audience. " The 
Dwellers in the Western World," a new character 
study containing much original writing, succeeding. 
As a tonal picture it portrays " The Red Man," 
"The White Man," and "The Black Man," the 
first-named being depicted in war-paint and 
trappings to the accompaniment of harmonies 
fragmentarilv suggestive of Coleridge-Taylor's 
" Hiawatha " music ; the White Man (a sailor) in 
reminiscent, mood apostrophises the Sea and its 
terrors on his passage to a New World, and voices 
his deliverance therefrom; while the portrayal 
of the Black Man gives the composer opportunities 
for bizarre effect in the employment of the aids 
before named, creating quite a negro atmosphere, 
in which the shuffle and step-dance were imitated 
to the life. The " Study " was warmly applauded. 
The encore   to this was " Hands across the Sea." 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke then took the platform 
with a new cornet solo from his own pen, entitled 
" Showers of Gold." a composition abounding in 
brilliant passages, both ascending and descending, 
in cadenza form, and in which the executant 
illustrated perfect command over his instrument. 
It was a notable display, both as regards tone and 
lipping, rousing the audience to enthusiasm. 
Being encored he gave Clarendon's " If 1 had the 
world to give you.' a delightfully suave composition 
full of poetic feeling. 

Edward German's " Welsh Rhapsody, intro. 
ducing familiar Cymric melodies (Bells of Aber- 
do.-oy, Men of Harleeh, etc.), was noticeable for the 
splendid quality of the trombone work, this item 
being followed by the familiar " Washington Post " 
as an encore. 

After a brief interval, Kunkel's Tone Picture, 
f The Old Cloister Clock," with illustrative tubulni 
bell solo was performed with excellent effect, follow- 
ed by a humorous arrangement of Hodge's popular 
song, " Has anybody here seen Kelly ? 
byBellstedt. This number gave intense 
enjoyment to the audience in its various present- 
ments—the subjects, given out by the ponderous 
brass bassi being answered by the thin, reedy, 
wood wind (and in which our old friend the bassoon, 
the " clown " of the orchestra, spake in no unccr 
tain voice); again in slow time, a la Marcbe Funebre 
with staccato dissonant chords from the brass— 
the climax ieing reached iy the sonorous declama- 
tion of the bass tuba and answered by the oboe 
Altogether a most diverting example of musical 
fooling, and in welcome relief to the morbid course 
music too often pursues. 

The second encore was a nondescript variation 
yclept " The Yankee Shuffle" with sandboard 
" effect." We might enlarge, on this Shuffle, but 
ourspacc alas! is limited HehnesbcrgcrV'Ent'ract*'' 
and Sousa's Quickstep March, " The Fairest of the 
Fair." also an old favourite, and greeted as such, 
followed. The encore was the " Stars and Stripes,' 
a feature of which was the artistic unison solo by 
the piccolos of the band, to whom were added the 
cornets and trombones, the performers standing in 
the front of the platform, and affording a striking 
tu ti. " Manhattan Beach " concluded the encores, 
and the Band closed an enjoyable evening's per- 
formance by a spirited rendering of Friedemann s 
" Slavonic Rhapsody.' 

The soloist was Miss Virginia Boot (Soprano), a 
charming personality, who gave the " Card Song 
(from Sousa's " The Bride Elect " with wood wind 
aud French horn accompaniment (the flute obbligati 
in the introduction being jwrticularly noticeable 
for quality of tone and facility of execution). 
This number delighted the audience to such an 
extent than an encore was imperative, and " Annie 
Lawrie" being selected ; further measure being 
demanded was forthcoming in the form of " The 
Goose Girl " (Sousa), a quaintly funny number with 
valsc refrain in the composer's particular vein. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler (violinist) essayed Saint- 
Saen's exacting "Rondo Capriccioso " (with 
orchestral accompaniment), and achieved much 
distinction in the task, her saittille bowing in the 
arpeggi passages, double stopping, and intonation 
throughout being of artistic excellence. In response 
to persistent recalls the lady rendered " La Cygne,' 
by the. same composer (with harp accompaniment), 
in which her command of the legato was strikingly 
displayed. 

To sum up, prominence is In'ing given rather to 
the classical than the modern and popular side 
during the tour more than lifs been the case hither- 
to, and the Band fully justified its reputation, the 
ensemble being without Haw ; but it was the 
marches and dances which really gripped the 
people, and Mr. Sousa's retirement will be truly a 
cosmopolitan calamity. He has been with us long 
enough to earn an undying reputation as the 
March Kin?, the cult of which form he has madr 
peculiarly his own as surely also did Strauss that 
of the Valsc. both being sovereigns in their own 
particular domains. Dancers have also much for 
which to thank Mr. Sousa. tin- piquant rhythm of 
his work in that direction being irresistible. 

Concerning the Band itself, no paaMIS of praise 
need be sung nowadays. Its reputation is assured, 
and in wishing it and its talented conductor " Bon 
Voyage " we will couple with it the sincere hope 
that every member of the organisation will, in the 
years to come, look back with unfeigned pleasure 
upon the reception, engendered by their individual 
and collective talents, that they have experienced 
on this side of the Atlantic. 

The loonl bonking arrangements were in the very 
capable hands of Messrs. Thompson and Sluickell, 
of Bastgato-Btreet, Gloucester. 
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SOUS A   AND   HIS   BAND. 

It took us only a few minutes yesterday after- 
noon to realise iwo things— that Mr. Sousa is not 
nearly so demoitstraf ivo on the platform as he used 
to  I>c, and  that ho  is getting  plumper.    To the 
scientific eye the two facts seem to stand in the 
relation of cause and effect; Mr. Sousa is evidently 
not taking sufficient exercise at bis concert-.    Bis 
extra orbital gestures are now few and far between. 
And when one conies to think of ir, there is little 
need, in the case 01 so splendidly trained a band, 
Tor any gestures at all, even llie normal ones; for 
sn orchestra can jurf as easily keep its eye off a 
conductor when ho is beating time t-oufh as when 
he  beats  it  north   of  his desk.    It goes  without 
saying  that the band is magnificent in  its  unity 
and   precision.     These   are   rather   mechanical 
virtues, perhaps, or at any rate seem mechanical 
when they count for so much in a performance and 
the  higher  musical   qualities cunt for compara- 
tively little; but even no they are remarkable ami 
well worth admiration.   Tor wood-wind section in 
particular  is a   perpe.uai  icy  to  the   ear;    one 
listens   to   it  with   pleasure  quite   irrespective of 
what ii,  is playing,  purely f-.r its gay and easy 
virtuosity—an  one   listens  to  the  faultless   tnlis 
and roulades of a great priina donna.   The trom- 
bones are inclined to be too strident, but that is 
the common fault of bands of this k;;id.    The oho? 
tone, on  the  other hand, is somewhat  weak and 
not always certain; the oboes were, markedly out 
of tone with the nest of the wood-wind in certain 
passages   of   Liszt V   " Is.-* Preludes.'"   in   which 
almost everything depended on  them.    I.iko all 
good military bands, Mr. Sousa's gives one the im 
pression  that writing for this particular kind of 
combination   is an yet  barely out of  its  infancy. 
Compared with the infinite colour our composers 
get out   of  tie ordinary  orchestra,  the   military' 
liand  effects   seem   woefully   restricted   end   con- 
ventional.   Surely there is no need for the various 
groups   of   instruments   to  have  their   resp?c;ive 
functions s<5 rigidly  fixed as  they generally  are. 
One suspects that if one of our mod.-rn composers 
with a real sense of orchestral rone-blending would 
take the trouble to write ,-eriously for the military 
band   he  would   mak.'   ii   sound  quit?  new.    The 
pure  beauty of the  trombones,  for example—one 
remembers the exquisitely -tender things that, are 
done with them in 'Parsifal"—is almost always 
sacrificed to the noisier possibilities of the instru- 
ment.   How much could bo done with the military 
hand  in  good  hands was shown  by the excellent 
arrangement of '-Till Euletispicge!.''   On-;- had to 
accept it as a makeshift, of eourse; but taking it 
for what it. was it was admirable;  in one or two 
pa-sages the substitution of the wood-wind for the 
strings even gave greater point to the jokes.    Mr. 
Sousa spoiled a few passages—such as the early 
one in B flet. where Till is among the monks, and 
the  deliciously   impudent  etrect-ruuo  he  whistles 
later—by taking them too deliberately; bat on the 
whole the  performance  was strikingly good; one 
iias rarely heard a more h amorous point given to 
certain phrases by the players.   Liszt's " Los Pre- 
ludes," though it was played  *ith a good deal of 
virtuosity,  was not so pleasurable.    The arrange- 
ment for military bead did not seem so good as 
in the case of "Till Eulenspiegel"; aud perhaps 
the music of this spiritualised kin.I suffers more 
by  translation into a heavier orchestral  medium 
than   humorous and  rollicking music  like ''Till 
Eulenspiegel" does.   We felt that the band would 
have been  magnificent in some of the grandiose 
work of Wagner; unfortunately there was nothing 
of his on the programme. 

Rut if we bad no Wagner we had plenty of 
Sousa, and Sousa's music is well worth hearing 
oa his own band. Like everything el-e that is 
superlatively good of its own kind—billiards, or 
Ixixing, or pocket-picking— Mr. Sousa's marches 
demand and deserve attention. One must be very 
priggish indeed not to be interested in them. They 
are, in truth, a'sociological document—the most 
perfect embodiment we have of certain elements 
of the American character. Our American friends 
chatter, like some of our English friends, about 
the necessity for a purely American school of com- 
position. Well, they already have one, if they 
could only be brongl i io see it. Mr. Sousa's music 
is not. all America—that would be asking too much 
from it; but it is certainly business and political 
America. His style is as distinctively and amus- 
ingly American as the cut of our Yankee cousins' 
clothes or their nasal accent; it at ODCO sets us 
thinking of the map of U.S.A.   It is triumphant, 

bumptious, self-confident America that Mr. Sousa 
gives us—a Rooseveltian speech in music, cockily 
conscious of having beaten all opponents to a 
frazzle. The marches—and this is the charm of 
them—sound exactly like the conversation of a 
typical successful American who has evaded cul- 
ture all his life; they present common facts in 
new lights, the unconventional phrasing of them 
making them sound for the moment like draughis 
from the fountain of wisdom it-self; they are 
peppered with slang—but what slang! How 
pungent, how racy, how expressive! Their very 
titles have an American flavour—"El Capitan," 
'•Yankee Shuffle," "Hands Across the Sea," and 
so on ; to read the list of Mr. Sousa's compositions 
is to get the feeling of looking down a saloon 
counter crowded with fascinating American cock- 
tails, every one warranted to tickle as it goes down. 
And when We hear the marches ployed as only 
Mr. Sousa and his band can play them, the socio- 
logical document is indeed complete; we seem to 
~ee the Stars and Stripes come fluttering down 
over our heads. 

Of the *olo pieces the most interesting was the 
remarkably fine cornet, playing of Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke. Miss Nicotine Zedeler gave us a con- 
scientious and capable performance, of Wicniaw- 
ski's "Souvenir de Moscou," but it is hard work 
adapting our ears to the vioLin after an hour or 
so of military band. Miss Virginia Root sa:tg a 
song by Mr. Sonsa. "The Snow Baby "—very Ion? 
and very baa-lambish. ii. N, 

SOUSA  IN  BIRMINGHAM. 

LARGE AUDIENCES AT THE TOWN 
HALL, 

Sousa, the famous American brass band con. 
ductor, nailed at Birmingham yesterday in the 
course of a farewoll hustle through England, and 
rattled through, two concerts al characteristic 
speed. -V Sousa programm" is a very breathlesa 
eort of affair. Almost belore the last chord of 
one. piece has died away, another is in full swing, 
and you get the nioe^ astounding contrattta of 
stjleaand qualities without a moment's interval. 
Thus, yesterday afternoon things like Lisrt's sym- 
phonic poein, "Los Preludes," and Strauss'.s "Till 
Eulenspiegel " were followed straight away with 
the most vigorous and brazen of the Sousa 
marches. In fact the wholo programme was a 
series of Sousa sandwiches, a Sousa piece repre- 
senting the closely packed frilling between two 
other works of more musical distinction. It 
was not, however, the real Sousa wo saw yester- 
day; not the Sousa that bwame famous years 
ago. The characteristic, actions in conducting— 
the jerks, the sweeps, and the lunges—were 
almost all absent, and for the most |Kirt Mr. 
Sousa was quite normal, and even unusually 
testraincd, in his movements. This was no die* 
advantage from the musical point of view. The 
band played with the same vigour, ptecision, and 
rouudiiesv. of tone as of yore, and the programme 
was of a niglier order. The l.iszt piece and 
"Till Eulenspiegel" sounded much better* as 
arranged for brass, band than oti" expected, 
though here and there, the musical fabric became 
thick and heavy, while the picture generally 
tended to get a little out of focus. The absence 
of strings, of course, alters the tone- colonr con- 
siderably, r.nd in ve.y delicate woik the effect is 
bound to be detrimental. lEdwud Gorman's 
lively and effective "Welsh Rhapsody" went 
extremely well, and so did the Sil>elius " Valse 
Triste.' " Mr. Herbert L. Clarke showed magni- 
ficent ability in a cornet solo, and Miss Nicoliue 
Zedeler gave a creditable rendering of the 
''Souvenir de .Moscow," most often heard of all 
violin solos. Miss Virginia Boot displayed ■ < 
pretty soprano voice in a tedious song called 
"The Snow Baby," written by Mr. House. The 
audiences were very large, snil very tnttusirstlc. 

In the evening the .chief [. ieces were the " 1812," 
a fantasia on Wsjpi'w's " Si<",*l'i i<<l,'"and K-ich- 
msninofffi well-known Prelude in C fcharp Minor 
ariauged for military band. 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Mr. John Philip .Sousa paid a farewell visit to 
the Birmingham Town Hall yesterday, giving 
concerts afternoon and evening, with his usual 
success. Mis* Virginia Root, vocalist; Miss 
Nicotine Zedeler, violinist; and Mr. Herbert N. 
Clarke, solo cornetist, gave selections which were 

■.'iicli appreciated, as was the suite of Mr. 
Scasa's own composition, the first movement of 
which gave imitations of the popping of 
champagne oorks, while the third was described 
as in some way expressing the virtues of Scotch, 
liish, and Kentucky whiskey. 

TH£ SOUSA STYLE. 

The unconventional mi'«ical critic of the 
"Birmingham Beet" notices that Mr. Sousa, 
whoso band has paid a visit tc that city, 

is not nearly so demonstrative on the plat- 
forra as he used to be, and that h. is get- 
ting plumper. . . . Mr. Roasa is evi- 
dently not taking suftVicnt exercise at his 
conceits. His extranrbita! gestures are now 
few and  far  between. 

To the mere musical part <»f tbc program 
the  critic  gives delighted  praise: 

Mr. Sousa's style is as distinctively 
and amusingly American as the cut of our 
Yankee cousins' clothes or their nasal 
accent : it at once sets us thinking of the 
map of U.8.A. It is . . . a Rooseveltian 
speech in music, cockily conscious of 
having beaten ail opponents to a frazzle. 

But a song by Mr. Sousa, "The Snow Baby," 
is "very long and .baa-lam biah." 

SOUSA'S    BAND. 

TWO   CONCERTS   IN   BIRML7GHAM. 

John Philip Sousa, the " March King," and his band, 
who aro now paying their farewell tour round the 
world, were heard in the Birmingham Town Ball 
yesterday afternoon and evening for the fourth time, 
their previous appearances here being respectively in 
1901, 1903, and 1905. The constitution of the rank and 
file is quite unique, comprising a large body of wood 
wind and reeds, and an extraordinary array of brass, 
including cornets, trombones, trumpets, fluegelhorns, 
sonio immense tubas, euphoniums, harp, and an enor- 
mous bombardon, additional tone quality being added 
by the inclusion of a number of saxophones. But then 
come such aooesfories as sand paper, xyiaphones. belk, 
tubular belis, hammers, wooden clappers, which one 
can hardly class as instruments at all, but which are 
employed in a clever manner in the quasi-humorous, 
characteristic, and descriptive pieces wbich so largely 
make up encores after each item. Tne individuality 
of the conductor is less marked, and by no means 
so demomstrai-ive»-a movement of the hand, a alight 
bend of the head, suffices to indicate a crescendo, a 
diminuendo, a sotto voco, fortissimo, pianissimo, or an 
accelerando. There is certainly an infectious air of 
gaioty about Sousa's band, as a critic justly remarked, 
which is quito irresistible. Of course, in the way of 
sonority, preension, attack, and technical virtuosity it 
would be hard to realise greater ©fleet*, and in these 
respects years of ensemble playing have had valuable 
results. 

The programme at the matinee included Liszt's sym- 
phonic poem, " Les Preludes," Richard Strauss's tone 
poem ' Till Eulenspiegel," and German's " Welsh Rhap- 
sody," the last two having been specially arranged foe 
the band by Mr. Dan Godfrey, and wonderfully orches- 
trated they are. These and Sibelius's charming " Valse 
Triste" were, of course, the great artistic features, 
and they were given with clearness of phrasing and 
sonority of tone. The encores were devoted to 
Sousa's specialities, of course, including "El Cap'tan," 
" Hands Across the Sea," " Yankee Shuffle," " Wash- 
ington Post," " Stars and Stripes," and a new musical 
joke, " Has anyone here seen Kelly?" in which various 
instruments, such as the contra-bass tuba and the 
double bassoon, give out tho ohief phrase in a 
humorous and grotesque manner. Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, the cornet player, astonished the large audi- 
ence present, by his virtuosity and tone-power in his 
own composition, " Showers of Gold." 

There was a large audience at the matinee, but in 
the evening the Town Hall was crowded to ita utmost 
holding capacity. The evening concert opened with 
the overture, " 1812," an electrifying rendering being 
given. The important novelties were Rachmaninoff's 
" Preljde," in which tubular bells were employed, and 
a splendidly orchestrated Fantasia on Wagner's " Sieg- 
fried." Sousa's new characteristic studies, "The 
Dwellers in the Western World,"' created immense en- 
thusiasm, and 6c did all the encores, which were the 
same as given in the afternoon. In the way of 
variety, some songs were given by Miss Virginia Root, 
a 1'o'ht but pleasing soprano, and violin 6olos by Miss 
Nicotine Zedeler, a wcll-schoolod performer, whose 
tone is pure but not voluminous. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAM) AT 

MALVERN. 

[BY OCH MI SKWI. CRITU .] 

A largo audience w< ndi 'I 
gathered in the Asscmbh Rooms yestorda} 
aft<moon, in i— and hear the famous band 
conductor and compo>er, "The March King," 
John Philip Sousa, and hi- combination ol 
instrumentalists. As is characleristii ol 
\mi-rican hustling, ilii- Hand is rushing 

■ irough thi' kingdom at lightning speed, In 
ijiK'nth giving .1 duo ul inrlonnann s in two 
separate i"\\n-. often including Sundays. 
Tin- tour in England began in the first week 
of January, with a daih performance of an 
afternoon, and occasionally an evening pro- 
gramme, and continues with uninterrupted 
movement until the beginning ol March, when 
visits will be made to far distant countries. 

This Band i-. probably, the premier one ol 
- old r in tin world, all the instruivu ills 

1 ng handled with .1 cleverness and precision 
a-s t<i suggest, when left to the hearing faculty 
alone, not a combination ol some fifty or -;v\ 
performers, but one hug< instrument. Flier' 
1- nothing in Wagner or Strauss to cental th 
violent assault <'ii one's eai as when Sousa's 
Band gives forth a fortissiHio passage: in 
mor< subdued moments, however, some line 
effi cts and delicate colourings make ihem- 
seh - conspicuous. One special feature ol the 
performance was the wonderful gradations ul 
tone, the outcome of that perfect unanimin 
which i- »o essential in the rendition ul con 
erted music. Mthough the volume ol toiv 

prodm d was, al times, of immense propor- 
tions, it cannot be condemned a- rough and 
blatant. 

Mr. |ohn Philip Sousn i- a horn renducinr. 
His beats are accomplished with much le-s 
action and fussy movements than many another 
less important leader, lie has a perfect ron- 
trol over iii- force*, each manual and bodily 
movement conveys a meaning, which meets n 
road\ res]K>nse from the instrumentalists, and 

, |'Ul-i an ensemble and homogeneous whole 
little   short of   wonderful. 

Coming to vesterday's programme, which 
ci tained mucli of an interesting nature, the 
ir,..iaton item was -lai-d to be Lisitt's >\m- 
phonic poems, " !.es Preludes." The com- 
poser ol thi* work, one of ih< greatest pian- 
ists who has ever lived, and who was pre- 
, ,,,-.,,, nji, ., , ,;.-■ , - .• .1 pianofi ■■:•• w< rk<, 
f, I], ... injj r>n die 1 nth w hit li P • 'ho\ en ai 
others    had    suggested,    creal d " sym- 
phonii \K* m." Of these then : n Iwi Ive in 
number, and ar. striking illustrnti ins <>f Mint 
mucH-abus'-d expression " program mi music. 
|n • |.,., Preludes," after f.amartine, we find 
:■:, ...1, melodii phrase, here alluring, now 
. nion is, 1 i\ pastoral, now warlike; a 
. irm gathers, increases, bursts and dies away 
in the middle of the composition. This con- 
stitutes .. great charm and musical pleasure, 
1.ringing into pin) all the faculties 1 fthe mind 
The work received a vividly realistic render- 
ing and its masterly performance was pro- 
vocative of much  admiration. 

A cornet solo, " Showers <>f Gold " (Clarke), 
afforded liberal scope for Mr. Herbert L. 
Clark'' i" displn\ his uniqui powers a< a cor- 
netist. Thai he'is a brilliant artisl no doubt 
i.n exist, and his playing exhibited a degree 
of assured proficiency. He was deservedly 
applauded,  and evoked a   pronounced encore. 

.\ new work <>t the conductor-composer, en- 
titled "The Dwellers in the Western World." 
styled " Character Studies," i-, presumably, 
a'musical depiction of la) "The R. d Man. 
(|,| "The While Man." and (c) "The Black 
Man." Although it is difficult to realise how, 
through the medium of instrumental music 
the varving characters of this trio of Western 
,1.,,. i can he pourtraved, the accompanying 
|,.t, rpn-ss threw light,'and lent assistance in 
grasping the sentiment contained therein. . It 
also became an important factor in helping 
the listener to di\e beneath the mere surface 
of notes, and in a measure, to obtain an 
understandable insight into the texture of this 
interesting  specimen of programme music. 

Vocal selection agreeably diversified the con- 
,.,.-, b< th- introduction <>f a soprano solo, 
"Card Song" (from "The Bride Elect"), 
(Snusa) sung by Miss Virginia Root with 
refinement and point; hut, unfortunately, her 
method did not secure dear articulation, the 
accompaniment at times submerged her voice. 
Edward German's Rhapsody, entitled 
" Welsh," next received the united attention 
of the instrumentalists. This was the least 
interesting item, but the final air, "Men ol 
Harlech," of which a distorted version was 
given, but splendidly played, set the audience 
craving  for more, which  de-ire was gratified. 

,After an interval, the Hand presented a 
pictun i; tone, "The old Cloister Clock." 
This was a most effective piece, and with the 
aid ol tubular bells ii proved very realistic. 

I his again disturbed the equilibrium of the 
audience, who were granted an encore, fol- 
lowed bv a second item. 

A due of pieces, (a) " Entracte " (Helmes- 
berger) and (bj "The Fairest of the Fair." 
again engaged the attention of the Band. The 
first named i- a particularly prettv bagatelle, 
ver\ graceful and dainty. The second item 
was also very attractive, the finale being 
played by sis trombones, in unison, with per- 
f,, 1 intonation, and when these were supple- 
1111 nted later on by -ix cornels and four pic- 

, |os, all :' unison, the huge mass of tone 
' '■ 1 am<   ili tif< 1 in^- 

A relief in the continual blast of the ful 
h.md was found in Mis-, Nicoline Zedeler's 
violin solo, " Rondo Capriccloso" (Saint- 
>..,;,,,. Phis popular work amongst violinists 
has been frequently heard in the Assembly 
Room- . nil although we prefer the reading 
of other violinists, the artist on this occasion 
gave an intelligent and refined rendering. A 
determined encore brought a second piece, 
" Thi Swan," charmingly played to a delight, 
ful   harp  accompaniment. 

II, concert closed with a Rhapsody, 
'• Slavonii " fFriedemann), for the full hand. 
As might be expected, the Hungarian element 
was stronglj represented, the whole work 
being fraught with refreshing interest. 

\i,, ..; over) piece was encored and a ready 
pr-jponsi found, the additional items being 
"Washington Post," "Yankee Shuffle," 
"Star* and Stripes," and a brilliantly clever 
parod\ of the music hall song " Has anybod) 
I,,,-,.       Kelly?"    We supplement   our h w 
hurried remarks by endorsing the opinion that 
Sousa'- Hand is in many respects unique 
ind that for profound, compact, and massive 
,.:., ii probably stands alone; and although 

the army of cornets, trumpets, etc., blasting 
out   their enormous sounds  is too murh of a 
good   thing   for    sensith uls,    the   general 
public like it, and why should we complain? 
However this may be, there is no denying the 
f.„., iiK,, (he orchestra was as one man 
throughout, not merely in precision, but ob- 
vjpusly in spirit. The composition of the 
Band "consists of brass, wood, wind, and vari- 
ous  instruments ol  |* n us«ion. 

SOUSA IN WOPQESTER. 

Big Audience at the Public Hall. 
A   Very   largo  audience   greeted   Mr.   Sousi 

and  his  band at the Public Hall,  Worcester 
on Thursday evening.    He is at present on ai 
energetic and comprehensive tour of the world 
and  after  visiting Cheltenham  on  Wcdnesda, 
evening, and Maivern on Thursday afternoon 
he camo on to Worcester.   It is about live year 
since  ho   brought  his  " noble  company"    t 
Worcester, and thoro was noticeablo now a bi 
diH'erenco in  his conducting.    No longer do* 
ho seem to laali owl whip his band, or thro' 
music at them and drag it out again.    Ho poi 
forms  no  gymnastics,  or   very   few.    lustcac 
we   find   him   conducting   his   band   quietJ, 
(though  not   less  effectively)   as   if  ho   couli 
depend on every one of his 60 instrumentalists 
and was reminding them—not telling them—o 
what they  had  to do.    lie still  retains Bonn 
of his old peculiarities of gesture, which, ord 
inarily,  the young composer  is told  to avoid 
But what matter  hia gesture, when  his effect! 
aro  so  wonderful?    His  great   military   banc 
does not,  as most military bands do, include 
any  stringed  double  basses,   but  ho relics  on 
fagotto and contra fagotto and  a huge bom- 
bardon of a uniquo type—wo believe his own. 
In the centre is a harp with " golden strings, ' 
played by a real artist, and it was remarkable 
how much effect was left to, end  gained -by, 
tho     instrument.      Sousa     has     achieved     a 
praiseworthy result with his band, because irool 
it he elicits that degree of expression  usually 
associated   with  a   largo  symphony  orchestra, 
combined with tho brilliance and power usually 
associated   with   military  bands.    The tone  .>f 
the ensemble in full play is powerful, but withal 
so rich that tho ear is novor offended, whjje tho 
precision and rhythmic accentuation are splen- 
did.   The delicacy of tho  "pianos"  is delight- 
ful,   as in  fact  is  the   whole  response of   the 
band to its magnetic leader.   Sousa allowed no 
waits between   items, and by tho economy of 
time  was enabled  to  concede oncorc9   with   a 
lavish  generosity  and   without   falso  modesty. 
Indeed, every item of the programme was en- 
cored; some doubly, and th>> audience was par- 
ticularly glad of this, because tho printed pro- 
gramme contained but three Sousan selections. 
and their encores elicited response in the fflim 
of marches, on which Sousa built hU fame, *nd 
without which the audience would  have.-*«en 

disappointed. Lwrt'» symphonic po*fl. J*» 
Preludes," was first on the- Pr°F""m«'f "P* 
the basd achieved a musical rp-nsatwn of the 
theme* Immediately respond^ *■.«•*£** 
"El Capitan" was announced. The *uaienw 
we 0 gratified. Mr.^Herbert L Clarke then. 
with a brilliant technique, played a cornet goto 

S his own ^^l&TtfjftJ* exDrcssfve fcntiment of    tt  law™ . 

SPVU 
th<? ,?"%. t? »•« his        capable      hands.        Th*.r<*"°     clevol- 

^VSt
,«.f^>K=pfll«P« dainty little entr' acte by Helmesbatg. In ad 

dition the band gave fine performances of 
Ge man's "Welsh" rhapsody, F nodmaan s 
"SlTvonic" rhapsody and a tone picture 
"The Old Cloister Clock", (Kukri). ™ 
encores included tho favour, o Wnah ngton 
ro.H,"      "Yankee     Shuffle.". M^wS 
Ueach," and " Stars end Stripes "which tho 
band played with a vim ami rhythm 10 force 
that was, to say the least, exhilarating. A 
muWl trave-sty of." Has anybody h«e »HB 
Kellv'" was so comic as to cause the audience 
to laugh throughout. Yet. it was no 1~"»=»«««; 
ianlv than humorous. Tho quest starts with 
l.|,e * feminine voice of tho oboe. Tho basso 
prof undo bomhardon continues it. The trum- 
pets and trombones crash it out, and so the 
theme is pursued by the whole m.uchty gamut 
of instruments to a ndiculous finish. housa, 
while musical to his finger tips, knows exactly 
the effect of the imposing row of cornets, 
trombones, and flautists. Ho appropriately 
brings them to the front, of the stage in Stars 
ami Stripes." To give relief, or at least, 
variety. Mr. Sousa introduced soprano solos by 
Miss Virginia Root, who MJBg the OWPU 
Song" from the- "Rride Elect. (Sous.). With 
this she oharmed everyone. She gave Annie 
Laurie" »-' an encore, and a tripping lmU> 
melody. "Tho OOOPO Girl," as a double encore 
Mi^ Nicoline Zedete exprc^ively plsyeil t.he 
trying Saint-Saens "Rondo CaprjCClOSO. Mjj 
else <*avo a sentimental little solo in,) bwan 
Tho walls of the Publin Hall Tarelv hear such 
enthusiasm (excopt. perhaps at, a Conservative 
mass meeting and the only little flaw in the 
enjoyment of the audience wo* H'.iat t.10 hall 
was hardly largo enough for tho wonderful 
harmonies. 

The local arrangements for the concert were 
capably carried out by Mr. E. J. Spark, under 
the iiereonal managonient of Mr. MoBaflO, 

4 AN IMPRESSION OF SOUSA." 
Last nijfht WoaeesUir ^ ent to nee Sousa 

a>nd hear his worW-fa.mous band. A motley 
crowd iUjetl the floor of the l'ublic HaLL stond- 
ing several deep, at. the back, while conspicu- 
ous amons the throne ui the gallery -rt'ere 
lows oi BohooJ-gii''iB. 

A great red vt'livet curtain hid the organ 
i.nd the back oi' the ptvtfoHn, on whioh weie 
gtattlbarad some 50 miUBiciaiu-; in neat, dark 
muiorui. yuieti and biwuiesBlike mien, they 
were, for the most part acorn nig the din and 
clatter of "tuning." ifiiny were of foreicn 
SMIWOti and tlieir dark hair and clcoai shaven 
faces gave them the •ipipeajnanee of mere boy«i 
Mi wore that air oi nonchalance born onlj 
cf long training, wide e>poiieuice, and abso 
lute selir-ooii'tulenoe. An tiimposing picture 
they made-, ranks of cornets and trombonea, 
veod-.vind galore, aaid in the oentcre a perfeot 
Ixiittery of .mighty instruimiente whose un- 

v onto! size set tiie audience agape. 
riousa entered, bowed, and took his plaee 

■umidst applaiuse. IIeiu.efiir.th hie irim flgmre 
and keen, handsome face held ail eyes. He 
bandied his men tinnay.. quietly, i.nd with 
an almost comiplete absence oi postivring or 
ajleotaitioii. They relspond aiutoma'.ieaily to 
hio*Lliga.*et>t motioa. 'fhtir drilling baa ob- 
viously  beem long and thorough. 

A tap, and the band rises, tfharp and deci- 
sive rings out the National Anthem. For the 
first time we realise the power of the machine 
before us-a wondefiul machine of wood, 
brass, and men. With scarce a pause they 
are into the first number. Sousa's beat is 
rapid, and he wastes no time. "El Oapitan " 
Hollows, arid so piece after piece, with extras 
innumerable—for Sousa is generous with hi* 
audience. 

On and on we go. The hall is hot, and the 
rhymthic, ceaseless crash and blare become 
overpowering. There is an occasional respite. 
A cornet soloist does marvellous things with 
beaming self-com plaice ncy. We ane grateful 
to the conscientious soprano for her three 
songn, which we cannot fully appreciate be- 
cause our breath is fliort and our ears dulled. 
We gape at the violinist, whot.e achievements 
are wondrous, but mho leaves  us unmoved. 

Again we are gaeping in that cataract of 
sound, stupendous, irresistible. We have a 
•■■ niir.i ,1 recollection of hideous ehrieke 
and clatte'rings piercing through the brazen 
clamour; of a quick, «lert figure poised in the 
centre, whose white gloved hand shoots out 
again and airain, making quick matches at 
the air; of scores of fingers leaping madly, 
but with perfect, nVid, soul-les-  p|jf sion. 
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"Stairs    amd    Stripes"    and 
Host mirurle with weird fantastic * 
« (the muchnsouirht 'Kelly.' each e*okW 
rar/turous aoDbuse from tL daaed bot*aol 
narently banny audience. AnonTJnbon^ 
«*nets.     and,    picortos   toarrv   aW to  A. 

last efforts M thonsfc to annihilate us bv 
S »5SSf-, tremendou,, poinf-Mank volley. 
JMfc there ,s  :In en I even  to S3usa    W*  are 
SV .212?*"? ™* »• m^htr Bnale. oTa! nauoklv bowinc flsure. and then st,^ „J 

.h-.iir.neo we stumble slowly into the atneet 
with o s.ch of relief for its coolness and 
81Ien<c XON-imsi(TJS. 

S«M's Band 
The Public Hall was packed, except in a 

few of the reserved seats, to bear this wWn- 
.le.-ful hand, and tboneh the programme »a? 
raiinentlv- popular anil not a little of it com- 
1- -e > of what one might ilovcst tail musi- 
cal tricks, there  wa* a great deal to admire. 

I thought the cornet solo the finest 1 have 
e\« r heard, and the solo singer was extremely 
■del :nr. while the violinist bad splendid 
te. hriio*;e. though *be instrument sounded 
i    little    thin.   It   was a  most  enthitsiaebio 
* TUf'Bfl 

melodv. "The Goose Girl," as n double encore 
Miss Nioolioc Zedelcr expressivdlv played the 
trying Srint-SaeriS "Rondo Capriceioso." and 
also gave a nwrillllWllnl little solo "The Swan.** 
Tin- walls of the Public Hall ra.rely hear such 
frrhktlfllftSm (excapt perhaps at n Conservative 
msss mpetint) and the only little flaW in the 
enjoyment, of the audience was t!ha.t the lia.U 
was hardly large enough for the wonderful 
harmonies. 

The local arrangements for the concert were 
'■n-pablv carried out. bv Messrs. E. J. Spark and 
Co. 

SOUSA & HIS FAMOUS BAND Al 
WORCESTER. 

SOUSA IN WORCESTER. SOUSA AT DERBY. 

Those who saw Mr. .lohn Philip Sousa con- 
duct his famous band at Worcester last night. 
and were also present on the occasion of their 
t'.i i-vioua visit to the city five or fix years ago. 
must have been struck by the remarkable 
change in his style of conducting, which used 
to elicit so much jocular criticism and cari- 
cature. Now he has toned down—we will not 
£ay to the common or garden method, but to 
that of a highly efficient musician, who has 
confidence in all that his men can do. and is 
thoiougbly familiar with all that they have 
to undertake, and realises that he need not 
make any special efTort to bring it out. An un- 
kind critic in a neighbouring city suggested 
this week that Kr. Sousa is getting plumper. 
but, if so. it wau not perceptible last night. 
when he was it- lithe ami alert as ever, though 
certainly not so demonstrative as of yore. 

The performers themselves are a fine body 
if pliayere. and, comparativeiy speaking, 
,\ turns men, there being scarcely a grey head 
to be seen, and except those of percussion. 
the band is composed of wood' amd brass in- 
struments, the only stringed one being the 
l.".:i i>. With serried ranks of these occupying 
the whole of the platform, it may easily be 
imagined that the volume 01 .-mind from 
some 50 players, wan tremendous; and eo it 
was -it would have been magnificent if heard 
"lit of doors or in a lamh larger building 
but iii the Public Hall the effect was oorsv- 
almmally overwhelming. When, for instance, 
the " Mattel of the -Men of Hariech" was in- 
troduced in Edward German's " Weigh 
KbapKody.'' it could be realised that, if per- 
formed at Hariech as it was at Worcester, it 
would have attracted lovers of the leek from 
Snowdon aaid all other parts of North Wales. 
Arid there was another occasion when hall-a- 
ilmzen piccolos, a .ml the same number each of 
cornets and trombone*, advanced to the front 
of the platform, and fairly hurled a 
deluge of sound at the audience with ejectri- 
. ,ul effect. It will be gathered from this that 
Mr. Sotiea occasiouatlly indulges in some un- 
conventional methods. This was objervaHe 
in one of the newest df bis own compositione. 
entitled " Character Studies of Dweller* in 
the Western World," designed to illustrate 
the red man, the white man, and the black 
man, some of the effects introduced into the 
first and third being decidedly peculiar. The 
ii'nc wood-wind section of the band was heard 
with infinite pleasure in the symphonic poem, 
" Lee Preludes " (IasstJ, and the quiet har- 
monies of Friedmajnn's " Slavonic Rhapsody," 
both of which were oharminoly rendered. 

Mr. Sousa was meet generous in conced- 
ing additions to the programme, in response 
to the applause which was evoked. He sup- 
plemented the first item on the programme 
by "El Capitan," the "Federal March" fol- 
lowed the <haractei studies the "Washing- 
ton Post" and. an amusing example of 
"Kelly," "Star* and Stripe*.," and "Man- 
hatton Beach," followed 'The Old Cloister 
'.'lock" and "The Surest of the Fair." The 
clean-cut Stsfeoato passages, and the magni- 
ficent manner in which the smart Snale- 
were led up to. excited great admiration. 
Mr. Sousa iiossesses a treasure in his cornet 
soloist, Mr. Herbert U Clarke, whose rune 
n,nd upper notes were both clever and very 
clear: his own composition. "Showers «f 
Gold," was enthusiastically encored, and he 
responded with If 1 had the world to give 
you." The only vocalis was Mis* Virginia 
Root, who made .so excellent an impression 
with her first stlection-a song by Sousa 
that she was induced to respond with "Annie 
Laurie." ard gave thi- in such happy style 
that P. not her recall was accorded, whereupon 
the concert was biought quite up to date bv 
the lady giving "The Goose Girl." which Has 
just been introduced to London audiences. 
The only other soloist wa< Mis." Xicoline 
Zekleter, who proved herself to he » particu- 
larly skilful violinist, and was .<eservedlv en- 
cored. (Altogether the concern was a great 
success, and one long to be remembered. 

The local arrangements were efficiently 
orated out by Mr. E. .1. Sparks representa- 
tives. 

Big Audience at the Public Hall. 
A   very  large  audience   greeted   Mr.   Sousa 

and  his  band  at  the.  Public  Hall,  Worcester, 
on Thursday evening.    He is at present on an 
energetic and comprehensive tour of the world, 
and  after visitiug  Cheltenham   on   Wednesday 
evening, and Maivcrn on 'lhursday afternoon, 
he came on to Worcester.   It is about iive years 
wince   be   brought   his   "noble   company"     to 
Worcester, acu there was noticeable now a big 
difference in  his conducting.     No  longer  docs 
he seem to lash and whip his  band, or throw 
music at theui and drag it out again.    He per- 
forms  no  gjwnastics,   or   very   few.    Instead, 
we   iind   him   conducting    his    band    quiet.lv 
(though   not   less   effectively)   as   if   he    could 
dejtend on every one of his 60 instrumentalists. 
and was remiuuing them—not telling them—of 
what  they  had  to do.    He  still   retains  some 
yi  bis old peculiarities of gesture,  which, ord- 
inarily, the young eom|>oser  is told to  avoid. 
But what  matter his gesture,  when his effects 
are  so  wonderful?    His   great   military   band 
does not.  as most  military   bands do,  include 
any  stringed double  bassos,   but   ho  relies   on 
fagotto and contra fagotto and   a  huge  bom- 
bardon of a unique type—we  believe his own. 
In the centre is a harp with " golden strings, ' 
played by a real artist, and it was remarkable 
bow much effect was  left to,  and   gained   bv, 
the     instrument.      Sousa     has      achieved    "a 
praiseworthy result with his band, because .rom 
11 he elicits  that degree  of  expression   usually 
associated   with   a   large   symphony   orchestra, 
combined with the brilliance and power usually 
associated   with   military   bands.    The  tone   .if 
the ensemble in full play is powerful, but withal 
so rich that the ear is never offended, wlige Jthe 
precision and rhythmic  accentuation are splen- 
did.    The delicacy of the   "pianos"   is delight- 
ful,   as in  fact   is   the   whole   response  of   the 
bond to its magnetic leader.    Sousa allowed no 
waits between   items,  and  by   the  economy  of 
time   was enab'ed   to   concede   encores   with   a 
:avish   generosity   and   without   false   modesty. 
Indeed, every item of the programme was en- 
cored: some doubly, and the audience was p*_- 
ticuiarly glad of this, because the printed  pro- 
gramme contained but three Sousan selections. 
and their encores elicited response in the form 
of marches, on which Sousa built his. fame, .mil 
without which  the  audience  would   have   N'cn 
disappointed.       Liszt's   symphonic   poem,    'Le* 
Preludes."   was  first   on   tlie   programme,   and 
the band achieved a musical  realisation of the 
theme.    Immediately  responding to an  encore, 
""El Capitan"   was announced.       The  audience 
were  gratified.    Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke   then. 
with a brilliant technique, played a cornet  solo 
of hi* own composition "Showers of gold." The 
evpiessive sentiment of "If I had the world to 
live     vou"     then      received      treatment      at 
his        capable      hands.        The      two new 
work*      of      Sousa       were      three clever 
character studies entitled " The Dwellers in 
the Western World." ami a stirrincr march. 
"The Fairest of the Fair." which followed a 
dtinty little entr* acte by Holmesberg. In ad- 
dition ihe bs>nd gave fine performances of 
German's " Welsh" rhapsody. Fricdmajin's 
" Slavonic" rhaosodv. and a tone picture. 
" The O'.d Cloister Clock" (Kunkel). The 
cnoores included the favourite " Washington 
Post." '-Yankee Shuffle." "Manhattan 
Uearii." awl "Stars and Stripes." which the 
b-.nd played with a vim and rhythmic force 
that was. to say the least, exhilarating. A 
musical travesty of " Has anybody here scon 
Kelly?" was so comic as to cause the audience 
to laugh throughout. Vet it was no less music- 
ianlv than humorous. The quest starts with 
the feminine voice of the oboe. Thf basso 
profur.do bombardon continues it. The trum- 
pets and trombones crash it out. snd RO the 
thene is pursued by the whole mighty tramut 
of instruments to a ridiculous finish. Sousa, 
while musical to his finder tips, knows exscj.ly 
the effect of the imnoeing row of cornets, 
trombones, and flautists. He appropriately 
brincs them to the front of the stage in "Stars 
and Strines." To give relief, or at least 
variety. Mr. Soosa introduced soprano solos by- 
Miss Virginia Root. * who sang tJie "Oa?d 
Song" from the "Brkle Klect" (Sousa). Wi/h 
*his «he charmed everyone. She gave "Annie 
L*>irie"  aa an  encore,   ami  a    tripping    little 

BRILLIANT DRILL HALL CONCERT. 

Tn speaking of the performance of Juhn 
Philip Sousa and his band at the Drill Hall, 
Derby, this afternoon, one may well be par- 
doned the use of an Americanism, for no 
word so adequately describee the perf<n?matwa 
ae " bully." The March King's name nt:d 

works aio known the world over for he has 
toured it. nioro than once and the announce- 
ment that thi.s is to be the lar-t of his visit* 

to those shores will be greatly regretted for 
his magnetic personality, and the ail-re 
excellence of lus kind have made him bosta 
■ >f   friends here. • 

A more atrikin programme couU hardly 
have been arranged, for it included several 
jiiec.e.s lli.it have been seldom ;ind one or two 
that have never been played in Derby, and 
it showed in convincing manner tbe versatility 
of the instrumentalists, and proved be- 
yond doubt tlio splendid training they have 
receiv<xi. The opening contribution KM 
Liszt's Well-known .symphonic poem, '■ 1/es 
Preludes," and in (1's the tone was all thht 
couki be desired the wood wind particularly 
excelling itself', whilst the expression was 
also very good. Hardly hsd the audi- 

enoe had time to applaud when " YA Capstan" 
«a~s given at an encore. The new descriptive 
piece, Geographic Conceit, "People who live 
in glass h'uists,'' in which first of all there k 
r. light movement descriptive of the cham- 
pagne country, then ^ melody remini- 
scent of Germany, followed by a livelier move- 
ment in width Scotch,, Jri*di, and Kentucky 
melodies ate interwoven, and a fil- 
ling finale. Here again the instrumetitaliata 
did well and the applause wa.s of the hcarti -st 
possible character, The work of the arches 
tra reached an exceptionally high level in the 
fantasia by $trau a entitled " fill buleaspie- 
gel's merry pranks," a compos-.ion large!) 
iui. (ij on file old German folk songs. Their 
inierprc!;i<ion of Kdu.-.rd German's well- 
known Welsh Rhapsody was particularly fine. 
and one of the features of the performaace. 

I hose who Were present at the recent concert 
of the Derby Orchestra] Society and heard 
bbem render Silx-1 itn**si "Vrdsc T;isle" BUStl 
have been pleased to have another oppor- 
tunity <>l hearing this exceedingly v.iid and 
haunting composition. The place >'f the 
violins was effectively taken hy the wood 
wind instruments ana the plaintiveness of the 
waltz was greatly intensified. Hardly had 
the -triinc; died away when the band struck 
up Sousa'a latest march, " The Glory <if the 
Navy.1' a typical example ',{ the March 
King's Work. Their ooncluding contribution 
was " Triomphale des Boyards," H.'dvorsen. 
Amongst the marches payed as encores were 
" 11 Capitan.'" "King Cotton," "Tile Wash 
ington Post," " Yankee Shuffle." and the ever 
popular "Stars and Stripes." The wt-bit of 
the encores was, however, a musical fantasia 
baaed on "Has anybody here seen Kelly?" 
The question was first of all iu=ked by 'th* 
bassoons and then every instrument in tarn 
made the appeal. The effect was Uughable 
in the ••xtreinc and the audience would gladly 
have had a repetition of it, but Sous.i never 
repeats a piece. 

Mr. Herbert T,. Clarke was deservedly eti- 
oored for a brilli.int. rendering of a cornet 
^olo " Showers of (iold," one of his own com- 



positions. In response h« played "The 
Rosary," a piece of a totally different chwac- 
t»>r. which served in a marked manner to sh»w 
hi? versatility. The vocalist was MIM Vir- 
ginia Root, who possesses a sweet soprano 
voke, :.nd .-.lie Was heard to greal advantage 
in a coon lullaby, "The Snow Baby" (Sousa). 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler was deservedly re- 
rallfd for her splendid violin WHO. an<l 
"Wieniawski s well-known '•Souvenir de 
Moscon " was a piece well calculated to show 
her abilities. 

At the concert this evening which will 
commence at eight o'clock, the programme 
ii rodfs Tsohaikowsk.v's 181? Overture, 
character studies-. " The Dwellers in the 
Western World " (Sousa), "The Bellsof Mos- 
cow "' (Rackmaniiioffl The J-i.-^frid Fantasia 
(Wagner), an Ent-r' Aete l>y Helmesberger, 
nwrch, "The Fairiest of the Fair" (Sousa), 
and Friedmann's " Slavonic" Rhapsody. Mr. 
Herbert t'larko will play "La Debutante," 
Miss Virginia Root will sing "Card Song" 
(from the "Bride Meet"), and Saint S:.,-nt; 
well-known violin solo, "Rondo Gapriecio," 
will be given by  Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 

The visit i? under the direction of th<» 
Quinlan International Musical Agency and 
the local arrangements are in the hand* ..f 
Messrs.   Kdgar Home and Sons. 

"THE MARCH KING." 

Sousa and His Band Delight Nottm, 
Music Lovers. 

John Philip Sousa, "the March King," and his band, 
row making a farewell tour of the worid, were re- 
ceived with the warmest enthusiasm in Nottingham 
this afternoon. Sousa's band, which is quite unique 
in its constitution, appeal- w' i equal forco to prac- 
tically every section of I le p 'lie. and the hall was 
naturally crowded in c\rj pc;, this afternoon when 
a characteristic programme was submitted. " Lee 
Preludes," th<- third ot Liszt's thu-teeui symphonic 
poems, "Till Bulenspiegers Merry Pranks" (Strauss), 
"Trioniphale dee Boyards" iHa-tvorsen), Edward Ger- 
man's delightful Welsh Rhadtsodyi, and the charming 
raise from "Kuolema" (Sibelus), formed the SirtistJO 
features of the matinee programme, and the com- 
positions were interpreted with wonderful clearness 
of phrasing and sonority of tone. The tone effects 
wero truly remarkable. 

So thoroughly delighted wa.3 the audience that 
numerous enrc-rw? were demanded, and in answer to 
these whole-hearted recalls Sousa's specialities were 
given. They, included a new and rousing march, 
■ The Glory of the Navy " god a lumber of quasi- 
bumorcus and descriptive piooee in which tbs acces- 
sories of the band- sand paper scrapers, hammers, 
tubular bells, and wooden clappers; strange instru- 
ments indeed— wore employed in » clever and effec- 
tive meaner. It was a brilliant concert and the 
eudience was roused to great enthusiasm. But one 
cai.uK>t help but be enthusiastic over Sousa's Band; 
there is » gaiety about it which is simply irresis- 
tible. 

By way of variety, songs were rendered by Miss 
Virginia Root, •>. light, but pure-toned soprano, whose 
polished singing gave much pleasure, whilst violin 
solo* by Mist Nicoline Zedeler were warmly ap- 
plauded. 

Tonight'1 programme includes (he " 1812" Over 
t.ure, an'. Sousa's new characteristic studies, " Th 
Dwellers of the Western World." 

SOUSA'S BAND IN NOTTINGHAM 

ENJOYABLE PERFORMANCES. 

If, as tome observers assert, Mr. Sousa's con- 
ducting is less demonstrative than of yore, his 
band, ot any rate, has loet none of its vigour. Those 
people who escaped from the Mechanics' Hall 
on Saturday afternoon without a headache were 
fortunate. At night the instrumentalists, perhaps 
providentially a little tired by their earlier exertions, 
were less deafening, but even then the, din was at 
times terrific However, a large .section of the 
public evidently enjov it, for tho enthusiasm was, 
generally speaking, proportioned to the noise made 
over eacli item. 

The "snap," tho rhythm, and the accuracy of 
Sousa's band are as magnificent as ever. When tho 
clangour is not too overwhelming tho exhilarating 
effect is sknply wonderful.     In more pretentious 

music, arrangements, or transcriptions from orches- 
tral work?, the interpretation is apt to be disap- 
pearing, the mechanical virtues which make the 
playing Sousa's marches unlike anything else in 
the world seeming to hare a deleterious influence 
upon tho finer shades of feeling. The contrast is 
brought home the more forcibly from Mr. Sousa's 
trick of dashing off one of bis own marches as an 
encore to every piece. Then it is that everybody 
teems happy, the splendid training of the band 
sweeping all before it. 

Liszt's rather dull symphonic poem. "Lai Pre- 
ludes,'' opened the afternoon performance, when 
practically every seat in the ball was occupied. The 
last notes of Liszt had barely tune to 
die awav l>efore the band had dashed 
off into '"El C'apitan" and that was the 
order of things for the d;iy. Strauss' "Till 
Kulenspiegel's Merry Pranks," excellently suited 
to a military band, was given with capital point. 
tho humorous phrases being cleverly treated. 
Players and audience revelled most, however, in 
the extra pieces. "Washington Post." "Man- 
hattan Beach," "Stars and Stripe-.'' "Yankee 
Shuffle," and "King Cotton." A droll arrant;,- 
meat of "Kelly," in which the familiar question 
U asked in every variety of comical tone that the 
resources of the band allowed', created unlimited 
amusement. 

Amongst the mo.-t enjoyable memories was the 
very line cornet solo playing of Mr. Herbert 
Clarke, who produced a beautiful tone. Miss 
Virginia Hoot, a bright soprano, whose voice could 
scarcely bo expected to sound verv commanding 
immediately after the band had threatened the 
stability of the building, sang "The Snow Baby, 
a song of Mr. Sousa's own composition, long and 
almost as colourless as the title: while Miss 
Nicolino Zedeler, a skilful, if as yet rather un- 
inspired, violinist, played Wicniawski's -'Souvenir 
de Moscow." 

At night, when tho audience, although larg^. 
was not quito so big as in the afternoon, the l>o-i 
known Sousa marches were repeated. The com- 
poser appeared in a mure ambitious guise, bow- 
ever, with three character studies called "Tho 
Dv,-e!lers in the Western World," which contains 
passages of considerable merit. Th" Ksnd'vs best 
classical ofYort, " Tsohaikowsky's 1812 Overture." 
and a Wagnerian selection, "Siegfried," were 
well received, as was also a very creditable per- 
formance of "The Rolls of Moscow" iHnchinan 
inofT's Prelude in C sharp minor)- The same 
soloists again appeared, Miss Zedeler playing 
Baint-Saens1 " Hondo Capita 

"THE  MARCH   KING." 

Sousa and his Band Accorded a Great 
Reception in Nottingham. 

John Philip Sousa, "the March King," and his 
band, now making a farewell tour of the United 
Kingdom, were received with tho warmest enthusi- 
asm in Nottingham on Saturday. Wherever it has 
appeared the famous band has appealed with equal 
force to practically every section of the public, and 
<'.■ has invariably played to packed audianoes. It was 
»o on Saturday, for at both the afternoon and even- 
ing concerts every seat in the Mechanics' Hal! was 
occupied, many people being accommodated on the. 
neat* round the platform. Both concerts were par- 
ticularly bright and attractive, and the audiences 
were roused to great enthusiasm, especially by the 
rousing Sousa marches and quaint, characteristic. 
pieces, which suited the popular taste to a nicety. 
But one cannot help but be enthusiastic over Sousa's 
bard; there is a gaiety about it which is simply 
irresistible. 

Sousa* band is quite unique in it* constitution. It 
comprise a large body of wood wind and reeds, and 
an extraordinary array of brass -.instruments, in- 
cluding fluegelhorns, some immense tubas, euphon- 
iums, and an enormous bombardon, additional tone 
quality being added by the inclusion of a number 
of saxophones. But such strange instruments as 
sand-paper scrapers, hammers, and wooden clappcr.s 
are alro employed, and these are introduced very 
cleverly into the quasi humorous and descriptive 
piec?s with happy results. 

"Lea Preludes," the third of Lisrt's thirteen sym- 
phonic posins, "Till Lulonspiegcl's Merry Pranks" 
(Sirauss), "Triomphale des Boyard's" (Halvorsen). 
Kdward German's delightful Welsh Rhapsody, the 
charming valse from "Kuolema" 'Sibelus), the "1812' 
Overture (of which a particularly graphic interpre- 
tation was given in the evening), "The Bells of Mos- 
cow" prelude (Rachmaninoff), and Frcidmans de- 
lightful "Slavonic'' rhapsody formed the artistic, 
features of the programmes, and the compositions 
were given with wonderful clearness of phrasing and 
sonority of tone. The tone effects were truly re- 
markable. "Till Eulenspiegel" and German's Welsh 
Rhapsody have been specially arranged for the band 
by Mr. Dan Godfrey, and are brilliant examples of 
orchestration. 

So thoroughly delighted was the audience that 
numerous encores had to be given, and in response 
to these enthusiastic recalls rousing marches and 
other Sousa specialities were given, the many un- 
conventional accessories being employed in the Utter 
with remarkable effect.   Several old favourites were 

given, including "The Federal March," "EJ Capitan," 
"Yankee Shuffle," "Stars and Stripes,'' and, of course, 
the "Washington Post," which was received with 
much enthusiasm. But there were also new com- 
positions which are equally striking, and these gave 
great delight, whilst a quaint conceit- "People who 
live in Glass Houses" (the champagnes, the Rhino 
wines and the whiskies)—and Sousa'■ newest character 
studies, "Tho dwellers of the Western World," which 
contains some sweetly pretty melodies and is finely 
orchestrated, were notable contributions to the pro- 
grammes. 

Sousa's new musical joke "Has anybody here seen 
Kelly" was exactly to the liking of the audience, 
who roared with laughter as the various instru- 
ments, including the contra bass tuba, the double 
bassoon, and even the drums, in turn gavo out tho 
chief phrase in a ludicrous manner. It was a great 
joke,  and  it was thoroughly enjoyed. 

By way of variety, songs wero rendered by Miss 
Virginia Root., n light, but pure-toned soprano, whoso 
polished singing gave much pleasure, whilst violin 
solos by Miss Nicoline Zedeler were warmly ap- 
plauded. 

SOLA'S BAUD Id   BURTON. 

FAMOUS   CONDUCTOR   LESS 
DEMONSTRATIVE. 

The crowded and representative gathering 
wii.ii assembled at 'the Burton Opera House 
last night to welcome the famous Sousa and 
hi* band w*4 another gratifying tribute to the 
appreciation which Burton entertains for the 
highest quality of music. It was also a happy 
indv.ati^u of how thoroughly the efforts of the 
management to prrov.ds Burton with an oppor- 
tunity of hearing the world-tamed musicians 
c-u their Paieweil tour of ttrt-at Britain, were 
appreciated. It was a grand and memorable 
pertarnwnce, winch w.Jl leave u lasting inipre*- 
eftm upui every -member of th* audience who 
took advantage of the opportunity of hearing it 
b.iica and hie band axe *>-y_ond criticism. Ev*ry 
man IN an <,o.ornpished and suished musician 
and Sousa is their king, fendftr hi* inagk baton' 
they interpreted music vrttcu. of its class 
attain* perfection. 

He has dispensed with ,-wme of the quaint 
gestures and cny-mal majuosricnus which helped 
.i) raise hum on the pedestal) of fume, but 
throughout he manifests the earn* masterlj coa- 
trol over his'meu which draw* from rheni with 
pertevt.on ether the tinkling .sounds of far-off 
ueJs cr ch* stafceiy aiui majestic chords of Jus 
owu eouossurrmg marches. 

For eadb and every jttim he was loudlv re- 
called, and the enthusiasm reached its senith 
wi-t'h the opemntr notes of the ever-popular 

Mars and Strips." tf,1Wu would not have 
be u muss, and hi* band would not have be.-n 
Sousa's band, had that nnnrbtsr been omitted 
U was the feature of the evening, and rh.. 
audience re-demanded it again »u«i Main Fur 
one tucore he gave " Kelly." On* is tired of 
.earing- the bra*, bands, barrel organ* and 

gu-amophoues watting their pathetic Vsgusets 
for insinuation which will read to th- di«- 
covwy ©f Watty, but JJOUHSS interpretation was 
*> very different, 'fire b* bassoon, in deep 
sAsroos tone*, asked the same attention, the 
nioculo re-eoaoed it. d.e wJ.oie band took up 
tite fa«e and ory. but it was music wh« h nmde 
Jisa *»H«»«--ter the time being-fbast K«ll, hud 
not been found. 

J2i!2l ^'V'"™ r^* ^^i^Uy Idaved. 
iud .souea and his m»* h»de farewell to Burton 
Wing tsh-md *h*m. *ooijI14<s of g^^ , ' 
As* BUM wa« Hhe^r 1*1  looai upi^ance. 

■     - i  i . i • 

SOUSA'S BAND IN BUR TON, 

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT THE OPEBA 
HOUSE. 

W,^ ^ *or,df-*™^co'npos8r and conductor 
vtritSS: BBrtOS. OB 8unday wuh hit band ol wi 
g^MMS. and gate an ..suing performance •• 
the 0|**a Hauae. Th. building ww iwcked with 
an  enthu..a-»,o audience. ra.„;  SwTiKS 

fn.iLi "l^"1' vt ^ K'"" oomm^nd over th* ■natramsataliatH.   and   although   he   mLi  loa>   * 

hX?*:?Z S',Un, °' S «?»»**& which have alw.y. b«,„ aawoi.tsd with hi* oonduorina 
i„-h"! "r^'*"1"* n*»ined th. .pell in „is wi."5'- 
in* ol the baton wh.oh has slway. oharaoterZl 
hint. He. bowevr, doe. .bin in .mcssaokTand 
uno8t.nt.«,ou. manner than hitherto.    •?£ wh3. 
*+*.**SP~m*» »^Kh in .ch.rra,n« manner. the so|»i>u Were Mim Viru..,i« ». . 
(«>I»rano). Mi.a Nieolin. 2Msri*7(siolisilL InH?£. 
H.rhe« L. Clark. |tW»JsA^(sKX«*^ 
•cauutinr thentsslveaisspiLdni ffi, ' fiS 
gomK through the net progeasjm,.. the/J^ribafcafl 
sarsnt ^otosr itsos. one of lbs moat M^ IK 
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■OURNEMOUTH. 

Sousa and his Band at the Winter Hardens, Jaanury 14 : 
MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'S famous band played with rare 

brilliauce ou tbe farewell visit arranged by tbe Quinlan 
International Musical Agency, the renderings of Liszt's symphonic 
pojm, "LJS Preludes," R. Strauss' "Till Eulenspiegel's Merry 
Pranks" aud Edward German's ''Welsh" Rhapsody effectively 
revealing the beautifal tone colour of tho various instruments. 
But t iu eag rly bestowed enoores were indeed a sharp contrast I 
The final chords of tbe above-mentioned works had barely 
finished vibrating when, bey presto, we were switched on to one 
of tbe somewhat trumpury (and trumpoty) marches whiali are so 
olosely associated with this organisation. There is little musical 
value in oomposiiions like Sousa's now marah, " The Glory of tho 
Navy," or his new suite, " A GtOgrapbio Conceit" (with the sub- 
title, " People who Live iu Gla«s Houses"). Also, I was not 
enamoured with the ear-splitting sounds caused by the marshalling 
of tue brass on tbe extreme edge of tho platform. Sousa con- 
ducted in bis oharaoteiittically vigorous manner, but some of his 
reaiiugs were exceedingly poor. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke's cornet 
playiug in a showy new composition entitled " Showers of Gold " 
by (presumably) tbe soloist was almost miraculous, and a soprano 
solo by Miss Virginia Root—tbe possessor of a light but pleasing 
voice—aud a clover violiu performance by Miss Nicoline Zedeler 
augmented tbe interest of the concert. 

provincial. 
BRIGHTON.—Sousa and his bund have been the talk of the town 

since the American ((inductor appeared with his forces on January 
nth, when the Dome was crowded at the afternoon and evening 
concerts. Programmes ranging from "Kelly" to * Les Preludes" 
of l.iszt: Sousa's "Geographic Conceit" and "Till Eulenspiegel's 
Merry Pranks " by Strauss, were performed exquisitely. For 
precision,  beauty  and  gradation of  tone,  and  clever effects,   the 
band   deservedlv   wears   its   laurels. 

Daring IIJO recent visit pud to London by Mr. 
Sanaa and Ms hand considerable appreciation, it. may 
\n\ romerubered, was moke I by the violin playing of 
Miss Niooh-im Zodokxr. But this aj-t.ist. was notable 
!* viicit frotn any of our cnU*;; praise to Aqua] that 
ditch her pflrfarntaiwws inspired in one who heard 
her play at. Winston Salem (IIS ). What of this fnr 
Lns&auooP " Mis-; \i<v>leiie. SSedeler, »-* violinist, was 
su|» r"b. Throe t,in:"s she yielded to emiom-s, OUce 
playing ' Dixie' with a multitude of mnatuxufl 
I malty. KIU- played BOIIM *a-t of pto.atat.roTi melody 

imaolccd ol a ©orn-shuckiiiiR in bhm mountain*, 
with tie- 1>" .- fid IU r 00 the joh and fi-ehm; lira- ' LI 
is -. irth adding ■' ■ ■< <! 1 ail that the " plan-fiUon 
melody " was a flacb (iuvntto. 

John Philip Soil a, the famous "Mat'"' 
King," i.- a keen sportsman, and when noi 
engaged in < ipos-rng, conducting, or plan- 
ning the invasion and eonquesi of some 
country which hasenot heard "The stars and 
Strips for Ever/' lie is either riding one <>t 
his favourite horses or pursuing his bobby 
of "trap-shooting;" as the breaking of cb.y 
pigeons is termed on the other side of tntf 
Atlantic. Retiring in matters not concerned 
wjth the musical art, he makes no boast oi 
b,is prowess us a marksman. "1 can point ;* 
gun with reasonable accuracy. 

SOUSA'S   FAREWELL. 

The world-famed Sousa and his band are to 
pay a farewell visit to Sheffield on Monday, when 
he appears at the Victoria Hall, with his band 
of 60 performers, and Miss Virginia Boot, soprano, 
Miss Nioholine Zedelor, violinist, and Mr. Hbt. 
Clarke, oornet soloist. 

This Sousa Farewell Conceit is sure to be the 
event of the season, and wo would advise our 
readers to secure their seats as early as possible 
from Messrs. Wilson, Peck, and Co., Ltd., who are 
responsible for the local management (by arrange- 
ment with the Quinlan International Musical 
Agency, S18, Regent-street, London, New York, 
and Melbourne, who are also managing the SouBa 
Sooth African and Australian tours) 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
I'ARKWBLL VISIT TO SHEFPlBLto. 

Contrary to tho belief of many persons. John 
Philip Sousa's name is "sousa" and no1 "So,' 
a- has been frequently asserted. 

j The storv has born often tofd that the great 
1 Bandmaster came to America with his lug- 
gage marked "So." and that in course of time 
he added the three initials of the t'nited State* 
of America to what la stated an having b<:en 
his real name. 

All this is but idle talk of over-sealons per- 
sona bent, in drawing slightly on their imapin- 
atione for facts. In speaking of the affair 
some time ago, Sonsa, who is to appear at thfe 
Victoria Hall. Sheffield, <m Monday, January 
JOlb, at 3 and 8. with his band of sixty |« r- 
formers, inoluding Miss Virginia Boot (so- 
prano), Miss Nichollne Zedeler (violinist), and 
Mr. Herbert Clarke l*olo cornet), said. "My 
ftrot arrival In this country was in Washington 
D.Q.,   where   I   was  bom. 

"The family name was then, as now, Sousa. 
I p to the seventeenth century, there was a 
prefix 'di' to the name, m there bad been for 
centuriee In Portugal. The de Sousa is traced 
back to the early centuries when Portugal wan 
a world power and bar! many foreign i>cw«fs- 
sions. At one tiino the de Sousa family was 
identified with the affairs of the slate, one do 
Sousa »»*■ in-- governor a\ Brar.il- a Portuguese 
possession at that periodV and another acting 
in  the same capaci\y#in South Africa. 

About the same-time a thfl-d de Sousa was 
the most eminent historian*-in Portugal, and 
his writings are still reference works in many 
Knropean libraries. But despite'lthie foreign 
a*ey*ny I V" H" Vmerteap. i W&embexdjjr- 
tfhg the war-that our choife aftpfe^reeei nrthe 
Bousa, home in \Va<?hington<*wcre nhvays re- 
tien-ed for the •benefit of the fci<»k soldiers in 
HI- hospital tiff te. and that nfy mother used to 
send me with baeketfuls Into them. We neve? 
had any of our own apples as lone as there 
was a sick soldier. We were patriots clean 
through." 

This Sousa Farewell Concert Is sure to be the 
event of the season, and I should ud\i.*> my 
readers to ,.;-rin-u their seut« ae early as po-i- 
siblo from Messrs. Wilson Peek and Co.. Ltd., 
who are responsible for the local management 
(by arrangement with tho Quinlan Interna- 
tional Musical Agency, 318, Regent Street, Ixoi- 
don, New York, and Melbourne, who. I might 
mention, are also managing the Sousa South 
African ami Australian Tours). 

Owing to t ho great increase of interest taken 
in the various f>etilement- schemes of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway, thi* company has opened 
a branch nflico of its Land Department, at 24, 
JajncG otrsat, Liverpool, under Mr. A. S. 'Waller' 

SOUSA'S XEVV ORCHESTRAL SUITE AT 
SOUTH PORT   CONCERT. 

Greet interest is being shown by oil nvuiiie- 
lovoins in the forthcoming: first performance 
of the new Sousa Suite, which will b? per- 
formed by Sous-a <ui<d li»>» ban<l of sixty p-er- 
formoa; af, their "faTcwell concert" in South- 
port at tho Cambridge. Hall n\t We<lne=-day 
afternoon Fobrua-ry lt-st. ot 2.30 o'clock, ami 
as tJie hind plays at Lajioast-or flip same 
evening UKre- will r.ot bo much tim<> to loe. 
TThOiSe who liavo been privilo^red to Jieaj- this 
new suite- in pri-vate dix-.laro that it is strik- 
insr-ly origiua-I, admirably oonotruotcd, and 
that it had sr/me of the b"flt melodien that 
the jrwat l-and eoni|V)f;rr has ever written. 
Tlu> St.-usa programme th'« year—declares 
tlio man who wrote "Tlv Stars a.nd Stri|>Cfi 
Forever" — w\J| bo hotter than eveir before, 
and eo, too, ho adds, will ;!he lnnd. Pie. 
parations for 1!he " Arcund-tho-'World" tour 
have been in order for ma.ny weeks, for it 'a 
t'ho intention of filio famous conductor to 
Blhatter nof, only trave'ling1 records of large 
iiHi-icat orsj'amAatiom, but muaooaJ records as 
well. During th,< tour of the United King- 
dow, which will lost for exact'y two month's, 
this famoiu band will give neftrly coo hun- 
dred and twenty concerta. and in many oases 
will visit ten or twelvo different tow.ru in one 
week. Of or.umo, thin wou'd not have b>"n 
possible unless iheir managpr* Messrs. The 
Quinlan IntfirtHationa; Musioail Agency, of 
Lr-r.don, New Yorl;, and Melbourne, bad been 
a be to arrange with th<> Ix?n<ir:n and Norrb- 
Wtetern Railway t\>mT>any to run 6p*vaa.' 
trains from town to town. Two new ooloinl« 
will also U> llK-urd Kb the "Soupa Farewell 
Concrrt," in Miss Virginia Root (so-p-rano) 
and i-I:SK Nidhofls Zfidefeir (violini«l). Both 
these young ladies have already won bonoum 
on, both sides of tbe water for their excep- 
tjon-alfljkiUMin their reapeotivo profrsaions. 
and'are <fc>3<;ted to follow tho path of their 
prodeccssore-r-who wet-e > Booaa soloists—to 
widespread prominenca. Tho local arrange- 
ments for llhe Sousa concert are in tbe eblo 
hands of Mr. G. R. Bald-win, and tiokeU can 
now be obtained at bis show rooms, 265, Lord- 

it.  Souttbport. , 
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SOUSA'S FAREWELL CONCERT. 
flrert interest is b«ing shown by all niusi« 

lovers in the forthcoming: first performance of thsj 
new Sm*a Suite, which will be performed by 
Sousa and his band of sixty performers at their 
farewell concert on Wednesday afternoon next, 
at the Cambridge Hnl' Those who have been 
privile?ed ti hoar this new suite in private de- 
clare that it is strikingly oriyiual, admirably 
constructed, and that it had some of the bct,fc 
melodies that the groa; band composer has ever 
written. Two new soloists will be heard at this 
concert in Miss Virginia (Root (soprano) and Miss 
Nicholas Zedeler (violinist). Both these young 
ladies have already won honours on both (ides 
of the water for their exceptional skill in their 
respective professions. The local arrangements 
for the concert are in the hands of Mr. Q. A. 
Baldwin, ami tickets can now lie obtained at 
h:s showrooms,  265,  Lord-Mrcet. 

FAREWELL  VISIT OF SODSA 
AND HIS BAND. 

Contrary to tho belief of many persons, 
John Philip Sousa's name is " Sousa." and 
not "So," as has been frequently asserted. 
The story has been often told that the great 
bandmaster came to America with his luggage 
marked " So." and that in course of time he 
added the three initials of the United States 
of America to what is stated a having been 
hie real name. All this is but the idle talk of 
over-zealous pe-sons lent in drawing slightly 
on their imaginations for facts. In speaking 
of the affair some time ago Sousa. who is to 
appear at the Mechanics" Institute, Burnley, 
on Saturday evening February 11th, with his 
band of CO performers, including Miss 
Virginia Root (soprano). Miss Nicholine 
Zedeler (violinist), and Mr. Herbert Clarke 
(solo cornet), said " My first arrival in this 
country was in Washington, D.Q., where I 
was born. 

" The family name was then, as now. Sousa. 
Up to the seventeenth century there was a 
prefix ' de' to the name, as there bai been for 
centuries in Portugal. The de Sousa is traced 
back to the early centuries when Portugal 
was a World Power and had many foreign 
possessions. At one time the de Sousa family 
was identified with the affairs of the state, ore 
de Sousa being governor of"Brazil- a Portu- 
guese possession at that period—and another 
acting in the same capaclfy in ^outh Africa. 

" About the same time a third de Sousa was 
the most eminent historian in Portugal, and 
bis writings are still reference work* in many 
European libraries. But despite this foreign 
ancestry I am an.American. I remember 
'during the war that our choice apoleHreea in 
the Sous* home in Washington 'were always 
reterredtfor the benefit of the sick soldiers in 
the hospital there, and that my mother used 
to send me with basketfuls into them. We 
never had any of our own apples as long as 
there was a sick soldier. We wars patriots 
clean through." 

The Sousa farewell concert is sure to be the 
•vent of the season, and we would advise our 
readers to secure their seats as early as 
possible from Messrs. Lupton Bros. Mr. J. 
P. Johnson, who is responsible for t!>e local 
management (by arrangement with the 
Quinlan international Musical Agency, 318, 
Regent-street, London, New York, and 
Melbourne, who, we might mention, are also 
managing the Sousa South Africa Bnd 
Australian tours) will no doubt score another 
triumph in Burnley. 
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By  JOHN   PHILLIP   SOUSA. 

(The Great American March King is again in 
this country, anil hia admirers have been disappointed 
to hear that this is his " farewell " tour.) 

Is this really to be my farewell to this country T 
Well, I can only say that it may be so. Remember, 
however, that ladies and conductors of brass bands 
are permitted to change their minds. 

I have so many engagements for a long time 
ahead that I may not be able to pay you another 
visit. Knowing how difficult it is for me to get 
away, my agent in this country wrote suggesting 
that I should make a " farewell tour," so long as 
I had the opportunity. But, as I say, 1 don't 
know whether it really is good-bye yet.   * 

I have a long tour ahead of me now, and I have 
already been in nearly every civilised country. In 
America alono I have visited over 800 towns within 
the last few years. 

Touring in Europe is sometimes a bit difficult. 
I took my band to Russia once, and found that 
it's not so easy to give a concert in Russia as it is 
in America or England. 

The official censor has to see all the programmes, 
and when we were already on the train bound for 
St. Petersburg I had a telegram from my advance 
agent. 

" Police want words of songs to be sung at your 
concerts." 

We were to go straight to our first concert from 
the train, so I could only telegraph back that there 
was no time or opportunity to send them. The 
agent rose nobly to the occasion. Ho gave the 
police censor the words of the only songs he know. 
They were " Annie Iiooney " and " Marguerite," 
so our vocalist got through the difficulty by singing 
" Annie llooney " to tho tune of " The Pearl of 
Brazil." 

A still more awkward fix occurred just after we 
had finished our season at the last Paris Exhibition. 
We were to appear next in Mannheim, in Germany, 
but between Parts and Mannheim 1 lost my band, 
or, at least, part of it. 

My bandsmen occupied three cars on the train, 
and after we had gone some distance towards tho 
German frontier some splendid official deckled that 
one   car-load   should   be   sent   away   in   another 
direction   altogether.    As   he   managed   this   dis- 
appearing trick in the middle of the night, when 
we were all asleep, there was nobody to stop him. 

Next morning tho train came to a big station. 
The men woke up and got out on the platform. 

" Is this Mannheim ? " they asked. 
Nobody seemed  to understand  what they said 

till  one  of  them   explained :   " American.    We're 
Americans."    Then   an   official   went   away   and 
fetched a young American fellow who was employed 
about there.    He asked them what they wanted. 

" We want to go to Mannheim," they said. 
" Mannheim !    You've got into the wrong train. 

You're twenty-live  hours from Mannheim.     And 
who are you, anyway P " 

" Sooaa'B Baud," they answered. 
" Who'R Sousa, then P " was the next question. 
But the.band was too flabbergasted to answer. 
In the meantime I was waiting at Mannheim, and 

as the hour for the concert drew near my manager 
tried to break tho news gently, after the manner 
of tho Irishman who called to break the news of 
the quarry accident. 

" Does Rat Murphy live here ?" he asked. 
"Yos, of course he does," Mrs. Murphy replied. 
" You're a liar," he told her; " he's dead ! " 

Well, my manager broke it gently to mo that 
there was no chance of my band getting together 
in time to start the concert. The audience wore 
waiting, so after we had delayed the concert for 
some time, and the audience had filled up the 
interval by having another meal, I went on the 
platform with an interpreter and explained things, 
offering to return the money. 

We, tho interpreter and myself, had got on all 
right when a little chap in one of the front rows 
jumped up and climbed on his chair. 

" It's all very well to return the money taken at 
tho doors," ho said ; " but I've come up from the 
country.   What about my train fare T " 

I ignored him. 
In conclusion let me say that I should be very 

sorry to think that this is indeed the last visit I 
shall ever pay to England. 

■      k      '      I 
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Sousa's Band, 
This world-famous organisation, 

carrying over 70 people in all, will 
eommenep a six weeks? tour of South 
Africa under the Brnnseombe man- 
agement in March. ,Mr. Howard 
Edie, who lias just arrived to make 
preliminary arrangeimenta for tho 
Scarlet Troubadours' farewell sm^on, 
has t'hie making of all arrangements 
in connection with Sousa's Band, and 
if tlhe people of East Kondon aro 
prepared to offer sufficient induce- 
ment, Mr. Edie will arrange «. couple 
of concerts he-re. The <x>st of tour- 
ing Sousa's- Band is over £1,200 per 
week, and a guarantee of £50© is 
required for two concerts. Mr. 
Edie is staying at Deal's Hotel for a 
few days. 

THE  Si USA   HAM). 

li i- live years since Tohn Philip Sousa and his payers 
were in England, and although his compositions max have 
retained their popularity, bis fame as an executant ul thes- 
is much diminished, and it may be doubled that ma. , 
heart-strings will burn in England at the announcement 
that he intends to retire li"in his work as a conductor. 
He is signalising the event with characteristic American 
downrightness by taking his hand on a tour of the world. 
'l'hi> tour opened with a xveck's concert-giving in London 
from lanu.irv J to fanuary 7. during which he presented two 
programmes a day at Queen's Hall. Ii xvas almost .1 
welcome disappointment to find that the common talk 
of his eccentricities as a conductor xvas exaggerated, 
or ii" longer tallied with his methods. His gestures xvere 
certainly unconventional, but they xvere for the greater 1 irt 
restrained and directed more towards musical effect than 
ostentation.    The most important and serious item in tin- 
ipentng      programme     was Liszt's symphonic     poem 
' Les preludes,' which was played with excellent effect 
jn Spite of thf obvious disadvantages involved in the 
transcription. Sousa's own compositions were naturally 
gix-eil a prominent place, and none could complain ol 
this, for in their own sphere they are work- of genius, 
and they are unquestionably the best medium for showing 
..ii the qualities of the Sousa hand. Their orchestration 
is often of superb effectiveness, Some of Sousa's ideas 
in this connection are entirely his own. Not even Strauss 
lias discovered the variety thai can be imparted to a colour- 
scheme by shifting players, or groups of players, from one 
position on the platform to another. During the per- 
formance of a familiar Sousa inarch, si\ cornets stepped 
forward to the front of the platform and gave their best 
to the audience, playing the tune as a kind of canto t'crmo : 
shortly, six trombones ranged themselves alongside and 
fulminated a counterpoint beneath ; then pice ilos stationed 
themselves on the other side and added a free part above, 
and meanwhile the remainder of the hand carried on tin 
strenuous life. The total result was a sufficient excus< 
for any inaccuracies in the description. Throughout tin 
programme it was made clear that the executive abilitx 
of Sousa's instrumentalists and the exhilarating rhythn 
of their plaving were all that expectation had promised. 
Solos were gix-en by Mi-s Virginia Root (soprano). Miss 
Nicholine Zedeler (x-iolin), and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
(cornet). The concerts wi re fairly well supported during the 
week by the public, but they failed to take London by 
storm. 

IN   THE   CONCERT   ROOM. 
THE  two  concerts  which began  the New   Year were about 
as dissimilar  as  it  was  possible for  them   to  be.    In the 
afternoon  "rag-time" ran riot in tho programme provided 
by Mr.  Sousa and his   band   at   the   Queen's    Hall; 
iti the evening Sir   Frederick   Bridge  conducted the 
Royal   Choral   Society in  the  customary   perform 
anoe of "The Messiah."    In the opening work, Liszt a 
" IAM Preludes," it almost seemed as if Mr. Sousa's remem- 
brance that this xvas his "farewell" visit to us had damped 
some   of   his   characteristic   exuberance.   Evidently   the 
audience expected something more showy in the way of con- 
ducting,   for   the   applause   xvas   by  no   means   enthusiastic. 
But it was enough for Mr. Sousa, and before it had died away 
tho band  plunged  into an encore ;   indeed, the extra pieces 
outnumbered those got down in the programme. 
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I COULD not get to anyoi the Sousaconcerts 
(to my regret). But—of all people!—Larigot 
went. "1 know," lie said, "that you look on 
me us a dry-as dust chap, who would turn up 
my little snub nose at sucli music ; but you 
don't know your Larigot if you think that. As 
a matter of lact 1 enjoyed it immensely, —tar 
more than some much more 'toney' concerts 
1 go to. The matter that pleased me so much 
was that, when Sousa played high class music, 
people mostly stayed away. But alter he had 
got the 'straight tip ' and played practically 
nothing but his own things they came in 
crowds. The public showed more discern- 
ment in this than they usually do where music 
is concerned. High class orchestral music 
played by the best bands under the best con- 
ductors they can hear any day of the week ; 
they don't want to hear the pieces arranged 
for wind instruments and played by a band 
whose lorte is not subtlety ol interpretation. 
To hear Sousa's band at their best, you should 
hear them play his 'Stars and Stripes,' 'El 
Capitan,' 'Washington Post' and the like. 1 
assure you, my dear AutolyCUS, that it was 
one ol the most exhilarating experiences 1 have 
had lor many a long day. On technical grounds 
the concert was one not to be missed. The 
delicate playing ol the wood wind was a joy. 
and there was some wonderful cornet playing. 
As to Sousa himself, he has considerably 
moderated his transports since he last came 
to London: be still has some quaint actions, 
but he is not nearly so flamboyant as most of 
our recognised conductors and he is calm and 
dignilied beside, lie still has the action that 
reminds one of a 'lorward cut' at cricket. 1 
pointed this out to a sporting lriend, who 
thereafter watched him with more interest, 
tinally giving it as his opinion that Sousa was 
'weak on the leg side!' Altogether an enjoy- 
able occasion; and 1 could not help wishing 
that some ot our young composers ol the 
'graveyard' school would take a lesson from 
the genial Spanish-American ami write music 
that would cheer one in their gloomy days." 

A Ciowded Audience 
Assomb fed at the Palace on thaoccasion < f tho visit of Sousa r.iid 

his Oi-uii. Tli< y were a»-it-t d by Miss Nicoline Z iie;or (solo violm), 
Mi.-s Virginia Boot (-oprrno) aid Mr. lLrb rt L. Clarke (solo 
o ru i), The instruuuntcl part t f ebe programme was fully up to 
the standard. Th Kymphonio poeui, " Led Pretudts" (LifeZ.)and 
tho '"Welsh Rhapsody" (Eiw«rd Gern.au) received far the last 
pe-for'uai.ces -hi. music h. 1113 playi d with pr< oitdon a.nt gr. at ta&t<. 
Miss Virginia Rot sang tiiu " Card SJIIJJ '' from (he '' Brido Eltoi " 
(Sousa) very aweetlr.auJ the vicliubcl , 'It n loCaprioch so " (Sail t- 
Saeist-) WiS beamtfully r. nd-.red Ly Miss Nioolitte Zediier. Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke's cornet solo, " .Showers of Gkld " (Clarke) was a 
n.u<- cai treat and arc .ily delight* d the audience.. The « DOOres w. re 
uiinu rou-i and 111 urahy ri spouded ;o, especially by the b ud, wi.o 
1; 13 -i tome of tho c uJu^or's o'i favourites, including ' Tho 
Washington Pcs'."'—F. STOVLE JOKES, Our Coriespcndeut. 

MALVERN 
ASSUCBLV ROOMS (Manager, Mr. M. T. Stevens ; 

Assistant   Mansger,    ,lr.   S.   Griffiths)—Sousa,    the 
celebaitd   American   m^rch   king,   paid   os a vis:' 
lasi   Tuesday    tfteruoon    and    performed    before 
a  ciowded  audience       The programme   was    ex- 
cellent and   included   mmy of the   popular pieces 
given    npon   foimer  vi»its to this  country,   ' Th 
Washington Post,'   'S.ari aid  Stripes,' " Y'ankee 
Shu ;e" and others being loudly applauded.    The 
magnificent Band consisted of some sixty performers, 
and we understand this to be the final tour.    Th • 
I'nited Stat-s of America are ever fust and foremost 
in enterprising >how bminessand :tmindone (hereof 
in the- last ;hf..e L-itets of the name assumed b» the 
popu'ar cor.duc or.    On Saturday, 2 -; th ut, w 
a   tiling  visit   from Jerome K   Jerome's wonderful 
pi ij. '• The Passing of   he Third Floor Back," which 
ws played   b;foie   two good houses;   acd 0    th< 
Monrj?y and Tuesday f-llowing Miss Maggie Moi- 
ton's   Cjtni.icy.   m   <J   C r ton's  Wallace's 
militaiy ; a?, '   lh    Apple of Eden.' with oo\ 
comp^nr, IUL a 1 ii* M.is Eveletn Hartford and Mr 
Cnai.- > 11   ..      :  Rhi. 

Soi:s.v's BAND: YANKEE CRITICISM. 
Leamiugtonions who were preeent at tho recent 
performance by Sousa's band will readily recall 
the violinest, Mfs Nicolene Zedeler, who, while 
showing considerable talent, and playing quite 
artistically, was not an artist about whom we 
"•enthused" on this s<Vlo of the Atlantic. Hut 
what was denied to the young lady hero was 
accorded her in full measure on the other side. 
Her performances inspired the following out- 
burst of praise on the part of ow who heard 
her play at Winston-Salem (U.S.):—" Miss 
Nicolene Zedeler, as violinst, was superb. Three 
times .-s.ilc> yielded to encores, once playing 
' Dixie' with a multitude of variations. Finally, 
she played tome sort of plantation melody that 
smaoked of corn-shucking in the mountains, 
with the boss fiddler on the job and feeling, 
fine." It is worth arflifiiur as a detail that, the 
"plantation melody" was a. Bach Gavotte. 

BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT. 
Tho visit ot bousa and his band was 

the topic of conversation l.,r list week, 
a;.d 111 the packed audiences during altci- 
nooa aad evening it may sately be said 
iluit there was a tair sprinkling of bands- 
men intent 011 reading, marking, learning 
aad inwardly digesting all there was to 
be obtained 111 this direction. Of course, 
the marches and cake walks and similar 
items drew the greatest amount of ap- 
plause, and what Sousa and his band 
cannot do in this direction one may say is 
scarcely worthy of attention. In the more 
serious pieces, however, the writer con- 
siders the band behind our best bands, 
such as the Grenadier Guatds, Scots 
Guards, C'oldstream Guards, etc., but this 
is merely a personal opiniion, fox the re- 
ception of every item in the programmes 
was most gratifying. Either the eccentri- 
cities of Mr. Sousa in the matter of con- 
ducting have been much exaggerated, or 
he has modified them exceedingly—(Yes, 
he has.—Editor)—for the few motions out 
of the ordinary that he makes apjiear to 
be quite essential to the effect he desires 
to nroduce. 
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SOUS'. S   SAND. 
Tj-,» ...... •'     name  suggests a 

treai. Man' rewell" of 
thi* I cms of o> 
p,,,. usa introdu 
wtu- •'hor" 
ev«»- I '•  '•'        • :! "u 

hear- |      ' '- .   ' 
ii»U tin riuict, '  V:;"'1 '',!  !l ' 
Frii '■"   1''1  ' 
he was 
to i ''    • 
the ondu.-l 
fc,       r.                                      | hen   Hie truth 
of B "Travel    s   ■ 

H»ev !"'"'1      '' 
the :-    • ,;1, "I1"" 
the" Sow ,,„„ 

The i 1812     * 
•     ■plead 
qni ITS.      In the 
cha: ' « H- V" 
tern   W< h,:1"'   •'   - 
deal .-•--' itrunn til 
of » i '•,"'; 
■tromenU    I e were        ral   I 
have ■ !   lnom   r*r? 
Wei' 
■erfo ' 
Of coon        '    ■ ' ■ "" ' :!ir- 
j nei   thai   n 
wo:'.'.      < red out ol the 

Thi    •      " ■ :'K-;, 
sc!o bv Miss Virginia R< I with encore, aid 
a vi.il:i solo by M i Si 'Una Nedekr, uso 
enccrtd. 

We know that & usa never repeats a piece, 
but :r U li ■•  aJ with hisencores, and th- ; i 
wiest em e evei ing rend 
of " Has anybody hew seen Kelly 1 <">■<■ 
mi.- ■ have imagined it was a pie e ol 
classical music except that h< ro and th< re thi 
bnnd paused while one or another instrument 
asko ' stion.    If a t'i.*ep-toned metru 
int.- •• •-■ » bigher, enarrer- 
t<,..tJ iw iment would continue, " lie.lj 
ftcR, •- ; . . lai .' i wing no d< ibt what 
ever as tow! ich Kelly was wanted. 11 BtJuck 

me t'.at a bandaman in th. rear would b 
tFa,J ; . saity of seeking Sandow , 
• he* - :" ••-• sea, for he had , a 
livt'v     time      of      it, clactoing 
bo;:"-, then pk ing the triangle, tam- 
bourine, b Ua a«d ki king a board, alJ oi 
.v  , i, , ■ .. ■ ..■ effect in tra 
dtecript.      i      ■ ••    & meti ' came in 

, ,-, I am su:.   h(   eaTped a 
: d suFl'--    Altogether it ma la a most oe 

....  ',. l>erbvha« another musical treai 
bom-the Carl  Roea  C  npany, which  m< 
wi,-, .    r       recepi on, and then next «rc< 
Wednesda; .  1 ebruary 8th, a change of  pr 

.     , | ,y the Conservative 

B-    in ":    Drill H 

SOUSA AT DE&mY. 
BfilLLlANT PERFORMANCE. 

In speaking of the performance of John 
Philip Sous- and his band at the Drill Hall, 
Derby, on Friday, pne may well be pai 
doied the use of an Anuricanisro, tor no 
word so adequately describes the performance 
as "bully." The March King's name ana 
works are known the world over for ha has 
touiel it more than once and the announce- 
ment that thus is to be the last of his WM« 
to these chores will be greatly regretted foi 
hie magnetic pereonality, and the all-round 
excellence of las band have made him host* 
of tri n.if here. 

A more tf. programme could naran 
have been arranged, for it included several 
pieces that have ueen seldom and one or two 
that have never been played in Derby, and 
it showed in . nvincing manner the versatility 
of the instrumentalists, and proved be 
yond doubt the splendid training they hav. 
received. Ihe opening contribution was 
Liszt'* well-known symphonic poem, " l.os 
Preludes," and in I " the tone was all that 
cou... be desired the wood wind particularly 
excelling itself, whilst the expression was 
also very g lod. Hardly had the audi- 
ence had time to applaud when " E3 Cariitan" 
was given as an encore. The new descriptive 
piece, Geographic Conceit, "People who live 

in glass houses," in which first of aU t terc * 
a fight movement  descriptive of the cham- 
pagne 'country,     then    a     mel 
so nt of G< rroauy, followed by a liv Her DM \ 
ment in which S otch, Irish,   -.! i Kentuckj 
melodies     ar. I   - no- 
ting finale.    Here a~ai-, the :;   trun 

■ .1 t.    ap   ause wai   I .'• ■ ■ 
... 

;ru reached ar, ■ i eptionally hiph level in thi 
fantasia by Straws entitled " 1      I        PP«e- 

ip.riv  prsnlu-. '  a  composition  larg 
! on the old Q* ':,an folk s'-ngs.    Ti 

of    E Iward    Uerman*a 
known Wei h Bl ips< i rticclarly 
and one of the features of the performance, 

who wire present at the r vert 
of the  I' rby 0r< ' S       ty and hi 

m render Sibeliua's *'V. 
have been pleased to have    anther   op] 
tnnity of hearing this ejtceedin;ily weird 
hauntin« composition.   The    viace   of    the 

.       lively taken    by    the    wi 
wind instrumente and the plaintivrnes< of the 
waltz   was   greatly   intensified.    Hardly   had 
the strains died away when the ban' struck 
up Sousa's latest march, -'Th« Glory of 
Naw."  a  typical  example    of   th?    Ma 
King's work.    Their c<inclndine cot   - 
was "Ti dee boyards."  Halvorsen. 
Amongst the marches pkvye ! as < • vet 
■■ El Capitan." "King Cotton," "Tin' Wash- 
ington Poet," " Yai kee Sh::ft^.*" an i the ever 

ilar " Stars and Stripes." The tit-bit of 
the encores was, however, a musical fanti 
i .icf.l on "' H.-.s anybody here seen Kelly?' 
The question was first of all asked by Ow 
basso   .i and then every instrument iti ' 

a peal.    The e-r bl 
•i    extn me and the audience wo    I - 

have had  a ; n of it. bl I  S 
repeats  a   | 

Mr.  Herbert  L. Carke was deserredry cn- 
■ '   For a   brilliant   r-r. !-r;.-'j of a  cornel 

•' Showers of Hold," <-ne of his own . 
In   n 

Rosary," a piece of a totally -lirTerei 
I -. which served in a rr.-.r ed 
his versatility.   The vocalist  va« Miss Vir- 
ginia   Root,   who  jv**e«*<--: a  6weet   «. trarH? 

•->. and she was heard to ^---.-it advan 
:,i a coon lullaby. "The Snow Baby"   ~ 

M   -   Nicoline  J^deier was  deservedly  re- 
railed for   her   splendid    violin   splo,    and 
"Wieniswaki's    well-known    "S   . 
".   con " was a r calculated tp t 

r  al     ' ■ s. 

sousas isana ax xnw s#rm nan. 
On Friday last. Sousa and his band gave two fine 

concerts  in" the  Drill   Hall,  before  two large and 
enthusiastic audiences.    The fame of the conductor 
is worldwide, and the English tour is part of one 
much  more  extended,  in   fact  embracing  what  is 
popularly known as "round the world," at the con- 
clusion   of   which   Sousa   will   reti .1   from   activ* 
life   although we cannot imagine that he will cease 
exercising his undoubted talents as a composer.    As 
well as a great number of fine marches, Sousa has 
written some excellent songs, and has tried his hand 
with no little success in opera.    He scarcely looks 
any older than on his last visit, and to all appear- 
ance. ha« many years of work in him yet.   He is a 
splendid conductor, although many find fault with 
his methods, but he gets the most perfect results, so 
one need not quarrel about details.   His beat is much 
quieter, and there is much less exaggeration about 
his  methods than  on previous occasions,  and  the 
band abundantly showed that it is capable of any 
thing.    At the afternoon concert, the most successfn. 
item  was undoubtedly German's Welsh Rkapsody, 
which  was magnificently   played,  although   Liszt s 
'Lea    Preludes'"    and    Richard    Strauss's    "Till 
Eulenspiegel" ran ii very hard.    Encores were per- 
sistent and readily acceded to, and these numbered 
five or six, mostly the composer's own works,  in 
eluding the ever popular "Washington Post." "King 
Cotton,''   the   'Stars  and  Stripes,"   in   which   th. 
piccolos,   cornet", and  trombones came out to th» 
front, and played with tremendous effect, and most 
popular of all a comic arrangement of the liamuand 
dittv, "Has anvbodv here seen Kellv,' in which al; 
the "leading ms'truments shared, and which proved 
very popular.   Variety was given to the programme 
by Miss Virginia Root, a good soprano vocalist, who 
sang one of Sousa's own songs, Mias Xicoline Zedeler. 
an accomplished violinist, who played TV leniawsta I 
"Souvenir of Moscow " de!ightfully,<indMr. Herbert 
L   Clarke, the leader of the brass division of the 
hand, who appeared as solo cornet, playing first  a 
show   piece  of  his  own  composition,   "Showers  of 
gold," and being encored, gave a most refined and 

-charming rendering of the ever-popular    Rosary. 
\t the evening concert, another splendid pwv 

cramme was given, among the principal successes of 
which were fschaikowsky's " 1812 overt-re, splen- 
didly plaved with a less hurried reading of some of 
the folk-songs in it. than that to which we are ac- 
customed, and to its manifest imprm erne -,t .and a 
glorious fantasia on themes from Wagners Sieg- 
frieds" in which occurred one of the ftaest bits of 
French horn playing we have ever heard. Tieit 
were ten encores, and the "Washington lost, 
"Kelly" and the "Stars and Stripes were again 
included M;s* Hoot sang another of Sousa a songs 
with good effect, and gave "Annie Laurie as an 
encore Mr. Clarke played another cornet piece 
of his own composition, full of musical Breworks, and 
played "If I had the world to give you' as an encore 
most, artistically, while Miss Zedeler played a Rondo 
Cappriccioso by Saint Sams, and for the encore the 
same composer's " l.o Cygno," accompanied by the 
harp alone, a real musical treat. The features of the 
)>and apart from their marvellous precision, are the 
line quality of the wood-wind, particularly the 
clarinets, and the perfect tune, never once departing 
in the slightest decree from absolute perfection. The 
uncouth looking bass brasses, and a wonderful 
contra fagotti, which together replaced the string 
double-basses often, used in a band of^ the same 
size were especially remarkable for their perfect 
smoothness of tone. ' Both concerts were all through 
an absolute triumph for the band and its \*ndertul 
conductor. ' ^ 

SUUSA'S biUii It.   BURTON. 

FAMOUS   CONDUCTOR   LESS 
DEMONSTRATIVE. 

The crowded and ropKwciitative R.cihcriug 
which •aeenibled at the Burton 0{wm House 
on Sunday to wewoeao the famowt Sout*» and 
hU band wai another stratifying tribute to Hie 
aprtre: lation winch Burton ettt«rt«ins lor the 
highest quality ot mueic. H was OIHI a happy 
indication of how thoioug-hly the eiffontr, oi the 
tuaiia*«Mnent to ptovde Burton with "ii oppor- 
tuuity nt licaring bhe world-iim*J mnsicihne 
ou then fa.iew.etl tour of Great Britain, were 
appreciated. It was a jrvaud and mem' i.ible 
per.orvnaiice. which will leave a knting iiupre.— 
fiou nson evcrv niember of the audience who 
took advantage <>i the opportunity .»! hearing it. 
Sort and his band are oevpnd criticism. Kvvi.v 
nifu i^ an K.coniplibiied and' tini.-h«-d musician, 
cud SO;:«MI is the r king. Under hic^ magk baton 
they interpreted music wh:eh, "i i;t> •Ui», 
attains perfection. 

lie   has  diepenrted   with   ^oiiie   of   'h*.   quaint 
sjcotoiree and M'iginal mannerisms which helped 
to   raij.e   luui  on     th..     li-de-la!   oi    lame,   but 
ihrovijthoin he uianiT«*te the same masterly con* 
trcj over hi» men which draw.- from them with 
Mrtection e tftier the inkl.ns jonnde *>i far-off 
licMs ^r tlw sitateiy and niajtn-' it ehordj oi ln« 
own MtfU-atirring marches. 

Kir each item ii^ was h>udlv re-ce'lSed, 
aud thr enthiisiacm reached it»> tenith 
With the opening notes oi Hie ev*r-popu?a« 
"Stare and Stripe*." Sausa would no( have 
t>om Sousa. and bin band would not have been 
Sousa's bund, had that number lieen omitted. 
It was the feature of the eveniing, and Uhe 
Hiulieiice re-demanded il again atid again, for 
one (lie-ore he.£ave " Kelly." One i. tired of 
hearing the brasa biind-;, barrel organs, and 
graniwphoneij wailing their pathetric requests 
ior infoijiiation whii !i will lead bo the d's- 
covcry ot iKelly, but Sousa's" interpretation was 
eo very different. The big beeeoon, Hi deep. 
Binorous tones, ««ked the *uine question, tho 
piccolo re-eohoed it, the whole band took up 
the hue ami cry. but it \vjj< music which i" » I1 

one rejoUe—for the time being—that Kelly had 
not been found. 

All the '^tlier pieces were beautiuliy pla\ d. 
and ,Sou~,i and his uitm hade farewell to Bin ton. 
leaving bt-.hind rhem feeling* of genttim ugiet 
that  thifj was ^eir la^t local  appearance. 
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THE ONE  AND ONLY SOUSA. 

^ 

SOUSA'S BAND 

Gives Delight    to    Sheffield 
Audiences. 

Sousa, the "Marsh King" in the course 
of his farewell tour of the United Kingdom, 
reached Sheffield yesterday, and with his 
wonderful band h»d<I audiences spellbound at 
the Victoria Hall. Naturally conductors an.: 
bandsmen alike wore present in large num- 
bers at l)ot.h the afternoon and evening con- 
oert to hear military band work superlative, 
and they could not tail to l>cnelit consider- 
ably. 

The playing of-Sousa"s band, of course, W 
too well knowu to nw.d full description la 
ensemble and brilliance it is perfect, ami by 
meana of a clover u«=e of the various sets bl 
instruments under his control the conductor 
is able to produce practically string effect, 
and thus to |K>rfonu music written foJ 
orchestra. His unusually large i>ody it 
elarirmets play with extraordinary tone ami 
brilliance, and, with th" other section* of 
the band, are made to produce the mos. 
realistic and telling effects. As to Sous* 
himselt. hi- is the least showy figure ot all. 
and conducts in quiet and unobtrusive 
style. 

A Geographic Concert. 
The afternoon programme opened with 

Liszt's symphonic poem, "Lee Prelude*. 
played with a wide range of effect, some o) 
it quite electrifying. One of the cornet- 
Mr. II. L. Clarke, rendered a solo of his own 
composition. It was characterised n.f 
faultless execution and beauty of tone, an«l 
the accompaniment was perfect. 

Very descriptive was a geographic, conceit. 
"J'eoplo who live in glass houses," h} 
Sousa. The various sections of it ore 
named after favourite drinks, and thus it 
"Champagnes" onn could easily hear th* 
drawing of <crks, while in "YMi;sk:es 
Scotch and Irish music was introduced. 
Strauses fantasia, "TU1 L'ulenspiege! I 
Morrv Pranks," wa<- a tine study of tho 
higher music, and beM of all was Edward 
German's   "Welsh"   rhapsody,    which    was 

brilliantly and artistically rendered. The 
composition was arranged for the band by 
Dan Godfrey, and Mr. German personally 
directed the rehearsals at Queen's Hall in 
lflOo. 

"Washington   Post" 
Others items were by Sibe'ius and Halve* 

sen, and the encores, which were nuimereusj 
included the famous "Washington Poet' 
march bv the conductor, and a burlesque of 
"Has a.nvone here seen Kelly," by Herman 
Beletedt. The latter war, extremely comical, 
and kept the audience in laighter. > 

Miss Nicolini Zedeler, an accomplished 
violinist, played Wieniawski's "Souvenir de 
Moscow" in masterly fashion. At times the 
accompaniment blended beautifully with ths 
soloist, but for the most part it was much 
too strong and quite spoilt the solo. He* 
encore, however, played with merely harp 
accompaniment, was simply exquisite, and 
in 6omo respects the most enjoyable item of 
the afternoon. 

The accompaniment was again much at 
fault in a vocal solo. "The snow baby" 
(Sousa>, by Miss Virginia Root. The music 
also wa- poor for Sou.-a. Ho is evidently not 
a song writer, and the solo was thus the 
least successful item of the concert. 

The evening audience showed enthusiasm 
even greater than that which had been 
demonstrated in the afternoon. Practically 
ever3" item in a liuge.lv rnjova.blo programme! 
was encored. After the thrilling "1812" 
overture, in which. Tschaikowsky d.rew upon. 
all the powers of (he orchestra, a doublet 
encore was accorded. "El Capitan" and 
" llnmoko" hung played; "The Federal 
March" followed Sousa's new character 
study "The. Ihvrllers in the Western 
'World": the "Washington Post" was the 
encore (o Rachmaninoff's "Bells of Mc**- 
cow"; "Mas anybody lure seen Kelly?" and 
"Vankee Shuffle" came in turn after 
Wagner's "Siegfried." incongruity not being 
lerlecled upon: and 'Stars and Stripes" and 
"Manhattan Ben'-h" li* ing given in qoick 
succe-i'-ion to "The Kniiv-t of the Kair." 
Impositions' of high art were thn.-,e afforded 
by Mr. Herbert. 1/. Cl;:rke, cornet solo,_ "\jk 
IVbutjvnte" (encore "Carnival ef Venice"), 
and  l\ti>-,  Ze»Mcr.   violin   M.IO,   Saint-Saens' 
"Hondo Capricciosvo" <cu< ie a canzonetta, 

« it.h harp accoiniNinimenti. Miss Virginia 
Root won demonstrative approval by her 
expressive singing of "Annie Laurie," an 
added item which she gave in succession to 
a Sous* song from "The Bride-Elect." 

A caricature of the great conductor as ho appeared in Sheffield yesterday. 

SOTl^VS   FAMOUS    BAND. 

Dor photo, taken at the Victoria Hall yesterday afternoon, shows the great travelling organisation at worK, wul. 
Sousa himself in command. 
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MR. SOUSA;S FAREWELL; CONCERT 

THE MARCH KING. 

SOUSA AND HIS FAMOUS BAND 
IN SHEFFIELD. 

(By Our Musical Critic.) 
Tho famous American bandmaster, Mr. .Klin 

Philip Sousa, paid a farewell visit to Sheffield j-'o 
terday, and, with his band, gave a couple of COT- 
certs in the Victoria Hall. There were larg:> 
audiences, while from (he vantage ground of t.ie 
street outside a number of people, in comfortaDle 
earshot of tho music, paiil in this manner tribute 
to fame, if they paid nothing else. But they miss.d 
more than they knew of. A Sou.->a concert is to i-e 
seen as well as heard. First, there aro the fearful 
and wonderful instruments; tubas with two be> s, 
huge Sarrusophonos and Sousaphones, tho si\t< en- 
footer contra-bassoon, tho colossal contra-bass tuba, 
the army of smart.eornettists and clarinettist*, tie 
artist on the percussion—tho "Admirable Crichton" 
of tho coniHuiatibn—and, last but not least, Mr. 
Sousa himself. 

That excellent musician and prince of showmen 
is an entertaining and instructive study to ivitch. 
What we sec and hoar at one of his concerts is the 
result of masterful discipline, musical as well as 
moral. After the tedious waits and ill-managed fv» 
mality of English concert-giving it is exhilarating a 
be rushed breathlessly through a Sousa concert. All 
goes like clockwork, all is at high pressure. His 
trombonists leave their scats line up in front of'i;a 
platform, and, at tho psychological moment, blare 
out the counter-subject of the "Stars and Stripes' 
march. To them come, without fuss or hurry, ;he 
four piccolos to add their flourishes, while, auou. 
the six cornets take tho floor, and in a thrilh'ii 
unison dominate .erything with the swinging tu« 
of that fine march. 

Yes, Mr. Sousa is a showman. But he is moro— 
ho is a supreme bandmaster. His men piaj ex- 
tremely well, their tone is brilliant in forte?, 
mellow in pianos, and really expressive who.i 
needed. Tho chording is good, while the precisi>D 
is a model to every' military band in the world. 

From an arlisti ■ standpoint tho concert will not 
bear examination. Tho conductor drives his team 
through Rachmaninoff's Prelude as though the 
band ivere doing route march, while only a Philis- 
tine or a. master humourist could have let. the gieat. 
peroration of Wagner's "Sieefried" music merge 
into a. farcical travesty of "Has anybody hero seen 
Kelly?" 

One of his musical accessories is a thnnder- 
machine. and it speaks well for the immense power 
of tho tone his instrumentalists produce that, this 
terrible engine of aural destruction is almost 
swamped in the prevailing tornado of f4->und. I did 
not arrive in time for the opening piece, 
Tchaikovskj's " 1812" overture, but I learn that, its 
realism was aweinspirinc 

Tho programme consisted of a large number of 
encore.s interspersed with various items on the 
printed hat. Among tho latter wore a florid and 
cleanly-played cornet solo by Mr. H. L. Clarke, a 
song from Mr. Sousa*s opera, "The Bride Elect," 
by Miss Virginia. Boot, and a violin solo, Saint- 
Saens' "Rondo Capriccioso," played with finish and 
good technique by Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 

But the marches were the glory of the o ncert. 
There was a crop of them, old and new —"E! 
Capitan," "Stars and Stripes." "Washington Post," 
" Manhattan Beach," " Federal," and several other 
examples of Mr. Sousa's unique gift for rhythmical 
"snap" and tal-in,- tunefulness. The audience was 
in raptures. Thev were vastly amused at the 
humours of Rio "Kelly " fantasia — it was very 
cleverly done and really laughablo—and if they did 
not care much for the Wagner paraphrase, they 
must have admired the lino playing of the solo 
horn, while the encores came along just the same. 

So Sheffield bids a friendly farewell to Mr. Souaa 
and his merry men, who. despite the fact that they 
are, playing twice a day for two months throughout 
the kingdom, play with unimpaired zest and not a 
trace of staleness. 

J.  A. R. 

"is it really farewell, one wonders? Shall we 
have to be content in the future with the 
sounding bells and heavy artillery fire Mr. 
Sousa's imitators are introducing in place of 
the, not exactly subtler, hut certainly more 
complex artifices by which Mr. Sousa himself 
became known. We hope not, mid past history 
bids us take heart and l>t merry, for unless 
Mr. Sousa is the exception, he will certainly 
appear again. Few men have been able to 
withdraw from the sceno of former triumphs 
without feeling a keen desire to light over again 
old battles. Witness my uncle Toby. There 
are. moreover, in the career of celebrated 
musicians as many farewells as there are 
parallels to Cyrano's nose, and the artist dis- 
criminates between them as Touchstone be- 
tween lies. 

bike other conductors, Mr. Sousa has fallen a 
victim to the temptation of peptonising great 
composers.     And in this he is to blame.     But, 
unlike    many   others,    his   success   was    not 
achieved  by  this  trafficking,  this   giving  over 
and above measure to secures large number of 
clients.      II can himself produco the kind of 
music that appeal to the majority, and he has 
created . a   new genus   which    will   probably 
disappear  as  quickly   as   it   came—unless,  of 
course. Mr. Sousa is ready at hand to put, from 
time to time, the last touch on tho production. 
For     the     conductor    is     essential     to    the 
effect   of   these   marches.       Quite   as   essen- 
tial   as   a   number   of   these   devices   which 
havo   little   enough   to   do  with   music   but 
much to do with producing that mood in which 
alone music of this type can be appreciated. 
A conductor whose arms did not swing to the 
lilt of the tune would miss his fire.    Add cer- 
tain   rhythmic   gestures   to   a   fairly   spirited 
melody   and   you    immediately   double   your 
chances   of  success.   Dance  is only  rhythmic 
gesture.     Taploni,     Ehsler,    and    the    other 
dancers of  the day  when  dancing were even 
more  popular than  Mr.   Sousa's  marches are 
to-day, must havo carried these movements to 
a sf:ite of perfection unknown to the dancers of 
to-day.   But Mr. Sousa's gestures have a sug- 
gestion, a harmony that one cannot hut admire. 
We could imagine people with no ear for music 
enjoying the whole performances tremendously. 
And every detail, every trick, magnifies success. 
When, in one of the marches, four men at first, 
then by degrees half the bandsmen, rise from 
their seats and stand facing the public on the 
very edge of the platform they create as much 
of a sensation as if the proverbial  mun'ain 
were to show signs of really giving birth to a 
mouse.   The  formidable  size of  some  instru- 
ments are no  less  interesting to  the general 
than their stentorian tones.   Even  Elia could 
noi deny some power to this music. 

Liszt's " Les Preludes " is not music which 
can  b© adapted  for a couibina'ion  of instru- 
ments,   in which the  strings  are absent,  and 
Strauss's "Till Eulenspiegel" is, of course, 6till 
more   adaptahe.      Their   inclusion   in  yester- 
day's programme   implies  that  the  conductor 
has some  appreciation  of their value, a fact 
which redounds  much to his  credit.   It was, 
nevertheless, evident that no matter how well 
he loves them, he loves them not wisely.   No 
wise liver would submit the object of his affec- 
tions   to  the   mutilations   which   Mr.   Sousa's 
band    perpetrated    on    "Till    Eulenspiegel." 
There is all the difference in  the   world  be- 
tween a gallous story and a dirty deed, we are 
to.A in the " Playboy," and yesterday's version 
of Till had little indeed of tho gallous story 
and still less of the indulgence which Strauss 
felt for this hero of his no less than for the 
much   more  pathetic  figure of   Don   Quixote. 
Perhaps the least objectionable of these adapta- 
tions   was  that   of   Sibelius's  "Valse  Triste" 
from the "Kuolema."   And, strange to relate, 
it passed without applause.   Of the two Sousa 
novelties the march "The Glory of the Navy" 
is   much   of   a   piece   with  the  many  other 
marches of the same composer.   And the same 
applU?s to "People who live in Glass Houses." 
A   phantasia  on   "Has   anybody    here   seen 
Kelly?" is twin brother to the once celebrated 
piece   "Farmyard  Noises."   There were also a 
singer and a violinist of fair promise.     But 
Mr.   Sousa   is   not   at   his   best   as   a   song 
WTiter. F- B< 

Sousa, wio was in Manchester yesterday, has 
greatly toned down his methods. There is 
little in his conducting now that the carica- 
turist could seize upon. When directing the 
performance of music by Strauss, Liszt, and 
Sibelius he goes almost, to the extreme of 
reserve, and uses his left hand very little 
indeed. Only once yesterday af'ernoon did he 
come near to justifying the burlesques of his 
actions which still linger aboil'- the variety 
theatres. While the band played " Manhattan 
Beach " Sousa gave us one or two of the old 
gestures and perhaps one or two unobtrusive 
new ones. Otherwise, even in the most charac- 
teristic marches, the conductor never got 
beyond a limp simultaneous swing of both 
anns. 

MUSIC IN MANCHESTER 

MR J.  P. SOUSA'S BAND. 

Those who regard music purely as a form of 
entertainment would do well to support Mr. J. P. 
Sousa,   for   his   programmes,   while  demanding 
nothing from the intellect, give the emotions a4 
much   variety   as   possible   and   present   to   the 
nerves a series of surprises and shocks that keep 
one continually on the qui viv«.   The work  he 
■elects Tanges from  Richard  Strauss and Liext 
to "El Capitan" and a Manhattan, dance tha' 
sounds  like  the  rapid   3crubbing  of sandpaper 
with   an   unrelenting   brush.     The   Manhattan 
dance, when played yesterday afternoon in the 
fit*} Trade   Hall,  was   rendered  with  a6  much 
brilliancy      and      .one-     as      Stratus'      "Till 
Eulenspiegel";  nothing could  have  been  more 
perfect than the wonderful ensemble, .he delicate 
giadations of tune. U»e fire, energy and Unish of 
almost everything   Mr.   Sousa  conducted.     His 
fault, as a conductor, lit-:- in the monotony of his 
style.   Every kind of music is given in precisely 
the same   manner.   This  naturally causes some 
weariness in the listener, and perhaps it is to 
relieve     this     that,    S3    an    encore    to     "Till 
Eulenspiegel." the conductor's own "Washington 
Post" was given, and that instead of ■ repetition 
of     Edward     German's     " Welsh     lihapsody," 
ardently   desired   bv   the   audience,   we   had   a 
humorous   orchestral    arrangement   of    " Has 
anybody   here   seen   Kelly.'"     Thus   did   the 
sublime  rub shoulders   with  the  ridiculous,  to 
everyone's satisfaction.    The "KsUy" song had 
its points, as anything uncompromisingly farcical 
always has; the portentous solemnity of trom 
bones heavily and painfully inquiring Mr. Kelly's 
whereabouts is, in itself, quite obviously funny, 
but when a  piccolo, at the  end of the  verse, 
shrilly  announces that  Mr.  Kelly does  indeed 
hail from the Isle of Man. one. is compelled to 
acknowledge that, cheap as the mean* may be, 
the effect 13 unquestionably stunning.   There- i* 
no  musical   wit  in   the   arrangement,   and   no 
humour in the real sense of the term: but even 
farce can relieve tedium when wit itself would 
fail. 

Underneath all Mr. Sousa's big drum effects, 
his sustained fortissirooa, his marching of 
piccolos and trombones out of their places in the 
orchestra to an upright position behind his own 
back—underneath ail this, there is. of course, a 
sound ban's of musicianship, and when Mr. 
Sousa plays to please himself and not his 
audience, lie is, in his own medium, a tine and 
accomplished artist. To us Britons he seems the 
incarnation of the American spirit, with its rest- 
lessness, its haTdness, its brilliance, its glitter 
and tshine: notldng he plays touches tho heart; 
all is in the kind of quick, pulsing rhythm that 
appeals to the nerves and eels them vibrating in 
sympathy. Mr. Sousa played several of his own 
compositions, and throughout the entire pro 
gramme met with remarkable success. Wo lost 
all count of his encores (given, we may remark, 
with most business like promptness), and the 
programme actually played must have been 
double the length of that printed. Sibelius' 
"Valse Triste" was, perhaps, the most effective 
piece we heard, though Strauss' " Till 
Eulenspiegel" had its thrilling moments. 

During the afternoon Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
played two cornet solos with astonishingly tine 
technique. Miss Virginia Rast a young soprano, 
sang Sousa's "The Snow Baby," and Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler interpreted Wieniawski's 
" Souvenir de Moscow." 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 
■'    ♦  

The two performances given at the Free Trade 
Hall yesterday afternoon and evening by this 
famous band attracted large audiences on both 
occasions. Its popularity seems unabat d, 
which is not surprising, as the pieces they 
play are of an inspiring uplifting nature, and 
the renderings are given with marvellous pre- 
cision, and an execution well nigh perfect. 
Many of the hand's distinctive features eire < 1 
real musical value, and in such points <is 
unanimous phrasing, and majesty of tone, coin 
bined with huge volume In the heavy b.m s 

instruments as tubas and trombones, the ban I 
might serve as a model to many fain i s 
orchestras, for no matter what is thj Btrengt i 
of their tone, there is never any lapse into 
rough and strident quality. 

The repertoire is largely made up of bright, 
stimulating pieces with'a swinging rhythm, 
with an occasional arrangement from "seme 
classical source as in the fantasia on Wagner'e 
"Siegfried." If there is such a thing as 
humour in music, it was certainly exemplified 
in a fantasia on the air "Has "anvbody here 
seen Kelly." The tune has nothing in 11 
beyond a uecided rhythm, but the clever treat 
roent of the theme by Sousa, the grotesque 
combination of instruments, and the varying 
expression of the inquiry as to the whereabouts 
of " Kelly," together with the peculiar natui. 
of many of the instrumental replies, would 
almostientitle the sketch to be called a "Ton. 
poem." The performance was varied by the 
efficient violin playing of Miss Zedder, and the 
singing of Miss Virginia Koot, who possesses a 
soprano voice of excellent quality, and sings 
with much dramatic power. 

THE   SOUSA   CONCERT. 

Sousa's band blew a vigorous farewell to 
danohester at the Free Trade Hall last 
night. The programme was a strange 
mixture, but for that we were prepared, 
Bousa would not be the Sousa we know were 
it not for the "Washington Post" and the 
"Yankee Shuffle." 

Perhaps the marches were as popular a* 
the classics—Judging from the applause they 

but all were rendered with equal 
brilliancy; "El Capitan" was played with 
no less skill than Tschaikowsky's " 1812." 
The quick change from the sublime to the 
ridiculous was sometimes alarming; from 
ths fantasie " Siegfri d." by Wagner, we 
turned to s humorous orchestral arrange- 
ment of "Has anybody lure seen Kelly?" 
in which the d < p bassoon, Inquiring the 
whereabouts of the mystic Manxman, was 
answered by a faint murmur of the piccolo. 

But all were played with the fare, the 
energy, the splendid graduation of tone, 
and the vivacity which are Sousa's own. 

SOUSA'S    BAND. 
Free Trade tiall. 

There is nothing subile about J. P. Sousa. 
Having trained his band to a pitch of excellence 
that we seldom get in string orchestras, he loses 
some of this advantage by using a never-varying 
type of expression and the crudest of colour 
schemes. Perhaps it is that all of us retain 
some oi the instincts of primitive man, that we 
take such an interest in well-ordered noise. For 
the aim oi Sousa in the scoring of some of his 
marches has been to grasp the full tonality of 
his instruments and then to pile ou further 
strength by placing trombones or cornets 
along the front of the platform with the instru- 
ments pointing at the audience. Certainly 
there is no possibility of missing a melody in 
march time played under such conditions, for 
nothing is left to the imagination. Last Tues- 
day evening, in the Free Trade Hall, the band 
paid its farewell visit to Manchester. The 
program commenced with "1812" with even- 
effect except that of cannon. We never heard 
Tschaikowski's famous overture under such 
c">ndi lorn before, and future performances will 
sound humdrum. The other items consisted, 
with one exception, of remarkable arrangements 
for the band s own peculiar style, and they 
were nlayed with absolute confidence and an 
almost mechanical certainty of rhythm. The 
exception was Rachmaninoff's well-known Pre- 
lude in C sharp minor, where the conductor, by 
the use of an unratural accent in the middle 
section, still further maltreated a much Ill- 
tied composition. V B. K. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN SOUTHPORT. 

It was ,i restrained Sousa at the Cam- 
bridge   Hall   yesterday   afternoon   when 
the Famous musical combination he com- 
mands   gave    a   performance    before    a 
.i   wded   audiem .-.    Bui   the band  is as 
sonorous   and   lively   as   ever.       If   the 
simile  will   hold   good,   Dreadnoughts <>■ 
noise were constantly  being sonetrncted 
by tho brass instrumentalists, and in the 
confined   space    the   blare' was  terrific 

I h se  in   the  immediate  vicinity of  the 
platform had an unforgettable experience 
They were at times buried under hurtling 
pyramids of sound. Those present plainly 
enjoyed the compositions most character- 
istically Sousa-esque.   Judging from the* 

i ■   ■< printed programme they would have 
been vci \ tow, but as encores were given 
■ ■n  the slightest   provocation, the printed 
items   were    quite    doubled   during the 
afternoon.      "Slicfcness"   supplied    the 
keynote of everything in this service of 
musical   qtrick   lunches.    Recognition   of 
one  effort   would  only ho  making itself 
evident  when Sousa would have his men 
ruffling along in one of the brisk marches 
which   have   made  his   name H   household 
v   rd in two hemispheres.    In these—and 
almost     alone     in     them—one    caught 
glimpses >>f   the   mannerisms   inevitably 
associated     with     the    customer.      His 
suavity in coaxing the proper volume of 

was always evident, and the jerk) 
movement  in which he shoots both arms 
forward   in   a    orl  cf  scoop was  several 
times  to be witnessed.      lint  he  rarely 
twirled  bis moustache with his old non- 
chalance; ami  the mannerism he had of 
wielding   the    bat n    while    facing   the 
audience     lias      r mpletely      vanished. 
floally, however, when one had seen him 
conducl   a  pier.-   the   range  of   his  style 
was easily  grasped.    All descriptions of 
music   :n\   given   without   any   variation 

f  m.'ini, •-.       A   typical   instance of  the 
Sousa   method   was  forthcoming   after n 
delightful rendering of Oerman's "Welsh 

ly."    Right  away he dashed info 
n   1"   idly   diverting    irchestral   arrange- 

" Has    Anyi>. h    ]\, re    Set n 
Koll ■ which   fairly   convulsed   even- 

ly.    The portentous solemnity of trom- 
nes   heavily    and   painfully   innniring 

XI r.    Kelly') a bouts   i -.    in    'v 
quite obviously   Funny,   but  when   n  pic 
< ' •.   !ii   Hie   end    -f   the   verse,   shrilly 

Mr. Ke ' (| . indee I 
I ' from Ihe Isle of Man, one is aom- 
pelled i i acknowledge that, cheap as the 
means may be, the effect is unquestion- 
ably - in ning. In the It - vein we 
had " > g*ni Sh iffl >," " V» uslitn 
f I ■" I ' II' March " " The Fairest 
of the Fair," '" Stars and Stripes," and 
" Manila" oi B h " all as encorp*. On 
one ■ (K-casions pic los »nd trombones 
mnvehe I out of th< ir places in rh 
orchestra to .-• position behind the • • 
due! .r facing the audience, an incident 
v hich rev* ah ■! ihe uno nv< ntion il 
met hods .id • .1 - i , ' •. ]>, i jS7( 
" I -s I', du I • and th • " Welsh Rhap- 
s idy " the h - n >hip of the com- 
bination was ::\ i _->. i vealed. After 
all, it i- ' stihle verve ■•! his 
man-In- which s ;s the feel agoing— 

■their dash, jerkiness, and glitter -which 
breathe the American spiiit—which gives 
Sousa hi- place in the public favour. 
s rue brilliant eornef playing was fur- 
nished by Mi. Herbert L. Clarke*. Mi>s 
Virginia Root in th.^ "Card N..ng" from 
S lusa's " Bride Elect " and " Annie 
Ij&urie" showed that she possesses a 
sonrano voice of considerable range. Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler, a young violiniste, was 
somewhat overburdened bv Saint Saons' 

Rondo Capriccioeo," and Was more 
suited    by    " Th?    Swan."    which    wa« 
< liaiuiin'.'lv given. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN   SOUTHPORT. 
• 

Sousa, with his famous musical com- 
bination .visited Soutbport for the third 
time on Wednesday. The Cambridge Hall 
was well filled with an audience anxious 
to hear the famous band on th© occasion 
of its farewell visit. Those who were pre- 
.sent may have been disappointed—not in 
tho quality or the precision of the band. 
hut in the poses of the conductor. Whether 
it, be that caricature has liad its effect, or 
that the physical strain was too tiring, it 
is certain that Sousa as conductor has 
lost many of those mannerisms which 
formerly 'either delighted or diverted his 
patrons, and which secured for him that 
popular attention which his musicianship 
and that of his band subsequently re- 
tained. But though tho mannerism has 
largely vanished, and it was a compara 
tively mild and poseless Sousa who 
wielded the baton on Wednesday, the 
famous conductor is still as effective as 
ever, his band is still a wonderfully trained 
musical machine, and the effects he 
secures from it are as striking as they are 
varied. Their musicianly qualities were 
woll displayed in the performance on Wed- 
nesday of Liszt's Symphonic Poem, "lea 
Preludes," and Edward German's •'Welsh 
Rhapsody," but there is no gainsaying the 
fact that it was in the famous marches 
which were given as encores that the 
hand achieved its most popular successes 
—"Washington Post," "Manhattan 
Beach," ''Stars and Stripes," -Yankee 
.Shuffle," "Federal March.'' A new Sousa 
march, "The Fairest of ihe Fair." waa 
also received with great favour; but tho 
most popular novelty was "The Dwellers 
of the Western World." one of those des- 
criptive character pieces in which Sousa 
excels, and in which the lied Man. tho 
White Man, and the Black Man are all 
presented in musical pictures of great 
vividness and power—the storm being 
picturesquely realistic. There was some- 
thing intensely effective in the contrast 
between German's " Rhaysody" ar.d the 
moore, "Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" 
.vhich was presented with such blatant 
;roteaqueness as to transcend the shallow. 
icss of musical farco and achieve a sue- 
x^ss as clever humour. Indeed, though 
Sousa may have lost soruo of his man- 
nerisms, this encore, and indeed the whole 
concert, showed that Sousaism m still an 
art. and the applause of the audience 
testified that it IS a popular art. 

The band waf supplemented by some 
litractrro soloists. Some brilliant cornet 
playing was furnished by Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke in a new solo, "Showers of Gold": 
Miss Virginia Root in the "Card Son^" 
from Sousa's "Bride Elect" and "Annie 
Laurie" showed that she possesses a 
soprano voice of considerable range; 
while Miss Xicoline Zoile'er. a young 
sioliniste, showed in Saint-Saons* "Rondo 
C'apriccioso'' aud "The Swan" that she 
possessed considerable technical ability, 
though somewhat lacking in strength of- 
ten e. 

The concert was arranged by Mr. J. P. 
Johnson through the Quinlan Musical 
Agency. 

SOCSA AND HIS BAND. 
Mr. John PbiUpa Sousa and his hand 

paid their farewell visit to Bouthpori 
last Wednesday, and got a great reception. 
The Cambridge Ball was Idled, and hand 
and conductor were m-ist enthusiastically 
welcomed. The concert opened with the 
playing of the National Anthem. En 
Liszt's Symphonic Poem, tho tirsf item 
on tho programme, Sousa's conducting 
geomod to be more like that of ordinary 
mortals, bat when, as au encore, the band 
played " El Capitan," he returned to his 
own characteristic ways, the audience fell 
they had really their beloved Sousa before 
them again. Tho "Character Studies" 
were delightfully played, as were afam 
the Welsh Rhapsody by Gorman, and 
Friedeman's Slavonic Rhapsody. Sousa's 
favourite marches wore played as encores, 
and a most amusing rendering of " Has 
any one. here seen Kelly," fairly brought 
down the house. The vocalist was Aliss 
Virginia Root, who gave a beautiful 
rendering of " The Card Song " (from the 
" Bride Fleet.''), by ,S"nsa. Mi>s Xicoline 
Zodelu, violinist, played Saint-Saen's 
Rondo Capriccioso, and as an encore 
" The Swan," a charming melody with a 
pretty harp accompaniment Air. Clarke's 
cornet polo, " Showers of Gold," was 
splendidly played, and ho kindly responded 
to au encore. Tho lightning speed with 
which tho band got read- for each item 
wan admirable. Irnmodi. tho applause 
waa over for one select ic o next was 
started. Sousa. certainly -lows bow to 
" make things hum." 
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" THE MARCH KINO " IN LANCASTER.— There 
was only a moderately large audience at the 
Town Hall on Wednesday to hear John Fnilip 
Sousa's famous band of sixty performers, who 
are making a " farewell " tour of Great Bntaui 
and Ireland prior to embarking upon n world- 
wide tour, wok* will end in Nl>* * ork '" Yk'' 
eember next.    The band played in Southport 
in the afternoon, an<l their  baggage did not 
reach the hall at Lancaster until eight o clock 
—at which hour the concert was timed to com- 
mence—and it  was  not   until half-past eight 
that the noted conductor and composer took his 
place.    He was greeted with a round of hearty 
applause.    The programme, which was pener- 
ouslv supplemented   with encore*, opened with 
a   magnificent   performance   of   Liszt's   " Les 
Preludes."  a symphonic  poem  based upon a 
passuae     from*     Umatitne's     "Meditations 
Poetiques.""    Mr.   Herbert   L  Clarke's  cornet 
solo. "• Showers of <rt>ld."' an original composi- 
tion, was a wonderful display of technical skill, 
and the rendering included  some marvellous 
" tongueing."    The artiste was rewarded with 
a roar of applause, and as an encore played " If 
I had the world to give you.'" which was equally 
well done.    The band's second contribution was 
a new series of character studies by Sousa him- 
self descriptive of " The   Dwellers in the Wes- 
tern World.'* the red. the white, and the black 
man.  In the first one could imagine the roll of the 
prairies and the gleam of the camp fires, suc- 
ceeded in the second by the rhythmic- move- 
ment of the white mans ship as she sailed over 
the placid W-a.    Then followed the storm, the 
reverberations of the thunder, the fury of the 
angry waves, the victory of mind over matter, 
and the call to move, onward.    Xot less success- 
ful was the descriptive power of the third sec- 
tion.    And again the audience showed appre- 
ciation  bv  prolonged acclamation,  and  again 
were   thev   rewarded   with   an   encore.    Miss 
Virginia Root, soi.rano. the possessor of a pleas- 
ing voice, sang " The Hard Song" from Sousa B 
" The Bn«> Elect."' and res[>onded to an encore 
with the favourite " Annie Laurie."     Edward 
German's  "Webb   Rhapsody"'   was Mother 
successful performance, and it wa« followed by 
the homelv and understandable tone picture. 
"The Old*Hoistcr Clock." by Kunkel. a com- 
position that received highly meritorious treat- 
ment,   and   was  enthusiastically  rcdomanded. 
The encore   was a paraphrase of the hackneyed 

• Has anvbodv her.- seen Kelly ? " the humour 
of which" brought down the house.    Helmes- 
bergers " Entr'acte " and Sousa's latest march, 
" The Fairest of the Fair ' were the next items, 
and   thev   were   succeeded   by   fkrat-Saeos 
" Rondo Capriccioso." played on the violin with 
exquisite  taste  and   feeling  by   Miss  Nicohna 
Zedeler.  the concert winding up with  rrieue- 
manns " Slavonic Rhapsody."    To those who 
had not heard Sousa'* band before, the concert 
came as a revelation in instrumentation, but 
since his last appearances in Lanoaater he had 
toned down considerably in the matter of con- 
ducting.    There is none of that dramatic, and 
at times acrobatic gesture, but nevertheless it 
is perfectly apparent that the utmost sympathy 
prevails between the conductor and every mem- 
ber of hi* combination.    From every point of 
view, the concert was a great success, and Mr. 
.1   P. Johnson, who liad the arrangements in 
hand, deserves congratulation upon the enter- 
prise which has on. e more led him to put the 
best before the people of Lancaster. 

aotisa.   «*   uaimn-frr  — snauaa   to   tne 
spirited enterpnse ut Mr. J. P. Jotuson, musto 
lovers in Lancaster had >,uoth-r opportunity oo 
Wednesday uf bearing the < xcelleM band which 
has won world-wide renown for its organiser and 
conductor, Mr. John Philip Sousa.    A fairly l»ri{e 
aoditory assembled in the Ashtou Hall, and souits 
disappointment was expressed at the uelay in the 
commencement of the Concert, ecused by the late 
arrival of the artis-.es from Soatiiport, where an 
afternoon performance h»d beengivcu.   Tbero was 
no  lack  of  appreciation, however,   of   the   ex- 
cellent   bUl-of-fare,   evtry  item   in   which was 
vociferously    encored.     The   opediog   number, 
Litrt's symphonic   poem   " L-s  Preludes,    an 
exceedingly florid composition, served admirably 
to bring out the remaikible b dance of the various 
nart-> the extreme t*auty of tune, as well as the 
technical skill of the artistes.   There was plenty 
of variety in the rendition, the skilful marking of 
lurbt and shade being especially pleasing, while 
the masterly rendering of crescendo passages and 
the power of the dim xes roused the auditory to 
enthusiasm.    The  same   effects  were   obtained 
in  Sousa's   new   suite   "The   Dwellers  in  the 
Western   World,"    a   composition of a   totally 
different character, strikingly original, admirably 
constructed, and introducing a number of charm- 
imz melodies.   Kunkel's tone pioture. *'Tba Old 
Cloister Clock," was given an interpretation at 
ooce dainty  and  impressive,   whilst   the Sousa 

march, " Fairest of the Fair," was foil of delicious 
harmony. The encore contributions were all of 
the popular order, some very amusing yet still 
artistic effects being produced in such melodies as 
"Has anybody hero seeu Kelly?" "Stars and 
Stripes," and the overture to " ke Capitan." 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke is prnbibly one of the 
most noted corunti-ds in the world, and his solo 
" Shower < of gold ,J was n masterly performance, 
revealing beauties of tone hitherto nr.suspocted io 
what is acknowledged to be a very difficult instru- 
ment. Miss Nicoline Z-.-deler, u young violinist 
of promise, gsvo a very iutlliRent and sym- 
pathetic rendering of the " Rondo capriccioso " 
by Saint Satins; and Miss Virginia Root, who 
possesses a very sweet and cultured soprano voioe, 
sang very effectively the "Caid Song" from 
Sousa's "The liride Elect."' Even more charm 
ing, however, wis ht-r rendering, in r-'sponso to u 
recall, of the popu'ar " Anniu Liurie," which was 
snnor with rare svniDSthv aod taste. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler. a young violinist, rendered 
Saint-Sacns' " Rondo Capriccioso " with wonderful 
precision rich tone, and force, and was deservedly 
encored; a compliment which was also paid to Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke for his magnificent comet solo, 
" Showers of Gold,*' composed by himself. The 
concert, closed with s rendering of Fnederaann's 
Slavonic Rhapsody, which afforded rich opportunities 
of exhibiting the" orchestral effects possibie with a 
baud of brala  and reeds. 

Mr John P. Sottto and bis band,  now on 
their   farewell   tour  prior   Io  departure  for 
Siuth   U'ica and  Australia, gave a  matinee 
performance   at    the   Palace   on     Niursaiiy. 
Sousa add his methods nre now well knowu. 
and the sensation which he created   ..ben lie 
first came to this country some year* ago b.as 
naturallv died down; but the band  is stllD  .. 
capital draw, and this concert, judged b.v ti ie 
large  nieasnre of  approval  which   it   gaineO 
was a great  success.      There was plenty <il 
variety   in   the   programme.      To   the   real 
musicians   in   the  audience 'the   Symphonic 
poem "Les Preludes" (Lisztj and (he "Sla- 
vonic Bbapsody" (l-'riedemanii.i would appeal 
-he most, and they were well played, though 
not with particular distinction.     Of t"kuwas 
own compositions, b.v far the most enjoyable 
was  the  series  of   "character  studies,     en- 
titled " The Dwellers of the Western \\ < rlu, 
which  in  places  have real  inspiration; but 
some  of  his  popularly-known   pieces,   '"Hie 
Washington Post." the "Stars and Stupes, 
and " Manhattan  Beach." which were given 
as  encores—not   to   mention   the   »pricious 
variations on "Has anybody here seenKellyE 
-seemed to lie the cliarncteristic features of 
the concert.     Besides the* band pieces, there 
was a cornet solo by Mr Herbert L. Clarke, a 
soprano  solo  b.v   Miss   Virginia   Boot,  and a 
violin solo by Miss Nicolene Zedeler, and all 
were encored. • 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

FAREWELL VISIT TO PRESTON. 
John Philip Sousa and his band visited the Public 

Hall Preston, last night (under the direction of 
Messrs. J. Norwood and Sons) on his "farewell 
tour" of tho United Kingdom Although tho 
cudienoo was decidedly meagre, they appreciated tho 
programme provided with such onthmuastic plaudits 
that every number was encored. Tho symphonic 
|oem preludes by Liszt which opened the entertain 
ment was admirably rendered, especially in the 
majestic and sonorous final andante. 

\ trio of character studies entitled " Dwellers in 
the Western World," a now composition by Soiea- 
was greatly enjovect Tn*> barbaric grandeur of Uie 
tirst number " the Bed Man"; the ternlv storm 
passages in thu second number, depicting the invt- 
siou of the " White Man" to a new world of pro- 
gresss; and the rollicking humour of the last number 
- Tho Black Man," presented a picture full of 
colour an.i tone, with many typical Sousa touche- 
in the emplovme:it of harmonic sounds from hem- 
morod -wood," rattles, shaken sheets of tin, rubbed 
sandpaper, tambourines, castanets. Dells, and anvns 

Edward German's Welsh mapsody was a triumph 
of apt interpretation, ar.ds Kunkel's tone piuure, 
'• Tho Old Cloister Clock," was a novelty seldom 
heard in Preston, wJiioh was greatly appreciated. 
The delicate beauty of the ectracte by Holmeabarger 
was a convincing answer to the supposed inability of 
th-s band to render soft music adequately. It was 
followed by the only Sousa March on the pro- 
gramme, " The Fairest of tJie Fair," but lovers of 
the stirring martial music which mad<> Sousa famous 
were doufhted by many numbers rendered as 
encores, whiah included such favourites as " Stars 
and Stripes," "'Washington Post," "Manhattan 
Beech," the " Yankee Shuffle," " £1 Capitan," and 
the " Fccioral M*rofl." By way of diversion, the 
well-known song " Has anybody hero seen Kelly?" 
was given with humourous variations which set the 
house in roars of laughter. 

Miss Virginia Root sang with much grace and 
sweetness, and was heartily applauded for her ren- 
dering  of   '" Annie   Laurie,"   given   as  an   encore. 

SOUSA   AT   THE   PUBLIC HALL-- 
Philip Sousa, the famous conductor,    nas 
left his home in the United Mates tor    a 
-farewell tour" of the    portion   of    the 

world represented by Great Britain. Jsouth 
\frica   Australia, Canada, and the t mtod 
States'oi America.      On Thursday Soos* 
and his band visited Blackburn    in    the 
afternoon, and in the   evening   appeared 
before a large and enthusiastic audience 
at the    Freston    Public    Hall,    wliere a 
typical    Sousa    conceit    wa.s    given.     In 
addition to the orchestra    three   sol- - 
appeared in the persons of Miss Virginia 
Root     | mezzo-soprano).     Muss      Mcdine 
Zedeler (violin),    and    Mr.    Herbert    U 
Clarke (cornet).    Miss Hoot  was hear 1 to 
ereat advanUge   in    the-   'Car.!    Song, 
from "The Bride Elect " (Sousa), end, in 
response to an   undeniable request for an 
oncore, " Annie Laurie."      M«w   Zedeler 
was encored for her rendering   of   Saint 
Saetu     Hondo    Capriccioso.       and     Mr 
Clarke played a new composition    ot    his 
own    Showers of Gold." and in response 
to the applause,  with which the   compo- 
sition and its performance   were   greet -i. 
gave "H I had a World    to   give    W. 
The orchestral programme was as follows 

Symphonio i*>cm, "Lea Prelndea" (Lis.'t'^ca 
core '• l'-l Capitan" [Souaal; character ftud   -- 

llu-  Dwellers  in the  Western  World, 
["he   Red   -Man.   (b)  Tho   White   Man.   tol    ln« 
Black   Man   (Souaa),   aucow   "Tlie   I 
SaroJi" lSw»al! «*apsody. "Welsh    (Kd«   . 
Qermao),   encore   "l*e   «fff°»    » 
(Sousa); torn picture. "The thd Cloujei 
iKimkrl).   encc^e   -Yankee   N-utfle      '>:^'; 
entr'acte (IfeJnHvh<-rger). man*,     I*e rairt^t 
„f   the   Fair"   iScosa),    enures    "" >!ar* 
Stripes"  (Sousa) and "The  Manhattan  Beach 
(Sousa);   and   rhapsodv.   "Slavonic      IFneae- 
„,,„,.))    It  will  be seen  thai enoows werwm 
general demand, and w.^ rreely granted, the 
ah^oe of  "wato" cn.Wuig mftaem .ten- 

two .onoart., to be. cneti at one.    11^ local 
,.t,.: ,.,..„.   wrfl-e   in   -.-he   sKilled    haaas   of 

M.wsrs. N.-rwood and Sons, 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND.—At the Publio Hall, 
on Thursday, a conceit was given under the direc- 
tion of Messrs. J. Norwood and Sons, Prewcn, by 
John Philip Sousa and his famous band. The pro- 
gramme included I.isxfs symphony, " Les Preludes." 
Kunkel's " Old Cloister Clock." Germans Welsh 
rbepiody, Sousa's ambitious and picturesque charac- 
ter Ftudies, " Dwellers in tlie Western World." 
Friodotnann's Slavonic rharisodT, ar«i a series of the 
marches whiih have made Sousa famous, ail of which 
were given in response to repeated encores from the 
delighted audience. Mias Virginia Root sang the 
" Card Romg " from Sousa's " Bride Elect.' and 
" Annie Laurie." Miss Niccoline Zedeler rendered 
Saint &*ns' difboult violin _ wife, " Rondo 
Capriocioso." with wondorful skill and finish, and 
Mr. Hubert L. Harko scored quite a triumph with 
a cornet solo of his own composition, erratled, 
" Showers of  Gold." 

- SOUSA AT THE PUBLIC HALL.- 
Philip Sonsa, the famous conductor, has 
left his home in the United .States for a 
" farewell tour" of tho portion of the 
world represented by Great Britain. South 
Africa. Australia, Canada, and the United 
States of America. On Thursday Isousa 
and his band visited Blackburn in the 
afternoon, and in the evening appeared 
before a large and enthusiastic audience 
at the -Preston Public Hall, where a 
tvoical    Sousa   concert   was   given.    In 
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addition to the orchestra    three   soloists 
appeared in the persons of Miss Virginia 
Root     (mezzo-soprano),     Miss       Nicoline 
Zedeler (violin),    and    Mr.    Herbert    I.. 
Clarke (cornet).    Miss Root was heard to 
great advantage    in    the " Card    Song."' 
from " The Bride Elect " (Sousa), and, in 
response to an   undeniable request for an 
encore.  "Annie Laurie.''      Miss    Zedeler 
was encored for her rendering   of    Saint- 
Saens  " Hondo    Capriccioso,"    and    Mr. 
Clarke played a new composition   of    his 
own     Showers of (..old." and in response 
to the applause,   with which the   compo- 
sition and its performance   were   greeted, 
gave "If I had a World   to   give   Sou." 
The orchestral programme was as follows : 
Symphonic poem, *' Los Preludes" (Liszt), en 
<t.ro •• lil ( ...; itun " (Sousa); character   tudies, 
'  1 lie  Dwellers  in   the   Western   World!"--(a) 
The   li«.ii   Man.   (b)   Tho   White   Man,   |c)   ! .« 
Black    Man   (Sousa),   encore    "The    Federal 
March " (Sousa); nbapsody, " Welsh " (Edward 
Gttmao),    encore   " Tho   Washington    I'' • 
(Sousa): base picture, "Tho <»:d t loisier Clook'' 
(Kunkol),   encore  "Yankee  Snuffle"   (Sousa); 
mibr'aote (Hebneeberger). march, "The Fairest 
of  the  Fair"  (Sousa i.   encores   "Stars    end 
Stripes"  iSousa) and  "Tno  Manhait m  Beach" 
(Sousa);    and   rhapsody.   "Slavonic"    (Friede- 
mann))    It will  be seen  thai  encores w.-re  in 
general  demand,  mid  wore   freely  granted,  the 
absence of  " wan*"  enabling  sufficient   items 
for two concerts to ho Riven at one.   T1io local 
arrangements   wc.ro   in   the   skilled    hands   of 
Messrs.  N.-nvood ajid ."v.ns. 

SOUSA'S VISIT TO HUDDERS- 
FIELD. 

When John Phtlir< Sousa commenced to twirl 
and twine, his baton round himself, says a 
correspondent, he is not emulating that indus- 
trious little Insect, the spider, by spinning his 
own cocoon: he is merely lollowing out his 
favourite theory of conducting in curves. But 
ho is of opinion that a composition of a sen- 
suous nature is utterly spoilt id the motement 
is conducted in a zig-za:_- or angnlai fashion, 
which action is opposed to the feeling suggested 
by the music The •' March King's" 
mannerisms vhilo in the conductor's chair -ire 
the outcome of real feeling, not a series of 
H ell-rehearsed gestures. He maintains that 
to conduct with effect, i.e., to convey to the 
instrinnnetalists immediately beneath his baton 
his own individuality and authority, it is neces- 
sary to iiusp*re the orchestra with his ido-i ol 
the interpretation of the composer's work. 
Tho conductor in this respect is like the actor 
end t!ie piiijlic speaker, to whom the art of 
gesture is secondary only to that of elocution. 
Those romousers, says Sousa, who have com- 
bined eleven.ess with personality, have lived 
the lonjest Origiiality alone is .>f compara- 
tively short duration. The people of this 
country, for the present speoifii purpose, can 
be divided irto tvo clauses: Those who havo 
heard SOUSH and his Band and those who have 
not. Tht'se in either section who are desirous 
of doing so &houl:l remember that this present 
farewell tour is not one of a serits, but tho 
a'tsolirte final. It is ra case of now or neve-. 
The contrtJ of the final " Bound the World 
Soti«a Ti.ur" is in the hands of the well-knowi 
Internation.,1 Music il Agency, under tho direc- 
tion of  Mr. Thomas Quinlan. 

SOUSA AND  HIS  BAND AT THE 
PALACE  THEATRE. 

In the course of their farewell tour Mr. John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band visited Hudders- 
field yesterday afternoon, and gave a concert at the 
Palace Theatre of Varieties. Considering the small 
number of people in an industrial district who can 
or will tear themselves away from business, the 
audience was of good number. Many who went 
probably did so with the view to witnessing con- 
duotorial idiosyncracies which have been made 
familiar by being burlesqued with more or loss 
truth by comedians and to hoar sensational play- 
ing. It must be at once eaid that if so they must 
nave been disappointed, especiallv as recards the 

conducting. Mr. Sousa gets what he wants from 
his band as well as—aye, even better than—lie ever 
did; but while ho retains snmo of his individual 
features of conducting he has dropped altogether 
or grca.tly lessened, most of his peculiar poses, 
movements, strokes, and sudden catchy actions 
which formerly brought 6iniles to those who beheld 
them, and he is now a very mild specimen of the * 
John Philip Soufia who visited Huddoislield on the 
first occasion. As to the band, though they give 
fewer exhibitions of sensationalism than formerly, 
tho members arc every bit as marvellously expert 
executants and oven nioro polished artiste. The re- 
sult, is that thoir playing was extraordinarily pre- 
cise and pm&rt, faultless in intonation, free, 
finished, and broad in phrasing, and the tone was 
wondrously rich and beautiful in every degree, alike 
in the separate sections and in full combinations. 
Jt, must bo said that the power of poetic interpre- 
tation by tho band was never at so h gh a Standard 
as now. This was abundantly manifested in tin 
performance of t.ho opening selection—Liszt's sym- 
phonic poem, " Lies Preludes," founded upon an 
heroic passage from Lamartine's "Meditations 
Poetiquts." Tho programme of ideas of that fine 
composition was brought home to the mind with 
full significance and most impressive effect by the 
genius, insight, and magnetic, influence of the con- 
ductor and tho great skill, receptive faculties, and 
exquisite artistic playing and powers of interpreta- 
tion of his accomplished musicians. The con- 
ductor's own character study, entitled "The 
.Dwellers in the Western World," is divided into 
tiiree movements, tho music of which well bears out 
their titles—" The Jtcd Man," " Tho White Man," 
and "Tho Black Man." There, is not only highly 
suggestive colour and idiom in the composition, but 
an immense amount of pure, beautiful, and original 
melody, much of which is highly expressive. The 
composition was given a delightfully artistic per- 
formance, in which sprightlinr.-i-, vigour, breadth, 
true tender feeling, and splendid tone-colouring and 
shading all played an important part.. Even more 
artistic and beautiful was the rendering of Edward 
German's Welsh Rhapsody, with its skilful and 
effective treatment of a few well-known melodies. 
Hero wo heard the exquisite beauty of ,T,e tender 
and simple melodies, and, in glorious oigau-liko 
tones, the patriotic fire of "Men of Marlceh," with 
eplendid effect. Kunkel's tone-picture, " The Old 
Cloister Clock," was given with splendid polyphonic 
effects. The encore piece, of which tho chief theme 
was that of the music-hall song, " lias anybody here 
seen Kelly r" treated in a variety of styles, was 
cleverly played, and had a broaeliy amusing effeci. 
ilclmesbeiger's Entr'acte was given with beautifully 
refined and rhythmic effect. Sousa's march, " Tho 
Fairest of tho Fair," with a strongly pronounced 
trombone theme at the close, was played with won- 
derful smartness and buoyancy. lu response to 
encores several of the well-known marches of Sousa 
wore given, and tho sensation was the one which 
brought to the front first four piccolos playing a 
passage in uubou. then six cornels, and finally five 
trombones, which led to another encore and 
auotber Bouaa march. Fricvlcmann's Slavonic 
Khapsody was given with great beauty o| tone- 
colouring, rhythm, and expression. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke gave a new cornet solo, 
entitled " Showers of Gold," an ornate composition 
of tho soloist's own. and ho played it with won- 
drous beauty of tone, technical skill, and artistic 
style. A Hondo Capriccioso by Saint-Saeus was 
played on the violin by Miss Nicoline Zedeler with 
skilful and highly finished technique, r< linemcnt 
of tone, and breadth of style. Miss Virginia Root, 
a soprano with a pure and bright, voice, sang the 
"Card Song," a, pretty and good melodious com- 
position from "The Briele Elect" (Sousa), wnh ad- 
mirable method and polished style and effect. 
The band, or somo of them, accompanied tho solos 
vvith a refinement and beauty of tone, execution, 
inel expression which were perfectly surprising, 
ind which would have been a credit to a first-class 
irchestral combination. 

SOUSA'S FAREWELL TOUR, 

CONCERT IN ROCHDALE EAST NIGHT. 
In the eoirfse of a farewell tour of the United 

Kingdom, Sousa and his band visited Rochdale 
yesterday evening, giving a concert in the Town 
Hall. There wad a much larger audience than 
on the occasion of his last visit in 1905, and 
all parts1 of the hall, except the highest-priced 
seats,  were well filled. 

From the reception accorded the various items 
which went to make up last evening's concert 
-and with encores they numbered eighteen, all 
squeezed into the Space of two hours—we could 
not help feeling that people do not take Sousa 
seriously. They apparently attend his con- 
certs to have their ears tickled with humorous 
or startling effects, and to watch the man- 
nerisms of the famous conductor. These man- 
nerisms, by the way, have been considerably 
"toned down" since last we saw him, and 
although his methods of conducting are still 
characteristic of the man, they are by no 
means pronounced. As to the wonderful and 
oftentimes comical "effects" used in the per- 
formance of pieces, these are as piquant as 
ever. Indeed     one     suspects    Mr.     Sousa 
of being a good deal of a humorist, but his 
jokes aie nearly all confined to his own com- 
position*. Last evening;, for instance, it was 
extremely funny to hear the clarionets plain- 
tively asking the well-worn question "'.las any- 
body he-re seen Kelly'/" and to have sounded 
on the* tubular bells the reply that that indi- 
vidual hails fiom the I^ie of Man. The fame 
question was put almost frantically by the 
cornets and stentoriously by the trombones, 
only to be answered by the thin, ;>ipii>g voice 
of the ob' e>. This piece was given a* an encore 
to the tone-picture, "The old cloister clock," 
but it so amused the audience that they 
demanded another encore, unit it was given, as 
all the extra pieces were, promptly and in a 
tnosi   businesslike.- manner. 

Of eottise, all these encores are anticipated 
D -' part of the programme, but nevertheless they 
create n rather trying attitude of mind, 'hie 
has constantly to be adjusting it from a rhap- 
sody or symphonic poem to a march of the 
character of "El Capitan" or the "Stars and 
Stripes," then back again to a serious com- 
position, and so on. One of the prettiest pieces 
played last evening was an "linti'acte" by 
Helinesbcrger, but th<- beauties of the music 
and the charm with which it was interpreted 
had hardly .sunk into the mind before it was 
jerked out again by a strenuous march. The 
churacter studies, "Dwellers in the Western 
world," a iww composition by the band's con- 
ductor, was splendidly rendered, and it brought 
out the many sound musicianly qualities of 
the performers. One could not fail to notice 
the lovely tone produced on the various in- 
struments, the perfect ensemble, the working 
up of tremendous orescendos, and the dwind- 
ling again to pianissimos fn the diminuendos. 
It was just as if the band was a very tine 
organ on which Mr. Sousa played at will. 
Fried matin's "Slavonic" rhapsody was also 
very finely played, and in this, as in other 
items one could not refrain from thinking 
what a pity it is that the band attracts and 
has become famous more by reason of the 
"sensations" in its performances than the 
solid worth of its playing. 

In atldition to the band items last evening 
there was a cornet solo brilliantly played by 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. The "Card song" 
from "The briele elect" ffouea), rendered by 
Miss Virginia Root, we did not care for. It 
always seemed ae if the voice was contend- 
ing "against the instruments playing the 
accompaniment for supremacy. Miss Root 
did herself far nioro justice in the old favourite, 
"Annie Laurie." Miss Nicoline Zedeler s:ave a 
very charming interpretation of Saint-Satins'' 
lovely solo, "Rondo capriccioso," but the tones 
of the violin were frequently almost lost in the 
accompaniment, which was not so subdued as 
it might have been. As an encore Miss Zedejex 
played "The swan," with harp accompaniment 
and in this she displayed the beautiful tone of 
her  instrument  to  the   best  advantage. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

Farewell Visit to Rochdale Last 
Night. 

The name of John Philip Sousa is world- 
wide. Rochdale has, on two previous 
occasions, bad the opportunity of listening 
to his band of skilled musicians, and lias 
joined with the majority in admiration of 
the conductor and the musicians alike. 

It is several years ago since Sousa's 
hand performed before a local audience, 
but the memory of the music is still fresh 
in the minds of his admirers, and although 
there was a large audience at the Town 
Hall last night, it is somewhat surprising 
that the numbers were not far greater, 
seeing that the visit was one of the fare- 
well tour of the United Kingdom, previous 
to his journey through South Africa, Aus- 
tralia, and America, and added to that 
the fact that ftpchdalians have tow oppor- 
tunities of enjoying the music of a military 
band. 

Sousa's band is undoubtedly an ex- 
tremely fine assembly of skilled museiians. 
They " know '' their conductor, therefore 
their performance is in a great measure 
mechanical, but that does not do away 
with the effect, and although '.StMisa has 
become renowned for Iris smarchos, his 
bandsmen are just as successful with the 
works of some of the time-famed com- 
posers. 

This fact was illustrated by their treat- 
ment of Liszt's symphonic poem, " Les 
Preludes." the third of this composer's 
thirteen poems, and founded upon an 
heroic passage from Lomartine's " Medita- 
tions Poetiques." There is indeed oppor- 
tunity for excellence in this work, and the 
bund' treated it as it should be treated. 
There was a beautiful rich volume of 
sound, and th*' balance was correct in 
every detail. It was an inspiring opening 
to ail excellent programme. The audience 
expressed unmistakable signs of apprecia- 
tion, and as an encore there came " El 
Capitan." which Sousa conducted in his 
typical style, as he did all the encores, for 
on each occasion they were of his own 
composition- 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, as a cornet 
soloist, excelled in " Showers of Gold.' 
Perfect was his control of the instrument, 
and the climax on the top "C" was in- 
deed a triumph. His recall wus a fitting 
recognition or the audience's appreciation 
of his playing. "The Dwellers iii the 
Western World" was one of Sousa's new 
character sketches. whi.:h is a '.' story " of 
the rod man, the white man, aud the Muck 
man, and is full of passages wild and 
weird. . 

Miss Virginia Hoot as a soprano soloist 
Was delightful. Her rendition of " (arc 
Song" from Sousa's "Bride Elect" gave 
her opportunity to exhibit her rich voice, 
the effect of which, however, was 
'•hidden" bv the band, which was tat 
too prominent to enable her to give full 
effect to the song. Her encore " AnnH 
Laurie" was a compensating item, foi 
in this the singer alone figured, and tin 
audience wore enabled to appreciate U 
the full the richness of her voice 

Edward German's rhapsody,   -Welsh, 
was a good number for climax, while "The 
Old Cloister Clock,"  a tone  picture,  was 
played   with   effect   which   was   extremely 
pleasing.     The  inevitable  encore  brought 
forth the popular air, " Has anybody hero 
seen  KellyP       it wnR surprising to hear 
how the band dealt with the item.    It was 
■i hackneved tune treated with  a  musical 
style.       Helmesberger's    entra'acte    and 
Sousa's march, " The Fairest of the Fair, 
were bracketed   items, tliough striking in 
contrast, and resulted in the ever popular 
" Stars aud   Stripes"   being given as  an 
encore. ,,., ■ . 

Miss Niooline Zedder gave a skiltul in- 
terpretation of Saint Saen's "Rondo 
Capriccioso," an item which gives tho 
plaver ample scope for technique, a char- 
acteristic which was not lacking with the 
artiste's rendition, and " 1 he Swan, 
which she gave as an encore, with harp 
accompaniment, was  an equal success. 

The programme concluded with Dried 
mann's rhapsody " Slavonic." and Sousi 
left the stage amid the enthusiastic ap 
plaiise of the audience. 

SOU   A   AND   HIS   BAND. 

FAREWELL   VISIT   TO   BOLTON. 
 9*® ■ 

John Philip Sousa and his redoutable band of 
brass and woodwind artistes will give a matin** 
farewell next Wednesday at Boltoii Theatrs 
Roval, when the great conductor will demon- 
strate that he has lost, not an iota of that 
magnetic influence on hi* players and hearers 
which for almost 20 year* ha* made the musical 
masses hum accompaniment and throb rhythmic 
response to the fascinating performances coaxed 
forth by his versatile baton. 

At the present moment Sousa is in command 
of the best band hs ever has led, ann each de- | 
partment of the organisation contribute* its 
skilful share toward the perfsct ensemble. At 
times ths clarinets almost convince one that they 
have string quality. «nd no brass section in « 
mixed orchestra ever played with more mellow 
and subdued reserve than the hM saxophone*.. 
trombones, cornets and loueaphnnss rn this 
marvellous band. . ,, 

With mature mastery, fine muweal insight, 
and faultless taste, the mctchloss Sousa conducts 
his rare assistant* through a varied programme. 
find whatever tonal mood he portrays, whether 

„d or sointillsnt. 2r«ve or gay. tragic «tJJ* 
choresn, melancholy  or  martial. J» ■"Jg   , 
th"   resourceful    interpreter   ""»-**» 
thousand and one picturesque ways »«»"/, 
of investing the programme, iinml.eis and snare- 

enthusiastic       reception      trom       »"" 

tSil Zedcler. the violin soloist, has estsb- 
f ijwlf as a virtuose of rare accomplish- 
ment. A plpil of Theodore Spiering^ she has 
Smtad from that artiste the very• hes Mjt* 
Hons.   and   ?he   combined   them   wtth   <£*!«« 
MMonality and mtsrpreta«T« « "SL^SMSL 
own Witt two such aids to his programme, 
Sousa's equipment for his sll-wcmd our 1i 
risfyinglly  complete,   and Bolton  should  gm 
_*___        _       1 MMM       1    •.   I    I,  11    ll !    ': 

"ifti3>i »'iiaiiT      »*w»••[•■■   ■     • 

him * bumping farewell 
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A Night Ride to Hear 
"SousaV; Band. 

Who is Sousa? Some papers have given his 
real name as Samuel Osborne; the famous 
name of "Sousa" being made up of his initials, 
S.O., to which is added U.S.A. However this 
may be, the fact that he is making his fare- 
well tour was sufficient to clench our determination 
to pay a visit to the Faithful City. 

There were four of us, hailing from as many 
points of the compass, and with true musicianly 
instinct for time, we all rode up to the meeting 
place and started on uur journey together with- 
out having dismounted. Surely this alone equals 
the proverbial punctuality of royalty. 

It was a glorious night, although dark, and as 
we rods across Llurtlebury Common there was not 
even the twinkling of a light from the gipsies' 
tents, for, alas, the cruel edict of county laws 
has driven them from thejr native heath ; but 
the heavens were bespangled with stars,' aud 
right in front of us hung the constellation of 
Orion, his  belt shining brilliantly. 

An easy  ride into the  city aud we   find    the 
Eeople already assembling: so putting our 

orses into the charge of a policeman, we 
took our places in the queue aud waited for 
the doors to be opened. Promptly at 7-HO we 
were admitted and the hall was q'uickly filled, 
We secured splendid seats but, alas, how 
quickly our buoyaut feelings were subdued, 
when we found that two immense hats (and 
their owners) were to be deposited directly in 
front of us. 

One of the ladies asked if she should remove 
her hat, aud my left hand friend with great 
gallantry said "Oh no, not at all," aud solidly 
endured it all the evening. Truly the day of 
willing martyrs lias not yet passed ! The other 
hat was a greater grievance, for it had three long 
feathers which at every turn of the head threat- 
ened, like bayonets, to stab me iu the eye. 
But, see! One by one the musicians are taking 
their places, and "promptly at eight Sousa him- 
self comes on to '.he platform, and after a deep 
bow to the audience swiftly turns to his baud, 
and without a moment's hesitation, like a 
machine, every man in his company rises to 
his feet, and" with the first terrific crash of 
God Save the King the whole audience follows 
Bait. 

The first item in the programme was 
the third of Liszt's symphonic poems, 
"Les Preludes." Written by a master's hand 
aud played magnificently, no wonder that at its 
close a voice, tense with excitement, cried 
"Rippeu! Ain't it?" We were next treated to 
a cornet fantasia, by Mr. Herbert Clarke, whose 
executiou was so "brilliant, whose command 
over his instrument was so marvellous, that 
we were spellbound. In response to demand 
we received a solo, "If I had the world to give 
you," so tender aud beautiful as to make it 
difficult to believe it could be the same player. 
A whisper in  my ear said, "Ain't it a snip?" 

Remarkable character studies followed de- 
pictive of "the dwellers in the Western World." 
First came the lied Man, aud we seemed to see 
the Indian standing silently near his wigwam, 
the birds chattering away iu the early morn, 
and at times the sceue broken by the unearthly 
yells of tribes at war. Then came the White 
Man, with his irresistable energy pushing the 
Red Man out of the way and giving the world 
its grandest lesson, "On and ou." In the third 
scene we seemed to catch the simplicity ol the 
Black Man aud his thought of a future life, 
as depicted in the words— 

"Now de blessed little angels 
Up in Heaveu, we are told 

Don't do nothin' all dere lifetime 
'Ceptiu' play on harps o' gold. 

Now I think 'Heaben'd be mo'   home-like 
If we'd hyeah some music fall 

F'om a real ol' fashioned banjo, 
Like dat one upon the wall." 

A most exquisite tone picture, " The old 
Cloister Clock," was simply a dream. We 
could hear the choristers singing, when in the 
middle the old clock chimed rich and deep 
and sonorous, aud for a moment we thought it 
was the Cathedral bells. Presently we heard 
a gramophone, so realistic, with all the pecu- 
liarity of the gramophone tone, that we were 
simply amazed and could scarcely believe that 
this was the band before us. 

Again, as the old clock pealed forth, we could 
hear the last strains of the choir dying out. 
So exquisitely played was it that no wonder the 
voice, in an under tone, uttered   " snippy." 

There were encores in abundance, and Sousa 
well maintained his reputation as the " March 
King," a class of music in which he excels. 
Among the encores were " El Capitan," " Stars 
and Stripes," "Yankee Shuffle," and a most 
amusing as well as clever aud unique arrange- 
ment of "Has anybody here seen Kelly"? in 
which every instrument in the band, iu its turn, 
asks   the mysterious  question. 

A welcome change from the excitement of the 
band came iu Miss Yedeler's playing of the 
violin, and, after all, that is the only perfect 
instrument in the world. We could not help 
feeling that, in spite of the grandeur and the 
richness of tone of the band, they are after all 
•only wind, and must for ever sink below the 
nithos, the soul-intensity of strings." Miss Virginia 
Root who sang the "Card Soog," from the 
"Bride Elect," gave as an encore sweet old 
"Annie Laurie." with soch oathoB   and feeliug 

that we all felt, in the word's of the song, " That 
for Bonnie Annie Laurie, we could lav us doon 
and dee." Edward German's " Welsh Rhapsody " 
was simply marvellous, the execution, aud the 
tone of the instruments being superb. The 
impressions in our miud of this wonderful band 
were those of perfect mastery over every in- 
strument, marvellous precision of time and 
accent, aud a perfect uuderstaudiug between the 
conductor aud the players. 

After regaling ourselves at the Central we 
started on our homeward journey : Sousa on our 
lips, and Sousa in our hearts. Coming through 
Ombersley we gave the natives a vocal render- 
ing of " How can I bear to leave thee," aud sped 
on our journey without waiting to give encores. 
At the Mitre Oak one of the quartett left us 
aud we were a trio. Ou the brow of the hill one 
light went out, aud, like a thief in the night, the 
rider stole along in the darkness, keeping well in 
the shadow of his companions, ready to dart 
through the lines of light if danger from the 
arm of the law appeared. At the Wilden turn- 
ing we became a duett, and in another minute 
the solo was alone. Precisely at midnight the 
whole four reached home, without a regret for 
the 24 mile ride, and ready to do the same again 
with a like object iu view. Twenty-four hours 
afterwards they met again, and, iu response to 
a question, one said, " I've been with Sousa's 
band all   day aud I'm with it now." 

CONDUCTOR. 

MAN OF CURVES. 

What Mr. Sousa Says on Freak 
Conducting. 

INTERESTING VIEWS. 

The conductor of curves as bo styles 
himself—Phillip Sousa—comes to renew 
acquaintance with Bradford lor the third 
time next Thursday, whan he and his eele- 
braited hand givetnvofarewelji pmo nuances 
in 9fe. George's Hall. Everybody of course 
marvelled when tirst they saw his methods 
or " antics " as-, the critics were inclined to 
deOaribe them, little knowing what etfec- 
tiwnejis was latent in those strange poses. 

faithfully follow every action and tone of 
the other mast? but hds performance is en- 
tirely unsatisfactory. You must be your- 
self/' 

Thus Mr. Sousa on the art of conductor. 
There are of course " people who write 
music'' called composers who decry every- 
thing that may shape itself towards 
melodiousness, and ready enough to 
exclaim, ''Good enough for Sousa." Bttt 
is not melody the spice <>f musical life? 
Have not the airs of Ralfo haunted us all 
through these years and continue t» 
remain, ineffaceable:' " My theory, says 
Sousa, " is that any melody with sufficient 
intrinsic merit to match the popular taste, 
nn.l capable of being; harmonised by strict 
rules, i.s worthy of consideration. Such ft 
melody, poorly harmonised and crudely 
nutated, appeals to me as having the same 
possibilities as would a voting girl of the 
slums, badly dressed, Hip-shod and Wttbj 
unkempt and dishevelled hair. Place this 
same girl under the .skilful ministrations 
01 the hairdresser and the modiste, and 
mark the change.      The   girl of the alley 

*   ST6»t* 

Sousa's Band. 
Seoul's Band, whirh visits Rnltou ou Wednes- 

day afternoon, February 8, gave two perform*- 
snees at the Free Trade Hall. Manchester, on- 
Tuesday, and attracted large audiences on both 
occasion*. Its popularity teen* unabated, which 
i« not surprising. ns the programmes are given 
with marvellous precision, and an execution well 
nigh perfect. Many of the band's distinctive 
features are of real musical value, and in such 
points as unanimous phrasing, and majesty of 
tone, combined with hupe volume in the hee.\y 
bras* in-tr\imenta n- tuba* and trombones, the 
hand might serve us a model to many famous 
orchestras, for no matter what is the strength 
of lheir tone, there is never any lapse into rough 
and slrindent quality. The repertoire is largely 
made up of bright, stimulating pieces with a 
swinging rhythm, with sn occasional arrange- 
ment from some classical source. If there is 
such a thing as humour in music, it was cer- 
tainly exemplified in a lar.tasia on the air " Has 
anybody here seen Kelly.-' The performance is 
varied by the efficient violin playing of Miss 
Zedder, and the singing of Miss. Virginia Root. 

Sousa liehevos Ln ■them and justifies them. 
"Take as an illustration or-precedent, if 
you like (he says) the method of the 
trained orator. Tie orator may be abso- 
lutely passive for the first five minutes, 
but. afterwards he must indulge in some 
l*antomrmic gestures to reinforce what he 
■an. or his audience will become cool. 1 
think the orator is perhaps a very good 
man to follow from the standpoint of the 
conductor of a band. In a composition of 
a sensuous nature if you conduct with 
angularity.- the picture is spoiled. The 
music breathes one feeling, and your 
actions suggests another. Conducting 
within a Slhall circle to me appears most 
effective, arid if a man's mode of beating 
time absolutely lielongs to himself, it can 
never seem incongruous to those who look 
at it. But, if <»ne stands up before a body 
of people, and lias not the authority of lus 
own individuality, he is ineffectual, his 
gesture* will be somebody else's. We see 
that fact demonstrated on the stage; an 
imitator loaves no impression; yet from 
the standpoint of mechanics, the perform- 
ance  may have been excellent.    He may 

may ho transformed into a radiant beauty. 
And so the original melody may undergo ft 
like metamorphosis and emerge from the 
chrysalis of the commonplace to the 
effulgent beauty of the butterfly. 

" Civen the original inspiration, then 
upon the skill of the technician will depend 
thi! ultimate classification of the composi- 
tion, and the range will be from the 
erudite .symphony to the absolutely 
commonplace and short-lived tune of the 
streets. And so in mi sic as in many other 
things, the secret of life lies in the treat- 
ment." 

A "Sousa" siory in conclusion:—Once 
while on tour with my band I was walking 
on the platform of the railroad station, 
waiting for our train .\ very stout ladjr* 
much out of breath, nislicd up to A<fe 
evidently noticing 1 was in uniform, ao4| 
shouted,' " When does the next train go to 
Brockton ? " 

" 1 do not know," I replied. 
"Aren't you a conductor?" she 

snapped hack. 
"I am." 1 said quietly, " but only of a 

brass hand." 
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SOUS A'S BAND AT THE 
PHILUAHMOKK: 

•Innumerable as arc tho bands that bid for 
public   favour   both   i»   <!li-   >">'",,"-v   "'"'   "" 
•tli© other side • of the Atlantic. few liave 

Reci.ml anything like a reputation extending 
Ifcvond"the confines of their own shores. II 
cannot be tl.ni.-d. however; that Hie organi*u 
ti..n of which John Philip Sfousa is the head 
ami front cm.'- within tho narrow- category 
of bauds that really count not so much, per 
haps, on tho score of high classical achieve 
merit «s by reason, of its undoubted technical 
efficiency, its- rare unity of purpose and acijbn. 
and ill. commanding influence and in 
dividuality of its leader. There are many 
greater conductor* than John Miilip Souse in 
the world today, bill hi h:e particular depart 
inenl of musicai thought and expression he 
occupies ii noteworthy position, whilsl as n 
picked combination of  brass and  woodwind 
hi* band   \   confidently   challenge competi 
lion   with any other organisation planned  on 
similar lines. 

Repeated tours through this country have 
largely robbed Sousa's Bawl of the sciiea 
tionalism which attached lo ii duriiig the early 
day* of it- lisilalion. Never!heless, the band 
and its conductor sii'l exorcise a fascination 
ovi'i' Kngiish audiences which might well give 
eau-v f..r envy umonp our own .rack military 
bands. Tin public interest v,.-^ strikingly 
rrliinifos'feil in r.i\cr|ioo| ,,n Saturday, when, 
as par) of his fan-veil tour prior t.> proceed 
ire: to South"Africa, Soiisa ap^icared nl   both 
an   afternoon   and    evening   c -o.-t    in    the 
Philharmonic Hall. A crowded audience 
erected   him  oil  each  occasion. 

Tho Inn programmes differed in choice nl 
item.-.'but wen- largely identical in character, 
although  perhaps  a  slightly   higher standard 
of selection was icl  at  the aft.-rno oncort, 
1'V.r instance, the audience were treated to a 
very artistic rendition ..f Liszt's symphomt 
p'oeln   " I ,os   Preludes."    To  do  justice   to  a 
worjt of tin.- kind th<   u f stringod  iuslru 
incuts i> in every way desirable, but it musl 
bo confessed thai Sousa was eipid lo the <«-. a 
nun. lbs Wood-wind department is wonder- 
ful!) well equinpod, and tho sweel singing 
lone ..f the clarinet.* and oboe* proved an ex 
rollout substitute for the violins. In the 
strenuous storm passages, also, the instrument! 
"n.healed «cro employed rtilli realistic effect. 
The poem ,\a- played l>\ all sections of the 
band with bomiiiendable feeling, and. when 
necessary, with charming delicacy a quality 
which one could not help sighing for subse- 
fluently a: a relief from the volume ol s.,i,n.l 
which marked so man? of the remaining s< lec- 
tions. "Till EulenspiegePs Merry Pranks" 
was a fantasia on Strauss'* famous work, 
giving special emphasis lo the humorous pas 
sages of the original.   This, i.>... was <-\e I 
ingly  well  played;  but  one  missed the  real 
Strauss lone-coJonring, such a- a mix irehes 
Ira alone is able to • reat-o with entire satisfac- 
tion a very gratifying performance, never- 
theless. Tsehaikowsky's -'1812" Ovortnri 
war.  the   llioal      pretentious    of     the    even in 
efforts.   N Ilcss   to   say.   it   was   given    with 
stirring spirit, and evoked much enthusiasm. 

In listening to Sonsa's Band one is im- 
pressed, first of all, by its tinmen, al strength; 
secondly, by the variety and tone-producing 
capacity of the instruments; thirdly, by the 
individual intelligence and skill of the playors; 
and. lastly, bv tho perfect understanding 
which prevails between all the forces in rela 
tion to the works under performance, as a 
result of which we had marvellous precision, 
instantaneous attack and release, and com- 
plete cohesion in the playing at all  points- 

These attributes were most apparent in the 
performances of Sousa'a own compositions, 
which were liberally scattered over the two 
programmes, und constituted the bulk of the 
encores.which, by the way, were exceptionally 
numerous. Sousa wits more than generous in 
the matter of " extras." With something o' 
the typical Yankee, " hustle " he piled <.|ieor<> 
on Moore with a swiftness and regularity that 
left his bandsmen very little breathing-time, 
und eltVetually deprived his hearers of all 
chance of indulgence in vorlwl criticism. Tn 
this, way the audience renewed at-quaintarleo 
with such popular compositions as " Stats arid 
Stripes," " The Washington Post," " King 
Cotton," " Manhattan Reach." and other 
examples of the " March King's" fertilo 
oreativo output, in addition to an amusing 
fantasia on that modern music hall classic 
'• Has anybody here seen Kelly?" 

Several of the Sousa items appoaring on 
tho programme were new to Liverpool. These 
included " People Whol.ive in Class Houses," 
described as " a geographic conceit," the 
music of which was cleverly suggestive of the 
rational beverages of different countries. 
A more ambitious piece of composition was 
'   The Dwellers in Hie Western World." Those 
"character studies." given at the evening 
concert, were rather disappointing, and sug- 
gested that, whilst Sousa has no rival in the 
realm of quick march and ragtime, the art 
ol tohe-paintiiig is not yet his. 

So much for the band and the composer. 
What of the Conductor? Sonsa's individuality 
dominated the two performances throughout. 
The brilliancy of the playing, its wonderful 
tonal properties, and tho perfoct spirit of 
combination displayed wen obviously the out- 
come of Sonsa's masterly direction and 
magnetic personality. The conductor has 
paried company with some of his old extrava- 
gance of gesture and movement, but his 
" in'ai " is still eloquent and suggestive if 
the unconventional musician and lei it be 
whispered the c.-imcsl student of deport- 
ment. 

Pleasing »nlo contribution* lent variety to 
the concerts. Mr. Herbert I., Clarke's 
cornel solos were remarkable for purity and 
fullness "I tone and for splendid technique. 
The sweet and well-trained light soprano 
voice of Mi-> Virginia Root was exercised 
with much charm in .-Kings l>v Sousa, while 
Mi-s Nicoline Zcdoler was responsible fop 
yiolin -oli which revealed brilliant execution 
and artistic fooling. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Novelty   in   musical   events  a«   well   as   in 
other forms of entertainment  is an clement 
which counts for much with audiences-and upoo 
it offii depends the success or failure of an 
enterprise.      It is doubtless this characteristirt 
which  largely   explains the popularity of .lohni 
Philip  Sousa and his American   band,   whose 
present  tour of the United Kingdom, is prov- 
ing unite  as- successful ns was their first visi*. 
to   .bis   country  nine   years  ago.       On   llwis 
appearance   at two concerts   in  the  l'hilhaj" 
monic   lia.ll  on Saturday the corps and  thrjS 
leader wore cordially greeted by crowded audii 
cores,   who  found   entertainment   in.  and   i-v 
pcrronccd   both  mild    and     sharp    sensations 
from,   the   rattle   of   drums,     the   flourish   n| 
clarinet-, and the blast of trumpet.- and tmnv 
hones that at limes siartlcd the spaces of the 
hall.        In   its   character,   methods  and   style 
of playing,   the  liand  is  exactly the. same as 
liefore    rich  and well-balanced  in tone,  alter- 
natch  oiisp and smooth in movement, always 
emphatic   and   a   marve.lv of   precision,   the 
latter tribute,  perhaps, being  the  most  sink' 
ins of  all.      Every  man in   the  band  is  aO 
accomplished player, and thus it i- that rv*ry 
thing  that   is  possihle  from  I   state  of  ncit<v 
perfection   and  an   artistic  treatment   of   any 
one  passage  is easily secured  by the  mantel 
who, through methods of conducting in them- 
selves decidedly  novel, is  able completely to 
control this large force and work it as though 
it    wen-   .me   piece   of   mechanism.      Those 
methods,  if not quite u  pronounced as l he^ 
formerly      were.      are     still      an      interest 
ing     .-l tidy.     and   especially    when    Sousa'f 
own     marches     are     being    played.     These 
ho    conducts     with     ihe     greatest     possible 
apprehension   of   their    beauties.    Sometime* 
ho swings  the  melody to  and   fro   with  both 
hands. I.ke a pair of dumb-bells; sometime* ha 
rocks it I.. -Ic-op like a fractious infant, while! 
another time the left, hand is poised gracefully 
in   front   of  the  shoulder   as   if  to   coax   the 
wind-players to specially ohseno the nicetiw of 
expression.    With  the final  climax  his enthu- 
siasm naturally Toaehes its height.   The closing 
chord   is   crashed  out.   and   Mr.   Sousa    leaps 
triumphantly   from   his pedestal.     But  liefore 
the oohoos of his cornets and trombones have 
died away, he is hack in his plaoe once more 
offering  bis liearers yet another piece unmen- 
liuned   in   the  programme,   for   Mr.   Sousa   is 
nothing if not liberal in tho matter of encores. 
These   almost   wholly  consist   of  his  marchee 
which   have   long   ago   become   famous,   and 
which   have,  such   an   inspiriting  effect   when 
played bv him.    They abound with telling and 
even startling effects; they are full of " go," 
and havo a lilt that is irrieistible.    Yet I hey 
are inado out  of comparatively nothing.    The 
harmonic texturo is of tho slightest, but  the 
colouring   is so gorgeous that Tschaikowski'e 
glitter pales liefore it.    We thought the latter 
the man to make a noiso in the world, but. bet 
is nothing to Mr. Sousa.   The audience at the 
afternoon   concert   received   anew   the   e.ipti- 
vat ing and stirring melodiee of the -" Washing- 
ton Post," " Stars and Stripes," " Manhattan 
Beach "     tho    " Yankee    Shuffle,"    " Ring 

Cotton,"  and  Hobomokn."  which   were some 
of the cneorfl pieces     Souaa's happy vein in 
the art of composition was well illustrated in, 
a. new suito of his which he styles a gwogrsphie 
conceit.   " People  who  live in  glass  booses, 
musk)      which       is      as     effervescent      anrl 
sparkling     as     I ho     champagnes     and    the. 
Rhine wines which  it is intended to suggest. 
It. is when one turns to the " serious      musart 
in   the  programme  that  it, lieoomes   manifest 
that there an- limitations to the jierformancee 
of a Kind composed entirely of woodwind and 
brass. 'Plus wax especially the oaa« in  Tlk-banrl 
Straus's "Till Kulensp^gel's Merry Pranks.' 
which had a colouring of a different, character 
than that intcnderl by the composer.  Remark- 
able pure and refined as the elarinot tone wa-v 
there is inevitabiy something loel, when it  has 
to  answer  for   music   specially  scored   for  I he 
violins.       In  all   othor  respects,   however,   the 
playing of Stnuiss's piece. Lint's " Lei Pre- 
lude-.s." and I'M ward Cfermw'a Welsh Rhapsody 
wa.s brilliant and wonderfully precise. 

EVENING CONCERT. 
Tschaikewsky's    well-known    " lo!2 " over- 

tnre.  Sonsa's   new   character    studios.  " The 
Dwellers  in the Western World." and  Wag- 
ner's '' Siegfried " farrtaeie were the principal 
items embraced  in    the    evening  programme. 
The production of Sonsa's new work has 'rcen 
looked forward to with .1  considerable degree 
of interest, but    its    lirst    hearing, must  -i.,.e 
p-ove<l to many somewhat disappointing.       It 
couaists of three movements descriptive of the 
rod man. the white man,  and the black man. 
The most dramatic of these is the second.    ;* 
storm at, sea  bejnc;  typified by tome remark* 
able  thunder and  other   effects,   from  whiori 
there   is a    sudden    transition    to a  peaceful 
melodv  descriptive of the appearance of ,- A 
light," destined   to  be Time's birrst of ".dawn 
on a new world, (o which the white man ga» >» 
its greatest    lesson,    that   of    progress.    The 
si tubes of the black man are tho moot charac- 
teristic of the   series,  and HTO written in  tho 
\ irilo  fashion identified with much of Sousa * 
work.      A  varied selection of pieces made  up 
the remainder of the programme-, including an 
excellent cornet solo by Mr. Herbert L.Clarke. 
a  soprano solo by Miss Virginia Root, and  a 
violin solo by Miss NocoJine Zodeler. As usual, 
short encore pieces were, freely given. ; 

A Ml SIC VI. JOKE. 
Interest in that well-worn comic song. " Hus 

anybody liere seen Kelly.'" took a new turn on 
Saturday  night.     It   was included  as one of 
many encore  pieces  in the concert  given   by 
Si usa's band  at   tho   Philharmonic   Hall,   and 
its treatment was as amusing as it was varied. 
There seemed to  bo  n« limit  to the  form  in 
which the popular query could bo put.    It was 
asked in turn by practically every instrument 
in   rids  huge  organisation.     At   one  time  it 
would  l» sounded   by the  deep  bassoon  and 
an.-wered by the shrill piccolo; then the order 
would be reversed, and so the joke proceeded 
That ii was hugely appreciated was testified to 
by   the   hilarity   it   evoked   among   the  largo 
audience present,   while it  at  the  same time 
supplied  abundant   proof of   Mr.   Sonsa's  re- 
Kurcefulnece as  a  composer. 

iOUSA'S     BAND     AT 
PHILHARMONIC. 

Till. 

Mr Sous* and his famous band have lost 
no'ue of -tneu- popularity u, Liverpool, as 
shown by the routing woloomc from a crowded 
bouse on Saiuxdav afternoon. The programme 
opened with the "third of Lisst'e poetic ore- 
ludcH, and it was quite wonderful how doli; 
catelv the brass and reed instruments rendoreo 
tius beautiful wort. Also, later on, tn the 
fanta-sia on Snauss'b '•Euloospiege.l. the mis- 
chievous prexks and tual dov-idall ot tnc 
merry je,ter were civeu with maetorly effect. 
A new conceit of Mr- Souse •' Peo£j Who 
Live in Glass Houses," cleverly 1 lustrated the 
drinks of   various  oounirios. The favourite 
'•Two Stop*" An<^ marchee were all most 
ireiierotisly given *3 encores, and were a* 
stirrina a* of old m their ott'ectiveness. Ihe 
cornet, solo of Mr. Herbert Clarke was a mar- 
vellous pioco of execution. SOUS Virginia 
Root has a very charming soprano voice, and 
tang one of Sousa's songs; and a very cleyei 
violinist, Mis* Nicotine ZedeUsr, played with 
irreat skiil and tisste Wiewaeki's '" toouveror 01 
Moscow " Wo thought, tho famour conoucto: 
wa* quieter in his metJioda, but just a-' 
ouaintly original as he has always been. 

\t   the   opening   concert,   tite   delicacy   « 
modulation apparent in the rendering of th* 
Slavonic    Rhapsody  ' 'Friedemanl    was    ad 
itijrable.    p-ovinp    cempktew  the oommanr 
esemleed bv Mr. Sou-'!) over his powerful is 
■ truments. Tschaikowiky>"1812" Overture a!:.. 
exhibited tho extent of modulation from t.h, 
heaviest crashes of the wonderful jiiovemont 
on trombones and drums to the more deiicat/ 
and softer cfteote on thu other   aide of   th< 
orohestro.      Nothiiig,  however,   in  the  pre 
nramm* wae so well ca'cel'tod to -how thoi. 
lability «• the"Siegfried" Fantasie (Wagner) 
.: highlv-otfeetive composition, ful! of the mos 
faiitasjJc effoei* of the master mind, and d* 
rounding the utmost agility of movement H*t« 
fjujwrilv to toliow. 
^ss WbM »*ot l^prapol. Mies Nioobw 

'•! -"-'•- a»4 Mr. B«rb«ft L. C?%* 
* otrabte ttlo «f eeloMta, aJ 
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SOUSA AND HIS HAND. 

$/ 

AN APPRECIATION. 
Now that the "New Railway" is no 

longer a novelty—although the antics of the 
rolling stock are occasionally antic-quatcd, 
and, so long as no lives are lost, amusing 
—and speculations as to the possibility of 
filling up what the Americans would call 
that considerable cavity between the North 
Pier and the Metropole before Faster are 
beginning to weary one, a fresh, and I may 
say without the least intention to pun, ex- 
cept spontaneously, a fresh "filip" is given 
to local life and conversation by the oppor- 
tune (really, I can't help iti) appearance of 
Sousa and  his  f aim >us  band. 

Those who have heard this exceptionally 
well-controlled combination will want to 
hear it again. It was my pleasure to be 
present on a previous occasion, and so, 
having consulted '.he very latest authorities 
as to the right or wrong of absenting oneself 
from the l'.S.A., or tne armchair, on the 
Sabbath afternoon, I came to the conclu- 
sion that my desire was morally right, and 
ethically   legitimate. 

On entering the capacious Pavilion of the 
Winter Gardens, any lingering doubt as to 
the popularity of this wrongly-termed dese- 
cration instantly disappeared. I wasn't the 
only one by scores upon scores who had 
foregone their afternoon nap in order to give 
Sousa a welcome to Blackpool, When the 
curtain rose, it was an unmistakably large 
and enthusiastic audience which greeted the 
March King. If all gatherings throughout 
the country are so significantly numerous 
it will be a fare-well tour in more senses 
than one. Personally, I hope they have 
been, and will be, for wherever Sousa and 
his men appear and give anything like 
Sunday afternoon'3 programme they will 
leave an impression both lasting and abun- 
dantly beneficial. 

As a conductor, John P. Sousa is, to 
some extent, a curiosity. There is nothing 
indolent in his control. Indeed, on occa- 
sions, say when some lively march is being 
given, you would think he was conducting 
on some Eugene Sandow plan. Then, 
again, during the softer portions of some 
stirring theme, you find his wand-less hand 
working with a quiet persuasiveness most 
irresistibly amusing, yet imperiously indica- 
tive of the result to be- obtained. He speaks 
with his fingers, and there is a dictionary 
of meaning in the movement of his baton. 
As a bandmaster, I like Sousa. There is 
nothing mechanical or indifferent about his 
work. There is precisely the same unflag- 
ging force behind his beat to-day as there 
was years ago, even when giving the same 
items, usually in response to an encore. 
Knowledge, zeal, and untiring energy have 
made his band famous, and these attributes 
are still '.here. 

Now for the programme over which I 
shall have to run, as the "Sand Express" 
said when it first faced the line along the 
Promenade. 

First of all the band played "God Save 
the King," everybody standing, feeling no 
doubt, as I did at any rate, that after the 
miserable Mylius matter, George the V. 
is not only a monarch but a man. The 
programme proper opened with "Tann- 
hauser," and you can take it from me that 
no crack tomtiaation ever interpreted 
Wagner in a more intelligent or impress- 
ive manner in Blackpool before. There 
is no time or space to tell you why I think 
so. You must do with that statement like 
you have to do with many things—take it 
for granted. The appiauso was generous 
and general. It led to the musicians giving 
in their inimitable manner one of their 
leader's own popular compositions, "El 
Capitan." 

Perhaps the most important item out of 
many was Sousa's latest work "Dwellers 
in the Western World." It is a trio of 
character studies full of light and shade, 
the loud and the soft pedal. Like the gov- 
ernor's growl when you are late to work 
in a morning, it must be heard to be appre- 
ciated. In all the three numbers the band 
of Sousa can be heard, as the Irishman 
might say. In the first number you hear 
uncivilised sounds peculiar to the home of 
the Ked man. In the second you get the 
storm and stress of. the White man's invas- 
ion of a new world, and a shaken sheet of 
tin with much tuneful hammering and jing- 
ling makes the whole scene most realistic. 
The last number the "Black man," is 
Sousa's from beginning to end. It is live- 
ly and fascinating, and full of a fire which 
feeds the imagination, as well as pleasing 
the musical ear. This item, or collection 
of items, received the applause of the after- 
noon. It was, so to speak, the piece that 
brought down the house. It was impos- 
sible to evade an encore, and for five or 
more minutes the house rolled in its seat 

at the really clever and irresistible way in 
which the band gave "Has anybody here 
seen Kelly?" 

All the items were encored. This had 
the advantage, if it lengthened the concert, 
of the gathering once more enjoying such 
ever welcome numbers as "Manhattan 
Beach," "Washington Post," "Federal 
March," and the "Yankee Shuffle." 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, Miss 
Nicolina I.edeler, solo violinist, and Mr. 
II. L. Clarke, solo cornet, were all com- 
pelled to respond to receptions genuinely 
demonstrative. There is no one more 
sorry that it is a farewell visit than 

TIIK  MONAD. 

SOUSA'S VISIT. 

Great Reception at the Gardens. 
John Philip Sousa, the March Monarch of 

America, and his band, visited the Blackpool 
Winter Gardens on Sunday, on his farewell 
tour of the United"Kingdom, and the en- 
thusiasm of his reception was flattering to a 
degree. At the e\enhig concert, the hugo 
Pavilion was packed, and in true Yankee 
style, lie hustled us through a programme of 
over twenty items 111 two hours. His remark- 
able popularity may be judged from the fact 
that every item, excepting the final march, 
was encored, and the solitary exception was 
only because the hour was late. But it waa 
a different Sousa from the one we remember1 

from his lust visit. On Sunday evening it 
was a subdued, pacific Sousa, with but few 
of the turbulent, vigorous motions and 
methods which he made his own. 

The music was none the less entertaining, 
and one of the new things which was thor- 
oughly   enjoyed   was   a   trio   of   character 
studies,   "Dwellers  in  the   Western  World," 
which IS one of Sousa's latest compositions. 
The   barbaric  splendour  of  the   first  part, 
''The Red  Alan," the terrific storm passages 
in the second number, depicting the invasion 
of the "White Man"; and the jpharacteristio 
humour  of  the   last   number,   "The   Black 
Man," were cleverly drawn, presenting a pic- 
ture full ot colour and melody, with many 
Sousaesque tout Its in the introduction of 
harmony    from    hammered   wood,    shaken 
sheet:-   of   tin   to  represent   storm,   irritated 
sandpaper, oastinets, balls and anvils.   Tho 
"Tniiuhuuser"   overture   was   an   excellent 
ii< 'ii with which to open the programme, and 
this was one of the two contributions which 
were doubly encored,   There were fine per- 
formances,    too.    of    Broekhoven's    suito 
"('re («.'   Sib lins' valse Lriste from "Kuole- 
111a."   in   which,   however,   one   missed  tha 
ncijtid eloquence ol   the strings, which waa 
followed   bj   the only Sousa   inarch on tho 
programme, "The Pcir.al of the Fair," but 
lovers of the stirring martial   music which 
made Sousa famous Wurc delighted by many 
numbeis rendered as em   1  s, including suchf 
favourites  as  "El Capitau"   "Hobomoko," 
Federal     March,"     ''Washington     Post," 
rankee Shuffle," and "S ars and Stripes."' 

way   of   diversion,   the   band   gave   a By 
burlesque on "llase anybody here seen 
Kelly?" in which the humorous pouibilities 
01 the oontra-tuba and do.-.hie bassoon wero 
well brought out. It crcit. d roars of laugh- 
ter. 

A cornet solo, "Ti,e Greal Beyond," was 
remarkably well played by Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, whose trills and triple-tongue play 
were an object lesson. It was cordially en- 
cored. Miss Virginia Root, a charming 
young soprano, was recalled for her singing 
of Hawley's "Because I love you." Miss 
Nieoline Zedeler, a clever violinist, gavo 
the allegretto and allegro movements from 
Mendelssohn's concerto. The concert closed 
with a vigorous rendering of rlarvorson's en- 
tree, "Trfomphial des Boyards." 

SOUSA'5 "FAREWELL" 
CONCERTS AT THE WINTER 

GARDENS. 
There was no disappointment to Mr. 

Sousa in the size of the audience at Black- 
pool Winter Gardens on Sunday night, and 
no disappointment to the audience in the 
fulness of the programme. The theatre was 
crowded and no programme could be more 
so. Sousa carries into the conceit hall the 
business energy of the Exchange, and he 
hustles   through  suites,   descriptive    pieces. 
"character studies," and marches without 
allowing a moment to think. The beginning 
of clapping is the signal for the instrument- 
alists to prepare for an "encore." Ten 
pieces figured on the programme. Certainly 
more than twenty were given. The most 
perfectly artistic rendering of the evening 
was the Valse Triste (from "Kuolema") b> 
Sibelius. This is a beautiful niece of music 
upon which we should have liked a moment'* 
reflection,  but before one realised that the 

waltz was finished a fast and furious march 
" The Fairest of the Fair" was in full swing. 
For some reason or other the ' 1812 winch 
wa« played in place of the "Tannhauser 
overture printed in tin' programme, was 
disappointing. Reeds and brass faded to 
interpret with the delicacy that comes from 
strings the sweeter of Tchaikowekym pas- 
sagos In the finale amid the Clanging ol 
bells and the tumult or rejoicing the effect 
was great, but this did not atone for 0 feel- 
ing of hardness throughout In the classical 
performances Sousa's manner of conducting 
is not unusual. He has yielded more com- 
pletely to traditional usage than in his lor- 
mer visit. But he has altered nothing 111 the 
wav of conducting his own characteristic 
marches. The swing of both arms together, 
the subtle movements of the fingers, the 
hand and the forearm are there as of yore 
provoking a smile, but helping, unques- 
tionably the appreciation of the music. We 
hud the familiar ••Washington Post am 
•'Stars and Stripes," beside- -'The Federal 
March," "The Yankee Shuffle, and many 
more of the same type, with sounds produc- 
ed by instruments not assembled in any other 
orchestra. Most comic among the extrava- 
gances was a fantasia on "Has anybody here 
-ecu Kelly!" Miss Virginia Root has a very 
sweet soprano voice and she sang charming- 
ly, "The (loose Girl" was n kind of SOUK 
one might expect from America and this 
remarkable combination. Miss Nicohne 
Zedeller contributed one more interpreta- 
tion to the) hundreds that have been heard 
in that ball of the Mendelssohn Concerto. 
Sousa is making his farewell tour of tins 
country, and those who richl> enjoyed the 
two concerts on Sunday are indebted to Mr. 
T Quinlan, of the Quinlan Internationa! 
Musical Agency and to -Mr. .1. R. Huddle- 
stone, Manager of the Wilder Gardens, for 
the inclusion of Blackpool in the tour. 

SOUSA'S FABEWELL TOUR. 

PERFORMANCE AJ THE 
HIPPODROME. 

The large and deeply appreciative audience 
which assembled in the Ilipp.'v.lrome, on Monday 
afternoon, on the occasion of the Hying visit of 
Sousa and his band, went home highly delighted 
and certainly very much impressed by what they 
had senn and heard. 

.As one expected everything went smoothly 
and with clock-like precision and exact 
nesi. and no time i- lost, in getting through 
the programme. Except during a short interval 
piece followed piece in rapid succession, the more 
familiar ones being played entirely from memory. 
Of course every man in the hand is an accom- 
plished player, and tin- wonderful effects 
occasionally produced, with the assistance of the 
hurp uud the chimes, leave a iery pleasing 
impression on 'he memory. 

The programme was ot a very divaisttied 
character, and included a symphonic poem, 
" Ees Preludes,'' by l.is/r; a rhapsody, "Welsh,'' 
by I'M ward Herman; a 'one picture, "The old 
cloister clock, by Kunkel; (a) entr'acte by 
llelmesberger ; and a rhapsody, "Slavonic," by 
i'riedemann, as well as, of course, se\ oral of 
Sousa'i own compositions, the ever-fresh 
"Washington Post' and "Stars and stripes 
being given in response to exceptionally hearty 
applause. 

But, there were attractions in addition to the 
band. Mis* Virginia Root sangSoosa's soprano solo 
"Card song" (from ••The ltride Elect"), in a 
manner which thoroughly charmed the audience 
She has great beauty of tone with a very wide 
range ol voice which earned for her the warmest 
encomiums. Miss Nicotine Zedeler, however, had 
the greatest ovation, for the wo derful skill she 
displayed in her interpretation of the violin solo 
" Hondo t'apnecioso " (Saint SaeiiS'. This piece 
enabled her to show to the full her powers of 
virtuosity and her marvellous technique and con- 
trol over the instrument. Twice she bowed her 
acknowlelgments but eventually responded with 
a shorter nnd less difficult piece hut played with 
rare charm and grace. Mr, Herbert L. Clarke 
showed his skill as a cornet soloist in " Showers 
of gold " cnew) by Clarke. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT THE 
HIPPODROME. 

Sousa's hand gave a  concert at  the  Warrmgton 
Palace  mid Hippodrome  on   Monday  afternoon  and 
there was n laige audience to welcome this world- 
famous combination of instrumentalists on its stcoml 
visit to ttio town.    Since last  he was here. Sousa has 
distinctly modified the extravagances of gesture and 
movement which created such a storm among thc-e 
unaccustomed to orthodox methods of handling a band, 
but     qu-diitly     original     at,d    eccentric     touches 
still     survive.    These,     however,     are    practically 
confined   to   the   Interpretation   of Ms own   works. 
Tbe performance   was   carried tbn ugh with   some- 
thing like the Yankee " hustle," item succeeding item 
with scarcely a moment's pause,   while encores were 
responded to with exceptional generosity.   The band 
plays with   wonderful precision,   the   understanding 
between conductor and perf jrmeis being 1 erfcct,  and 
even in pieces where the tine of stringed instruments 
is   desirable,   the   splendidly   equipped   wood-wind 
department,  with  its  beautiful    and   flexible   tone, 
proved     an     excellent     substitute.     The     pieces 
were       well     chosen       and        included        such 
ambitious   items   as   Li/.ts' symphonic  poem " Les 
Preludes,"   Edward   German's   " Welsh"   rhapsody 
and  Friedemann's " Slavonic " rhapsody,  as well as 
a series of character studies " Dwellers in the Western 
■world "  by the conductor which gave pleat;." of scope 
for the employment of the " effects " for which Sousa's 
band   is  famed.    As  encore   items  a number of the 
most   popular   Sousa   inarches    were   played   with 
stirring effect.    A clever and amusing feature was a 
skit on " lias anybody here seen Kelly?"    Additional 
variety   was lent to the  concert by several pleasing 
solos.   Mr.   Herbert   L, Clarke   is   a   most  skilful 
performer on the  cornet,  and his  solo   " Showers of 
gold " was characterised  by   beautiful  purity   and 
richness of tone.      Miss Virginia Root, who possesses 
a   beautiful   light  soprano voice sang artistically a 
" Card   sang"   by   Sousa,   which   possessed   little 
intrinsic interest.    Miss Nicine   Zedeler gave a violin 
solo " Rondo Capricioso " (Sosot-Srens   iu a manner 
which  evidenced    excellent       technique     and   real 
musicianly feeling. 

v3    L(c6 th. U w't". ut 

The Visit of Sousa. 
There was H lai^o audience at  tlio Hippo 

drome on Monday afternoon to  welcome Mr. 
P. -ousit and    his   famous    band,    A 

thoroughly diversified programme was sub- 
mitted, but after what wan scon at the Pair 
flail Boveral years ago otic felt somewhat 
disappointed in not witnessing the rather 
grotesque characteristics which have been 
the order with Mr. Sousa when wielding the 
baton. His stylo is now quite mechanical 
with scarcely a touch of the ludicrous. Of 
course the effects bonier oil the sensational 
and one's nerves are kept usually on the cnii 
vivo for a series of surprises or shocks. 

The two principal items embraced in  the 
programme   were   SoUBa's  "The dwellers   iu 
the     Western     world"    and    rVuduiann's 
"Slavonic"    rhapsody.    Sousa's   new   work 
consists of three movements descriptive of the 
red man,  the white man, and the black man. 
The most dramatic of  these is the.   second, a 
storm at sea being typified by some remark 
able thunder   and   other  effects, from which 
there  is a sudden transition   to   a   peaceful 
melody  descriptive of the appearance of " A 
light," destined to be Time's  burst  of  dawu 
on a new world, to which the white man »avo 
its  greatest lesson, that  of progress.    The 
studjos of the black man are the most charac 
teristic   of the scries, and aro written in the 
virile fashion ideutilied with much of Sousa's 
work. 

A varied selection of pieces made up Urn 
remainder of the programme, including au 
excellent comet solo by Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarko, a soprano solo by Miss Virginia Root, 
and a violin solo by Miss Nocoline Zedeler. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
AT THE TOWN HALL. 

-fobn J'hilip Sousa und his Kind visited th<? 
Town Hall on .Monday night, on hi9 " fare- 
well tour" of the tTnitcd Kingdom. AJ- 

though the audience Was scarcely what was 

expected, the second state l>eiiig almost 
empty, they appreciated the program pro- 
vided with such enthusiastic plaudits that 
every numbwv was encored. The syrn>>h©ni« 

poem prelttrita by l.iszt which opened the. 
entertainment was admirably rendered es- 
pecially in the •niojctic and sonorous fiaal 

andante. 
A trio of ef'u.factcr -tu<i>s entitled 

•• Dwellers in the Western World," ;> new 
composition by Rovtsa, was greatly enjoyed* 
The barbario grandeur of the first number, 
" The Red Man " ; tiuvterriflo storm passage* 
in the second numbed, demoting tto inva- 
sion of the " White Mite" to a now world 
of progress; and the i"Mi«-king humour #f 
the last number, "The Black Man," pre- 
~.i,ted a picture full of edHw and tone, wits 
uiutt) typical Sousa touch'** in Iho em ploy- 
nj<-lit ..f harmonic, sounds ffireffl hammered 
wood. 1 attics, shaken sheet ...if (in, rubbed. 
-auilpapi r. tambourines, castastets, bells, and 

anvil*. 
lalward   Herman's   Welsh   1 h'*\>sod.y   was  !■■'■ 

triumph of apt interpretation, JUHI Kunkel'e 
tone uicturo, "The old Cloister Clock," was 

novejly    seldom    heard    in    St.    Helens, 
which  was greatly  appreciated.     The deli- 
. i.»i- beauty of the entraete by Heknesberger 
wan a  convincing answer to  the supposed 
inability oi this band to render soft music 
adequately.     It   was followed   by   the only 
So»s» march on t,ho program, "Th'vl'airest 
oi   the Fair,"  but. lovers of   the   stirring 
martial   music   which   made   Sousa.  famous 

were delighted l»j   many numbers rendered 
as  encores, which included .such favourites 

as "Stars and Stripe-*," "Washington Post." 
•Manhattan Beech," the "Yankee Shuffle." 

und "Id Capitan," all of which were enjoyed 
li\   way   of diversion,  the well-known song. 

• [las   anybody   bete seen    Kelly:-"    waa 
given   with   humorous variations  which  set 
the house in roars of laughter. 

Miss Virginia Hoof sang with much grace 

and sweetness the Card Song from Sou-a's 
•The Bride Klect," awl was heartily ap- 
platided To: her rendering of "Annie 
Laurie," given as an encore. Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler, a young violinist, rendered Saint- 
Saens' " Rondo ('apticcios.." with wonder- 

ful precision, rich tone,, and force, and was 
deservedly encored; u compliment which 
was also paid to Mr. Barberi L. Clarke for 
bis   magnificent   cornet    solo,   "Showers    of 

Qold," composed bj himself. The concert* 
dosed with a rendering of Priodemann's 
Slavonic Rhapsody, which, afforded rich 
opportunities of exhibiting the   orohestral 
effects- possible with a ''and of bratJS ami 

reeds. 

Hi 

SOUSA IN ST. IELENS. 

LAST NIGHT'S  CONCERT. 

The renowned Sanaa and his celebrated 

hand paid a visit to St. Helens last night, 
the town having been included, with nearly 

seventy others, in the itinerary of a fare- 

well tour in the United Kingdom, There was 
a fairly largo gathering in the Town Hall. 

for people were anxious to take what thoy 

believed to be their last opportunity of see- 

ing the great conductor. The back and 
middle portion of the hall (wh.ch we.re 
,heap) wore filled. Half a doz.cn of the re- 
served rows (which wore priced at to.) were 

emptv.    Comment   is needless. 
There is as. much in seeing Sousa as in hear- 

ing his band. Probably no other artiste has 
been so thoroughly advertised, and pictorial 

poster*, illustrated articles, and the like, 
have made all the world familiar with the 

conductor's features and sonic of his 
" characteristic attitudes" while engaged in 
the actual work otA conducting his baud. 

Standing on his dais's with the music l>o- 

foro him, and baton in1 hand, he is cer- 

tainly an interesting figure, and all his 
movements are marked by deftness and 

grace. 
In these movements of arm. hand, and 

baton, he shows extraordinary versatility, 

and be has a neat way of conveying his 

every wish to the performers. l\is BTWcess 

as a conductor is due in a large measure 

to this faculty, for by it the sixty or more 
performers become obedient exponents of 

his will, the hand being, indeed, one in- 

strument   in   his  master   hand. 
There is thus much to see. as well as to 

hear, when one goes to a Sousa perform- 
ance, but at last night's performance the 
thought was insistent that somehow the 
graceful effectiveness of Sousa's conducting 

had lost its vital connection with the actual 
playing. For by this time, the band's ren- 

dering of the favourite Sousa's pieces must 

have become almost purely mechanical, and 
certainly the players seemed to lie looking 
everywhere but at their conductor's very 

interesting exhibition, which, to put the 
matter briefly, has the appearance of hav- 

ing been provided more for the delectation 
of the audience lhan for the guidance of the 

band. 
Sousa's methods (a critic  wrote the other 

day^.   if   not   quite  as pronounced  as    they 
formerly were, are still an interesting study, 

and    especially    when     his    own     marches 

are being played.    These   he conduct*  with 

the greatest possible apprehension  of their 
beauties.     Sometimes he swings the melody 

to  and  fro  with   both   hands,   like  a  pair 
of  dumb-bells;   sometimes   he   rocks   it   to 
sleep like a fractious infant, whilst another 
time   the  left  hand   is   poised  gracefully  in 
front    of   (he   shoulder   as   if  to  coax     the 
wind-players specially to observe the nice- 
ties of expression.     With the final climax 
his enthusiasm naturally reaches its  height. 
Tbe  closing chord  is crashed  out,  and  Mr. 
Sousa leaps triumphantly from his pedestal. 
Bui    before the   echoes   of  his comets   and 
trombones have   died   away,  he   is   back   in 
his   placo once   more   offering   his   hearers 
vet   another piece  unmentioned   in  the   pro- 
gramme,  for   Mr.   Sousa  is   nothing   if   not 
liberal   in   the   matter  of encores.      These 
almost.-wholly consist of his marches which 
have   long  ago  become famous,   and   Which 
have such an inspiriting effect when  played 
by him.    They abound with telling and even 
startling effects; they are full of "go.    and 
have  a  lilt that   is   irresistible.     let they 
are   made   out   of   comparatively     nothing. 
The   harmonic   texture   is   of   the   slightest, 
but    the   colouring   is   so     gorgeous    that 
Tschaikowski's    glitter     pales     before     it. 
We   thought   the   latter   the  man   to   make 
a noise in the world,  but  he is nothing to 
Mr.   Sousa. 

The performance, of course, was a very 
enjoyable one. That goes without saying. 
Sousa's  liand   is about   the   most    efficient 
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combination of its kind that can bo found, 
and us far as mechanical expertness goes 
it is as near perfection ax makes no mat- 
to.\ Each of the performers is a skilled 
instrumentalist and they play with abso- 
lute cohesion In its character, methods 
and style of playing, the hand is exactly 
the same as before— rich and well-balanced 
in tone, alternately crisp and smooth in 
movement, always emphatic, and a marvel 
of precision, the latter tribute, perhaps, 
being the  most, striking-  of all. 

It   would   serve   no   useful   purpose to  at- 
tempt anything like a critical survey of the 
programme.       There   is   not   the    slightest 
doubt,  however, that it appealed  thoroughly 
to the audience, which  revelled in the rattle 
of drums,  the nourish of  clarinets, and   the 
blast   of   trumpets   and   trombones   that   at 
times burst forth.      Even when we came to 
what  mav  bo termed   the   "serious  '   music 
of the programme,   il   was plain  thai,  al- 
though   there an- obvious  limitation* to the 
work of a  band composed entirely of wood- 
wind   and    bra*s,   Soul's   wen   were   equal 
to the occasion, and  the  sweet   singing tone 
of the clarinets  and   oboes  proved  excellent 
substitutes for  the   violins   in   pieces   where 
th" use  of  such  instruments  is in    every 
way  desirable.     During   the evening we  re- 
newed acquaintance with such popular coin- 
positions   as   "Stars   and     Stripes.'"     ''/"<' 
Washington   Post,"   " King Cotton."   "Man- 
hattan   Beach,"   and   other examples  of   the 
"March    King's"   fertile   creative     output. 
.Several   of  Ihe   pieces,   however,   were  new, 
including   "The  Dwellers   in   the   Western 
World " (Sonsa).    It consists of three move- 
ments   descriptive   of   the   red     man.     the 
white man. and  the  black  man.    The  most 
dramatic   of   these   is   the   second,   a   storm 
at   sea   being  typified   by  some   remarkable 
thunder and other effects, from which there 
is a sudden transition to a peaceful  melody 
descriptive- of th«' appearanee of "A   light, 
destined to be  Time's   burst   of  dawn   on  a 
new   world,  to  which   the   white   man  gave 
its greatest   lesson,  that   of  progress.      The 
studies   of   the   black    man   are   the     most 
characteristic  of   the  series,   and   are   writ- 
ten   in   the   virile  fashion   identified    with 
much  of Sonsa's work.      A  varied  selection 
of pieces   made   up   the   remainder   of    the 
programme,  including   an  excellent   cornet 
solo  by   Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke,  a  soprano 
solo   by   Miss   Virginia   Root,   and   a   violin 
solo by   Mis? Noooline   Zodeler      As   usual, 
short encore  pieces   were   freely   given,   and 
to aai audience which wa»; truly enthusiastic. 
Hut    it   was  not   a   Sousa   audience,   for   all 
that.      What Sousa  thought  of it   from the 
numerical  point of view  would be interest- 
ing. 

SOUSA IN ST. HELENS. 

MONDAY   NIGHT'S   CONCERT. 

SOUSA S BAND AT THE 
HIPPODROME. 

Sousa's   band gave  a   conc-rt at  the   W;irr ngton 
Palace  and Hippodrome  on   Mondav afternoon  and 
there was a   laige  audience   to   welcome   this woiid- 
fsinooa combination of inotrumentalMs on it-steond 
visit to the town.    Since last  he was here, SOUBH has 
distinctly modified the   exirnvaganees  of gesture and 
movement which created such a storm among those 
unaccustomed to orthodox methods ol handlings band, 
but     quaintly     original     aid    ecci utri--     touches 
still     survive.    These,     however,     are    practically 
confined   to   the   interpretation   uf !.is own   works. 
The performance   was   carried through with   some- 
thing like the Yankee " hurtle,'' item succeeding item 
with scarcely a moment's pause,   while encores were 
responded to with exceptional generosity.   'Ihe band 
plays with   wouderlul precision,   the   understanding 
between conductor and perf irineis being perfect,  and 
even in pieces wbereTthe usa.of stringed instruments 
is  desirable,   the   splendidly   equipped   wood-wind 
department,  with  its  beautiful   and   flexible   tone, 
proved     an     excellent     substitute.      The     pieces 
were       well      chosen       and        included        such 
ambitious   items   as   Lizts' symphonic  poem " l.es 
Preludes,"   Edward   German's"  "Welsh"   rhapsody 
and Friedemann's " Slavonic " rhapsody,  as well as 
a series of character studies " Dwellers in the Western 
■world "  by the conductor which gave plenty of scope 
for the employment of the " effects " for which Sousa's 
bund is  lamed.   As encore   items a number of the 
most   popular   Sousa   marches    were   played   with 
stirring ellect.   A clever and amusing feature was a 
skit on " lias anybody here seen Kelly':'    Additional 
variety  was lent to the  concert by several pleasing 
solos.   Mr.   Herbert   L. Clarke   is" a   most  skilful 
performer on the cornet,  and his eolo  " Showers of 
gold"  was characterised  by   beautiful   purity   and 
richness of tone.     Miss Virginia Boot, who possesses 
a  beautiful  light soprano voice sang artistically a 
" Card   song "   by   Sousa,   which   possessed   little 
intrinsic interest.   Miss Xicino  Zedeler gave a violin 
BOIO " Rondo Capricioso " (Smnt-Saeci)  iu a  manner 
which  evidenced   excellent      technique     and   real 
musicianly feeling. 

The renowned Sonsa and his celebrated 
band paid a visit to St. Helens on Monday 
night, the town having been included, with 
nearlv 70 others, in the itinerary of a fare- 
well tour in the Tnited Kingdom. There was 
a fnirly large gathering in the Town Hall, 
for people were anxious to take what they 
l>elievod to he their last opportunity of see- 
ing the gTcat, conductor. The back and 
middle portion of the hall (which were 
cheap) were filled. Half a dow-n of the re- 
served rows (which were priced at 4e.) were 
emptv.    Comment  is needless. 

There is as much in seeing Sousa as in hear- 
ing bis baud. Probably no other artiste lias 
been so thoroughly advertised, and pictorial 
posters, illustrated articles, and the like, 
have made- «U the world.TamiWar with.the 
conductor's :featured, and •' smn/" of , Jus. 
" characteristic attitudes " while engaged in 
the actual work of conducting his band. 
Standing on his dais, with the music be- 
fore him. and haton in hand, he is cer- 
tainly an interesting figure, and all his 
movements   are   marked   by   deftness    asct 

In these movements of arm, hand, and 
baton, be shows extraordinary versatility, 
and he has a neat way of conveying his 
everv wish to the performers. His success 
as a conductor is due in a large measure 
to this faculty, for by it the sixty or more 
performers become obedient exponents ot 
his will, the band being, indeed, one in- 
strument in  his  master  hand. 

There is thus much to see, as well as to 
hear, when one goes to a Sousa P^rform- 
ance, but at Monday night's performance the 
thought was insistent that somehow the 
uraceful effectiveness of Sousa s OOnduettM 
had lost its vital connection *itb to,acalal 
playing. For by this time, the bands ren- 
dering of the favourite Sousa's pieces must 
have "becoms almost purely mechanics^ and 
certainly the player* seemed to he looking 
everywhere but at their conductor s ver> 
interesting exhibition, which, to put the 
matter briefly, has the. appearance of^hav- 
ing been provided more for the delecUt on 
of the audience than for the guidance of the 
baStfusa's methods (a critic wrote the ofher 
dav).   if   not  quite  as pronounced   as    they 
formerly were, are still an interesting study, 
and   especially   when    his    own     marches 
are being played.    These  he conducts With 
the greatest  possible apprehension  of  their 
beauties.     Sometimes he swings    he melod.v 
to and  fro   with   both   hands,   like   a  pair 
of  dumb-bells;   sometimes   he   rocks   it    to 
sleep like a fractious infant, whilst another 
time   the  left hand   is   poised gracefully  in 
front   of   the   shoulder   as   if  to  coax     the 
wind-Til&vers  speciallv  to   observe the   uice- 
Ue* oH^* «n.     ^Vith the  final  climax 
ni?enthusiasm naturally reaches its height. 
The closing chord is crashed out, and Mr. 
Sonsa leaps triumphantly from ^£e«H 
But   before the  echoes  ot  his cornets  and 
trombones have died  away, he is back  in 
kLs   place once   more   offering   his   hearers 
vat another piece unmentioned  in the pro- 
gramme, for  Mr.  Sousa is  nothing  if  not 
liberal   in   the   matter  of encores.      These 
almost wholly consist of his marches which 
havT long  ago  become famous,  and  which 
have meg an inspiriting effect when played 
brhim     They aoound with telling and,,even 
startling effects; they.are full of "go,    and 
have7 a   lilt that   is   irresistible.     Yet  they 
arJinade   out  of  comparatively     nothing. 
The  harmonic  texture  is of  the  slightest 
nut    the   colouring   is    so     Hugeousthat 
Tschaikowski's   glitt?r     pales     Wore    it 
We  thought  the   later   the  man   to,make 
a  noise in the world,  hut he is nothing to 
MThe°periformance, of course, was a very 
on oyable one.. That goes without saying. 
Sousa's hand is about the most efficient 
combination of it* kind that can bo founo\ 
and as far as mechanical expertness goes 
ft is as near perfection as makes no mat- 
te.- Kach of the performers is a skilled 
instrumentalist and they play with abse- 
nt*cXJton In .U character, methods 

I™,;A 3*U of olaving. the band is exactly 
the same' « befor^rich and well-balanced 
in tone, alternately cr.sp.aird smooth in 
m.-emeit. always emphatic, and a marvel 
Sf" precision the latter tribute, perhaps. 
being the most striking  of  all. 

It would serve no useful purpose to at- 
tempt anything like a .^^"Sf^lS* 
programme. There is not the shghlest 
doubt however, that it aPP^. boroughb 
to the audience, which revelled m the rattle 
of drums, the flourish of clarinets, and the 
blast of trumpets and trombones that at 
rimes burst forth.     Even when we came to 

what may be termed the " ^ions " musk 

lIrfc-'obriouT^^taHon^o £ 

fhtS si S^r?«fe mwftntes for the violins in pieces where 
Se us., of such instruments is.in every 
lav  desirable.     During  the evening we  re- 

positions   as       rsrars   w■;«      JC-iJL, »•   "Man- 
Wnshincton  Post,"   "King Cotton.        Man 
batten Peach."  and  other  examples of  the 
"March   King's"   fertile   creative     outpv... 
a l   „f  the   nieces,   however,   were  new. 
f.Tnd nB " The HweUers in the Western 
Worid " (Sousat    It consists of three move- 

«swwva si, "TH. JSS 
J™tTc of ?heso is the second, a storm 
M X being tvnifierl by some remarkable 
thunder and other effects, from which there 
s "a sudden transition ro a peaceful meIodv 

desrriotive of th«> annca ranee of A light. 
destined to be Time's burs* of dawn on a 
SeT world, to which the white man gave 
ft* neatest lesson, that of progress. The 
ludTes of the black man are the most 
characteristic of the series, and are writ- 
ten in the virile fashion identified with 
muchVSousa'i wo*. A varied «d«ti™ 
of nleow mode no the remainder of the 
programme, including an excellent cornet 
t^frTvr. Herbert L. Clarke, a soprano 
So bv Miss Virgi-ia Foot and a violin 
wo bv Miss Nocoline Zedeler As usual 
Sort encore pie"* were freely given., and 
to an audience which was tn.K enthusiastic, 
nut it was not n Sousa audience, for nil 
that What Sousa thought of il from the 
num. Heal  point of view  would lie interest- 

" We understand that although the booking 
of'-pats for the concert waa in the hands <* 
Messrs. Crane and Sons it. was not due to 
ans fault on their part that the reserved 
portion of the hall becama «t one period ol 
the evening somewhat crowded, to the in- 
convenience of those who had taken the pre- 
caution of securing their seat* Morehand. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN OLBHAM 
The more popular parts of the Empire Theatre 

were well filled this (Tuesday) afternoon to hear 
Sousa and bis famous band of 60 performers 
who came on a return visit. Thig coips of 
musicians is well-known all over the world, and 
they are on a farewell visit to this country. In 
addition to the band are Miss Virginia Hoot, who 
is a soprano of fine range, and Miss Niioline 
Zedeler, a violinist of much repute The play 
ing of the band roused the audience to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm, and many encores were de- 
manded and given, including such melodies of 
Sousa's composition as "El Oapitan." "Washing- 
ton Post," "Yankee Shuffle." ami "Stais and 
Stripes." "Kelly" (with variation.-). The follow- 
ing was the programme: Symphonic poem. "Les 
Preludes" (Lia7t); comet solo, "Showers of 
field" (Clarke); geopraphic concert, "People who 
live in glass houses" (Sousa); soprano solo. 
"Maid of tlic- Meadow" (Sousa), Minn Virginia 
I toot: fantasia, "Till Eu]euepieger« Merry 
Prank*" (Strauss); rhapsody. "Welsh" (Edward 
German); vale friste from "\'anolema" 
(Sibelius); march. "The Glory of the Navy" 
(Sousa); violin ;olo. "Souvenir <le Moscow" 
(Wienaawski), Mias Nicoline Ledeler; entree. 
"Triumphal1* de Boaards" (Halvorsen), 

Theiv will he another perfoimunee this- (TUP* 
day) evening. 

i a . d. 

SOUSA'S  BAND IN OLDHAM 
» 

GREAT CONDUCTOR WARMLY 
WELCOMED 

The great Sousa Band has visited Oldham, 
•and we shall hear it no more—at least, 
under the direction of its talented founder, 
tie is now touring the world prior to taking 
the rest, which so so well deserves, but 
whether the band will break up is yet an 
the knees of the gods. Such a denouement 
woud be almost tragic. This brilliant band 
hat* so often delighted so that we can only 
hope that someone .will be forthcoming to 
take the great leader's mantle, and 
win for the band yet greater sue 
cesses, if that lie possible. Only a musical 
genius  with   the   ability   to command   men 
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could got, together such a gne body «' ''•"•- 
st rumen tfllisk; as Sousa has. and oi.ly yeana. 
of infinite labour could have brought them 
to the proper puoh. and the mu*i<-3^ Wild 
would not like to see such a band go pot. 
We mav, however, rest MSUITad that Beam 
will make no effort to d.*> se of the biisiu - 
rights. Scusa is a great conductor ajvl yet 
perhaps, no on? uses so hub effort a* he 
does. H;> is absolutely free from theatricality. 
indeed the whole methods are in marked 
contrast to those of some conductors we 
know. He stands quietly on his little dais, 
and move* neither to the right or the left 
while he U> directing his band. But there 1- 
no need. His perfectly attuned ears pre 
quick to detect the. slightest mistake, ■ nd 
when am such occurs he has ,n\\ to gentlv 
wave his baton, and everything Is right 
again tsousa'e retirement at the ccucil'Kcn 
of the performance thcdrtre o uTu*sd»J 
night, was characteristic -•? the iu:.n 
lie       modestly        bowed        himself oft 
the     stage      in       responding       to the 
applause which greeted his last selec- 
tion. Vet th" audience d'd not th.nk they 
had seen the last of him—for ever. Thej 
imagined he would return in a Tew minutes, 
and that the band would burst forth with 
some piece betaking his farewell. Nothing 
of (hi- sort happened. If the audience had 
thought th-s would be so Ihey would ha* 
applauded BO vociferously thot a reaporiw 
would haw been undeninhl*. but w*v>n the 
nositicn dawned on them they w<-re too 
late. The bid hid almost cleared off the 
stage. 

SOUSA'S  BAND IN CLDHAM 

GREAT CONDUCTOR WARMLY 
WELCOMED 

The great Sousa Band has visited Oldham. 
and   we   shall   hear   it    no   more—at   least, 
under tho direction o:* ita talented founder. 
He is now touring the wor'. 1 prior to taking 
the   rest   whkh   he   m    we'll   deserves,   but 
whethc   th«   band   wid break up  is yet ..u 
fie knees of the god->.   Boch a denouement 
would b» almost tragic.     J'b.s br;!lta:it nainl 
has  so often delighted us that  W«  can only 
hope that someone  will  be forthcoming to 
take    the    great     leadci'*     mantle,     and 
win     for     the     band     yet    greater     suc- 
cesses, if (hat l>e possible.    Only a musical 
genius   with    the   ability    10  command   men 
could   get  together such  a   fine body of in- 
strum«nt*lisi* as Sous.-, has. and <>i ly   year* 
of intinito   labour could   have  brought them 
to tbo proper pitch,  and  tho  musical  world 
would rot I'ke  to' teo «uc!i  a  band  to  po;. 
We may   however.   ros:  aas-ired  that. Sousa 
will make no effort to dasDOM of tho biisir":* 
rights.    Sanaa, is a free* conductor and yet 
perhaps,   no on<- urn s*> littla effort   M he 
doe* Be is absolutely fiee from theatricality, 
indeed his whole method*   ar>«    in marked 
contract  to   thoso   of  some   ronduetors   we 
know.    Be stands quiotl]   on his little dnis 
and nioc-.s nfith. :•  to the ngiti nor  the left 
while he in directing his band.    But there is 
no need.     Hi.- perfectlv  attuned  ears RIC 
quick  10   detect the alightest mistake,   • nil 
when atiy. suefcfoceure be ha* only to gentb 
wa\e   his   bnton,   and   everything     is     r+ it 
agnin.    Soosa'fl ret.rement at the  rctC^'Kin 
of the performance in the Empire Theatre on 
l';.o:da\ night was characteristic of the man. 
He      modest);        bowed       himself       off 
the     stag'-"      in       responding       to        the 
apr-lauw' which   greeted    his   last. > eelec- 
lion.    Yet !ls~ audience <l,d  not th:n« they 
lkad seen (he l»>*t of him—for ever.      They 
imagined he would ret-.:m in a few minutes, 
and that, \h~ band  would   burst  forth   with 

BOOK piece betokening h.< farewell.  Nothing 
of the «>rt happened.    If tb« audienco had 
thought   this  would   be t*\ they   wpuld  hv\>' 
applauded   ane vociferously  that   a  rcepot'r-' 
would  he'••  been   undeniihle.  hnt whetl tho 
position   downed   on   them    they   were   too 
late.     T if  band ha     almost .-ieared off 'I•••• 
stage. Beth    perfyrmanene.     the     after 
noon's and evening's were good, and the 
audience-- were very '•vrs'1. There :s no! 
perhaps mueh eweetneas. mneh aoneuousness, 
about ihe music which Sousa seteeta for his 
hand. He has h*en der- nhed " •« the incar- 
nation of the American snirt. with its ret-i- 
UWIW-SY;. ite hardnees, iWi brilliance, ite glitier 
and Mir'-: nothanc be plays louchee the 
lieart, all is in the kind of oni. k. puking 
rhythm that appeals to the nerves and sets 
them vibfatias 'n ^vmpathy." Tho programme 
was opened with Tschaikowsky's famous over- 
turn " 1812." This) piece, full of wild, mar- 
tial iov. gave UM band fnll scope, and the 

bra^co and the piccolos new■ heryrd to great 
effect.    Chamber studies " The Dwellers of 
ibe Western World." wl.    to    Soiiea«    own 
music  might,  hatsi boon  wntten  by a  Mntt- 
menteJist, but Uut does ******** 'j0™^* 
beauty   of . .te   muetc.     T,.c   band    g&ve 
»     delightful      r.ndermp      snd      had       to 
rVgptmd with "The Federal March.'    Other 
elaasical   pieces given   were the prelude to 
"The  Bells of Moscow," "Scigfred     ^*-c- 
ner»- an intricate march, 'The Fairest of the 
[•'»>"    and iv    rhapsody    "Slftvonie.       AU 
tnew) aelections are peculiarly   suitable   for 
obtaining    that effect which Souea  wants. 
There were encores inni'iuernble from     1 > <- 
Washing.cn  Pet."   to his     -Use     anybody 
her,-      ee-ii      Kelly?"      'I ho     Latter      " 
made extremely farcical,   aud the audience 
Unalied  gK»Uy  at it.    Wo hear tho trom- 
bone, painfully inquiring for KeUy'a where, 
about*   and then the shrill responses of the 
piccolos.       There   is   not.    perhaps,    much 
musicH wit in "*•«*" Severthctese it, 
coml foil    to   much    of   the   other  muse. 
nTing the evening Mr. Herbert L   Clarke 
olayed     two     cornet    aolos     with     very 
nn"      lechniquei      Mk«     Virginia     Boot 
A     young     soprano.     sanp     a        Card 
Song"      Lfrom     "The      kule      Elect J. 
one or Souse's own composition*, and gave 
MRn encore "Annie Laurie."   Mjsg Knoline 
/,,,i,,|, v   interpreted   on .tho   violin      RoUOO 
Capriccioeo " and "The Bwan. ' 

The March Kinjc in Bolton. 

MUSIC PROM ANVILS AND SAND-PATER. 
M^r. .Tohn Philip Bousa and hie bend, now on 

their f.arewpll visit to England, paid a flrin? Hsnt 
to the Theatre Royal, Boltnn, on Wednesday 
afternoon, and gave a concert which delighted 
a large audience. There re an infectious atr of 
gaiety about a Sonsa band concert; the daeh and 
brilliance with which the band plays, under the 
lamow; conductor's leadership, are irTeei^tible, 
cind although from a purely mnsieal standpoint 
wo cannot always endorse his methods, it must 
be confessed that be has en individuality which 
rr.ako9 the music very attractive. Sotrsa is 
always interesting to watch, because he seems 
to embody in his condncting all the essential 
qualities of tho music he is directing,its rhythm, 
colour, melody, and light and shade. Yesterday 
he indulged in most of the characteristic move- 
ments of the hands, arms, legs and body that 
have beeu caricatured aud imitated for nearly 
20 years. Whether they really axe effective in 
stimulating; the players or not one cannot quite 
tell, hat they certainly edd to the interest of 
the concert. To ears accustomed to the varied 
shades and colours of orchPFtrnl music, the 
limited palette of 

a Srt-tngless Military Band 

threatens to become monotonous, but the   pro- 
grammes' are arranged with no little ingenuity 
as regards contrast, while solo vocalists and in- 
strumentalists also help to vary the proceedings. 
The tone of the band was good, and there was 
a wonderful precision and neatness  in  the play- 
ing   which   made   it  sound   like   the work   of 
one huge instrument. One must e-pecially praise 
the work of the gentleman In charge   of   the 
" extras."   His position was no sinecure.    One 
moment he was playing a tambonrine, then be 
was knocking on tho floor with a piece of wood; 
next be was shaking a large piece of sheet-iron, 
or manipulating the side drums, then  ringing 
bells (a Glockenspiel), anon rubbing sheets   of 
«nndpeper and hammering tones out of an anvil. 
The concert opened   with   Liszt's   telling  sym- 
phonic poem " 1** Preludes," in which we heard 
some magnificent clarionet playing; it was ren- 
dered  so effectively as to prove that   the band 
can  play quite serious music excellently when 
thev   choose.   It wws a leap from the sublime 
to the ridiculous when the band gave a   bur- 
lesque on  the  popular rune,  " Ha*   Anybody 
Here    Seen   Kelly?"   which,    introducing   the 
Venusberg theme from   " Tannhauser,"  is not 
only clever, but genuinely funny in its orchestral 
clowning.   The delicious humours of the contra- 
bass   tuba,  the   double bassoon,   or   the trom- 
bones heavily and painfully 

Inquiring Mr. Kellye Whereabouts, 
created much diversion, bnt when a piccolo and 
later the oboe, at the end of the verse, shrilly 
announced that Mr. Kelly does indeed hail from 
the Isle of Man, one is compelled to acknow- 
ledge that, cheap as the means may be, the effect 
is nnquestionebly stirring. Things of this sort 

the concert room ere as amusing as the Follies 
at a theatre. We heard three of Mr. oousa's 
new merchea, " Dwellere in the Western 
World," "Fairest of the Fair." and "The 
Federal," the last of which has been composed 
especially for Australia. Encoree, given with 
husi-rwdihe  promptitude,    were     almost     as 

numerous as the scheduled itema, and included 
f*vonrT*es tn "TO Csnitsn." "Washington Post." 
"Yankee S'-uffle." " Mannhartan Bach," and 
- Stars and Stripes." It has been well said that 
Mr Souse's concerts consiet mainly of encores. 
The members of the band aleo distinguished 
themselves in no small meaeure while snpport- 
,ne Mr H. L. Clarke, who played two cornet 
solos with astonishingly fine technique Miss 
Virginia Root, who sang the "Card Song (from 
"fhe Bride Elect"), end Miss Nicol.no 
Zedeler  (violin)   who   irferpretedteint^aens 
- Rondo CapriocJoso    and     1* O'ygne. 

SOUSAS   BANt>_ IN BOLTON. 
A    FAREWELL    TOUR. 

!**/ ™Lm£1.1"auKrje in the Royal for 
Vh'fm,tVe viS^nd thfsplendid^audiences 

J r hl '"'received the band elsewhere it M 
Wing us mvnt the renith of its poprfwgj 
The hand played after its old manner, with hat 
m»chine.like precision ,nd cohesion, «1« that 
^ derfii-'eiilarant ^twWtJ. aHke 
.♦iinulatiuK and joyoui m the hearing. nr. 
BousaSelf * still the same interesting mag- 
,etic ret'«>n-ll,t>' of eiorettmea 

To the left of the conductor was marshallrd 
bhi wood wind section of the band, which m 
iSaSSSat well equipped, ^WMMk 
for the sweetness snd delicacy of the effect* « 
ettainad, whilst to the right mae a.compact 
f-ceo brass also ddetingnith*d by the clanty 
l^lSSK. volume of its tone. The luarp, 
tubular bells, and a number of freak •.nstrit- 
nWt wece occ^ionslly ******. whprP, 
en«cial cflerts were needed. The band doe. not 
affect anv fla.in buoyant uniform, bnt >*as 
r-raved LB a plain dark suit, and addressed 
Haelf to ita work with business like precision 
and emphoaia. Included within it are ^ome 
ve.-'- due eoloists. 

f'he progra-mme went with a buotiowhich mae 
without sacrifice of efficiency, selections and 
encores tollowing in quick sequence. The latter 
induced thr- old familiar matches, such as the 
Washinglon Post, El Capitan, the Federal 
March etc.. into which the musicians imparted 
the old are of precision and fervour. The prut- 
eii •■! numbers -vere Lis.-ts' «yrnphonic poem, 
" Preludes,"   a   wonderfully   played   cornet 
eel "Showers cf Gold." by Mr. R. L. Clarke; 
B'.-isVs ,;ew suite "The Dwellers in tho 
Western World." German's Welsh Rhapsody, a 
tone picture, "The Old Cloister Clock," an 
entvacte and ma h. "The Faire.-t of.ihe Fair, 
V ; the Slavcnis Rhapsody of Friedwann, in- 

r-.tieised 'v'-th a =oriiaiio solo by Miss Virginia 
' and a v:'.-l:;> sclo by Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 

the evening the band prooeeded to 
rlrv At the close of it* EngMah tour of 

■ \Kl oouce.r*s it proseeds to South Africa, 
tralia, and Canada. 

IV 

fiv 

A 

Sousa'j  Band  in  Bolton. 
Wednesday's visit of .Sonsa'- baud to Bollon 

w;i^ (|iiiie in accord with the traditions- of 
American hustle. A flying matinee, and then 
the famous corps of nuisicians was off to 
another scene of conquest—Chorley. The hand 
appeared to have in no way deteriorated in its 
i|inlit,v- since it was la»t here a few years ago- 
Th» selection* — mnn'hes, tone poems, and mi>- 
cell'anaous numbers—weni with tH>* old vim 
and niiHiianiiiil-liko precision which keep the 
interest of an audience "live" to the finish. 
• >.>mticlering that the coin posit ion of the band 
is practically limited to wood-wind aud brass, 
the beauty and variety «f tone liliair.ed livery 
fine, whilst it is imposing in volume without 
being blatant or siridetil. Tn the playing of 
marches of the Sousa order it is incomparable, 
and in the'more smion* type of music it. is 
capable of really good niusiciauship. Sonic 
of the soloists provided splendid atadiea for 
amateur bandsmen. 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   IN BOLTON, 

J       ■ of 

II-    , 

')') 

A    FAREWELL   TOUR. 

That famous American mnsical combination—• 
Sou9a> Band—wan in Bolton on Wednesday, 
■with its equally famous conductor. The engage- 
ment was included in "the farewell toar." and 
judging by the large andience in the Royal for 
this matinee visit, and the nplendid audience* 
that have Tecoiv»d the band elsewhere, it ia 
leaving ns in y^t the 7enith of its popularity. 
The band played after its old manner, with that 
machine-like precision and cohesion, arii? that 
wonderful axbilarant spirit which are arika 
stimulating and joyous in the hearing. Mr. 
Sousa himself is still the same interesting ma*- 
netio  personality of aforetinies. 

To the left of the conductor w«.« marshalled 
the wood wi«d section of the band, which >• 
wonderfully well aqoipjied, aud wa- noticahk* 
for the aweetneae *nd dehcaciv of the effect* it 
attained, vh&rf to the right «w e compact 

.fo*>ce of brass also distinguished by fhe clarity 
and ionpresHire vokim* of its tone. The has-ps 
tikbalar bells, and n nunroeir of "freak'' instn*- 
mnnts went* ooc.ision.ilN int«jdiiccd where 
special effects wore needed. The b«,nd does not 
affect any fVannhitoyant uniform, hut w»s 
arrayed in a plait, dark suit, and addresned 
itself to it* work with bu«>inei* like precision 
and emphasis. Included within it are eom« 
▼cry tn« soloist*. 

The programme went with a hustle which was 
withont sacrifice of efficiency, selections and 
encores following in quick sequence. The lattnr 
included the old familiar marches, sneb as the 
Washington Po«d, Kl t'apitan, the Federal 
March, eic. into which the musicians imparted 
the old fire of precision anil fervour. The prin- 
cipal number-, were J.issls' symphonic poem, 
" Lee Vreludes." a wonderfully played cornet 
solo, "Showers of Gold," by Mr. H. L. Clarke; 
Sousa's new suite, "The Dwellers in the 
Western World." German's Welsh Rhapfodv, a 
tone picture, "The Old Cloister Clock." an 
entracto and march. "The fairest of the Fair."* 
and the Slavonic Rhapsody of Fricduiann, in- 
terspersed with a soprano solo by Miss Virginia 
Hoot, and a \ioIin soln by Mi.se Nicoline Z«deler. 

In r.ho evening the baud proceeded ta 
Chorley. Ai. the clow, of it« English tour at 
ever lflfl Concerts it proceeds, to South Africa, 
Australia, and Canada. 

The March King in Bolton. 

MUSIC FROM \.\VH> \M> SAXD-PAPEfi. 
Mr. .Tohu Philip S mi i a <'. bis baud, ;■• w on 

their fan >"•'! \ i it '■ • Englnud, paid .. th ins ' i ;' 
f.. tin- Tbeatn Royal, Bolton, on Wednesday 
afternoon, and gave n conceit which delighted 
a large audience. There is s»:t infectious :iii ol 
gaiety ihoul .1 Sa»i.4a baud rOntert; tiicdfte.il aud 
In ilTiam-e with •.. i,i. 11 (he baud plays, undi r tli 
famous coudu< tor's leadership, arc irresistible, 
end Hlthougl] ffoin n purely musical standpoint 
vc cannot always endorse hh methods, ;; mils' 
be confessed that Ui basau individuality which 
makes tin murii very attractive, Sousa 1- 
nlways interesting to watch hecausi In seems 
to eniliodv in In.- Conducting ;;II the :,vi u* i.it 
fiualitie ofil»i utisic !.•• i.-directing,its ibj-thui, 
colour, melody, aud lipht ami shade.   yestWdai 
lie   illdlllgl'd    H     lll.iSl   '.I   MM    .    ;i'l .1. t. li-lii     |||,M   • 
mejits of the baud arm . legs and l»ody thai 
!,.n.- 1... 11 .-.n . -i|,..j und imitated for u'wlv 
20 years. Wlictlier they really are effective iu 
Ktiumlatiiig !•:•• I'l.i'n- or QOl our tauuot quite 
tnl, but l.liey certainly aid to the hiterost .■! 
the concert. To far- accustomed to tlie varied 
shades nnd loloura ol oi'diestral music Ihe 
limited imlette .t 

\ HtriUitless MiliUry Band 

threati'Us to became mouotouous, but tbf iiro- 
grauniie.- are arrangednAjtb no little iugeouitj 
.is rt-gards eontt'at>t, «cnile s"l" vocalists aud in. 
stiuiiH'iihilisi, alsy ln!|> t vary the proceedings, 
T>n- U>ne ut tin- band was good, uua there was 
a wonder!al prexdsiou aud neatness in the play- 
ing, which mail'- it sound lik. fUe work I 
one huge iiistmnient. Olioniu-t <-pe--ialIy ;>iai 
the work of lb" geutlemari- in charge of Ihti 
" 1.MI.is." Mi- position was n<i Kiuecure. One. 
moment he-was playhig i tambourine, then in 
was knocking on the floor with ;• piece ••! wood; 
in \t he was >!iakius a large pieee ot thuet-irou, 
or manipulating the side drums, then ringing 
bells 1.1 Glocki-'isjiiel', ai.on rnhhihg -bnt- nl 
sandpaper and hammering tones out ,,t an am il. 
The concert opened with I.iszt's trlliu^ S,\JU. 
phonic poem " T.<- Preludes," in which wo heard 
•some niaanificent clarionet playing; it v. as. ren- 
dered so effectively as to prove that the band 
ran play quite serious nm-i> eooelleutly when 
tbey clioo-e. It was a leap fivjiu the ntU:n<e 
to the ridiculous when the bund gave a   bur- 

le-r|iie on ibe popular tuue, " Mas Anybody 
Here Seen Kellv:-'' wl:icb, Introducing the 
Vetntftberg theme from " Tannhanser," is not 
only clever, but genuinely funny in its orchestral 
clowniug. The delicious Uiimonr* ol the contra- 
bn-s tuli.i. the double bassoon, or the hom,. 
bones lieuA ily and painfully 

Inquiring Mr. RoilyV. Wheieabpnf,*, 
created much divoifiion. but when n piccolo and 
later the oboe, .it Che eud of the verse, ettfflly 
announced thai Mr. Kelly dues haloed hail from 
the Islo of Mao, one is compelled ro acknow- 
ledge that, cheap as tho means may be, the effect 
is unquestionably stirring, Things of this tort 

the concert room are as amusing us the Follies 
at a theatre. We beard three of Mr. rkmsu's 
new marches, " dwellers in the Western 
World," " Kaire-t of tha Fair." and "The 
Federal," the last, of which has been conlpOHod 
espeeially for \ustralia, Encoree, given with 
biisinessliko promptitude, wore almost as 
uuiueivus us. t.hu scheduled items, ami Included 
favourites 111 " El < apitan," "WaBhington POBI ' 
"Yankee Shuffle." " Manhattan Bach," and 
" Stars and Stripes." It has beeu well said that 
Mr. Sou-aV concerts) consist mainly of encores. 
The-members of the hand also distinguished 
themselves in no >m>ill measure whilo su'pporl- 
ing Mr. U. L. Clarke, who played two comet 
soloa with astonishingly fine teehnique, Bites 
Virginia Root, who sang the "Card 6ong " (from 
"The Brid* Elect."i, aud Misi, Klcolitt* 
ZedeJer (\iolin') who interpreted Seiat-Saejis 
" Pooido Capr:noio!«o " and "L« Cygae." 

Sousa's Band in Bolton. 
However much tb<' s-uporior nruaioal man may 

sneer at Konsa, ntflj of music there is something 
ilirt is very atrractlvo about it. Many well- 
kuown mtK-'cians wore in bhe audience at the 
Ttv'.it.-i Royal on Wednesday, and they hugely 
enjoyed the concert, especially fche more humor- 
ous portions of it. The secret of Sousa's success 
is obvious. What, he d<s's ho d<«'~s well. His iu- 
strumeatalists play together like one man, with 
i|iiit.f> wonderful finish and precision. V mi^ 
take is practically tin known at Sousa's perform- 
ances, and each man is possessed of a. fine 
technique, the clarinets of the band being ir- 
pecially fine. The effect ot the manipulation of 
such weird "instruments" as sandpaper, iron 
iwiii-. an\iis, hammers, sheet-irons, and other 
things has to bs> seen and hoard to bo believed, 
t»f 1 he programme, perhaps tin. most delightful 
tnl number was the burlesque nresumabl] 
written by Sousa biinselt on the tune. " IW 
Anyone Here Seen Kellyi-' The composition was 
full ot delicious humours. 

—® ♦ £ ■ - 
Mr. Souse's occeutric method? of conducting 

v. ill readily be recalled. " Is it. not tho business 
of the conduotor to convey to thi public iu its 
most dramatic form the central idea of a com- 
position?1'' he once wrote. " And how can ho 
convey that idea successfully ii be does not enter 
heart and sou] into tho life and story of the 
music'r When i am directing the alluring, pas- 
sionate music of Spain and Hungary I feel the 
warm Southern blood tingling in my veins, and 
it is my aim to give that, life-blood to my 
musicians and to my listeners. Many and many 
a time some poor fellow, with an angularity aud 
nwkwardne*-- which certainly, among all well- 
meaning people, should ho counted unpardonable 
sins—has seen fit to sneer at the theory 1 follow 
In conducting. Tho movemenbs I make 1 cannot 
possibly repress, because, at the time, 1 am 
actually the. thing that I am conducting, and 
naturally imagine my players and auditors are 
tin  same. 

—® ♦> ®— 
I have had it said to me: ' When you are 

conducting it seems natural, but in another, it- 
would appear incongruous.' One of the most 
laughable, yet, perhaps, one of the truest, things 
(hat has been said of me is that 1 resemble ono 
of those strolling players who carry a drum on 
their back*, cymbals <m their heats, a cornet in 
one hand, and a concertina in tho other—who is, 
in fact, a little baud all to himself. That is 
what I am endeavouring to do all the time—to 
make myself a one-man band." It may bo added 
that the bandsmen have memorized something 
like over 300 national airs, anyone of which they 
canoblige with at a moment's notice, starting at 
Abyssinia and ending with Zanzibar. In the 
last 18 years Souaa has composed over 3.000 pieces 
ol music, and travelled over bait a million of 
miles. On tho seas coming over for his present 
tour, he composed the new march, entitled " The 
Federal." written especially for Australia. 

I    SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT 
CHORLEY 

The expectations awakened by the visit of 
Sousa and bis Hand to Chorley, ran unusually 
high, and the admission must at once bo mado 
that the most exacting critic present at the Town 
Hall on Wednesday evening would, at the close 
of the concert lie on good terms with the great 
musician and his talented corps, who not only 
came but conquered. Novelty is a desideratum in 
musical events, and in this relation the supply 
was astonishingly liberal. It is, moreover, to this 
feature that the popularity of the performances of 
the American Hand may bo largely attributed. 
.Naturally much is conveyed by the term and apart 
from the magnificent effects produced by the full 
Hand—when every soul-stirring device is brought 
into play, a most striking constituent is that 
masterly evenness and precision attained by the 
fine body of instrumentalists. 

in every item contributed, tho audience exper- 
ienced uncommon sensations, and iU successive 
numbers were led to marvel at the wonderful 
executive ability of the performers. Each mem- 
ber of tho band is an accomplished player, note 
perfection and artistic treatment being in con- 
sequence, always assured. 

With forces such as those under the command 
of the great conductor^ it is perhaps not surpris- 
ing that the results reach the standard of per- 
fection attained* 

Of the conductor himself Hit may be suggested 
that his style was devoid of those extravagant 
mannerisms, which one had almost expocted to 
witness. It was rather intensely artistic and be- 
coming, with occasional dramatic touches cal- 
culated especially to accentuate the effect of 
grandiose passages. Niceties of express.ou are 
called forth with the gracefully poised hand, 
and with a minimum of movement, and at times 
by tho swinging of both hands, tho rhythm is 
effectively marked. Tho whole performance snowa 
that the players have learned to be responsive, 
and it is in the climactic portions of the music 
where the enthusiasm of all concerned reaches 
its height. The beauties of the compositions ren- 
dered are completely revealed, credit therefor 
ranging throughout the entire corps. 

The Sousa marches are delightful as encores and 
these are given with a readiness coinciding at 
once with the Americau go-ahead methods. Their 
effect 16 inspiring and a prolongation Of the enjoy- 
ment. If indulgence in lnietic fancy would be 
pardoned it would be to suggest the well-known 
query "'Can any mortal mixture on earth's mould 
breathe snch divine and enchanting ravishment?'' 

The programme included Liszt's Symphonic 
Toem "Lea Preludes'" and Edward German's 
"Welsh Rhapsody," in wh.ch the players' musi- 
cianly qualities were demonstrated to the full 
the massive beauties of the latter piece being 
splendidly interpreted. In the character stud- 
ies "Dwellers in tho Western World" (Sousa), 
curious effects were introduced. The Entr'acte 
(Helmesberger) was daintily executed, and in the 
"Fairest of the Fair" march a brilliant finish was 
given by tho five trombones, the players of which 
ranged themselves in front of the platform, giving 
out the air in unison. 

The marches played included ''El Capitan," 
"Hands across the Sea," "Washington Post," 
"Stars and Stripes," "Manhattan Beach," and 
■'Yankee Shuffle."' The "Tone Picture," "The 
(lid Cloister Clock" (Kunkel), was replete with at- 
tractive effects, pealing bells, etc., a florid accom- 
paniment to a fine refrain being exquisitely 
played, "Has anybody here seen KellyV" was 
presented in true Sousa fashion. The audience 
realised its grotesqueness and appreciated the 
number to the fullest extent. The "Slavonic" 
Rhapsody was the Hand's final item and this also 
was given in flawless style. The applause was fre- 
quent and at times prolonged, and the visit of the 
renowned conductor and his band will long be 
remembered by those who fortunately were able 
to attend the concert. 

The supplementary items by the soloists were 
not the least interesting features, the cornet solo 
"Showers of Gold'' by Herbert L. Clarke, was, in 
a word, brilliant, and for the encore the clever 
artiste played "If I had the world to give you." 

Miss Virginia Root contributed the "Card Song" 
from Sousa's "Bride Elect," and, as an acceptable 
encore, "Annie Laurie.'" Miss Nicoline Zedeler 
played in charming style the violin solo ''Rondo 
Capriccioso" Saint-Saens, "The Swan" with effec- 
tive harp accompaniment being rendered ns an 
encore selection. 

The National Anthem was played at the begin- 
ning of the concert. 

The local arrangements were under tho able 
direction of Mr. J. P. Johnson, of Kendal, on be- 
half of the Quinlan International Musical Agency, 
London, under whose auspices the tour is being 
carried  out. 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 

Concert in Chorley town  Hall. 

Cfcorlev has from time to time hadI visits from 
J.^.nious artiste*, but the most distlWuisJed 

Ir.ived on Wednesday   in the p"»^JS;SS 
l»hilin Sousa    The organisers «i the conct it giv." 
STthoTWn   Hail    Assembly    Room   by. 8oU«H> 
iLriftoaXwn^nsiderable enterprise in bring- 
StlTto-u, conductor to Chorley, and despite 
fcgfc prices for a town of Chorley s s&e   ht . * 
iftLa booming of the concert was seen in a law 
SSmSnrnf hall was not by any means fu 1 
k«f H lame number of people greeted M . sousa 
when   he    i. larched   brfsklv   on   the    plat lorm 
Without ceremony the band were at once brought 
t^K feet and' the  English  N'^^j'   '^ 
Ma olayed.   The programme opened with U***8 

*Le* nreludes," and those who had not previously 
Btfw wer, not long in confirming ^90^ 
Jar opinion of the talented combination.      lie e 
*«* passages in the piece which require a Micacy 
<rf treatment only artistes can give.    I he ■' (' 
was delighted.   Then   there was  loud, energetM 
»usic when the whole band went at 1   hammer 
and tongs.    But then- was UO jar. no discord, and 
ttmuth the room was small for the   number  of 
SEumente,   there   was   nothing   but   £eaeure- 
-ivi«K    imiMf.     Sousa    plwsantly   acknowledged 
Vbe applause, and. thinking it merited an.encore. 
Itw   band    immediately    struck    up    With       E 
Capita,,," and played   t  .» tine style.    A treat    „ 
oecnot  playing  was   given   by   Mr.   Herbert   J* 
H'iarke     His piece was "Showers 6i Gold,   a new 
SrcomSsed1 by  himself.   There  is, of  course 
oornet playing and comet playing, an     hat oi 
Mr Clarke's  uccompanied as it was by the band, 
^ beaut.tul.    There   were strings  of  mellow 
doling notes conveying the .mpte-sio , I hA « 
item   wa«   very   properly   worded.       ^vJ^lK 
Ttspondod  to the applause with     ll   1     ->        - 
world to give you." which he played delightfully. 
5E next piece bv the band, a new one written In 
MS«    was   •'The   dwellers    in    the   Western 
World."    Red men, "With their weapons and theii 
war-gear."   wen    vividly   pour! rayed,   while   the 
white man sailing on  the sea  was grand.      here 
wa-   the   peaceful    sailing   along,   and    a    laith- 
*«l    reproduction    Of    a    storm    at    sea     with 
thvnder   rolling.   The  concluding   portion   was a 
character study of the black man.     I he audience 
Bi-eatlT appreciated the item, and an aoknowledg. 
Sent "was given in "Hands across the sea It 
was plaved with much spirit, and in this the eon- 
«j|«ctor ' showed    some    characteristic    attitudes 
MUM Virginia Root, a soprano singer, eontniiu.e.t 
*« the   programme   with   Sousa s   '< aru  song 
rfrem "The hi ide elect."   She is a charming young 
lady, and sings exquisitely.   She  is an artiste  tit 
to travel   with   Mr.   Souea,  and   was   vociferously 
applauded.        After    bowing   once   or   twice   she 
returned and saug "Annie Laurie" in a style so 
•engaging and sweet that few could excel.     Welsh, 
•» iliapsodv bv Edward German, is e composition 
JTMU of the beauty of the Welsh mountains, and it 
3os( nothing  in the manner   it    was   played   by 
JReusa's   band.    It   concludes   with   "The   men   Oi 
Hailech." and a terrific roll of drums.     '*Wasn. 
ingtou Past." the encore, was gleefully welcomed 
bw the audience, and they were not disappointed 
by the playing.   Following an  interval of 0 few 
minutes., the most  popular piece of the evening, 

The   old   cloister   dock."   a    tone    picture   by 
-Kunkol. was given.   There was ihe clock ticking, 
the church  bells,  birds singing, and  the church 
Kigali beautifully imitated.    As an encore "Kelly 
was given, and "Has anybody here seen  Kelly? 
■wan plaved   fi-om   all   parts of   the   band  and   on 
everv     instrument.     The    oboe's    turn    cansed 
laughter,  but  the giant  bass instrument, shaped 
alter the stvle of   a   French   horn,   caused most 
-amusement.'  The  last   note of  "Kelly"   trembled 
•lit. deep down, with a noise like an organ getting 
*-hort of wind.   A  further encore was demanded, 
and a Yankee shuffle was rattled olf with  great 
spirit       \  beautiful  little entr'acte  by  Helmes- 
herger  followed, and then the  band  gave Sous.. - 
"Fairest of the fair."     The audieuce demanded 
more, and  were  treated  to "Stars and   Stripes. 
Drums plav an  important  part   in the piece, end 
it was amusing to see the way Sousa. with a lucky 
little   upper  cut   of   the   baton,   brought   out   a 
crashing   roll   from   these  instruments.      Still   a 
farther encore was given, and  this time it  was 
••Manhattan   Beach."     A   young   lady   violinist, 
Jfiss Nicotine Zedeler. contributed the next  item, 
"Rondo cupriceioHO," by Saint-Snens.    She p aye, 
with   groat   charm,   and   displayed   a   delight ml 
facility   of   technique.      She   was    recalled,   and 
plaved "The swan."     graceful melody, with harp 
accompaniments,    ll   was music  such  as anyone 
could have listened to at any time.     'Slavonic, 
another rhapsodv. concluded the programme, and 
though   more was desired.  Sousa   only   responded 
with a bow. and disappeared  from  the stage. 

£vo.A_, 

TH» VISIT OF SOUSA'S BANTJ was an event looked 
forward  to by lovers of music in  Chorley and 
district, but the attendance at the concert held 
in the Town Hull on Wednesday was not so furge 
as might have been expected.     No one who was 
prettent   went  away  disappointed.    It  is  not   for 
nothing that Sousa's band has such a wide repu- 
tation.   Then   the  combination   have  travelling 
with them a soprano singer and a solo violinist 
of the very first water.   It is just possible that to 
most who had not seen Sousa before, he failed to 
come  up  to their  expectations in  the matter of 
extravagant conducting.    In many quarters it is 
commonly reported that Sousa conduct* his band 
in  a   manner  which  is,  to say  the least,  notice- 
able.   Perhaps he. did not think the occasion war- 
ranted any special exertion, but, at any rate, he 
made  use of very  few exceptional actions.      He 
smiles  benignly   on   his   audience,   and   without 
ceremony  gives an  encore or  proceeds  with   the 
published   programme.    There    is    no    fuss,    no 
bother, and no confusion, and the title of all the 
encores is immediately announced to the audience 
by means of large    printed   cards.      With every 
member of the band a talented artiste, and play- 
ing so mueli together as Sousa and his band do. it 
would  be foolish   to   say   that   even   in a  public 
performance  he does not exercise a   potetfl   in- 
line.ice over his band.   He knows the music they 
play so well that he.appears—played as the music 
is to his own  particular liking—at times  to  be 
Hinging  music about at the ends of  his fingers. 
Other times lie gradually increases the sound by 
au  extended  left  arm,  the  hand of which  seems 
to grasp the tones little by little.    Again, a  loud 
burst   is subdued   by  the arms  raked  above   his 
head, coming down and slowly crushing the sound 
away.    Then  he has a constrained surge forward 
Of the whole body, with a quick upper-cut of his 
baton  from,his knee for the wild bursts of the 
drums, but with it all he is so natural.      Sousa 
cannot by any means be said to be extravagant in 
his  conducting,  though   he certainly   has  some 
attitudes which will always be peculiarly his own. 

Sousa  in  Bradford. 

Sousa and his world-famrd band have cm- 
bwkeJ upon a world tour, and we KB£*«"»* 
that it is in the nature of a farewell.     I"* 
new.  will  bo  received   with  feelings of regret, 
for Sousa is a personality, unique in its way, 
and his band is one of that narrow  category 
that,  count,   not  by  reason  of  ^»> !££ 
anee    but  on  the  score   of  technical   achere- 
n.ent'. for a. a combination of bra- and^wood- 
wind Ihev can challenge competition.    It. is by 
reason of its rare efficiency, by the domination 
of   its  conductor,   that  the   band   e«rci»«  a 
fascination over the pubic which has outlived 
the fart amazement at   the  sensationalism  of 
its  performance*      True, it  would not  bo a 
pood thing for music if there were too many 
Pousas or too many  bands of   a Uke nature, 
but regard  it as * freak if you like. ***** 
thn  useful  purpose ot making  us  grateful  for 
the legitimate school.     Sousa as a composer 
.bines particularly in one genre.   Hut marches 
are impregnated With  the.  spirit    of    Yankee 
'•'bustle" in that virility of the race over the 
water,   and the performance, of came of these 
at  St   George's Hfl33  this afternoon  was cliar- 
acterhed bv a whirlwind-lika impetuosity which 
was exhflawtiag.     But Sousa ako introduces 
music of a more cosmopolitan character, though 
Lt  .rnft, be said  that wc infinitely  prefer his 
treatment of compositions of h« own typo to 
the   Philistine  interpretations  of  somo of  our 
favourite works.    Still Sou^a is Sousa. and the 
performance tfcia afternoon was full of interest. 
Miss  Virginia  Hoot,   a  well   trained  soprano, 
sang songs by Sousa. and Miss Nicolhw Zed* 
!«.- proved herself a violinist of no mean ability. 
A moro extended criticism of the concert will 
be given to-morrow. 

' /o ■ Jj) tyi 

Sousa. 
—♦— 

An  Impression. 

It vfai, tito gentle Eli» who ootifeesod that 
instrumental music left in his wounded oa« 
inflicted ixr..-, and when it :.-. remem-bored that. 
this torture was -inflicted by "'Theorbos, vioims, 
French horns and guitars," it is interesting to 
ipoeulate what would have l«'i>n the result of 
hearing Sousa's Isuid   in   ono of   i'v.   more 
strenuous moments.    And yet with all his aver- 
sion to musio it is easy to conceive that Lami* 
would have found something of interest and have 
been ponuaded to havo remained throughout 
the performance, f"-.- ho had an affection for the 
thoiiiie, and SOUSA is  nothing if not thoatrioa'. 
One could imagine a doaf person onjoying tho 
performance,  f'jr there is a fascination about 
the personality of the "March Kin."-."   11- J

J 

tho expression of toe rhythmic an, just ■>- arn 
the 1 spononts ol the aniiii' dance,   lake them 
he has cultivated the s.rt of graceful gesture. 
Mi ny   of   tho   old   extravagances   have   dis 
uppeured, crudities ol style, have Wen elimin- 
stod, violent exertion has «i\ ..;i place to smave 
dignity,   those   acute   angles  which   were  de- 
scribed bj the baton havo been tr.ins'.atui int ■ 
artistic curve*;    in short. S-»...vi has become A 

p.•■'11   of   rhythmic   gesture.   Yet,   I  have  no 
doubt,   that many  were disappointed that, the 
exhibition had bee-i -efined to an art, so familiar 
had  tin y become with tho grosser irriilati'',mi 
which have been pxlmixl eff up»>n them as the 
genuine  artiole  by  imp<M><-inatorr. 

!f ha \uu acquired a, now repression of gesture 
he has lost none <.>f t.ho.-.o whirl-wind methods 
with which he has dazzled u? Ho is tho incd'-- 
eation of American " hustle." S--*^ him enter. 
.lniinacula.t.ivv'v gloved, he ste^nj tor,va:<i, with 
a deportment which Turveydrop might havu 
1 .vied, a tap on the conductor's dc*k, and ore 
we r.'t;,lis,, tho fact the band i.j well under 
weigh. The Jast crashing chords of the finnla 
have barely sounded, ^pplau&o has just bcgim 
M, in; heard, when ho ia oaco inoro 
on the conductor': r.ititrun! ami ■wu 
aro listening to o:.o of ids inimitable 
marches. Encore wat pilwl on encore wisli a 
rapidity that left tho bandsmen little breathing 
time and the auditor d:«cd. 

Sousa is fortunate in his butuf, for a.s a. p..- .• •. 
combination of brass and wood-wind it may 
challenge comparison, but it is the magnetic 
personality of tho conductor which commands 
attention. Other in:irator.s arc introducing 
weird devices into the ranks of bands and or 
ohestras, \>:it up to tlsa present Sousa leads the 
way :n the size of instruments and complexity 
of Lrs. "effects." One imagines he could giw> 
'Strauss a, few points in ti.i.-. direction. For 
instan, e, who but Sousa could conceive r.i e idea 
to bring ha.lf the band by degrees from their 
scats to the front of the platform to deafen the 
ears of the audience? And yet that simple e\ 
pedieni brought several encores. Sand paper, 
bolls, dulcimer, and drums—all play their part. 
but "no must award a special placse of hcnotn 
'■■ the drummer, who possesses an energy only 
equalled by his enthusiasm. 

Tho compositions of gousa constitute a dis. 
tincl gi nu^, and ai R mediuni for the dispJaj 
of iii-. peculiar r!i'is they could not be BU" 

passed. Th::-, being s<>, [< becomes :. matter i'-'r 

lcgret when ho strays outsid< the fc'.d into 
regions unfamiliar. For example, liia rr.i :].•• . • 
of Strauss's "Till Ifiuleneicg 
familiar with the work to hu I • 
! 1:101... perpetrated upon N' 
tho dexterity of   tho    M /..■!•   i 
tliey arc a poor substitute foi --i 
missed that won 1. iful '^a, coh urii 
foatruro of the   ',.■!.■ of Sjtrunsv, 
picgol," tm puutrayed by Sousa   .'. 
icg l>''.fT'j»m 'atfit r than tho 
t.-llow  conocived  by Btrauss.   Tl 
brings w:.s nlvi Ft It 1    (.'.'-  "i. 
which   was  played   with   eOTisUlern   ■    di 
which made us v.i>!>   mer that   i;   had 
ph.. ed  further <ir. hi tin   ;■ 
taut OUT ears might find .•»>'' 
of    SOUnd    whtob    conti:: 11 
though it should bo said tli 
Triste" from "KuoJenui." 
^o.,t enjoyabte thing of ta<- 

■   used those 
. 1 the muti- 

'•> ithst indit 
instri unentjj 

tigs,  31 id one 
i J -\ liii 

"Til   1 
t 1-. .i 

;     |l tinder. 
■     ■ •n< 

1 

bet.I 
tie  ■'■  ord . 

rom tie   . jlnini 
•ppreased  t. tern, 

■i' elias's "Valse 
perliapc    the 

But ••■: 
Sousa j.^1 into his stride with his honie-mnde 
marches and he is happy Ge»ture? become 
freer, the pose ... more familiar; the band, K J. 

:,c1 
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rise to the opportunity, and it is (lien you roauy 
hear the Sousa band.    Y"ojtorday afternoon v:i 
had   tho   "Wcthinjrtcn   Post."   "El Capitan." 
"Bororuofco,"   "Stars and Stripes,"   ''Maij kattaii 
Bench,"  nad—test We hn<i?t--"Keli>. '  un> ex- 
tremely clever and humorous fantasia upon that 
Bong v- lii- |> :.   born ;:-,» n a certain island in tho 
Irish Bea,   Miss. Nieofine Zedelor :.= u violinist 
of considerable promise, and. Mis.- Virginia \l ot 
a well-trained lopraoo.    She sang u  ■■•on::  by 
Sousa, which showed him to less advantage a? : 
song writer than in the more'familiar role of 
'• March Kins."   Mr. II. L. Clarke is a cornel 
nlavLVoi ability. RCBATO 

Sousa's Band Concerts. 

Sousa"v Band Concerts. 

1"hic afternoon, Mi John Philip Sousa 
and his famous States band <;av«> the first 
of two concerts in St. George's Hall. Brad- 
ford, in connection' wiiJi hi* farewell tour 
throughout England. There was ouito a 
Urge audience, ©specially in the bod\ of 
tiii. hall and tho cheaper panu a& the 
bouse, and the usual tvpe ol programme 
which patrons of the Sou»sa ooooert* are 
iitiuiliar with nat thoroughly enjoyed. 
Thero was, perhaps, not quite, as much 
ostentation about t.he directing of TJI** band 
a^ v'i' old. Imt the same precision 
and vigour were apparent, and the 
effects of the full orchestra, r<*-d. bras*, 
and percussion,  resembled something up* 
? reaching, a huge mechanical organ. 

hough the programme include*.! sucii 
item1* as Liszt's '.' Preludes." a " Welsh " 
Rhapsody bj German, u Sibelius waltz, 
etc., the characteristic feature of the eon* 
tv»rt was the marches of Sousa, the com* 
poser, tvhich remain as masterpieces in 
their lineiot composition, A rnueical bur- 
lesque onW'Hua anybody here Been Kelly:-'' 
provided a good deal of humour, and th* 
audicitoeexperienced to the full the effects 
>f singling out instrumentalists to come be- 
fore tlie curtain, as it were, to emphasise 
the chief melodies of the inevitable :' Stars 
and Stripes." 

.*. second concert is given to»night. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN BRADFORD. 

In  the  course of a farewell  tour of  the  British 
Isles Mr.  John  Philip Sousa and his band arrived 
;n Bradford yesterday, and they Rave two concerts 
in St. George's Hall.    Everybody knows what  kind 
of entertainment to expect at a Sousa performance, 
and  except, for the  fact that there were not those 
weird and fantastic gesticulations on tho part of the 
conductor that there was of old the fare was much 
after tho  former   patt-ru.    The  programme   was  a 
real Yankee hustle from beginning to end, and the 
audience were whisked  aiong at a hurricane pace, 
there being about, five seconds interval, for instance, 
between such a composition as Rachmaninoff's Pre- 
lude and tho " Washington Post."    Later a fantasia 
on   " Siegfried"   was   followed  by   " Has   anybody 
here   seen   Kelly?"   which   was   played   with   some 
startling orchestral effects, and the chorus -was even 
treated in the minor key.   One thing about an enter- 
tainment   like   this   is   that  a  patron   need   not  be 
musical  to  appreciate,  a  good deal  of  it.   and one 
could imagine people—and thaw are such—who can 
scarcely   distinguish  one  tuno  from   another   really 
enjoying   the    performance.      Most   of    the    Sousa 
marches    that     have     conquered     two     continent* 
were worked in between such items as Liszt's Pre- 
ludes.   German's    " Welsh    Rhapsody,"   a    Sibelius 
waltz".  Tsehaikowsky's  "1812,"  Friedemann's  "Sla- 
vonic"  rhapsody, and throe now  studies by Sousa. 
"The Dwellers in the Western World," which latter 
include some characteristic  and  effective  orchestral 
writing in which the rhythms aro strongly accentu- 
ated     The famous conductor is much more at homo 
in   writing    for  his  instrumentalists   than    for    the 
human   voice,   as   was  proved   when   Miss   \ irginia 
Root   a pleasing soprano,  sang a solo  From      1 he 
Bride"   Eleot"    Miss   Nicolino   Zedelor,   violin,   and 
Mr   Herbert L. Clarke,  cornet, contributed accept- 
Jubly to the programme.    There was a large audience 
at the evening concert, and much enthusiasm. 

Yesterday, Mr. John Philip Sousa 
and his famous States band gave the first 
of two concerts in St. George's Hall, Brad- 
ford, in connection with hie farewell tour 
throughout England. There was nuite a 
large audience, especially in the body of 
the hall and tJie cheaper parts of the 
house, and tho usual type of programme 
which patron* of the Sousa concerts are 
familiar with wa$ thoroughly enjoyed. 
There was, perhaps, not quite as much 
ostentation about the directing of the band 
as cf old, hiit the same precision 
and vigour were apparent, and the 
effects of the Full orchestra, reed, brass, 
ami percussion, resembled something ap- 
proaching a huge mechanical organ. 
Though the programme included such 
items as Liszt's " Preludes," a " Welsh " 
Rhapsody by German, a Sibelius waltz, 
etc., the characteristic feature of the con- 
cert was the marches of Souea, the com- 
poser, which remain as lnrtstoi'pioces in 
their line of compo jitiOn, A musical bur- 
lesque on "Has anybody here seen Kelly?" 
provided a good deal of humour, and the 
ludienco experience! to the full the effects 
if singling out instrumentalists to come be- 
fore the cbrtaiti, as it wcro^ to emphasise 
he chief melodies of the inevitably " Sturs 

ind   Stripes." 
A MH'nnd concert wOiS given last night 

THE famous Sousa, who is now touring the chief towns of 
England, is making his farewell appearance. In modem 

times, scarcely another band of such accomplished musicians 
under his baton have gained such favour and fame in so short 
a time. 

»•••„••"•* 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, the eminent conductor, was born at 

Washington in 1856. His early musical tuition was under the 
care of the noted J. Esputa and G. F. Benkert. At the age of 
seventeen he was appointed conductor, and in 1876 he joined 
the orchestra of Offenbach, of " The Tales of Hoffman " fame. 

* * » * * * 
Tins accomplished musician was afterwards appointed con- 

ductor of the United States Marines' band, a very important 
position. It was while associated with this band that he first 
became known as a writer of marches. No musician of modern 
times has enjoyed such popularity as that of Sousa, through his 
stirring marches. His "Washington Post," "High-School 
Cadets," " Liberty Bell," and " El G'apitan" are among the 
most famous of modern marches. 

*♦♦••* 

Sousa has composed many comic operas and descriptive 
pieces, and he is known as a writer of books of a popular order. 
There is little doubt but what his tour round tho world as 

conductor to his famous band will be one long triumph 
CBARMIAN. 

Sousa's Hand in Bradford. 
fa tho course of a farewell tour of the British 

Isles Mr. John Philip Sousa and his baud arrived 
in Bradford on Thursday, and they g\a.ve two oonoorte 
in St. George's Hall. Everybody knows what kind 
of entertainment to expect at a Sousa performance, 
and except for the fact that, there were not those 
weird and fantastic gesticulations on the part of the 
conductor that there wan of old tho faro was much 
after the former pattern. The programme was a 
real Yankee hustle from beginning to end, and the 
audience were whisked along at a hurricane pace, 
tliere being about five si^xmds interval, for instance, 
between such a composition as Rachmaninoff's Pre- 
lude and the '"Washington Post " Loiter a fantasia 
on " Siegfried" was followed by " Has anybody 
here seen Kelly?" which wai played with 9om© 
startling orchestral effects, and the chorus was even 
treated in the minorkey. One thing about an enter- 
tainment like this is tluat a patron need not bo 
musical to appreciate a good deal of it, and one 
tonld imagine people—anil tliere are such—who can 
scarcely distinguish one tune from another really 
enjoying the performance. Most of the Sousa 
marches that liave conquered two continents 
wore worked in between such items as Liszt's Pre- 
ludes, Gorman's " Welsh Rhapsody,"* a Sibclins 
waltz. Tschaikowsky's "1812," Fried-Mruum's " Sla- 
vonic" rbaosody, and throe new studies by Sousa, 
"The Dwellers in the Western World." which latter 
include some characteristic and effective orrhestral 
writing in which the rhythms aro strongly accentu- 
ated. Tho famous conductor is much more at home 
in writing for his instrumentalists than for the 
human voice, as was proved when Miss Virginia. 
H<Kit, a pleasing eoprano. I-TVIS

-
 a solo from " The 

Pride Eleet." Miss Nicolino Zedelor. violin, and 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornet, contributed accept- 
ably to the programme. There was a large audience 
at the evening concert, and much enthusiasm. 

HOTJRNEMOUTH.—January 14th saw the redoubtable Mr. Sousa 
and his band at the Winter Gardens, when tho Pavilion was twice 
crowded to overflowing. That the band is pre-eminent in playing 
marches, and that its members aro skilful performers, is readily 
admitted, but when Mr. Sousa essnys such works as Strauss' 
"Till Eulenspiegel and Gorman's "Welsh Rhapsody" (the former 
of which had boon magnificently arranged for this band by Mr. 
Dan   Godfrey),   it   is  evident  that  his sympathies  lie elsewhere— 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

FAREWELL   TOUR   OF 
MARCH KING. 

THE 

HIS MUSIC  AND TIIS 
MANNERISMS. 

That Sousa and his band still exert a 
potent attraction was proved yesterday by 
the large audiences that gathered in the 
Leeds Town Hall, during the afternoon and 
evening, to welcome the American con- 
ductor and his men on "hat is described 
as a farewell tour. Since he was last here 
Sousa has, so to speak, become less Sousa- 
like, or perhaps it is thai his mannerisms' 
are now looked for, and then fere less evi- 
dent. It i^ only when conducting the 
.Marches associated With his name that he 
displays any peculiarity of manner, and 
then it is limited to sawing the air, with 
an occasional " undercut " and an elegant 
sweep of baton and body that bears a mean- 
ing only known to those who play under 
him. 

Tor the rest. Sous;* is far from prodigal 
of gesture. He gets his effects simply, and 
leaves much to his men. who show that 
they can be trusted to do .>il that is re- 
i|iiired of them. 

The constitution of the band is not quite 
such as we arc accustomed to in this 
country, whore we have not yet come to 
greatly affect the S.ixe family of instru- 
ments. Sousa places his wood w ind on one 
side and his brass on the other, with The 
instruments of percussion in front. 

Perhaps the best performance in the 
afternoon wan that" or Liszt's " Les Pre- 
ludes," in which the hand gave greater 
evidence of a feeling for blend and beauty 
of tone than in anything else. More in 
the nature of a tour de force, however, was 
a   rendering of   Richard    Strauss's Till 
Eulenspiegel," which is an extremely tricky 
thing to play. Sousa's men here displayed 
remarkable virtuosity, and afforded a very 
graphic idea of a work that i.s .scored for a 
very different combination of instruments. 

But, of course, Sousa's music was the 
thing, and there was enough of it to please 
everybody. Tliere was, for instance, a 
Geographic Conceit dealing with crani- 
pagne.s, Rhine wines, and Scotch and Irish 
whiskies. Tliere was heard a popping of 
corks and a bubbling1 of music, and one 
almost instinctively tunned for H glass, and 
asked one's neighbour " What's yours?" 

There wet*, of course, lots of encores— 
sonr- of theiin double ones. We had the 
" Washington Post." "Libity Hall," 
"High School t'a(h»s," "The Yankee 
Shuffle," "Glory of the Navy." and the 
" Stars and Stripes," and in the lust the 
piccolos, cornets, and trombones solemnly 
advanced tn the front of the orchestra, and 
blew for all thev were worth, and even, as 
it   seemed a little bit  more. 

There was also Edward German's "Welsh 
Rhapsody." followed by that pathetically 
unanswered ditty " Has anyone here seen 
Kelly f" Beyond all this there was a piece 
of clever cornet playing by Mr. H. L- 
Clarke, whose top not.s caught the fancy; 
a pleasing song from Miss Virginia Root; 
and a well-rendered violin solo by Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler. Assuredly Sousa pro- 
vides for all tastes. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT LEEDS. 

Tho indefatigable Mr. Sousa, in the course of * 
"farewell " peregrination of the habitable globe, arrived 
at Leeds yesterday, and gave two of his excellent enter- 
tainments in the Town Hall. As a spectacle thoy are 
still dol'ghtful; perhaps Mr. Sousa's method? as a con- 
ductor are rather les.- entertaining than of yore, for 
time seems bo have toned down some of his delightfid 
idioeyncraeies, but the splendid organisation is as much 
in evidence as over. With truiy trans-Atlantic per- 
spicacity, encores are provided, almost before the 
audience have time to make up their minds whether 
they are wonting any. and their titles are thoughtfully 
displayed'on placards. As a matter of fact, the cist of 
tho concent seemed to lie chiefly in these encores, 
for Mr. Sousa, in drawing up his programme, takes 
himself, and hie audiences, a little too seriously. Whit, 
one may ask, do those who go to a Sousa concert want 
with Lisst's " L<* Preludes," or Strauss's "EuJen- 
spiegel," which were in the afternoon programme? 
Those, if such there be, who ('-t'." 'or music of this 
type, are not likoly to be appeased by a transcription 
for a wind-band, and as much vulgarised thereby as A 

flue oil-painting JS by a cheap oleograph, while tho 
boredom of the rest is Boarbely alleviated by the sop 
of "El Capitan" or '* Washington Tost," which—pro- 
snmaibly on the principle of compensation—were chcaao 
as appropriate encore pie< e. 

Wliat one- wants on thesi occasions is to have one's 
sense titillated by the rollioking rhythmical UHs 
in which Mr. Sousa -is supreme, or by the 
special "effects" in which he is so prolific, the sand- 
paper, the popping of ohampai r»e corks, the rapping 
of boards, and so forth, which, In a propet environ- 
ment, one caji freelj enjoy. Pear to ms too. is the 
comet solo, ending with a note high enough, am) pro- 
longed enough, to woll-nigh produce apoplexy. All 
these things, indeed, are enjoyable in their way, but 
why mix them up with musicl 

Quito the most effective of the pieces which may 
advisedly be called musio was Mr, Edward German'! 
•♦Welsh Rhapsody," the final oKmax of which led, 
with hc-wily a panes, to an effusion, "Has anybodj 
dare seen KcHy?" which wesobvj melj meant to be very 
funny, a"d the joko of which seemed to be thoroughly 
appreciated by the audiance. Mr. Sousa had two 
ne/w compositions, a "Geoi hi CV nceit," which, BO 

far from carrying oul the alcoholic suggestions of its 
Official description, was singularly dull, ajid a March, 
"The Glory of the Navy," equally commonplace, and 
not nearly so spicy as its encore, " Stars and 
Stripes," in which first four piccolos, then six cornet.1; 
and six trombones march to the front of the platform. 
to ensure th'.-ir being audible—which, indeed, they 
proved to be. 

Lest one should seem to do an injustice to this well- 
maimed and thoroughly drilled band, let us add that 
their perforraoncee were ai smu is over. The " Till 
Bulepeyiegel" was very oleverlj played, a.nd if 
Streuss's carefully calculated effedts were distorted, 
this wa& the inevitable result of the combination. Mr. 
H. L. Clarke was a facile., brilliant performer on the 
cornet, who always kept himself fresh for the final 
gallop to the winning-post. Miss Zcdeler was an 
accomplished violinist, whose solo v<-as admirably 
accompanied by the band, and M-.SB Virginia Koot was 
a pleasing soprano. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
To the Editor of Tho Yorkshire Post. 

Sir —The next time there is a performance for the 
masses, do not send a critic who is suoh a suffering 
pessimist as the writer of your account evidently must 

He or she went to hear Sousa, and had evidently 
heard him before, as uicwt of us had who, alax, are 
not as young as we used to be; and I claim that he or 
she interpreted his or her views, and not the views of 
the audience, which, you will allow, is the main object 
of a report. It appeared to me that 98 per cent, of the 
people present were delighted. 

Keep this critic, Mr. Editor, foT the plonous musit 
which we hear at our Festival, and such concerto a; 
our Saturday Municipal Orchestral Evenings, and sent 
sonic one with broader views for more easily digeetet 
fttfC. 

Tho sum of my complaint is that your report find 
fault with the audience, most of whom thorough!; 
appreciated that which they went for—Sousa!—Your; 
etc" JUNO. 

Leedt, February 1L 
• * The criticism was. in our opiniou, quite fair an 
•   good humoured, and the good points of the ban 

were freely acknowledged.      We certainly do nc 
*' allow " that the function of a critic is to interpri 
the views of tho audience.—Ed. Y.P. 

SOME  IMPRESSIONS  OF  SOUSA. 

[By "KBSTER.") 
Mr   " H-ttefcler " Sousa- crive* the Englishman a more 

vivid impression of American methods in 8ve minute* 
than can be obtained from a.!! the written impression' 
of   American   wave  in   ten   volumes..       tviusa s Band 
alone would make any ordinary brans band .-joern like 
a 'as' year's picture, magasine, with the pictures, torn 
out, the cover lost,, and r.ho reading misplaced. Add 
ir. this baud Sousa, <w>d it. requires a-reut rest Mint, on 
the part of the audience to keep their seats, a.nd not 
dot double shuffle right there, when the ''Washington 
Post " is trotted on'. You hare cn.iy.Uv knee] down 
and peep under the seats, at a Sousa concert, to tee 
bow everybody's feet, goes tip-a-tap* a tip-tap to the 
band. 

IVrrhaps rho hustle of the playing—which give* the 
impression of being cut with a rasor--would be suffi- 
cient to make any man catch hi* breath aed see stars— 
and ftripes, but, just by way of completely taking the 
Englishman's breath away, a Hst of the towns v>ittd 
during this farewell tour t» printed in the programme. 
For two months the nand is kept at it, from January 
1st to March 1st, and it is not. r.ifisfifd with one town 
a. day. I imagine Mr. Sousa would look upeo that 
as loaifiog. Many days two towns are visited, as, for 
instance, Grimeby in the afternoon, Lincoln at night: 

Soutbport in the aftorcocn. LUMMler at night, and 
so on. Sunday. I imagine is treated a* a day of rest, 
as I only noticed one. performance.; but whether thtt 
was due to a fatuity train aervire or a. de«ire to ma.ke a 
rest day of it. I cannot say. 

Many people would. I imagine. ITS cbsappoLiyerl with 
vrsfAerday'h performance on, account of the M.ming of 
Mr. Sousa* Smee last he w^ts in Leeds he hue. become 
strancelv tamed, and nan lost, many of these delightful 
little methods of drawing forth effect* the* endeared 
hitn t.i the public. One fe>. almost, reduced to tears 
when yesterday aiternorrn the programme opened with 
a Lksi pioceI" A LJzst piece cut. s.nd trimmed ?«• the 
eai<reR, and squared up and ruled off t.i a. Srni'ia pesnt, 
ntiil a Liistt piooe; and although yon board thr--' rn.m 
prltmc; down, »nd the nnr roof* brio? hlmvn off the 
bmi999 ami faf".>rKj with ft f»»6.r?..Tno. rteiso on- the eon- 
arete, still the piecn had the imprint rtf s. (ABSRC name, 
amd Mr Sous* condawtod in % Nikwoh manner; so 
qiriet nrad Subdued that- (t "M diffi: dK io heLteve this 
eX'uId be the SOILSO. of old. 

But eucwea were pwwided on the shortest tint/ice; 
5*1 the principle of small irrrifiw, stod quick retUTOB. 
ft, waf. in these oroawa that we saw what ^SJS left of 
the old Sousa. The swinging of both arm:- toceth.T 
and the burning ooanpkteTy round to Iiarf the b.xr.d. 
ond the raisinf of thn'lcft. tiar.d -i~ if to wajrd off a blow 
vw^e still there, but the rra! cririnel Viack-rraiidrtl >i.v 
lijhts. had  disippesTed. 

1 I 

SOLS A AND II f.< BAND IN LEEDS. 
John !'i,iiii> Sousa ha- been the mo*,*, jairodiwl of 

any conductor t.lun ©vor wielded a lvite<ti. and since 
• i'itable roaull of a i.a-rody is to rob the object 

burlesqued of a good deal of its dignity, the pro- 
babiHty i.-, diet now 8CA«HI IS no1 tsicen its seriously 
as l»o dwserves. 

If uhc husre audience at l.i-t night's concert in the 
Leeds 1'i-wn Hall v*tioo:ed to be elivertett by a re- 
ixstition <-i the absurd antics of the mountebank 

duxitors" who a/ppear ooossioually at die uni^v- 
,,, . IIM'J- mu.-t have lieen on'evouftly <lL-*)»rroiiiteil, 
K wish one or two exceptions, lie «>nduoted the 
variom pwjoos with qujta a, Staniordian iJiIeptii. li 
wa« the extraordinary pivni-ion and general effiotenoy 
of the band w-luoh oonstUutod tlae moat antrat»tivo 
feature of the concert, and tlw^ most rigid "professor" 
wrniiel h»vo found it. e^ffiejult, to jeei;st the exhilarating 
effect of their spirited playing of the eight, or nin.- 
marches which were given a.s extras. 

And. after all, ii. is these nieffoliris, "Yamlceo Shuf- 
fle*-." and bo on, that one goes to "near, and there 
is no doubt whatever iha-t Sxjusa'.s band i^rfcnn 
tlioni better than any othf.r band in exi.st-atroe. It is 
true fiiat there were one or two wvious piceee in the 
programme—of which otic was a di.-torted version of 
Rai;hmanii.noff's familiar Prelude, dawn in the pro- 
gramme tinder the st'Jpid title of "The Pells of 
Moscow"—but their chief value was to serve a« i'li 
exewe tor the intpoduotion of thc^e uieritable "rn- 
oorcs." 

Ou Souse's red value as an ariust. it if. by IK> means 
easy to pass judgment. One thing is eeriain—he 
cannot be measured l/y ordinary et*sxla«d|, for a man 
who will give a grotesque travesty of "'Has Anybody 
lb i ■ Seen Kelly" a* an ciioaro to s er lection from 
Wagner's "iiieirtriod," will do auything. On thfl 
other hand, it, must be ooiicedorl thai, his marches 
have a distinct, individuality c>f their own ; t'licy ate. 
original and attractively written, and ho ha* trained 
hie all-wind banel to play them with the maxiinum of 
effect. . 

There wa^ a long c< met M>!O included in the p.ro 
g.-a.ii.'ne, and whilst tJie piece, as nwiaie, w*h of the 
most comniOBpiaoe natume, it served to show off tht 
remarkable teohnique of Mr. II. I.. Clarice, Miss 
N Zodelor gave a really clever perfevrmance cf Saint 
Ssi - "Rondo C'aijriccioso," whalet Miss Virginia Itcot 
,,.-    ,,     • j ..     ioWy song frotn Seusa's ''Pride Elect." 
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SOUSA IN HALIFAX. 

Large Audience at the Palace 

Characteristic Performance. 

Sousa, the remarkable conductor of a rem.Trkab'e 
baud, visited Halifax on Saturday, ir the course, 
according to the announoemeiit, of his farewell tour 
of tlio United Kingdom. The Palace was not alto- 
gether full, the explanation being in all probability 
m the spring-like wauthor without, but tuero couid 
bo no doubt as to the attention devoted by the 
audience to tho ravishing strains p'roiicding from 
this well-trained, ,TCSi<ousive orchestra. Every item 
was cnoorcd, and the curious fact wus that the 
encore was. always a composition of the move popu- 
lar typo, n*, for example, when Liszt's " Les Piv- 
liudas '* was followed by the conductor's " Ei 
Capitan," and Gorman's " Welsh Rhapsody " by 
hie familar "Washington Post." The captain 
introuuci d into tho band all that renmrkube verve 
ami rhythmical beauty with which one now*asso- 
ciates' his name, though in one particular be seems 
very notices b'y to have changed, that being the 
moderation which now characterises tho methods of 
tag ooi:du<"tor«hip. ilia? Virginia Root was an 
nocwitab'e soprano vocalist, tuid Moos Niooline 
2^dwe.r figured in a solo on the violin,while another 
effective number was the cornet pa>ydag of tho 
leader of the band, Mr. Herbert Chnko. 

Sousa Restrained 

The Palace, more fortunate than the 
ancient walls of Jericho, has witlistood the 
sounding of the truiaptsts, and has emerged, 
successfully from tho test to which its arehi- 
tectural solidity was submitted on Saturday. 
Sousa's visit was announced as his farewell, 
but one can ouly hope that, when the tour 
has ended, he will review this decision witli 
favour, and thereby enable this country to 
hear once more a combination which, when- 
ever the hypercritical may say, is still a m»u- 
v.-llou.s revelation of musical organisation. 
The Captain, it was a noticeable fact, hua 
discarded many of the fantastic devices which 
formerly distinguished him, and sol u.side 
uil those strange contortions which charac- 
terised him immediately as an American, 
Either this is due to time's mellowing in- 
fluences, or it finds an explanation in the fact 
that, so well drilled are the members of tin* 
company, they now need no such extra- 
ordinary stimulus. Even more prvboble. 
perhaps, would be the view that tlw public 
realise that here is indeed sound musician- 
ship, and can appreciate without any 
theatrical aids. 

The Populariser of Music 

Sousajsm, of course, dues not in these 
days find an exponent in its inventor alout-. 
but it must be said that while the imitators. 
:iro not unsuccessful as contortionists, they 
are not always entitled to be called musicians, 
any more than the average amateur artist 
is entitled to be called an exhibitor in the 
Academy. Sousa may nimise, but behind 
all this there L« sheer skilfulness. together 
with » true perception never to regard music 
as necessarily the synonym of sound. Where 
his band excels is in its tonal beauties, and in 
that rollicking rhythm which electrifies the 
senses, and infuses anew the spirit which the 
hurly-burly of modern industrial life de- 
stroys. And that is what is wanted to-dev. 
Beethoven may be a roaster, but his worts 
represent the nepe of musical art, end how 
can the so-called man-in-the-etreet under- 
stand thorn:1 Stich nourishment Ls far too 
indigestible for people in their musical in- 
fancy, find the sooner this is realised by those 
who talk about the iniprovorished popular 
taste, the sooner they mav discover that one 
of the most capable' mediums of raising it 
is—Saturday a visitor to Halifax. 

A FANFABB OF MUSIC. 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND DJ" BTJENLEY. j 

In the comae of their Ibrewell visit to the 
United Kingdom, Sousa and his band visited 
Burnley on Saturday, and at the Mechanics', 
Institute in the evening ■want through a char* 
acterktac programme of muaic.      Most union, 
temsiajy, the rathe;- high prices -were the means 
of keeping many people away, and when the 
famous composer and conductor made his ap< 
pearanrjo on the platform, there -were a. iargw 
number of seats waiting to be occupied.   Buw 
far all that,    enthusiasn was  by no mean* 
lacking, and it speak* volumes for the popala*' 
ity of the hand, and the excellence of the musiai 
when it is stated thnfc every item on the pro.' 
Srajrume was vociferously enoooad.   The sixty, 
irHSBAians oompktely monopolised  the  pUt«' 
fcrm, 'but tibere ie no doubt, that, the conoen i 
room was hardly large enough for the audience, 
lo g»t the full advantage of the music, expe*' 
oially in the heavier marches, and it, is eawra 
to he understood that, in the open oar or in a. 
room twice of thrice as large a much better? 
effect, would have been obtained.      At Um«« 
the ottrsio was load enough almost to raise thsj 
roof.   The opening item was Liszt's symphonic 
poem,   "Les  Preludee,"  which  produced  an)' 
effect, which was nothing short, of thrilling* 
The lighter musio -was played in a remarkable 
manner, considering t.he large number of in* 
etmmemtiilM**, but   it   was in the diramatoo 
sphere where they shone beet, and the auda- 
ence were mi, the conclusion raieed to a itif$jk 
pitch of enthusiasm.     The encore    was th* 
famous   "®1 rSajpiter," which  was rendere* 
orrry as Sotraa's hand can .play it.      Most i»> 
terestiing were Sanaa's  character  studies  ot) 
"The dweilens    in tihe Western World," I 
being a etary, told plainly in musio, of 
life of the. red,  white, and   black man 
in the western world.     Within the rang* .„ 
its expression, the playing -ivas wonderful. Th*f 
interpretation  ororrananded    a rare variety of 
style, but the band was quite equal to all ds> I 
ruands.      "Kin« Cotton." the dashing maircJi 
eelpftion. was the enrnre this time, and it. W*K 
er'lenrlidly   rendered.        fidwaad       Germatt'B 
rhapsody.  "Welsh," gave nr> end of po«Ai.'a< 
suggestion, and it   was itunarkahly full and! 
harmoTuoiis in effect.     There wee an exoaenW' 
ingly strong expression omd oonteol, and it. wa« 
little wonder that, it roused suoh iirebonndedl 
»dnurat.io<n.   Am interesting  piene was Kmv 
kel's tone pictnre, "The Old Cloister Ofcjck.**' 
hut the enrtrre, which was a burlesque musical 
rendering   of    the     popular     eemae   song, 
"Ke!K." seemed to please the audience moafc-. 
It was   one of the funnies*, things—in nmsuj 
--imaginable. «nd   it "tioMetT tihe andwnce 
more than a good oomaac eong       "The Wash- 
ington Poet." march; "Yankee Shuffle." ami 
the ever-popular "Stars and Stripes" all gav« 
iinhonnded satisfaction, whilst, an entr'acte by 
Helmesberger, and   Sonea's own march, "Tli* 
Vaifeat of ihe Fair." delighted everyone. Ths 
List >tem of the hand wns, hew-evar, the most) 
enjoyable of the lot,, it, being Friedmann'* rap- 
sody "Slavonic,"—a charming work.     It rvat 
giver, with the reressary spirit and %vith mum- 
peacbable airord      In addition to the band, 
Mr. Herbert L. Olaploe gave .1 cornet, solo i« 
hnlliant faahion, and was deservedly encored, 
whilst. Miss Virginia. Root was also recalled 
for a soprano solo.    But the latter was hfeour- 
mg under a bag disadvantage in being acriinv 
psnied by the  band, for at times her voice 
was hopelessly smothered, and those wlio wewr 
quite close to the platform at. times couid not 
hear any vocal sound at efl,    Ooaasionsilly hee 
lips could he '*wn to be frantiaaUy opening and! 
closing, and it naminded one very forcibly of 
a fish gttaprng after it (had beau pulled out. (if 
the water.     This defect could easily bs reme- 
died.   A violin solo by Miss Nicotine Zedlsr, 
who played Saint-Saens's beautiful   saseetiieay. 
"Bondo Csfypracciso,'" pleased the  audience, 
and she also responded.    Taking the eveninf*# 
performance   as a whole, it was thoroughly 
enjoyahss, and the audience went away quit* 
delighted. 

THE  SOISA  FAREWELL TOUR. 
" MARCH KING'S " P-KCOND VISIT TO 

BURM.KY. 
On  Satuods;  nirbt, in  the course  of  ilie.ir 

farewell tour of the united Kingdom, Mr. 
John Philip Bousa, the Inimitable conductor. 
and his famous band, visited Burnley and gave 
11 concert in the Mechanics' Institute. This is 
th<i second time "The March King'' has 
visited the town, and whilst the event deserved 
a belter audience, I hose who did attend hod 
ft capital time, and one thai was crowded with 
musical surprise-. Perhaps the strongest 
in;pre»"ir>ns carried away from a, Sousa con- 
cert arc of the. wonderful precision and 
flexibility of the band, the splendid ensemble, 
and Ihe intimate sympathy between the con- 
ductor and his banosucB. Sousa's conducting, 
whilst distinctive, is not eccentric or violent. 
If anything it. is res'mined. But it fc 
Immensely affective. With n movement of the 
hand ho can link the band from a tornado of 
sound to a  whisper. 

The programme gone through on Saturday 
was* made Up, exclusive of encores—generally 
inspiriting Sousa marcher, played as only thic> 
band can play I hem-of nine items. I! 
opened with Liszt's "l.es Preludes," one of 
this composer's symphonic poems, which was 
moat feelingly played. An encore being 
demanded, Ihe band >v-pniided with " Kl 
Capitan," a characteristic Sousa march. Mr. 
Herbert L, Clarke. Mr. Sousa's cornet soloist, 
followed with the selection, "Showers of 
gold." his playing of which showed him to be 
a cornet list of Ihe first, rank. As an encore 
he gave that pretly air, " If F had the world 
to give you/' The band was next heard in a 
series of character studies, "The dwellers in 
Ihe Western World" (Souaa), each of which 
was wrll brought out. In this series of 
selections the sounds of a storm were most 
realistically reproduced, and another Sousa 
march was, given as an encore. These was a 
well-deserved encore, too, for Miss Virginia 
Hoot, a soprano with a voice of remarkable 
BWeotness and power, who gave Ihe "Card 
Song" from "The Bride ESect" (Sousa), and 
her response to tho encoro was a beautiful 
rendering of that sweet old air, "Annie 
Laurie." Tho band, taking up the concert 
again, gave Edward German's rhapsody, 
"Welsh, ami a* an encore Ihe famous 
"Washington Post." Other band items in- 
cluded "The old cloister clock" (Kunkeh, a 
tone picture with a succession of sweet 
chimes running through it: Entr'acte (Helniet,- 
berger) a march, "Fairest of tho fair" 
(Sousa); and the rhapsody "Slavonic" 
(Friedetn&nn); with, as encores, several 
marches,    including:    "Stars    and    Stripes," 

Manhattan Beach," and a most amusing 
improvisation on that. air. " Has anvbody here 
seen Kelly t" Kacb group of instruments 
asked that question, some in a growl, others 
in a lighter key, whilst finally, in a remote 
corner, was heard a piping litile interrogation 
which seemed to conn' from a tiny flute. This 
was 0110 of the most appreciated ilems of tho 
night. M'ss Nicotine Jvedeler, a clever young 
violinist, played the sol), " Rondo t'apriccioso " 
(Saint. Saeusl. in admirable, style, and, as an 
encore, a minuet. Altogether it was a delight- 
ful concert. 
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SOUSA AND HIS HAND. 

Mr John  Philip Sousa and his hand ,ira 
living II strenuous (ife.   They gore two con- 
certs ;it  liie. Assembly   Booms on Monday, 
incidents in what is described as a "farowelJ 
tour    of   the     I'nited     Kingdom,"     which 
opened ol   the Queen's    Hall,    London, on 
■January 2, and will terminate at Oxford on 
March 1.    There :•- not a moment's rest for 
this remarkable assoi iation of players.   They 
rash  from city io city without pause,  and 
perform even on Sundays.     After England 
they pass  to  South  Africa, then  hasten  to 
Australasia, and finish -with a Transatlantic- 
tour    extending    from    Vancouver to New 
York.      When     all      is     over     it     will 
be     a      wonderful      year's     work,      nud 
.vrily     they     deserve     all     they     earn. 
It was cheering to find the band welcomed 
by large and enthusiastic audiences.      The. 
engagement, another tribute to the enter- 
prise of Mr Phillips, was a notable success, 
and ii was impossible to obtain a seat at tbe 
evening performance.      Sousa, "tho March 
King.'' seems a changed person since he and 
bis hand appeared at the Opera House, Cork, 
during bis lirst British tour.   His amazing 
mannerisms have gone, the wild energy, the 
physical contortions, the incessant action are 
no more ;   and be stands now on the con- 
ductor's  table subdued and natural,  a dif- 
ferent Sousa from the one who startled tho 
country into amazement and criticism some 
years ago. The subdued style answers equally 
well;   the band understand this remarkable 
man,  and   a   movement    of    the hand,   the 
slightest motion of the baton   is    quite as 
effective as the most violent of bodily con- 
tortions.    On this visit Mr Sousa brought in 
vocal relief supplied by Miss Virginia Hoot, 
soprano;   while Miss Nicoline Zedeler was a 
solo violinist, and Mr Herbert L Clarke, one 
of lhc band, and a composer for the instru- 
ment, wa   also a cornet soloist Tbe afternoon 
programme bad quite a classical colour, and 
the same nun besaid of the evening list, but 
they only represented half of what the audi- 
ence received, Ever} selection brought an en- 
core, and there was no pause in the rentable 
rush    of     music,       "hi   Capitan,"   "Hands 
Across the Sea,"   "The   Washington  Post." 
"Stars   and   Stripes."   and   so  on,   marches 
world famous, were   contributed in answer 
to   enthusiastic    applause.        And it was 
Sola's own work that the audiences seemed 
to appreciate most, and  it was iii this work 
that tbe band was heard to most advantage. 
At the afternoon concert, "I»e.s Preludes," 
tbe third of Liszt's   symphonio poems;    a 
characteristic Strauss' fantasia, "Till Bulen- 
Spiegel's Merry Pranks";  and Edward Her- 
man's Welsh  rhapsody  were    the    heavier 
pieces, while in the evening the famous 1812 
overture  nl  Tschaikowsky, and    Wagner's 
"Siegfried" fantasia commanded attention. 
There was wonderful power in tbe bund, and 
tbe audience   were   occasionally  startled   by 
the very volume of sound which the GO   in- 
stmmentnli-ts cr so    produced.       The hall 
was too -innll for such a combination.     The 
programm * included some dainty conceits of 
the conductor,    "People* who live In  glass 
houses" was n rase in point.    A " geographi- 
cal conceit" i>' was ti rmed, and very cleverly 
the drinks  of different  countries and   their 
effects wem indicated.      Character studies 
"Tbe Dwellers in tbe Western World." was 
also a notable niece   of   descriptive music 
Otic of the most amusing trifles heard on a 
Cork platform was an arrangement of "fins 
anybody her? seen Kelly," which provoked 
at the  matinee roars of  laughter.    It wa* 
most   ingenious  and   (lever.       Mr  Clarke's 
cornet  colos,  "Showers of Gold"  and  "I.a 
lX'buumtc."   both  his     own    composition, 
showed him to be a player of the first rank. 
One    of    his    encores    was    "Killarney." 
Miss Root sang two songs by Sousa, one at 
each entertainment,  and encores,  with dis- 
tinct success revealinr a voice    with    good 

tone and volume. Miss Zedeler is an accom- 
plished violinist, and her treatment of 
"Souvenir <lo Moscott" (Wioniawski) and 
'■'Rondo C-vriecoso" (Saint-Saens) merited 
the highest praise. Bod concerts proved a 
genuine success, and he second visit of 
Sagsn and his band to Cork will he long ro- 
tnembercd bj ;" who had the privilege of at- 
tending. 

SOUSA'S SIXTY 

Rousing Performance at the 
Assembly Rooms 

THE "MARCH KING'S" TRIUMPH 

Having practically spent the whole night 
travelling, and as a result reaching Cork at an 
unearthly hour of the morning, Mr. John 
Philip Sousa and his merry group of fiO skilled 
musicians turned out spick and span at the 
Assembly Rooms yesterday afternoon to 
present to a very largo and fashionable audience 
ono of tho best musical performances heard in 
this city for some time. Tho March Master, 
is, of course, no stranger hero, but tho local 
representatives of tho Quinlan International 
Musical Agency left nothing to chance, and for 
some weeks we have seen tho familiar and 
genial face of the famous composer and con- 
ductor displayed at every point of vantage 
in the city and suburbs. And who does not 
recogniso Sousa in the distance ? Yet when 
ono comes against him in tho flesh ho is rather 

A Modest Man of Greatness. 
Of course he has mannerisms—all conductor; 
have—but as one who has been acclaimed a 
wonder all over the civilized world Mr. Sousa 
may 1K> put in the catergory of one of a retiring 
disposition. With characteristic American 
punctiliousness ho had his men on the platiorm 
at the stroke of 3 o'clock, and he came r.long 
directly and made his initial bow tothe audience 
who hailed him with unmeasured delight. 
Sousa looked natty, his uniform was a superb 
fit, and his gloves were immaculate. Sartori- 
ally he was also perfect, but lie looked slightly 
older tlion when wo la^t saw him. But 
Sousa has music in his soul and also in his 
body, and when a little of strumming has been 
done ho mounted tho little red baizo-covered 
dais, and after ono poise of his baton he 
seemed transformed. There was wonderful 
fire and energy in tho man, and ho seemed 
happy all at once for the great combination fell 
into the swing directly, and we heard as we 
rarely heard before Liszt's symphonio poem 
" Les Preludes " rendered most effectively. It 
may be of interest to state that this, 

The Third of Liszt's Thirteen Symphonic 
Peams. 

is founded upon the following heroic passage 
from Lamartino's " Meditations Poetiques "— 
" Wrhat Ls lifo but a series of preludes to that 
unknown song whose initial solemn noto is 
tolled by death ? The enchanted dawn of 
every lifo is love ; but where is the destiny on 
whose first delicious joys some storm does not 
break ?—a storm whoso deadly bla*t dis- 
perses youth's illusions, whoso fatal bolt con- 
sumes its altar. And what soul thus cruelly 
bruised.when tho tempest rolls away, seeks not 
to rost its memories in tho ploasant calm of 
rural life ? Yet man allows himself not long 
to taste tho kindly quiot which first attracted 
him to Nature's lap ; but when the trumpet 
gives tho signal ho hastens to danger's post— 
whatever bo tho fight which draws him to its 
lists—that in the strifo ho may once moro 
regain full knowledge of himself and, all his 
strength." The working of the brasses and the 
wind instruments in this elaborate setting was 
-»markably fine, and, of course, there was an 

encore demanded. Sousa bowed once- moro, 
and in response ho gavo his own march, " El 
Capitan." It was in the direction of this that 
ho was seen in his characteristic form. Starting 
gently with his baton moving just an inch or 
two in the air and his left hand nibbling at 
imaginary flies or microbes, he soon became 
vigorous, and loungos and drives at tho per- 
formers wore frequent. Tho march rattled on, 
Sousa kept pace, and before one knew, ho had 
closed with 

A Great Flourish and a Crash of Brasses 
which made ono think of Wagner.    Another 
little   obeisance of graceful acknowledgement 
cud ho was up on the dais again to got the 
band to accompany Mr.  Herbert L.  Clarke, 
who  is an ideal soloist  on tho cornet.    Mr. 
Clarke chose a composition of his own, entitled 
" Showers of Gold," and right well he rendered 
it.    He was accorded a great mead of applause 
and in response he gavo  " Killarney," with 
delightful    feeling   and    effect.    Mr.    Clarke 
stands out prominently in the work of tho com- 
bination, and as a soloist on that very trouble- 
some   instrument—tho   cornot—it   would   bo 
hard to discover his equal.    'Twas a pity ho 
did not again figure on tho programme for a 
.nl>.    And then wo had the "March King," 
directing his CO men onco more.    This time it 
was in a new composition of his own in four 
movements,  and  under  the   titlo  of     "Geo- 
graphic Conceit."    First of all we were intro- 
duced to tho champagne    countries and we 
heard the mysteries of the making of that 
enervating beverage and tho popping of tho 
corks.    The Rhino wines were next exploited, 
and while playing their praises one could hoar 
a  clog dance   in  progress  and  tho  hilarious 
applause of tho more or less sober Germans. 
Then wo heard the merits of 

Scotch, Irish, and Kantueky Whiskies 
expounded, and last of all we found ourselves 
in a Paiisie.n cafe indulging in antics that we 
. . vcr believed we could 1K> guilty of. What 
a Bohemian lot we should have been if we 
w. re ill acting to the incitement of Sousa'a 
music ? Ar.othcr recall and Wo got " Hands 
Across tho Sea " in tho bond's liest style. A 
variation followed in a solo by Miss Virginia 
p.)(,t—ft good American appellation-—Miss 
Hoot has a soprano voice of good quality and 
range, bul she was best in her interpretation 
of " Annio Laurie," which sho gavo with 
pleasing feeling and resonance. Then we had 
Sousa again looking after his big array of 
instrumentalists. This lime we got a Strauss 
fantaria under the title of " Till Eulenspiegel's 
Merry Pranks," in which a strong sens© <f 
German folk feeling pervades the whole work, 
the source from which the tone-poet drew his 
inspiration being clearly indicated in the 
introductory bars. Commencing quietly and 
gradually becoming moro lively, first heard 
against a tremulo and then again in tho first 
tempo, the theme is next taken up in turn by 
tho 

Oboes, Clarinets, and Bassoons, 
and is finally brought by the full orchestra— 
except  trumpets and trombones—after a few- 
liars  crescendo,   to  the  dominant  half-close, 
fortissimo in C.    It is market day ; tho women 
sit   at  their  stnlls  and   prattle.    Eulenspiegel 
springs on his horse, gives a smack of his whip 
and  rides  into  the  crowd,   and  the   market 
women are put to flight.    In haste the rascal 
rides away.    This was his first merry prank. 
A  merry jester  and  always given  to  lying, 
Eulenspiegel goes wherever ho can pass off a 
hoax.    His insolence knows no bounds.    Alas, 
,1 sudden breach is made in his wanton humour. 
Tho jailor drags him before the criminal tri- 
bunal, which thunders forth a verdict of guilty. 
Hi", merry pranks have at last brought him to 
the   gibbet   to   bo   hanged.    A   last   struggle 
(indicated by the flutes), and his soul has taken 
its flight.    It was in tliis that the band scored 
its biggest triumph, and right well did all cor»» 
cerned deserve tho rapturous applause of thi 
audience.    Every section of the band was wofl 
tested and as Sousa knows his men so well ■ 
followed that not one discordant note could 
be detected.    It was ideal harmony and every 
one would like to hear it again.    We wero givoQ 
several other illustrations of the band's supre- 
macy—each a gem of rendition and conducting 
and. alter a couple of hours of really genuine 
delight we saw Sousa* leave the platform with 
sincere regret.   Towards tho close of the pro- 
gramme we had 



U A Brilliant Violin Solo 
from Miss Nicoline Zedeler, who displays 
quite a fascinating control over tho instru- 
ment associated with her name. Verily wo 
are nil sorry that Mr. Sousa has determined to 
make this his farewell visit to Cork, and wo 
trust that before he has completed his world's 
tour ho may ho prevailed upon to retrace his 
steps to our city. Cork will always extend to 
him a cheery welcome. There Mas again 
a packed audience at the evening performance 
when another delightfully varied and most 
acceptable programme was rendered. 

G.D. 

ASSEMBLY ROOMS. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Mr John  Philip Sousa and his ' ind are 
living n strenuous life.   They gave two con- 
certs .it the Assembly    Booms on Monday, 
incidents in what is described as a "farewell 
tour    of  (lie    United    Kingdom,"     which 
opened  at   the  Queen's    Hall.     London,  on 
January 2, and will terminate at Oxford on 
March 1.    There is not a moment's rest for 
this remarkable association of players.    They 
rush   from  city  to city  without   pause,  and 
perform even on Sundays.      After Kngland 
they  pass   to   South   Africa,   then   hasten   t" 
Australasia, and finish with a Transatlantic 
tour   extending    from    Vancouver to New 
York.       When      all      is      over      it      will 
he      a      wonderful      year's      work,      and 
verily      they      deserve      all      they      earn. 
ft was cheering to find the band welcomed 
by large and enthusiastic audiences,      The 
engagement, another tribute to the enter- 
prise of Mr Phillips, was a notable success, 
and  it was impossible to obtain a seat   at the 
evening performance,      Sousa, "the March 
King.'' seems a changed person since he and 
his band appeared at the Opera House, Cork, 
dui'imr his first British tour.    His amazing 
mannerism"* have gone, the wild energy, the 
physical contortions, the incessant action are 
no  more;    and   he  stands   now  on   the  con- 
ductor's table .subdued and  natural,  a  dif- 
ferent Sousa from the one who startled tho 
country into amazement and criticism some 
voii.s ago.  The subdued style answers equally 
well;  the band understand this remarkable 
man.  and  a   movement    of     tho  hand,   the 
slightest  motion of the baton    is    quite as 
effective as the most violent of bodily con- 
tortions.    On this visit Mr Sousa brought in 
vocal relict  supplied bv  .Miss Virginia   Hoot, 
soprano;   while  Miss Nicoline Zedeler was a 
solo violinist, and Mr Herbert  I. Clarke, one 
of the band, and a composer for the instru- 
ment, was also a cornet soloist The afternoon 
programme bad quite a classical colour, and 
the same may besaid of the evening list, hut 
they only represented half of what the audi- 
ence received. Every selection brought an en- 
core, and there ires no pause m the veritable 
rush    of    music.      "El Capitan,"  "Hands 
Across the Sea," "The Washington  Post," 
"Stars  and   Stripes,"  and  so on,   marches 
World  famous,   were    contributed  in  .newer 
to    enthusiastic    : pplause. And   it   was 
Sousa'fl own work that the audiences seemed 
to appreciate most, and it was in this work 
that the band was heard to most advantage. 
At the afternoon concert, "Los Preludes," 
the third of Liszt's symphonic poems; a 
characteristic Straus-' fantasia, "Till Eulen- 
Spiegel's Merry Pranks" ; and Edward (ier- 
man's Welsh rhapsody were the heavier 
pieces, while in the evening the famous 1812 
overture   of   Tsehaikow.skv,   and      Wagner's 
''Siegfried" fantasia commanded attention. 
There was wonderful power in the hand, and. 
the audience wore occasionally startled by 
the very volume of sound which the CO in- 
strumentalists or so produced. The hall 
was too small for such a combination. The 
programmes included some dainty conceits of 
the conductor.    "People  who  live  in  glass 

houses" was a case in point. A " gcographi- 
-•al conceit" it was termed, and very cleverly 
tlie drinks of different countries and their 
effects wen1 indicated. Character studies 
"The Dwellers in the Western World," was 
also a notable piece of descriptive music. 
One of the most amusing trifles hoard nn a 
Cork platform was an arrangement of "Has 
anvbody here seen Kelly," which provoked 
at'the'matinee roars of laughter. It was 
most ingenious and (lever. Mr ( Inrko s 
cornet colos, "Showers of Gold" and "l.a 
Debutante,"' both his own composition. 
showed him to lie a player of the first rank 
tine of liis encores was "Killarnov." 
Miss Hoot sang two .songs by Sousa, one at 
each entertainment, and encores, with dis- 
tinct success revealing a voice with good 
tone and volume. .Miss Zedojer is nn accom- 
plished violinist, and her treatment of 
"Souvenir do Moscou" (Wicniawski) and 
■Rondo Capriccoso" (Saint-Saens) merited 
the highest praise. Both concerts proved ,-i 
genuine success, and the second visit of 
Sousa and his band to Cork will be long re- 
membered by all who had the privilege of at- 
tending. 

SOUSA IN LIMERICK. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, had a tremendous 
reception at the Theatre Royal this afternoon, 

when he gave the first of two performances ar" 
ranged for Limerick in lis round-the-world tour. 
The auditorium was crowded in every part, and 
the renowned Band King and his sixty performers 
afforded a musical treat of great variety. Punctual 
to time, and immaculately dreRsed, the conductor 
• tipped on to the dais in front of the stage, and 
his appearance was signalised by rounds of 
appliuse, whieb he graciously acknowledged. 
Then the combination was set in motion, the 
opening piece being Liszt's beautifully con- 
oe'ved symphonic, poem " Les Preludes,'' founded 
upon a heroic passage from Lamartine's 
"Meditations Poetiques." It was* sublime melodic 
treat, given with characteristic charm and grace. 
following an encore, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
contributed a cornet solo "Showers of Cold" and 
then a new composition tiy Mr. Sousa "People 
who live in (ilass Houses" was played. The 
delightful soprano, Miss Virgina Root, sang 
" Maid of the Meadow" (Siusa), very sweetly, 
and for an encore rendered "Annie Laurie" with 
feeling and expression. A fantasia by Strauss was 
the next, and after the interval Edward German's 
rhapsix'y " Welsh " filled the house with a 
Hood ot melody which was simply suberb. 
For an encore the immortal " Stars and Stripes " 
was given, and at the close the plaudits were 
deafening. " Kuolema " (Sibelius) followed, 
and then another Sousa composition, "The 
Glory of the Navy." Miss Zedeler's 
violin solo, " Souvenir de Moscou," 
was the next item, and the performance closed 
with the delightful entree Triamphale des 
Boyarda" (Halvorsen). To-night at 8 o'clock, Mr. 
Sousa will conclude his visit to Limerick, and 
the opportunity should not be missed of boring 
hi* band. Certainly, it is a treat which may 
not come again our way for some t'ine. 

USA'S BAND 
YESTERDAY'S FRAST   OF MUSIC IN 

LIMERICK. 
The Theatre Royal was packed to its 

utmost capacity at the performances given 
by the celebrated Sousa Band on yesterday 
afternoon, at 8 p to, and again last night 
at H |i in. The music was delightful, and 
the large audience thoroughly appreciated 
the performance*. Some pretty solos 
were played on the cornet and violin, and 
vocal items were contributed by a first- 
class soprano. At the close of the evening's 
performance the band rendered some 
pretty Irish airs, and, needless to say, 
these were loudly and enthusiastically 
applauded. The band played in Dublin 
this afternoon at 8 o'clock, and will also 
play there at 8 o'clock to-night. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
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Paying wljat  was called a farewell visit, 
Sotua-and  his  band  gave two performances 
yesterday to vast audiences in    tho . Falaco 
Rink, Ralhmincs.      Whether the majority of 
the audience went to see Sousa do the gym- 
nastics   which the   music-hall  parodists  have 
led  people to expect of him.  or whether it 
was to hear "ragtimes" and marches turned 
out with machinc-liko exactitude, we are at 
a loss to say.     But if it was with the first 
object,   they   must   have   been   disappointed, 
for Bousa's personal mannerisms are. now but 
tittle out of the ordinary; and if the second, 
the   cheapest   of   gramophones   would   surely 
have  served  as  well.    Perchance  there   were 
some  present who  hoped to hear some  good 
music,   (remembering  that   military   bands   in 
recent  years  have   given   us    renderings    of 
great orchestral works, with which we might 
not otherwise havo become acquainted). These 
must       havo      been      gladdened      to      see 
on     the     programme     Liszt's      Symphonic 
Poem    (so    hignlv    praised     by      Wagner). 
"Les Preludes," and Richard Strauss's "Till 
Kulonspiegel."       They   were,   indeed,   finely 
played, and the rendering of tho latter work 
was quite a feat, not to he despised even on 
high artistic grounds.      But what happened? 
After two seconds' applause in each case, the 
conductor stepped   back to his dais,  and set 
the band going, after "Les Preludes." at an 
"El Capitan"    selection,    and    after "Till 
Eulensp'egel," at the egregious "Washington 
Post" march; with the result that one's im- 
pressions got. curiously mixed!    Edward Ger- 
man's   Welsh  Rhapsody  was  the  best  band 
item,   being  a  compromise between  classical 
music and Sousa music; hut with charaoteris- 
t ic want of taste and propriety, tho conductor 
followed it up hard with a humorous fantasia 
on that classical air. M Has anybody here seen 
Kelly!" in which the stock tricks, such as a 
reply to the piccolo by the double bassoon, 
and* a  solemn  variation  in the  minor,   were 
employed.      In   addition  to  old   notorieties, 
such as  "The  Yankee Shuffle."   "Stars and 
Stripes, '    and    " Manhattan   Beach,"    Sousa 
presented     a     new      fantasia,      " illustrat- 
ing    various   drinks,    from    champagne    to 
the national whiski is.    The best item on the 
programme was the violin solo by Miss Nico- 
tine Zedeler, who played Wieniawski's "Sou- 
venir de Moscow " with amazing perfection ot 
technique.   Mr.  Herbert L.  Clarke's   cornet 
polos were in the nature of a revelation as 
tj tho capabilities and beauty of the instru 
rnont  in  skilled  hands.       A vocal  solo was 
given bv Miss Virginia Root. 

One can onlv regret that this fine band is 
so ignobly used. Its constitution is interest- 
in^ B ^ae're are some 20 clarinets and saxo- 
phones four flutes (doubling piccolos), alto 
and bass clarinets, two oboes, one cor anglais, 
two bassoons, one double bassoon, one harp 
(an unusual feature as a regular constituent), 
four cornets, two trumpets, four French 
horns four trombones, four tubas, and three 
drums (doubling tympam and accessories). 
The tubas include an unique n*irument of >e- 
ma-rkablo appearance which we should have 
called a double bombardon ; its proper name, 
it  appears, is Sousaphonc. 

EVENING CONCERT. 
There was a huge audience at the evening 

concert. Seldom, indeed—the Exhibition 
veai excepteo—has such an immense gather- 
'ino- been seen in a public, hall in Dublin. 
The programme was rather of a "popular" 
character, and the name of Sousa, for the oc- 
casion dwarfed such umegenerates as Wag- 
ner Tschalkowsky, and Saint-Saens. 'the 
ooeninc number was Tschaikowaky a 1U12" 
Overture, which was given with rare melo- 
dramatic affect The resource of the 
band in brass was here very strikingly 
evidenced, and the various phases of the 
dramatic story were graphically ponrtrayed. 
Tho Wagner theme was a fantasy based on 
'• Siegfried "—and Saint-Saens was repre- 
sented bv his favourite "Rondo Capricioso,'* 
tho violin solo part being capably filled by 
Miss Nicoline Zedeler. There was quite a 
rluster of Sousa compositions. These included 
"Character    Studies"—a    very    interesting 
S(.,iPH the sopram> solo "Card Song,"  from 
"Tho Bride Elect," and several marches. 
Other pieces performed were the prelude, 
" Bells of Moscow" (Rachmaninoff), and 
Eriedmann's "Slavonic" Rliapsody. The 
spirited playing of tho hand was much appre- 
oated bv the large audience. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BA1ST) 
—      ♦  

PEBffOliMANCES   IN   DUBLIN 

When Siu-a 'iis; came to Ireland, some 
yean ago, many persons thought  that the 
, nrtuisiasm   which   lie  evoked   wot|ld   not 
lung survive,   and  that  the man   and   his 
methods would, so to speak, bo goon played 
out.    Thev.> croakers, have been  mistaken. 
'II,..\   ,|,,|   not   understand  whal   n   power 
Hou«n is. and >vhal control lie wields over 
his  band       He  has had   many   imitators 

hhico  |u,   first   crossed   the   Atlantic  and 
Landed in England,  but   he has no rival, 
and certainly no one has yet surpassed him. 
.His band  is a marvellous combination o{ 

musicians, lim !"'"'' maivelh "s s"" ''s ''"' 
conductor himself.    He  is as  resourceful 
and irresistible as ever he was.    li is gmxl 
to see Sousa on the conductor's stand.   His 
nesturc*. an as expressive a^ lit — wonderful 
exercise of  tin-   baton,   and   his   band   re- 
sponds in :I surprising manner i" Ins call. 
That  Dublin   people  still   retain   a  d vp 
interest in Sousa was twice j'esterdaj ampl.v 
,l,.i, stra'ed.       The   I'alace   Kink,  Itath- 
niine-s, with its spacious Horn* and com- 
modious galleries, was barely large enough 
to hold'lhe huge crowd that gathered 
iv,.in all parts to hear th" band 
Jast evening, There was an after- 
ji.   n      performance,    and     the    audience 
th"iiL'li a larg "' wan far outnumbered by 
that whioh uttendcd the second performance. 
jt may be that the largeness of tbo audie.ices 
was somewhat due t" the announcement that 
the   present   visit   is  tin   last   Sousa   and  Ins 
hand   nd to pax  to Dublin.    He says tiiHt 
tlii- is In- farewell tour of the I'nited King 
■ I.an. Although it is probable that we shall 
hot see him again t"i a considerable period it 
is difficult to believe that he will not ooine 
time in the future re-visit the scenes of some 
of Ids great musii »' triumphs. 

AMAZING   SOUSA I 

S/j^v />W 
• 

at Oxford ..ii the lsl of M.n< h, and uftoi thai 
he goes to South Anna for two months, 
thence ii> Australia, from thai to Vanci nver* 
•II,,1 across the   American  Continent  to Kew 
York 

The progi iniini' last  evening  was an excel 
lent one.    It might be imagined by those who 
know not this baud that it would be .1 ditti. nil 
mallei  to keep an audience interested in the 
pei [1 ,   canoes   of  11   band   for close on  Nrree 
hours     I'mI.T the resourceful baton ot Sousa 
th,. task  is an  easx  one.    The opetimg p.eco 
wax Tsehaikoxvskv s   "1812."  descriptive    ol 
SapoleonV      occupation      of    Moscow,     tin 
,,.,,..     |„, M. ,,     u,c    Russian    and    trench 
armies'   Napoleon's retreat, and the joybella 1 I 
th,  Russian chun lies, mingled with lbs strains 
of the  Kussian  National  Anthem.    Mr.  Her 
bert  t larkc, a member of the band, delighted 
the uudienc.   with a cornet   solo,  " La Debu 
,.,„,,.'■ ,,,„| -The Carnival of Venice,   iext 
enmc   B  series   of  character   studies   entitled 
..|l„. dwellers in the Western World.' bousa s 
,,v,,, composition; and to tin's,, succeeded   The 
!•',,!. ial  March."      Mi*«  \ >rgi   Root  sang 
with   rare  delicacy   and   art   Sousa a   " ( ard 
Song."   and   gave  in  ruponK  to  an  encore 
,.  \,.„,,.   Lawrie  '   and   " Hi.'   Ooose  tjirl. 
The vocalist had a hearty reception   and she 
well deserved  :.t.   The Land then played the 
prelude to the   '    Hells of  Moscow      ,1 a,W 
ninoftl and Sousa's famous Washington 
IV", ■! After the interval, the band played a 
,„,:,„„. „„ Wagner's "Siegfried. A piece 

which amused the audience WHS a humorous 
* ;nlftion entitled "lias anybody hereseen 
K-l!v-' Several other pieces followed. A 
^,   '.l,.l,,li..id,aitof.l.e,n;o,ran.in,wa=Ut.' 

FAREWELL* TO THOUSANDS. 

Amazing, amusing Sousa! It saenM jeaTS 
ind years since- he. (M oil. Ho i* still get- 
ting on. He has looked upon men and 
cities. Men and cities have looked upon 
him. His Press agent divides tlu> worl<l 
into two kinds of people-toot* who haw 
boen Sousa and—those other*. Ho has 
circled the globe, has Sousa. He is circling 
it again. Of all places ^ *••*•»».f" 
saw him and his band at the lUthmine.- 
Rink yesterday. Thousands of us ait tm. 
Rink fo see Sousa, to hear Sousa s Oan<l. 

He is Sousa as 1 first saw hltt **&& 
venrs a?o-black-hraidod, patent booted, 
bland, bearded, beepectocleo. When you 
see him mount his Lit tip P *Uorm you saj 
"How like the poster." 1 he. «»«* »»JP* 
face is ono that tascinatw by its pan ta >l»- 
neas. No wonder it decorates tho board- 
togl He still looks as if his daily diet 
consisted of pol.shmg bruehee and blank 
cigars, washed down with machine oil to 
keep  his joiivts lubricated. 

Not M> much jiu jitsu about his *f«thods 
«*, there used to be. Be is still the nu - 
vellous man of gentle gestures and nUnwe 
movements. But there are things w 
missed. Be has dropped the leg drive. 
The effect of that leg drive when sent to- 
wards different eecttons ot the band was 
mesmeric. It was chiefly exercised in Uu 
direction of the drum andcyidbais. »ow 
the leg Ls quiescent. The white-gloyM 
ha mis. the poised head ami the httleilmtoq 
no fatter than a pencil and no longerthan 
a foot rule create all the eftcctb that aic 
necessary. 
SWIRLS Or SOtTHD. 

He is a subdued. Sousa compared to what 
he used to be. Not that he was over a con- 
tortionist, llo does not writhe as those 
who try to imitate or burlesuuo him 
would have us believe. He rather ripples. 
He does not jump; he undulates. Ho xe 
gram and littleness from shoulder blade to 
ankle. He is military precision in HM en- 
tries and exits. Ho is the quintessence ot 
showmaae art from his dark slick ha r to 
his patent boots. Kvery easy. &gV*™i 
Is as spouUneous as the smooth llo* ol 
water   over   a   polished   boulder. 

His dapper little figure tills tho eye as 
his band fills the ears. But lie is a mas- 
ter musician, and he gave us music, yester- 
day that the majority ery out tor. In r.i 
Capitan." " Hands Across the sea. Man- 
hattan Beach," and other maroh«i«l,hw 
own making there breathes I ho Win ot 
men going forward to riory. It is music 
eVpresVed In «wirls of sound, waves o 
wood wind and bangs and WMbee of 
drums and cymbals. It is melody run 
riot. It takes you out ot ronr.-wll. 
WEISS INSTRUMENTS. 

in the disposition of his bandsmen Souta 
has cultivated and elevated the art of tbo 
tailor  and tho  trumpeter.   He  himself  is 
the culmiuation and apotheosis of his own 
cult    -No tragedian could put more feeling 
ulll words than Souaa extracts tram his in- 
strumentalists by a caress or a tag^at hie 
tufted beard.    And  how weird are some Ol 
I,    contrivance,    those    instrumentolls s 

work With.   There was a big brass do, b e 
bass   like a   Mauretania   ventilator,   into 
whfoh   the   operator  had   to  oHmb.and» 
bassoon arrangement  that  lo >ked   1«e an 
automatic   housc-Ulder       When in     The 
Stars and Stripes'* the bandsmen left the 1 
ohaire and  lined up at the  front of the 
platform   his   audience   seemed tl

s,un'K.f 

& silence, and 1 vow that when  they tel 
thai   way   the   thud   of  a   dropping   pin 
would have made them jump. 
TOE  CAIO.   TOR   KEX.LY. 

We were prepared for surprises. Sousa 
pave us Liszfs -Preludes" and Strauss s 
" Till Eulenspiegel." works that canaot be 
done justice to without string orchestra- 
tion. Sousa gave us unique and mtores ; 
', renderings. Having absorbed the 

queerness' of these performances we were 
roperly worked up for the dndl treatment 

of •' Has anybody We seen Kelly. lb is 
touched Rathmincs to tattei-s- ttjgjf 
have made Ringseud roar xvith laucute . 
Thero was a singer. Miss Virgina Root, 
iJd violinist Miss Nicotine Zedeler. Both 
did well. . ,.,. 

Friend Sousa has many imitators. I hex 
flounder in his wake as fishing smack* 
flounder in the waeh of a Dreadnought. 

\ d ths was Sousa's Farewell, says Mr. 
1'hilips Surely not! Can it be that 
we are never again to hear these sighs 
So storms of sound; never again to see 
ft, s uneaualled show of Mr. So. of L.S.A. 
TwiaV,tSe thought. Why, all the world- 
KritathVin^woald die of dreariness 
without its Sousa. JACQUBJS. 

IHt   KtnbUNALIIY   m 
SOUSA 

SOUND AND SOUSATICS 

When Sousa first appeared here a fer*-\-ears 
ago. his reputation appawed to depend chiefly 
on the number of cu^is  and  unexpeoUO 
things ho would do—upon his ecceotnoi*M». 
rather  than  upon  his  merits as * musician. 
And this impreeeed itself so forcibly on cer- 
tain ' caterers  for public  amusement,   that   it 
wasn't long before there were many other 
"bands" in the field, and we found the fact 
duly announced that Sousa was "outdone"- 
that is. that a particular conductor was pre- 
pared to he more outlandishly eccentric than 
ever   Sousa  could  hope to be.    I  remember 
one day meeting an acquaintance of mine, who 
seemed to be suffering  from some deformity 
of the  legs.    Upon  sympathetic inquiry,  1 
found that he was studying the organ, ami 
he  said   that continuous  pedal practice Imd 
developed   what,  is commonly termed  "bow 
legs,"   and,   indeed,   he   w:ts proud of them, 
for he  named several  well-known  organists 
who were similarly affected.    It is 

The Weakness of Genius 
and not its strength, which first attracts the 
attention of the ambitious.    Actors may affect 
the   long   hair   and   ample  stride of   Henry 
Irving, but who can present Shylock as he 
did.     It   mav  be flattering to a musician to 
be called mad, but it does not increase Ins 
ability,   and   tbo man  who merely   imitates 
Sousa's mannerisms  has  failed to appreciate 
the real secret of his power.    Sousa is a man 
of great, experience and ability.   He played 
the    violin   under   Offenbach,   and    from 
the    time    ho   xvas     appointed    leader    Ot 

■ the    band    of   the    United    States     Marine 
Corps in 1880 he has been associated with 
that, form of band xxhich we term " milit-i-y. 
He has a very keen sense of tone colour as 
will be readilv recognised by the extraordin- 
ary effects he produces in both combination 
and solo work.    There are no halt  measures 
with   Sousa.     His  pianissimo  effects   are  MI 
delicate   that  you   may  have  to strain  your 
oars  to hear them,   and  his  fortissimo is so 
unmistakable that it strikes you aa if it 

Came ■from a Hose. 
And yet, for all this, he is never aggressive 
or   brutal.     Even   when  six   trombones,   six 
trumpets and   four  piccolos  line aloii«  the 
Stage front and shriek, and bellow and howl 
out    you are never  in   the faintest  degree 
irritated—you always take it in good part. 
The tone ii full and round.   It is never over- 
blown  and  harsh.     That   is   because  bousa 
knows   the   difference   between   music   and 
noise.    As  for the  so-called eccentricities ot 
Sousa they  are  harmless and in no  manner 
distracting, ftiehter, that model of restrained 
power, could  not  preserve  a more  calm de- 
meanour   than  Sousa   when   he   conduct*  a 
serious   work  like  I.is/.fs   "Lea  Preludes, 
and  the care which he bestows on  the Wc-rK 
indicates what an appreciation ho has Of the 
most  complex   orchestral  scores.     It  18   not 
stated   whether  Bogsa himself  arranged this 
symphonic, poem, and Strauss's " til  Kulen- 
s'piegel." but if he did he displays a wonder- 
ful  gift in this direction.    The. latter was a 
masterpiece of descriptive playing, and it it 
is not exactly as Strauss xxrote it, the Pjwate, 
in some points, is even rrieye graphically and 
more intensely illustrated.    It is only m the 
marches  and  those popular  pieces  m   winch 
any ordinary band could play without a con- 
ductor's  assistance,  that  Sousa puts 

,'Ai Antic Disposition 
on."       Hero  he  amuses   himself-  by  certain 
eccentric movement! intended to give point to 
certain    passages,   but   even   these   are  now 
softened down   to such a degree,    that    ono 
scarcely notices them     The secret of the tine 
tone balance in BoUsa's Band is the splendid 
mass of  w-ood  wind he possesses.    V> finer 
bodv   of clarinets has ever played  together, 
and' his oboes and  bassoons,   hi.s foul  flutes, 
bass clarinets and   great contra-fagotto,  to- 
gether with a complete family of saxophones, 
combines to produce a richness and grandeur 
of tone which in ensemble is absolutely unsur- 
passed in any band now regularly before tho 
public. , . ,   , 

As a composer Sousa is not distinguished, 
though his marches have attained a world- 
wide popularity, but in this department of 
music, or one might rather term it rhythm. 
Sousa is unequalled, and he has served as a 
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model for all composers ot military marches, 
for no music has the freshness and swing 
which characterises his -work. A regiment 
could inarch for a longer limn to Sousa's 
music than to that of any other composer.; 
His sense of humour in music was splendidly 
illustrated in his fant:isie on 7 
"Has Anybody Here seen Kcliy?" 
This momentous question was repeatedly pit 
in various forms, as a solo, or in parts fol 
wood wind, horns, or brass, in the tones of a, 
schoolmaster about to cane a scholar, as a 
chief inquiring for one of his clerk?, as a 
judge asking for a missing witness, as a wife 
seeking for her husband. And all the while 
the musieianly side of the composition was 
that of a consummate artist. One can only 
hope that if this is Sousa's " farewell visit ' 
it may be like the farewells of Sims Beeves, 
and we may hope to have him with us again 
after he has put his " girdle round the earth.'' 

Sousa's programme was greatly enhanced 
by the tine solo cornet placing of Sir. Herbert 
Clarke, the effective singing of Miss Virginia 
Hoot, and the exceptionally able violin ply- 
ing of Miss Niodine Zedeler. 

II. R. \V. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Farewell Visit 
Every   member   of either   of the huge 

audiences which filled the fta.thmi.nes Rink 
on yesterday  afternoon And  evening will 
regret that this was—at least according to 
present   intention—the   farewell   visit   of 
Sousa and hi* famous band.   Many of us 
remembered the first appearance of "The 
March King " in Dublin, and could recall 
the  fact that  while we were disposed   to 
laugh   at   Sousa's   eccentric,    gymnastic 
method   of   conducting—and    possibly   fa) 
attribute it to Yankee " swank "—we had 
to confess that the man was a musician to 
his finger-tips, and that he bad gathered 
together one of the finest brass and reed 
combinations of this generation.   The per- 
sonnel  pf the  band   has  changed  in   the 
meantime.   Prior, for example,  the great 
trombonist, is "running a  show" of his 
own, and there are many new faces among 
the players who can no longer in strictness 
be labelled American.      We  have even a 
Dublin   man   among  them,  Mr.  Lenehan, 
who plays a first clarinet.   And Sousa. him- 
self has changed.      Only now and again, 
when one of his old successes is given for an 
*sntore, does he relapse somewhat into rhe 
old style of taking the 

CLAKIXETS IMTO  HIS COOTXDEXCE, 
deprecating the assertiveuess of the trom- 
bones,  or   encouraging  the cornets   to do 
their best  to raise the roof.   Probably he 
realises that  this little bit of acting has 
ceased to  be a necessity, and is scarcely 
worthy of a  man of his  musical ability. 
As usual the programmes were arranged— 
and the idea i6 a good one—with a view to 
presenting musical works of some impor- 
tance,  leaving  the characteristic marches 
and rag-time  tunes for the inevitable en- 
cores.     The afternoon opening item  was 
Lisa's    "Les    Preludis,"    a   symphonic 
poem     founded    on    an    extract     from 
Lamartine,     the     central     idea     being 
that   "life   is    a    series    of    preludes 

^l-rnS* .„Unknownn f0? wh0M initial solemn tone is tolled by de,th." It i« a 
fine composition highly suggestive, irid 
at once established the capacity of the 
band as now constituted to interpret high 
elass works The first two bars of ''E! 
tapitan, the march which made Sousa 
famous, elicited a round of applause 
fcveryone recognised its stirring strains, 
and anyone s blood must; be cold indeed 
who failed to be affected by its stirring 
strains. Next we had the solo cornet 
player, Mr. Herbert Clarke, who gave nj 

▲ DAZZLING PK*F UMSAN'C. 

of a tremendously difficult, but delight- 
fuU theme vjth variations, entitled 
"Showers of QOMT' The composition is a 
new one, and the composer's name is 
Clarke, so I presume he ts the soloist.   If 

that be so, Mr. Clarke is not only one 
of the finest cornet players in existence, 
but a composer of considerable gifts. 
Needless to say, there was a viciferou? 
encore. The "Geotrrcphic Concert," alise 
new, i6 a characteristic Sousa composi- 
tion, dealing with geography and various 
beverages, including Scotch and Irish 
whiskey, which appear together with the 
Kentucky product in part—or is it course? 
—HI.- On the whole, the ejects of thf 
various brands, from champagne down- 
wards, are well diepicted. Kext item— 
a?ain Sousa—was a rather pretty song 
snng by a good soprano. Miss Virginia 
T?oot. Although the Rink is hardly suited 
to a vocalist, and even the best brass and 
reed accompaniment is trying, Miss Root 
acquitted herself well. Annie Laurie" 
as an encore item I even now deprecate as 
only suited to a tenor, but the famous 
song is always welcome. Part I. con- 
cluded with a Strauss item. "Till Eulen- 
spiegel's Merry Pranks." The work is 
pervaded with German folk-feeling, and 
illustrates the progress of this impish 
practical joker to his eventual end on 
the gibbet. It is a rather srruesome bit of 
realism, endine with the last struggle en- 
trusted to the flutes- After the interval a 
Welsh rhapsody by Edward German. Every- 
thing Welsh, 

FROM FOOTBALL TO BUDGETS 
is strenuous, and the work, which winds up 
with the "Men of Harleeh," has the quality 
in abundance. After a valse triste one of 
the most interesting itenw was given, a new 
march entitled "The Glory of the Navy." 
I presume this fine march was composed by 
Sou6a for his approaching tour of the Bri- 
tish dominions. I think that, although not 
quite 6o blatant, it is a finer march than 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," which.it bears 
a family resemblance to. and which was 
appropriately given as an encore. A 
Wienawski violin solo well played by Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler. and a piece by Halborsen 
concluded the programme. I must not for- 
get to mention some of the other familiar 
encore items which were as well received as 
if olayed for the first time—"The Washing- 
ton Post," 'King ^otton," and "Manhattan 
Beach." But one of the best item6 of the 
performance was "Kelly from the Isle of 
Man." i iu> idea is similar to that of 
Smetana's famous overture, which, perhaps, 
suggested this admirable bit of mnsical 
humour. The refrain was arranged some- 
thing like this: the bassoon would sadly in- 
quire the whereabouts of the elusive one. 
then an oboe would squeak out the spelling; 
the trombone, after the fashion of an over- 
enewetic D.M.P. man. would repeat, the 
query, and finally the whole band would in- 
dignantly denounce our friend with the 
Irish name. It was a rApital arrangement, 
and the playing was first-class all round. 
The audience at the second performance 
was laTger, if possible, than at the first, for 
the rink was packed. Tho openine item was 
TschaiKOWsky's muoh-played "1812," which 
gave the band opportunities of letting them- 
selves eo. After that a series of character 

STUDIES OF VARIOUS RACES 
another characteristic Sousa   composition, 
was olayed.   Other items were a prelude uy 
Rachmaninoff. "The Bells of Moscow," a 
fantasia   on   "Siegfried."   and   a   Slavonic 
rhapsody by  Friedmann.   Besides smaller 
pieces, and  the usual  encores.   The solos 
were—Cornet, "La Debutante," played by 
Mr. Clarke; the "Card Song" from Sousa s 
"Bride  Elect," bv  Miss  Root, and  Saint 
Saens' charminv and familiar "Rondo Ce- 
pricioso." played by Miss Zedeler.     Both 
audiences were enthusiastic,   and   if • the 
question of Sonsa's coming back could he 
decided bv a referendum it is easy to see 
what would be the result. warns wov_iu JAf,K pQjjj^ _ 

MR. SOUSA'S BAND IN BELFAST. 

Concerts in the Ulster Hall. 

Mr. Sousa. the famous conductor, has altered 
his methods considerably since his previons visit 
to Belfast. He then displayed an extraordinary 
degTce of physical energy, and one almost won- 
dered how he was able to stand the strain for a 
couple of hours on end. He seemed to be all 
nerves, and by the manner in which he conocn 
trated himself on his work—his body swaying to 
the rhythm of the music, and his arms in con- 
stant, motion—'he managed to cause almost as 
much interest to be focussed in himself as in the 
performance of his excellent 'band. His per- 
sonality was then a powerful factor, and there 
can be little doubt that his somewhat bizarre 
and animated style of conducting served to bring 

the combination  directed   by  him   more   promi- 
nently under public  notice.    Now. however,   he 
has alvandoned    the    theatrical    mett.hods which 
answered so well a  few years ago, and  for them 
he has   substituted    a style of    conducting    as 
modest, simple, and effective as that of Rir.hter, 
one of  the greatest of contemporary conductors. 
The change was  very noticeable at the connect 
given  hy   .Mr.  Sousa s  hand   in the Ulster Hall 
yesterday afternoon,    Mr. Sousa is now making 
what is described as a " farewell " tour of   the 
United Kingdom, but ii is to l>e sincerely hoped 
that, we have not yet seen the J.iKt of him.  for 
we can ill afford to lose such a splendid combi 
nation of instrumentalists as he has got. together. 
However,   we  have the  consolation  of   knowing 
that   " farewell"   tours    do    not   always   mean 
exactly what is indicated  by the adjective, and 
nw would'not be  surprised  if another round of 
engagements   were  entered   into   hy   the   Sousa 
hand in the   course of    another    year or    two. 
I'eople may profe.ss to despise the  "tricks"   to 
which the conductor orr.asiona.lly resorts in order 
to secure the drama-tie effect* at which he aims— 
tlvey may take objection to the intrusion of the 
trombone or to the persistence of the. big drum 
but   they    cannot    get    away    from    the    fact 
that    these    musicians    fomi    a    very    clever 
combination;     and     after      every     allowance 
is    made    for    the    excesses     which    are    all 
too    obvious,     it     must     he     admitted     that 
there   remains  a   very   substantial   measure   of 
artistic endeavour and achievement.    Compared 
with a stringed orchestra, the brass hand has its 
limitations, and this is particularly so in connei - 
tion with the. securing of gradation of tone    the 
expression of light and shade.    Mr. Sousa made a 
brave attempt to overcome the difficulty yester 
day afternoon in  the  rendering of  Liszt's sym 
phonic  poem,   " Les  preludes." and  he all  but 

succeeded.      As arranged the " pcem " is not all 
Liszt, but its charm and dignity have been pre- 
served, and a rare opportunity i» afforded for ihe 
display of the. ability of the performers on the 
reed instruments.    It is on the wood wind that 
the conductor reli.w when he desires to produce, 
the  finer shades' of  tone, and  one cannot  but 
admire the beauty which is imparted to passages 
demanding delicate handling; but Mr. Sousa's 
theatrical  instinct  is too strongly developed to 
permit of any sustained effort m this direction. 
He strives for vivid contrasts, ami as a result the 
more refined impressions which he creates by his 
interpretation of the pianissimo passages are ab- 
solutely  obliterated  by  the   unnecessary   vigour 
which characterises the (rendering of other jiaxts 
of the composition.    The balance of tone, is often 
admirable, and the precision of attack could  not 
possibly be improved upon, but the. artistic con- 
science of the conductor is occasionally sacrificed 
to his love for melodramatic effect.   That is a fail- 
ing which could, of course, be easily remedied, 
but judging from    the    enthusiasm  which was 
manifested  by  the  Ulster  Hall audience,   Mr. 
Soifsa does not stand alone in this predilection; 
many of those who listen to the band are just as 
clamorous  for Stage    thunder as the conductor 
is    p'ompt    in    providing    it.    and      he      has 
their peculiar  taste  to consider  it  he  wishes   to 
si'inulate, their interest and retain their attention. 
But, without   appearing   unduly   captious,   one 
may fairly object  to sii'-h a composition as " El 
Capitan " being given as an encore to a work so 
beautiful .is ' Les Preludes."   It would, indeed, 
oe as well as if the programme were rigidly ad 
hered to—if    the craving    for   encores which is 
always exhibited by certain people were entirely 
ignored.    Good    a*,    the   Sousa   marches   are in 
their own   domain   they   come as a shock when 
they immediately follow works which have merits 
that   they   do   not   possess.    For    instance,    a 
parody of " Has anybody here seen Kelly:"' was 
given as an encore   to    Mr.    Edward  German's 
lovely   " Welsh "   rhapsody,   which  was  one   of 
the composition!, which thrilled the audience yes- 
terday ; and even worse was it  to have the con- 
ductor's new march  " The glory of the  navy " 
bracketed  with Sihelius's " Valse triste,"   from 
'• Kuolema."    This latter work is a masterpiece 
of its kind : it is instinct with grace and feeling, 
and the hand did most, ample justice to it.    Pro 
bably their playing of it was their most artistic 
performance of the afternoon ; although it would 
not he right to omit  mention of the. ardour and 
insight   which  distinguished   their  interpretation 
of  Richard Strauss's " Till  Eulenspicgel s Merry- 
Pranks."    The.   lively   escapade   in  the market 
place was vividly depicted, but much more  im- 
pressive was the rendering of the expressive   se- 
cond section.    Mr. Soi^a invariably had his en- 
core pieces ready, and   as soon as the audience 
broke into applause at  the close of the Strauss 
fantasia the  band  struck  up  the  " Washington 
Post,"  a contrast surely glaring enough.      Mr. 
Sousa   has   the   gift   of   humour,   and   he  has 
shown   this   in   the   writing   of   the   descrip- 
tive   pieces    labelled    " People,    who    live    in 
glass houses," and in his whimsical arrangement 
of   " Has   anybody   here   seen    Kelly?"     The 
audience laughed uproariously over the deliberate 
freakishness of the latter composition, which was 
rendered with intinile zest, the bandsmen appear 
ing to share in the gay humour which prompted 
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the composer.    The programme was varied  by a 
comet, solo, capitally rendered by Mr. Herbert. L. 
Clnrke. who in a virtuoso of distinction; a vocal 
golo by Miss Virginia Root, who sang a  lyric— 
" Maid of  the Meadow "—set  lo music by Mr. 
Sousa,, giving " Annie Laurie. " as an encore; and 
a violin solo.  Wieniawski's  "Souvenir de  Mos 
con," by Mhs Nicoline Zedeler.   The latter hum 
bcr was most artistically rendered, and after the 
crash of Bound   to which   the audience had  be 
come accustomed from the band  her calm, cul 
tured,  and   earnest, interpretation  furnished    an 
exceedingly   welcome   change.     By  many  people 
her playing   would  Vie  regarded  as tthe  most at 
tractive feature  of ,-,he afternoon.    The soloists 
were nil recalled, so tint in so far as the number 
of items   was  roni-erned   the   audience   had    un 
usually good value for their money. 

At the evening performance the hall was filler 
to overflowing, and many people had reluctantly 
to be  turned  away  ••wing  to  the  whole  of the 
available  accommodation  being occupied.      The 
enthusiastic   scenes   that   were   witnessed in th< 
afternoon   were    repeated,  and    the    progrimiu' 
was extended to almost double its original dimen 
sions in consequence of t.he number of encores. 
A section  of the audience  were  very clamant, 
and Mr  Sousa was always willing t-o oblige them 
SO far as  it   ,vas  in  his  power  to  do so.      The 
encore* pieces   were all very much  of the same 
genre—tuneful,   tripping,   and    inspiriting,   bin 
one can  have too much even of  Sousa. marches. 
The band  op< ned   well  with a capital rendering 
of Tschaikowsky's " 1312" overture, which lend* 
itself to the dramatic  form of treatment, that   i 
distinctive of the American conductor, and whet 
WC bad  the entire ensemble of the  band  in  tin 
,! smg section,   with  the  impressive strains  r>t 
the Russian National Anthem and the clangnui 
of the joy bells, the effect  was extraordiiuwil} 
thrilling and   inspiring.     After  this  noble piwau 
the imagination refused !•> see the glamour of tli. 
flipiwnt    "El    Capiuiii "   selection,   which    WW 
rendered as an encore.   The same lack of fitness 
and proportion was again displayed in t.h<' choio 
of an encore piece to a selection  from  Wagner'. 
"Siegfried."    The latter has a  dignity and ten 
denies* which are unmistakable, and  the inter 
pretation given by the band was their principa 
irtistic achievement of the evening; hut instea< 
~>f  following  up  the   composition    by  something 
.vhirh would have strengthened the magical  inn 
pression      which      he      had      created,      Mr 

Sousa     ek>eted     to.    go     from     the    «obljme 
to   the   ridiculons   by   replaying  the  '• Kelly 
parodv,  which  had  so amused  the   audience as 
sepibled  in the same  building during the after- 
noon.     Such  a   procedure   is  to   be  deeply   re 
gretted;   one  need   not   put the  matter  further 
than that.    It is  not fair  to the   Kind,  and   it 
di>-.s  not  do credit  to  the   intelligence,   of  that 
lection of the audience who are capable of appro 
riating good music and  insist on getting it.    An 
entr'art--  by  Helmcsberger was  delightfully ren- 
dered    and so  was   Rachmaninoff's  " Bells   of, 
Moscow."    For the " Stars and Stripes," one of 
the conductor's   own   compositions,   MT.   Son.-*) 
brought several of the performers on to the front 
of i'n"  platform.   The lead was taken by the pic 
coins, and then came  the cornel* and the trom- 
bones.    The. object was to heighten the effect of 
the  interpretation, and   by  arranging   the band 
in  tnia way the conductor showed  his discern- 
ment and  his knowledge of " stagecraft."    Three 
character studies. "The DwellftTS m i lie Western 
World." and a Slavonic rhapsody by Friedinann 
were the other concerted instrumental items. Mr. 
Clarke played the cornet .solo " La Debutante, 
and  in  response to calls for an encore   he   gave 
a clever rendering of variations on "The Carni- 
val of   Venice."    Miss   Root was twice recalled 
for her singing of the "Card Song." and she gave 
as additional numbers "Annie Laurie" and the 
"Goose   Girl."   the   latter   being   rendered   in   a 
very  bright and  refreshing style.     Miss Zedeler 
who  played Saint-Saens'   " Rondo Capncrioso, 
was also encored, and most deservedly so. 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Farewell Visit: Crowded Audiences 
at Ulster Hall. 

Making a tour of n country in  f-.orl 
time u so eharacteristicaHj  an American 
proceeding that one would feel it somehow 
,ut of the fitness of thinp it the one ana 

only John Philip Sou"? M ."'"■ ,1,.,"° '* 
sooner or later. He is at present eitgag; I 
in paying a lightning farewell visit to evtfrJI 
town of any importance in Great Brita-a 
and Ireland.and called at Belfast yesterday 
to give two performances in the- UlsfeuR 
Hall. He did not allow the 4u<st. or rather 
the. mud, of the  "Northern   Athens"   to 

settle on his feet, however; lor he is off 
to pity in Derry to-day: and to-morrov.* ho 
will be in Glasgow; He has not even ti.no 
lo loll us why lu- if, in such « hurry '>r 
give a definition of his farewell; Mil it s 
lo be hoped thai it is not a " good bye lor 
ever"; tor his risitfi to Belfast are always 
eagerly looked forward to. Olie Would 
imagine that an artiste's work could not 
bo propi ply done in a hurry, and that ovoti 
genius could be quenched-by hustling; '•"t> 
evidently Sousa's temperaini'iit is not ol a 
delinate order. The fjcl Is thai his stock- 
in-trade is ot such a nature that went' .and 
i'M- canned depreciate il in the eyc.s-.or 
rather the oars ot the public. He Knows 
exactly the little thai the vasi majority 
rani to hear; and he gives il strong. 

These  who wont   to the concert.-. .M'-terd:!'/ 
I  , .see  the  ".March   King's"   much-v a till! ■ A 
ri•centric antics, and to be magnetised by 
his wonderful personality, were doomed ■,,> 
disappointment. Hi." methods are now 
liunblike in* comparison with hi- lomnu' 
CM rv arm and loo1  play.   The old leg uto\ •- 
1.1. m>.    always   so   effective,   have    ' n 
dropped; and his gestures, while still very 
di itinetive, are so quiel thai  the audmn*:o 
aetuallv   listened   to   the  band   iustcAd  of 
merely watching   the   famous   conductor. 
The appearance of some ol the instrument* 
was in itself sufHcietil to give the thrill of 
rensation.    Vmongst the brass was B huge 
b< mbardou with a top iiko n steamer'* n-n- 
tilator,   which   nearly   hid   from   view   rite 
man who had the task of playing it ;w1iilo 
the bassoons ».vor,e weird aii I w inderful as 
'■cgaTds size. The programme  was rushed 
Lhioufth in a way that was on all lours with 
tin   phenomenal  spci 1 of  the  tour.     The 
audience had hnrtdy had  Mine to anpmuj 
an   Item  when    the   " hustler   mush tan 
jumped  on   the   platform   again  and  des- 
patched an encore.   The firs; number was 
l.is/.t'- symphonic pooiH.  " Les Preludes, 
and  the'reiiderii.!-. carried one  absolutely 
; v.av with the delightful precision, the per- 
fect work ol each member of the band, and 
the wealth ol tone in brass and wood wind. 
True  it  was that  one was  forcibly  made 
more   impressed   with   S ut      rathei   than 
with  Liszt, hut  the main  feeling was ono 
oi pleasure.   Howiver, we were loft hnnllv 
11 f.'coi'il for mental analysis; for what.did 
iln- amazing conductor do but swrtth on 
the    •■ RI   Capitan "    march    as   an   en- 
core.       Here    we    had    the    real    Kou-a ; 
an<l it  must  be admitted thai  he set our 
pulses tingling and ,mr hearts beating in 
svmpathy with the miniature baton.   Next 
the band gave a  "geographical concert, 
which sensationally described in sound, if 
not always in music, champagne, whiskey, 
Rhine Wines, and Pousee Cafe.   Thfjpwoe 
is pure  Bottsa,  and.  though  undoubtedly 
eleven Iv mitten,  it  was hardly a compli- 
ment to the shade ol  LisKl to place it on,, 
the same programme with "Les Prelude -. f 
Tin   encore was "Hand- across the sea. 
another    of    Sousa's   stirring    marches. 
V delightful fantasia of Strauss fallowed. 
an I again, though the "light and aha In 
were subordinated  to sensationalism/one 
entirely appreciated the rendering as b< ing 
miitc out ot the ordinary.   The encore iras 
nothing less than the awful "Washington 
|>,,st."   which   one   ha I     begun    1<>    hope 
latterly,  bv   reason  ot   Its iiil'reqnency  tin 
the barrel organs,  was played to   death. 
The best piece of the evening was perhaps 
Edward German's Welsh  rhapsody, which 
suits Sousa'a method- to some degree, on a 
i>on«equently one    Wa5    toss    "l^ified   to 
quarrel with the interpretation*,   tin   final; 
on   the  theme   of   "The   men   i>f   Hurl 'iil 
K-as decidedlv   effective.    The encore   wits 
., parody of thai classic of the balk, "Has 
anybody   here   seen   Ivcllv."   which .made 
the music-lover mourn that .-. magnraeenl 
a  body of musicians should be wasted  in 
playing stuff  so much    beneath    its  real 
capability.    The band also played a raise 
triste  by  Sibelius,  and   "The  gloM  pi   the 
Navy "  to   whitfh   "The  Stars ali<l   Mruics. 
March"  and   "Manhattan     Beach"     were 
liiven as encores.    The concert  concluded 
With   Halvorsen's entice.   " Trioiuphalc do 
Bavards." .   ■ , . 

Mr Herbert L. Clarke -bowed in 1118 
aolo, "Shower- of Gold," that his mastery 
< vet the cornet is wonder! ill. AH the 
effects that one expects from an able 
piccolisl were gained, and there was a 
marvellous variety of tone, the. tpp note 
being a tour de rone. He rendered as an 
i more, "It the world were ihine lo give 
■ oil "the title of which is a sufficient 
'label. MJj» Virginia Root sang a songnf 
the versatile Sousa, ''.Maid of the Mea- 
dow," delightfully, and gave "Annie 
Laurie" charmingly as an encore. Miss 
Nieolone   Zede-ler  *nve   as   a   riolin   solo 

Wieniiuvski's " Soiivenir de .Moscow," 
displaying considerable virtuosity, and an 
encore w«i» 'insisted upon, when she played 
"The Swan" •pleasingly. 

At the evening concert there was al> > a 
packed audience. The programmo in- 
cluded Tchaikowskys overture, " 181° : 
"The Dwellers in the Western world. 
Rachmanioff's "T!ie Bells of Moscow," a 
Siegfried Kniitasie; Kntr'nCto Helrues- 
herger, the Fairest of the Fair," and Fnid- 
• 11,ni's "Slavonic" rlu.jwody; besides items 
by Mi-s Boot*,' Mi— Zed-d'T. and Alr. Hi iv 
borl  I,. C'htrko 

SOUSA IN BELFAST. 
BAND CONCERTS IN ULSTER 

HALL. 
Features of the Programmes. 
Those who   heard   and   saw  John   Philip 

Sousa. en Thursday for the first time would 
probably be most Impressed* by the go and 
rhythmic nerve of the typical Sousa pieces 
played as encores, such as the *' Washington 
Post."   " Manhattan   Beach,"   or   " Yankee 
Shuffle."     There   are   many   imitators     of 
Sousa's met bode and stylo in these reaped*, 
but no rivals.     He has a style of his own. 
Those who heard him  before on one of the 
three previous visits here will be more struck 
by a greater refinement: in the playing of the 
band and a less sensational method  in his 
conducting than formerly.     This was mure 
noticeable in the afternoon than in the even- 
ing, and   there is   a   curious  psychological 
reason for Hie difference.     In the evening a 
packed hall was all excitement, and a sensi- 
tive organisation like   Souea's   always feels 
what is in  the air about an audience.     lie 
would instinctively, unconsciously respond to 
that  tension.      All  conductors do;   we have 
heard them say that they know by some sixth 
-fuse when   they  hold  the audience's atten- 
tion and when it slackens. Per when the con- 
centrated minds of a multitude ace fixed the 
artistic  tem'X'rament. reacts  naturally.      In 
the afternoon  a   sufficiently attentive  audi- 
ence called   for  quieter  manifestations,  and 
the conductor and baud were  at  their liest 
in that liuc>.      The   beauty of   the tone in 
Liszt's symphonic" poem was therefore an ol>- 
jective thing that could  lie calmly  observe* 
and   enjoyed.      The   immense   virtuosity   ot 
Wstt-ebwrfrw's   +mr^*iiL.<Al   "Till    llulen- 
spiegel's Merry Pranks" W? Richard Strauss, 
played  here fwo seasons ago by Dr. Richtcr 
and the Halle Orchestra,  was also observed 
calmlv.     The  verdict  here must  lie  praise 
of the highest kind.     In fact we don't mind 
confessing that, excepting in purely orches- 
tral   values   and   some   details,    this   para- 
phrase seemed more nppiehendable than the 
original version.     It & the music of a kind 
of German humour, and the added means of 
sheer noise in the braes and reed band was 
no lcaa to the music,   it was immensely en- 
joyed.     All fhe freakishncw of the thing was 
there, and its buffoonery  wn« more obvious 
than ever.     And, here wo must strongly em- 
phasise the point,  the beautiful  sensibility 
and pathos of the mu<dc that followed   the 
hanging episode was quite Umchingly played. 

We  dissent   to a  great   extent from   the 
opinion that would set up an artistically im- 
patsable lwrrier between the Sousa combina- 
tion and  the   orchestra   proper.      Anything 
done so well is not to be dismissed with con- 
tempt.     The band  plays good  programmes. 
Two   pieces like   those   specified  are serious 
ail.     Then the topical things like the suite 
" People who live in glass houses "  (Sousa), 
with   its  movements   labelled   "The Cham- 
pagnes," i   "The     lthine     Wines,"      "The 
Whiskies-Scotch, Irish, and Kentucky." and 
" Pousse Cafe,"   are a stepping stone to many 
l>eople who are perhaps at first struck   by 
curious fakes,   tricks on   instruments,   and 
queer percussion Instruments or mechanism. 
The cleverness is noted, and from cleverness 
(hey pass on  to notice the talent displayed; 
next they note the means employed, and they 
pass on to   appreciate  touches   of   humanly 
natural expression   here and   there.     They 
will soon want more of  expressiveness, and 
the Edward German ''Welsh" rhapsody, or 
the Sibelius  "Valse  Triste" will  meet that 
want. .  Realistic details soon tire; then the 
human pathos or imagination and humorous 
traits come into their own.     In programmes 
like Sousa's everyone get* something.     And 
the march-king type of composition ia given 
largely by   way   of   encores.      No one need 
resent    it,     unless   under   the    stress   of 
a,    heavy,   artistic    pose,    after,   a    treat 
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like the "1812," or the fantasy on "Sieg- 
fried," that rapturous music of the 
world's youth and vitality. In this the prin- 
cipal horn in the west corridor of the hall 
blew Siegfried's call, then come the sword- 
forging song, "Nothung," then the deep 
basses in the Dragon's theme; then the tragic 
Siegmund theme, after which pome of the love 
music, and the duet introduced by the 
Awakening music, the "Sleep" motive—all 
the latter from the final scene of the opera. 
From this to an encore extravaganza, " Has 
Anybody Here Seen Kelly:'' was a bit of a 
leap; but it was cheerfully taken. Kelly was 
inquired for by the wood-wind in calm tones, 
by the cornets mow urgently, by saxophones 
and clarinets in a Russian . eh ant-cm m- 
Tschaikowsky tragic mood, by th,»;trombones 
sonorously, by the deep brass basses lugub- 
riously, the bassoons comically, and finally by 
the contra-bassoon, through whoso bottom C 
Kelly seems to have dropped to a deeper place 
still, when the solo loneliness and willfulness 
of a single wxtod-wind instrument searched 
for Kelly in vain in vague realms of space— 
the whole thing a mero dnusieal jo'-e of the 
American sort. Sousa appeals to all tastes; 
those who cannot appreciate are amused, ami 
so are they, too, who can appreciate. Tiiere 
is no doubt that " Manhattan Beach " has its 
own kind of pieturesq lioness; it sjeaks oi the 
American end other seaside resorts, and there 
uro orange peel and banana peel lying about 
and a casino Kind somewhere. It is jioi 
nature wild and undefilod, but it has a human 
interest. It speaks to the artist of some 
desperate hysterical attempt at forgetfulness 
of the office, t ho city, and the sordid care-.- of 
modern life; it is sadder than any tragedy; 
it is satirical without tho. cruelty of satire. 

Miss Virginia Hoot, a pleasant light soprano 
Of sympathetic quality, sang songs by Sousa, 
and as an encore " Annie Laurie, Miss 
Nicolini Zedeler played with good tone and 
executive ability violin pieces, which included 
" Souvenir do Moscow" (Wieniawski), "Rondo 
(.'apriceinso," and "La Cygne," both by Saint- 
Saens. Mr. H. L. Clarke's absolutely pheno- 
menal cornet execution in pieces by himsej! 
amazed everyone. He carried a B flat cornet 
up to his V in alt., that is B flat in actual 
pitch.    Tie is probably  unique. 

SOUSA'S INSTRUMENTATION. 
It may prove interesting to bandsmen to 

know Sousa's instrumentation.   He has-- 
& flutes (concert) or piccolos. 
2 oboos and Cor Anglai3. 
2 bassoon*. 
1 contra-bassoon. 
1 small  II flat clarinet. 
8 first B flat clarinets. 
1 second  15 flat clarinets. 
♦ third  I! flat clarinets. 
1 alto clarinet in K flat. 
] bass clarinet in  B flat. 
.'i saxophones (alto, tenor, and baritone). 
1 solo cornet. 
4 cornets. 
!) trum|>et*. 
4 French  horns. 
4 trombones. 
2 euphoniums (each   with double   l>cll    for 

either baritone or euphonium). 
4 brass bass-es in   B  flat (with four or five 

valves, and including the  huge Sousa- 
phone). 

1 harp, and 
2 men at drums and other percussion, in- 

cluding Slockenspiel,  xylophone,   cym- 
bals, triangle, etc. 

The balance is quite ideal. 

SOUSA AND  HIS  8AND. 

To render classical themes from  Wagner 
and Saint-Saens, to produce, the high art of 
these great masters in a strikingly successful 
mrnner, pleasing the audience by the soulful 
witchery of their    performance,   and    Ihen, 
v ith hardly a moment's interval, to so render 
such popular tunes as the " Washington Post" 
March, so as not to jpoil the effect of the 
high-class   music,   is  the   distinctive   art   of 
John Philip Sousa and his hand.    The band 
is  a remarkable   combination   of musicians, 
and its constitution is interesting, possessing 
as it does some twenty clarionets and saxo- 
phones,   flutes,     oboes,    bassoons,    a   harp, 
comets, trumpets, French horns, trombones, 
tubas, and, in fact, all kinds of music. With 
such an array of instruments,  in the hands 
of undoubtedly good musicians, and with Mr. 
Sousa as their conductor, all classes of music 
were played with equal facility and success. 
Perhap3 the sudden changes indulged in by 
Souse were somewhat startling in their effect, 
but »o splendidly and effectively played were 

the mora lively and popular marches, that 
one did not ie-il them out of place, nor were 
they incongruous when played in such expres- 
sire and masterly fashion. The idiosyn- 
crasies of Sousa's gestures were almost con- 
spicuous by their absence—indeed, the con- 
ductor manifested few curious mannerisms, 
but without undue energy he made his per- 
sonality felt to a marked degree. The pro- 
grammes at both afternoon and evening per- 
formances yesterday were excellent, and 
enjoyable items were added by Miss Virginia 
Root, Miss Nicoline Zedler, and Mr. Herbert 
Clarke. Mis* Zedlev rendered Wienawski's 
"Souvenir de Moscow" in a capable 
manner, and played a pretty little 
piece named " The Swan," ae an encore. 
As a cornet soloist Mr. Clarke was heard to 
great advantage in " Showers of Gold " and 
in " If I had the world to give you," which 
ho played in response to a vigorous encore, 
he displayed high technical abilities. Tn 
" Annie Laurie " Miss Root gave one of the 
most charming pieces in the concert, her voiie 
suiting this song in most harmonious fashion. 
She also stag ■ Maid of the Meadow," hut 
was not quite so happy in that, although: 
gaining an encore by the rendition. 

Pome new experiments were tried by Souse 
yesterday, and although pleasing and effec- 
tive, in a degree so bold were they, that even 
the daring of this great conductor could not 
quite overcorno the difficulties presented. 
Works by tomt>oscrs of the style of Liszt and 
Strauss cannot adequately be produced by an 
orchestra which has no stringed instruments, 
vet Sousa made a fine attempt to adapt " Les 
Preludes " and " Till Eulenspiegel." He cer- 
tainly produced good music, "and deserved 
success, but the feeling and inner delicacy of 
these masters were not brought out to any 
great extent. He was much more at home 
in his own compositions, which were given 
with all his wonderful dash and spirit, the 
audience being roused to a great pitch of 
enthusiasm by the vigorous energy and 
emphasis disrlaved " People who live in glr.ss 
houses " and " The Glory of the Navy " weie 
two new Soupa marches. Both were novel- 
ties, and as such were more than impressive. 
Sousa is certainly versatile, and the charm of 
bis performance lies in his glaring contrasts, 
which arc ingenious in the extreme. T'e 
concert was highly enjoyable  and successful. 
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SOUSA'S  VISIT. 

Ulster   Hall  Concert. 

Like all the popnlarisers who have adapted 
art- to the tasle of the multitude Sousa relies 
on simplification of form and over-emphasis 
of colour. Where, to compare great things 
with -mall, a conductor of Dr. Richter's 
.stamp impresses his hearers with tile delicate 
complexity of structure and subtlety of ex- 
pression that lie hidden in every musical work 
worthy the name, Sousa reduces it to rigid 
outlines and glaring contrast -s of colour that 
resemble the real thing as little as a crude 
oleograph does the original of one of Watts's 
portraits. He seeks art, a.s Lord Morlcy 
says Macaulay sought truth, " not with the 
air of oue touching the hem of a sacred gar- 
ment, but clutching her by the hair of the 
head and dragging-her alter him in a kind 
of boisterous 'triumph, a prisoner of war 
and not a godde,-s." He wrestles with a com- 
position as if it were an enemy to be con- 
quered instead of a secret to be divined, turns 
it inside out to see liow it is made, pulls it 
to pieces lietween his hands, and serves up 
the broken fragments with an air of conscious 
triumph. 

But, ii he does not give us great music, at 
least he presents an amazingly attractive 
entertainment. You may resent the fashion 
in which ho breaks butterflies on the wheel 
for tho sport of the thiug, but he has the 
Transatlantic quality of getting to the goal 
he aims at, and of hauling his hearers after 
him willy-nilly. His energy is still as 
irresistible as ever, you are whirled along 
with hi in despite yourself, and the smashing 
creeceudos drown all protests. 

At tho matinee in the Ulster Hall yester- 
day, in addition to the old triumphs, Sousa 
introduced some uew experiments in the 
«haoa of works by Liszt and Strauss.      To 

adapt " ifcss Preludes" ami " nil Euleu- 
fpivgwl " for an orchestra in which tuo 
strings are lacking is a feat that nobody 
save sousa would have the pluck to attempt, 
and even he could not command success, 
however much his daring deserved it. lu 
Ins adaptation he had to sacrifice essentials 
that give the works most oi their value, and 
the result was less Liszt and Strauss than 
Soiusa compositions, deprived of the Sousa 
buoyancy and verve, there, were innumer- 
able ingenuities to admire both in the way 
the adaptor had grappled with his tank and 
iu the manner in which the orchestra rose 
to the occasion; but one missed the note of 
inepiratiou that counts ior more than the 
great;.-.), miracle of dexterity. Much hap- 
pier Qiau either oi these was the adaption 
of the " ValseTtiste " from Sibelius's " Kuo- 
lema." Outside his own compositions the con- 
ductor was moot at homo perhaps in Edward 
German's rhapsody of Welsh airs. This is work 
that gives both him and his men the elbow- 
room they era.o, and alter being cribbed, 
cabined, and confined iu the mazy intrica-. 
cie.s oi Strauss one could feel their, revelling 
iu the strenuous iiuale of " The Aleu of Hai- 
led!." 

Two new Sousa marches figured on the pro- 
gramme. The first of these, " People who 
Live in Glass Houses," is described as a 
" geographic conceit, ' and may have bceu, 
for all ouo knows, inspired by Browning's 
" Nationality in Drinks." It covers much 
the same ground, champagne, '.thine wine, 
and various brands of whiskies being substi- 
tuted for claret, tokay, and beer, ouly it 
covers it in a different way. Sou.-,a doesn't 
have anything to the imagination; he rubs 
Ihing.s in unmercifully, and half the fun lies 
in his frank and unadorned realism. The 
popping of champagne oorks, the gurgle of 
whisky in a bottle a.w novelties m music, 
bu they are not novelties that will wear well. 
In what really matters, rhythm and melody, 
Sousa rarely gets away from oue stereotyped 
pattern. The mote his marches change the 
more, as the French proverb has it, they are 
the same thing; alter listening to three or 
four in succession one discerns beneath 
the trappings and glittering ornaments, the 
same old clothes-horse masquerading as a 
noble -steed. " The Glory of the Navy " was 
also billed as a novelty, but it is a novelty 
only iu name; the hallmark «>i the " Wash- 
ington Post " i;; stamped all over it. It is 
the best tribute to the conductor and his 
orchestra that, despite their limitations, 
their renderings Mill captivate and grip, One 
may pick holes in their methods iu cold 
blood, v, bile the melodies are clanging out, 
the finish .in<l precision of the interpretation, 
its red-blooded vitality aud it- <>ank au- 
dacity, conquer the least susceptible. A 
musical joke like "lias anybody hero seen 
Kelly- ' may bo the kind of thing a musician 
should not condescend to, but, ;... Sottsa gives 
it, onadoesn't think about that, one enjoys 
its cheeky humour; and "old favourites like 
" LI Capitan," " Stars and Stripes, " Yankee 
Shuffle," and " Manhattan Beach," if they 
have lost some of their lirst: line careless rup- 
ture, are still well worth heaving again. 

As interludes to the band items, contribu- 
tions were rendered by Mr. Herbert Clarke, 
Miss Virginia Root, and Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler. Mr. Clarke's cornet solo, " Showers 
of Gold," was marked by notable execution, 
and tho audience insisted on an encore, to 
which he replied with "If I had the world 
to give you," cleverly given, but, apart from 
the technical excellence of the rendering, not 
overwhelmingly interesting. Sousa is less 
happy in his songs than iu his marches, and 
Mies Root, a soprano of line promise, did not 
make much of his " Maid of the Meadow,'' 
gnllaut-ly as she struggled with it. The real 
charm of her voice was heard in " Annie 
Laurie," which she gave with a sincerity 
that made it one of the feature.? of the con- 
cert. Miss Nicoline Zedeler gave a capable 
rendering of Wienawski's " Souvenir do 
Moscou," and was loudly applauded for her 
encore piece " The Swan." 

There was a record attendance at the even- 
ing concert, and oue hopes the reception given 
to the conductor will induce him to recon- 
sider his determination to make this bis final 
visit. 

-   . ■ 

lb- two concerts given in lie Uisler II.ill on the 
afternoon ;uiil evening ol Thursday, I'Vbruan iiiib 
l>\  Mi  Sousa's band WT-  in every vvaj -i magnificent 
success.     Iii  lie    after HI  -i  charming   rendition  of 
l.is/l's symphonic poem "Les Preludes" w a. Ihc 
iiiosi conspicuous ii-in, and although the poem ;i- 
arranged is not altogether Liszt, its principal fea- 
tures  and   dignil\   have   I n   well   preserved.   Much 
appreciation \\a~ manifested b) the audi nee, and as 
II   encore  "El   Capitan"   was  given. 
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Sousa and his band appeared at Hali- 
fax Palace Theatre last Saturday after- 
noon, it being his farewell visit prior to 
their continental tour. The band seemed 
to me to be as Rood as ever, though Sousa 
himself has quieted down somewhat. He 
has discarded most of his eccentric and 
needless gestures, and 1 think to his 
credit. They have a remarkably fine solo 
cornet, and" the band gave a fine pro- 
gramme, though not so classical as some 
would have liked, though it was a fine 
treat to hear them in Sousa's well known 
marches, " Washington Post." "El Capi- 
tan." etc., which they still play with all 
their former fire and effect. The band 
was also very good in the Lizst piece, the 
well-known storm iffects being faith- 
fully depicted. Undoubtedly Sousa and 
his band are a fine combination. 

"TlNkFR." 

The March King, John 1'lluLp Sousa 
rod his famous Ibaod paid a flying visit 
to Bolton on Wednesday last. ihey had 
large audiences at both concerts. Mr. 
Sousa's concerts are notable tor the en- 
cores which are responded to wtfta bust 
ness-like promptness. The members of We 
band distinguished themselves well, wluli- 
Mr II. Clarke gave cornet solos with hue 
uchmque. " EXCELSIS. 

S0^BantenBoaeBdwora the order of the day and evening on 
c ,",„URt -when '• High Priest "Sousa and bis sixty " acolytes ■ 
Saw    ,f* Mr? characteristic  programmes in  the  Philharmonio 
SK,l&h^£™™ w«Ppid-d by the British National 
7nLm and the items weie, no doubt,  chosen with the aim of 
ilAsin^ as lar«e a nnmber of tastes as possible.  At the same time 
STSlKiSSl 0   reed and brass instruments styled a » mth- 
Srv*   band  is even under  the most  favourable circumstances 
merely a makeshift,  and  when this hybrid compromise essays 
-nrks written for orchestra proper,  its weaknesses are further 
Mcentuated.  Th.s was painfully evidenced in the arrangements of 
ffiSi * Lea Preludes," Richard Strauss' " TillEu.ouHp.eKel "and 
Rachmaninoff's well-known pianoforte prelude;   though  not so 
SocMn Tchaikovsky's inevitable " 1812" overture, which later 
SSce lends itself to broad treatment.   Here, however, the mani. 
KSation of the chimes was unduly aegresuve and for the nonce 
the sensitive interior of our premier concert-room re-echoed with 
SuXuually associated with an iron foundry or a ahipbu, ding 
«rd    That it is possible to treat this favourite example of the 
Rnwdan master in an energetic yet restrained manner was brought 
JKo The wri er of these lines at a Queen's Hall concert last 
,^ when Sir Henry J. Wood not only requisitioned the organ 
nnTreTegated the bells to their proper sphere.   Of course the pro- 
..™m«« were nlentifully peppered with Sousa's marches, the best 

o   Xb Tre undoub edl?" The Washington Post," •• El Capit.n," 
° ManhatUn Beach " an* (possibly) •' The Stars and Stripes,  but 

. twThave begun to pall and in a little while will become 
"^k numbers •'   £ indispensable •• comic " element was pro- 
viotS in a version of that chaste ditty, ".Has Anybody Here Seen 
35? in which the bassoon was again called upon to act the 
down and the delightful "tearing" operation peculiar to the 
•SJa family was productive of  cachinnatory   spasms.   As 
*2£5S*i»**Z* oHhe band there is nc.fault to find    Perfect 
S!SnitT during the most rapid panacea testiflea to the .kill of 
the p'ayera, but. when Sousa attempts to °ntd° Skr»™„ *£* 
machine by introducing sheet-iron thunder, one is driven to w°ncjef 
whether this kind of thing justifies the efforts.of a corpsof able 
instrumentalists whose abilities might be much bettor employe a in 
a legitimate fashion.   The vocal contributions of Miss Virginia Root 
disclosed the fact that she posseews a sympathetic B°P"no™oe, 
which was h»ard at its best in the old ballad, " Annie Laurie. 
Miss Nioaline Zedeler also showed address in her violin soli Horn 
WienUwski and Saint-Saeos though her tone was rather piucbed. 
The management of the Liverpool visit of the Sousa combination 
was Messrs. Kuehworth and Dreaper. 

'    IS   I- 

SUUMS BAND IN LONDONDERRY. 
Those who went to St. Column's Hall yester- 

day afternoon and evening—and they want   on 
both occasions in crowds--to see a Sousa   who 
wriggled   and twisted and   generally   disported' 
himself about the platform saw nothing of the 
kind.    They   saw   instead  a   perfectly—it might 
be said marvellously—reposeful  Sousa.  a Sousa 
able to do a* much with his white-gloved   left 
hand as the old gesticulating Sousa upon whom 
the caricaturists fastened could do with his whole 
contorting Ixxly.      'Ihey saw a reposeful Sousa 
and   heard   a   wonderful   hand.     Great    things. 
naturally, were expected from the famous com- 
bination, and it can safely be ventured that, all 
ex[>ectations were realised.    A band has limita- 
tions—especially a brass and wood band—for the 
only strings in Sousa's party are those of a single 
harp,    tine seemed to miss  at times the   tones 
which  half-a-dozen   violins,  a couple  of   'cellos, 
and a double bass could have contributed.    Hut, 

then, to have added these would have altered the 
character of the  various interpretations.    Keep- 
ing  in view  the existence of  well-defined    lines 
along  which even the most  perfectly   equipped 
biass-and-reed  band must travel,  wo venture to 
assume that no audiences ever beforo heard   in 
Londonderry  a % wider variety of effects,  greater 
precision,  or  finer   balance.    To  say    that   the 
combination moved as a machine is to do it the 
injustice of suggesting that there was anything 
mechanical   in   the  production.    Far   from  this 
being the case, the musicians were always quite 
alive, and  their conductor  was constantly plan 
ning little   surprises for his   audiences,   some- 
times in the shape of an unlooked-for crescendo, 
at other points in the holding of a note just half 
a beat longer than the ear expected jt to last.    11 
was, in fait, the consciousness that the  bands- 
men  were very much alive and   susceptible  in 
high degree to the silent direction of the white- 
gloved  liand that constituted one of the charms 
of the performances.      Here were bandsmen who 
had every temptation to become mechanical   in 
their treatment of the pieces.    Since New Year's 
Day they have been on tour, giving two concerts 
a day in six towns in the week.   'Before them is 
a fortnight in Scotland.    Then come two months 
in South Africa, four months in Australia,   and 
four months in India, Japan. China, Canada, and 
then back to their starting point,  New   York. 
Like actors in a play that has run for years, they 
might  almost be pardoned for   producing   more 
or less perfunctory work.    But there was.none of 
this seen yesterday or last night.    Sousa doubt- 
less saw to   that.   The fingers   of   that   white- 
gloved hand would shortly search out the culprit 
or tlie lazy section as the case might be.   The 
programmes were as varied as could  well   be: 
they were, in short, the same as the band   pro- 
duced throughout the Irish tour.    Even the en 
cores were the same, and they were as numerous 
in Ijondonderry as apparently in Belfast.    If the 
truth must be stated, Sousa looks for   encores. 
Ho scarcely waits for the outburst of applause 
to begin until  he has his   men on    the opening 
chord of the encore selection, usually a hackneyed 
march.    Once at the afternoon concert he gave 
two encores running.    First cam© German's rhap- 
sody based upon Welsh airs.    The audience liked 
this, and almost instantly a wild travesty upon 
" Has anybody here seen Kelly?"  was   entered 
upon.   This pfeased so well that a racy " Yankee 
Shuffle"   was dashed off.    " Has anybody   here 
seen Kelly?" was a curiously humorous example 
of a parody upon a common street air.    Half-a- 
dozen composers liad their best chords stolen and 
dragged into   the variations almost at   random. 
Then the audience had different instruments ap- 
parently playing " Kelly" in different keys, but 
still with a remote cousniship, and the height of 
Sousain humour was reached when the gigantic 
circular  bass demands  almost   in  words,   " Has 
anybody here seen Kelly?" and the oboe pipes 
in "the   thinnest possible fashion the   resi>onse, 
"Kelly from the Isle of Man."    Strauss's fan- 
tasia.    'Till    Kulenspiegel's    Merry    Pranks," 
throughout which the hearers are invited to d.s_ 
cem the rogue's goings-on  from the quality of 
the music, was one of the most striking pieces in 
tlie afternoon.   In the evening the greatest en 
thusiasm was roused by the celebrated 1812 Over- 
ture.    Liszt's symphonic poem, " Les Preludes,'' 
however, had  many admirers, and certainly the 
encore,  the rattling " Kl Capitaii," was a   con- 
trast.    A new Sousa march, " The Cdory of the 
Navy." went with a fin© swing.    Appropriately 
enough, the   encore was " Stars  and   Stripes. ' 
Here the conductor planned   a new   effect   by 

ranging the piccolos, cornets, and trombones in 
a row close to the footlights, leaving the heavier 
wood and brass and the percussion instruments 
in   the rear   in the   capacity   of   accompanists, 
Another characteristic Sousa composition waa a 
series of studies, " The dwellers in the Western 
World."      Depicted   as plainly as could   be   m 
music, the audience saw in review before them 
respectively the Bed Man, the White Man, and 
the Black Man.     The sounds effectively told the 
story of the verses in the programmes.   The only 
specimen of Wagner in either programme- -"Steg. 
fried"—did not strike tlie public taste so well as 
a better-known selection might have; done.    May- 
it be whispered, indeed, that some of the mere- 
tricious compositions in  rag-time gave quite as 
much pleasure to the houses as did the severe y 
classical works.   But, then, even to the •' Wash 
ington  Post"  Sousa can give a fresh turn when 
he pleases by  a little wave of the   gloved   left 
hand     As for the baton hand, it not only   keeps 
time'and  gives leads, hut tells exactly  what  is 
to be done with both tame and leads.     But both 
hands work so reposefully that we find ourselves 
almost wondering  whether this is m  truth the 
former Sousa.     Then the memory of the   gran- 
deur,   the   precision, the skill of the performances 
asserts itself, and  we   realise   that   white   the 
master    mav    have   changed    his   methods-he 
changed   them,   it seems,    when   the   imitators 
began to appear-the result is the same, an al- 
together  delightful  experience.    A  word  should 
1* Jtiven to the delicacy with which a selection 
of Irish   airs was given, at the  night   concert. 
Comet   plavers   all over the world   have   been 
advised to "Go and hear Clarke," and certainly 
more finished playing than that of Mr. Herbert 
L  Clarke has seldom, if ever, been heard in Urn 
donderry.      Equally    worthy   of    positions   on 
Sooaft's   platform were Miss  V irg.n.ia Root, the 
sonra.no.  and   Miss Nicoline Zedeler,    violinist 
Both these ladies contributed to the success of 
the concerts.     At the afternoon concert the hall 
was crowded to the doors.   At mght there was 
not even standing room, and over two hundred 
were turned away and compelled to listen to the 
music  from  outs.de.    No larger audience  prob- 
ably ever occupied St. Oolumbs Hall.    It will be 
observed with pleasure that Mr. H. B. Phillips 
to whose enterprise the vjsit of the Sousa Hand 
was due. is adding to the obligations local music. 
lovers are under to him bv bringing a party of 
artistes of the highest standing to the pity   on 
Thursdav,  2nd prox.   The party tofradea Mr. 
Ernest Pike, the late King Edward s favourite 
tenor • Madame Gleeson White, the great Covent 
Garden   soprano:'and  Mr.   Charles   Tree, tho 
well-known baritone. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN   DERRY. 
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ngnre, and exquisite contours of a new-found 
model delight (he artist's soul so Friday's 
performance, with its wealth of harmonv and 
apjA&hng sweetness, held th» music-lover 
enthralled. There was a depth of feeling, an 
intensity of expression in the niiisic, which 
could not fail to impress the most, indifferent 
tstener. faultless technique- and bril- 

liant execution were evident, but 
there was something else which 
febliferred the hall-mark of real merit on the 
hand. There wasthat undetinablo something i 
that gift of the horii musician l>v which 
lie is capable of infusing into his music the 
proper spirit, the soul requisite lo give il 
life. It was live music, a breathing, palpitat- 
ing reality throbbing with exquisite melody. 
Its tender cadences awoke responsive echoes 
ni the heart. Its Iriuphanl swell and glad- 
some beat stirred the pulse and warmed (he 
blood, Its sad retrain touched the soul to 
melancholy. The overture was a thrilling 
musical war picture, in which was interpreted 
the solemn rhythm of one ot the hymns of the 
church which is succeeded by b depiction ol 
fighting, and Hie alternating predominance 
of a distinctly K'ussian theme, and the French 
''Marseillaise." After various changes in the 
rythni there is i h,. nilal allegro, introducing 
Hie "Joy Hells" of the Russian churches, 
mingled wiih the strains of the Russian 
National Hymn. The other pieces rendered 
were   " The Dwellers in the Western World," 
" HI  Capilaini." " Carnival of Venice, Hie 
Federal March." " The Bells of Moscow." 
'.'Washington Post," "Siegfried," " Has any- 
body heiv seen Kelly?' ' "Yankee Shuffle!" 
"The Fairest of the Hair," "Stars and 
Stripes," and" a selection of Irish airs. The 
"Card Song" (from "The Bride-Elect "i was 
sweetly uud feelingly sung by Mi-s Virginia 
TiViot. who. to an imperative encore, gave 
" Annie- Laurie," in which contribution she 
was heard at her best, her clear, thrilling 
soprano bringing out all the niceties of thai 
popular sang. In response to another de- 
mand, she sang effectively "The Goose Girl," 
0 sparkling dittv. In the violin solo. " Rondo' 
Cipi iceioso." Misv Xicolme ftedeler displayed 
considerable talenl, which i he antlience were 
not. slow to recognise, aud Hie cornel solo. 
"La pebutante," by Mi. Herbert I,. Clarke, 
bring a finished performance evoked rdundsof 
aoohni-". 

SOUSA AND  HIS UAAJJ. 

GLASGOW CONCLRTS. 

John Philip Sousa, whose farewell touT 
of this country commenced at the Queen's 
Hall, London, on January 2nd, has under- 
gone a vast amount c: toil and trawl in the 
pursuit of his piofession. Since resigning 
the cbnducLorship of the U.S.A. Marine 
Corps Band in 1S02, he lias made 34 Ameri- 
can tours, visited over 1.000 towns and 
cities, given more tliu.ii 8,000 concerts, and 
traversed some 400,000 miles. He giv'e3 two 
concerts in Glasgow to-morrow (Saturday)— 
ono at three o'clock in the afternoon and 
the other at eiyht in the evening, when 
his progra.mrne3 will include many of his 
celebrated marches and his latest arrange- 
ments of jKipular ■works. One of these, 
based on the music-hall ditty "Whero is 
Kelly?" h, said to lie as clever as it is 
amusing. Two travel stories concerning 
the famous conductor and his wonderfully 
trained band come aprojios of his present, 
visit. On one occasion places foT a con 
cert were secured by pigeon post. A cattle- 
rancher, living some distance from Mon- 
terey. Texas, was in the habit of having a 
number of homing pigeons belonging to u 
storekeeper in that city taken out to his 
place, and employed ihem for sending in 
orders for provisions and other neoessarie*. 
under which latter heading ho included 
music on hearing that Sousa and his band 
were in the vicinity. Liberating a bird 
with the note containing a request, for seats 
fastened to its leg, the missive was de- 
livered in much quicker time thau would 
have been taken 1>y the official lettei-oar- 
rier. When touring in California, Sousa 
was the recipient "of a novel and ingenious 
postcard, improvised by a fruit grower up 
country, who had presumably run oiit of 
stationary, had utilised a frayed and not 
too spotless collar by folding it in half and 
fastening the ends together with thread. 
On one side he wrote his letter l>ooking 
seats; on the other the name and address 
of Sousa's agent. After this the strange 
epistle was duly stamped and delivered to 
the local postman, and reached its destina- 
tion in safety. 

3 •  11      i£>-CCUh 

"THE MARCH KIXG.' 

IHTERYIEW WITH SOUSA. 

Mr John Philip Sousa, the famous oon» 
doctor, who, along with his hand, reached 
Glasgow to-day, in tho course of a world- 
tour which ho is making, was interviewed by 
a "Citi/.en" representative at tho Central 
Station   Hotel,  shortly  after  his arrival. 

Tho tour, tho reporter learned, began on 
6th November in New-York, and included 
various parts of America and Canada. On 
24th December tho band sailed for this 
country, and the tour hero opened in London 
on 2nd January, They have given about 
eighty concerts already in two months in tide 
couutry, and they have twenty-five more to 
give. Then they sail for South Africa, and, 
after giving fifty concerts there, they proceed 
to Australia, also to New Zealand, after which 
British Columbia will bo visited. The hand 
subsequently returns to the United State*, 
reaching New-York about the end of the 
year. Tho tour thus covers oliout fourteen 
months. 

"The March King" spoke in a satisfiod 
way      al>out      the      reception      ho had 
received ou his return to Britain, 
" I have found that Great, Britain has 
not forgotten mo. I have boon away five 
years, and I have found many manifestations 
of remembrance. I am also very ploassed with 
tho reception that has been accorded me." 
Mr Sou.-a also stated that he had very happy 
recollections of his stay in Glasgow when h.^ 
played at the Exhibition in 1801. 

Asked which among his own compositions 
was his favourite, tho conductor replied with 
quiet     decision.     "All      of      them. A 
man's       compositions, if ho       reaily 
bolioved in himself as a composer wore re 
garded by him very much as a mother 
regarded her children. A family might not 
all have equal beauty, but let the mother 
place her children ono by ono in a corner and 
she would find that each hud some feature or 
features of beauty that compensated for tho 
absence of certain beauty the others possessed. 

"If I were asked which of my compositions 
the puhhe liked best I would say 'The Stars 
and Stripes for Ever.'" Of tho groat number 
of compositions I havo written tho 'Stars and 
Stripes,' I think, loads all the rest." "Tho 
Washington Post" was also very popular. 

Asked what ho thought of Glasgow as a 
city, Mr Bouea expressed himself as favour- 
ably impressed with it 

"And its weather;" queried the reporter, 
looking out at tho pelting rain. 

" Oh. well, I suppose you get some sunshine, 
too, o»cu*ioiiaaly," replied Mr Sousa with a> 
smile. 

A'ked, in conclusion, if he intended to he 
back in Glasgow after tho present, tour, "Tho 
March King" said ho heped he would—many 
times. Ho should bo very sorry to regard the 
present visit as the la*>t he would ever pay to 
Glasgow. 

SOUSA'S BAM) IX ST. ANDREW'S 
HALL. 

In spito of tho very bad weather there was 
a largo audience in St. Andrew's Hall this 
afternoon to welcome tho return of Sousa's 
Band to the city. There were few vacant 
seats. 

The baud submitted a programme which, 
of course, included a number of Mr Sousa's 
own       compositions,        all of which 
wore very heartily        received.        An 
elaboration of " Has Anybody 
Hero Seen Kelly'.'" caused much amusement. 

Mr Sousa was assisted by Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano; Miss Nieohne Zedele.r, vio- 
linist, ; and Mr Herbert Clark, cornet soloist. 

A concert is also to be given to-night. 

■ VCC^/AU.'   $ \oJLd 

SOUSA   kW  HIS   BAND. 

On Saturday evening instead of Mr Mlynartki 
and the Scottish Orchestra wo had the inimi- 
table Sousa and his band, and if tho audience 
in the St Andrew's Hall was somewhat differ- 
ently composed from that of the average 
orchestral concert, it showed no falling off in 
size. Sousa is a many-sided man—conductor, 
composer,. arranger, novelist, and poet; but it. 
is as the "March King" that he is significant. 
His arrangements of standard orchestral works 
are not very interesting away from tho open-air 
bandstand. One tires of clarinets where one 
ha.s heard strings, and machine-like precision 
does not always make for picturesque per 
formanoe. Tschaikowsky's "1812" overture 
is blatant at any time, but on Saturday all its 
worst qualities seemed to be accentuated. At 
the first clap of applause, however, the audience 
were switched on to "El Gapitan," and know 
themselves in the presence of the real Sousa, 
the conqueror of many continents. Another 
march followed in quick succession, and for the 
rest of the evening the encore numbers wore 
the attraction rather than the actual pieces on 
the programme.      The question of oongruity 
evidently never troubled the performers. The 
hist, bars of a "Siegfried" fantasia had hardly 
died away before wo entered on an extraordi- 
narj set of variations on "Has anybody here 
seen Kelly?" followed by a number called 
" Yankee Shuffle." The Kelly piece, in which 
the most, was made of the snort of the bassoon, 
tho bottom notes of the big instruments, and 
lh«' top notes of the small ones, was. a great 
success with the audience. Other characteristic 
numbers were "The Federal March," "Rose, 
Shamrock,   and   Thistle,"   "The  Washington 
Post," "Hand- Across the Sea." " Sure and 
Stripes," and "Manhattan Beach." Three 
oolour Btudies on "Dwellers in tho Western 
World." from which we learned that the white 
man "gave tho world its greatest lesson—' On 
and on,' "   were  almost   ingenuously   American. 
Sousa's band ha.s all the "alicknese" of the 
land of its birth, and if it frequently suggests 
tl brilliant machine rather than a living 
organism, it can turn out emitieni.ly marketable 
music, Iluri'iLT liie evening Mr Herbert I.. 
Clarke displayed great technical skill on the 
oornet, Miss Virginia Root sang, and Miss 
Niooline Zedeler played'the \iolin. A concert, 
was also given to a large audience in the after' 
noon, when ihe line of marches was broken by 
such ambitious things a.s Liszt's "Les Preludes" 
and Strauses  "Till   Eulen&picgol." 

THE TISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 
Sousa and his famous band paid a farewell 

visit to Glasgow on Saturday, when they 
gave two performances in St. Andrew's Hall. 
As was indicated in tho "Citizen," despite 
very inclement weather, the hall was well 
filled in the afternoon, there being very few 
vacant seats, and the audience were most 
enthusiastic. Tho programme was one well 
chosen to bring out the full powers of tho 
oompany, and tho combination of instru- 
ments, together with tho expression 
displayed, created a splendid tone. Encores 
were frequent, and in response the band 
played several of Sousa's well-known 
marches, including "El Capitan,'' "Stars and 
Stripes," "Manhattan Beach," "Washington 
Post," 4c. An elaboration of "Has Any- 
body Hero Seen Kelly?" evoked much merri- 
ment. Mr Sousa was assisted by Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano; Miss Nicoline Zsdeler, 
violinist; and Mr Herhert Clark, cornet 
soloist. 

The evening performance was also largely 
attended. Tsohaikowskyis overture* "18l2" 
formod a fine opening number, and another 
favourite piece was Sousa's new character 
studies, "Tho Dwellers in the Wostern 
World." Thore were also compositions by 
Rachmaninoff, Wagner,        Helmesberger, 
Saint-Saens, and Friedemann. 
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HUSTLED   MUSIC. 

VISIT OF SOUSA AND HIS BAND TO 
GLASGOW. 

John Philip Sousa has either got used to 
the medley of noises uwde by his band, or 
he has arrived at the conclusion that acro- 
batics in a conductor are liable to distract 
an   audience   who   want   to   hear   music 
Beyond an upward sweep of the right, arm 
to draw out a tearing no.se from the trom- 
bone  his gestures are now as modest ana 
reserved a> (hose of an ordinary conductor. 

With  the  aid  of   the  QmnIan   Interna- 
tional   Musical   Agency   he   caUed    in    at 
Glasgow on Saturday in the course ot h 
record   farewell   "hustle."   He   has   been 
on the road since January 9, and every day 
Sunday included, has heard his band in a 
different town.   For example, on  Monday 
ho was in Cork; Tuesday, Mmerjokt Wed- 
nesday. Dublin; Thursday. Belfast; Friday, 
Denv; Saturday, Glasgow;  Sunday. Ooat- 
bridRe; Monday, Aberdeen; and so on until 
he finishes at Oxford on March 1. 

Bur audiences listened to his music in 
St. Andrew's Hall at the two performances 
on Saturday. It was the usual festival of 
harmonic noise with weird effects. W hat 
claimed most attention was his own 
character studies of •Dwellers ;D tlio 
Western World." The red man was distin- 
guished bv an Indian chant alternating 
with clarionet war whoons; the white man 
had the benefit of a rough sea and thunder 
and lightning with a hymn of strength ana 
victory at the end ; the black man was made 
up of" a rag time tune. In almost every 
cuse there was a double recall, and the 
programme, like the tour, was charac- 
terised by an orderly hustle. 

In aid of the funds of the Hospice a 
successful concert was given in the Charing 
Cross Hall, Glasgow, on Saturday after- 
noon. The artiste* were Miss Campbell 
Murray, Miss Jean Senior, Mr. Walter 
Harvey, Miss Miliy Kerr Smith, Mr. .R. J. 
MacLe.inan, Miss Blis B. Mackay. Mr. 
George Denrv Martin, and .dr. A. K. Oulli- 
laud.   Miss Mary S. Culbert presided at the 
piano. ...      ,       , ,, 

At the annual competition for the go.n 
medal offered by the directors of the Glas- 
gow \bstainers' Union in the City flail, 
on Saturday, the judges, Messrs. William 
Moodie, H. A. L. Seligmanu, and Janiee 
Summers, awarded the gold medal to MISS 
Jeannie C. Tc-ters. Glasgow, and the silver 
medal to Mi.v. Sarah C. MacLaohlan, Glas- 
gow. The audience by thur ballot voteoon- 
firmed th<» decision of the judges by also 
niacing Miss Peters first and Miss Mao* 
Laehlan second respectively. The singing 
of the competitors readied a high standard, 
and the contest was consequently keen. 

Nor   does    Sibelius's ." Valse   'J riste.       fro. 
'• Kuolema,"  gain in impressive*** 03  r»s*oi> 
of the same want,  and the audience on  Satur 
dnv   afternoon   failed   for   once   to   appreciate 
work   of   the   FinniNh   composer.    Ncv.-rthcW-. 

, was a remarkable tribute to the FP«»^ 
of Sousn and hi- accomplished instrumental^ 
that their concerts should have attracted, TH-. 
withstanding the singularly ».ror.o,,* *™ her 
such   a   lar»o   audience.      To   say   that   their 
hearer,  went  beside   themselves   with   delight 
would perhaps exaggerate matter*.    They  pro- 
vided the full measure of popular enjoyment 
hy thejr  generosity in the matter ol  encores. 
Those, included two 

B0TJ9A. NOVELTIES, 
"The Glory of the Navy" and "People Who 
Live in Glass Houses." I'he Brst ol th. so bear, 
a strong family resemblance to the ....niero..* 
marchel from the same tactle pen, and the 
iteond may be similarly characterised Vnothei 
?<1xtra," based on the music-hal classic Ha* 
anybody here seen Kelly? «*•**«£•'& 
diversion,   and.  as  a  matter  ol   course,  H 

„ „,1<W to th« programme the fanKH" 
"Washington Post' and other. stirring, J 
equally threadbare, Souss «*&"**&£•„ As « 
,,„e writer Sousa does not hin\f.£» *££ 
of th.i Meadow" wa* sung hj Miss Virg 
'oo who ... response to a recall gave,, mo* 
:>Pori(ie rendering of  "Annw Laurw.     Mw 
N.'coline /edeler. a P*?"»»f.^™.*JSRg Wieniawski's "Souvenir de Moscow, ana .Mr 
Herbert! Clarke gave acorn,, solo, and both 
had to appear again^also. 

01,0  AND   NEW. 

In the Bvening there were very few vsxsanj 
!?- ;„ the hall    The band were down upon 

^P ogrammo  for seven  piece* but   trough 
Se rtXcs of the audience a»™»*»*°" 

1     , i.vnd    The encores embraced such ■ 
Bvour?toYss   "Thl   Washington ,Post,'    » 

,     .   •'■  "The Btars and Stripes,    "Yankee 
Shuffle"   and   "Manhattan   Reach,", snd   el«> 

E'mS Dwellers in the Western World, from 
the rten of the March King. It was ... three 
narts puroorting .0 deal respectively with .he 
It    man    the white ma...  and  the Mac* man, 

■- ' '       V      Nicoline Zede er, violin; and Mi 
iV'T^f    Clarke   cornet    were all e,    m 
KfeiorS and" the concert thronghom 

. ■ ,on ugh   access. 

«„. K. .-.^sixe* to produce, so that his effects he aW* 1-lrformance ar« men 
WStaresjat a,V»'^ continue to in- 
forniJH^. ^;,»^. ^gt ^ r<,garded 

££ SSiSeSS! f—re of a Sousa con- 

^v^ H«.,I,S we to th=* cobnlry possess v.o 

thefe re*pe»«*- Bra *•'-   - ,,     ,.       the 

on their »"??*u?.4ute musteS motives 
\iV3,cak ~tX^ Uif r wrfotmenoes. 1" 
,bat fJfS^g6^ baud; the andieac* 
l!c ^!LbsW to the others the llsteiMtw 
IS •i*P»^J»l^iA,

1
l
y
l
inw-rf to enthusiasm, 

ajuvs ■* ""^J^mo time xnoved by tl.o 

SSSUSSJS^S « -II- Awtody, 

F'.^'",""3 use*" 
£rSssa«rttWf?s-s 
able ineoms for theouelves, , 

SsTsooSities required in    the   circum- 

s:\T^V^d- Indicated. So„*i and his band 
^ wih"ol? •- anr.lp.i«e thev so well 
met wiin ••' ,vv„„]<,^ admirers   in 
ria^w M do«W re-et the lmw»«jM'Hi 
c> a^retom visi; .hiring our coming Bxhtbi 

tion. 

st»l>v AND Ills BAND. 

CONCERTS IN C5LASG0W. 

In relation to imuic it i« not always possible 
to recognise the validity of the proverb, "Vos 
populi vox Dei." But, aa far as actual execu- 
tion is concerned, there is ample justification 
for the high regard in which Sous* and   his 
band are held c\cr .... extensive portion of the 
civilised globe—round which, by the way, il  is 
their |irckp.n intention U> exploit the name and 
famo of Sousa,    The secret of success in the 
career of   the   American   conductor   and   hi.- 
acoomplished instrumentslisU seems, in fact, t.o 
be  the combination ol  genuineuess  in   •*!> I■• 
and    technical    mattery,    with   not    too   '....eh 
(reniiinnness in th" music thev perform.  Others 
having much greater artistio pretensions than 
they   have   learned   the  secret   also,   and    like 
them, are muoh-applauded  institutions.    It u 
diHieult   not  10  bo   a   little   tired   of   HUCI.  an 
institution.     It,  is  still   more  dihVult   to  pan. 
any fresh sensations from it.    Their business 
is, however, merelj t" set the Hood of banality 
fre0  for  the  whole   WorM  to bathe  in  it      m 
ppeechliv* glee."   Thev have no commerce with 
the world's tragedy, or with even the frictions 
of daily lif.     And so ..hat they play is popular, 
as   everything   is   popular   uhieh   avoids   the 
intimate feeling harshly, and which at th^saine 
timo   affords   an   irrespm»sible   '»n<l   stunning 
sensation of gaiety.   It follows, therefore  that 
one  iniu*t,  never  t:>U„  the  music  which  SOUSS 
fnd   his  band   perform  very  seriously.     1 pon 
tliis high level of performance, let us ones more 
greet the-fan.ousconductor, and trv to forget the 
things of echoing emptiness which he produce-* 
for popular digestion.     HU effort, to traverse 
the higher wa-lks of art is 

A GRIEVOUS MI8TAKE. 
Apart from their unadaptability to an instru- 
mental combination suns strings, such music as 
Liszt's "Lea Preludes" and Strauss's merry 
ieu d'esprit "Till Kulcnspiegel," when dis- 
torted, is a veritable desert, a Sahara with 
warr-elv    one   oasis   of   eloquence   or   charm. 

SOUSA IN GLASGOW. 

IN ST ANDREW'S HALL. 

TWO SATURDAY CONCERTS. 

The performances of the Sousa Band in 
St    Andrew's   Hall on  Saturday  afternoon 
and  evening reminded  OS of  t.bo musks! 
glories of the Exhibition of 1901. and gave 
us a foretaste of those that, are in inm.ec,:- 
ate prospect.   I^'ge audiences at both con 
certs showed that Sous* had »<"* **** 1<T' 
gotten bv popular Glasgow, and the succes- 
sion  of 'encores medfi it evident that the 
son of music he provides is as inucj ap- 
preciated as ever.   Neither this music r.or 
the manner of its prossntailon has <*****: 
Sousa is still tho Fame SOuss »[°™-*rl 
the i.erfotniaii.ei. of liis band sUU possoss 
their familiar char.ictern-Ue.'-mdivd.ial a.ia 
c.Ueetivc virtuosity-i.c perfection   11 exr- 
cition,   instrunjetiMl    tones  exquisita    m 
quality throughout tho gamut, preciaou ol 
ensemble, ami unfafliM.sottBe of rhvUii . 

Bin it. is ah,o as evident as before U»» 
these qualities sad <«*&**&*&*£& 
the result, of patient studies anl uoto. ? 

drill than the outcome of inspiration at IM 
moment of performance   the PW™*>. ™ 
fact,       betrays      a      perfected      «»*«h*n 
Urn     oftencr    than     w.nsitivc     and     itn- 
pulsivc  musical spirit   and feeling.   The* 
characteristics   .ire      reflected   in    £>oii^ 
conducting.      Mi*    V^^'^J].^^. 
typed mannerism.    On returns? kta«Mg 
movement, lus deportment, his appeals to 
one section or another of  the bend, we e 
exaoUy what they have alw-ays been      .le 
has taught hh? band at rehearsals flll the 

FIVE MINUTES WITH MR S0US\. 

?!B(^  thp ^r^sful   ^ason  ef  Sons-s  Bsnrl 
,1 ^.r b>t BshibWos it. oonduetor. Mr John 
Philir.   Sou-..   'He    "March   King,      ba;   been 
on-  of   the  ...o-t   popular  of  the  public   *ea 
who* DT^Oabti- are W(J] kUOWS .n GlaagOW 
,n tb. m»«  b .he sire,-,      Br»k and  bu.-nc-. 
like  on  the  cor^cn  platform.   ,n   private.  Ill* 
\1, Sou^"a manner ,5 qu«.,. almost ls.ng.nd m 
comparison.    In talking his chief chs»ec»r»St.e 
„   hvs  «■«*  of   humour,   a  cmsJltJ   peei.liarl.T 

American  in  its qu^ sponWJK!,t>- 
"Y«...we are DM   making a world  tour 

Mr Sous,  remarked  in  the course  of   a eon 
vors...™ 1 had »ith turn between his twooon 
.erta on   Saturday,     "^c sorted   from   N- - 
York   on   the   6U.   of   November,     and   went 
ti,rou«rh Canada and the New BueUnd State*. 
Wo sailed for ^.gland ot. Christmas ErS, anU 
..,„, our Urrf concert in Ixindon on the 2D<1 U! 

January.      Yes, «e  are   having a fairly   busj 
lime    'it  »nt exactly  childs  play   roak.ng  a 
un,r witi. . oompeD, of over 70 performer*. 
\\>  hav-   already   piven  80 odd concerts,  and 
MO »oek, from today wo sail from Plymouth 

for South Africa." 
-I euppose.  being   your  f»/*weU   lour,   tins 

K vour ia»t v.?.t to Glasgow V 
•• \  farewell tour is a very peculiar thin? 

>aid   Mr   t>ouba   "«  the  drawling  tones wh..!. 
add   piquancy   to  his  utterances.      "I«  rii 

,us»ed    the  subject    wiuh  Mmc.   Sarah   Bern- 
hard., Mnw. Aoei.na I'at.ti, and host* of other 
celebrity  and  ihcy  all  agree that, not until 
the  fourth  or  fifth   farewell  do.*  the  matter 
become senou*.    I ve started my first  farc««U 
U«ir.    Kiv« years l.enco 1 shall doubUeJS begin 
to think about starting ray socoiid." 

"Then   you   have   really   no    intention   "I 

retiring*" 
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"Why should I? I have only just bumped 
against, the half-mile post; it hasn't, bruised 
mc, so I want, to go ihe whole mile. So far I 
am thoroughly enjoying myself. The only un- 
pleasant experience we have had was at 
Merthyr Tydvil, in Wales, when th<v platform 
collapsed with the band and tlio music trunk 
narrow .'y   mimed  my  head.'' 

" N^ rt-li regard to calling thin tour a faio- 
well. I am railier in 1 ho position of a fellow 
;:oiug mund i<> propose to a girl," Air Sousa 
went on confidentially, "If the girl refugee 
him -well, lie's got to 'git.' If, on Hie other 
lurid, the fellow is accepted, 1 guess he's the 
right to go round agaiii ilie next night, hasn't 
he;- In the same way, if the public want* me 
to come back, why, 1 reckon 1 shall corue, 
Meantime 1 am only waiting till this tour is 
o\er to produce an opera 1 have composed. 
Its title is "llie tilass Blowers,' but I've no 
doubt some facetious newspaper man will dull 
it. the ' Brass Blowers,' or eveu the 'Cine 
Blowers.' I have not. yet. arranged for its 
production, but it. will probably lie first p< 
formed in Now   York." 

" Vos. my first visit to Scotland was lo the 
Kxhibition hero. .My band was only brganited 
in '92. Before that. 1 conducted tJio national 
hand ol*America, Scot-tish-audienors? Well, 
I CIICHS audiences arc the ;'.imo all tho woiM 
over, for the simple reason that, no man. unlcrs 
he is a critic, goo* to a concert unless he likes 
music. Of CHUM, the applause in the after- 
noon, as opposed to that in the evening, is 
litrhter. But the reason for that is obviou". 
Afternoon audienoes generally consist chiefly 
of women. aiKl it stands to reason that thn 
clapping of th«'ir gloves doe* not make tho 
noiac that the clapping of men with bands M 
bic as Cincinnati hams can do. ' 

" Under the oircuntstanoes, then, 1 need n<>fc 
ask for vour farewell mes-ago to Kla^gow : 

Mr Sou-a's eves twinkled behind his glasses. 
•'W'nv not? Mv 'farewell' message to tho 
people of your great city is this. -Au reroir. 
Auf  wederaohn." CONSTANCE BAV. 
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THE    "MARCH    KING." 

SOUSA: THE MAN, AND SOME 

STORIES. 

Philip Soosa, who appears in Aberdeen 
Music Hall to-day, is both a composer and 
a conductor, but he is neither a Strauss 
nor a Richter, and he know* it. Ho is the 
'•March King," and he is a musician who 
believes that the " use of music in modern 
life is M a means of escape from modern 
life." lie pays his ba.nd £25.000 a year, 
not to educate* the public, but to give h» 
audiences pleasure. For some twenty 
years now he has been before the public as 
one of its greatest entertainers on both 
sides of tho Atlantic. He is the world's 
most famous bandsman, and with the char- 
acteristic spirit of the land of his adoption, 
he has " licked creation " in his own par- 

ticular lisie. 

Portuguese-Spanish Origin. 
Tho    story  is  told    that  when    Sousa 

originally       left       Europe       for       the 
United       States       of       America,      his 
luggage     was     labelled     " J-      p-     *"°» 
U.S.A.''    Not observing tho full stops, a 
Customs officer    made one word of    the 
letters in pronouncing his name, and there- 
after Mr Sousa adopted tho idea and tho 
name.      Tho    story   is delightful  in    ite 
ingenuity, but, like so many other   good 
stories, it is devoid of fact, and fcousa has 
spent much time in denying it.      Sousa s 
father, although of Portuguese extraction, 
was bom in Spain.      He was a genuine son 
of the Latin Land*, and ho spent a   con- 
siderable part of his early  life under the 
belief that  "the day  is for rest and the 
night for sleep."      Later, the father took 
up music with serious intentions, and lett 
for America, where  his gifts earned hirn 
into the United States Marine Corps Band, 
and in this famous instrumental atmosphere 
the vouni Sousa flourished.     At eleven he 
was "a solo violin player, and at seventeen 
he was conductor of an orchestra in one 
of  the  Washington  theatres.      Then    no 
toured, and when   the "H.M.S.  Pinafore 
craze was at its height in this country, lie 
orchestrated the whole opera tor an Ameri- 
can company within forty-eight hours, and 
later  leoeived   tlic compliments    of    Sir 
Arthur Sullivan, the composer, on the suc- 
cess of his work. 

Famous Appointment. 
Thirty-one ye-ars ago, without the know- 

ledge that he was an applicant for the 
position, Sousa was appointed conductor ol 
the United States Marine Band. This band 
plays at all the PresidentiaJ functions at 
the White House, Washington, and during 
the twelve years which he led the band 
he served under five Presidents. While 
holding this conductorship lie was given 
permission to tour in the United States, 
and his success was so great that he re- 
signed his position—to which, by the way, 
he was appointed, not on his own. but on 
his father's application-^and organised the 
band which to-day, with certain changee 
in its personnel, visits Aberdeen. 

The ideal environment of the braes band 
is admittedly the open air, but the dark- 
bearded man with tho pince-nez has made 
his appeal indoors to millions of his fellow- 
beings with a brass band moderated by the 
influence of wind—and devices, question- 
able or otherwise, but which more classic 
composers and executants have not thought 
It well altogether te avoid. Sousa has nk 
"sand-paper " and "coffee-grinding " 
effects, but what of the Strauss "pip-pip" 
notes in the " Salome " decapitation scene 
what of the Taderewski mannerisms, and 
the Beethoven Battle piece? 

As Composer. 
«' I will pay you £7 for each March you 

compose,"  was the offer of a music pub- 
lisher to Sousa, and he accepted this sum 
foi- the "Washington Post" and also for 
" High School Cadets."      Tho former had 
an extraordinarily Large sale, and regard- 
ing tho latter Mr Sousa has in his posses- 
sion a letter from a very young lady asking 
him to be sure on a particular occasion to 
plav the  " Ice Cold Cadets.".      Still,   a 

better story is told of another of the con- 
ductor's     well-known      marches,      "The 
Liberty Bell."    In varying his programme, 
Sousa "has been quite catholic in his tastes, 
and the severely classical has not been ex- 
cluded  from    his  band's    repertoire.       A 
letter from    an enthusiastic admirer    in- 
cluded  the    not   uucharacteristi*   advice, 
"D     Wagner;     play    'The    Liberty 
Roll.' "      Sousa  b> a writer as well as a 
compoeer.    He is the author of two novels, 
and many magazine articles and criticisms. 
In one of his w-ritingR, this i6 how he ex- 
presses his views of the essential qualities 
of a March.      His success in  this parti- 
cular    form of composition    entitles    his 
opinion to full recognition when he says— 
" A   comptvition    in    March   tempo   must 
have the military quality if it is to make a 
hit;   it must, have the absolutely military 
instinct.     That is one reason why so few 
of the great composers have written  suc- 
cessful    marches.        They    lived    in    an 
atmosphere of peace."      Sousa has    also 
examined carefully the National Anthems 
of all countries, and has found that, while 
groat   countries   favour   short   anthems, 
small countries run to long ones.      Thus 
"God Save the King" is one of the shortest, 
whereas the  national  hymn of the little 
Republic of San Marino is the longest in 
tho world. 

As a closing word the familiar account 
of how Sousa prevented a panic may be 
retold. In the middle of his programme 
at St Louis the light* went out, and a 
stampede on tlie part of the audience was 
imminent, when the conductor in a moment 
ordered the band to play. " Oh, dear, what 
can the matter be? The music had an 
instantaneous effect. The people resumed 
their seats, and as the tune of " Wait till 
the clouds roll by " followed, the crowded 
hall bur.«t into peals of laughter, ehaneina; 
into round after round of cheering as the 
lights went up again. 

Sousa's Band in Aberdeen. 
An EnthusiTstic Reception. 

Sousa's famous bond, which is on a farewell 
tour .round tine workl, has readied Aberdeen. 
Tho first, of two performances book place in the 
Music Hall this afternoon before a large and 
fashionable audience. Precisely at 3 o'clock, the 
renowned conductor *tc|>ped on the platform, 
and immediately on making his appearance, was 
loudly applauded. Sousa acknowledged the eoin- 
ijiment by bowing- The programme opened 
with tho National Anthem, Throughout tJie 
whole of the programme the audience mani- 
fested great enthusiasm, and the calls for encores 
were frequent, Sousa complying with tho re- 
quests liy discoursing such catchy airs at "Kl 
Cnpit.m" and "Tiic Washington Post." 
The programme proper was as follows: — 
Symphonic noon), "Lee Preludes" (Liset); ; cor- 
ner, solo, "Showers of tlold" (new) (Clarke), Mr 
Herbert L. Clarke; tieographio Conceit, 
•People who live in glass houses" (new), (a) 'I he 
Champagne*, (hi The Rhine W.inee; (<-> The 
Whiskies: Snotch. Irish, and Kentucky, (d) 
Pousse Cafe <Sousal: soprano solo, "Maid of the 
Meadow." Miss Virginia Root (Sousa); Fantasia. 
"Till Eulensoiegel's Mwrry Pranks" (Straus*): 
Rhapsody, •'"Welsh." {Edward (ifrnian);- Valse 
Triste from "Kuoloma" (Sibelius); March, 
"The OVrJry of the Navy" (new) (Sousa); violin 
solo '"Souvenir de Moscou," Miss Nieoline 
KodeW (Wieniawski); Entree, "Triomphalo do*. 
Boyards" (Halversen). Mhr Herbert L. Clarke, 
for an encore, played, 

SOUSA   CONCERT   IN 
ABKHDKEN. 

A   FAREWELL   VISIT, 

Affnr the twenty odd years during which Mr 

still remains difficult for many to deter- 
,i„f he Tact place he should occupy in the 
M tmJSi That Soufa has great 
hility as a March composer and «* a 
3*T   no    one     wfll     -re     to     djg. 

ether turned in    tne    rigm    "■ 
ourse, another story.    On tho oecos.or, of h* 
•rovious visit his mannerisms and eccentricities 
,-ero many and varied, but. up to a giw* pota* 
here was "method in his madness       As to tha 
,et results,  musically,    these    could,  pe.haps, 
,ave been accomplished by much less d««»- 
trative means: and a more reposeful attitude 
owards the member,    of    the   band and    he 
nusic thev    so   correctly    and    skilfully  play 
.vould have enhanced  the performances every 
time-     Fortunately   age   has   mellowed    the 
exuberance    of youth,    and °oW«f* «* 
Sou*t ot test evening  in the  Aberdeen  MUM 
Hall was a very different Sousa from that we 
saw on the previous occasion 

Two concerts were given, and two character- 
istic  programmes  presented     Each    »M |S» 
ceded by a rendering of "God Save the KinR, 
and the numbers   in the scheme seemed to be 
selected to please all tastes.     Of course a com- 
bination composed of  reeds and    brasses can 
never bo expected,    even    when    the title of 
"military" is adhibited, to take the plaoe ol 
the orchestra in the generally accepted *««"• 
Such works as the Tschaikowsky "1812    over- 
turo or the "Siegfried" fantasic (Wagner) must 
of necessity suffer when the attempt is made 
to     submit     them     without     all     tho     re- 
sources     of   a   full     orchestra,   yet     it   ii 
pleasing to be able to say that both of these 
were last night given in a manner to satisfy 
the large audience present.      The programme 
was. as usual, interspereed with the conductor » 
own  compositions— these consisting of, among 
others.   "The  Washington   Post,"   "Manhattan 
Bcach," ,"E1 Capitan," and "The    Stars   and 
Stripes,"  all of  which are so familiar to tha 
popular ear as to cause repetitions ell alons «he 
line       It    ie   questionable,    however, if  thesa 
marches cf Sout-a are destined to livo. notwita, 
standing their present effervescence. 

The oomio interlude  »me with  that  inane 
piece of huroour-"Haa Anybody    Here   Soon 
Kelly?"    wluch    g&vo    opportunity    for_tne 
"comedian" instruments to "give of their best. 
The bassoon was an easy first for honouT, closely 
followed   by  the  trombone*, end   their effort* 
wore much appreciated by the popular parts of 
the house.   This apart, however, the eaetmtrie 
of the band was much to be commended.   Tha 
unanimity  of  their   playing-attained by con- 
stant and rigoroue rehearsal-was most remarlo. 
ab'e.   This  was  probably   most  noticeable  a» 
the wonderful spontaneity of tho reeds in the 
quicker   passages,   several  of   which   proved   a 
revelation to local executants.   Mr Herbert U 
Clarke olayed a cornet aolo. "La Debutante, 
in such a perfect manner ae to surprise every- 
body.    He was  instantaneously  recalled.    Ml** 
Virginia Root,  a  soprano singer with a fine 
voice    of    extensive compass, sang the    Card. 
Song" from Sousa's "The Bride Elect,    to * 
wonderfully  subdued  accompaniment   by   the 
band,   and   in    response   for more gave witn 
artistic feeling Lady Scott's charming    Annie 
Laurie"   Mies  Nicoline  Zodeler gave a violin 
solo.   Saint-SaenV   "Rondo  Capriccioso,"   with 
evennes. of  tone,   albeit  there  was a  Uck ol 
power and variety.   The accuracy ot the ren- 
during was not to be disputed.   There was ft 
good bouse in the afternoon, and in the.evening 
the  hall  wa.  filled  to overflowing.    I"ho local 
arrangements were in tho hands of Messrs d 
Marr Wood and Company. 

if I  had the  world  to 
givo  you, and  Miss  Root,   who   was  also  re 
oaltedi sang "Annie Laurie."     The evening per- 
formance will begin at 7.46. 
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Sousa and his Band. 
Last night the inimitable Sousa and his hand 

look their farewell of Aberdeen ,ind incidentally 
reached the farthest north point of their tour, 
in tln» course of which they will visit over sixty 
of the principal towns in Great Britain and Ire- 
land within the space of two n onths. The cbang- 
ing years have not changed Sousa. He is si ill 
the same hustler.* Hi- art still walks hand in 
hand with commerce; his time is money, and all 
hi* goods arc on the counter. Sousa is Sousa 
only when conducting his own mush • at other 
times his performances only serve to'show how 
imperfectly clarinets can do the work of strings. 
This was particularly evident yesterday after- 
noon in the arrangement'*of Liszt's "IA* 
Preludes" and Strauss' "Till Lulenspiegel" 
which '.vcrc played, and also Uf the evening 
concert in the "Siegfried" Fantasie and one of 
Rachmaninoff's Preludes for piano. Tschaikow- 
eky's "1812" overture and German's "Welsh 
Rhapsody" were niore fortunab 1\ plated, both 
being works that lend themselves to broad treat- 
ment, though in the former the weight of brass 
reinforced by a particularly aggressive set ol 
bells caused the interior of the .Music lla'i to 
resembles at times n shipbuilding vard on i 
particularly busy morning. Various othoV 
arrangements on the afternoon and evening pro- 
gramme w  , «or less successful^ fitted into 
terms »l brass and reed, but the real enjoyment 
ot both performance wae found in the <<>usa 
rnarehe*. which w£r« giv. „ with .arish genenwito 
between toe jprinted item*. ' 
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SOUSA AND HIS B\XT> 

Last  night the inimitable Sousa  and his band 
took their farewell of Aberdeen and incidentally 
reached  the   farthest  north   point   of   their  imir. 
in   the course of which   they will visit over      . v 
of the principal towns in Great Britain and   Ire- 
land within the space of two n onths.    The chang- 
ing years  have  not changed  Sousa,     lie  is still 
the  same  hustler.     His  art   still   walks  hand   in 
hand with commerce; his time is money, and  nil 
his  goods are on the counter.     It is impossible 
to associate Sousa  with the sadness of farewell. 
Our acquaintance with him  has not  been exten- 
sive,   but,   like other   civilised   communities,   wo 
have had a  sort of proprietary right   in him, for 
Sousa  belongs   to   the world—by   permission   of 
the  I'nited  States.       Perhaps his  memory   will 
Survive for a coneration; his marches undoubtedly 
will.       His  faculty  for turning out  marketable 
music ha-j been enormous,  but as a  force in  the 
art he has  never had the slightest   significance. 
His vogue has been mostly due to the working* 
of the spirit which animated Boston when Boston 

took  hold of Culture and made  Culture hum." 
Sousa has not been without, his ambitions in the 
direction of culture.    He   has   arranged  for  his 
band dozens of   high-class  compositions,  and  i u» 
invariably    put     them     freely     on     his     pro- 
grammes*       The     sagacious     public     has   t>>l- 
erated    them    good-humouredly,   certain   in   the 
expectation  of   the  Sousa  man-he*   which  would 
follow and which it had come to hear, but m ve-r 
for a moment has it regarded Sousa as a Bcriau* 
conductor.    And   therein   the   public   has showed 
unusual powers of discernment    Sousa w Sous* 
only  when conducting his own  inuic;  at  other 
times his performances only  servo to show  liow 
imperfectly ctarinets can do tlie  work of strings. 
This   was "particularly   evident   yesterday   after- 
noon   in   the      arrangement   of      Liszt's     "Lee 
Preludes"   and   Strauss'      "Till      Eulenspieg; I"1 

which   were   played,   and   also   at   the  evening 
eoncert  in the  "Siegfried"  Fantasie and v.. ,•    . 
Rachmaninoff's  Preludes  for  piano.    Tscha:.... ->. ■ 
sky's   "13x2"   overture   and   German's   "Welsh 
Rhapsody"   were  more  fortunately   placed,   bijth 
being works that lend themselves to broad tr at- 
nient, though in the former the weight of  brass 
reinforced  by a  particularly     aggressive set   <>/ 
bells caused  the  interior  of   the   Music  Hall   to 
resembles   at   times   a   shipbuilding   yard   on   a 
particularly   busy   morning.        Various      otlier 
arrangements on the afterwon and evening pro- 
gramme were more or less successfully fitted into 
terms of brass and reed,  but the real enjoyment 
of  both  performances   was  found   in  the   Sousa 
m*rohes which were given with lavish generosity 
between  the  printed  items.    It   was only   when 
these old and  new   favourites  of  his own  com- 
position came on  that Sousa   was himself.       At 
otlier  timeS he  was singularly   restrained,   mucA 
more so than many of our recognised conductors, 
but  with "LI C'apitan"  and  "Washington  Pout" 
he became the flamboyant Sonaa of old, and the 
familiar  gestures—the   racket stroke,  the  rapier 
stroke,   the   lob-bowler's   stroke—were   mueh    in 
evidence.    Half a dozen of  these irresistiiblcs in 
Sou-a'.- best, style set tho audience in high good- 
humour,  and enjoyment  reached it. heigat   wit li 
a set of humorous variations  on  "Has anybody 
hers aeen Kelly?"   As a piece of broad musical 

fooling  it   was  excellent    The   musical   phra~» 
associated  with the question  was  asked  by  tin; 
various   instruments   of   tho    orchestra.        The 
bassoon grunted it, the horn blared it, the trom- 
bones  roared   it,   the   oboe  squeaked   it,     11   was 
all    vory    clever    and    very    funny,    and    the 
audience laughed heartily.   In (he encore pieces 
the  usual custom   was   followed  of   bringing  to 
t;ie front   the  players to  whom  any   prominent 
theme was allotted.    With regard  to the playing 
of   the  liand it will  be   sufficient  to  say   that   it 
was of  the usual flawless  description,    Sousa* 
men  are  without  exception finished   instrumen- 
talists.    They  work  like a perfect machine,  and 
indeed  their  performance   frequently   suggests  a 
machine rather than a living organism.  Precision 
and rhythmic accent are its chief attributes,  a-.eS 
in   spite  of  rich  tone   and   perfect   balance   th-.» 
ensemble is seldom  impressive.     Sousa's  mission 
has  been to cheer  and amuse,  and   he   has  sue 
c-ceded   brilliantly.     He   has     wisely     refrained 
from   surfeiting   his  public,   and  so  far   as     his 
uiu&ic   is concerned   it   is  better  to  live  upon   a 
romeinberance of the effects than bo seek greater 
familiarity.    To  add   variety   to  the  Sousa   pro- 
gramme songs were sung by  Miss Virginia Ho-t 
and violin solos played by Silas Nioolino Zedelcr, 
while  Mr   Herbert.   L.   Clarke,   a  member   ol   '!.» 
hand, displayed  wonderful   technical   and  iu»-»-.'-*k 
abilities in a oouplc of cornet eokia. 

Musical & Dramatic Notes 
By "VIOL  DA GAMBA. " 

SOUSA'S   FAREWELL. 

And so the inimitable John Philip .Sousa anc 
his expenssvc hand have disappeared for evet 
from our ken. The ordeal of saying good-br< 
to t'aem wos not so very painful after all. for n 
was impossible to become sentimental in prw 
era» of so uiiic.ii "alicknefe." The meteoric ar> 
p-a.ra.nwe of .Sousa and his band have been goew 
things to (remember, but it has always been hot 
ter to live on the memory than to seek for farm 
liarity. Sousa, cunning man, knew that, an<i 
never gave anybody too much. He knew, none 
better, that his platform manners and tn>> Amen 
can husiness methods of his managers had made 
of the band and its conductor a, unique kind of 
entertainment, something which, like a variety 
■how, one roust see as well as hear ; and, lit-i 
a wise commercial, ho did not call too often on 
his oustortwrs. In a way lie was an unoonsoioua 
humorist for he always would pe-rsist in taking 
himself seriously while the puhlio was equally 
determined] to recognise him only as the "March 
King." J'erhaps he regarded bis classical ar- 
rangeroerrtTHs as suitable setting for "fcitars and 
Stripes," and the "Washington Post," and 
others of their kind, and indeed they provided 
the contrast which threw into strong relief the 
peculiar qualities  of these irreeisttbles. 

SOUSA   MARCHES. 

The marches were always the attraction 
rather than the printed pieces, and if .Sousa, 
knowing this as he must luave done, still lab- 
oured on with the idea of cultivating the mas- 
ses, then he is a more wonderful man than we 
we think. But I hae ma dootB. 1 fancy Sousa 
was too astute not to know that a programme of 
his own compositions was more than the ave- 
rage audience could stand, and that tho other 
things were intended for "serious relief." 1 
wonder bow these marches will thrive in the 
affection* of the pubfao without the aid of occa- 
sional rants of Sousa and his band. There 
can be no doubt with all his 
faculty of turning out marketable music, 
Sousa's vogue was greatly increased by the 
imique renderings of his band. To hear Sousa 
and his bund at, their best in 
on of his familiar marches was one of tlie 
most exhilarating sensations that could be ima- 
gined. His variations on that chaste ditty "Ha- 
anybody nere seen Kelly?" played on Monday 
evening was one of tho funniest bits of musical 
low comedy I ham ever heard. The inquiries 
for the hypothetical Manx gentleman were 
made in all sorts of musical tones, and some of 
the contrasts provided would have made a cat 
laugh. 

SOUSA INSTRUMENTS. 

I think the only new instrument which I noticed 
in use on Monday evening was a common oi 
garden -wooden mallet, with Which a versatile 
and vigorous instrumentalist pounded the plat 
form very effectively and rhythmically. The 
gigantic circular baas, the belli oi which rearec 
itself in air like the funnel of • liner, is ai 
invention of Soosa's own and is known as the 
Soustvphone, and the euphoniums with additions 
and smaller bells are also of his own planning. 
Tiie aheet-iron thunder, the powerful tubutai 
hells, the sand boards and ail those other din 
raising contrivances are no more than is naec 
by the modern composer, only Sousa uses their 
with leas smsster and disagreeable effect. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN 
DUNDEE. 

Yesterday the great John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band gave two concerts in tlie 
Kinnaird Hall. r ,, 

Mr Sousa and his band are on a farewell 
tour of Great Britain and Ireland, under the 
management of the Quintan ^tarnation*! 
Musical Agency, and Messrs Methvon Simp- 
son, Limited, had the locul direction in Dun 

°Tho audiences at both concerts were fairly 
large, and highlv enthusiastic. As usual, 
encores bulked largely in the programmes 
and,  truth to toll,   were the most enjoyable 

'  Mr  Sousa's band,  as is  well  known,  con- 
sists   only   of   wind   instruments,   wood^ and 
brass, tympani, and a variety of machines for 
producing  sounds   more  or  less  «««»». Jg 
quantity of which entitles tho gentleman who 
1 ad   charge   of   them   to   be   called,    in   the 
language     of     the     old     stock     companies, 
" general utility." ,    ,       ,   . 

Kverv   metnbr-i   of   Mr   Sousa't  band   is   a 
past master of his instrument,  but the want 
of strings can never be got over, and that is 
why   Mr   Sousa's   own   compositions    written 
expressly,   of  course,   for  his  own  band,   ale 
much more satisfactory than arrangements of 
other   and   greater   works   written   originally 
for a  full  orchestra.       No  band of  its com- 
position could do as well U Mr Sousaa does 
In   attack   it   is   perfect,   its   rrescendos   and 
diminuendos   are   thrilling,   and   as   for   the 
quality of tone-will,  i* might bo envied by 
other organisations. .     ,      ,,      JUM. 

Mr   Sousa's  conducting   is,   frankly    disap- 
point ing-from  a  spectacular  ]H>int of  viewi 
We used to think him amusingly extravagant 
of gesture and unnecessarily forceful of man- 
ner.    All this is much toned down,  or is  it 
that  we arc  accustomed  to other conductors 
who  use  much  the  saino   methods,   and  that 
Mr Sousa was a pioneer in his art?    It docs 
not   matter.    But   Mr   Sousa s  conducting   w 
as   effective  as  ever.    Th*  band   know   v.hat 
he wants, and give it him fully and hearti'v. 
His   effects   may   be   exaggerated,    but   ins 
methods   of   attaining   them   are   certainly 
cutiot.    Nothing,   for  instance, could  be sim- 
pler  than his Style of  attaining a crescendo 
md,  as happened  last  night,  an immediately 
following   eliminuendo;   nothing   more   telling 
than the result. ,   , 

Mr    Sousa's    programmes   always   include 
something   classical.    At   the   afternoon   con- 
cert Liszt's "Les Preludes" opened  the per- 
formance,  and   a   Fantasia  on  ,    pi]   »Ulen- 
spiegel's Merrv Pranks" waa also included,   lhe 
evening programme e-ontained Ischaikowsky^ 
" 1812 " overture, and a Fsntasie on Wagner■ s 
" Siegfried."    That these numbers were  bril- 
liantly   plaved   is   certain,   while   one   would 
rather  have  heard  them by  an  orchestra of 
equal merit and containing the usual instru- 
ments.    But   to  find   Liszt and  Tschaikowskv 
followed   as   encores   by   " LI   Capitan,      al- 
though it is tho best of all the Sousa marches, 
"Tho   Washington   Post"   treading   hard, on 
the heels of Richard Strauss, and .i del.r.ous 
version of " Has Anybody Hero Seen Kelly. 
presented to satisfy the thirst for more     Sieg- 
fried" is certainly incongruous. 

Mthough   Mr  Sousa's   new   and   promised 
Suite was not given, we had two important 
works of his.   The first, in the a ternoon, was 
described as a  " Geographical Conceit,     and 
was   entitled   "People   Who  Live   in   Glass 
Houses,"     was     cleverly     constructed     and 
smartly plaved, and was conspicuous from the 
fact that  it   was  not  encored.   Tho   second, 
plaved   in   tho   evening,    was   described   as 
" Character Studies,"  and  was called     The 
Dwellers in the Western World.      It proved 
a diverting attempt to express musically the 
characteristics of the red man, the white man, 
and the black man. ...       „-- 

The   encores    included    the    fumUiar       rj 
Capitan " and " Washington Post      >Iarches. 
After tho new  March,   "The rairest of the 
Fair,"   was  played,   the   famous   "Stars   and 
Stripes"    was    given It    was    "">tantly 
recognised   and  cliccred,   and  the advent  ot 
first four piccolo players, then six cornettists, 
and  finally  six  trombonists  to  the  front  oi 
the   platform   aroused   wild   enthusiasm,   and 
resulted  in the  performance of  "Manhattan 
Beach," another of Mr Sousa's most popular 
marches. ... ..  ... i-l 

By no means the least satisfactory item in 
both programmes was the wonderfully clever 
and entertaining Travesty on " Has anybody 
here seen Kelly?" tho fantastic treatment of 
which familiar air proved immenso.y popular. 

At both concerts threo soloists appeared. 
Miss Virginia Root, a eweet-voiced soprano, 

who sings with cultured brilliance, was 
specially happy in the " Card Scng-from 
Mr Sousa's opera. "The Bride Elect," and 
delighted the audience in the evening witn 
" Annie Laurie." 

Miss Niooline Zedeler, a clever solo vK>- 
liniste, displayed muoh sweetness of tone 
and dexterity of execution in Saant baens 
" Rondo Capriocioso," and in the afternoon 
gave a delightful encore called "The Swan, 
to which a vory charming harp accompani- 
ment was supplied.   

Mr Herbert  L.   Clarke,   a brilliant  cornet 
player, who was here on the occasion of Mr 
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Sousa's last visit, contributed at each concert 
a solo, in -which sweetness and clearness of 
tone and dexterity of execution were manifest. 

Both concerts were much enjoyed, and the 
enthusiasm of the audience ran high. 

Mr Sousa lovallv began both concerts with 
" God Save the King." 

A lady correspondent writes:—Two new 
artistes were introduced to the Dundee public 
in the persons of Miss Virginia Root, a clever 
soprano, and Miss Nicolino Zedeler, a brilliant 
executant of the violin. Missy Root appeared 
in a gown, elegant as it was simple, of mous- 
seline de soio in a pastel shade of pink; the 
tunic, partly covering a skirt that was cut 
on sensibly full lines, had an effective border- 
ing of musquash fur. the same adorning the 
short sleeves; while a monster pink rose and 
a sprinkling of foliage had a charming effect 
tucked in at the waistline of the daintily- 
draped corsage. A handsome gown of ivory 
satin charmeoisc was chosen by Miss Zedeler. 
It was fashioned in princess style, with the 
skirt cut as to comfortably clear the ground, 
and falling in graceful folds from the hips. 
a frill of the" material completing seme. 
The square-nut decolletage and sleeves were 
laminated in dull silver, while a brightening 
effect, was given the whole by a cluster of 
lovelv crimson  rose*. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
\ Sousa. concert is in its "uy * 

unique experience. In the first, place, it » * 
perfect revelation of brilliant execution. 
Fven the man with but little musio tn his soul 
~r,uld not. fail to he stirred by tie fire and 
vigour which the Sousa Band throw into their 
rendering* Their sense of rhythm and ac- 
cent, node* the conductor'* beat, is wonderful, 
and music of every kind gain* thereby. This 
fine rhvthmieal precision mokes some very 
Soor musk- seem c,uito^ood, and MOB m^ 
good musio becomes more improesi.e.than 
£e7 under the alchemy of Sousa s touch 
When overs man is a master of lus uistru 
men" as is" the case in this fine combination 
of iJavers,  £ is no wonder that the conduc 
torP3& fine effect* «'J0'"^^ 
iLt hfe band can give, the band know what 
the conductor wants, and this H}utual.u"*T 
standing lends to splendid renderings of work* 
classical and otherwiso-^omeUmes very rauun 
othe wise. For the close J"^*^^ ft? 
classical and the banal, the good and the 
trivial on a Sousa programme frequently jar- 
The 1812 Overture of Ti^aikowsky isI played 
wnhcxoeUe.it spirit, ami, in apito of the lack 
„» „;«iii,- +.^ »;ve 't r»rm>e r»nt=sion ana pou1-- 
CrCff effe.* is admirably ob- 
Si. M.r.lau«> folk™, and the Sousa 
Band at ow» begin a dashing march o very 
„,X" S wine. Yet, the. splendid 
r^nderin.-   it   gets  draw*   the  attention  away 
Itfcr^ .tuff  of   ;^itft™g£ 

Probably the superior person would call it bad 

"The programmes yesterday were admirably 
varied. In the afternoon EWj. ft ^ 
link's" opened the cunoert, and lovers ot 
modem rrlu.ie would be pleased with the fine 
performance of "Till r,ule.u.spiegel s Merry 
Pranks" by Richard Strauss-one of Ml_C. 
L.   Graves'   'great  despots  of  din. Ihe 
other nieces of merit were by German, Sibe- 
Hus and Mr Sousa himself. The evening 
concert began with the '«1812 "overture of 
Tschaikow»kys; a work emmen-Jy suited in 
,ts character to the powers of a Sousa band. 
The wood winds were distinctly good substi- 
tutes for the violins, and the strenuous over- 
ture wen!, with Excellent vigour. The ton- 
lasie on Siegfrilfi oonteir.o^ many themes 
familiar to tliot-e who know \\agners Ring, 
and the effect was enhanced by the position 
of the chief horn player at. the north end ot 
the hall. . . .,      , ,«,„ 

Mr Sousa's compositions were partly ot tno 
programme music order. "People who live 
in Blast houaes," with its popping Of cham- 
pagne corks was interesting, and Dwellers 
in the Western World" was well scored. 

but the brilliancy of the readily accorded 
encores i.-- a great feature ;•!. these concerts. W 
Capitan," "Washington Post and Stars 
and Stripe*" were all played and had an 
• lectric thrill in them. Tho most, amusing 
of all cnoores, however, WM a version ot 
"Has \nybody Seen Kelly?" Tho query 
was tossed altout, in delightfully humorene 
f:<*hiou from instrument, to instrument, and 
the answer found in plaintive tones on the 
obort at the end. 

Mr Sousa's method of conducting is not 
really so obstrusive and exaggerated as those 
the "burlesque Iriin would lead us to believe. 

He has his mannerisms, but he gets perfect re- 
sult*.. Songs were sung by Miss Virginia 
Root, whose " Annie Laurie " won much ap- 
plause, and Miss Niooline Zedeler deserved 
great praise for her rendering of pieces by 
,Wien»>wski and Saint Saens. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

CONCERTS IN DrNDEE. 
Two concerts were given yesterday (after- 

noon and evening) by the famous Amenoan 
oondnotor, Sousa, and his hardly less famous 
Band. The attendances ware large, bnt there 
were a good many empty seats in the more 
expensive parts of the halL 

Sousa's Band is composed of wood-winds, in 
addition to brasses and drums, not to mention 
several unusual etceteras, such as popguns and 
sheet tin. This gives it an immense advantage 
as regards variety of tone over the ordinary 
brass band, which, to most peoples mind, 
tends to pall on the ear very rapidly. So plca^ 
sant are the contrasts and combinations ol 
quiet reed, or flute, with the more stride:.! 
brass, that oven after a couple of hours with 
Sousa and his merry men, one feels inclined 
to ask for more. . ... 

Only such contrasts of tone made P?esible 
the very acceptable account given of Richard 
htrauss's " Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks 
—tho   first   piece   of   this   strikingly  original 
writer to startle ultra-oonservatiTe musicians, 
who, indeed, it would appear, have not yet re- 
covered from tho shook.   As every one knows, 
"Till   Eulonspiegel"   is  a  fellow   not  to   be 
approhended   by   an  easy-minded   listener   if 
there is anv haziness in the conception of the 
players.    Happtfajeftousa's mind was clear on 
tho  subject,  andJPs gave   every    important 
phrase due emphasis.   Another important piece 
was an arrangement of Lisxt's " Les Preludes. 
In this work wo have an example of Liszt s 
method of developing his themes by altering 
the time-values of the notes.    In  his A flat 
Symphony, EJgar has made use of the same 
device.   A more popular success than either of 
those  was   Tsehaikowsky's   stirring   overture 
" 1812."   This is tragic programme music not 
difficult of comprehension.    It sounds as if it 
were   written  with   blood  upon   iron  shields. 
There were othor pieces of similar nature on 
the programme;  the above may serve to in- 
dicate how they were treated. 

But trie audiences came for Sousa and Sousa 
alone Onlv when the ever green " Washing- 
ton Post" or " El Capitan " were given with 
incomparable verve did enthusiasm reach 
absolute boiling point. Amongst other notable 
Sousa compositions played were "Yankee 
Shuffle." " Stars and Stripes," " Manhattan 
Beach." and " Federal March." " A Geo- 
graphic Conceit"—also by the oondnotor in 
which champagnes, Rhine wirte*. and whiskies, 
are musically described to the accompaniment 
of cork-popping and ao forth, made, a palpable 
hit. Personally, wo preferred Sousa in his 
quieter moments. Several times he achieved 
effects of real beauty. ' 

Mi»s Virginia Root, a young lady with a fine 
voice, gave two takintr songs by her conductor, 
and, in reiponse to an encore, rendered 
■• Annie  Laurie "   with artistic effect. 

The violinist, Miss Nieoline Zedeler, played 
with fluent execution compositions l« 
Wioniawski and Saint-Saens. Time will in 
teneifv her tone, when little room will he left 
for adverse criticism. 

T.iko most cornet soloists, Mr Herbert f.. 
Clark* is inclined to he loo strenuous. H^ is. 
however, a wonderful executant, and pleasec 
his audiences immensely. 

i v/''H.T/'> a .. 

SOUSA AND  HIS  BAND 
IN EDINBURGH. 

A MUSICAL ORGY. 

A quaint titlle figure in pince-nez •^•JjJJg 
military jacket, with an sir of -doubtodaithonty 
and apparoiltl, of «* and unfunded energy, and 

v0„ h ,ve Sousa, the great  March King. 
Kverv tow,, he visit, he take, bv storm I    he toot 

Winbargh bj storm this afternoon, when be gave 
TSSS performance in the w ^Market. 
Thousand* flocked to tho rendezvous.•<J»taB£ 

„^;„ , tfcream thev eamo in carriages, in 
^r: X    S^foot'    they would become 
;:x;;;:;efhn,.- vans ^r ** *«« *» p» 

verb.,1 herring b the retemd •*~mJ,3 
oluatered round it* tfuttids; they even hung ' 
d««ron. angles ov. r ,1K- gallon,   b an endeavor 
:S,n fo the fnii *. wT. -;;-;;■■ 
train, produced by «he March K.ng and )n, b.m 

^;,MV mon• .o.Wr,d»i M.W 5^-23 

wranirlcs betwwn u» .torms in  • tea 

oup when oomoarad i-« th.  ™■•* * abUity, 
\\,,  when 4« said  an    ^me.   ^ua 

not  to  say brjUUnce,   a*  -^ vrr tor ^ lag^ 
mnp,.   „   undoubted.       lnu. . a    M) 
hearers    to    a    solo    on,    a       '" ^„   hn 

Ct?5S3S! ',f„,. & acjjri -«* — 

S^runune tocbXg a >fi^Ml** ^„ 

M„   -not Mg^C5fgsUT;. and,PiBoidente,lly, . 

""C^-i'ra.t.-rMi,   items   of   ..u.-.andi.ig    men 
winch had thea-Urtional atfr«J...u o   be,ng - 
ivii-ibur'h  were  "People   ^ no   L   o   in   u... 
Co"-'  and   "The  Sforj  o(   tho  Naty. Hu 
ornicr is ." deiightfi.l rhkpaodv ofii the dAm 

MrSTof"drink. • :   "'    Kentucky, am 
ConlnsUal-bu.. who ?are 8cm« would haw 
dreamt of giving -!." Pieoesuch a naive nil- « 
"People Who Live In Glass Houses 1 

v £„,«,«, Sousa gave the va»l audjence.*.rer, 
during or his old pieces; " El. Capitan, Hand 
\cros! the Sea," ' The Washington Post, Th. 
V.n^eeShulile.- end othor old^too t*™****-   . 

•V say that the  audience enjoyed '^WM^cs 
m. tin.-it very   mildly.      Oiey   revelTed   bi   th< 
T.   •■    i d the famous oonductot WM enthusasti. 
% aVplauded wnen ho reached the oondu •• ■   ■■ 
hi   programme. 

Sous* *KD an BAND IK EoOTtjiWH.-In connec- 
tion with whet i. described as a farewell visit  Mr 
John   Philip Sousa  and  his  well-known  band  of 
Wrican instrumentalists gave two per ormances 
3„ in the Wavorle, Market.    In the after- 
noon   considering the weather, there was quite a 
gratifying    attendance,     all     the     seats     being 
occupied    while   in   the   galleries  and promenade 
teTwas a very  fair audience.      The orchestra 
,    about equally   divided   between   wood-winds 
and brasses-some of the latter of great size and 
furious   shape.   Two  notable   points   marked   the 

dating ale S modified fco«twhai U, ey were 

w^iL'thltTrblr^ ff\ffSS     » -« 
o", when the band gave by  way of encore such 
oW   favouritea  as  '"I"he  Washington  Post      and 
?,,„ '• vi  ranitain"  valse that something oT the 
oW   SoLulaC^rdisp.ayed   iteelf.       ^opening 
number was  a symphomo poem by  l.iszt.        *» 
Preludes "In it the cornets, low-set brasses, and 
th™ darionotfl,  playing together with.consummate 
skilL produced at all points a charming rn^nnW. 
Phoe followed   piece without   a moments  delav. 
and   kept the  attention  of  the  audience  riveted 
throughout   What was called  V^^t whS 
ceit-l" People who live in glass houses      nv whi _ j 
SheTtoenW were   attuned   to   the   beverages   of 
different countriea, was much «»W5j££«E5 
a Strauss Kantaeia- a " programme     piecerrather 
subtle to foUow, which was well played;  and ><^ 
ward^Germau'e Rhapsody on Wefsh Mn. reeejved 
T. sniritod and inspiring rendermg.   An an encore, 
»& from the Isle of Man," treated with the 



/> 

^u.vo-.;!. *wo( 

gravity ot a symphonic poem, van a capital 
musical joko. Mr Herbert L. Clarke gave a couple 
of cornet solos wrUi much technical accomplish- 
ment; Miss Virginia Root, a soprano of 
merit, sang a pleasing- ballad with a showy chorus; 
and Miss Nicolono Zedeler acquitted horself well 
as a violin soloist. For euch work, however, the 
Wavorley Market is not favourable. When the 
Usher Hall is built, popular performances like 
thoso given hy Sonsa's Band will have n, better 
-hanco. In tho evening about 5000 people were 
present, and tho performance was greatly enjoyed. 

SOUSAS BAND IN EDINBURGH. 
Mr  John  PUihp  Sousa and his  famous band 

called   a  halt in   Edinburgh   yesterday  in  tie 
course of their world-tour, which  is understood 
to have as its conclusion the. farewell of the noted 
American  conductor.    Performances  were  given 
in the Waverley  Market in   the afternoon  and 
evening, and it was a tribute to the popularity 
of the band that that commodious building was 
not found   too  large   for    the   audiences that 
assembled.    Sousa has made a world-wide reputa- 
tion for himself and his band by hi* march music. 
A Sousa march proclaims its own originality    It* 
characteristic qualities, the reflex of the individu- 
ality   of the   man   himself,   are  unniistakcable 
There is a rollicking rhvthm and a blood-tingling 
stir in the music that is distinctively Sousau/pn . 
At tho performances yesterday the march style 
was   represented   by   such   favourites   as   ' Tho 
Washington  Post,'   "The Stars and  Stripes tor 
Kver" "El Capitan,"'  "Hands Across  the   s*a, 
"The Imperial   Edward," and 'The Glory ot the 
Navy "    But white the  march   music  is made a 
special  feature in  the work of the  band,   their 
capabilities are   by   no  means   limited   thereto. 
It has for many years been the urn of Sousa U> 
demonstrate   that the  sometimes despised   brass 
band  can   successfully   compete with   the string 
orchestra as  a .medium for expressing  the  best 
forms of  musjc, and in that endeavour he has 
certainlv achieved a  wonderful  measure ot  suc- 
cess       His 60  instrumentalists   are   an  accom- 
plished  combination,   and  t.heir   playing   in   the 
more elevated reajns of music, despite occasional 
bi«irre effects,  is  of   a high  quality.    The con- 
ductor wields a kind of magnetic influence over 
his  performers, and the precision and erispaess 
of their work are noteworthy.    In the casenUata 
of  balance and  tonal values  the band  displays 
the results of  the most careful  training.    These 
nualities were excellently   manifested  in the de- 
scriptive   pieces played   by  the   band   from   the 
works of Lfa*  Strauss,  and German, and in a 
■•"eoeraphic conceit" composed b> ihe conductor, 
illustrative of   French, German,   ^cotush. Irish, 
and American national characteristics.     The. pro- 
gramme was varied  by  the  splendid solo wntt 
nlaving of Mr Herbert L. Clarke, by the singing 
of Miss Virginia Root, and by the violin Perform- 
ances of  Miss Nieoline    Zedeler     though    the 
vocalist and the violinist were to be sympathised 
with in having to expend their energies m a place 
like  the  Waverley  Market. 

SOUSA   AMD   HIS   BAND 
NEWCASTLE. 

IN 

•   Mr     Join     PhMip    Kitur n.    tV    rennwi   -: 
American   • nirfiictu    nn<l   hi,   kind    •   o 
jiiM. closing •..   ton    in   ihi      IUU'       prioi 
world-wid*   ■   .«■'.-. nnJ  >'■•     on luet«r - M»»>. 
RMquABt ''in-.."    '. »isiu i \fu. •:!<> to-day. 

<V eo;iiwi was Biren i" •"    '■ fn Hall in (  >• 
afternoon.    S nue their 1MS. pei '■-■■ maun h<   ■■. 
Mr Sousa luw ■■'■ reioped it \n; te • >•■ thr • las«ev. 
and  '>!><•  w*pb  ',",v-   I'^st :   "'    •  Pigjud 
iu introduced iu the ptvjigraaunc.    Bui   1 * 
M the "March King" th«t h.   is ho«t  known: 
e-ini   it, is piohuble th;M   by   piayinfc-nvt>w "i < 
th»r  w>rt.   whether of- his own   pr M   oi •■ 
writers' c>imp.v;ti.i'i. be still ret«ii.- bis popu- 
larity. The    inaehine-like    paecution 
dyn*mic effort* which- fornioi'y distil g*l     '  H 
ttK-   band   arc  still pronounce!  features,    > :u 
on account of those. the performaui' * if n « I 
birt t«> ndmiwri.      Throe of Mr.  Sousa* own 
ArUgka \xm« ■mhrarrn' In the. afternoon scheme. 
Tins evening's programme is also ot a varied 
character. 

AMERICANISED MUSIC. 

Farewell Visit of Sonsa's Band 
to Newcastle. 

One is not qu:tc certain whether it 'S ths 
subtlety of Sousa or the brilliance of hi* 
band that is niost impressive. There is ill 
the gestures of Sousa—the sweeping move- 
ment of a white-gloved hand suppressing n 
tempest into a sighing ■ephjnt or the sadden 
movement of a finger Parting a starni—a 
strangely subtle suggestion of power in 
personality. 

He manipulates the sixty performers a- 
so many keys in an instrument—that ts 
Sou<-<i'sband. 

Such an impression was conveyed most 
effectively by the interpretation of Edward 
German's " Welsh Khapsodv " and the over- 
tare ••1812"—the first given at the after- 
noon and the second at the evening rer- 
tormance in the Town Ball, Newcastle. 

It was the farewell visH to the city, and 
the audiences were enthusiastic in then 
expression of appreciation of the work o> 
the band—though enthusisam was tempered 
by regret that this was the last opportunity 
tn be afforded ot hearing the famous com- 
bination, arranged under the management 
!•• the (Juiulan International Musica: 
Agency. . 

Ihe -hort. snippy, rag-time extras which 
were given as encores—and an encore was 
demanded after every number—were a 
feature of the programme. The full tone 
and qualify of the band had, however,their 
fullest development in the Tschaikowskv 
overture '* 1812"—opening with the solemn 
rhythm of one of the hymns of the Church, 
and leading to the depiction of the fighting 
between the two armies, the retreat of the 
French trom Moscow, and. in the final 
allegro, the joy belte of the Russian 
churches, mingling with the strains of the 
Russian National Anthem. 

Descriptive compositions hv Sonsa, and 
>elections from the works of IJaohnianinoff. 
Waguer, Clarke, Helme*berger. Saint- 
Saen^ and Friedemann were excellent iy 
interpreted. 

The soloists -Miss Virginia Koot.srprano; 
Miss Nieoline Zedeler. violin; and Mr 
Herbert I.. Clarke, cornet—accomplished 
artistes all. earned the encores which were 
euthusta^ticaliy demanded. 

SOUSA    AT   NEWCASTLE. 

THE   PAHOYJS   BAND   DPAUS   LAPOE 
JkTJDIKfCEo. 

The two performances of Sousa'o famous 
bend ir> Newcastle Town nail yesterday 
afitrnoon and evening drew big attendance*. 
Apart from the ham! in a varied series of 
selections, tho programme included M ss 
Vtic'nia Boot taopraao). Mi.-< Nicholine 
Zedelcr (violin', a'>d Mr. Herbert L. Clarko 
irornet). 

The perfonnsnre of tho band was marked 
bv that wonderful unity end power with 
which the eminent bandmaster exhibits his 
control. They gave I.ixst's " I/cs Preludes." 
a 6jTnrihon,io poem, a'nd " The Merry Pranks' 
of Straws. 

In strong contrast was the valse nnd march 
—the TaJse Triste, from " Kuolema" 
(Sihelina), delicate and dreamy, and the 
stirring " Glorv of the Navy," Sousa'e own 
compaction, w'th its fantasy and mcrrimont. 

Mr. Clarke gave a fine display with the 
errnet, and M-.se Poofs clear soprano voice 
was heard to d'stinct advantage in " Maid of 
the Meadow" (Sousal. Miss Nieoline Zedeler 
in " Souvenir de Moscow " (Wieniawski; cavt> 
an admiralile exhibition of her technical 
niasterv of the violin. 

The programme at the evening performance 
roused just as much enthusiasm, and the 
vsit to Newcastle may be classed among the 
r.i«*t successful niv.s;cal engagements ot the 
season. 

SOTJSAS BAND. 
In the course of a farewell tour of Great 

Britain Mr J. P. Sousa and his band yes- 
terday gave two concerts iu the Town Hall, 
Newcastle, and on each occasion the famous 
conductor and hid talented players were 
well received by large and appreciative 

, audiences. They gave a varied and in- 
teresting programme, and responded to en- 
thusiastic recalls with several eUooreft Mr 
Sousa and his baud iuc due in Sunderfamd 
to-morrow, when they give two concerts in 
Victoria Hall, one at three o'clock in the 
afternoon, and the other at eight at night. 
The visit is being anticipated with con- 
siderable interest, and the bookings for both 
concerts are satisfactory, There are stall, 
however, seats left in various parts of the 
hall, the gallery included. Seats may lie 
booked aud tickets obtained at the shop of 
Messrs Ferry ;<ud Foster, Bridge Street. 

Sonsa's Way. 
H is an Interesting experience to co to ;t 

Sousa concert. <>ue is struck by the capa- 
bilities of the individual performers, and 
the business-lihe manner m which every 
one of  them   ,*.;n;s   his   salary   claims   tin- 

unded admiration. Mr H. L. Clarke is a 
reuiatkuble comet player, but, outstanding 
aa bis talent i.s, there must be quite » 
number of the Instrumentalists who could 

Ista bring down the house. Even the 
industrious young gentleman who inaniptt- 
lal d the saudpapere, sheel iron, and other 
means of rhymie effects, il he were afforded 
i!i B opportunity, would be a sure draw. 1 
do not think he could fail t; a turn at a 
variety theatre. 'I'lie barbaric glitter ol 
Tschaikowskv'« " 1812." has, perhaps, never 
been more fully realised in this oountrj 
There were no cannons fired, as has been 
w.id was done in Russia, but Sousa did hie 
best to make tint- merely a trifling omission. 
The piece I most appreciated at the even- 
in.•    concert    was    ltaclimini'.i.fT's   prelude 
"The Bells ot Moscow," buf thi« mighl 
have been excelled in the second half of the 
programme. As il happened, the encore 
was the '^Washington Post." It had a 
spirited nerformanoe which, however, did 
i rl prevent it convincing mo that 1 had 
heard enough, <=o 1 left. 

Sot st's IUN-D AT [>ABLiHaTOsr.—Yesterday 
afternoon Mr Johu l'liilip Sousa's Hand gave a 
performance in the Asiembly Had. Darlington, in 
the presuueo of a fairly largo company. Several 
numbers of the conductor's own composition were 
included in tho pr. gramme. Which was also con- 
tributed to by Miss Virginia Root (soprano 
vocalist) and MUH Nieoline Zedeler (violinist), 
whilst Mr Herbert L. 'Marke contributed amuob- 
appreciated cornet solo of bis own coippositien. 

The programme rendered in the Town Hall. 
Middlesbrough, on Friday night last, by tho 
renowned Sousa Band will be long remembered 
by thoso who had the pleasure of listening to 
the beautiful music. The hall was packed with 
people from far and near, and although the 
programme was all too soon over, everyone 
was delighted with the beautiful music The 
time kept and the blending of the different 
institiments was perfect! and the applauds of 
the audience, who had been drifted by the sweet- 
ness of the music to a land unknown, was 
deafening at times. 



SOTSA ASD HIS BAND. 

THE ST51>EKLAXD TISiT. 

Philips Soaa and his resowaed 
> ■ riiKTwfltowrol 

world  vide 
ta'stbitcmt tHkiwrnt of 

_i to Saaderfasd 
■ «MKSEC> w. the Tk-feaei* Hall e» 

M . •-• ■- 
On   nEffin 

owned 
[ thews*!"* of tie 

i recital 
"and a* both «;«tiiiKi!i 

t ja.-* tke ftitirt' taai and iU 
i ruasiner leciys**- 

Can iflmaw eusertaJKBeat the F1*- 
■dtaM   L^zt* lias?  *jmpit>Bk 

" &» Pmvun?*."*   " E Capitaa " was 
cBtd —afc ait that Aawrs:-a» dash or 
la— - wteck is uteeamrabiy asw> iatcd 
tl» San*, and ather* nit " Ftople 

a»   ha   W* ■ n    Hva-^."   aad   a 
j «m. teases -» -TE1 Ealenspiifgi" - 

r Fatte." wkkk ma*admitabtj anted 
ad was stayed bcfcity 
with evident agrpnt- 

rec-tsl thff fesi pis** 
s - ■BL" 5tr S»as»"» 
■"The- Ihre!I<E»~ ia tue 

-were Terr effective, 
off tte Bed Xaa. ia whkb 
tie hoarse, discestant m ii 

owwof tahebcaw*. tVi fcter the soft erooa- 
■■V Ai»t ^we'tin? iato> a taatsItaoBS »i! 
danvav After ~ s^T^ie^-"* «■*• a »io«p_o» 
■Ilia Tin  iri  posses,, notable aareag which 

in this piece the 
. ham 1MS some of his fermei 

. w*. biaeserf «p> =s m ti*   olden 
F led at <u* tiate fear pkcoW. sis 
■d a» ataarr Uosahnan T. imajid 

-; Ma  afalanm, and, m 
tiere was Flenty of Tin 

•*n>Irr." hewever, 
■ «f th* hife* of the ■**■£■£-     Tne 

■? nwidtd gncst spar* aasoast 
1fce opeadair •■estsom as to the 
»«f toe IMWM was wiTen oat 
;bwa base matrensent, aad re- 

alt mawaer'ot tnaws aid tirce. a 
ant the- hr=-s oti=r aisswered by 

t ofece wits a. highly humorous 

«f 5fr Heihert  L. 
ehsrarterise   a» 

' of artkalatioK in 
■sssase*   being   extra- 

hmausmaai LS a sopraco 
J" tents" weLaafifwl T*k-e. wktcli she 

need m> te» "be^t ifr-uttis* in. "The Cud 
awy" fr.im *T!w a%>i> El - -." aad. as aa 
«ncHt» nitcft. * %ary;e I_ii~--*."" nd iiisa 
SEiwilM aedafer ptanred » rowf^ ot rioK* 
amw aa iwlifia srjk. AlU^ckaer 
tfk* ia«iil waiai in wat «< as. ex>»3e»t 

. leave aoee tat r 

9BCSA   A"!    «»f>'DCKLASD. 

Tw» adnrra&I<» er.asetts were etren in the 
TtBtecia SalL. Baawkaaaad, ">«■ J. P. Sonsa 
aad *« kaad «■ 5atwrd»T, one ia. tee after- 

1^w«   w»p& fcearf-l?  esjoyed V»  rsoderate 
■aa  r?»    ?r«T»n:a»»    of aeketicaw 

- T*ried :a esarattw. and tbe 
I at tne ^— aiarfced wtth the ex- 
ad spirit that  hare alwwjs 

i of saw aar&~£*3ce oi that waad. 

the 
i with has band on Satardaj and 

eaaeert^ nt the Victoria Hail-     The at- 

Thian- prrr ewt.   bum,   Jwowtd a   hi;h 
IT of the 

e«peciallT 
The  Stars   and 
KcUr. • 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
3UNDAT/NI0HT CROWD AT THE 

0L1MPIA. 

W\l t 

Those who roHttw. the eitnrded »«^»»$ 
the «»«»,».u on Sumlay night«U mW-oo' 
foraat what is de^cr.oed as Bo«»" '"."u*'„ 

JSasd WMttM here as it «hd «WR«. 
goeh pl«yin« »'»d not herohyrd. I he Sonaa 
stTle iniaht not be okawoal. but it M in i 
S5 ^ple. But that wi.it «™ ■ J; 
week, when M IhMriM S^±StrU

K^ 

t>.c other Sous*, and lew Bncoe»fml vvei , 
£L. ha- ~ and Sone. Under the worl.l- 
Nrned John Philip » a-01^ P'"»runuiie (wo 
quote) wT gone th.«.Bl» on Sunday n.*h . 
.2  the KBBWSOB  was  perhaps as jfreat as 

with the "Tannhau-ser" overture.. If tW» 
wa. anrthing wrong with the g^-^1 

onlv to be noticed by the hiRhei onaos. 
••'i<K,t-      nand"  said one    niember ot   the 

TvLni.  tl1P  overture  to a  conclusion 

g5S3flofc"w»« 
busy with .'■ •    '• _     „_, 
THE   WOSDBEFULT.T   POPULAR    "EL 

CAPITA^.' 

A transition indeed!   But ****** *gj* 

Clarke^ beautiful cornet solo, 1 ne "'^', 

Tilvand" iCairii>Kt6i.', with bond actfoni- 
SSiment. created"a fresh •towhere. he 
audience became a cotiKregation. „AB»> 
rneut after "The ^mivaVoV Venice waB n 
f„ll   <;win« Some    lntereetinjc    BhaTactW 
Ltadte bv Sou^ followcl.      They were at- 

as *?.»■• ^,ra tft-oSs^ 
of w.ss Virginia  Roofb  song. .But it  *>-; 

the   «!eli«'htful   soprano aiBMrgave   «   un 
artist.-and   espreU.ve   rendering.    "AHUM 
Laurie"   was  given  as   mi  encore,  and  the 
a«d,en^  was   Kralef..l. .  U.   ha,i   mre V.   u 
ever   been better sung m Sc*rl»ro«gh. 

aOUSA'8 "SONGS OF GRACE AND 
G1/>RY," 

S2y   ^heV    bgave       intene,•       pi--- 
Fnmibar    hymns,    in     new     and    ebu m 
m-   r*.t'ugi    were   introihio^l.      BOUM.    no 
l^neThJUt the audience to «I reverent al 
frame of mind when, with that craving ira 
rg"tT,inR Vhaug.*  that  s^med  «* »»^^ 

nfposse* bim on Sunday J^^^.ti^ 

»;rt>     almost     preparejl      for     the     JJtHt 
olo«v      having     ioftt     listened     to       "*"} 
SSly    1 .ght?'   "O.    Beulah    L.tnd.      an.t 
•KN"arer t? Thee."    The^meajO  W»  neve; 
theless   described   as "rattling     and   there 
waatieVnendon*  appweiation.  even   froffl 

the Darion who .smoUl during the playing. 
Thara    «s    another    hvmu    tune    running 
ti .roVigh  a  »ub>e.|iien»   pJeee,  and the.people 
^rSXd   crowded   in   from   tb*_ JurcteB 
thought it most a-ppropriafe.        1 he>    He™ 
«ut  a  little BtartleJ OT^j^W^al- 
remarkahle sett ng oi   -Kelly  from the  isie 
ot Ma."' was played with arem  cjeyjrneaa 
andeffeete. which eau.ed rippes of   aufhie.. 
Other   items   wen>   "Val^      I r.ste       <"*"» 
'•K.K.Iema-1.  Sibelius   and  Sou^ s   ^««g 
of the lair." in which  » trombone sextette 
was a feature,  the  players standing almo« 
at the edge of the stage.      A dozen or *o 
Ptayere were detached from the band in the 
same fashion   when 

"THE STARS AND STRIPES" 

was splendidly l>l«y«l- Mis" Nicoline 
/.xleler playetl violin solos, in on* ease to 
harp accompaniment, finely andI the band 
gave -Priomphal des Bomnh." (llalvorsen), 
and "Maahattau Bench.'' .The lamous con- 
ductor has lost, much of his animation a ad 
action, and there are now. no *"jn"K 
mannerisnw to dlatiruruUh lum fwm ot*ei 
comlnctoi-s. But while there is not that ex- 
pe.nditure of energy formerly in ('v>deiic<. 
there is seme magnetism, a slight movement 
ot the hand or Won h.yj»notising the in- 
stmn^iitalists into an erf et. *"•«; h'B« 
court of music may reverse the pomriar m- 
diet that Sousa is incomparable. What ot 
that? T1M»W J>r*> democratic days, ana tne 
people's will  must  prevail. 

VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

A Brilliant Performance* 
•II,,. farewell >->i ol Jolm    IMiilip    s""--'' 

and  hh  .- «   l«ml   h«-    l'^    '^l 
,„.,,!,,! by local music lovws I there A a 
rVage audience «(  U.e Oly.n, n buud-J 

IcJ.cre vacant   place, in the Iru.MmjUj 
It   ,> a f years riiae >;■ -'   •-•       •;   , 

S,..,l ..i..,.,.,. -...  l,.r name ha.   > 'J.^     ;■• 

;;:.■.";',,'"...,.,'.,■,.,...... >- '■•■■'-■■■' »- 

in   her encore song 'Annie   i^iune,      tnu 

;:;,".,; i„: ».!...■ ,.«.„.!... s..„-, »,.J >.» 
men. 

SOUSA'S   BAND:   A   BRILLIANT 
PEKFORMAIWE, 

There was a crowded and enthusiastic audience 
ai   .he  Oivmpia, Scarborough, lasi night, when 
Sooaa and'his famous band paid a return jrunt and 
metVtth an even heartier reception than on the 
r^t occasion when they played, m the Olymp a. 
The '.and consisted of nearly 60 inrtrumon^hst, 
who played a carefully-selected  programme    o 
music  every item of which was encored; whilst 
M :  Viigima Root (soprano), and M „s N ichohne 
/wider (tiolinist) afforded vancty UD the musical 
2Sn. which proved equally acceptable. 

VISIT OF SOISA'S BAND. 

A Brilliant Performance. 
The farewell mil of John    Philip    Sous,. 

and   bis  famous    band    has    been    eagerly 
awaited by local music loves, and there was 
a large audience at the Olympia on Sunday 
evening when the Soi^a concert was   jjivcii. 
The popular priced places were full,    but 
there were vacant pieces in the front Mate. 

It is some years since Sons* last   visits 
Scarlon-ugli, but his name has still remained 
a household word, when it us confessed tnat 
many of the audience were fteiMM 
Sunday awninp it must not be «*r»dO« 
the concert was not a success.   On all hunits 
it  was admitted that a musical treat    miu 
been   provided.   The  disappointment   lound 



expression in the remark of a lady who said 
"It is splendid, but how tamely he con- 
ducts." Certainly the famous conductor 
has lost nil his pysotechnicul efforts and 
one's whole attention can he fucussed on 
tho baud, and not on the conductor. 

As to the concert itself it will live JOUR 
in the memory of those privileged to hear 
it. Consisting as it does of G<) performers 
the band is splendidly balanced, and the 
whole effect produced, was remarkably like 
a gigantic organ. The printed programme 
itself gave little idea of the number of item* 
played. The applause had hardly com- 
menced before Suiisa was back on the ros- 
trum, and the hand was in the midst Of a 
Souse, march or American shuffle. J he 
"Taunhauser" Overture, with which the 
concert/ opened, brought forth a remarkable 
ovation. Three character studies oi dwel- 
lers in the Western world is a new produc- 
tion by Sousa. The religious excerpts, 
"Songs of Grace and Glory, was another 
remarkably Hue item. As encores there 
were the evergreen marches, "Washington 
Post" and "Stars and Stripes," while the 
ubiquitous "Kelly" was transformed for 
Hi- moment) into a concerto, though his in- 
dividuality was always apparent. 

In addition to the band there were three 
soloists. Mr. Herbert. L. Clarke is probably 
tho finest solo cornet player ever heard in 
Scaiborough, ami he had a mont enlhus-ias- 
ti". reception. Miss Virginia Hoot sang 
"Because I love you" (Hawley), but it was 
in her encore song "Annie Laurie," that 
she was heard to tile best advantage. Miss 
Nicolmi Zedeler played a violin «*>Io from 
"Concerto'1 (Mendelssohn), and she had an 
enthusiastic reception. AH an encore she 
played "The  Swan"   with   harp   aocompani- 

The   only    regret    attaching   to    Sunday 
night's <-on:-, it   i:.  I'hal   the   word  "farewell 
has to be written m regard to Souea and his 
men. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

SUNDAY  NIGHT CUOWD AT THE 
OLTTMPIA. 

Those who formed the crowded audience at 
the Olympic oo Sunday night will not soon 
forget "what is described as Sousa's farewell. 
The famous oondnotor and his band have 
visited Scarborough before, and the music 
caused sensation here as it did elsewhere. 
Such playing had not been heard. The Sousa 
style might not lie eln—iosl, but it suite<l 
mix*t people. But that visit was in mid- 
week, when all the sprightly or dashing tunw 
could he given with distinctly secular set- 
tings. Sousa on Sunday! well would not lie 
be a subdued Sousa totally different from 
the other Sousa, and lw=*< successful r Well, 
Sousa bas come and gone. Under the world- 
fanned John Philip a sacred programme (wo 
quote) was gone through on Sunday night, 
and the sensation was perhaps as great as 
on the former occasion. The concert opened 
with the "Taunhauser" overture. If there 
was anything wrong with the playing it was 
only to be noticed by tho higher antics. 
"That's grand" said ono member of the 
audience, and his opinion would lie widely 
endorsed. The strains of the mighty peeon 
which brings the overture to a conclusion 
had scarcely died away, and the applause had 
by no means subsided when the band were 
busy witiH 
THE   WONDERFULLY   POPULAR    "EL 

CAPITAN." 

A transition indeed ! But theso sort of quick 
changes are Sousa o-sque. Mr. Herbert 
Clarke's beautiful cornet solo, "The On U 
Beyond" (GairiligtoB), with band accom- 
paniment, created a fresh atmosphere. The 
aadieni-e became a coiurw^atiou. A mo- 
ment after "The Carnival of Venice" was in 
full swing. Some interesting character 
studies by Sousa followed. Thoy were at- 
tempts to depict the red man. the white man. 
and the black man musically. There cer- 
tainly was some "graphic" mu>sic. "Tho 
Federal March" succeeded the studies, and 
there was a rousing period. "Because I 
Love You" was tho hackneyed title 
of Miss Virginia Root's song. But it was 
not the song some fwared it might be. and 
the delightful soprano singer gave it nn 
artistic amd expressive rejidoring. "Annie 
Lararie" was given as an emeoro. and the 
audience was graceful. It has rarely, if 
ever,  been better sung in Scarborough. 

SOUSA'S "SONGS OF GRACE AND 
GLORY," 

described as religious excerpts, were 
then given by the band, and to 
many they gave intense pleasure. 
Familiar hymns, in new and charm- 
ing settings, were introduced. Sousa no 
sooner brought the audience to a reverential 
frame of mind when, with that craving for 

lightning changes' that seemed atanyrate 
to possess him on Sunday night, "The Wash- 
ington Post" was given. The audience 
wore almost prepared for the Dox- 
ology, having just listened to "Lead 
Kindiv Light," "O, Beulah Land," and 
"Nearer to Thee." The music was never- 
theless described as "rattling," and there 
was tremendous appreciation, even from 

the parson who smoked during the playing. 
There was another hymn tune running 
through a subsequent piece, and the peoplo 
who had crowded in from the churches 
thought it most appropriate. They were 
not a little Startled when, as an encore, a 
remarkablo setting of "Kelly from the Isle 
of Man" was played with great cleverness 
and effects, which caused ripples of laughter. 
Other items were "Valse Triste" (from 
"Kuolema"). Sibelius, and Souaas "Fairest 
of tho Fair," in which a trombone sextette 
was a feature, the players standing almost 
at tihe edge of the stage. A dozen or so 
players were detached tram tho hand in the 
saino  fashion   when 

"THE STARS AND  STRIPES" 
was ..splendidly played. Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler played violin solos, in ono case to 
harp accompaniment, finely, and tlu> baud 
gave "Triomphal djfs Boyards" (Halvorsen) 
and "Munhatt.au Be.ich. The famous con- 
ductor has lost much of his animation and 
action, and there are now no striking 
mannerisms to distinguish him from othci 
conductors. But while there is not that ex- 
penditure of energy formerly in evidence, 
there is somo magnetism, a slight movement 
of the hand or baton hypnotising the in- 
strumentalists inln nn ejf:et. Hie hi','h 
court of (music may reverse the popular ver- 
dict that Sousa is inooinparable. What of 
that? These are democratic days, and the 
I>eople'ri  will   must   prevail. 

$)'■    -'X-     #" 

SOUSA'S BAND  IN  YORK. 
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VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

A Brilliant Performance. 

The farewell visit of John I'bilip bousa 
.urn ins l.iiiiuiis baud has been eagerly 
awaited In local uiUslC lovers, ami theie was 
a large audience .it the Ulyiupiu mi Sunday 
evening when the SSousa conceit «as given. 

I tie pupulur priced places ware lull, but 
lucre wore vacant  places til  tnc from seuln. 

It is bomt .\eais t-i in o .SOII^H hist visited 
ScaiLOUHnin, inn nic-name nan slm remained 
,i lioiibouoiU word, >\ ueii n is cojitesbed «u.< i 
uiunj ui ine uuuience were disappointed on 
BUIUIUJ cvbiaup ii niust not be iniei'reo ihut 
iin- concert was not a success, Un all Hands 
,i   was admitted tuat a  musical treat    Had 
iiccii | Tuvutcd. 'I lie disappointment Ion ii< I 
expression in rlie icniaiK oi u i,io.\ who said 
"I.    IM  splemliu.   but   lion    i.iinen     lie     Coll- 
ilmis." ceitainn tue tunious conductor 
has  lost  all   Ula  pyeOWeHnicul    efforts    and 
ulie's   whole   nt'ini ion   call   uu     loeiisaed    cm 
t II ■ bund, unit not ou the i unductoi. 

As   In  i:ie concert   Itselt   H   Will     live     long 
III the iuemoi'3 of those privileged to heai 
it,     Consisting as it does oi   tnJ perlunnsrs 
the  band   i^ s|,leiidi<ll.v    balanced,    and    the 
whole effect pmuueed was remarkably like 
a gigantic organ.     The printed programme 
itseil gave lll.ie idea Oi   the  liuilii/er ut   items 
played. the uppiausu had luiilly com- 
nienced before Bousu was UUfk on the m.. 
iiiini, and the baud was in tue niiusl ol a 
>iousu march or American shuttle. I Ii" 
" t'annhau-"'!" Overture, with winch th» 
concert opened brought forth a remurkable 
ovation, I luce character studies ol dwel- 
lers in the Western world is a new produc- 
tion by Sousa. I he religious excerpts, 
"Songs oi Cracc and tll'Hi," was HUOthel 
len.arkabiy fine item. As encores there 
were  the  evergreen   mutches,  "Washington 
lo-t"  and   "."Sal's   and  Mlipe.s,"   while     I lit* 
ubiquitous "Kelly" was transformed for 
Hi- nioineiii; into a concerto, though his in- 
dividuality was always- apparent. 

In addition to the band there wore linen 
soloists. Mr. Herbert U Clarke is probably 
the fiuesf solo cornet player ever heurd in 
Scarborough, and Its had a IIKA-II cnlhusias- 
tn reception. Miss Virginia h'oot sang 
"Because I love >ou" (llawioyi, but it was 
iii her ettcore sung "Annie Laurie." thai 
she was heard to the best advantage. Miss 
Nicolini Zedeler played a violin solo from 
"Concerto'' (..MeiidclsMihnl, and she had an 
enthusiastic reception As an encore she 
plu.Mil "The Swiiu" with harp accompani- 
ment. 

The   only    regret    attaching    to    Sunday     N> 
night's concert  is that the word "farewell 
has to be written in regard to Sousa and Ins 
men. 

Sousa and his bund had a most gratifying re- 
ception in York this afternoon when they paid 
a visit to the city on their farewell tour ot the 
United Kingdom. For an afternoon perform- 
ance the attendance at the -Exhibition Buildings 
was excellent. Several ol the most enjoyable con- 
tributions of the band were descriptive pieces, 
but ae encores, Sousa gave a number of his well- 
known marches. Amongst the best pieces .given 
were some character studies composed by Sousa, 
entitled, "T!io Dwellers in the Western World. 
Solos were contributed hy Miss Virginia Root 
(soprano), Miss Nicoline Zedeler (violin), and Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke (cornet). 

SOUSA IN YORK. 

John Philip Sousa, the far-famed band con 
due-tor, is bidding farewell to these hies, an< 
yesterday afternoon found him with his band ii 
York, after an evening entertainment on Sunday 

at Scarborough. 
The audience at the Exhibition Buildings 

yesterday afternoon was really a very large OIK 
for an afternoon performance, but the front seat* 
were very sparsely occupied. Descriptive selec- 
tions binned a prominent feature in the pro- 
gramme as it was originally compiled, but on< 
could not help liein-g amused at the Yankei 
cirteness with which mrt-t of these were used at 
pegs on which to hang- typical Sousa encores. 

Tho opening piece of the afternoon was, 
perhaps, the best given, but it was emphaticady 
not the Sousa type. " Les Preludes " (Liszt) was 
a work which was well rendered, and it is indeed 
a very fine piece of descriptive music. As an 
initial item it was certainly something of a sur- 
prise. It was presented with careful expression, 
being admirably dealt with by all the parts of 
the large hand. Sousa soon justified his reputa- 
tion, however, following up Liszt's symphonic 
giwni with " El Capitan,' his own rousing march 
Another item of the programme was a very 
fine cornet solo, " Showers of Cold "' (Clarke), 
by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the accompaniment 
to which, by the bund, was very neat. Mr. 
Clarke displayed remarkable, skill in his work, 
and the clearness and distinctness of Iris trills 
were deserving of a word of praise. His encore, 
though well played, provided less scope for 
efi't el-producing, but "If I had the world to 
give you" was nevertheless well enjoyed. A set 
uf character studies by Sousa, " The Dwellers 
in the Western World," one must indeed 
appreciate as a realistic musical representation, 
and without the assistance of ;-he programme's 
explanatory notes one would have had no diffi- 
culty in detecting the idea running through the 
whole piece. Yet, the effect of a well-written 
selection was to some extent spoilt by the im- 
mediate rendering of " Hands Across the Sea." 

Ai> a change at! ter a long list- of concerted items, 
Miss Virginia Root sang very nicely the Card 
Song from Sousa's "Bride Elect," and in response 
to a recall, she gave " Annie l^aurie." Again the 
band earned approbation for tasteful accom- 
paniments. Edwd. German's "Welsh Rhapsody" 
was really well played by the band. As an 
encore, the inevitable " Washington Post " was 
hammered out. A very pretty piece of music, 
introducing bell effe-ts was "The Old Cloister 
Clock " (Knocks!), and the encoro was a fantastic 
setting of " Has anybody here seen Kelly?" This 
wa-s a further evidence cf Sousa's insatiable love 
of the strong contrasts. A charming entracte hy 
'Helniesberger. and "The Fairest of the Fair," a 
inarch by Sousa, were bracketted as the next 
nunilier. and these were followed by a cleverly 
executed violin solo by Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 
The programme concluded with Friedemann's 
" Slavonic Rhapsody," and despite the continued 
applause, no final encore was given. 

The concert was indeed a peculiar mixture, hut 
it/was quite enjoyable. With all his ability for 
descriptive production, one might have expected 
Sousa to introduce an English audience to some- 
thing realisticallv Yankee; say, a trolley-car 
gallop or a red Indian war dance or some 
of the ingenious music pictures which we know 
to exist in America, but which we so rarely get 
the opportunity of criticising. It is probably 
Sousa's strongest trait, however, that he is 
essentially himself. 
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CONCERNING SOUSA. 
SOME FACTS ABOUT HIS CAREER 

AND WORK. 

John Philip Sou.a, conductor, composer, 
ond author, was horn in Washington, D.C., 
No\ ember 6th, 1854, Irs parents- being Antonio 
and Elisabeth Sousa. His mother died at her 
home In Washington, D.C., August 23rd. 190*. 
at the age of S3 years. At 11 young Sousa 
appeared in public as a violin soloist, and at 
IE ho was teaching harmony. In I87fi he was 
one of the first violins in the orchestra con- 
ducted hy Offenbach, when the latter visited 
America. Later he conducted for various 
theatrical and operatic companieu, 'wong 
them the "Church Choir Pinafore" com- 
pany. 

In 1880 he was appointsrvynduotor on the 
band oi the United States Marine Corps, the 
national i>an<l, and served in thai organisa- 
tion under President, Haves, Garfield, 
Arthur < 'levalnnd, and Harrison, until 
August 1st, 1892, when he resigned to 
organise the &otieti baud which, up '" 
November 1st. IMO, has made thirty-four 
ffmi-;i iu.il toui'g through the United Stair-. 
visiting ever 1,000ditiee, and gM ing more than 
»,000 concerts, mited Europe foui times and 
(overing   MQ,0»}0 mile.- of traiel. 

As a composer Mr i-n:sa originated a 
march -ivle tint s recognised the world 
over, his beat know.i and n-.r,?t popular1 pro- 
ductions in the field including "flie Wash- 
ington   Post,'   " Libertv  Bel-.,"  "Manhattan 
Beach."   High  School   Cadet*, l%f  Stars 
an Stripes lor  fiver," ami many others. 

lie ■■< '■■. t« the scoxe* of the comic ppera* 
"TV- Smugglers." "Desires." "The Queen 
of Hearts." "El Capital!," "The Charlatan." 
"Chri* and the Wonderful l/imp,' "The 
Vre« Lance." the book and lyrics for "The 
Bride Elect," .nirl "The Glass, Blowers." Rs 
compiled under the auspices of th- Govern- 
men' '* National. Patriotic, and Typical Airs 
of aM t.oui't ries,'' and lias written miscel- 
laneous verses, magazine articles, and two 
novels—" The Fifth String'' and " Pi pet own 
Suidy"; also a book of quotations from his 
works called "Through the Yens." 

He appeared with his band before King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra a* Sandring- 
h«m and at Windsor; the King on the first 
occasion bestowing on him the decoration of 
the Victoria Order. 

Musical   "Mail." 

gUPER-SOUSA. 

A GENEROUS FAREWELL  IN  HULL. 

Great   YanRee   Bandmaster's 
bast Ptjase. 

(SPECIAL FOR THE "DAILY MAIL.") 
It was a «tibdued Sousa- a supcr-Sousa. if the 

term may be permitted-who dealt, out so 
generous a programme at the Hull City Hall last 
evening It was Sousa in hi", farewell humour 
—Sousa of latter years, with little or nothing in 
the way of whimsicalities and contortut.* Be- 
yond his characteristic shoulder-to-hip swing with 
both arms and1 his intimate initiation of • 
cadeusa on the reeds with his flexible 
fingers. Sousa was reprefsed, restrained ,and 
English enough in his methods. His band, of 
course, was "a big bit to bite off," with its five 
ranks of wood wind on the left, and its hatter? 
of brass on the right, with horns in an a-.its 
stage of elephantiasis, uplifting mouths to the 
electric chandelier*that threatened to swallow the 
place. We have it on good authority that Sousa 
did not rstiro into the recedes of one of the<r 
bell mouths between encores! Tho harp blushed 
modestly in their midst. Then there was a giant 
bassoon fit to rout a whole army of Amalekites. 
but the crown and glory of Sousa's gloriously pre- 
cise Yankee bandsmen wcro the "specialists.*' 
One indiridual fingered a dulcimer with "delicacy 
and dexterity." j"»t dropping in an oltl-faahioned 
note occasionally, and then turning to his throe 
drums agsin. He also possessed peculiar talenH 
upon the wood chunks. At the other side, amid 
the booming tympani, was cosconaed another 
virtuoso    of   vsgaries — a     sandpaper   artist, 

the joint wielder of the sheet of tin-thunder «n 
a Sousa storm, and a ravishing player of the 
hammer, the steel bars, and the musical gongs. 
H was not to be wondered that the heart of a 
great, audience was filled ^ «uWg awl 
excitement, when Sousa hurled these effects 
at. them with a. mighty and m«niRbr **J 
but to crown .11 was the episode when his hair 
Wn trombones, six cornets, and four flutes 
mad. their way to the very front o the platfo.m 
in an encore march and fairly blew the «ml. 
out of the people in front. It was, . great and 
moving moment, and one long sigh of tree i 
went, up from the brave and fair in their serried 
thousands. 

« 
A WONDERFUL TOtJR, 

This Quinlan-Sousa tour is a wonderful per- 
(ormance in itself.   It eommenccd in January at 
the  London  Queen's Hall,  and   in that  month 
Sousa.  and  his band  filled  thirty engagements. 
This month Sousa has visited thirty-three town, 
in England. Ireland, and Scotland.   On Sunday 
his band Played at Scarborough, yesterday after- 
noon at York, and yesterday evening, of course, 
here    To-dav it is it Grimsby in the afternoon 
and at. Lincoln in the evening, and after a visit 
to Oxford to-morrow, it departs for South Africa, 
Australasia,   and  across America       Here  is a 
Yankee lead in strenuonsness with * vengeance. 
But still Sousa was not. too pressed for time or 
patience to respond again and again to vociferous 
plaudits last, night.   Hull  is a ctv of encore,. 
And Sousa gratified its foible ss no other band- 
master ha* ever done. He did not count ~™d* 
between terminating one pie-e and plunging into 

another. 
AFTER LTSZT-SOCSA. 

Liszt's third symphonic, poem, " I.es Prelude*. 
opened his programme by way of a homage tfl 
music, snd he dived at once into his own      U 
Ca.pit.-in" niarh by way of encore, and "Hobo- 
mofeo" as a rouble oneorc-siirelr a violent con- 
traet. enough.    When  the send  paper and Stic* 
men are weary, and the wood chunks are at rest, 
when the eves arc shut to the freak mouths ol 
the elephantine home, then a noble repression car, 
be enjoyed as Sousa's hand plays pianissimo.   Of 
their responsiveness there can be no two opinions. 
They are as perfectly drilled as a crack regiment, 
and  every  man   is  a veteran  of precision  and 
" bustle."   The dark-clad, sober-headed figure of 
their conductor is to them a symbol of efficiency 
plus   spontanicty.     There  ia   no   whispering  ol 
encore title*.      The men  pick up their  instru- 
ments and just etart.   Every one of them, too, 
is a master, and one of the greatest is that corna* 
virtuoso,  Mr Herbert L. Clarke. * .pattern  and 
example to all players of his instrument.   Truly, 
more      than      a     "crack"     player     is     Ml 
Clarke!    "Tho dweller* in the Wcetern Wo 'd " 
represented Sousa in a  sort  of   Yankee-Elgaf 
light.    It was sub-divided into three parts, "The 
Red Man," "The White Man," and "The Blach 
man," and the second was by far the most distinc- 
tive,   including  a solemn  hymn-like  movement 
which denoted a strain of reverence not to be 
despised, a sort of storm at ses, in which the big 
drum and the tin thunder nearly annihilated each 
other and the audience,  and a crashing me.rch 
movement to close with, which fairly shivered the 
roof I   Altogether the second movement was a fan- 
tasia   of   effort   and   toil,   including   axe-blows, 
hummer on steel, and other devices to indicate ths 
struggling colonist.   German's "Welsh" rhapsody, 
with its final introduction of the "Men of Har- 
lech" refrain, was further scope for the martial 
pulse.   Kinkel's "Old Cloister Clock" was an un- 
distinguished affair, but tho sportive parody on 
"Has anybody herein Kelly?" tickled the waff, 
ffilh aiiioni the popular audience immensely, end- 
ing up with ihe question on the circular ha;* and 
the  answer  twittered on the  flute.    "Stars and 
Stripe*."      "Washington      Post."      "Federal." 
-Manhattan   Beach "-nearly     all     the   popu- 
lar       Sousa       marches       were       sandwiched 
in.     and      Sonar-     concluded     with     Freide- 
mann's "S'avonic" rhapsodv. An aocomplished 
soprano.   Miss Virginia Root, might have sung 
something more substantial  than the card song 
from Sonsa's own "Bride Elect"   and   tho  en- 
core " Annie Laurie"—the encore pieces of con- 
cert vocalists deserve a book to themselves as a 
monument    to    British    sentimentality.      Miss 
Nioolins  Zedeler pfeyed  Seint-Saene'    "Rondo 
Capriocioso"  and  "The Swan"  with  consum- 
mate skill.   The attendance was a tribute to the 
enterprise and toe errengemenU of Meiers Holdes 
Bros.» Whitefmrgate. 

A tfuuu ur MJUNU. 
. 4- • 

Sousa's Enthusiastic Reccptioi 
at the City Hall. 

The outstanding   features   about   Sousa. 
burn are undoubtedly. Hi extraordinary lech- 
ntou.   and   it,   wonderful   ensemble.   Nevn 
have bandsmen bee* more thoroughly drilled 
Sou™    Ploys   oa    then,   a*    lie    might    on 
an   organ.      No  one  denies   .hut  Sousft   M 
on-qUe among hand conductor*-, *pd «0 long 
„   h,    concerns   himself   with   band   muiic 
-« dirtinmilhed from orchestra! ve can have 
1  cuarre.   with   him.   Many  cf  the thin* 
he made  hie band do last   «?ght   »«• Q 
tively astounding.   No wonder the ( itj Hall 
rang with applause.     The crowded audience 
geeaned to enj.,y   the  rfupend m   «•■»   ol 
sound which he drew forth immensely.   l*k« 

for instance hi- own «**. Character tovim. 
written   as   a sort   of   ^mmentary    on     he 
,M,,,,e<er^cs   of    "The    DweUw.   »   the 
Western  World."   This oompotttton     illo* 

tratM»   three  types of  «»-%   **.  **• 
White,   the   Black.     So  far  as the Red 
Indian   section   is-  coucomed.   the   M*|   ; 
sug-'cetive   A.ther   than   reahsfo,   and   .<   U 
Xtly interesting I. rapresonting^uias 

atteaipi    to   pr—t    tho    at»mpkere   o 
,be       prairie       and       the       for*t.      The 
ecoiid' section, dealing with the Vh e 

Man ie bwed on wnw !»»» which 
£t ,rrat»«- cf n>te a diffetcn. te-nd. 
H,TO torn !• fmnk'ly " descriptive t> haa 

treatment   of   the  sentiment  of   the    verse, 
r     tells... the,riumph of the white man 

:Ver the west. A. the irbate man', influence 
.TOW.    a    iremeudo,,     riol     t<    lOUnd_W 
Loloprsl.    At any rate wc may oW*^ 
Sou- on hie n^nuity i-n dcvisiug ^neth 
«^nal   in   picturesque    liorse.      Mter   the 
Jrm  effects in the middle of   the pw». ■ 
JS    of    calm    succ^ds,    but   gradunllv 

^reUclos"     I*.     ^TiHT^vt' 
tumult, till one feel, ihnt if the < -t,     •  ■ 
,,., f  We,e   ,.ot  *> hdgfc  the appa.hng  fort*- 

s-i,„o.s m&* Ml  it.  Sousi doee Mt ** • 
„,,,.„. bow he get. his effect*   Crnrtd   a»f- 
SwTrl!    We  are  plunged   into  a  tu,multu.,i,s 
Z Of warnng rhythms, and bocaus. therene 
not noise enough already „ man M* begun 
Zkkm*   «   pieceof  w.^l  on  ,-he floor < 
,ho  platform   with   a   wooden   mallet, 
banging   hw   of   steel.      W».i|arly   ,n   1 he 
Black   Man  metta to aooora h« eject- he 
inclwlee  an«xnS  other atrange deWeee  the 
«e «>f ««w .-un us wooden clappers 
n.^ic we. ever calculated to ra-se    he  ban 
of an audience (he music of these Character 

.studies is. 

Some Miscellaneous Pieces. 
It is impossible to accept Sousa's presenta- 

tion   »f  such   purely  orchestral  compositions 
es Liszt'« symphonic poem " U. BreJude. 
and Edward German's Wel.h Rha|»ody.      I o 
p&v   Liszt's   beautUul   orohcstratiou   on    a 
hra-ss and reed band  is to  deatroy all  ite 
character, while the effect in German s w,,,K 
is dreariness itself.    H is when Sous., set. b.s 
1Uc„  i'lying marches that we recognise W. 
right to wear his crown a- the March King. 
The   fine    bold   swinging    rhyihins    of    the 
•• W.shmgton Put." " El Capita"-"     »obo- 
n,,oko,"   "-Stars   and    Stripes,"  and      Man- 
hattan" (ail  Ployed as encore   piece.) were 
irresistible.   One feels that one wants to get 
W and march  gloriously.   Sott* • W*""3 

are electric.   After a performance of Kunkel s 
tone l«ct.«.-. "Tlie Old Cloister Olock, ' the 
audience were treated to one of the wildest 
musioar jokes ever conceived-Sousa's varia- 
tions on "Has anybody  here seen Kellyr 
ThU   was   excmciatingly   funny,   end   the 
audience -wed with laughter.   A. ***£ 
ful a« anything in the way of marches is the 
" Federal." is reepect to which the reeds ere 
to  be   couiplimcnted   upon    the   astonishmsf 
epeed at whach they played. 

Local bandsmen listened with amazement to 
the iucomparable technique cf Mr, Herbert 
Clarke in a virtuoso piece of his own composi- 
tion    called    "Showers    of    Gold."     Such 
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flexibility in the execution of elalx-rnto runs 
and shakes has prohaibly never been heard on 
a cornet before. Two other soloist* were 
heard—Mis* Virginia Root, a lady with a 
charming voice, ami Mis* Nicotine Zedeler. 
nn attractive violinist. MIM Root sang an 
ambitious oi»erutic bekciion from Sonaa's 
"Bride Elect." which, trv as we would, we 
could not repa'd ns interesting- The encore 
number, " Annie Laurie.'' revealed all the 
charm u Mies> Root's voice, and a pretty way 
of treating '.he portamento, but .-lie sang the 
song unconscionably slowly. Miss Sicouni 
Zedeler's violin playing was on a high plan". 
Hie prod noes charming tone-", and is >: ns^n- 
larl' dexterous. Her solo, Samt Saens' 
" Itondo Capriccioso," well deserved the loud 
applause it evoked, and the audience were 
delighted to hear in response the same com- 
poser's elegantly lyrical piece " La Cygne." 

Jt only needs to be said that tbe spacious 
City Hall was crowded, and that Messrs 
Holder Brothers admirably carried out the 
urransexnents of t'ne concert. 

THE INCOMPARABLE 
SOUSA. 
—♦— 

Night of Melody at the City 
Hall. 

A PEERLESS CONDUCTOR. 

Whether the people of Hall ei»-«nnatenl or. 
not, over three thousand persona crowded the 
Hull City Hall last night in ewerv peart to 
take farewell of John Philip Sousa and his 
Band. 

Since his last appearance in the city Souse, 
has altered very little in appearance, bat 
there is no g«iiisayMig t!he fact that ho does 
not now favour those ecoentricitieB in con- 
ducting" which W«T» each e noticeable-feature 
of his '' show " previously. 

Only when conducting one of his famous 
marches does Sousa become the Soasa we 
knew and loved leng since. 

Last night's prugTaJnme consisted of nine 
items, but in the two, all too brief, hours no 
less than twenty distinct pieces were per- 
formed. One can thus easily realise that 

SOUKI lost no time. Comprehensive as the 
programme was, one would fain have had it 
include, (say) the •Tan'nhauser '- Overture or 
some similar work. 

Spirited Renderings. 
The programme opened with LisnL's Sym- 

phonae Poem. "Lea Preludes," which was 
played with deligbxfwl light and shade. The 

■jiievitoWe encore followed, and Sousa quickK- 
tresponded with splendid renderings of " 111 
Capitan" and " Hobomoko." the latter a 
merry littfle sand dance. " The IkweUem in 
the Western World" te a new Sousa work, 
and was heartily received. Kankel'a " The 
Old Cloister Clock," wa* probably the best 
rendered item on the programme, and 
brought as an encode "Has anybody here 
seen Kelly?"- which was produced, with, all 
the carious effects for -which Sousa is 60 
famous. 

A further encore «u insisted upon, and 
the andiepew iwelled in a " Yankee Shuffle." 

Talented Soloists. 
In addition to the Band there wt*m three, 

soloiete of much merit. It is doubtful if a 
finer cornet solo ptoryeir than Mr Herbert L. 
Clarke has been beard in Hull. Hie render- 
ing of his own composition, "Showers of 
Gold,'' was indeed fine, but we liked him even 
better in " If I had the world to give you," 
which he played with much delicate feeling. 

Miss Virginia Root is a young vocalist of 
much promise. She has a sweet, soprano vonee 
of good range, and need it. well in^the " Card 
Bong," although here again we preferred her 
rendering of " Annie Laurie," which she gave 
as ani encore. 

The third soloist was Miss Niooline Zedeler, 
niho displayed some wonderful fingering' in 
her violin solo, "Rondo. CapTiooioso" (Saint- 
Skvens). 

As an. encore she gave <0ie same oonvposer'n 
"The Swan," in which she was accomrpanied 
very beautifully on tbenharp, the two instru- 
ments blending! with pleasing effect. 

The conoert was given under the manage- 
ment of the Quinlani International Musical 
Agency, for whom Messrs Holder Brothers, 
Ltd., acted locally. 

Many other Sousa favourites wens forth- 
coming as encores, notably "Stars and 
Stripes." "Manhattan Beach," "Washington 
Post, ' " The Federal March,'' Ac. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT 
GRIMSBY. 

The Performance at the Town 

Hall. 

A Splendid Programme. 

JUjBjta.waa not a dull rnomenl on Tuesday 
at to moon at tine. Town Hall, when' the 
latnoufl American conductor, Mr. John 
Philip S-HMH. and his doted band gave a 
performance which completely captivated 
the* audit nee. It was <|ui*<' refreshing, an 1 
took in its effects, being iuli of go and vim. 
Hardly had tie- strain* of one composition 
itir-(i away ihan Sousa switched on orio of 
his rou-ing and inspiriting marches, most 
of those being "extras," and given a.- only 
Sousa <wn give them. Then- was no waiting, 
inn a conatanl flow of ruelody from be- 
ginning to i ml. with the exception of on.. 
brief interral half-way through the Pro- 
gramme, Many novel and interesting 
effects were Introduced in -ever.:! >f the 
items, and proved wonderfully popular. The 
band opened with a beautiful rendering of 
Liszt's symphonic poem " Les Preludes, in 
whipli mi'' gained an insight int.) tlie real 
artistic abilities of the |>erformers, the 
theme being M meditation mi I.if..'. This 
was1 immediately followed by tin- famous 

' El Capitan " march, given in greal style. 
' Showers was the title 
sparkling nerw cornel solo played by Mr. 
Herberl L. Clarke, who gave by way of an 
encore, to tlie greal delight of the audietuH', 
tin1 soly " If I bad the world to give you-" 
"The Dwellers in the Western World," a 
new composition by Sou&a, is a series ol 
character studies in which we an' intro- 
duced to (a.) the lied Man. standing upon 
the prairie, in his war gear, and painted iiki 
the leaves of autumn; (bj the White Man 
crossing the ocean to ^rain a world, to which 
m turn be gave its grandest !<■--.>n "(In 
and On "; :ind (e) the Black Man, with his 
happy disposition and inveterate love of the 
• id banjo. In response to the inevitable de- 
mand tor an more. Sousa gave 'Hands 
\cross the Sea." llefore the interval, Mis.- 
Virginia Root, a ,-<>|>rano with a remarkably 
sweet voice, which she used most cleverly. 
gave :i charming rendering of the " t'ard 
Song," from "The Bride Elect " (Sousa). It 
was a delightful number, and the audien«* 
craved for more. There was a tremendous 
round ot applause when 'he lady responded 
by giving that old favourite " Annie Laurie.' 
.n exquisite style, Edward German's 
" Welsh " rhapsody into which is inter- 
woven the unmistakable strain- of the 
Cambrian war song and march, "Men of 
Harleehj" was given a befitting inter- 
protation by tlie band, and the "Washing- 
ton Post," a- an encore, completed the first 
portion of the programme, one of the 
in is) enjoyable numbers of the afternoon 
heralded the opening of the second portion 
It was " The Old Oloi.-ur Clock " (by 
kunkel). and the, term of " tone picture " 
applied to it. i- the best and most adequate 
description possible. Hero we bad tlie 
band at its best. It was a lovely perform- 
ance of a very beautiful composition. 
Little wt/nder there were calls for an encore. 
Then we were given one of those musical 
whimsicalities for which Sousa. with a keen 
.-ense of humour, is. noted. " Has anybody 
here ,-een KellyP " was the particular item 

chosen, and the audience were highly. 
amused to boar this quart asked. cm« after 
another, by nearly e/ery instrument HI the 
band. The effort was distinctly humorous. 
A " Yankee Bhuffle." followed, and then we 
were treated to an entr'acte by llelmcs- 
lierger. and Sousa's march. " The Fairest of 
the Fair." the encore twins "Stars and 
Stripes." Mis* Nicoiinc Zedeler was also en- 
cured for a dainty violin solo, " Rjindu Cap- 
riccioso" (Qaint-Baens), played with great 
delicacy, and she responded with "The 
Swan. ' given with harp accompaniment. A 
most successful afternoon's performance 
was brought to an end by the band giving 
V i iedemann's " Slavonic " rhapsody Tlie 
concert was a distinct musical treat, and 
will long be remembered. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT THE TOWN HALL. 

A Grand Concert. 
A large audience assembled at the Town Hall on 

Shrove Tuesday afternoon to boar a peiformance by 
Sousa's world fanioin band, now jum concluding Itl 
farewell toor of (be province, previous to it* depar- 
ture for Hcith Africa Tbe foil band of about elzty 
performers were in a'tendance, and they were in 
excellent" form," playing tbrongb thelt programme 
with a dash and brilliancy tbat nptivated ia 
audience, for marly etery item was encored. 

The piogramme v.;n rather aboit. coneisting only of 
nine nnmbe», a third of which were compositions by 
Mr Son88. 

Opening with " God eavethe King " they proceeded 
at once to the tirat Item, a " Symphonic poem " by 
Lie//, " Lea ptMndea." This is fonnded on a paseace 
bom Ltm&rtino'H " Madiltlione," which deplete life 
as being merely a stries of " preludes " n thai " nn- 
known song whose initial note is death." Tbe change- 
fal phases of man's ordinary life are pooiirayed with 
wonderful tonopjwor—you'.b, love,the stormy tronbles 
of after life, and the longing for ralm and rest in 
later days. Tbe piece wss admirably rendered, tba 
crescendoes end sforzandoos being given with 
gracefol ease and an absence of c\tggetation 
not always observed. In the second number, 
• new plecp, (" Showers of gold ") oppoitnnity 
was given to the solo cornet (Mr Berbert L 
Clarke, tbe composer) for a brilliant display on 
biu insttnmeni, and tbe ease with which be delivered 
the chromatic peerages and staccato triplets 
throughout tbe piece broagbt down the house, and for 
an encore he renderud " If I bid worlds to give." 

Tbe neit piece VOL< eminootly Soneanlan. being 
" Chaiactn stndiee," another new composition by 
tbe conductor. It epitomised the " Ked men," tba 
" White man." and tbe " Blact man," and needless to 
say tbe " White man " received tbe highest homage, 
musically and otherwise, for a beantifal theme was 
worked upon in it, whtiut the " Redman " was repre- 
sented by the wild v-nr whoop, end tba " 0fa3 " 
by tbe Inevitable banjo and hone*. Sousa's wonder- 
ful band is not by any means restricted 
to brass and wood insttnments, for he gives 
a replica of any aound in heaven, earth, or 
tbe plaoe underneath, so tbat he has no ditVicnlty In 
producing any Btclklng effect tbat Is called (or. Tba 
piece was loudly encored, and to hear tbe familiar 
" Washington Peat" under bis own baton was Ilka 
being chr. lui 

Another striking tone picture was Kankel'a " Tbe 
old cloister clock " This llteially began by striking 
tbe hour of live, and then succeeded a charming 
church-Ilka theme chanted by the brafs instruments 
and responded to by tbe olaiineites and bassoons, ilia 
effect being very beantlfu). 

Two " Bhapsodiea " were given, for Rhapsodies and 
Tone pictures seem a strong point with Sons*. 

Tbe £rst of these was tbe " Welsh " one, by 
Kdwaid Oeimsn, In which some of the moat charm 
iog music of tbe programme -*as displayed, and It 
winds up effectively with the " Harleob " Maicb. 

The other Rhapsody was Fiiedmann's " Slavonic." 
Homonrous mnsid was represented by an " Eotr' 

acte," by Helmeaberger, In which striking contrasts 
were ludicrously displayed between the heavy brasses 
and the tiniest of wind instruments. Soasa'e march 
" Fairest in fair," was accorded a hearty reception 
and his " Stars and Stripes " wee given as an enoore. 

Tbe programme was certainly not a hackneyed one, 
for there wae not a single item of the Inevitable 
Wagner In it. 

Tbe band's vocalist, Miss Virginia Boot, gave a 
brilliant rendering of Sousa's beautiful " Card Song " 
from " The bride elect," and she charmed still more 
with ber encore, " Annie Laurie." 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler displayed powers of a high 
Older in Saint Saens " Bondo C»piiccioso " for violin 
solo, and after a prolonged Cfc«U gave " The Swan," 
by tbe same composer, to a delightful harp accompani- 
ment. 

The concert waa most enjoyable throughout, and 
tbe playing of tbe band fully sustained Its repntatlon 
for striking effects. If there was a surfeit of n )lte at 
times it formed an excellent digestive after a shrove 
tldo dinner. It is to be boped tbe conoert agents, 
Messrs W. H. Jackson and Company, will I <> well 
rewarded for their enterprlio. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT 
GRIMSBT. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN LINCOLN. 

The Performance at the Town 
HaU. 

A Splendid Programme. 

There wa.- not a <ltill moment '>n Tuesday 
afternoon at the Town Hall, where the 
famous American conductor, Mr. John 
Philip 8onsa, and his noted liand gave a 
performance which completely captivated 
the audience.    It was quite refreshing, and 
tonic in its effects, being full of g>> and vim. 
Hardly had the .-train.- of -me composition 
died away than Sousa swiu-Ttedmi one of 
his rousing an-1  inspiriting mSjrcnes, most 
0* ihese being "extra-." and given as only 
Scwisa can give them. There was no waiting, 
but a constant flow  ,of   melody from be- 
ginning to end. iJrith tfte exception <>? one 
brief interval    half-way    through  the/pro- 
gramme.     Many    novel    and    interesting 
Affects were introduced in    several of the 
items, and proved wonderfully popular. Th» 
hand opened with a beautiful rendering of 
Liszt's symphonic poem " Lea Preludes,   in 
which one gained an insight  into the real 
artistic abilities    of    the    performers, the 
theme being a  meditation on  Life.      This 
was  immediately followed    by  tin' famous 
" El Capital) " march, given in great style. 
"Showers     of    gold"    was the title of    a 
sparkling new cornel    solo played by Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, who gave by way of an 
encore. t<> the great delight of the audience, 
the solo " If I had the world to give you." 
"Tlie Dwellers   in  the Western  World,"  a 
new composition  by Sousa.  is a scries •>! 
character studies  in    which   we are intr->- 
du<*»d to m> the  Red  Man. standing upon 
the prairie, in his war gear, and painted like 
the leaves of autumn: (b) the White Man 
crossing the ocean to gain a world, to which 
in turn he gave  its grandest   lesson—" On 
and On"; and (e) the Biaok Man. with his 
happy disposition and inveterate love of the 
cid banjo.    In response to the inevitable de- 
mand for   an   encore, Sousa gave " Hands 
Across the Sea."    Before the interval. Mis= 
Virginia Hoot, a S »prano with a remarkably 
sweet voice, which she used most .'loverly. 
gave  a   charming  rendering of the " Card 
Song." from "The Bride Efccl " (Sousa). 1' 
was a delightful number, and the audience 
craved for mire.   Then' was a tremendous 
round of applause when ,he lady responded 
by giving that ok] favourite " Annie Laurie,' 
m    exquisite    style.     Edward    German's 
" Welsh " rhapsody into which    is    inter- 
woven   the   unmistakable   strains   of   th ■ 
Cambrian  war  .-ong and  march. " Men of 
Harlech."  was given    a    l>efitting    inter- 
pretation by the band, and the "Washing- 
ton Post." as an encore, completed the firsl 
portion    of     the  programme.     One of the 
nieiht   enjoyable   numbers of the afternoon 
heralded ilie opening of the second portion 
It    was   "The    Oid    Cloister    Clock"   (hv 
fvunkel).  and 1 he term of "tone picture " 
applied to it, i- the best and most adequate 
description possible   Here    we    had the 
band at its 1*--;.   1; WHS a lovely perform- 
ance    of    a    very    l.eauiiful    composition. 
Little wonder there were rails foT an encore. 
Then we were given one of those  musical 
whimsicalities for which Sousa. with a keen 
sense of humour, is noted.   " Has anybody 
here seen Kelly; " was the particular item 
chosen,   and    the   audience    were    highly 
amused to hear this query asked, one after 
another, by nearly every instrument in the 
band.   The effort wa.-. cfistinetly humorous. 
A " Yankee Shuffle." followed, and then we 
were   treated   t >   an   entr'acte   by llelnie.-- 
iHirger. «n.l Snisa'- march. "The Fairest of 
the Fair."  the     encore    being "Stars and 
Stripes." Mis- !J?ieoHne Zedeler wa- also en- 
cared for H dainty violin solo, " Kondo Cap- 
riccioso" (flainWSaen*), played  with  great 
delicacy, and   »he    responded with  "The 
Swan." given with harp accompaniment. A 
most successful,   a$ernoon's    performance 
was brought to an end by the band giving 
Friedemann's "Slavonic " rhapsody      The 
concert    was a distinct musical treat   and 
will long be remembered. 

The famous " -March King," Mr, John Philip 
Sousa. who i? now on a torn- of the world with. 
his American band, sixty strong, paid a visit to 
Lincoln on Tuesday evening, and gave a concert 
before a huge and delighted audience in the 
Central Hali Nine items were contain-xl in the 
programme, but b. ioro the evening IBKI expired, 
ao generous wns tiw uuductor in the matter of 
encores, that th.it number bad heen more than 
doubled. M*r. Soasa's method Lti this reaped; 
might be commended 1o kcal concert managers. 
No time was allowed to l*> cut to wafte in per- 
rartejit calls for encores: indeed, so keen vv.in t.h» 
attendant's insight, tlvit the card containing tha 
name of the extra piece was often ready for 
hoisting before there was my outward manifesta- 
tion for it. After the playing of the. National 
Anthem, an am-bitioue b^ginnim; was made wi.h 
an arrangement of Ltsst's Swnplionic Po:>, 
■ lies Preludes," which was presented with won- 
derful precision, clearnes . and sonority. Al 
simih.r remark may lie applied to peri'^rniameea 
of (5emKui's '• Welsh Rhapsody " and Fnod- 
maiin's " Slavonic Rhapsody," given ]nt«M- A 
new descriptive- pic'-e, entitled " The Dwellers 
in the Western world," representative of the 
red, white, and black nan, :md introducing 
various devices for the manufacture of sounds, 
musical ami otherwise, showed Mr. Sousa us 
smmethini; morn then a composer of marches, 
thongh it wns tlie latter that seemed to find 
most favour wirh the major-tv of the audience. 
The '• Wramington Post " arid " El Capitan," 
given with all Mr. Sousa'a delightful touches, 
sent them into rapture::, and there- was quite a 
demonstration over " The Bbara and Stripes." 
where four piccolos, then sax cornels, and six 
trombones came to the front of the platform, 
and. supnoitcft by ihr- rest of the players. gave 
of the»'v beet ir. the rendering of that invigorat- 
ing march. It -,VTU ear-splitting^ like some of 
the other pieces, tout -i was thrilling, an ' ev- u 
amusing. The gaiety of thi> evening was .,l ■• 
hTighiencd by thnt grotesqoeJy hnmarous pii r>. 
" Hns anybody here seen Kelly?*1 a question 
which seemed to 1«» almost spoken by sunn of 
tho instroments. Of the capacity of the band 
for tli« rwidering o' really l»onutiful mueio there 
was a notable example, besides those n.-imed 
above, in the Entr'acte by Helmeaberger, which 
was o«ie cA t^w» iiKiet enjoyahle numbers of the 
•^■liole evening. As comet solo'si Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke played " Showers of Gold " with its 
intricate florid passages, with itiiir\-eilous skill. 
as also the pmnnre. " If I hntl the worlr1 to give 
von." Miss Virginian Root, soprano, san'^ tho 
" Card Son<;.'' f.vnn MT. SousaS opera, " Tho 
Pride Elect." with great briMinney. but with 
little regard for the words, though full amends 
were made in this re»pe« in " Annie Laurie," 
niven :is ;u- encore. A vi ilin polo 1>V MISJ 
Nicoliiie ZedeW, Saint-Saens' " Rondo Capnc- 
eiopo," wa« finely executed, and in response to 
an enthusiastic encore the talented young art-tst 
played a djlicious piece, "T Swan," with harp 
accompaniment. The band aocompaninaenta 
WTO exquisite, aud in their marvellous reetra nt 
were soni" compensatioi) !'>r much tlwt had gon« 
before, 

SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND   AT 
LINCOLN. 

A    TORNADO    OF    TONE. 

Sousa, tlie "March King," with h:
8 famous 

hand, commenced his larewell tour of the 
United Kingdom at the Queen's nail, London, 
on January 2nd, and after twelve concerts there 
he started on a list of 110 in the provinces. Lin- 
coln came last but one on the list. The famous 
American eoniposer and conductor gave a con- 
cert at Urimsby in the afternoon and came on to 
Lincoln for an appearance at the Central Hall in 
the evening. With the exception of the front 
scats, the hall was crowded, and scores had to 
he content with standing room. Sousa has a 
band of some sixty performers under his com- 
mand, and a host of extraordinary instalments. 
There aie huge Sousaphones and t-arrnso- 
phones, a mighty contra-hassoon, a gigantic 
contra-bass tuba, and an amazing " box of 
tlicks" In the percussion department. The 
classic of the programme Liszt's Symphonic 
i'oem, " Les Preludes " came first on the list, 
and with one brief interval the audience were 
simply hustled through the remaining twenty 
it ins. AtnerttcajT" hiist'r obtruded, for im- 
mediately Sousa appeared he made the usual 
bow, and in the next second the Band were at 
work. It was just^he same with the inevitable 
encores which followed each item. Scarcely 
half a minute separated any of the items, and 
with tlie exception of the ordinary interval we 
Were not ten minutes without music the whole 
of the evening. Other items by the band were 
"El Capitan,'* "The Dwedera in the Western 
World,'   involving character studies of the red 

man, the black man, and the white man i<> 
Sousa; Plantation Melodies, Federal March, 
German's Welsh Rhapsody, "The Washington 
Post," " The Old Cloister Clock," " Has anybody 
here seen Kelly," "Yankee Shuflle," Helmes- 
berger's Entr'acte, Sousa's "Fairest o" the 
Fair." " Stars and Stripes, "Manhattan 
Peach," and a rhapsody " Slavonic." Of the 
band's performance we write with somewhat 
mixed feelings. From tho very uniqueness of 
Sousa and his methods, it is a rare attraction, 
but. if we may confess it, these pyrotechnics and 
artillery work of Kind music began to pall a 
trifle before the end. Nevertheless, we hasten 
to express our complete admiration of the mag- 
nificent and colossal tone volume, brilliant alike 
in crash and pianissimo., There is nothing 
quite to compare with Sousa in the electrical 
effects he achieved by the florid intensity of tone 
volume, which on occasions is absolutely ear- 
splitting. Thus from the standpoint of real 
artistry, the band has little to commend, and. 
perhaps, if it hankered after artistic interpre- 
tation a little more, it would not prove so 
magnetic to the general public. " Effect" is 
striven after at every turn, and it is somewhat 
significant that the humorous extravaganza 
upon tho song " Has anybody here seen Kelly?" 
was perhaps the. most appreciated item of the 
evening. Mr. Herbert I.. Clarke, as the cornet 
so'olst displayed amazing ability in the matter 
of range and supremely clever execution, and 
we don't recollect ever hearing his equals. Miss 
Virginia T&oot, a soprano, WAUS encered for her 
"Card Song'' from Sousa, "The Bride Elect, 
and in response, she gave " Annie Laurie." She 
has a good voice, but her diction is somewhat 
neglected. Miss Nicholino Zedeler, a young 
violinist, played Saint-Saens " Rondo Capric- 
cioso," and in response to an encore gave "The 
Swan." Her technique was creditable, but 
breadth o;' tone was lacking. These two ladies 
wire winners ef the Sousa competitions for 
1910. There are hundreds of Competitors, and 
the wmnetB each year aie offered these cng;. :e 
nieiits. The closing concert was at Oxford cm 
Wednesday, and then off to the U.S.A. 

MUSIC OS  THE   SPREE. 

The Lively Extravagances   of 
Sousa's Hand. 

[BY X. KAT.'J 

Yes, ( have heard Sousa. 1 don'1 know 
whether I shall ever hear him again; 1 
certainly never heard him before, or any- 
thing like him. 1 once went to Col. Cody's 
Wild West Show, and I hare seen Barnum 
and Bailey, out tnc.v aid not come up to 
s>iii-.i. I should THINK nut- Sousa is the 
greatest tiling on earth. At, an} rate, in 
the musical line, and, of course, it is rnusii 
we are talking about.   Music;   1 should JU-I 
nj i -. MY word. Talk about the ifankee 

shuffle. The very recollection oi it gives 
one a sort of thrill. But I've rather .i 
bad head this leoniing. ]'vo done it. I've 
done my duty as a cosmopolitan musical 
nan. I've iii.vi-i" Sousa. 1 nil going 
to lake things quietly for a day or so. 

Sousa <au play. There is m> question 
about tJiat. Except tor the hardness of 
his tone there was nothing whatever to 
cavil at in selections such as Ed. Gear- 
ii nil's Welsh Rhapsody, or Kunkel's tone 
picture, "Tin old Chorister clonk." still 
less in tho charming entracte of Helmes- 
berger. It was bath brilliant and magnifi- 
cent interpretation. As for the Welsh 
bhapsody, it was a ino-t stimulating selec- 
tion, ending up with such a "Men of Har- 
lech," as m.el.- one congratulate oneself 
that the Lincoln Welsh Society wa« safely 
shut up in the Great Northern Botel; 
otherwise there nii^hl havo been excitement. 
\-i that Sousa would have minded. If 
h is not excitement he is out to manufac- 
ture his world's tour is being made very 
n i:i'h   iii   vain. 

Excitement, I SHOULD say so! We started 
fairly moderately with Liszt's symphonic 
poein. The audience acknowledged a mas- 
terly perfommanco of a very ambitious work 
by   a   polite   tribute  -.1   applause.      In   a 
minute   Sousa   was   back   again,   up   he 

JUH pod    on    to    his    dais,    and    before    we 
kit.\ where we were the rafters were ring- 
ing with a orashiag march, "til Capitan" 
announced the attendant, holding up e, big 
printed card. Then wo "knew where we 
were. Sousa swung hi.- arms iii evident 
eidoyment of the strain, sixty instrumen- 
talists laid themselves into the music, and 
one could literally see the audience begin- 
ning to twitch in their beats. It was com- 
ing on. 

Hut I am terribly over-running my tale. 
I  expect  I  am   not really  quite recovered 
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from the sensation. I ought to have told 
you something about Sousa A*n his band. 
Well Socsa is -what wo did not eapeet to 
find him. TTo does not turn somersaults on 
l:is conductor's throne; he does not load 
in the intricacies of ciunterpcint. with the 
sole of his foot;, ho does noi- shoot hi* in- 
strumentalists when they displease him. 
A dapper, good looking man, with an easy 
Yankee noise; ho is at first sight the cool- 
est i f ennductors. Only now ;>!nl again does 
he fall into his stage tricks, and one has 
t'> look carefully to appreciate them. He 
winks his eye too* the piccolo, and sum- 
mons the faithful elarionottes by opening 
and shutting his gloved hand. He Flicks 
the tornes into excited activity, and will in- 
dicate a sudden hurst- o\' staccato by a 
nervous  pump  of   his active  frame.      1!< 
play-;   chopsticks      when   thing-      arc   g 
smoothly; now and again ho will just 
Fold his hands and (ike a fow minutes off. 
\n,l fuel to show you hi w H is done, he 

opened out the trio of one of his marches 
<>ii a magnificent fort simo with bo li 
binds extended above his head. Then gra- 
dually lowering tihem ho brought the full 
bond down the steady slope oi .1 graceful 
diminuendo, ending pianissimo with both 
rands lazily swinging at his side. And 
that's it. 

Then, as to his land. T think T said 
there were about sixtj instrumentalists. 
Will divided they were, the roods on the 
left hand and the brass on the right. 
There were four flutes and piccolos. The 
bassoon; looked puny beside the great con- 
tra   ba ion,   which   reared   itself   like   0 
sloping ship's mast. The saxophones and 
bass clarionet! made an imposing sec- 
tion at the back of the In rns. The doul I < 
bombardons had majesty pretty muoh their 
own   wa.v   un ;!   there   stalked   on   to   the 

1 je   1   monster  circular quadruple  p 
B,   whose   leviathan   head   gaped   two 
across the bell.   It  was :> show instrument, 
qt il •   too   big   for   any   human   lips   bo   vi- 
brate   property.    1:   could   only   roar.    And 
t>  speak   the   truth   it   had   rather a   ''.;<! 
effect     than     otherwise  on   the  harmony, 
which r< ally suffered t >r the lack of si 
tass.      But   it   »as  distinctly   Sousa-esquc, 
and   it      certainly   amused     the   audience. 
There were four  tromb nes.      There  « 
two more hanging up on hooks a1 the bai ' 
of the stage.   The  imagination  was ini 
ed  to wander  to those  bwo ominous  trom- 
b nes   hanging   up.   The   imagination   was 
not disappointed. 

A^ to i!- effect, .1- T have said it would 
do with toning down for the concert hall. 
i would be all right out oi doors. It 
would be the very thing for the sunshine, 
the brilliance and the exhilarati n of Man 
! :.'t,in beat h, < r the glorious abond n of 
Douglas head. It breathed the psychology 
of a holiday with big cigars and plentj • 
room bo ki<k one's legs in. i>a' acoustic 
qualifications are limited both ways. And 
i-;xty American players doing their utmost 
ii   a small hall are not  far OFF the limit. 

With the !' •' strains of the march echo- 
ing noisily away, and before the audience 
had had time bo properly recognise the per- 
formance, t h.> band was up agaiu. Another 
distinct characteristic about the entertain- 
ment. There ivas no waiting. No time to 
settle af.ru -h in ones seat. No tim< to hand 
if and do.'oh:>. ; no time even bo consult 
the programme. Fnra start to finish it 
was a musical Vmericoi quick lunch. And 
when it WAS ail over there was no doubt 
stboait it. Thie moment Khey got them away 
from their lips, and while the audience 
vainly claanoured i<u- more, the players b - 
gaii eagerly packing up their instruments, 
putting them away in travelling cases, 
strapping up and labelling them. Before 
the house was well empty all was safeily 
stowed, and all ready to take train for the 
next adventure. 

Bud bo return to the programme. The 
second item was a cornet solo. Herbert .'. 
Clarke was the soloist, and Ins piece wag 
"Sh <wers of gold," a little thing 01 his own 
core position. 1 need hardly say it was 
brilliant. It was the par excellence of 
(i rnettic scintillation, played by one of the 
most biilliant. executants J have ever heard. 
The cornet is a thing of child's play to 
Herbert .1. Clarke. Instrumentalists will 
understand me when 1 say that he ended a 
long and complioated passage with a shake 
frrm top C !>> smper-D, and topped the fin I 
< In id with a sup' rb and impossible super-F. 
I say impossibuie advisedly. I don't know- 
how ho did it. I only know that it d d 
not sccir. to bo any particular trouble to 
bun. 

And so we wont on. The programme in- 
troduced a soprano singer in Miss Virginia 
Boot, who f.coi'od.an immense popularity 
v. ,th "Annie Lr.urie," and a violin soloist, 
a   matter-of-fact  young  lady,  who nodded 
larolessly   to   the   audience   and    set   about 
Saint Boon's "Hondo Canpricitteo" with a 
workmanlike seal that there was no mis- 
underataa ding. It was not what one would 
call an artistic performance, and loyalty 
yitttl't expect me to suggest  that the violiii 

Bounds to besi advantage with the accom- 
lirHJment of a Sousa mil.tary band. But 
it was quite all right, and Miss Nicoleno 
ZecSeler—in the noise and hurry I quite 
fcrgot to till vou that was the young 
lady's name—received a capital encore, for 
which she gave a pleasing rendering of 
"The Swan" (by .'<>Iin Philip Sousa. 1 pre- 
sumed with a ftorid rarp accompaniment. 

That i- another thing I forgot -to bell 
you. Nfost of the things WBBS Sousn't.. And 
after every concerted item we got a march. 
Amongst others we had the "Washington 
Post," "Stars ..ml Stjdpcs," ami "Manhat- 
tan beach." with the fantastic "Yank" 
shuffle." An 1 )>y way of a change a musi- 
cal grotesque. It opened so sweetly, 
did this musical absurdity, that 
the audience did not quite recognise the 
familiar aria. So the attendant hung it 
up. 1' read "Has anybody here eon KeFly." 
\nd the iwntominie began. We had Kelly 
in the minor key. We had hU wbereabouts 
discussed in a brilliant variation upon the 
cornet. The big, big bassoon asked the 
question pdtapously, and Sousa left him 
for somothine like half a minute hanging 
on to the bottom note, having apparently 
forgotten to 'urn the tap oiT. The horns 
blared it. tie- piccolo whispered it. and in 
a voice "i double thunder the extra 1> 'inhat- 
don proclaimed his v.herowhitheT from tie 
!-!•• of Man. Ami the Gargantuan discus- 
sion ended .n a wail of most plaintive 
nnxn«ty firom the oboe. It was a let oi 
tin • foolery.    Mow  we did largh. 

Well, there was pore sensation yet. 
Those two reserve trombones came down. 
and with four four others walked to the 
front of the stage to rip out the refrain 
of Sousa-- "Fairest of the fair." Perhaps 
fifty trombones might have dene it better, 
Doubtless Cod might have invented a more 
assertive instrument THAN the trombone; 
doubtless, however. God never did.    At any 

■ sis   trombone.'   did   very   well. 
ilia'- was nothing. Tier.- was another 
march, and four piccolos came to the 1 
h> sport themselves in florid obligate*. Then 
there was a sorl of a ~*i'. The six trom- 
bones got up again, along •with four carneh 
end tii" two trumpets, and making ii long 
line with the screaming piccolos in front »i 
the band, they tool; matters finally into 
their own hands. When you're hungry, 
says  the  son;?, there'e  nothing like a  good 

• On this philosophy these twelve 
just     •   tie meelves all right. 

ji .1    let    themselves     go.       The 
, n    1    "[     can   perhaps     leave    to    your 

• .„.    1   ..• ,   glad   t' ^   somi    things 
■ i  heard it.   But  1 think I'll just take 

1   t  r  ..   day  or two. 
ixii ation.   If the  musi- 

s to a lowed a   11 gM   out 
again   and 1 di n't - ■ • 
much better than  fall 
.It    Was   it   glorious 

r.    M  any   -ate it was quite unique. 
.1      11    Philip    S"..-.'.    and 

•  skilful   enterprise 
■ and  f< ami him a erowd- 

, .1 •      ... xperieaee which  we 
|>   •       r 1 ave again. 

^isrr OF  SOUSA   AND  HIS  BAND.— 
The famous "March King.' Mr. John Philip 
Sousa, who is now on a lour of the world w.tli 
his Ainenciiii hand, sixty strong, paid a visit to 
Lincoln on Tuesday evening, and gave a OOttCftrt 
before a nuge and delighted audience in the 
Central Hall Nine h-Tiw; were contained in Ui<- 
programme, but before the evening Imd expired, 
.=0 senei-oiw was the conductor in tlie -.ns\.U.er of 
encom, that that numl«er had lieen more than 
«lonbled Aft<>r the playing of the Notional 
\utlicin, a'i a!obit'ou& b^ginnin1,' was made wi'li 
an artangt-meiU of UB»ti4 Symphonic Po;sn, 
'• !>>s Preludes,'' which was presented with won- 
derful precision, cl&uness, aiid M-aoiity. A 
similar remark may be applied to pcrform-iures 
of Onrman-s '• Wekli rAiip.s*)dy " and Frieci- 
mann's " Slwronie nh»p»xiy." given later. A 
new descriptive piece. .>»ititlc-d " i'be Dwellers 
in the Western w^rid," itpreoOJitalive. of ti»e 
red, wbite, and bhwrk num. and introdooing 
\arioiis devices hir tbe aumafactare of sounds, 
musical and otherwise, showed Mr. Sousa as 
nonething more than a com})Oc=er of marches; 
though it was the. latter that seejwd to find 
most favour with the nfcfOEftj oi the aiutiei.ee. 
The " Wa«diinirton P«*fc aiid " Kl Oapwen," 
given with all Mr. Sola's delightful tooebes. 
sent them into rapUirer, and tbore was qmte a. 
denionstratioii over " Tlie SVvs and Swipes*" 
where four ptcectke, tlien MS coi-nets. and KLV 
iiombones caam" to the. honk -f tba platform, 
and. .supported by tbe rest of th« jiLiyeii, §a.ve 
of their best ii. the rendering of ihiit invigorat-' 
ing inarch. Il was earaplitting. bkt, some of 
tbe other piecoe, hot .1 wai? ilinlhng,, and even 
ainusinr' The r,ai«t.V of the ewning -w as also 
heightened by that groiesqnelv humorous niece, 

"Has anybody here seen K»ly? ' a question 
which seemed-sto be almost spoken by some of 
tbe instruments. Of the capacity ot the bawl 
for the rendering ot really beautiful music there 
was a notable example, bes.ide.8 iliose named 
above, in tlie Bntr'eote by Hetaesborger, wftleh 
was one of the moel enjoyable numbers or the 
A-hole evening. As comet solmst Mr. Herbert 
1. Clarke played Showers of Cold ' with its 
intricate florid passages, with marvetloos skill, 
a3 also the encore. " ll I had the world to give 
vou." Miss Vii-'iioian Pout, soprano, s:uig Ml 
"Card Bong," from Mi. Souses opera, ' 'Ihe 
Rride Elect," witli great brilliancy, but with 
tittle regard for the words, thonith mil amends 
were made in this respect in " Annie Laurie, 
given us ;n- encore. A violm soK> bv Miss 
Nicotine Zedeler, Saint-Saens 'Rondo Capric- 
rioso," was finely execoted, and in response to 
an enthofciastic encore the talented yount ai»»t 
plavcd a dceei.us piece. "The Swan," with harp 
iccompanimeut. The band accoiapeni»toU 
were exquisite, and in theii marvellous restraint 
n< le some conw»ao»ation lor much tluit had a«n-' 
U.-»oie. 

■< y. ■ 

SOUS AS    BAND. 
On Tuesday evening Mr. John P. Souna, the 

famous "March King," appeared at the Central 
Hall. Lincoln, with his band of sixty picked 
performers, whom he i« conducting on a tour 
of the world. As a well-known critic recently 
wrote: '"A Sousa concert is to be seen aa well 
an heard. Kirst^liere are the fearful and won- 
derful instruments ; tubas with two bells, huge 
Sarriisophones and Sousaphones, tlie' sixteen- 
footer contra-bassoon, the colossal contra-bass 
tuba, the army of smart eornettists and clarin- 
ettists, the artist on the percussion—the 
'Admiral Crichton' of the. combination—and, 
last but not least, Mr. Sousa himself." The 
programme contained the finest and most classi- 
cal works of the greatest American, English, 
and Continental composers, and included one of 
Sousa's soul-stirring compositions which hare 
earned for him the world-wide soubriquet of 
"The March King." Other musical talent of a 
high order will assist in the persons of Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Nieholine Zede- 
ler. violinist; and Mr. Herbert Clare, sola 
cornet. 

THE "MARCH  KING "   IN OXFORD. 
On Wednesday John Philip Sousa and his famous 

band invaded Oxford, and spent some four hours 
(in two performances! assaulting the e«..'" of some 
3,000 of her inhabitants. The juxtaposition ot this 
visit to that of Pachmann was striking, for the 
Russian pianist and tbe American conductor ore 
musically at opposite poles. One is sometimes a 
little puzzled to know where to place Sousa in the 
scheme of tlie musical world, for somehow the 
national spirit of " hustle" that characterises all 
his work seem? violently incongruous in the realm 
of Music. Brisk, alert, business-like, he has made 
the great feature of his band's rhythmic precision; 
beyond this there is little to be said for them, for 
their tone does not bear comparison with that of 
the finest English bands, and the nioro delicate 
refinements of expression are unknown to them— 
a trno pianissimo, for instance, is never achieved. 
Yet in their great and broad effects tliev possess a 
vigour all their own, nowhere better displayed than 
in the "1812" Overture, at the common cement of 
the evening programme, which was worked up to 
a grand climax, after which—"El Capitaii"' I This 
is Soosa'e worst fault: an incurable lack of appre- 
ciation of artistic unities in the matter of encores. 
A rather effective arrangement of Rachmnninoff's 
C sharp minor Prelude was similarly killed with 
tlio  "Washington Post." 

The "March King" had one or two new marches 
to introduce to us (but no new ideas), and also a 
ivew trilogy of "character studies—The Dwellers in 
the Western World." The three movements repre- 
sent the Red man, the White man, and the Black 
man, and on the whole the music is pretty chirac-- 
teristic But it is mere acene-painting—all on the 
surface; and even in his great sea-storm, worked 
up with a whole battery of wierd and nerve-shat- 
tering " percussion," Sousa does not produce a 
tithe of the emotional effect that. Tehaikowsky 
has obtained in a dozen bars of the "1812," with 
nothing beyond the normal resources of the or- 
chestra but the bells. He is vastly sensational, bat 
nothing more. He is a musical "Kinlng—the Kip- 
ling whose vocabulary of slang is one of the mar- 
vels of modern literature; there is a certain 
piquance about his compositions which makes its 
3wn appeal to certain types and moods of hu- 
manity, but they can hardly be numbered among 
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the eternal verities. , ,_._, 
For the rest of the programme, the cornet soloist 

za*e a fine exhibition of technique in two solos, 
but the soprano and violinist laboured under the 
disadvantage of too heavy accompanying on the 
part of the band. The latter fared better in her 
encore, which was accompanied by the harp n-lone. 
The audiences were full and greatly enthusiastic: 
and the seats were happily arranged in the reverse 
of the usual order, so that the higher-priced re 
served scats were at the hack of the hull—by far 
the best place for hearing an orchestral or choral 
concert, much inoro a brass or military band. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

At the Crystal Palace Theatre on Thursday 
afternoon, at a special matinee, the attract- 
tion was Sousa and his hand. The American 
conductor on his last visit to this country 
made a name for himself by his vigorous 
style of Conducting, He has toned down 
considerably now. It follows, of necessity, 
that a band which is always playing together 
a certain type of musk-, under one man. 
must have go and snap and rhythmic 
swing, and these qualities were often 
apparent here. The programme contained 
not much music of importance. The 
'" 1812" overture on a brass band is only 
an orgie of noise, and the other solid piece, 
the " Siegfried " Pantasie, was harsh in tone 
and not always in tune. Kncores were taken 
very quickly, so that the audience had an 
opportunity of hearing half adoaen of the well 
known Sousa marches as well as a kind of 
burlesque " Has any one here seen Kelly 1 " 

A solo. "Card Song." was contributed 
by -Miss Virginia Hoot, a good soprano, who. 
as the encore, substituted " Annie Laurie," 
very much drawn out. Miss Nicotine 
Zedeler played as a violin solo Saint Saens" 
" Rondo Capriocioso," Mr. Herbert Clarke 
was the most successful soloist with his 
cornet solo. " La Debutante." followed as an 
encore by " If 1 had the world to give you." 
His playing was very fine. The attendance 
was large and appreciative. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
their final concerts in London, at the 
Crystal Palace, on Thursday afternoon, and 
at the Alexandra Palace in the evening. 
They eonelude their tour, in the course of 
which they will have appeared at II.", 
concerts, at Bristol, on Friday. The band 
.-ail for South Africa on Saturday, and give 
their first concert in Cape Town on March 
24th, afterwards visiting the chief cities 
in Cape Colony, the Transvaal, and the 
Orange iliver Colony. 

runner with a continuity only broken by ap- 
plause over which he seems to possess a 
power that condenses even the appreciation 
of those he so successfully pleases. 

Our space only admits the publication of 
a list of music performed which was as fol- 
lows :— 
Overture " 1812 " Tschaikowsky 
Cornet Solo "La Debutante " Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Character Studies.." The Dwellers iu the Western 

World " Sonsa 
Siprano Solo.... " Cdrd  Song "  (from the Bride 

Elect) Soasa 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Prelude   " Tho Bells of Moscow "   Rachmaninoff 
Fantasia "Siegfried" Wagner 
Entr'acte Helmesberger 
March " The fairiost of the fair " Sonsa 
Violin Solo.." Rondo Oapriooio&o " . .Saint-Saena 

Miss Nicoline Zodeler. 
Rhapsody " Slavonic'" Friedemann 

No less than seven items were encored 
which included:—Miss Iioot who sang 
" Annie Laurie." Sousa's Baud who played 
" The Washington Post," " Stars and 
Stripes," " Has anybody here seen Kelly," 
"Yankee Shuffle," and Miss Zedeler who 
played " The Swan." 

Surely a good two hours entertainment 
and of a nature that satisfied a critical and 
representative audience. 

Last night Sousa and his hind at- 
tracted an audience of upward- of fi.ono 
people. The musicians travelled from 
the Crystal Palace, and arrived some- 
what late. The audience became im- 
patient at the delay, and when the band 
came on the platform half an hour after 
the advertised time there was some 
hissing and booing, which was renewed 
when they had played the National 
Anthem. After that the audience settled 
down to the enjoyment of the concert, 
which was heartily received throughout. 
There were nine other items on the. pro- 
gramme—six by the band, a son? bv Misa 
Virgina Root, a violin solo bv Mr Nicoline 
Zedela. and a cornet solo bv Bandsman 
Clark. The selections hv the band included 
the Austrian "Imperial," RuchrnoninofFs 
"Bells of Moscow "—the well-known C 
sharp minor Prelude Warner's fantasia 
"Seigfried." and Friedemann'a rhapsody 
"Slavonic," as well as several of Sousa's 
own compositions, ''Forest of th" Fair." 
and the character studies, '• The dwellers 
of the western world " The band fully up- 
held their reputation, and encores, which 
were quite the order of the evening. 
Included such swinging music a.s "Washing- 
ton Post" and  "Federal March." 

SOUSA SAYS  *'AU  REVOIR." 

ENGLAND    TO    BE    AGAIN    VISITED. 

The nervous and physical strain of a lightning-Ilk" 
tour through the. Bristan Isles is o'er, and Sousa" with 
bis oaiii embarks on the Tairroi at Plymouth about 
noon (o-day for South Africa. The lii»*t place in the 
Motherland to hear UM< strains of his nius.e was Bristol, 
and after a rousing rco.ption at that city vestcrdav 
afternoon the famous bandmaster and IKS lknil arrived 
at. Plymouth last nfcht, staving at the Royal Hotel 
So fatigued »us Mr. Sousa following hia exertions, that 
he had already retired to rest wfcen our n«n.sontativ<! 
cadod at iho Royal at. 10.45 last night, but Mr 
yuuriaii, who has the arranging of tho tours, earns 
forward and volunteered a statement re-dru- 
ms the riwrt stay of the band i„ Uie*- 
reitms. Ho >aid they commenced their pro- 
gramme at ,''.<• Qu ->\s Hall. Lcndon, on 
January &Ki, and concluded at Bristol that, uftrrnomi 
having discoursed 117 concert-; meanwhile Ft had 
been a record tour ;us regards the number of concert* 
and also the turn they had taken was a record The" 
reveipt.s. too have equalled those of the band's first 
visit to this country. The ft:Ilr countries i„ these 
isles have been visited, the trips extending as far North 
as Aberdeen .South to Torquay. Kast to Lincoln', and 
Wrest to (ork, travelling in all from six to seven 
thousand miles, and breakin? all records tor the pro- 
fession. No other oonducto- baa attempted Su<h a 
IX. "f £** , *' SousA- »"h« has sueoc--*tully accom- 

plished hw aim, although the strain necessarily occa- 
sioned is hairing its effects. It would certainly be 
invidious to sinele out one composition as being 
Sousa ,s best, although it must be statixi that every- 
one is eianiourimr for the latest comro-ntions by the 
great conductor ami there is a general reluctance on 
the part of the nation to allow the band to leave 
these shores. Over seven hundred letters from every 
p.irt of the ooUBbrj have been received by Mr. Quintan, 
uere-li'i; him to entreat 31. Sousa not to consider this 
hie farewell vit.lt, but to ocm-- again and be heartily 
welcomed. Tliat feeling ha, been so frequently and 
emphatically expressed and stimulated that M. Sousa 
fieis that he ought only to aay "an revoir! " At 
am- rate he hopes that such might be the c.iie. Tf the 
public h.id shewn the slightest asm of weariness, he 
.;hon-i have certainly said "farewell," but under'the 
ex.Rtiivg oMumstaoccs, which he \wyal would remain 
unaltered, lie felt quite able to express the hope in 
confidence that ii wo-ihl only be a matter of time before 
he again visited  this country. 

From the rccord-hre.ikji^ point of view several 
features mi«ht be recalled. It is no small feat to give 
117 concerts in the fipace of cv»o calendar months and 
to conduct them all personally. There lius born 
no untoward incident whatever, with the 
exception tha; at Mertliyr Tydfil. where the platform 
collapsed. Sousa smashed his watch and hurt his wrist 
The. handling of 120 packaeja of luggage twice daily 
wau a matter calVing for imich attention from an 
organising standpoint; as was the transport of the 
whole company, munberrng 85. The rapid mode of 
travel has given the l*.;i-i lit tie time to' gain an im- 
prearion of th< places visited 

PUTDBB   I'olNUS. 
The party lire die- to arrive at South Africa on the 

24th jrt,-U. and they will visit the moro important 
places in   that    country,   giving  44    concerts  before 

swing fbr Australia. Here a more exbanmve pro- 
gramme has been arranged, no fewer UIAII 120 engage- 
ments beihp booked. The party then proved to Van- 
couver, where they will commence a Transcontinental 
tour, terminating at Now York shortly before Christ- 
mas. 

The tour has been arranged by the same manage- 
ment a* wns responsible for tfignor Oaruso's visit to 
Plymouth, nauKiy. the Q-aidau iE-ssrmvttosal ifiosical 
Aconcy. 

John Philip Sonsa and hi* band Rave a 
apecial matinee at the Crystal Palace on Thure- 
day. There was u huge audience in the 
theatre, and the band performances were 
greatly admired. Other musical item* were 
the **>ngs by Miss Virginia Koot. the violin 
BOlos by M'.-«^ Nicoline Zedeler, and the cornet 
solos by Mr. II. L. Clarke. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT THE 
PALACE. 

Again worthy enterprise has bronght 
Mr. J. Bannister Howard into intimate 
touch with the public, for last Thursday 
Sousa and his band gave a special matinee 
before an audience that filled the capacious 
theatre. 

A report of that which took place cannot 
be fully described in the newspaper but the 
trained observer will not be slow to detect 
the fulcrom of Sousa's success. His ex- 
actitude is proverbial and that ia where ihe 
secret lies.   Each item succeeds its fore- 

The Sonsa. farewell tour in England is 
finishing next Friday at Bristol. lThe 
band ha* given 118 ooncerta here since its 
arrival on January •_', and on Saturday 
Mr. Sousa, and his players sail for Soutii 
Africa, where they open iu Cape Town on 
March 24. 

SOUSA   AND   HIS  BAND. 

END    OF    THE    BSGLISH    TOUR. 

CONCERT   AT  THE   COLISEUM. 

Sousa and his band, in <a farewell tour of the 
United Kingdom, visited Bristol some six weeks 
ago, and it was then understood to be the last 
appearance in the capital of the West. From the 
1st of January, when the famous American con- 
ductor and his sixty musicians landed in this 
country, until the end of February, every day. 
including Sundays, was booked, and, with very 
few exceptions, for two performances daily, but 
when it was found that they would not be 
sailing till the 4th day of March, th.3 Bristol 
Coliseum, Limited, promptly secured another 
visit, hence the second "farewell" concert, 
which was given in the spacious building in 
Park Row, yesterday afternoon, and which was 
the last performance in England. Last night 
the company left for Plymouth, and sail in the 
s.s. Tainui, at noon to-day. for Cape Town. 
The audience was not so large yesterday as on 
the   evening   in   January,  when   nearly   6.000 



people assembled <at the Coliseum to hear the 
famous and marvellously controlled and 
directed band, nevertheless, the asssmbly was a 
large one, and until " Auld Lang Syne" was 
played at the close, the items of the programme 
and the many encores were received with great 
enthusiasm. Several of the marches, which 
have made the name of Sousa celebrated 
throughout the world, were played as no other 
body of musicians could have played them, and 
the contributions of the band were occasionally 
interspersed with solos for the cornet, violin, 
and the voice. 

A   warm   tribute   of   applause   greeted   the 
celebrated conductor as he came forward to take 
command of his forces.    The briskness of bis 
methods  were  illustrated   at  the   outset,    for 
scarcely   had   the    last notes of   the National 
Anthem died away when the  first, item of the 
programme was entered upon.    Those familiar 
with the Mr Sousa of old could not fail to mark 
the  quiet   style   which    he  now   adopts  when 
wielding the baton: yat it is evident MO is com- 
pletely  in  touch   with  each  of  the  sixty  per 
formers,   who,   playing so frequently together, 
might   almost   proceed,   and    do   occasionally 
proceed, with their conductor motionless.    The 
famous   Tschaikowsky   "1812"    overture    was 
chosen as the initial contribution, and  in thif 
now well-known,   picturesque,  and • descriptive 
composition   «U   the   striking    features    were 
effectively      brought      out,       and      a      more 
thrilling     and     impressive     performance     of 
the    overture    could    not    be    desired.        At 
once   in   reply   to   the   outbreak   of  applause 
the signal was given for " El  Capitan," one of 
the  best  known   marches  of   Souaa's, and   its 
appreciation appeared to be  as great as ever. 
Those  who were  present at the  recent  Sousa. 
concert at the Coliseum had pleasurable recol- 
lections of the  cornet solo of   Mr Herbert   L. 
Clarke,  and  the  executant now  deliehted  his 
hearers with one of his own compositions, " La 
Debutante."    Stately   at  times   and   melodious 
throughout,  and  with the sol«  instrument  so 
well supported,  it was not surprising to hear 
"Bravo"   coming   from   various   parts of   the 
hall.    "The Carnival of Venice " was given as 
an encore, and was finely executed.   The name 
of   Sousa   appeared   as  composer   against   the 
next programme item, a suite entitled " Three 
Quotations."   In each of the three—" The King I 
of France," "And I. too, was born in Arcadia," 
and   " Nigger in the-Woodpile "—the   composer 
has once more demonstrated his unique ability ^ 
of creating music of a type which arrests the 
fancy  and  keeps the mind   pleasurablv atten- 
tive.   The first two were dainty and pleasing in 
character,   while   in   the   concluding   number 
novel   accessories   were   employed,   and   there 
was no mistaking that nigger associations were 
being   musically   reproduced.    An  encore  was 
inevitable, and " Liberty Bell " was rattled off. 
At this stage a vocal solo was introduced. Miss 
Virginia Root appearing for a song of Sousa's." 
" Maid of the Meadow."   Her clear and flexible 
soprano voice in this agreeable item produced 
such a good impression that Miss Root had to 
pay the penalty of  success,  and  the  audience 
was rewarded by her re-appearance and charm 
ing rendering of  " Annie   Laurie."    The   first 
part of the programme closed   with a fantasia 
by Richard Strauss, " Till Eulenspiegel's Merry 
Pranks,"   in   which   a  marked   German   folk 
feeling is prevalent.    This quaint composition 
in which the theme is taken up in turn by the 
oboes, clarionets, and bassoons, and is finally 
brought to the full orchestra,  except trumpets 
and trombones, met with marked appreciation. 
The   "extra"   in   this   case   was   the   famous 
" Washington   Post."    An  exquisite  rendering 
of that  charming  valse by   Strauss,  " On  the 
banks of the beautiful Blue  Danube," started 
the  second   and  shorter  portion   of  the   pro- 
gramme.     In   marked   contrast   as   an   encore 
came "Has anyone here seen  Kelly?" treated 
so  humorously  that laughter  was "mixed   with 
the    applause.      Yet   another    "extra"    was 
granted,   the   invigorating   " Yankee   Shuffle." 
Bracketted   with    the   Sousa's    march,    " The 
Federal,"   specially  written   and   dedicated   hy 
the composer to the  people  of  Australia,  was 
the  agreeable   Praeludium   by  Jiirnegelt.     The 
inarch was heard here recently, and its vigorous 
style again drew forth warm plaudits.   The re- 
nowned "Stars and Stripes"  was then  heard. 
Four piccolo players came to the front at the 
penultimate   stage,   and   were   joined   in   the 
finale by six cornets and six trombones.    The 
effect   was   most  striking  as   the   well-known 
theme was blazoned forth.    Great enthusiasm 
was manifest, and another addition was given, 
this    time    "Manhattan    Beach."     A    gifted 
violinist, Miss Nicoline Zedeler, was heard in 
Sarasate's   " Zigeunerweisen."   and  so  artistic 
ally was it executed that the young lady oanie 
forward   and   again   obliged   with   a   Menuet, 
enhanced in  its effect by  a  harp accompani- 
ment.   The final item on the programme was 
Halvorsen's graphic " Tromphale des Boyards." 
At its conclusion  the band  struck up  " Auld 
Lang Syne," at which the whole audience rose, 
and   cheers   were accorded   "Sousa  and   his 
band " as the platform was vacated. 

- H*i< ;\\ b 

The Sousa farewell tour in England finished last Friday at 
Bristol. The band has given 113 concerts in this country since 
its arrival on January 2nd. and to-day Mr. Sousa and his 
players sail for South Africa, where Ihev open in Capo Town on 
March 24th. 

( M(|,,i the auspices ol the Quinlan International Musical 
Agency, ol winch Mr. Thomas Quinlan is manager, Mr. John Philip 
s'">a and his band are making a farewell tour of Greal Britain 
and Ireland before starting for South Africa and Australasia. In the 
'"ourse ol their peregrinations they visited Glasgow last week 
where they gave two concerts to large overflowing audiences. 
Sousa conducted with his old lire and enthusiasm, and among the 
items on the programme was a new march by himself, which promises 
to become very popular. Brilliant solos were given by Miss Virginia 
Root (soprano), Miss Nicoline Gedeler (Violin), and Mr. Herbert 

< larkc (cornet). Messrs. Quinlan arc to be congratulated on the 
-ih cessfr,] results of their enterprise. 

...uiie.—Sousa 
has not tiau many opportunities vif renewing his acquaintance 
with his old friend, here since his month's vi>it to the Glasgow 
Exhibition in 1901, and so large audiences assembled at St. 
Andrew's Hall on February 18th. The evening programme com- 
prised Tschaikowsky's "Overture 181a," Rachmaninoff's Pre- 
lude in C_ sharp minor, a Fantasia, "Siegfried," and Rhapsody, 
"Slavonic," Friedemann. These were all given with great verve, 
go, and exactness. Mr. Herbert Clarke's cornet solos proved that 
his execution is unapproachable ; and Miss Virginia Hoot, despite 
very indistinct enunciation, sang well, and Miss Nicoline Zedeler 
played  well  Saint-Saens'  "Hondo Caorireioso." *♦  •' 

**  <? 
JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA, the Famous Conductor, 
relates   to  "P.W."  the  Funniest   Stories  of His 

Childhood. 

NEXT to being born, the most important event 
of my dreadful past was when I began the study 
of music. 

The first to instruct me in the mysteries of the 
art was an old Spanish friend of my father's. My 
start was not very encouraging. The old Spaniard 
was a retired orchestral player, and ho had, I 
believe, the very worst voice I have ever heard. 

When he was calm he squawked ; when excited, 
ho squeaked. At the first lesson he bado me 
repeat the syllable* of the scale after him, 

" Do," he squawked. 
" Do ! " I squawked, in imitation. 

'   "No, no!" he criedj J'sing 'Do'!" and he 
squeaked the note. 

"Do!" I squeaked, earnestly striving to pro- 
duce the crow'-like tones of his voice. 

He grew very angry. His mental ear was alert 
and true, but while the sounds of his own voice 
wounded right to him, they were nothing but 
grating noises to my child mind. For an hour he 
squeaked and squawked, and I vainly tried to 
imitate him. He stormed and abused mo, but it 
was useless, and while I remained the old Spaniard's 
pupil his toneless voice hung over me like a pall and 
filled my soul with horror and despair. 

HIS " SPECS " WERE LOST. 
Ono night when he came to the house to give me 

my lesson, he suddenly discovered that he had lest 
his spectacles.   He searched in his pockets, and 

in the pocket of his cloak, which hung in the hall, 
but all in vain. His wife, who had come with him 
to visit my people, assured him that he had the 
glasses when he • left his own house; so it was 
proposed that the entire household should search 
the street for the lost spectacles. 

It was quite dark outside, of course, and the 
street was deserted, so we took lighted candles, and 
proceeded to mako a careful examination of the way 
the old gentleman had come. 

I was a little bit ahead of the others, and as I 
came near his house I saw the glassos lying on the 
lawn. I quickly picked them up and slipped 
them in my pocket, but I continued to search the 
lawn even more diligently than before. When the 
others camo up they found me still carefully search- 
in!', and I am sure no boy could have shown more 
interest nor proposed more places to hunt than I. 

"Let as give it up," some of the others would 
suggest    " There's no chanco of finding them now." 

But I urged them to continue. The horror of 
my music lesson was ever before me, and I felt 
that if I could prolong tho searoh I might escape the 
lesson at least for one night. 

DISCOVERED   AT LAST I 
We finally gave up the search, and my teacher, 

still raging at his ill-luck, dismissed my lesson 
for the evening; it was impossible for him to see 
the music without the missing glasses. 

When we returned to my father's house I sat 
near tho place where the old gentleman's cloak 
hung; and, at the first opportunity, I slipped the 
spectacles into the pocket. No one saw me, my 
father and the old gentleman being by this time 
deep in some discussion. 

Then I wished them all "Good-night" very 
politely and went off to bed. 

On the stroko of nine my teachcT and his wife roso 
to leave, and as tho old gentleman wrapped his 
cloak about him I supposo his hand must have 
struck the glasses I had put in the pocket. 

Suddenly I heard an astonished voice: " Good 
gracious ! Look what I've just found ! To think 
that we .should have been hunting for them all 
the evening!" 
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" Didn't you foel in your pockets before !" 
eomebody asked. . 

"I did," ha replied, and added pointedly > 
" Thia must bo the work of the bad fairy or one of 
his imps!" 

And with many angry muttennga ho made his 
departure. 

As for me, I crept into bed with the consciousness 
of a duty well done, and closed my eyes for the 
first peaceful slumber of many days. 

A year or two later, after I had made some real 
progress with my musio, I nearly had another 
adventure, 

I   NEARLY  JOIN   A   CIRCUS. 

I was practising in a front room one day, with il o 
window open, when a knock came to the door. 
I answered it; and when I opened the door I found 
a resplendent person who announced to ms that iia 
was the proprietor of a travelling-circus that was 
then visiting our town. 

" Was that you playing ? " he asked. 
I said it was. 
" Would you like to come and play in my 

band T " he asked next. 
I blinked with delight at the prospect. it 

would be just Paradise!" I managed to gasp out. 
He mentioned his terms, and it was arranged tint 

I shouid go to him next day.    Then he went away. 
For the rest of that day I walked on air. 1 did 

not dare tell my people about my pi*r>a beoatwi I 
knew they would not have any sympathy with 
them, and I would probably get into tr-mbi, 
trouble for thinking of such a thing. I laid oarefttl 
plans, however, to enable me to Blip away quietly 
when nobody was looking. J knew It was 
dancerous, but I felt I must toil somebody; so, 
under promise of the strictest secrecy, I toH 
mv bosom friend, the boy next door. He, in turr, 
found the secret, such a burden th.\t he a-kel tH 
motlier to share it. And she went straight to mj 
mother! . .. 

It is not necessary to co into details, but, alter 
an interview with my fattier in the wood-ehed, I 
concluded that scraping a fiddle fan a circus-band 
was not for me. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
On Wednesday afternoon and evening Mr. John 

Philip Sousa gave two of his popular band per- 
formances in the Town Hall. There was a lnr^e 
audience for the evening programme, all but tiie 
reserved seats being lull. The arrangement of the 
reserved 6eats at the back of the Hall instead of 
the front or middle, as before, enabled the occu- 
pants to bear the famous band to the be6t advan- 
tage. The crispness and rhythm of the playing 
:. ad the smartness of the conductor are as notable 
as ever, and the items were received with enthu- 
siastic applause. Attar the National Anthem, 
with which the programme began, Tschaikowsky's 
" 1812 " Overture, descriptive of Napoleon's occu- 
pation of Moscow, was played with stirring effect, 
and with the promptness which is characteristic 
of 801 sa's management, two encores followed 
immediately, the old favourite, " Kl Capitan," 
and a cake walk called " Hobomoro." Mr. Her- 
bert Clarke received ap encore for his playing of 
a cornet solo of his own composition called " La 
Debutante," and an inspiriting rendering of 
" The Carnival of Venice ' followed. A new de- 
scriptive piece, " The Dwellers in the Western 
World," with music typical of the red man, the 
white man, and the black man, composed by 
Sousa himself, was interesting, and in response 
to the applause "The Federal March" was played. 
Miss Virginia Uoot, who possesses an agreeable 
soprano voice, sang the. "Card Song" from Sousa's 
" Bride Elect," and as an encore gave a very 
sympathetic rendering of " Annie Laurie." "The 
Bells of Moscow," by Rachmaninoff, with the 
" Washington Post " as an encore, brought the 
first part of the programme to an end. The 
Fantasie. "Siegfried,' by Wagner, in which one 
of the trumpets played for a space at the end of 
the gallery, had two encores, a very laughable, 
arrangement of "Has anyone here seen Kelly?" 
and a "Yankee Shuffle." Then came an entracte 
by Helmsbcrger, and a brisk march by Sousa, 
" The Fairest of the Fair," with as encores "Stars 
and Stripes" and " King Cotton." Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler played a violin solo, " Hondo Capriccioso," 
by Saint-Saens, in very good style, and as an en- 
core a dainty " Menuet, with harp accompani- 
ment. The programme ended with Friedman's 
" Slavonic" rhnnsody. 

hOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
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1812" Overture, descriptive o   Napoleon s otcu- 
nation of Moscow, win played  With  sirring effect. 
a d with the promptness which is characteristic 
of   So sa's   nmnagement,   two   encorea %loltowed 
Immediu elv,  the   eld   lavounte,      U   \j "r;V,\ 
and .1 enke walk called " Hobomoro.     Mr., ttei- 
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„ ,orne'    o'.o ot Ins own composition called      U 
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••The Carnival cf Vem-o    followed.    A new de- 
scriptive  piece. "The  Dwellers in   the   Western 
Wold," with music typical ol the red man, the 
white  man, and   tli!>   black   man, composed   by 
Sousa  himself, was interesting,  and in  response 
lo the apnlause •'The Federal March    was played. 
Miss  Virginia   Root,  who  possesses an  ngreeaute 
-oprniui voice, sang the "dud Pong    from goUHH s 
"Bride  Elect," and   ns   an   encore   gave, a^very 
sympathetic rendering of " Annie Laurie. lie 
Belli of Moscow," by Rachmaninoff, with tie 
•• Washington I'est " as an encore, brought the 
firsl part of the programme to an end. me 
Fantasie "Si glried." by Wagner, in which one 
of the trumpets played for a space at the ena 01 
the 1'nllerv. had two encores, a very laughable 
arransemenl of " H»^ anyone here Keen Kei.y: 
and a " Yr.iikre Bhuffle." Then came an entracte 
hv Helmsberger, and a brisk march by Sgnsn, 
"The Fairesl of the fair," with as encores Stars 
and St:ipes" and "King Cotton." Miss Nicoline 
;-,. lei, r played a i iolin soto, *' Rondo < apriccioso, 
bv Saint-Saens, in very t?ood style, ami as an en- 
core a dainty "Menuet." with harp nccompani- 
nient. The programme ended with Friedmans 
•• Slavonic " rnapsodv. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
On Tuesday evening Mr. John P. Sousa, the 

famous "March King," appeared at the Central 
Hall, Lincoln, with his band of sixty picked 
performers, whom he is conducting on a tour 
of the world. As a well-known critic recently 
wrote: "'A Sousa concert is to be seen as well 
as beard. First, there are the fearful and won- 
derful instruments ; tubas with two bells, huge 
Sarrusophones and Sousaphones, the Sixteen- 
footer contra-bassoon, the colossal contrabass 
tuba, the army of smart cornettists and clarin- 
ettists, the "artist on the percussion—the 
'Admiral Crichton' of the combination—and. 
last but not least, Mr. Sousa himself." The 
programme contained the finest and most classi- 
cal works of the greatest American. English, 
and Continental composers, and included one of 
Sousa's soul-stirring compositions which have 
earned for him the worldwide soubriquet of 
"The March King." Other musical talent of a 
high order will assist in the persons of 'Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Nieholine Zede 
ler, violinist; and Mr. Herbert Clare, solo 
cornet. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAUD 
 ♦  

At the Alexandra Falaw. 

A LATE START 

Sousa and his bond appeared at the Akxa.idr. 
Palaee on Thursday evening. The composer 
of "Yankee Doodle" airs bad a semi-warm re- 
ception from enthusiastic •danker*, while a sec- 
tion of the audience cheered ironically, some 
even daring Lo boo! Perhaps there was some 
excuse for this demonstration —indeed ll it baa 
been more marked one could not ho-vc wv',- 
dered, for the concert was forty minutes late 
■in commencing. 

It was stated that the band had given a flying 
matinee at   the   Crystal   P«lace   -and had m:a 
judged   their   time.       They   were   present   and 
would quickly appear.    Then the as-arranging 
of the platform began—more satirical applause) 
—then one  or two instrumentaliets put iii_c:i 
appearance   to   th* accompaniment   oi   a   few 
hand claps, but. thev all seemed to move with «v 
"to-morrow-will-.loair."   The indifference was 
assumed to hide a serious situation.   The bands- 
men were there in full force, but their instru- 
ments wore oh 'theroAd iu a motor-lurry, '\\iieii 
they did arrive about 8.30 there was fe->me rt«w 
American hustling,  and, ce elated, in nine and 
la-half minutes  the concert  began wtth  "CJod 
Save the King." 

Then the audience had hardly time to reoytmo 
their seats before Sousa struck up Haydn-West, 
meyer's overture, "Imp. rial." The band played 
magnificently and the audience was mollified, 
especially when, quick as thought after the ap 
ffiJauae h-tud commenced, .Suttia wailed snai/MVj 
bowed, and then started off with " Kl Capitan." 
It, is by this quick change from grave to gay, 
from the classic to the comic, that Sous* scores. 
Of course one regards him more .•A-xMitiaLy as a 
writer and producer of lighter stuff, but some of 
his zealous worshippers regard Sousa an the 
conductor par excellence. 

&>usa, however, is a character that  is always 
interesting.    He looks over his pince-nez with  i 
halt-quizzical smile while conducting sucii freak 
pieces   as   his  "Kelly,"   and„he  enjoyed   tii« 
travesty as much .-is the audience.    He assumes a 
serious    role    when   he    attempts   piece*    like 
Wagner's "Siegfried," and it most be raid that 
this was played splendidly, and the many and 
varied changes can he traced in the wave of the 
Ivory   baton.       Pud  the   real   Sousa—the   Bouse 
that is known, throughout the world—is ieen in 
the   "Washington   Post"   and  the   "Yankee 
Shuffle," aj*l things of that sort.    He gets the 
band under weigh with a few heats, and then 
with a deferentiaJ wave of the hand he atande 
at ease with  his baton  at rest, only to bring it 
into plav with a quick marching beat  a* tho 
pace grows Easter.   And with a Hfctle flick zi the 
end Sousa brings the piece t.i a conclusion. But 
apart from the little ihdiosyncraaies of the natty 
littJe conductor, whose beard ie an trim r.s ever, 
and   his   energy   aa  great   .-.a   ten  years  ago, 
although time has tinged hia hair with streaks of 
grey and enlarged tbe bald patch at the bad;, it 
must be adftnitted that the Laud contains srane 
clever musioians.    Many people discovered the 
cornet as a ovueioal instrument last night for \ho 
first time,  wben Mr.  Herbert L.  Clarke played 
"La   Debotanto"    and    "The    Oarmval   of 
Venice." ,, 

MUM  Via-ginLa Root sang the  " Oatd  Song 
from  the   •'• Bride-Kort"   (Sonaa)  and   "Annie 
Laurie"    in    fine   stylo.   While    .\T',s»   Nicoline 
Zedeler played some violin aoloa with n.-irketl 
abilitv. 
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Sousa's Farewell. 
LAST CONCERT OF TOUR HELD 

IN  BRISTOL TO-DAY. 

BOOM and hfe band created such a furore 
when they Tinted the Bristol CWfcemn 
recently that it became apparent that a 
second visit bafnre the toar of tho SuaXm 
organisation ctoed ™dd be bofih pfeasnraito 

and profitable. 
VccordinglY it was decided to pay a second 

;feSfc to the OxTfeeimi, and that took pteoe this 

tftarnoon, being; absolutely the 1«* I*"*™" 
awe in England before Sousa saate tor J*xrtu 
Africa. Widespread intarewt was ovmoed, ami 
from^n eariTW people began to assemble 
*t the CMiseom fox the owraoert. 

Sousa waa gswrn a ^rondid «W**». *J 
witlhout outttbng any time to waste, the band 
attacked the programme   with ctewaotanhtH 

Jcnreky^ waa rendered with ^fsive ^ 
CWand Aytbm, and it was folVnradJv a 
Sl.™l>^nV In Mx. Hubert 
L. Clarke, who won ^texmiB aT**^*?.0*; 
«c4>irb work. Trie peoafc <tau-ncfcori*i«' 
Sc|, haTTiado the hand so famous wen- 
rffoctirelw diaJflvcl in the next item, < 
^nsn surfce of ' Three uotwbons,'. With ni'- 
X? S and oooaakmal ra^una da*. 
P \h«   VirwiSr Boot*'*  be«&   *"!>™n" 

••Maid of tiie Meadow, ' for whjch she re- 
«5S a wrfW<*rv«d onooro, respond-in* 
STth   '' A-nnie ^Laurie'   whih  rare  arta*. 

Ifar. wa« ari* Strauss ^V^Snk^ 

i-ith ite vtan of Oonnaii Mk-feafing. and its 
SiaXg^y the bamd  was  wcmdormlly  «- 

^T^orond   h*lf  of   the   programme   was 
«t&  delightful.   Hicludmg as  it  dg,tibe 

<Sonsa),   speoiafry   wrrbm   and   dedwtitol   try 

Swcm)    with  wfrieh  the   baxKf concluded   a 
memorable -pjroenwmne. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
Sousa and  his   band   .sail   from  Plymouth 

to-day for South Africa.    On their jmirncy to 
that port from   London they made a halt ;«. 
Bristol  yesterday, in  order to give the fare- 
well eonl-ert of the tour, which bus boon run- 
ning without a break since the new year earno 
in    at   the  ColLicum.     It  took   place in tho 
afternoon,    hut    that    did    not   affect    the 
attendance, whie.h was large and enthusiastic. 
Tho programme presented was drafted on tho 
lines which   has   made   this   body of expert 
musicians so popular   in   all   parts   of the 
country.    As originally drafted,  it contained 
nine items, hut so generous was tho response 
made to the demands for encores that at was 
extended to   Is*.     A   start   was   made   with 
Tsehaikowsky's Overture " 1812," and m no 
iHiml»er   was   the    band    beard    to   greater 
advantage.     B-   Sfcrausa'a   Fantsana,   " I ill 
EJnjtanspwgel's  Merry   Prank,"   was equally 
well     received;     while     the encore     pieces, 
"Washington      Post"      and "Star-     and 
Stripes "   came   in   lor   most, applause.     I he 
soloists,  Miss   Virginia   Root (soprano), Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler (violin, and Mr. Herbert L, 
Clarke (comet), delighted the audience with 
their contributions. 

A LIGHTNING TOUR. 

SOUSA    SAILS    FOR    CAPE    TOWN. 

Mr John Fhilrp Soim and his famous hand, navttW 
visited 70 town, and given 1" concerts in the space of 
eSS and a half ■ <**«■ kit Enrland on Sato*? for 
S, Africa, wh<re a rf«n*« ''tour on Sna~sJ 
wheeU." as one of the bandsmen put it, will be carried 
out The work of embark*** the large hand and their 
bag-Ma on the Shaw, Savik- liner Tainui Hl«P* 
Sr^arricd out, and shortly slU. «M*J g> 
anchor was weighed and the vcy^ro ™™™™*-r "\| 
Wa ho, es to .und at Cane Tovn on tbe 24lh or 2 Ui 

Sap/   nsmios  its jwinuy    to    Austii.liH.    thtrcc   u> 
Vanec "w   tnd   wro»   the   American   Continent    to 

NTrS^nt«Hve of "The W^rn MorMn, Mr. ' 
had a chat with Mr. Sousa sh rtly tefovc his A ..J- 
•ure and the fa-wons bandu>airt« w«naarked that as 
ar a-^he celerity of the tour had a ^<ri he h.d h^d 
..i extreni lv rha.-tuit time in Enerlaod. wiMJ '<>• •V 
to toeir trip he batiewd it waa • rrcord for th.s 
M,m.-v H& band hud unoertaken similar brttonw 

I ■ iTn the States hut it W 6 the first nine be bad 
■ i hnr UJ doin" Enaland  in such  a short time. 

O-ir r^i * nlati™ stt^csted  that   the mc4nta| 
,^L oT&SsTd vo,ld be «eatly dtoapponited if the 

..,/l diil not apain visit  I nyland. 
Mr Bwi^e?tod that wSSi he jet out or, the pment 
•: \w71 ,ilv meant il  to re a fonxxell  tour, but t*> 

the present toar is ended. 

INTERVIEW 
WITH   SO ISA. 

EMBARKATION   AT  PLYMOUTH 

FOR GLOBE TOUR. 

SIR   KDWAKI)    ELGAU. 

THE    WORLDS    GREATEST 

COMPOSER. 
There was  .in   intarestinS  neena  at   the  Great 

Western Dork- Plymouth, on Saturday, and it was 
associated with the departure of John Philip Sousa 
and   Ins  almost   equally  famous  band. 

Tlv   -real.  American musician,  whose, name is a 
household  word  in  two Continents, has just com- 
peted his fifth lour in Europe, although on the 
pr^m  occasion Europe has been limited  to   he 
United Kingdom.    From Plymouth he goes on the 
Tainui  to Cape. Town, and  tnence on the  Ion   . 
alw of the Shaw, 8a«ll. and Albion Line, to Tas- 
mania, en route to the principal cities of Australia. 
Sousa travels with a party of nearly eighty strong, 
the  active  performers beinS sixty-two. Of course 
they have a tremendous quantity of baggage With 
them  but the heavy bae^agc was embarked earner 

in the morning, so that at noon on Saturday when 
the band mustered on the Sir Francis Drake, there 
was little indication that they had just completed 
a  two  months'   tour, and  that  it will be almost 
Christmas before they will be back again m their 

homes in New York. 
Just before the hour of embarkation, Mr. Bouse, 

in full uniform, as were the great  majority ot the 
members £ fcis band, drove to MiUbay Pier with 
Mr  Thomas Qutnlnn, of the Quinlan International 
Musical Agency, under the auspices of which the 
band are making their world-wide tour. Mrs   and 
the Misses Sousa had preceded them to the docks 
but Mr. Sousa had lingered in the town, and had 
spent  almost  his  last  moments   in   England  pro- 
menading    onthe Hoc and enjoying what he de- 
scribed as one of the most magnificent views in the 
world,   indicating,   by   a   sweep  of   the arm,   T.j- 
mouta Sound  and  Mount  Bdgcumbe. 

ANOTHER VHSTT TO ENGLAND. 
The suggestion that he should speak about hi* 

reception on this, his fifth tour, in Great, Britain. 
Air. Sousa's very first words to a representat.ve oi 
tho •Western Daily Mercury" were of an apolo 
getio nature. 

" You know," he said, with characterise 
vigour and energy, "this has been advert.sed a* 
my farewell tour, and I had intended it to b< 
ho, but everywhere I have been so cordially wel 
domed and tiie band has been so nnic.h appreciate* 
that I feel that I must acquiesce in the desire ol 
the public that 1 should come once more tc 
England with the band. I have had over sever 
hundred letters from ail parts of tho country am 
ir.nn all classes of people begging me to under 
Stand that I have not WOT nout my welcome, anc 
Urging mo to abandon all idea of tho tour being 
ft iarewell one, and to come again at an early 
date.. 

" Well, 1 have derided to bow to th-s WKtey- 
espressed request, and it' my health keeps good 
i shall como to England again with the band after 
aiy new opera has been produced. Probably it 
vvill he flic year after ncxl that we shall be back 
acre on tour, as ' The Glass Blowers,' my opera** 
work, is to be produced n New York n the autumn, 
at'd then, t t proves tho success I hope and antici- 
pate it wiil be, r shall bring tt to London next 
year and send it out in tho provinces. I shall 
not bo home fin- its product .on in New York, but 
i     hope    to    witness    its  first     performance    in 
London." _ 

A SUOCBffiFDL TOUR. 
Mr. Sousa sai don the present, tour in the 

United Kincdom he had given 117 concerts since 
they 'rnoiM-d on January 2nd at the Queen s Hall, 
London, and so fortunate had he been that 
despite the amount, of travelling involved he had 
kept, in splendid health, and had never missed a 
concert. ,      . 

"The same must 1K> said," ho added, about 
my band, they have all worked loyally and enthu- 
sias.tic.allv. There has not been tho slightest 
friction or hitch of any kind, and we arc leaving 
Plymouth to-dt.v With the band ccnstitutod 
exactly as when we left New York to come to 
England. During' the time we havo been in Eng- 
land wo nm*t have covered i-even or eight thou- 
sand miles 'bv rail, but the arrangement-, were 
perfectly made for us under Mr. Quinlan s care, 
and we'had just all the comfort you can imagine. 

•• The only inconvenience we had at all, added 
Mr Sousa "was at Mer.hvr Tydvil, where the 
platform codapsod. There 1 hurt my wrist a little 
and did some damace to my watch, btrt then it was 
not much, we. did not let such things interfere 
with   our  programme  as  arranged.'' 

LONDON'S COSMOPOLITAN TASTE. 
Questioned, as to which part of England he liked 

best, Mr. Sousa hesitated for a moment, and 
then' said, "I sujjose you mean from a musical 
point of viewP" Assent having beeu .given, he 
promptly answered that he liked London as we 1 
as any place in the world. "You know, ' he eaid, 
• if I waa a young man and had to start my career, 
I should be porfectlv willing U> abide by the judg- 
ment, of London, and I am speaking now as a 
man who has played professionally in sixteen drf- 
ferent   countries." .   ■■■ 

"Do you consider the. English a musical nation ( 
asked tho interviewer. 

"Wherever 1 go in Eng and, replied Mr. housa. 
"I find the English good listeners, and that is the 
greatest tribute that can be paid to performers. 
They enjoy music, and what I have been chiefly 
si ruck by is the cosmopolitan taste that has been 
manifested. They don't care where, or who the 
mu3ic is written by, it is the music, they want. You 
know 1 cannot possibly say what, has been moat 
appreciated in our programme*., but I have had as 
rnnoh applause for the fantasie of "Siefried as I 
have had for such popular numbers as Kelly. 
The lorn; and grey-haired critics have told me 
that I have had no right to include 
such widely - different compositions in the 
programme,'but my answer to them is that -I 
would as soon play ' Siegfried ' an an encore to 
• Kelly ' as 1 would ' Kelly ' a.* an encore to Sieg- 
fried ' Tastes are diversified, and as I said just 
now I have been struck by the cosmopolitan taste 
of London. It is jURt, music they want, and 
whether the work is by an obscure wmter or a 
leadinfi composer it does not matter much to tne 
iv^lience.'' 

ELGAR. IN THE FOREFRONT- 
Continuing, Mr. Sousa said; "You are pro- 

ducdns good writer,, of umeic M England, ano 
there are a few men who arc attracting attention 
all the world over. There is Bifiar who is attract- 
intr a oreCt deal of attention, a terrific amount 
of attention, all over the world. Some peep's 
think he is the leading spirit to-day in mu«e, 
and if he if- not the leading span* he U among 
Ui* leading- 1 have a profound respect for Etgar 
and plciv a. great, deal of his music. He combines 
the quality of the academic with the gemma of 
creation whioh makes thereat composer. You 
have to have tho academic side in music, and 
El gar stands in the forefront of tho writer* of to- 

ENCIRCLING THE GLOBE. 
Talking about bis forthcoming tour, Mr. Sousa 

paid that  forty-four concerts  are to  be  piven  in 
South  Africa,  the   first  beintr  at  Cape Town  on 
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March  24th.       Bloenifontein,   Pretoria,   lohaiinos- 
Wonr   Durban w among the places to be visited, 
S, oonoert* being booked tor Johannesburg 

en, after a stay of a month, the party embark 
on the Ionic for Tasmania. In Australia 120 con- 
certs are to bo given, after which the band ROW 
to Honolulu, and theme to Vancouver, British 
Columbia. They -work alone to Winnipeg, and 
then back again to the. Pacific Coaa to heat tic, 
oomiiur down to California. After playing »t Lot 
AneeUn thev strike across the American Continent 
a\Xaro due hack in New York a little before 
Christmas. • 

• By t.hc time •we !ge: home, wc snail liaye. en- 
circled the Mobc " said Mr Sousa. 'Five tima< T 
have Itcn in Ivircar*, but I.V.ia is the first time r 
liave s«.t out on a wortd-wide t..ur. We travel an 
organicat ion. that i- the laretst over sent ont on 
Mich -i t-wr in the history ->f music. 1 am tooKing 
forward with inte.-est to my visi'. to Australia ana 
to South Africa." 

Mr. Soum saad hi* lour in Ivnsland had berr.i a 
stueewsbotb rVouncially and art.isi.R-.-i.Uy. " ll is the 
RPeaiest sncc<*>s 1 have achieved over here; in !..iet. 
the takings hv.e <xccc.+ed al! anticipations.^ r.nd 
are en-en in advance of th«ss of my "flint visit." 

BANDSMRN'S ENGLISH WTVEe! 
Talking of his iirst   visit, led Mr.  Sousa  to   nen 

tion that  amorej  those of his bind   who  was om 
barkin"  was  Mr.   Williams,  who  came to Knjjiaaid 
with him o.n the firs;   tour.    "Then  ho fflU in love 
and married in   Erijrlifc-Vi girl   and "now ihey haw a 
libUe An-do-American  baby, who has been with us 
on this tour.    Mm. Williams is remaindji« in Kn-r- 
land v.dlh her pm-enls for a holiday'-    " You kno.v 
{added  Mr.   Sousa)   " every tirncl   have bean   owor 
here someone or other of the band has taken  an 
SSlwl'sl   wife,  and   I  <ru«sR (.lie present  is S°,n?  »-° 
be no exception  to tn<> m,e    At ""* raM- tba1 '" 
mv opinion from  what  I have seen" 

Just, before- he wear, on hoard tin- tender for the 
Tainui Mr. Sousa sai 1 he had pleasurable- orrtici- 
paliiots of WK visi-. to the British Colonies. He 
was.eoTTfidOTt of success, because music was the 
universal la-neuage, of r-ivir*ed people, :it*j *H 
petple who loved low and order loved music, and 
there are ae iieopte who love rrder and pvx.d 
gryiernmwrf more-fkn-n the Bn>*wi 

SOUSA'S   FAREWELL   TO   ENGLAND 

* ■ r .... M, ,,, * T T7t ev-jrt-A*s£rsts. *rr^rr:: srf3 
liartv ■   frie  Dhotoeraph was t;:k>'" <>" tKe deck of the b.W. ternier, oar     i.«^. ,    . 1Vv,ir« 
1      •  ' ' AJbiQH liner Tainui.    The 1o- »-t„re is of the tender pusing «t ol tf» Docks. 
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/ SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT CHORLEY 

English Paper Praises American Musicians 

lie expectations awakened >v the visi t of S. 

band to Chorley   ran unusually high,   and   the admission 

must at once be made that the most exacting critic presenl 
Wednesday evening would, at the close 

itli the great musician 
at tin- towi i hall on 

>f tl 

tnd 
concert, be on good terms 

his talented corps, \v 

Novelty is a < 

lio not only came but conquered. 

thi lesideratum in musical events, and in this re 

lati on tin stippl; v was astonishingly liberal.    It is, moreover, 

that the popularity of the performances of 
ittributed.    Naturally 

to this feature 

tin   American  Hand may be large! 

much is com eye< 

cent effects in " 
stirring device  i 

>v the term, a nd apart   from the mag JlUll- 

th ml 

in 1 ght  into  pi 

d -when e\ erj  soul 

a mosl striking con- 

stituent i> tha' masterly evenness and i irecision attaine ll 

tin tine idv ill instrumentalists. 

In evcrv item contributi the audience experienced 

coiuuii'ii sensations ind in successive numbers were led to 

narvel  at  the   wonderf ui •xecutive   ability  ol   the  per- 

f, !•: ich   nicinher  o f  the   band   is   an accomplished 

piayer, nop perfection A<M\ artistic treatment being in con- 

sequence   always assured. 
With   forces  such  as those under the command 

•reat nductor, it i perhap 

• t   Ihe 

s not surprising thai  the results 

reach the standard of perfection attained. 

Of the conductor hims< If it sled   that  his 

style  w as devoid of those extravagant mannerism 

had almost   i xpected to  \\ itnes 

sh 

It   was   rather   in- 

artistic  and   becoming,   with   occasional   dramatic 

touches  calculated  especially   to   accentuate the effect 

randiose  passage: 

forth   with tlr 

Niceties    of    expression 
1 jracctully  poised  band,  and  with  a  mini- 

mum  of movement, and at tunes  i,v tl>e swinging 

I nds. the rlivihin is effectively marke ked.   Th 

■til 

I" 
tornianci 
sive, ain 

lows that  the .•rs have learned to be ro*p, 

1 it is in the climactic portions of the music when 

the i nthusia-ni of a 11 wcerned reaches its  tieig ■hi. 

eau: n it   tin .■•imp' '~i tions   rendered  are   com pletc 

dit.   therefor,   ranging  throughout    the   entire 

irp 

T le Sou 
ih  a   re 

b lightful as encores and  tlu'S( 

s coinciding  at  once  with  tin 
thods.    Their effecl  i- inspiring am 

adi 

It  ii"11 Jill! 

are  given  m 

Amei ican go-ahead me 

a prolongatii f the enioyment. 
fancy would be pardoned it would be to suggest the well 

known query. "Can any mortal mixture on earth's moul 

breathe  such divine and enchanting ravishment':" 

The   program   included   l.is/t's   Symphonic 

Preludes"  and   Edward  German's  "Welsh   Rhapsody," 

which the player-' musicianly qualities were demonstrati 

to the full, the mass: 
splendidly interpreted 

Kill 

in the West( 

trod uc 

beauties of the latter  piece being 

n the character studies, "Dwellers 

(Sousa), curious effects were in- 

d.   The Entr'acti  (Helmesberger) was daintily ex- 

Wi 

ecutcd, and in tin irest of the Fair" march a brilliant 

finish was given by the five trombones, the players of which 

ranged themselves in front of the platform, giving out the 

air in unison. - ^ 

I i le  marches played 

Across the S ea, •w 
"Manhatt;i 
picture," 

ishington post, 

and   "Yankee 

.1   "El   Ci 
'St; 

ipitan. 

Shut'llt 
Stripes, 

he   "tone 
The   Old    Cloister   Clock 

plcte with attractive effects, pealing 

(Kunkel),  was  re- 

11s, etc., a florid ac- 

Lonipaniment  to   a   line   refrain   being  exquisitely   played. 

'Has  anybody   here   seen   Ke 

Sousa   fashion.    The audiem 

was presented  in true 

reaiizei 1   its   gmte- queness 

and appreciated the number to the fullest extent. The 

'Slavonic" Rhapsody was the band's final item and this 

also was given in flawless style. The applause was fre- 

quent and at times prolonged, and the visit of the re- 

nowned conductor and his band will long be remembered 

by those who fortunately were able to attend the concert. 
he  supplementary  items  by  the ;!oist s   were   n ot  th 

least  interesting   features;   the   cornet  solo  "SI 
Gol 

lowers of 
by Herbert 1.. Clarke, was, in a word, brilliant, and 

for the encore the clever artiste played "If I had the world 
to give you.'' 

The local arrangements were under the able direction of 

J, P. Johnson, of K'endal, on behalf of the Quinlau In- 

ternational Musical Agency, London, under whose aus- 

pices the tour is being carried out.—Chorley and District 
Weekly News. 
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FAMOUS   BANDS   FAREWELL   VISIT. 

Mr. J<hn Philip Sousa. the " March King." leaving Liverpool for London.    Left to right: 
Miss Virginia Root. Mr. Sousa. and Miss Helen Sousa. 

Members of the Sousa band disembarking at Liverpool. 
[Photos: C. N. 
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WHEN    THE    SHIP    SAILED. 

OFF  TO  VANCOUVER. 

The whole of  the open  space alongside 
the Maknra was crowded with  sightseers. 
A hell rang fiercely somewhero forward—a 
long clanging peal—a wait, then two single 
strokes.     All  ashore.       friends bidding a 
long  adieu or a brief  farewell  to trippers 
began   to trickle, then to stream, then al- 
most to crowd down the gangway.    A lum- 
bering lorry full of  His Majesty's precious 
and punctual mails found its way through 
tho shed doors, ploughed through the crowd 
and cast forth vast numbers of grubby can- 
vas bags    They were snatched on hoard by 
a' hook and line, lowered out of sight and 
stored safe. 

At last there were  no more passengers 
ashore,   no more  visitors on board.    'Hie 
gangway   wheeled   away    from   the   ships 
side    and ono line  after the other seemed 
to unhook itself from the pile heads. Hipped 
tho side awhile, and snaked up to the deck. 
The  steamer sidled   away slowly from the 
wharf.     "She's got a tug pullin    her off 
said somebodv.    "No, she am t.    1 he tide 
takes 'er off that way.    There am t no need 
for the tug.   There's the tug, towing them 
mud   barges."    "I   say,   the  old   man,   up 
there."  (craning  his neck  up  at the   lofty 
,.,.. ■ .>   ■■■ t-  .- v,'    -lo much.       Catch  him 
soiinY hi» hands tbuoWa' the wheels.   Got 
a man to steer, and anotnoT to shove over 
the   telegraph."     "Should   Aulci   ,  •qv.:..n- 
ance  bo forgot an.l  never-      Such words 
drifted over the crowd.    A woman s shnl 
voice   came from   the    ship,    ^*"«f 
American, "Willie! Oh Willie!"   ButWJUe 
answered  not.      Sousa s   bandsmen  called 
aloud  for a friend  who had made himself 
popular, and   when    they    «aw   his   stick 
shouted at it afresh.    A nourish of v.oleU 
and lilies showed over tho rail. 

The steamer still sidled away, her en- 
gines stationary until two officials, busy 
checking the mail., fished their work and 
were hustled overside into a launch. Her 
broadside, seeming paradoxically to growm 
magnitude as she moved away, jM«*Jg 
canto into the compass ot a glance, and 
showed her a very handsome ship, he dis- 
Unoe became too great hni»»«; 
with leather lungs to converse and th.y 
seemed all wrapped in modesty. Some 
handkerchiefs waved, and flowers bloomed 

X"K vS S& came out from the bowels 
of the ship, thinned by its filtering through 
Son and over water. The water churned 
i "stern, showing a tinge of mud. and tho 
wnole crowd   murmured,   "She soil. 

The Sam* moved slowly, then faster 
Her "wireless" wires disappeared\t her 
SSengen blurred into a W She be- 
came as other ships at a distance. 1 ho 
crowd drifted into town, and a few folks 
with sad oyes, watched the Makura round 
North Head. .. f 
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PASSENGERS ON MAKURA 

ENTERTAINED BY SOUSA 

Celebrated Band Gives Many 
Concerts During Passage— 

Robbery Occurs Aboard 

Splendid weather was encountered 
throughout the trip from Sydney to 
this port by the Canadian-Australian 
liner Makura, Capt. Gibb, which ar- 
rived at the outer dock early this 
morning. The steamship struck no 
heavy weather and the passengers were 
enabled to indulge in the usual deck 
games. During the trip several excel- 
lent concerts  were held and at  all of 
hese Sousa's band, which has just 

[ompleted a tour of the Antipodes, as- 
sisted in making the evening's enter- 
tainment a success. One evening Un- 
hand gave a concert in the form of a 
minstrel show and, needless to sa>, it 
was greatly  enjoy?d. 

The Makura Just completed her "13" 
voyage from Sydney,but strange nothing 
characteristic of the number occurred 
during the trip across the Pacific. She 
had the finest passage from the Anti- 
podes she lias ever experienced and 
also had aboard one of the best crowd 
of passengers that has ever come 
across on her. Nearly everyone had 
some musical talent and the pro- 
grammes for the concerts were of great 
credit to the passengers. 

One unpleasant thing which occur- 
red during the trip was stealing of four 
instruments belonging t<> Paul Senno. 
of Sousa's band, and a small amount 
of jewelry from some of the passengers. 
When the vessel tied up at the outer 
wharf detectives boarded the ship and 
commenced a search for the articles. 
Most of the jewelry stolen was recov- 
ered before the vessel reached port, 
having been discovered in the hold. 
Two stowaways were caught aboard 

| the vessel and it Is thought that they 
might know something about  (he case. 

Among the passengers who left the 
Makura at this port were the follow- 
ing: Fidst class—Misses M. Rye. Oker- 
bloom (2), M. L. Janiieson. E. V. Root, 
X. Zedeler; Mesdames Okerblonin, R,.J- 
bloom; Messrs. L. Rye. F. Conley, I,. 
Jackson, G. W. Alder, J. A. Okerbloom, 
W. M. Findley. A. L. Griswold, E. Mix. 
E. G. Clarke, C. H. Smith, J. L. Flem- 
ing, J. P. Cooke, R. McCoriston. L. s. 
Reibold. Master D. Stanley. Second 
class—Misses   M.   K.   Lees.   Young   (2), 
E. Freidoreh. Scott (2). Messrs. A. E. 
Storch, M. O. Lyon, S. R. MiHhouse 
W. H. Wclte, M. F. Haynes, W. Lowe! 
J. G. Perfectto, P. Lophilibcrt, W. H 
Culley, J. Narrltl, A. J. Oaring, J 
Cerar, W. G. Collins, H. Baldwin, G. 
Lucas, W. E. Laender. J. S. Lotnas. C. 
J. Russell, G. Ahlhorn, R. Corey, J. 
Spindler, A. Berry, A. E. Gad ley, S. 
Eckstein, A. Kunze, c. R. Livingston, 
J. L. Marthago, A. Holleberg, E. A. 
Williams, O. Modess, H. Freeman, E. 
A. Wall, B. Vereecken, \V. H. Decker, 
H. Hand, I. Davis, G. 'C. Gay, J. J. 
Lawnham, J. Kapralet, A. E. Knecht, 
S. Lawton, C. Bchroeder, R.  Magnand! 
F. A. Snow, W. J. Robinson, G. C. 
Kampe. Third class—Misses L. Harri- 
son, Hansen; Mesdames Imhof and five 
children, Hansen and three children, L. 
Fltz, C. Kessing; Messrs. A. Lewis, A. 
Kloske, A. Lind, R. Deffebach; F. 
Imhof, J.  T.  Higgins, Saidum. 

At this port Cue steamship discharg- 
ed about one hundred tons of freight, 
including the following: Fifteen bar- 
rels cocoanut oil, 495 carcases frozen 
mutton, 60 cases preserved meats, 24 
cases euc. oil, 47 cases honey, 15 crates 
pineapples. N 

After spending about four hours here 
the Makura proceeded to Vancouver, 

ft*** an equal num.- 
Cjttpd. cargo of 

SOUSA'S BAWD 
American Musicians    Entertain    targe 

Audience at Victoria Theatre 

The concert given by Sousa's Band in 
the Victoria Theatre last evening drew 
an audience that filled the house to Its 
capacity. It was a very enjoyable en- 
tertainment, and the audience testified 
its satisfaction by repeated ehcores. to 
which the band nnd thp assisting artists 
responded   with  unusual  liberality. 

Concerning the band as a musical  or- 
ganization  it  may lie tiald  that it   is ex- 
ceptionally    well   balanced    and    is    led 
With   consummate  skill.     Mr.   Sousa     is 
not  a  spectacular  leader.     He   has     his 
men well  in  hand and  they are so thor- 
oughly   trained   that   they     follow      his 
slightest   gesture.    They  play  with   pre- 
cision   nnd     admtrahlc     modulation     of 
tone.     Such   a  large   company  of   musi- 
cians in  so  small an  auditorium  as  the 
Victoria Theatre migiu he expected   to 
be  overpowering,   but   at   no   time   was 
the volume  of  tone oppressive.     It   was 
never harsh.     The programme was  var- 
ied  and   very   interesting.     Possibly   the 
substitution of some well known classl-. 
cal numbers  would have  improved  it  in 
a   musical   sense.    The   reception   given 
to   the   prison   song   from   II  Trovatore 
showed    that   the   audience   appreciated 
music   of   that   class   rather  more   than 
the   descriptive  productions     of     which 
there were two. "The Band Tame Back," 
an   amusing   production,   excited     much 
laughter  nnd   appreciative  applause.     It 
also afforded  the opportunity  for  some 
very clever playing.    Many of the num- 
bers  on   ibe   programme  were  the  com- 
position   of   Mr.   Sousa.  and   they  exhib- 
ited   his   peculiar  genius.     Perhaps     the 
most  artistic  of these was  the opening 
part   of    the   descriptive    piece    dcalinc 

j  with   America.     The   conception   of   In- 
dian music wns exquisite.    The vocalist. 
Miss   Virginia   Root,   hns   a   sweet   fresh 
voice nnd   sings with   tnste and  notable 
smoothness.     She was  civen a  deserved 
recall   and   responded   with   "Annie   Lau- 
rie."    The  violiniste.  Miss Nicoline  Zei- 
der, is a young player from whom much 
may   be   expected.     Her   fingering   and 
bowing    are    exceptionally     good,     nnd 
while she does not achieve much in the 
way  of  volume  of   tone,   which  may   in 
part be due to her violin, she plnys with 
delicacy  and  deep feeling.     She wns  re- 
called  three   times  and   responded   twice 
with   selections.     Her  renditions   of   the 
familiar  Minuet   Humoresque  gave     the 
audience   some   measure   of   comparison 
with  other   artists,  and  Judging  by   the 
applause,   rhe   measured   up  well. 

In a word the concert wns thorouchlv 
enjoyahle. and the sprinkling of very 
familiar airs added much to Its enjoy- 
ability. 
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SOUSA ARRIVES 
AS FEI 

RT! 
Two of World's Best Bands 

Heard Here Yesterday. 

Five Thousand at Feruiio Fare- 
well—America's March King 
Arouses Enthusiasm at Open- 
ing Matinee, 

Lovers of music have no one but 
themselves to blame \i they did not get 
their fill yesterday of some of the best 
hand music to be heard anywhere m 
the world. Two bands, each with a 
world-wide reputation, gave concerts in 
Tacoma at the same time. Ferullo's 
Italian organisation completed its eight- 
day series with a delightful concert at 
the Stadium to an applauding audience 
of 5,000 and Bousa, the match king of 
America, appeared with his band at the 
Tacoma theater, Sousa's concert yes- 
terday was one of his first in America 
after   a   tOUr   of   over   80,000   miles. 

The Children's band of the Des Molnes j 
Children's home was also on hand, but 
not for a concert. The aggregation 
were given seats in the theater lor 
Sousa's matinee und listened with rapt 
attention. At the conclusion of the pro- 
grain the children were led behind the 
scenes for a hearty hand-shake with the 
leader. Sousa's hand will give another 
i oncert at the Tacoma theater this even- 
ing. The concert yesterday was com- 
posed of selections of sufficient variance 
of theme to appeal to every person in 
the audience. From . the famous "Peer 
Uvnt" suite of Greta t<» Wagner's 
Death of Siegfried," the hand held Itl 
hearers and when tlio versatile director 
produced some of bis own marches and 
quick-steps as encores, the, audience 
roared its applause. 

Solos  Please. 
The solos were of unusual worth, ller- 

hert 1.. Clarke gave a cornet solo, "Show- 
ers of Gold," one of the most perfectly 
rendered pieces ever heard from a Ta- 
coma stage. Miss Virginia Root ren- 
dered a soprano solo, "April Morn," and 
Miss .Nicoline Zedcrler violin selections 
of   "Ziguenerweisen"   and   "The   Swan." 

The  program   tonight   follows: 
Overture   Solonclle,   "1912"  
     Tschalkuwsky 

Cornet Solo—"from the Shores of the 
Mighty  Pacific"    Clarke 

llerhcrt   L.  Clarke. 
Character   Studies—"The   Dwellers   in 

the  Western   World"   (.new) Sousa 
(a) "The  Red   Man" 
(b) The  White   Man 
(c) The   Black   Man 

Soprano   Solo—"The.     Maid      of     the 
Meadow"    •     Sousa 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
.Prologue—"The Golden Legend"  (new) 
    Sullivan 

Fantastic   Episode—"The   Band   Came 
Back'   '     Sousa 
(a)  Praeluiiuin     Jahnfelt 
tb)  March—"The    Federal"    (new,'. 
     Sousa 
(Written   for   and   dedicated     to     our 

friends,  the Australians.) 
Vicltn  Solo—"Souvenir de  Moscow".. 
 Wieniawski 

Miss  Nicoline   Zedeler. 
Grand   Tarantelle.    "Neapolitan". .Julien 
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America's March King 
Here on World9s Tour 

John Philip Sousa. 

Famous Bandmaster Here 
«— ^ 
*fr£tYUsH 

John Philip Sousa's Incompa- 
rable Organization Brings 
Big Audiences to Feet With 
Great Favorites of Old, 

MUSIC LOVERS OF 
CITY DEMONSTRATIVE 

Finest Testimonial to Leader's 
Creative Power That Earlier 
Triumphs Still Retain Their 
Popularity, 

By FATTX. C.  HEDRICK. 
RIGHT royally did musical Seattle 

greet John Philip Sousa, "march 
king" and director of the famoUR Ameri- 
ean band which hears his name, when he 
landed "on these shores" yesterday and 
crave two concerts at the Seattle Thea- 
tre. On the last leg of his "round-the- 
world" tour, Mr. Sousa paused for a day 
to give lovers of music In this city a 
chance to hear the old-time marches and 
the new ones as well, and to sit quietly 
by and watch and listen while his In- 
comparable organization presented two 
programs containing both classrcal and 
modern selections. 

A big afternoon matinee audience first 
heard the Sousa band and toolc hcri of 
the fact that the old time "pump handle" 
swing which marks the "codas" of the 
Sousa marches had lost none of its grace 
and significance, as crescendo after 
crescendo followed each other to the 
climaxes. First there was "King Cot- 
ton.' and then later c'The High School 
Cadets," and, better than all the rest, 
even Including the new marches of the 
veteran composer and bandmaster, was 
the "Stars and Stripes." 

This brought the house almoRt stand- 
ing last night, proving conclusively liial 
the public will not forget the ' first 
marches that felj from the Inspired pen 
of him who made the Cnlted States Ma- 
rine Hand at Washington a quarter of a 
century ago famous almost the world 
over. 

Old Marches Still Popular. 
Sousa has composed In the past twen- 

ty years approximately twenty marches, 
and It is the finest testimony to his 
wonderful and vital creative power that 
the earlier ones are still popular when- 
ever heard. These Include the "High 
School Cadets." "Liberty Bell." "El 
Capltan," "King Cotton," "Washington 
Post" and "Invincible Kagl'e." It was 
significant that while the two Sousa 
programs yesterday contained several 
pretentious selections, the big crowds 
at The Seattle took best to the march- 
es and seemed, In fact, to await the re- 
sponse to the insistent encores, which 
were usually followed by a characteris- 
es  Sousa production. 

Friends of the great bandmaster met 
him on his arrival here yesterday and 
escorted him to The Washington In an 
automobile, with Wagner's band lead- 
ing. The matinee program gave the 
first opportunity for the popular wel- 
come to Mr. Sousa. The Seattle was 
well   tilled. 

What Program Held. 
The program contained the following: 

Fantasia—"Coppelia"     Delibes 
Cornet solo—"Showers of Gold". .Clarke 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Suite—"Peer   Gynt"        Grieg 
"April   Morn"       Batten 

Miss   Virginia   Root,  soprano. 
Siegfried's    Death—"Gotterdammer- 

ung"        Wagner 
Suite—"The   Creole"    Brocklioven 
•The   Little  Bells"    Elgur 
March—-"The Falnst of the Fair".. 
    Kousa 

ViOilA—"Ziguernerweisen". . . .    Sarasate 
Miss    Nlcoline    Zedel'er. 

Caprice—"Folle Bergere"   Fletcher 
Serious consideration of the program 

compels the frank acknowledgment that 
ll.e director gave unlooked-for Itnpres- 
siveneaa to the reading of the "Death of 
Asa" In the Grieg Suite. There were 
many exquisite gradations In pianissimo 
tone In the production of this number, 
showing that in restraint of tho brass 
division and In perfect ensembV playing 
of the reeds, the Sousa organization is 
practically without a peer In America. 

Brass Section Conspicuous. 
"Anrltra's Dance" was given in good, 

but conventional, style. The scene from 
Wagner's "Gotterdammerung" was 
splendidly done, with full round body qf 
Jon*   Ih^every   division,  and   with   the 

tt~\1e Txelitng Pr°8ram was less preten- 
tious, in a measure. The only serious 
number was the Tsehaikowsky overture, 
which \%nt very well, indeed. The pro- 
gram: * 
Overture.   "Solonelle"   . . . .Tsehaikowsky 

°?De\ .8o1,0,'  Trom  tne Shores of  the Mighty Pacific  
Herbert D. Clarke.'" 

Character   studies,   "The   Dwellers   in 
the Western World"      Sousa 

Soprano, "The Maid of the Meadow".. 
 :;;   • ',•'• •• •, Sousa 

.,    ,            Miss \ lrginia  Root. 
Prologue,   The Golden Legend".Sullivan 
Fantasia    episode,    "The    Rand   Came 
0 

B,"*       Sousa 
f,rp,",rU'..^T ' U- :   Jahnfelt March, "The Federal"      Sousa 
Violin,  "Souvenir de Moscow" 
 :;.• • ■ • • •; • •' • ■  wienlawski 

Miss Zedeler. 
Orand tarantelle, "Neapolitan" Jullen 

Crowd's   Desire   Satisfied. 
The evenins crowd which filled the 

theatre had Its every desire for Sousa's 
marches complied with. They came In 
rapid, but not unpleasant, succession 
"King Cotton" brought a big burst of 
applause, but this was dwarfed com- 
pared with Hie outbreak that came when 
Sousa had finished his perennial and 
always beautiful "Stars and Stripes." 
Another equally welcome encore was 
Strauss'   waltz   "Blue   Danuhe." 

"The Band Came Back" is one of 
Sousa's favorite means of doing some- 
thing novel and entertaining with a 
medley of familiar airs and grnnd opera 
selections. It was a little different from 
what had been expected from previous 
performances, but nevertheless it made 
a big hit. The Introduction was left 
to the barn player, who was soon fol- 
lowed by tne first oboe. In both cases 
a line was obtained on the perfect work 
of the Individuals who make up the 
Sousa organization. As the fantasle 
proceeded, wonder Increased at the per- 
fect training and musteianly equipment 
of the  Sausa  bandsmen. 

Fantasia's   Arrangement   Unique. 
Of not less Interest was Sousa's 

unique arrangement of ,-, fnntasie based 
on the popular rag-time song "Has Any- 
body Here Seen Kelley?" Every part 
of the orchestra had a chance to ex- 
ploit Its individuality, hut the climax 
of fertility of Invention and ludicrous 
use of embellishments came when four 
bars taken almost literally from Wag- 
ner's "Tannhaeuser" overture were 
brought out In strlklnc relief In middle 
section of the piece. The effect was 
Indescribable. 

"The Federal," Sousa's newest march 
.ind dedicated to the people of Aus- 
tralia, is in true Sousa stvle. and was 
well received. The bandmaster was 
given an ovation at the close of the 
concert. 
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SEME CROWDS 
John Philip   Sousa   and His 

Band Repeatedly Encored 
by Large Audiences 

"EL   CAPITAN"   DELIGHTS 

Swinging Melodies Set Every Foot 
Tapping—Program Extended to 

Twenty-One Numbers 

John Philip Sousa. America's own 
"march king," the man who caught suc- 
cessfully the vibrant spirit of his coun- 
try and sent it out broadcast In some of 
the most stirring marches ever heard, 
yesterday came  Into  his own. 

Every desirable scat was occupied at 
the Seattle theater yesterday afternoon 
when the first program was rendered, 
and the enthusiasm mounted with every 
number until the climax was reached 
■with the ever popular "Stars and 
Stripes," which took the audience with 
the grip  of  an  old  friend. 

"El Capltnn" Delight* Andlenre 

It is some years since Sousa and his! 
band marched they way through Eng- 
land to the strains of the Sousa march, 
leaving In their wake a vivid Interpre- 
tation of the vitality of a new nation. 
The Sousa march Is the essence of 
Americanism set to music and as such 
it took America more directly home to 
European hearts than anything "else. 
From gramophone to concert program 
the Sousa inarch lilted Its way with 
stirring melody. And yesterday, after 
eighteen years of service, every foot 
started to tap as "El Capitan" burst 
out to a delighted house. 

Sousa is a conductor absolutely in- 
dividual, and he still possesses that 
wonderful mastery of the minute details 
of muslclanly excellence which has 
helped to make his  fame. 

Many Encore* Are Given 

The program was well selected and 
contained music of the best, but It 
would not have been an American audi- 
ence If it had not instantaneously re- 
sponded to the mysterious but unmis- 
takable note of kinship in the Stirling 
Sousa march. The program contained 
nine numbers, but the audience de- 
manded and received twenty-one and 
wanted more. 

One of the best numbers on the pro- 
gram was a typical Elgar composition 
from the "Wand of Youth." It Is a deli- 
cate piece and the motif requires a 
careful touch, which the Sousa band 
adequately supplied. This was fol- 
lowed by "The Fairest of the Fair." 
the only Sousa march on the program, 
the others being demanded as en- 
cores. 

Old   Marches   Welcome 

Among   the   encore   numbers.   In   ad- 
dition  to  those mentioned, were "King 
Cotton,"   the   "Yankee   Shuffle,"   "Stars 
and   Stripes,"   "Manhattan   Beach,"   all , 
of  which   were  vociferously  welcomed, i 
Also   on   one   occasion    the    band    en- | 
deavored to locate  the evasive "Kelly" \ 

'In a  strange  medley  of variations and 
with the assistance of cornet, trombone 
and divers Instruments singly and col- 
lectively. 

Herbert L Clarke, the cornetest, de- 
serves special praise for his first-clas? 
work In "Showers of Gold." His con- 
trol wat complete and effective, 
"Every Little Movement" was given as 
an encore. 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler played Sara- 
safe's expressive "Ziguenerwelsen" 
with feeling and ability. The audlenc< 
demanded her return twice and siv 
gave "The Swan" and a "Gavotte," 
both with the harp accompaniment. 

Vlewa City In  Auto Ride 

A   soprano    solo   by    Miss   Virginia 
Root,   "April   Morn."    by    Batten,   was < 
well   received.      Miss    Root   has   good ! 
quality and range, but lacks color.   She j 
gave as encore "Annie Laurie." 

Last night a capacity audience which 
penetrated from gallery top to' the or- 
chestra, chairs, under the footlights ap- 
plauded vigorously a program rich 
throughout In cpjor and full of pic- 
torial   features. 

Opening with TschaIkowsky*s over- 
ture, "1812." the audience was treated 
to one of the moat striking descriptive 
compositions ever produced. The olimax 
of tli# ototme* of the Russian churches, 
mingling with tha hymn in the hour of 

i victory, ir*»*» *****,W> triumph and the 
i or<ffnii*tjo»£«<k«rv«i. •r«*t or««*H *or 
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Another pretentious number was 
Sullivan's "Golden Legend," a composl- 
\ion rarely heard, and possessing all 
the Bweet harmony and Impressive 
grandeur  of the composer at his  best. 

Chief place must be accorded Sousa's 
"Character Studies," entitled, "Dwell- 
ers in the Western World," In which he 
portrayed the red man, the white man 
and the black man. The compositions 
are tuneful and typical, simply con- 
structed, hut with appreciative touch. 
They have been successful everywhere. 

Another new composition of the 
bandmaster, "The Federal," was an in- 
stantaneous success, but the climax, as 
In the afternoon, was reached In the 
inspiriting "Stars and Stripes." 

Miss Root, sang "The Maid and the 
Meadow" (Sousa), with good enuncia- 
tion; Sousa's melody was well suttcd to 
her voice. She was twice encored, giv- 
ing "Annie I-aurle" and  "Goose Girl." 

Cornet   Solos   Please 

Herbert L Clarke scored added suc- 
cess with one of his cornet solos and 
as an encore the audience was de- 
lighted with the sextet from "Luoia." 
Miss Zedeler added to her triumph as 
a violinist with Wlenlawskl "Souvenir 
de Moscow." 

After twelve encore pieces had been 
added to the program, Including "El 
Capitan." "Free Ivince." "Diplomat." 
"Temptation," "High School Cadets" 
and the "Blue Danube Waltz," the pro- 
gram was brought to a triumphant 
conclusion with .lulfens" attractive 
tarantelle, "Neapolitan." The "Blue 
Danube" was rendered with fine effect. 

Sousa, who leaves this morning, had 
warm words for Seattle's progress last 
night. 

"Twenty years ago T first saw Seat- 
tle, and eighteen years ago we toured 

, It. I left it a village and I find it a 
metropolis." 

Sousa was welcomed on Ills arrival 
yesterday by a number of friends and 
Wagner's band. He viewed the city 
from an  automobile. 

J C   C (HUft T-. • , 

Sousa Doesn't 
1 Jump Around' 

John Phillip Sousa at the Ta- 
conia theater with his band to- 
night. 

You don't have to tear your 
hair to be a bandmaster. 

Maybe  some  people   do, but  it 
isn't absolutely necessary- 

John   Philip   Sousa,     king     of 
bandmasters, proved that    yester- 
day. 

While Sissior Ferullo at' the 
Stadium kept a &->■■>* clear about 
six feet in diameter, to Jump 
around in, Sousa at the Tacoma 
called for high and low and loud 
and soft by^ust a gesture of fin- 
ger. When he got real excised he 
used as much as a forearm. 

Sousa, just returned from an 
Australian tour, brought a popular 
program with him. He had music 
for the people who know all about 
music, and music for the people 
who just like it. There were 
numbers from Grieg.and Sousa's 
own Manhattan, Beach and- Star 
Spangled Stars and Stripes and 
the ever popular "El Capitan." 

The Grieg stuff made a big hit 
with the few highbrow audience, 
but the marches set everybody to 
clapping hands and keeping time 
with their toes. 

Sousa will beat-jgie    Tacoma 
(:aln tonigfaf 
a series   " 

STIRRING MARCHES 
AROUSE PATRIOTISM 

Somehow   different,   very   American 

and stirring deep with    its    patriotic 
march  airs,  Sousa's  band  was  heard 
for the first time in four years at the 
Tacoma  theater   yesterday   afternoon. 

John Philip Sousa has by his skilfully 
arranged  program created  a love  for 
good   music   in   the   hearts   of   many 
from one shore of the  United States 
to the other.    Take the most common 
pieces and let Sousa arrange them for 
his band and recognition is made dif- 
ficult, bv their widened scope of har- 
mony and rhymth.    However, the one 
thing which  has  placed  Sousa firmly 
in his position as the world-renowned 
leader of the greatest typical Ameri- 
can  band  are  the  marches composed 
bv himself and played in the style only 
possible  bv   students  who  have  been 
under hi? personal direction for years. 
Up   the   slope   of   San   Juan   hill   our 
soldiers charged  to  victory,  with  tho 
strains of a Sousa march urging them 
on     At Manila bay, on board Dewey s 
flagship  the  band     played    a    Sousa 
march as her decl<s were cleared for 
action.    In  fact, every great achieve- 
ment in late years of    the    American 
army or navy has been accomplished 
with a Sousa march, kindling the pa- 
triotism in the breasts of the country 5 
defenders. 

Leaders in approval on yesterday 
afternoon's program seemed to be 
Coppelta, Siefried's Death from 'Got- 
terdammerung," The Creole and 
Caprice from ''Folie Berger." How- 
ever, first place in appreciation was 
reserved for the marches of Sousa's 
own composition, used as encores, 
which brought forth prolonged ap- 
plause from the audience. Among 
these were "El Capitan," "The Diplo- 
mat," "The Stars and Stripes' and 
"The Fairest of the Fair." 

The cornet solo, "Showers of Gold,' 
rendered bv Mr. Herbert. I,. Qlarke. es- 
tablished him immediately as one of 
the best cornetists .heard in this city 
for fome time. Mr. Clarke responded 
to the encore with the popular selec- 
tion, "Every Little Movement," played 
with a soft, gentle rhymth, which 
brought out all the beauties of the 
piece without the unnecessary clamor 
made by many cornet players. 

Miss Virginia Root, the soprano so- 
loist, selected as her opening song, 
"April Morn," a very pretty song, well 
suited to her full, rich voice. The ex- 
pression shown by Mies Root in her 
rendition of "Annie Laurie," as an 

iencore, was full of feeling, and that 
I beautiful piece was enjoyed to its full 
worth bv the audience. 

In a personal Interview with a Trib- 
une representative, Mr. Sousa said: 
"I know of no city that I would rather 
come to than Tacoma. The Tacoma 
people usually treat us very well." Be- 
fore leaving the theater he greeted 
and shook hands with every little 
member of the Des Moines Industrial 
school band and congratulated their 
•manager upon his success in picking 
out this material and developing a 
talent for band music. 

Tonight the band will close its en- 
I gagement in this city with the follow- 
I lng program, and it is to be hoped 
that many who were unable to attend 
yesterday will avail themselves of the 
chance of hearing this collection of 
artists under the direction of Sousa. 
]     Overture   Solonelle,   "1812"      
      Tschalkowsky 
'opening with the solemn rhythm 
of one of the hymns of the Greek 
church, a sort of instrumental "re- 
citative" goes on to narrate the 
story of Napoleon's occupation of 
Moscow. To this succeeds the le- 
plctlon of the fighting between the 
two armies, the alternating pre- 
dominance of a distinctly Russian 
theme and the French "Marsell- j 
lalse" furnishing one of the most 
brilliant and thrilling musical war 
pictures on record. As the French 
air grows fainter, typifying Napo- 
leon's retreat, the opening hymn Is 
again resumed, obviously a hymn of 
triumphant thanksgiving. The final 
Allegro Introduces the "Joy bells' 
of the Russian churches, mingled 
with the strains of the Russian na- 
tional hymn. 
Cornet solo,  "From  the Shores  of 

the   Mighty   Pacific"    Clarke 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Character   8tudie».   "XlifcyjPwelter* . i 
in *WeJf«||*m World?'m*w>. .Bouse, 

fa)    The R*<1 '■tiifu'.;     fSSWSSSj&i 

Soprano   solo.   "The   Main     of 
Mead0WMl.s Virginia" Root"^ 
Prologue.     "The    Golden   _I*|«*Q». 

'"ni^the scene's VlVplct.'d'.by the pro- 

}^niShtVand""aVtorm 1- ragtaf. 
Lucifer, with the powm101 tW 
air,   is   trying   to   tear     down      the 

w 
<roSB' intermission 

;V   Fantastic episode, "The Band Came 
usa- 

.lahntelt 
(new) 

8 

Hack 
"Praeludlum     ••■••■• y '';. 
rhl     March     "The   Federal 
(Written   for  and  dedicated   to  ou* 

friends,  The   Australians) 
VIolhTVodV ''Souvenir  de   Moscow^ 

'Miss   Nlcoline   />'ifT
lpr-    ..,„.; 

.,     Grand        Tarantello.        "^|",1,^w 

J, i $*Uzi 

AMUSEMENTS. 

SOUSA'S  BAND   LAST   NIOHT. 
As a brilliant climax for the series,' 

of hand i 01,..its hoard in Tacoma dur- 
ing tlie l'asl r«w weeks, John Philip' 
Sousa returning to America from a 
world's tour, was heard at the Tacoma 
theater last night. It is only natural 
that comparisons should follow the ap- 
pearance of three well-known musical 
organizations of a similar character, and 
after the concert last night an enthusi- 
astic audience voted the American band 
the peer of any heard in Tacoma In 
-.ears, probably nut since Sousa was 
heard here three or four years ago. 
Siiue his last previous concert Sousa 
has increased the size of his baud and?! 
the .0 gani/.al ion has never been hoard 
to  greater  advantage  than   last  night. 

All musiial tastes were considered in 
it,,, anting in".it of last night's pro- 
gram, hut of course the swinging 
mar. lies, played as only the Sousa band 
..-in play them, predominated. All of 
the old favorites, played for encores., 
"The Washington Post." "King Cotton,'" 

■Stars and Stripe* Forever." "Manhat- 
,,,,, Uca.h" and "fairest of the Fair" 
..en- ';:,et.',] with tremendous applause. 

1 ;,, !.;,;,,| 
:. ,.f m.o ' admirable halaneifc. 

.,,-,,] |l,,. efl'e't •■ .omlcnation of reoda 
,,,.,1      ,1      ,.        i        characteristic    of    th* 
Sousa   organization. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
Nicnlinc /.e,Icier, violinist.', were soloist* 
who w.re. given a most cordial receaf 
Unit. 
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HOWDY TO SOUSA: 
ADIOSfERULLO 

TWO GREAT BANDS HERE 
SAME DAY. 

5*fo2£- 

March King's Welcome  Stir- 
ring; Italian's Farewell Is 

Largely attended. 

Two of the admittedly greatest bands . 
In the, world yesterday delighted largo j 
Tacoma audiences. Ferullo's made its 
farewell appearance of an eight-day 
series at the Stadium to a matinee crowd 
of 5.000 persons. At the samp hour in 
tho Tacoina (heater John  Philip Sousa's 

America's March  Xing. 

great company of artists was playing it? 
first nt two concert programs after a. 
record-estahlishing tour of 60,000 miles 
around   the  world. 

Incidentally a third hand, the familiar 
boy and girl organisation from the i>es 
Molnes Children'* home, ivas listening 
with appreciative attention to the magi- 
cal efferts of the march king's haion, as 
guests of Manager Charles Herald of 
the Tacoina theater. Then, to cap an 
afternoon of unalloyed delight, theau 
youngsters were presented one by one 
to the man whose melodies they had 
spent  many an hour  In rehearsing. 

Sousa's concert was one of the first 
to be given In America after the re- 
turn of his hand from a tour unique In 
the history of music. Last .November 
fi the Organization set forth for a trip 
around the world, which no Other large 
musical company had ever attempted. 
Tie- itinerary lead it through the vari- 
ous countries nf Europe, Africa, Tas- 
mania, Australia. New Zealand, to Hon- 
olulu, thence to British Columbia and. 
Tacoma. 

60,000 Miles;   No   Accident. 
"Our mileage has already exceeded 

60,000," said Mr. _ Sousa behind the 
scenes of the iheater yesterday after- 
noon. ".Since We set forth last No- 
vember we have averaged 10 concerts a 
week. The greatest number given in 
any one city was 56 at Sydney, Our 
voyages hither and thither have been 
pleasant and without mishap. Almost 
the only accident wo have even wit- 
nessed was to see a man fall overboard 
and be eaten by sharks. On the way 
from Capo Town to Hobart we were in 
one storm that made us long for New 
York's hard pavements, but otherwise 
all was delightful. As an educative ex- 
perience It was one, I am sure, that not 
one of us will ever forget. Now we 
shall return directly to New York for 
a season of rest. 

"One of the remarkable features 
of the trip was that not one of the 
musicians has had to leave the baud 
for any reason. There has been no 
sickness and no trouble. The same set 
of men are playing In Tacoma this 
afternoon as played at the first concert 
in -Europe   last ,*$|W" 

Audience Sways With Baton. 
Yesterday's program by Sousa's 

matcheaa organization was as varied 
and as pleasing as any band concert 
ever presented in the city. It ran the 
gamut from the Peer Gynt suite of 
firelg to Wagner's "Death of Siegfried" 
to the condensed Americanism of the 
composer-leader's own tuneful marches 
and an adaptation of "Has Anybody 
Here Seen Kelly"" This latter selection 
came as near to being an expression 
of huinoi as music is capable of pro- 
ducing and the marches were of the 
lynd that made the audience sit up 
with glistening eyes and sway to the 

I tic.it of the master's baton. "El Cap- 
ital)", "Stars and Stripes", and. "Jla.n- 

i hattan Beach", were Included In this list, 
i nil of which were used as encores. In 
addition. "The Fairest of the Fair" was 
a   number  on   the   regular  progrim. 

The   Sousa  build   lived   well   up   to  its 
reputation   of  being   an   aggregation   of 
soloists.        Individual     succeeded     Indi- 

vidual   and  group   followed group  before 
• the   footlights   as   the   program   lan   its 
course,   until   practically   every   member 
of  the   large  organisation   had  exhibited 
his   personal   skill.     Among  the  soloists 
given   special  applause  were Herbert  L. 
Clarke      with      his      cornet       selection, 
"Showers  of  Gold",   Miss   Virginia   Root 
with   a   soprano  solo.   "April   Morn"  and 
her encore number.  "Annie Laurie", and 

[.Miss   Xicoline  /.ederler     on     the    violin 
! in   the   different    ••/Ciguenerweisen" and 
"Tho   Swan". 

Announces  Tonight's   Program. 
Tonight's program   by  Sousa  Is  fully 

as    varied   and    interesting   as   the   one \ 
given   yesterday,' including   numbers by j 
these   same  artists.      As   given   out   yes- 
terday  h>   Mr. Sousa   it   is as follows: 
Overture   Solonelle,    "1913-"  
    Tschalkowsky 

Corpel   Solo -"From  the Shores of the 
Mighty   Pacific"    Clarke 

Herbert   I..  Clarke. 
Chnfaetei   Studies—"The   Dwellers   in 

the   Western   World"   incvvi Sousa ; 

i i '   "The  Red  Man" 
il.i   The   White   Man 
i.i   The   Black   Man 

Sopiano    Sum—"The       Maid      of      the 
Meadow"       Sousa 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Prologue—"The Goiden Legend" (new) 
    Sullivan 

Fantastic   Epjsode—"The   Band   Came 
Back'   '     Sousa 
i;:>   i'nic!:i lii'm     lahnfelt 
i!n   March—"The    Federal"     (new). 
     Sousn 
(Written  for ami   dedicated    to    our 

friends,  tin   Australians.) 
Violin   Solo—"Souvenir  de   Moscow'-".. 
 Wleniawski 

Miss  Nlcoline  Zedeler, 
Grand   Tarautelle,    "Neapolitan".. Julien 

Nouan nt Walla Walla. 
HUSUM, Wash., Sept 26.—(To the 

Editor.)—Gad you tell me If Mr. Sousa, 
who plays with his band In your city 
on the 27th, was stationed at Fort 
Walla Walla some 80 years ago, where 
he corMueted a military band? 

SUBSCRIBER. 

Biographical records available to The 
Qregonian do not show that John Philip 
Sousa ever was stationed at Fort Walla 
Walla, Thirty years ago Sousa was 
director of the U. S. Marine band at 
Washington, D. C. 

THE   MORNING   ORE» 

°ll i> 

SOUSA CHARMS ILL 
Music Master and Band De- 

light Portland Audiences. 

PROGRAMME     IS     VARIED 

Great Musical Resource of Director 

Shown In Wide Range of Selec- 

tions Played—Soloists Win 

Strong     Approval. 

Portland had as Its chief visitor yes- 
terday the most popular band music 
man in the United States. John Philip 
Sousa, with his band of about 60 
musicians. 

Educated people may rave over the 
tremendous artistic legacies left them 
by such stars as Beethoven. Mendels- 
sohn. Liszt. Schubert, Debussy and 
others of that exalted ilk, but every- 
day Americans, men and women, leav- 
ing tho busy cares of life for an hour 
or two to go out for an evening's 
musical entertainment, have stamped 
their enthuslastlo approval on Sousa's 
name and have called him friend. 

Audience Shows Friendliness. 
Sousa never had here a more 

friendly and loyal demonstration, 
nearly amounting to affection, than 
that which came from two large audi- 
ences In his two concerts at the Baker 
Theater. Again he shone as an Amer- 

' lean composer of popular and easily 
understood music. Again he demon- 
strated that his band can be changed, 
by a movement of his baton, from a j 
brass band in the ordinary sense of | 
tho term, to what may bo accepted as 
a symphony orchestra, due to the hid- I 
den reserve force of his wealth of 
clarinets, flutes, plccalos, bassoons, and 
other instruments of the wood-wind 
family. A Eighlng of the wind or the j 
faint calls of birds were Imitated with 
equal skill. Just to show that his I 
musical organization Is still Sousa's 
"band," he bowed In response to hearty 
encores and lo! there rang out a Sousa 
two step or march, end six trombone, 
six cornet and three piccolo players 
stepped "out In front" and awoke the 
echoes as of yore. 

Sousu's   Skill   Demonstrated. 
Great In musical resource Is Sousa. 

He is still the same quiet conductor 
who Instils In the minds of his men 
military   obedience   by   the   movements 

of his fingers, leaving to other con- 
ductors the opportunity they crave to 
smite the air, when they desire to stir 
emotion. 

Good fortune and the possession of 
many dollars have not spoiled Sousa. 
Never was any band leader more good- 
natured that he, in supplying encores. 
What were they? Do you not recog- 
nize the old favorites? "El Capltan." 
"Hobomako," "King Cotton," "Hands 
Across the Sea." "Yankee Shuffle," 
"Stars and Stripes," and "High School 
Cadets." The most amusing selection 
on the programme was the mock 
symphonic treatment of the classlo 
"Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" 

The Grieg "Peer Gynt" and "Sieg- 
fried's Death" from Wagner's "Gottar- 
dammerung," were played with ex- 
quisite beauty, and these classics 
pleased by the rare dignity of their 
rendition. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornet soloist, dis- 
played   faultless   technique  and   purity 
of tone in his solo "Showers  of Gold," 
his  encore  being  "Every  Little Move- j 
ment."    Miss Virginia Root, colorature 
SOpraBO.  has  a  light,  pretty voice full I 
of  sparkle,  and   she   was   best  in   her 
encore,  "Annie  Laurie."    Miss Nlcoline 
Zedeler, violinist, is a young player of 
talent.    In rendering a Sarasate selec- I 
tlon.  one  of the  strings  of her violin • 
snapped.   Sousa Just calmly waited un- 
til another violin string was fitted, and 
such   a   kind   response    Miss     Zedeler 
won I     Her  encores  were   "The  Swan" 
(Salnt-Saens)     and     a     fantasia     on 
"Dixie." all well played.  -_.  



-mdlED BIO DELIGHTS 
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Sousa Gives Two Performances '• 
at Grand; Audiences Pleased 

John Philip Sousa, and his band, 
delighted two largo audiences at mat- 
inee and nighl performances at the 
Grand last, night. 

The features of the afiernor-u's pro- 
gram wore four movements from 
Grlegs' "P< or (iynt" suite ami - leg 
ffed's death from the "Gotterdsmmer- 
i ig' of Wagner. Every selection was 
encorfcl at the nfti r.ioon •- formanci . 
and this was true of tin nij hi pro- 
gram. 

Th« two besl pi ■;■: of music ren- 
dared a! the night coiK.ers won 
Tschnikov.sky's Overture Solonelle" 
and the i ro!< gv ■• •■ m Sullivan's 
"Golden   ' ,„.     productions 
H»al   pleased   in   the   night   pro 
were   Sousa's  "The   Dwellers   in   th 
Western   World",  Sousa's  "The  Band 
'Vane   Hack."     As   in   the   afternoon 
performance,   every   number was  en- 
Cored. 

In   Herb* n   Clarke,   cornetlst,  and 
Mis-s Nicoline Zedeler,  violinlsto, the 
band has two soloists of ;>. very high 
order.     Miss   Virginia   Root,  soprano. 

, has a clear, true voice, but she lacks 
animation.    She sang "Annie Kauri- " 

;for  an   encore   selection   both   afteri 
. noon and night, and in ihis Bhe plea • 
led.   Her phrasing In this simple son 
| familiar to all  Kngllsh-speaking peo- 
; pie the world over, was excellent, and 
1 "Annie Laurie" is seldon   better sung 

In her more dlHlcnli selections, how-. 
Over,   the   >•:,-   was   different.     Her 
tones   very   tine,   rounded   and   full.j 
but. her vork is more or less colorless. 

Miss Zedeler is a thorough mistress' 
of her instrument, and while not to be 
classed abong the greal   violinists, Isl 
much above the av< rage soloists. This 
is likewise the case with Mr. Clarke, 
whose abih'ti   with |iie cornel is II 
short of wonderful. 

Of Sousa, himself then is need to 
say little. He is the-master director 
now as always. His organization is 
as well trained and as well con. oiled 
as ever, his hands as expressive as 
of old. 

Th'1 concei r<  •, real treat. 

At The Theaters 
SOI NA   THKII.I.S   AS   OF  OLD. 

Iu   Ills   two   concerts   ai    the   Cltihie 
theater,   yesterday   afternoon   ami   lam 
nlKlit,   John   Philip   Sousa   showed   him- 
»*H   *till    the   popular    idol   in   Ameri- 

can   music.        Both   audiences   were   en- 
.thusiastlc    to    the    point    of   oli<erliiK. 

but  they  wanted  the  throbbing, thrill- 
| 1 tiK" marches of  t lie great   bandmaster; 

clamored for his own stirring composi- 
tions   ana   plainly      manifested     their 

\ preference for  them against  the heav- 
ier  and   more   intricate  numbers   which 
1 Sousa  introduced. 

Sousa      responded      generously     and 
With  all   his  old-time   fire.       Splendidly 

I the   jcreat   band   under   his   haion   ren- 
I dered   such    eternal    favorites   as- "Kl 
'. Capitun,"  "Stars and Stripes" and "The 
Fairest of the Fair."    True,  these were 
given as  encores,  but,  for  that  matter, 
they   were   what   the  crowds  had  gone 
to hear  and  will  always  demand  when 
Sousa's   band   is   the   attraction. 

It would be superfluous to attempt 
comment on the entire program. Two 
of Sousa's new compositions, how- 
ever, deserve the universal 'approval 

(that his best works have won. These 
)flX* the wierdly beautiful Indian study 
In his suite entitled "The Dwellers of 
the Western World," and his latest 
march, "The Federal." The former is 
wild and haunting; the latter swings 
l&rtfig -with the Inimitable beat of the 
march King's" style. 

'*$&*> band itself is really a inagni- 
st jtousk-ai organisation, with 

' ited soloists In Its memper- 
it is Herbert U. Clark*, 
foremost of <Ai 

-was ■ h«*Ml 

v) (X^hA-^t^Oi^uZo  6Cvt^Or< 
C*tf 

,1th times and delighted his audience wl 
each number. Then there is the 
harpist, whose solo during the Inter- 
mission was received with such pleas- 
ure Two young women are also 
with the band, Miss Virginia H<">t. so- 
prano soloist, and Miss Nicoline Zed- 
eler. violin soloist. Both reflect 
credit   upon     the    organisation    with 
which   they   have   the   honor   to   appear. 

Certainly   SoUta   was   entitled   lo   the , 
cordiality with which he and his niusi- i 
dans  were  received.       The  only  possi- 
ble    i-r.lt i«is*m    is    that    he    didn't    play 
enough  of  his  own  compositions.       He 
might    overcome   his   modesty   In    this 
regard,   for   the   crowd   wants   lo   hear ; 

Sousa   play  Sousa. 

0 (9erK4)v^u£tty6caA 

>ousa S Band 
Before a large and very enthusi- 

astic audience last evening Mr. John 
Philip Sousa conducted his famous 
hand through an unusual and attract- 
ive program, which opened with the 
overture Solnelle (Tschaikowskv, 
1812), a musical painting, depicting 
the advance and retreat of Napoleon 
at Moscow, and ending in "Neapoli- 
tan"' (Julien), a grand Tarantello. 

The band was so perfectly organ- 
ized, each section of instruments so 
perfectly blended with another, that 
the evening was filled with exquisite 
symphonies. 

The second number on the program, 
a cornet solo, "From the Shores of 
the Mighty Pacific," composed and 
played by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, was 
well received, and for encore Nevin's 
"Rosary" was rendered, its lyric 
pathos being exquisitely revealed. 

A dainty triplet of verses, illustrat- 
ing a character study by Sousa, "The 
Dwellers in the Western World," was 
next given. 

Miss Virginia Root, & charming vo- 
I calist with a pleasing voice and pre- 
sentation, rendered a  prologue, "The 
«iaid of the  Meadow"   (Sousa), and 

j for  encore  sang  "The   Goose   Girl" 
: very   delightfully   with   characteristic 
chic Sabot dance effect introduced in 
the repetition of the refrain. 

"The Golden Legend," by Sullivan, 
was very Impressively interpreted by 
the band in the next number, which 
was followed by the intermission. 

This was interrupted by a happy 
conceit which followed a harp selec- 
tion, wherein a flutist, introducing 
"Two Little Girls in Blue." was inter- 
rupted by the appearance in groups of 
players who, in this rashlon formed a 
grand entrance for John Philip Sousa 
himself, leading in one of his incom- 
parable marches. 

A fantasy   woven  about  the well 
known theme called "The Band Cam? 
i.ack" (Sousa), was very uulque and 

j dainty,   and   was   followed   by   "The 
j Federal March," which was dedicated 

by the great American composer to 
' our Australian friends. 

Number eight comprised two clever 
violin renditions by Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler, whose technique was greatly 
appreciated. 

The evening's program was con- 
cluded by a grand tarantelle "Neapol- 
itan" by Julien, and the "High School 
Cadets," by Sousa. each number bav 

SOUSA MADE A 
UNIVERSAL HIT 

There's oni> one Sousa and Honolulu 
lias seen and heard him twice. The 
master musician «.n«l his Incompara- 
ble hand drew great crowds yesterday 

(and last night at the Hijou. and to say 
that Sousa fulfilled all expectations is 

putting it mildly. 
Sousa not only pleased the people 

with the way the nand played, but with 
the general conduct of his program. It 
la /ip-'.iaiiK-zowi.-: from the moment 
he walks upon th> platform and bows 
untii  the end of the  performance* 

lie is the same Sousa. Years have 
not dimmed the youthful '":re that be 
put into his earlier marches. nor 

I quenched any of his enthusiasm for 
I perfection in the i rt of handling the 
I baton. The re-elation to Honolulu 

people was not iii the magnificent 
swing and rhythm of his musicians, 
all playing at one In "Kl Ca"pitan," or 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." or 
"Tin High School Cadets." hut ill the 
authoritative-, nuisicianly manner in 
Which lie interprets Grieg and Tschai- 
kowsky and > t'.ier masters" In this his 
hand was as delicately effective as a 
symphony orchestra. 

The soloists were unusually Rood, hut 
not extraordinary. Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, and Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 
violinist, were well received. Some 
critics profess- a slight disappointment 
In the corncti-t. Herbert U Clarke—■ 
not in his ability, for that was evident, 
but in what they Ihouhgt was an ap- 
parent lack of endeavor to show his 
full powers. However, his is splendid 

cornet   playing. , 
Sousa made a I ig hit with his ren- 

dition of "Aloha i>e." The courtesy 
and good-fellowship that prompted this 
was repaid by Captain Uerger and the 
Hawaiian hand, who went to the 
steamer last night as Sousa left for 
Vancouver and s&renaded the wonder- 
ful little man who is ending a won- 
derful  world tour. 

< S»^   h#a. ILLCOCOJI Sit', 
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Sousa Says Hell Write Exposition Air 
BANDHASTERWAITS 
FOR NOStHOWEVER 
Musical Globe Trotter Returns 

From Tour Laden With In= 
formation and Trophies 

By WALTER ANTHONY 
If you have never walked proudly at 

the heels of a bass drummer or glowed 
with excitement for blocks and blocks 
at the smash of cymbals you will not 
like this story. If you have never felt 
an uncontrollable desire to stick your 
head in the bell of the big tuba or take 
the baton away from the drum major, 
you will not understand why I went 
down to Sacramento to meet Sousa. 

Even  the   rhythmic   wheels  over   the 
joined rails sang the "Hands Across the 
Sea"  for    me on my  way to ask John 
Philip Sousa. who has just circumnavi- 
gated  the   globe,  whether  he  wouldn't 
write a Panama-Pacific march for us. 

He said he would, but not at once. 
"Everybody    writes    marches,"     said 

Sousa in his dressing room at the Clunle 
theater during the intermission.   "There 
are   marches   dedicated   to   everything 
and everybody,  and  that  there will  be 
a   deluge   of   Panama-Pacific   marches 
you may well believe.    But marches or 
any other kind of music are not   writ- 
ten   successfully   to   order.     The   com- ' 
poser   must   await   the   muse.    When   I j 
have a theme worthy of the event to be 
dedicated   I'll  write   it.     If  1   don't  get 
the idea I'll not write.   We'll see." 

"You'll try?" I  urged. 
"Composing   Isn't    hard   work,"    said 

Sousa.        "It's   inspiration.    If   it    isn't 
inspiration   it   Isn't   music.     There   are 
only   two   kinds   of   music.     Music   and 
teohnic.    Of  the latter there are  again 
two  varieties:   technically   correct   and 
technically bad music.    The technically 
correct   is   a   bore   and   the   technically 
bad is an annoyance." 

"But you will write a march for us, 
wont you?" I urged again, "after the 
deluge of watery marches is over." 

"I   suppose   it's   up   to   me   to  do   it," 
said Sousa, confidently and correctly. 
CLIMAX    OF   WORLD   TRIP 

Sousa and his band have returned 
from a wonderful trip. They have been 
in Seattle, for instance. Sousa arrived 
there, after marching his great band 
through the forest of Africa, the bush 
of Australia, the pines and iirs of Tas- 
mania, over the lava beds of New 
Zealand, and into the grace* of Great 
Britain, where, says Sousa. he was given 
the greatest reception of his career. 
The bandmaster and his instrumental- 
ists have been in the Canary islands, ; 
have traversed the orient and have 
spent 11 weeks on the ocean. The jour- 
ney has been unprecedented in the an- 
nals of bands, and Sousa says that the 
only thing that surprises him is that 
an Australian or a New Zealand or a 
Canary island audience applauds at the 
same moment that an American claj>s 
■vhen he plays "Stars and Stripes For- 
mer." "Washington Post," "Manhattan 
Beach," or "The Fairest of the Fair." 

Sousa returns with no new decora- 
tions, but a trunk full of souvenirs. 
The state band of New South Wales 
gave him some hand painted resolu- 
tions, from Sydney, where he broke 
his record by playing a series of 56 
concerts. He brings an opal studded 
baton tipped with Australian gold, and 
rings and rugs, but most prized of all. 
approving testimonials which are quite 
beyond price to buy. When he reached 
Portland from Seattle he was the guest 
of the Portland Commercial club. When 
one is the guest of that august body, 
even though he be an artist, he must 
identify himself, his occupation and his 
position in society. So the bandmaster 
signed the register as follows: 

"John Philip Sousa. Occupation, 
globe trotter; mission, preaching Amer- 
icanism by the aid of Sousa marches." 
LEADER FVM, OF  INFORMATION 

Sousa exudes information and pub- 
licity copy tn the same breath. He can 
tal^ about himself Interestingly, which 

ire gift indeed. _ 

He says lie doesn't know whatever 
became of his first published march. 
"The Review." which he commended to 
the good graces of a publisher for 100 
printed copies. The piece was writ- 
ten in IS":.' or thereabouts, and now 
is out of print. "I should like to see 
what  It   looks   like,"  said   Sousa. 

Another tiling that worries him 
properly is this: He is called a band- 
master. There have been 1S6.000 
orchestral scores of his "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" sold. In other words, 
186,000 orchestras have been or are 
playing the spirited piece. "Only 2r.,000 
band scores have been sold," said Sousa 
dejectedly. 

Sousa says he is going into the opera 
producing business with his "The 
Glass Blowers." Leonard Leihltug 
wrote the libretto and Sousa. wrote the 
music, "t am going to produce It my- 
self. " said Sousa, "just as soon as I 
get to New York. It. some new band 
music and my "Federal" inarch are 
part of the things I have done on this 
tour. There are 24 hours in the day. 
I am only 56 years old, and so there 
is plenty of time, for me-to find leisure 
moments in. In one of them I shall 
write a Panama-Pacific march. It is 
no more than right, for I wrote "Hands 
Across the Sea" at the Palace hotel. 

The   Sousa  programs   for   this  after- 
noon and  tonight are as follows: 

MATINEB 
Overture.  "In Spring"    (Joldmark 
Cornet >"K "The Debutant*"..Herbert 
suite.    "LArleslemie"    icomplete    in 

movement*)     
Soprano solo, "Crossing the Bar"  
"TlU Eulensptegel's Merry  Prank*". 
Scberso,  "The Sorcerer'a Apprentl 
ia>  "SOUK without  Words' 

Clarke 
fi>ur 
 Bir.ot 
 Wllleby 
i" Rouaa 
ce" Dukas 
.Tschallcowsky 

Ho   Matvli.   "The  Federal"   (new) Sousa 
(Dedicated to our friends, the Australians) 

Violin solo,  --tiavotte el Musette"   Tor Attlin 
Military   scene,   "With   Pomp   and   Circutn- 

Btanco"    Edward  KlKar 
TONIGHT   AT   Nil.:. 

Overture solenelte, "1812"   TscnatkowskJ 
Cornet   aolo,   "Front   the Shores   of  the  Pa- 

.iti,"    Clarke 
Character "studies,    "The   Dwellers   In   the 

Western    World"     Sousa 
lai   The red man  tin  the white man  tel 

the black map. 
Soprano solo.  "The Maid of the Meadow". .Sousa 
Prologue to "The Golden Legend" Sullivan 
Fantastic episode, "The Band Came Back".Sousa 

"Fraeiudlnm"  
iln   March,   "The •Federal"  
Violin Bolo,  "Souvenir da Moscow' 
thand   taraotelle,   "NeapoUtalns" 

tahnlelt 
 Sousa 
Wlenlawskl 
 Jullen 

SOUS! PLflYED; 
ClIUISTEIiED 

Great    Bandmaster    Received 
Great Reception—Band All 

That Is Claimed for It. 

Nearly all of Honolulu heard Sousa's 
band yesterday afternoon and evening, 

for  those  who  were  not   in   the   vast 

throng in the Bijou theater listened to 

the music from packed streets and al- j 

leyways leading to the theater.   It was 

Sousa's day, and he not only, came, saw ; 

and  conquered, but took the town by 

storm.   It is one thing to have heard' 
Sousa's   marches   with   their   martial, I 

patriotic riug, but  it  is auother thing 

to hear'those marches when the band | 

is led by the incomparable Sousa him- i 
There were  hundreds who went 

ar Sousa's band just to he able to 

they had seen the great com- 
jtor in action. 

The bandmaster and his great band 
arrived    on the  Maktura    early in the 
forenoon from a world tour, and Hono- 
lulu is the last of the "foreign" places 
he will visit, for he will next step upon 
American, although Canadian, soil, and 
feel  that   lie  is once more  hack  in  the 
continent of the Stars and Stripes For- 
ever,     lie may feel.    too.    that  in his 
grand tour he  has done something to- 
ward making the Hahds-Across-the-Sea 
movement mean something, for even in 
British   lands   he  stirred   his  audiences 
with his well known patriotic airs, and | 
then  composed    new  marches    in  their 
honor.     Perhaps   he  will   compose   one 
dedicated to Hawaii, for his band plays 
Aloha  Oe  as   no  other  band   has   ever 
played it, and that selection yesterday 
afternoon, played as an encore, brought 
an enthusiastic response from the audi- 

eme. • .        ' 
Although  then-    are  between    fort> 

1 and  fifty pieces  in  the  band, the  in-1 
strunients    are played    so evenly that 
there is a sustained melody throughout, 
and at times one feels that he is listen- ! 
rag  to  a  cathedral  organ.     His "de- 
scriptive" selections, notably that de-; 
scribing Napoleon's entry Into Moscow 

i and   his   repulse,   and   the   downfall   of 
I Lucifet    in  his attempt    to wrest the 
I cross from the cathedral spire of Stras- 
I berg  were magnificently rendered. 
i      But  it  is tn Sousa himself that  much . 
| of the Interest ot the audience was c?n- ; 
I tered.     His well  known  mannerisms in | 

leading   his  hand  are  the  same   today 
I as tweiitv-five- years ago when  he  was 
leading the  United States marine band 
at  Washington, or  eighteen  years  ago 
when he was directing his own hand at 
tfte World's Fair in Chicago. 

His own marches give him a certain 
swing of the arms which "revived mem 
nries among these who had seen him SO 
lung ago. His encores were mainly his 
own compositions such as High School 
Cadets, Manhattan Beach, King Cotton. 
Kl Capitan. Hands Across the Sea and 
;\l the fnsi swing of his baton in these 
he was enthusiastically applauded. 

His soloists contribute well to a 
strong program, the cornestist possess 
ing rare talent. 

As    a    compliment    to    Bandmaster 
Soiisa, the greatest of leaders in Amer- 
ica, Bandmaster II. Berger of the Koyal 
Hawaiian Band, the greatest of leaders 
in   the     Hawaiian   Islands,     last   night 
serenaded  the visiting musical genius, 

i The  Hawaiian land went  down to the 
j Al-ikea   wharf   and   while   the   Maknra 
i was being made ready for her departure 
I for Vancouver, the Hawaiian band play- 
i ed Hawaiian selections and Bandmaster 

Merger and the bailsmen received the 
thanks of Mr. Sousa for himself and on 
behalf of his band.    A large crowd was 
present  at   the  wharf  to  witoness the 

1 departure of the liner. 
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guile and cleverness of his kind.   What 
makes the s< cue hip is the fact that the 
auditor realizes the justice of Jimmy's 
fight,   the   odds   that   are   against   him 

! and  the inertia  that  adheres to human 
I experience   and   habit.      The   detective 
i.embodies   the   force   which   says,   once | 

a  crook always a crook, but the audl- | 
ence   doesn't    believe    It,    listens   with j 
something  like   horror   to   the   inexor- | 
able    words    of    the    detective,    and ; 
Struggles   with   sentiments   of   antogo- 
nism   and   repugnance   at   the  sight   of 
the  net  which   the  detective   Is  trying 
to cast over the hopes of Jimmy Valen- 
tine.     Jimmy   wins   In   his   fight.     He | 
has persuaded Detective  Doyle thai  he 
was   not   where  he   was   when   he   was 
there, and then the climax strikes new 
nerves.    Kitty, the ohllrl sister of Rose, 
has  been   locked  In  the vault.     It  is a 
new   vault.     The   combination   has  not 
yet been confided to the bank.    Kitty's 
little  life  will   be  smothered   then and 
there   unless   Jimmy   opens   that   safe 
door.    If he opens it.  he  proves to the 
detective   that    he   is.    indeed,   Jimmy 
Valentine.    If he doesn't open It, Kitty ' 
will  die.    So  he  opens   it.     It  was  the 
thing    to    do,    and    Jimmy,    after    the 
trick is turned, in one of the most en- 
grossing, wordless scenes that has been 
staged In  years, calmly, as is the cus- 
tom   of  his   kind,   gives   himself  up  to 
the    detective    and    says    he'll    go    to 
Massachusetts and stand  trial  for that 
other   safe   opening   stunt   which   was 
the last of his criminal  operations he- 
fore he met   Rose bane.     However, the 
detective  behaves as properly  as Jim- 
my did when he opened the safe.    And 
all   ends   according   to   the   dictates   of 
reason and romance. 
DRAMA   ONE   OF   OPTIMISM 

This account will have succeeded In 
conveying the message only if 1 made 
it plain that "Alias Jimmy Valentine'' 
is a drama of optimism wherein the 
ancient truth Is exploited that bad men 
may reform, that the Influence of a 
good woman is the realest thing In the 
world and that love is more positive 
and dynamic than hate. There is.this 
difficulty in describing the play and Its 
production. It Is, at this Immediate 
hour after the performance, much like 
trying- tt> give a hirdseye view of a 
mountain with your face fiat against 
the rocks that girt it. 

H. B. Warner lives Jimmy Valentine. 
He does not play tilm. I can find no 
fault with his acting, unless one would 
complain that It isn't acting at all. 
From the apprehensive, cowed convict 
in stripes in the first act to the re-- 
trleved soul in the last act he Is the 
embodiment of nervous temperamental 
greatness and fits with the keenest 
Shading every mood of the really great 
drama. Rose Lane Is played by Phyllis 
Sherwood; rather, Phyllis Sherwood Is 
Rose Lane. She plays every minute. 
I have seldom seen a young actress who 
stuck so consistently and enthusiasti- 
cally to her part. Whether in the cen- 
ter of the stage or off in a corner, she 
is doing the things that one would ex- 
pect so charming and delightful a little 
lady as Rose Dane to do, and her as- 
sumption of Ingenuousness supplied a 
tender element of comedy which light- 
ened scenes which otherwise would 
have been sordid and gray. And Frank 
Monroe, as the detective, was superbly 
matched  with  Warner. 

The company from the beginning to 
the end of the cast printed above 
should, by rights, be mentioned with 
adjectives in any review which pre- 
tended to convey a faint notion.of the 
excellence of tbe entertainment at the 
Cort theater last night. ^ 
Sousa's B*rtd Given OvaiiotL 

He was a wise one who said. "LVt me 
make a people;, song, and I do not.car. 
Who  makes^ their laws."     When  Sous 
brought   out  his    "Stars    and    Stripe 

When  Sousa 
nes 

Itorever"  trfarch yesterday afterne»,n T 
rht  th* gtidtence     at    preamlanf 

i ,««M|/to feat** on *-,ap«ear 
-   shouted   and. actr 

hy wag thta'f .':#tftjtflpr Sousa has'l 
jjw.ha't no other American composer > 
line. He has expressed the nation- 

al spirit. As is generally the case the 
sptrit'has not found utterance in the 
abstruse forms of an Inherited system, 
but In the unexpected form of 
the march—the poor belabored, abused 
and overworked march which has had 
to stand the burden of a million dedi- 
cations—marches for this order and 
that, marches to advertise shoe stores, 
or a patent medicine, or a new brand 
of chewing gum. Sousa has taken this 
overtaxed medium and has vitalised it, 
made It dynamic with energy and in- 
fectiously optimistic. 
WHOLE   BAND   FED   WITH   TI NE. 

So   when   Sousa,   for   encores   played 
"King  Cotton,"   "Fairest   of   the   Fair." 
"Manhattan     Beach,"       "The     Federal" 
(which   by   the   way   was   dedicated   to 

I our neighbors in Australia)  and finally 
i "Star  and  Stripes   Forever,"   we  didn't \ 

care whether there was anything else 
on the program yesterday or not. It 
was enough that Sousa was back with 
his baton, his graceful left hand ges- 
tures,  and   his   own   marches. 

Sousa is a highbrow director, too. 
Not many believe It, because erudition 
In Sousa never bores. He takes "Has 
Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" and tosses 
the frugal melody around with a mirac- 
ulous touch. He feeds a whole hand 

' with the tune. Now it appears in pom- 
pous garb, as Wagner might have 
clothed It, the sonorous French horns 
sinking It. Then he makes an offer- 
tory of it, and with chiming bells and 
solemn harmonies presents the meager 
melody dressed richly and chastely. 
Again he hands the tune to the cor- 
netist who plays It a la Tetrazzlni. It 
has become an Italian aria. The tuba 
sounds its awful, abysmal depths, the 
bassoon takes it up with lugubrious 
grotesquesness and the piping oboe 
sings It plaintively. 
SKILL   IN   INSTRUMENTATION 

Sousa Is showing you what he knows 
of Instrumentation, and the lesson is 
digested without gagging or pain. it. 
is Irrepressible, humorous, fine. It is. 
I think, much better music than, let 
us say, Dukas' tonal story, "The Sor- 
cerer's Apprentice," which Is Ingenious 
hut in need of an explanation. You 
have your ears on the band, your eyes 
glued to the program and your mind 
torn between the short story, which 
tells you what the music Is about, and 
the music, which is supposed to tell 
you what  the  story Is about. 

The same with Richard Strauss' tone 
poem,     "Til     Eulensplegel's     Pranks," 
which is a riot of dissonance requiring 
a  program to elucidate.     Any art that 

i requires  another   art   to   explain   it   is 
1 as annoying  as  the  sign   under a plc- 
! ture "This Is a cat."    But Sousa's music 
I needs  no chart   nor excuse.      It bursts 
' with    the   spirit    of    it.    runs    freely 

through the nerves, Is exciting, exuber- 
ant, self-explanatory and justifiable.   It 
is  music in  Its  most martial  manifes- 
tation, and   I  would    rather    be   Sousa. 
than   Strauss. 

Sousa's new march. "The Federal." Is 
a hit. It is not his best, but of his 
best. It proves at least that Sousa's 
font of Inspiration Is far from dry, 
hut a bubbling, dancing river. There is 
the same skillful instrumentation, the 
same animation and the same spiritual 

The horn department of the band 
found sonorous utterance In the pre- I 
hide movement of Bizet's suite, "L'Arle- 
sienne"; the clarinets were sprightly 
and fresh in the dainty minuet move- 
ment of the same suite; all the "choirs" 
of the band were tested to the limit In 
the Strauss tone poem and likewise in 
Dukas' scherzo. "The Socerer's appren- 
tice," which was an interesting number, 
showing what a band can do in the 
musical  exposition  of a prose tale. 

Miss Virginia Root sang Wllleby's 
"Crossing the Bar," and with a sweet 
and sympathetic voice did much with a 
rather commonplace and uninspired 
composition. The violinist. Miss NIco- 
lino Zedeler. has a small tone, but 
pure, sure and sympathetic. Her playing 
of Salnt-Saens' "The Swan." with harp 
accompaniment, was delicate and 
beautiful, and the harpist, whose name 
wasn't on the program, merits mention 
for a clean touch and a vibrant tone. 

I did not hear the program In the 
evening, though I should have liked to. 
This afternoon a program consisting of I 
Dltolff's "Robespierre" overture. Sousa's 
suite, "Looking Upward," a "Siegfried" 
fantasia by Wagner, German's 
"Henry VIII Dances," Grys' "Amaryllis" 
gavotte, Sousa's "The Federal" 
march, Berlioz, "Rakoczy" march and 
solos by Herbert D. Clarke, whose play- 
ing yesterday afternoon was a revela- 
tion to those who only hear ordinary 
cornets, and Miss Root and Miss Zed- 
eler will be presented. Tonight an en- 
tirely different program will be given, 
the features of which, aside from 
Sousa's compositions, will be Liszt's 
rhapsody. No. 14, Haydn's "Impe- I 
rial" overture and a selection from 
Giordano's  "Andrea Chenler." 

A. big audience was there and Hp- 
plauded all numbers In the hope that 
Sousa would play another march, which 
he did with dash and amtabyflr. 
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March King Home From Aus- 
tralia; Plays to Big 

Audience. 

By Thomas Nunan 
Sousa and his band came with the 

first ra'.n of the s-ason. and the open- 
ing number that we heard while the 
afternoon shower swept over Dream- 
land Pavilion was Goldmark's over- 
ture. "In Spring." The desertptiveness 
of the music seemed appropriate to the 
day and the return of the springtime 
conditions that prevail in a ?on Fran- 
cisco autumn. and also to.the loca. 
reawakening  of musical  activity. 

John Philip, the 'March King." home 
from his conquest of Australia and 
other remote lands, was as prompt 
and precise as ever, and he kept the 
band agoing all the time until nine 

I regular numbers and twelve encores 
!iad been heard by the big audience of 
bund-loving Americans. 

Hardly had the C.oblmark overture 
been finished when Sousa and his men 
struck up "El Capitan." Herbert U 
Clarke's two cornet solos. '"The De- 
butante" and "Every Little Movement," 
were followed by three big band num- 
bers. Then Miss Virginia Root, tin 
soprano soloist, made her appearance. 
singing "Crossing the Bur" and Sousa's 
"Silas Industry." Vocal soloists travel- 
ing with the noted on bestra and band 

loin prove satisfactory, but Bliss 
Root   seems  an  exception   to   the  ru!«>. 

quality und so pure that the blending 
of it with the Instrumental tones was 
a delight. 

An absorbingly Interesting band 
number was toe "T<11 Bulrnapiegel" 
composition by Richard Strauss, full of 
rich music and harmony comedy. In 
the Paul Dukas work. "The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice." which came next on the 
programme, musical merit is sacrificed 
to desvrlptiveness, but even in the 
latter quality Dukas has not attained 
sufilcient success to make it advisable 
to have his composition f.dlow thai 
of Strauss. 

Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" ex- 
hausted about all the tun-making re- 
sources of the band before we heard 
Tschaikowsky's "Sons Without 
Words." for Sousa is a wise programme 
maker, and while he strives to elevate 
the public taste, he-knows that he 
must keep the public with him. 

Sousa's new march. "The Federal," 
is inferior to several Of the old favor- 
ites. Tt was written for and dedicated 
to the Australians, and of course it 
was played to them ai every concert 
during the recent tour. The composer 
was somewhat ambitious in the em- 
bellishment of the Australian piece, 
but "Federal" will never rank in pop- 
ularity with "El Capitan" and some of 
the others. 

The violin soloist. Miss Nicotine Ze- 
deler. showed true ability in a Tor 
Aultn composition, with band accom- 
paniment and was even more pleasing 
in a couple of encore numbers, one of ! 
them a Bach gavotte, when accompan- 
ied by only the harp. 

"Manhattan Beach." "Stars and 
Stripes" and some other" rousing band 
numbers completed the programme. 

Tschaikowsky's "ISI2" overture. 
Sousa's "Dwellers in the Western 
World" and Sir Arthur Sullivan's 
"Goloen Legend" prologue were impor- 
tant features of the evening concert. 

At to-day's matinee the "Robes- 
pierre" overture of Litolff. Sousa's 
suite "Looking I'pward." a "Siegfried" 
fantasie and the Rakocsy march from 
"The Damnation of Faust" will be giv- 
en, together with »the usual Sousa as- 
sortment of marches and descriptive 
and humorous pieces. This evening's 
programme will be one of unusual In- 
terest, to Include the Haydn-Westmey - 
er "Imperial" overture, the grand 
finale scene from Giordano's "Andre 
Cheater" and Halt's Fourteenth Rhap- 



SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLEASED CHICO 

AUDIENCE 

>1 

-     - •   1-fam.ed as a bandmastei': 
aaat <fcc!rp<ji«er of band music, was in 
Cl • :• here evening with his band of 
.ahuaWt S21yr nmstciuns. and they gave a 
*«wwi at tBtw Majestic that merited a 
»»rfewu£ ftjuiste. and that was not ac- 
•f'<«r»fi*»£. H'»«i'ver. the audience was en- 
Saatsaastfaalljr appreciative. 

*s ma.i- a world-wide repu- 
-  If and his band by his 

*V.  The bands of today and 
yvsawniay  tthat   make  a   hit   with   the, 

arfcesi they are on parade or giv- 
euBWiiirtSv. feet confident of winning 

when   th.-y   play   a   Sousa 

<■ -. .: i*s not confine his band 
-    Ha   i«riMM •'[■ marches nor to thai 

• ■• Hi SO arranges his con- 
certs 8k*t the cultured ear is soothed. 

= from the musical classics be- 
.; manner that shows 

taml Ik* "Vrass band" under proper 
ssaaaanjE BS deti&htfUHy impressive even 

•■    • ■   s-   iielicate   expression   is 
l»> eipress  the  best   forms  of 

>■ ■ • - • s r.i IN now what in the 
•.'■11 most generally 

. - — -'" ■ p :!">!ie. ami his program last 
^vy«B6s ma* •.< that sort. With some of 
Ifew «M favorites? and the best of the 
■war ceaayeeatfoes. he gave lighter 

•    • n  made a  classic nut 
•*ff *-Has= atyjo* MM  Kelly'.- 

Taw- rafSt; of SbHsa furnished a mu- 
swr-aH feast which .ill tooM  understand 

SOU/AS BAND 
NEXT /UNDAY 

AmarL.. larch   King"   to 
Qpcn the Qreenbaum Season. 

X-fxt "am la; - slcal eeaaon of 
taw rtaSBSrs artists nil! tie ushered In 
•or S**ws» awi hi* fcaad ami the aaalst- 
taaT a»*»6s«R. The 'Mir.h Kin*" will 
*«*w •**&« ea.tb>:> different pro- 
arsautaijww at S>re*«ten.l Kink on the 
allw«aw»«»< evenings of Octobar 1st, 
**, $a atasd « 

v- taw w»*ala«j eoawert next Sunday 
atlwaaiww. tL-    - laaturea   will  be 
--*■? taBM B> ' - ■' mo.ie.n ™i:; pt .sers. 
tirta wt araeoa Eta I  world-wide 
JBmatastoa 6>y theae original method! 
aa«  o*f • "Till     Bulan- 
sjyatfC^IT* Meriry franks" by Richard 
Sur*!2K?.. as*! The Salaam*! Appren- 
Siy—..~  »«   Pad  Dokas. 

la  "KsVit-' Btrauaa   musically 
.. .. • .- - • . , ' an.I death of Till 

j-. • s- :-' i famous character In 
Qrrarma fft.>!h t«we. furne.l for his mis- 
cfe8w**,s*i aeaalfcfc. "The Sorcerer's Ap- 
prwalStfw"' "ieevrtbes the adventures of 
aw apt*""1*'!'** *» a famous s »rcerer. 

la *8«S*«S.>a there will be Bizet's de- 
gggaiftol smite.. "l»*Arlirtaww." Gold- 
a«a*ha* »*«-rtt«rw "In Spr:njr." a new 
jjm BSIKA. Ttee Federal." and other 
gafceeeeaiiagr works. 

la law wvwaea* we are to hear Sousa's 
Hatwst Saitw "The I>welters in the 
Weeawra WarML" ta> The Red Man. (b) 
taw Watte Ma*, (c) The Black Man, 
law -l"«r»i!#sw*~ ta Sir Arthur Sullivan's 
iaa ampl*"r 'TS*e Golden Legend." 
BiiiTlr taatastie episode, "The Hand 

Tsehatkowsky's "1812" 
ete. 

_ tae eag»Kenient the sopranii, 
Mhaa TSrwtaia Boot. an<l the violin vlr- 

' Kteattae Zedler. will appear 

seats   will   open   next 
at both Sherman. 

KahJer  *   Uhaaa',, 
healra .ttmy 

 f ■ 

Sousa, the 'March King,' Coming 
Tb Open the Concert Season 

TOHN PHILIP SOUSA, THE "MARCH KING." 

i^fe^^ 

Mm mm 
■^T*y*eSss»l 



• • • • 
Sousa's band arrived In Vancouver 

from Honolulu last Monday, and Is 
now Journeying toward this city, where 
eight concerts will be given at Dream- 
land Rink, commencing next Sunday 
afternoon and night, and continuing 
afternoons and nights until Wednes- 
day, October 4th, Inclusive. Assisting 
the sixty players will be Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano; Miss N'lcoline Zedeler, 
vlolinlste, and Herbert Clarke, the cor- 
net virtuoso, who will frequently ap- 
pear as soloist. 

Next Sunday afternoon's programme 
will contain two tone poems by mod- 
ern masters, Richard Strauss repre- 
senting the German school and Paul 
Dukas the French. Strauss' "Till 
Eulensplgeles Merry Pranks" Is a 
work that has created much discus- 
sion. It tells in music of the adven- 
tures of Eulenspiegel. a character fa- 
mous in the folk lore of Germany for 
his many practical Jokes, one of which 
•resulted In his death on the gallows. 

!AU this Strauss describes by means of 
his clever orchestration and original 
Ideas. Dukas* composition, called "The 
Sorcerer's Apprentice," Is founded on 
an old French fairy tale. The sorcerer 
being absent, his apprentice thinks he 
can perform the miracles that his mas- 
ter does,. and orders a magic broom- 
stick to fill up a tub with water in 
order that the apprentice might bathe. 
The broom obeys, but the lad does not 
know the formula for making It quit. 
and the house becomes flooded with 
water and the apprentice is at Immi- 
nent risk of drowning. His cries for 
assistance reach the sorcerer as he is 
returning, and he at once commands 
the broom to desist and Is obeyed, 
fc Other Interesting numbers will be 
Jz'et's charming suite. "L'Arleslenne." 
Ert   of   which   he   uses   again   in   his 
farmen"   ballet     music;      Goldmark's 
lllrture.   "In   Spring";   Tsohalkowsky's 

»ng Without Words."  and the latest 
Jusa march.  "The  Federal." 
The Sunday evening programme will 

Introduce    Sousa's   latest    suite,      "The1 

Dwellers   In   the   Western   World"   (a> ! 
"The  Red  Man"   (b)   "The  White  Man") 
(c)   "The  Black  Man";   the  "Prologue"! 
to   Sir   Arthur   Sullivan's   masterpiece, 
"The Golden  Legend," and  Sousa's fan- 
tastic episode,  "The Band  Came Back." 
in  which  each  Instrument   Is  heard   in 
splo work. 

The  band   will   appear   in   the  Greek 
Theater.    Berkeley,    on    the   afternoon 
and night of October 5th. and at Stan- 

ford University  on  Friday  night. Octo- 
! bar 6th.    Sousa will not go to Oakland. 

5*M" 'dCrf'v? < 
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Sousa and His B-'rt Last Night. 
John  Philip Sousa. the incomparable 

march king, whose linking of Wagner 
ian   syncopation   with   band   harmonies 
et  the  music-loving  public to lipping 

his tantalizin' airs and paved the way 
for  the  vogue of  the  ragtime  furore. 
■ntniiivcil   n   capacity   audience  at   the 
Eugene  theatre  last   night  with  :i   me 
lauge of band  selections  that  was well 
calculated to please the most blase ear. 
To  those old   timers   who   have  coaxed 
.rotesting   notes  out   of   every   pattern 

of   wind   imminent   from   the   time   of 
our Southwell  pastorale, it  is ;i  virtual 
hop,   skip   and   a   .jump     between   the 
•rwlities of  those  wheedling hump, ta 
ta! strains of the long ago and the niel 
odious  perfection  of  the   new  vintages 
of involved harmonies. 

Every pnase of melody poured from 
the great ensemble of brass and reed 
last night. Music in mystic, lulling 
cadences, notes palpitant, pure and 
honey sweet like the warblings of the 
thrush in the joyous throes of nestling 
tenderness; crashes of harmony ana 
■>eals of pompous crescendo, according 
to the moods and ideals of composers, 
kept the vast audience in a prolonged 
state of exquisite rapture. Occasionally 
the harmony wizard interspersed for 
agnaippe such of his good, old time 

creations as " Kl Capitan," "/King 
Cotton,'' "Stars and Stripes," ''Man 
hattaii Beach,•' etc., whose: vogue in 
the past decade constituted a new 
epoch in the annals of marcjj music. 
The great band leader has lost some 
of his enthusiasm along with locks of 
his head-tnatch and his baton wielding 
is tame iu comparison with those deb 
startign movemajnts which made him fa 

lire-dor of extreme ret heti 
"2k" 

SOUSA KASffflt 
AND VERSATILE 

March Maker Leaps From Sub- 
lime to Ridiculous With 

Poise and Unconcern 

Band Leader Plays Cheapest Air 
as Though It Had Heart 

of Gold 

By WALTER ANTHONY 
Sousa's specialties yesterday after- 

noon were a fine Teutonic reading of 
Wagner's "Siegfried Fantasia." "Wait- 
ing at the Church," Lltolff's bloody 
"Robespierre" overture, "Bride Elect" 
march, Berlioz' rhythmic. Rokocsy 
inarch and "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
No other director leaps from heights 
to depths with the security of Sousa. 
Some personR, 1 am told, are offended 
when he plays "Has Anybody Here Seen 
Kelly?" right after Sullivan's "The 
Golden Legend," or "Waiting at the 
Church" after a burst of Wagner's 
tone opulence. I regard that person 
with suspicion, and am convinced that 
he likes "Waiting at the Church" bet- 
ter   than   he  wants  to. 

The fact is that Sousa does all kinds 
of music well and plays the cheapest 
as though its rags covered a heart of 
gold. Whatever he plays he plays for 

! all its possibilities, and his audiences 
realizing dimly that there Is a genius 
In charge, listens, believes, marvels 
and applauds. 
SOUSA   MASTER   INTERPRETER 

Yesterday Sousa played his humor- 
esque "Waiting at the Church" and did 
some erudite stunts with it that would 
have bothered any composer less con- 
summate a master of instrumentation. 
He welded the English music hall song 
with Gounod's "Funeral March of a 
Marionette" and made a masterpiece of 
contrapuntal, Clear humor of the two 
tunes. 

His direction of the Wagner music 
was without posing, but with poise. 
Wagner himself. I think, would have 
been nearly as pleased with the inter- 
pretation of the Siegfried forest music, 
the fire music and the Rhelngold mo- 
tive, as though he had waved the baton 
himself. Wagner In certain moods 
lends himself to brass with facility. 
The Siegfried fantasle Is an example. 

Of much musical Interest was Sousa's 
suite, "Looking Upward," with Its 
versified explanation, which was, after 
all, not needed. The music explained 
itself. First there was a "Jingle bells" 
number with a lively, but ,muted, mel- 
ody. The second movement of the 
suite was an oriental Intermezzo, so to 
say, "Under the Southern Cross." Here 

; the French horns of the band distin- 
guished themselves. The oboe, over a 
tremulous clarinet accompaniment was 
a dulcet serenade. The "c"' movement 
of the suite was all about a soldier 
boy. and In It Sousa mingled good 
business with good art. He gave the 
drummer boys of the band the stage, 
and they executed a crescendo and de- 
crescendo that began and ended as 
lightly as a marble dancing on a drum 
head, but found a climax in deafening 
dynamics in the middle. 
DAKCB MUSIC  PLEASES 

Edward German's dance music of the 
days of Henry VIII was characteristic 
and Celtic. Berlioz' "Rakoczy" march 
called out the last talent in the talented 
band, and closed the program in a 
triumph of tone. 

The   programs   announced   for   today 
and this evening are as follows: 

THIS AFTERNOON 
Fantasia, "At the Masquerade"  
Cornet »olo, "Rondo Caprleeloao"  

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Snite. "At the King's Court"  

(a) Her ladyship, "The Countess. 
(b) Her trace, "Ttie Duchess.'• 
(el Her majesty. "Tha Queen." 

Soprano solo, "Oh. Ye Lilies White" 
Mlsa Virginia Root. 

Prelnrte. "The Bells of Moscow" Rachmaninoff 
Ballet aulte. "I.#s Erlnnyea" Massenet 
(a) Serenade, "Rooeoco" Meyer-Helmund 
tbi March.  "Tne Invincible Eagle" Sousa 
Violin   aolo.   "Introduction   and   Rondo   Ca- 

prlceioso"   Salnt-Saens 
Miss Nicolln* Zedeler. 

"Tbe Ride of the Valkyries" Wagner 
TONIGHT 

Overture. "Thnrlngla" Iasaen 
Cornet solo, "The Debutante" Clarke 

Herbert L Clarke. 
Suite. "Three Quotations" Sousa 
Soprano aolo, "Ah, Nells Calma" Gounod 

Mlsa Virginia Root. 
}&!*? tr.om "New wortd" symphony Dvorak 

InTltation a la Vslaw" Weber 

BrlUaiU"  

■aaMaaaaaa 

..Clarke 

...Sousa 

...Sousa 

SOUSA HAYS TO 

'Programmes   Have   Novelties 
That Gain Favor Along 

With the Classic. 

The noevlty of the Sousa concert 
yesterday afternoon was a Sousa suit 
called "Looking Upward," built upon 
verses suggestive of brightness, pleas- 
ure and optimism, though whether 
these qualities were responsible for the | 
title was not In the annotation. At 
all events, some new proclivities on 
the part of the band for description 
were divulged and the drums were 
brought Into a prominence all their 
own, with striking effectiveness. These 
were heard in the last third of the 
suit, when, under the caption, "Mars 
and Venus," the story of a soldier- 
lover was told, with the same old 
ending, he never returned, the drums 
unfolding the news to the audience 
through a long and wonderful crescendo 
and decrescendo, a novel and lmpres- . 
slve achievement. In other parts of the 
■uit, much that was pretty and light 
oa the part of the reeds was presented 
with  great  delicacy. 

Lltolff's overture, "Robespierre, 
opened the programme and received 
rrhich applause for Its rendition, which 
presented some of the trials of France 

! through her revolution, while the pro- 
nounced strains of the "Marseillaise" 

i served as background to the general 
story. 

An excerpt from Wagner s Sieg- 
fried" engaged close attention, the 
Siegfried call with trumpet being 
played with effectiveness from the rear 
of the auditorium by Herman Hand. A 
duet for trombone and cornet from 
"Aida" was given by Herbert Clarke 
and Mr. Corey, Clarke responding to 
encore by playing his arrangement of 
"Carnival of Venice." Miss Root sang 
Hawley's "Because I Love You, Dear,^ 
and as an encore, "The Goose Girl," 
showing herself pleasingly In both, as 
her voice has much charm of sympathy. 
Miss Zedelor gave fire to her playing 
of Wioniawskl's "Tarantelle" for violin 
and the day's programme was liberally 
sprinkled with Sousa marches, all of 
which met with unqualified favor. 

In the evening the Haydn-Westmeyer 

overture, "Imperial," and Liszt's "Four- 
teenth Rhapsody" were among the 
classics, Sousa giving his "People Who 
Live In Glass Houses," a quaint con- 
ceit In the line of description. The 

I soloists were In good form and met 
j with  praise. 

Today the programme will Include a 
Sousa suite,   "At  the  Kings  Court,"  a 
Rachmaninoff    "Prelude,"   a    Massenet 
"Ballet  Suite"  and  Wagner's   "Ride  of 

'the Valkyries," besides a Sousa song by 
| Miss   Root   and   Saint   Saens'   "Rondo 
; Capriccloso" for violin by Miss Zedeler. 
I     Tonight   the     offering     will   contain 
Lassen's overture,  "Thurlngla," a cor- 
net   solo,   Sousa's   "Three   Quotations," 
the  largo  from  Dvorak's  "New Yorld" 
symphony,   a  Gounod   soprano  solo  by 
Miss Root and a "Caprice Brilliant" for 
violin   by   Miss   Zedeler,   and   at   both 
performances     an     ample     supply    of 
Sousa  inarches. 

IF Mr. .Tohn Phillip Snusn, upon his re- 
turn to the United Stntes, should find nt 
each city he visited throngs of people wait- 
ing   nt   the   ra I In ind   stnflon   to   creel   him 
massed bands of hundreds of musicians 
waiting in serenade him. civic receptions 
prepared for him ul the municipal halls, 
with thi> leading civic officers on band with 
the Inevitable speech of welcome hi fart, it' 
hr were t" march from Pacific to Atlantic 
like a conquering hero, he would simply bo 
duplicating the wonderful receptions that have 
been given to him and to his band during 
his reeeiit tour around the world particu- 
larly in Australia, which seems ti> have gone 
"Sousa mad." Australia is a country in 
which much attention is given to bandt and 
hand music. I'm- years they had bcvii hear- 
ing talking-machine records nf the wonderful 
.Sousa band, and when the real hand arrived 
thi'.v "outdid" themselves to lei the players 
know bow much ihev llkid it. The news- 
papers gave (In/ens of columns of encomiums, 
ami from the crowds described we Imagine 
that Mr. Snusn is acquiring that popular 
American disease, "fatty degeneration i>f the 
pocket-book." We are proud of you, Mr. 
s.msa. You have always been a good friend 
of THE ETCDK. and it gives us greol pleasure 
t" tell our readers of your wonderful suc- 
cesses In other countries. After all. there 
is only one "Sousn bond." With the possible 
exceptions of President Grant, Admiral 
Dewey, Mark Twain and President Roose- 
velt, no American has been received with 
!"".it"r acclaim in foreign countries than Mr. 
Sousa. 



SOUSA IS GIVEN 
RECORD OVATION 

Huge  Audience  Jams  Dream* 
land Rink to Hear Stir- 

ring Music 

By WALTER ANTHONY 
The biggest audience of the season 

paraded to Dreamland rink last night 
to hear Sousa and his band. The re-, 
wards were great. Sousa played hi» I 
"Washington Post'" march, for instance. 
which he does not often include on his 
program. He also played his "'Stars 
and Stripes Forever" march as encore 
to "The Federal," and as another en- 
core played "Has Anybody Here Seen 
Kelly." After every programmed num- 
ber Sousa gave an encore or two and 
thus doubled the obligation of the 
hearer and the desire to come again. 

Lassen's "Thurtngla" overture was 
the sonorous opening of the program. 
Sousa has taken the song writer's com- 
position and has made it a big hand 
piece wherein the iNorse spirit broods 
over the Teuton and the instrumenta- 
tion   suggests  Wagner. 

Placing his own composition for the 
band against Lassen's was rather an 
advantage to Sousa when he played a 
suite, "Three Quotations," which was a 
sort of soheno. wherein the king of 
Frame marched up the hill and then 
inarched down again. After the un- 
fortunate sortie of the monarch of the 
Gauls came a little measure about Ar- 
cadia, full of reedy music, pastoral and 
graclle. Then for the last movement of 
the suite Sousa provided a theme. "Nig- 
ger in the Woodpile." which was rol- 
licking, humorous and effective. 

Weber's "Invitation to the Walt*" 
was taken at a rapid tempo and with 
pianistlc delicacy. A Slavic rhapsody 
to close the program was riotous with 
color and  agile  In rhythm. 

The soloists. Miss Virginia Root. Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler and Herbert Clarke, 
were Interesting Intermissions in the 
music of the band. 

This afternoon and tonight will com- 
plete the San Francisco engagement. 
The programs will be: 
Prelude,    "Hansel    an.l   tirctel" Humpernink 
Clarinet    solo,    fantasia    on    Verdi *   "«'*"' 

letto"    Norrlto 
Joseph   Norrito. 

Suite. "Maiden* Three"    ...Sou** 
(a) The Coquette.  <h> The Summer QM, 

<cl   The  Daneln* Girl. 
Soprano solo,   "The  Boat  Sons" ware 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Tone  picture.   "Finlandla" .-. .Mhe. -i« 
Rlutntnriv,  "American"    "*h.on*i*,,!J 
Skipping  rope   dance.   "In   the   Shadow*..  Flm-k 
March,   "TK   Federal"   ■   •  „ • ■»■ 
Violin solo.   "Uoiueo and Juliet    Alarrt 

Mlas   Nicoline  Zedeler. 
Finale from "Fourth Symphony".. .TsehalkowskT 

The farewell San Francisco program 
tonight will be: 
Hhnpsodv,   "The   Welsh" Edw.   Oerman 
Cornet solo.   "I.a   Vcta" tlarke 

Herbert   U   Clarke. 
Scenes  historical.   -Sheridan's   Hide" S<Mi«a 
Soprano solo.   "I   Wonder" Sousa 
t'lems from  the   works of Chopin.... ... 
"Cortege   of   the   Sardar Ippolttow Iranow 
Tromhonc   quartet.   -Conic   Where   My   Low 

Ues Prcsmimj"   •■ ■••■•-'"ster 
Me«srs    Corey,   I.ucss.   I.yon   and   Williams. 

Mann.   "The  Federal"    .... „.■>■«■ 
Violin solo.   -Concerto"    MenrteKsobn 
Russo-Sorvian grand march. ••SlaV.Tscluikowskj- 

3 \J r 

MJUSA'S BAND PLATS I 
IN THE GREEK THEATER 

The Greek theater at the University of 
California was crowded this afternoon 
with an enthusiastic audience listening to 
the tuneful melodies of John Philip Sou- 
sa and hla hand. 

The second and final concert for this 
■season will take place tonight. A spe- 
cially attractive program has been ar- 
ranged for this evening. It follows: 
Overture Solenelle "1812". .Tachaikowsky 
Comet Solo   "From the  Shores of the 

Mighty  Pacific"    Clarke 
Mr.  Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Character Studies "The Dwellers In the 
Western  World"    Sousa 

a—The Red Man. 
b—The White Man. 
c—The Black Man. 

Soprano Solo "The Maid of the Mead- 
ow"    Sous* 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Prologue  "The Golden  Legend"  
   Sullivan 

Fantasle "The Band Came Back"..Sousa 
Praeiidium    Jahnfeldt 
Moefh. "The Federal"  (new) Sousa, 
Violin Solo "Souvenir de Moscow"  

 Mis* NiTOhneiedelerV 

1 od-6-, 
Sousa said farewell yesterday after- 

noon and evening to two big audiences 
at   Dreamland   rink.     Judging  by   the 
way   the   crowds   have   grown   during 
this   hrtef   engagement   of   the   march 
maker   and   his   musicians,   nor   would 
be justified In thinking that we did not 
know much about Sousa and wanted to ' 
wait until his players had the indorse- 
ment of our more timorous friends who 
had courage to buy tickets to find out. | 

Sousa's  audiences   have   grown   with 
that    alacrity    which    characterises    a' 
Sousa crescendo, and last night was the 
climax:   though   just   why   the   Initial 
audience  was   not   greater  will   remain 
a  mystery to one who has been taught 
to  believe  In   the  efBcacy  of   publicity. 
One   can   hardly   say   tnat   it   was   the 
location  that   kept  music  lovers  away. 
for  Steiner   street  anil   the   Dreamland 
rink are nearer than the Berkeley hills 
and   the   Greek   theater,   where   Sousa 
plays   this   afternoon   and   evening   to 
audiences which, if the advance sale Is 
not    interfered   with   by   the   weather. 
will  nearly  match   the  capacity   of  the 
big open air auditorium. 

On the occasion of yesterday's mati- 
nee another Sousa soloist lifted his 
voice. It was Joseph Norrito. who is at 
the head of the band's clarinet choir. 
Xorrito played his own fantasia, based 
on melodies from Verdi's "Rigoletto." 
His tone was unbroken, pure and sym- 
pathetic. It was also more powerful 
than clarinet tones usually are. His 
facility of fingers was remarkable and 
his offering merited the encore it re- 
ceived. Humperdinck's prelude to his 
opera "Hansel and Gretel" inspired the 
wish to hear the noted work in its 
entirety. The German harmonies, 
wealth of color and fundamental sim- 
plicity were brought out beautifully by 
Tb/" band under Sousa's authoritative 
baton. Another splendid work on the 
program was Sibelius' tone picture, 
•Finlandla." in which the strange, al- 
most barbaric music of the Finn seemed 
as idiomatic to Sousa as one of his 
stirring marches. 

Sousa's final appearance around the 
bav will take place today at 3 o'clock 
and tonight at S:1S at the Cireek thea- 
ter In the grounds of the University of 
California. Berkeley. For this occa- 
sion the eminent composer and band- 
master has arranged two of his best 
programs. In the afternoon Litolff's 
overture. "Robespierre": Sousa's suite. 
"Looking I'pward"; Wagner's "Sieg- 
fried" fantasle: Germany's characteris- 
tic dances: the Rakocsy march from 
•Damnation of Faust." and Sousa's 
-Federal March." are among the hand's 
selections, while the soloists. Clarke, 
-ornetlst: Miss Zedeler. violinist, and 
Miss Root, soprano,  will  he  heard. 

Tonight's program starts with the 
overture of Tsrhalkowsky. "1812." and 
Includes Sousa's new suite. "The Dwell- 
ers In the Western World"; Sir Ar- 
thur Sullivan's prologue. "The Golden 
Legend": Sousa's fantastic arrange- 
ment. "The Band Came Back"; Jahn- 
feldt's "Praeludium"; Jullen's grand 
tarantelle. "Neapolitan." and other band 
numbers, and as at the matinee will In- 
clude the  soloists. 

San Francisco patrons of the Berke- 
lev concerts will find  It  convenient to 
take the 2:S0 boat for the matinee and 
the T:S0 boat for the evening concerts. • • • 

Miss Florence Malone, the "Titian 
haired" young woman, around whose 
role the "incidents of the plot of "The 
Commuters" revolve, is a protege of 
Mrs. Leslie Carter. Miss Malone was 
quite young when she took to the 
stage. Her first appearances were with 
Fiske O'Hara and Andrew Mack, with 
whom,  of  course,  she  played  Juvenile 
parts. 

Mrs. Carter was a member of a box 
party one afternoon witnessing one of 
..ndrew Mack's performances. She 
was struck with the beauty and ability 
of Miss Malone, so the story goes, and 
offered her a pert In her company, 
which was then playing "Zaia." That 
was the young actress' first big 
chance and she grasped It. Later. 
when James Forbes saw her, he con- 
cluded that Miss Malone was Just the 
girl for him and engaged her to play 
the part of Hetty Brlce In "The Com- 
muters." which she has since and suc- 
cessfully done. 

"The   Commuters"   Is   the   play   that 

9? 

%f /J/^A,  "A«/f. 

lie was ■ wise one ulio said, "Let me make 
a people 5 songs and I do not care who makes 
iheir laws." When Sousa brought out his 
"Stars and Stripes Kor>f*er" march at Dream- 
land last week the audience cheered and 
shouted themselves hoarse with enthusiasm. 
Why was this? Itecause Sousa lias done what 
no other American composer has achieved— 
he has expressed the national spirit and has 
taken the overtaxed medium of march music 
aid vitalized it, making it dynamic with energy 
ami infectiously optimistic. Large audiences 
gathered at the Kink to listen to the strains 
of this popular band and to watch Sousa with 
his baton, his graceful left-hand gestures, and 
his own marches. 

THRILL OVER CROWD 
Sousa's band gave two big concerts 

yesterday. The attendance at the mati- 
nee was not at all In proportion to the 
importance of the attraction, but at 
evening the house was well filled. 

At the matinee the Robespierre story 
as musically told In Lltolffs overture 
was made a thrilling performance, and 
little Imagination on the part of a 
listener was required In following the 
details of that celebrated tragedy, 
with the clamoring of the mob. the 
cannonading, and so on to the big 
drums grim account of the falling of 
Robespierre's head at the guillotine. 

The usual number of lively descrip- 
tive plec?s and Sousa marches were 
given  is encores. 

Havdn's "Imperial Overture" as ar- 
ranged by Westmeyer was tho opening 
number at the evening concert. Other 
big numbers were the grand finale 
from Giorda.io's "Andrea Chenier" and 
Liszt's Fourteenth Rhapsody. The 
familiar Hawaiian air that Herbert L. 
s'larke played on the cornet, as his 

.encore, was arranged by the cornetist 
'while coming from Honolulu. Miss 
Root made a brilliant success of her 
• La Tosca" sola Upon being recalled 
she sang "Will Tdu Love Me When 
the Lilies Are Dead?" from one of 
Sousa's  operas. 

Attractive programmes are ofterea 
by the Sous-a band for the concerts 
this afternoon and to-night, which 
take place at Dreamland Rink. Sousa 
Is always liberal with his encore num- 
bers. ,„ . 

Concerts will also be given on Wed- 
nesday afternoon and evening at 
Dreamland and at the Greek theatre in 
Berkeley on Thursday afternoon and 
night.  

The Incomparable Sousa 

Impresario Greenbaum  and the   Incomparable 

Sousa opened -.ur winter music season at Dream- 

land    Kink   last    Sunday   afternoon.    It   was   a 

gloomy,   .lamp   day.   but   there   wore   not   many 
empty   seats   in   the   big   pavilion.     1 hero   was 

a crowd on hand to greet the march king that 
would   have   overflowed   any   of   our   theatres. 

Sousa    is    never    neglected.    He    has    certainly 

marched   hi-   way   into  the   hearts  of  the  people. 

They love him for hi> music, and they love him 
for his appreciation of their enthusiasm.    Sousa 
appears to get as much pleasure out «>i" his band 

as anybody that pays t.. hear it     And n.> wonder! 
It  i- a  great  band,    livery  instrument  i*  in  the 
hand  of  a   thorough   musician.    Sousa   seems  t<> 

revel iii the harmonies of his band: t.. be on the 
point al times of being transported by its magic 
rhythms.    And when the audience calls b-r more 

one alnu st expects Sousa to express his thanks, 

s i quickly does he get into action again. Last 
Sunday his concert was almost a continuous per- 
formance, and a ravishing performance it was. 

All tastes were gratified. 

ftt*u„r,   Jfl-v&eu-e,  Pit'?/ 
ft 

n the Public Eye. 
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Sousa, March King, 
Delights Audiences 

John Phillip Sousa, the peerless march 
king, and his bis hand, gave the Initial 
musical performance of the season, at 
the Barton opera house yesterday, at 
matinee ami evening appearance*. A much 
larger attendance In tlio evening await- 
ed the popular director, whose appear- 
ance Was grei ted with a storm of ap- 
plause. Though several seasons have 

.parsed since his last visit, they hive 
[Wrought no percepitble changes i'i the 
band or in the eminent conductor. 

Tho "mannerisms" so often touched on 
nru still present, and are of intense in- 
terest. They are the line of communion- 
tion-_«betweon the gr. :it hand, and Its 
controlling center, and the messages 
never miscarry, and the answer is never 
tardy. Wonderful Is the subtle power 
that sways men and Instruments Into a 
unity of purpose that achieves such re- 
sults. He that hnlh ears to hear, must 
find Infinite variety during the evening, 
something to charm. All sorts and condi- 
tions must find pleasure in the multipllc- ' 
ity of sound evoked by the wizard of the 
baton. 

The most beautifully given numbers of 
the afternoon. In the classical category 
were included in the Peer Gynte Suite of 
Orelg, the production given with the full 
band at command, being all that the ad" 
JectUe beautiful can imply. Siegfried's 
l-'eath, from Wagner's "'.lotterdammcr- 
ung" was another of the high class 
numbers which was powerfully given. 
Sousa's own marches were scheduled on 
the programs, and were given for en- 
cores. Never was there a more gracious 
leader, as many as three encores b?ir.g 
responded to tor one number. 

In his original numbers one of the elev- ' 
erest bits of composition was the fantasy i 

on the < horns of the familiar "Has Any- 
body Hire Seen Keller," variations ga- 
lore being forthcoming ranging through 
minors, and almost working up to high 
art: 

"And the Band Came Back," was an- 
other Innovation in a concert program, 
The bund dll come hack aftur tin inter- 
mission, but one at ft time, beginning 
With the harpist, who started the bill 
rolling IIS it were, by giving a v ry diffi- 
cult selection. The rest of the men name 
in in little groups, ajid before seating 
thenis.lv >s, each group would give .«■ in 
short snatch of a well known air. A 
more clever scheme to exhibit the many 
kinds ot* Instruments, from the flutes 
and cornets down to the huge horns and 
the big basoon. Last, but not least, came 
the leader, who resumed his duties with 
the  baton,  amid  laughter and  applause, 

The soi:> auxiliary was accepted with 
enthusiasm, Miss Virginia Root, the so- 
piano, having an unusually flexible voice 
which probably was quite as appreciated 
in the old time favorite "Annie Laurie", 
as nny other. She was encored several 
times. 

A wonderful little violinist is Miss 
Nicotine Zedeler, lookin:: a mere slip of 
a girl, huL^tovlng unsuspected strcru.il 
in her bo\dHP'wrist. Sin plays accurate 
ly, and wltWa splendid nlmftlencss of fin- 
gers. Herbert L. Clark, the cornet solist. 
won the greatest commendation with his 
several solos. His high notes are ex- 
quisitely true, and he executes with 
great expression, 

A bit of local interest was furnlshi d in 
the lest number which was announced 
as the latest composition of .1. Wesley 
Tilton. •■The Golden State." The audi- 
ence always loyal to home talent, showed 
its appreciation. 
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*£     No Nationalism in Music    <£ 

I do not believe there is any such 
thing as nationalism in music. Music 
is a universal  thing,  and  what  is  usu- 

, ally   termed   nationalism   In   music   Is 
| really but environlc suggestion. Sup- 
posing Wagner had  been  born   In  New 

| York. Is there any reason to suppose 
that he would not have written just 
the   same   music   as   he   did?     And   ho 

would have had as many Imitators in 
America as he has had in Germany,and 
his music would have come to he re- 
garded as a thing native to the Ameri- 
can soil, just as It is In Germany. Bui 
this Is a wrong idea; music Is not a 
growth of the soil. The fact is, when 
a great musical genius bursts upon the 

.world he always has scores of imi- 
tators, who take up the master's ideas 
and do less with them than he did; but 

I they spread and popularize these" ideas, 
and they come to be regarded as some- 

' thing native to the soil of the master's 
birth,   which,   of  course,   they   are   not. 

, They are simply theldeas of one musi- 
i cal   genius. 

I remember when I was playing the 
violin in Washington John Strauss paid 
a visit to America, and there was a 
tremendous amount o£ enthusiasm over 
the waltze  king. 

His waltzes were called Viennese, not 
at all because they were typical of 
Vienna, but simply because he came 
from that city. Now mark what hap- 
pened. Strauss had a number of fol- 
lowers and Imitators In America, and 
when he left a waltz was published 
called    "The    Strauss   Autograph."     it 

: 

achieved a great vogue, and what WHS 
termed the Viennese style was recog- 
nised  In  It and  warmly praised. 

But, as a matter of fact. It was net. 
Strauss who wrote the "Autograph." 
but a young American named Warren, 
Who had picked up tho style and spirit 
of the music of the Viennese school, 
and his work was accepted as typical 
of it, but it might Just as well have 
been  accepted  as  typical  of  America. 

Again, look at the negro melodies of 
the Southern Slates. They certainly 
aro regarded as native to tho soil and 
the national product of the South; but 
are they? Tho foremost eojnposer of 
these melodies, and the man who orig- 
inated taht particular style of compo- 
sition, was a Northerner, by name 
Stephen "Foster, who lived In the North. 
lie wrote for negro minstrel perform- 
ances In New York, and wrote of the 
South, for the south in all countries Is 
the land of romance, and the rare 
charm with which he Invested his 
music came to be regarded as typical 
of the South; but you see it was not 
really so. 

There is. by the way, a striking pe- 
culiarity about national airs—the great 
countries have short and the lesser 
countries long ones. Kngland's na- 
tional anthem has fourteen measures; 
America's contains twenty-four; the 
Russian hymn sixteen. Slam, on the 
other hand, has a national hymn which 
contains seventy-six measures, while 
San Marino has the longest national 
hymn In the world.—P. Sousa In West- 
minster Gazette. 
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TALK AT LUNCHEON 
Large Crowd Greet Railroad Officials-Remarks 

of Corporation Vice-President and Great 
Musician Keep Hearers in Roar of Laughter 

Tho attendance at today's Chamber 
of Commerce luncheon at  which the 
railroad officials, including Vice->Pres- 
Ident   McCormlck,  General  Passenger 

'Agent   H.  J.   Horsburgh     Jr..     F.  R. 
; Fletcher and J.  F.   Nixon,  and  John 
j Philip Sousa, the great band director 
'and  composer,  were present,   was as 
; great as last week's. 

S. A. Guiberson Jr., officiated at the 
: meeting as chairman and upon mo- 
tion  ('.  A.  Hively,  superintendent of 

i the K.  T. & 0.  was elected  to serve 
iat the next luncheon. 

Although the meeting was equally 
as well attended as the meeting at 
which Congressman J. C. Needham 
was the honored guest it was of an 
entirely different nature in the face! 
of  the   fact   that   topic  of   irrigation! 

! was the main topic of discussion. 
The men were light-hearted j 

and  when  Vice-president  McCormlck j 
opened his address with a funny story: 
he was greeted with a roar of laugh- 

! ter and continued to conduct his re-1 
i.iarks on the lighter strain.    He told { 

j of  his introduction to one of the old-1 
jest  inhabitants  of  Cpalinga,   namely; 
j the local S. P. station, which the' 
Chamber of Commerce has been try-; 

j ing  for  some time to have removed ! 
j and a modern one built by the rail- \ 
r eid company. 

McCormlck expressed his surprise! 
at seeing Coalinga such a thrifty city] 
and  that practically all the business j 

• men were under middle age.    He com- 
' mended     the    community     on     the | 
ismoothnoss in  which     the     business; 
land industries seemed to be handled.' 

In speaking on the irrigation proj. 
iect that now seems to be the slogan! 
in this community he stated that the I 
railroad   company    would   be   ready 

land   willing at  any  time to  furnish 
[the committee  with  or aid   them   in 
I securing  information   and     statistics 
| relative to irrigation projects of the 
world so that those who are handing 

j the local situation might have ex- 
amples to go by. 

He stated that in the near future 
he hoped  to return     to Coalinga  in 

i company   with   the   president   of   the 

company and other officials of the 
great corporation and at that time to 
take up matters more thoroughly 
and hear the complaints and sugges- 
tions of the people. 

Following the remarks of McCor- 
mlck the chairman introduced Mr. 
Sousa. who was greeted by long and 
loud applause. The great musician 
kept the gathering in a constant roar 
of laughter with his many jokes and 
stories. He based the most of hi* 
jokes on the Chambers of Commerce, 
he had visited in his travels, and the 
Southern Pacific, winding up with a 
good one on Goshen Junction. 

Horsburgh was also called upon 
but only held the floor for a few mo- 
ments and dwelt briefly on the irri- 
gation question. General Peeler fol- 
lowed Up the remarks of the guests 
with a brief outline of the intention 
Of the Chamber of Commerce on the 
irrigation project, stating that the 
committe had practically discarded 
the thought of empounding the flood- 
watera of the Bast Side of the Ban 
Joaquin valley at the American river 
and other points, and decided to de- 
vote their entire time to the West 
Side. 

A letter written by Congressman 
Needham, following his arrival home, 
was read by the secret: v>'. The 
Congressman stated that he had 
written for the engineers of the re- 
clamation service to visit Coalinga 
and for the United Geological Survey 
to send surveyors to look over the 
territories affected by the proposed 
irrigation  project. 

He also stated that he had taken 
up the matters of mail service a|id 
commended Miss Hefton on her man- 
ner of conducting the local office. 
Upon motion the secretary was in- 
structed to correspond with the Con- 
gressman thanking him for the in- 
terest he had taken in the affairs of 
Coalinga. George K. Anderson, who 
accompanied Needham to- Hanford 
from Coalinga, also expressed the 
Congressman's appreciation for the 
reception he received at the hands 
of the Coalingans. 
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Sousa, March King, 
Delights Audiences 

John Phlll'p Sousa. the peerless march 
kinsr, and his bis: hand, gave the initinl 
musical performance of the season, at 
the Barton opera house yesterday, at 
mntir.eo and evening appearances. A much 
larger attendance In tho evening await- 
ed the popular director, whose appear- 
ance was greeted with ;i storm of ap- 
plause. Though several seasons have 

passed since his last visit, they have 
I wrought no perceptible changes in the 
band or in tlit- eminent conductor. 

Tho "mannerisms" so often touched on 
ait! still present, and arc of intense in- 
terest. They pre the line of communion- 
tiorMbetwecn the gn :tt band, and it." 
controlling center, and the messages 
never miscarry, and the answer is never 
tardy. Wonderful is the subtle power 
that sways men and instruments into u. 
unity of purpose that achieves such re- 
suhs. He thai hath ears to hear, must 
find infinite varii ty during tho evening, 
something to charm. All sorts and condi- 
tions must find pleasure in the multiplic- 
ity of sound evoked by the wizard of the 
baton. 

The most beautifully given numbers of 
the  afternoon,   in   the   classical   category 

I were included in the Peer Gynte Suite of 
. Orelg, the production given with the full 
'band at command, being all that the ivl- 
[Jective   beautiful   can   imply.   Siegfried's 
|i.'eatH,   from   Wagner's   ••'.lottiTdammer- 
:ung"   was    another    of  the    high    class 
i numbers   which    was   powerfully    given, 
Sousa's own  marches  were scheduled on 
tho   programs,   and   wire   given   for   en- 
cores..  Never was  there a  more gracious 
leader,  as   many  as   three  encores   b ?ing 
nsponded to tor one number. 

In his original numbers one of the clev- 
erest bits of composition was the fantasy 

on the i horns of the familiar "Has Any- 
body Here Seen Kelley," variations ga- 
lore being forthcoming ranging through 
minors, and almost working up to high 
art: 

"And tin' Band Came Floclc," was an- 
other Innovation in a concert program, 
The band did eome back aftur .'MI lnter- 
misi Ion, but one at a time, beginning 
with the harpist, who Started the bill 
rolling ns it were, by giving a very diffi- 
cult selection. The rest of the men came 
in in little groups, ,'yid before seating 
themselves, each group would give Bcnv 
BhOrt snatch of a well known air. A 
more clever scheme to exhibit the m;m<' 
kinds of instruments, from the flutes 
and cornets down to the huge horns and 
the big basoon. Last., bet not least, came 
the leader, who resumed his duties with 
th" baton, amid laughter and applause. 

The solo auxiliary was accepted with 
enthusiasm, Miss Virginia Root, the so- 
prano, having an unusually flexible voice 
wliieii probably was quite as appreciated 

'in the old time favorite "Annie Laurie", 
as any other. She was encored several 
times. 

A wonderful little violinist is Miss 
Nice-line Zudeler, looking a mere slip of 
a girl, but having unsuspected strengtl 
in her bowing wrist. She plays accurate- 
ly, and with a splendid nitnftlenc-SS of fin- 
gers. Herbert L. Clark, the cornet BOllst, 
won the greatest commendation with his 
Bevc-ral   solos.    Ills   high   notes   are   ox- 

ijquisltely true, and he executes with 
gnat expression. 

A bit of loeal Interest was furnished in 
tho last number which was announced 
as   the   latrst   composition   of   J,   Wesley 

iTilton,   "The  Golden  state."  The  audi- 
'■ ence always loyal to home talent, showed 
I its appreciation. 
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No Nationalism in Music     *£ 

achieved a great vogue, and what was 
termed the Viennese style was recog- 
nised  In  It and  warmly  praised. 

But, as a matter of fact. It was not 
Strauss who wrote the "Autograph." 
but a young A.merle*tl named Warren, 
who had plekod up tho style and spirit 
of the music of the Viennese school, 
and his work was aeeepted as typical 
of it. but it might Just as well have 
been accepted as typical of America. 

Again, look at the negro melodies of 
tho SoutlK n States. They certainly 
aro regarded as native to the soil and 
the national product of the South; but 
are they? The foremost composer of 
these melodies, and the man who orig- 
inated taht particular style of compo- 
sition, was a Northerner, by name 
Stephen "Foster, who lived in tho North. 
lie wrote for negro minstrel perform- 
ances In New York, and wroto of tho 
South, for the south in all countries Is 
the land of romance, and the rain 
charm with whieh he invested his 
music came to be regarded as typical 
of the South; but you see it was not 
really so. 

There is. by the way, a striking pe- 
culiarity about national airs—the great 
countries have short and the. lesser 
countries long ones. Kngland's na- 
tional anthem has fourteen measures; 
America's contains twenty-four; the 
Russian hymn sixteen. Siam. on the 
other band, has a national hymn which 
contains Beventy-six measures, while 
San Marino has the longest national 
hymn in the world.—P. Sousa In West- 
minster Gazette. 

I do not believe tiiere Is any such 
thing as nationalism in music. Music 
is a universal thing, and what Is usu- 
ally termed nationalism In music is 
really but envlronlc. suggestion. Sup- 
posing Wagner had been born in New- 
York. Is there any reason to suppose, 
that he would not have written Just 
the same music as be did? And bo 
would have had as many Imitators In 
America as he has bad in Germany,and 
his music would have come to be re- 
garded as a thing native to the Ameri- 
can soil, Just as It is in Germany. Hut 
this is a wrong idea; music is not a 
growth of the soil. Tho fact Is. when 
a great musical genius bursts upon the 
world bo always has scores of imi- 
tators, who take up the master's ideas 
and do less with them than he did; but 
they spread and popularize these ideas, 
and they come to be regarded as some- 
thing native to the soil of the master's 
birth, which, of course, they are not. 
They are simply the Ideas of one musi- 
cal   genius. 

I remember when I was playing the 
violin In Washington John Strauss paid 
a visit to America, and there was a 
tremendous amount of enthusiasm over 
the waltze king. 

His waltzes were called Viennese, not 
»t all because they were typical of 
Vienna, but simply because he came 
from that city. Now mark what hap- 
pened. Strauss had a number of '.'ol- 
lowerg and Imitators in America, and 
when he left a waltz was published 
called    "The    Strauss   Autograph."      It 
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TALK AT LUNCHEON 
Large Crowd Greet Railroad Officials-Remarks 

of Corporation Vice-President and Great 
Musician Keep Hearers in Roar of Laughter 

The attendance at today's Chamber 
of Commerce luncheon at which the 
railroad officials, including Vice-pres- 
ident McCormick, General Passenger 
Agent H. J. Horsburgh .Jr., F. R. 
Fletcher and J. F. Nixon, and John 
Philip Sousa, the great band director 
and composer, were present, was as 

j great as last week's. 

S. A. Guiberson Jr., officiated at the 
| meeting as chairman  and  upon   mo- 
tion  C.  A.   Hively,  superintendent of 

i the K. T.  & O. was elected to serve 
I at the next luncheon. 

Although  the meeting was equally 
i 

as well attended as the meeting at 
■ which Congressman -I. C. Needham 
[was the honored guest it was of an 
j entirely different nature in the face I 
of the fact that topic of irrigation 

| was the main topic of discussion. 
The     men     were     light-hi artel 

:and  when  Vice-president  McCormick j 
opened his address with a funny story; 
he was greeted with a roar of laugh- 
ter and continued to conduct his re- j 
i.iarks ori the lighter strain.    He told 
of  his introduction to one of the old-1 

lest  inhabitants of  Cpalinga,   namely: 
the local  S.   R, station,     which     the < 
Chamber of Commerce has been try-! 

! ing  for some time  to have removed 
and a  modern one built by the rail-1 
r • 'd company 

company and other officials of the 
great corporation and at that time to 
take up matters more thoroughly 
and hear the complaints and sugges- 
tions of the people. 

Following the remarks of McCor- 
mick the chairman introduced Mr. 
Sousa. who was greeted by long and 
loud applause. The great musician 
kept the gathering in a constant roar 
of laughter with his many jokes and 
stories. He based the most of hi*, 
jokes on the Chambers of Commerce, 
he had visited in his travels, and the 
Southern Pacific, winding up With a 
good one on Gosheu .1 unit ion. 

Horsburgh   was   also   called   upon 
but only held the floor for a few mo- 

i ments and dwelt briefly on the irri- 
i 

! gatien question. General Peeler fol- 
lowed tip the remarks of the guests 
with a brief outline of the intention 
Of the Chamber of Commerce on the 
irrigation project, stating that the 
committe had practically discarded 
tlie thought of empounding the flood- 
waters of the East Side of the San 
Joaquin valley at the American river 
and other points, and decided to de- 
vote their entire time to the West 
Pide. 

A letter written by Congressman 
Needham, following his arrival home, 
was  read   by  the     secrettyy.       The 

McCormick expressed his surprise j Congressman stated that he had 
!..• seeing Coalinga such a thrifty city! written for the engineers of the re- 
land that practically all the business clamation service to visit Coalinga 
imen were under middle age. He com- »»«" f»r the United Geological Survey 
intended the community on the; to send surveyors to look over the 
(smoothness in which the business j territories affected by the proposed 
land industries seemed to be handled,   irrigation project. 

In speaking on the irrigation proj- 
ect that now seems to be the slogan 

He also stated  that  he had taken 
up   the   matters of   mail  service ;u>nl 

in this community he stated that the   commended Miss Hefton on her man- 
railroad company would be ready 
and willing at any time to furnish 
the  committee  with  or aid   them   in 

tier of conducting the local office. 
Upon motion the secretary was in- 
structed to correspond with the Con- 

securing information and statistics gtvssman thanking him for the in- 
relative to irrigation projects of the terest he had taken in the affairs of 
world so that those who are handing Coalinga. George K. Anderson, who 
the local situation might have ex- accompanied Needham to- Hanl'oid 
amples to go by. from Coalinga, also expressed the 

He stated that in the near future Congressman's appreciation for the 
he hoped to return to Coalinga in reception he received at the hands 
company   with   the   president   of   the of the Coalingans. 
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A CHAT FROM AUSTRALASIA. 
BY   MRS.   JOHN    PHILIP   SOUSA. 

Their winter is June, Juh  ami  August    it is about like 

lacksonvillc,   Florida,  and   North   Carolina,  and  although 
it gets cold here, everywhere you  see palms growing and 

also the beautiful tree fern.   The latter is fascinating, for 

it grows straight up t" a great height, perhaps twenty feet, 
I he stem, or trunk, is a 'lark, dank, woody substance, and 

Mien enormous  fern-leaves,   sometimes   sixteen  feet  long, 

Strangely enough, when you arc here, you seem nearer ''••llllll>   and graceful,   stretch out   per feet 1>  straight  from 

in  New  York than you seem to Australia when you are lh'  '"I1- like an umbrella turned wrong by the wind, 
in   New  York. "K'-v   ca"   "   "Sunny   Australia,"   and   they   do    have 

I presume after our long ocean voyages of three weeks '""ml,s '"' s,,nn> weather, «»»K stretches together, but it 

each, nothing seems long or far away. It would take ias "M r;"lu"1 '"'' l,V1' wwks w,,l,"m «-'«ation in Mel- 

three months to do the islands comfortably, as there arc l'"l,,m";    Uc i,;,w tc:,.se<l ,l,,,,n ;i1""" ">< sunshine, as the 
i ii i •      n    .1        ,       ,• ,•       i pi. cards  all  read:    "S'.innv   \ttslralia s Greetings  to   Kinu onlj a few good boats.   I sually tnej stop tor a few hours , ■ • «*,Hs 

or a da) only, but New Guinea is too interesting an island .    '   " ''     '      , 
s,,.,v, , ■ I, i   .• .•        i ••   ,• \ iJii   feel  the cold  more here than  in   New   Vork,  partly i in.   aousu   II.IIKI   has  >,ni 1    gooeilne    to   Australia   and      to  pass over  so  rapidly, and  Samoa,  ti\e  days sail   from 

IVP   -ir.    mm   MII   nuiia   i      v ...    7 -,i  .. I     .,   ,i,     in:,     .   ..        c    i II i a  i ,   i p. because   the   houses   are   ii"t   heated,   there   being   milv   an ui   .in   now  in  route to  i\e\\   /.calami on tin   i limarua,     Sydney, would repay a long stay.    Koberl  Louis Steven- 
\V li.n   u-..  n i h    \„ .i i ,,, i  ,,       i,..ii   i ,-..,.  ,• \- , .i     i . .- i ■    ii*   ,i II ., i,  occasional  ''pen grate.    We had line sunshine in  .Adelaide w in n   we   ii.i.li    \ii> Maud   we   >li.ill   he as   tar   I mm   New       sun  spent the latter part of his hie there,  as all the  world 

i ,,    ,       , .. , , irii and lirisbane, where  I'U   chin ite i~ lovelv, except  in  sum- 
knows, lie loved Samoa and wrote about it, and died there. 
• i, .•     o i i       II ■       nier   the   ihermi meter    being    im    and    I_M>   degrees   in I In \  say the Sanioans are a charming people.    Here they 

have pushed the black people hack into the "bush."   They  ■ ;"l,l:"'-v 

, |, I   ,, i   . •■■   .i _ ,, i       i • >n   our   wa\    I ri mi   Melbi'llrne   1"   Sidney   we   saw   abollt will need them later, n thev grow cotton in Queensland, 
thousand  cockatoos,  white as snow    the sulphur-crested 

ToownciMBA,  Qucfiislaiul,  July   .1".   ion. 

Mail day approaches -.nul we work zealously to catch the 

American boat, bj waj of Vancouver. It is much quicker 
than the I'jiglish boats, which take six weeks by the Sue/ 
Canal. 

Letters mean more in this corner of the world than 
the)   di, in  Xew   \ i irk 

which has a climate  like  Florida. 

Nun  hardly   ever  see the blacks;  they  arc a  dying  race. 

there being only about thirl) thousand of them up in the 

northern pan I'hey treat them as we did our Indians, 

placing them on reservations and caring for them. Ihe) 

ire believed to he the oldest people in the world About 

ift\ miles front Cairns the aborigine can be seen in all his 

i,iked   glory. 
Man) railwa) stations beai the native names, and 

"W'allangarra" and "Woolnomaroo" are typical ones. We 

nave a concert in Toowoomba, another native name. We 

spent a week of our time in I'asmania, the sixth state ol 
the L'nion. They are just united, and formerly had not 

mK different stamps, but also dut) between the states, 

S'ow, although the postage stamps are different, they are 

nterchangeable 
Whet   is a  ■. I  product   hen.  and  they are  beginning 

II  cultivate  the olive   slightl)      bruits  are   hue.   and   I   be 

AN   U'STKAI.IAN   \ia >un,l\ \i 

Vork as the globe will permit, without going to the South 

I'ole. I!\ the time this reaches you we shall be thinking 

of sailing on the  Makura for Vancouver, September  i 

We are beginning to find ourselves cerj much at home 

here, having spent eleven weeks m \ustralia four in 

Sydney, four in Melbourne, one week in Adelaide, and 

one week in Brisbane. 

They say "Sydne\ for pleasure. Melbourne for business, 

and Adelaide for culture," and it seems to be true. 

The climate is delightful  in  Adelaide   la cit\   of   100,000 

inhabitants)   and   as   it   has   numerous  gardens,   it   is   a 

charming place to  live in. 
Svdiic) has 000,000 inhabitants; Melbourne almost as 

mans, and the) are both large, line cities, beautiful in 

many respects. The onl) other two towns of importance 

are I'cith and Brisbane, and then come the smaller Hal 

l.uat and llendi/a both mining centers. Cairns is a 

watering place, the I'alm Beach of Australia. Maitland 
and   Newcastle  are   also   -mall   towns,   where   we  gave   two 

performances each. 
You rind the English trace everywhere, in the beautiful 

botanical gardens, parks, reservations and horse racing. 
Australians are UTJ fond of Americans; the) call us 

their "American con-ins." and say the) are sure America 

would help them it the) were in trouble. \u-iralia, b> 

the way is very nervous about the Japanese, although they 

an- almost as far from Japan a- we an-. Yellow journal- 
ism  here likes to hold  Up the yellow  man as a bugaboo. 

Sidney being the great port, the boats for Japan lean' 

there, ami it take- three weeks, but they stop freqUentl) 

up the coast.    New  Guinea is six day 

cockatoo.    The)   were  resting  in a  field, and they all  flew 

up its the  train  went  by. 
The Australian wattle, or acacia, i- their national flower, 

and grows everywhere. It is a beautiful yellow, graceful 

and leather) flower, looking like the Japanese mimosa, 

Ii abounds all over the country. The gum, or eucalyptus, is 

absolute!;,   everywhere, as our pirn-  tree is 

Mi S.nisa bad a beautiful baton presented to him in 

Sydney; it is made of \ustralian redwood, gold tipped. 

The natural marking of the wood is exquisite, and there 

are four black i pal-, mil of lire, inserted in it, one at the 

end,  the other three  -el   in gold in  the center 
They need and want settlers here, yet some of the laws, 

i ic labor party being the ruling power, are at present a 

bit too stiff to he beguiling to the gentle emigrant. Even 

loyal    \ustra1iai1S  here  complain that   their  homestead laws 

make  it  impossible  to  retain  property  once  acquired,  the 

requirements of tenure  being too difficult. 
Altogether Australia is a great, line country that im- 

proved steamship transportation is bringing closer to us 

everv   day, .  . 

§ 

I'ERN  TK.V K,  GEMBROOK. 

lievc an\thing will grow ben     Pineapples are particular!) 

line   and   ver\   plentiful. 

The possibilities of tins Countrj  arc great, and as a mat 
.ii from Sydney 

fhe'Great Barrier Reef extends up the coast a thousand 

milcs ,,y the (oral  Sea.  lormmg a splendid defense.    It u,,,,,,,,-ful storehouse of wealtfv it may be 
is a terrible reef to sailors, although beautifully qmet, hkc ^ ^ ^ noMng „f 

•    Id,,    after   vou   enter,  between   the   reel   and   the  Coast. . ' 
,i  I.IKI, ami   . .     cel(ter oi the country. 
\  ship, the Vougala, was lost there with several hundred    "u 

persons. 
\ >rv little is known about the northern coast and the 

■roverurtteni '■"■■• j-::! ■-"'• ••'• expedition c.p tnw\ io nr.c*- 

The great industry here is sheep. Ninety millions of 

them there are, 1 am told. The) call the places stations 

instead of ranches. 

Sousa's Music Thrills 
Throng at Dreamland 

Under Sousa's masterly leadership 
his matchless band again delighted the 
audience that gathered at Dreamland 
Kink last night. Presenting the usual 
variety and contrasts in his program, 
he • further disturbed the conviction 
which so many persons develop, that 
they HUe only one kind of music, and 
perhaps dislike .ill Others. Whatever 
.Sousa plays he makes impressive. 

In his own suite, 'booking Upward," 
an elaborate piece of descriptive music, 
the drums in one movement were given 
prominence In a crescendo which de- 
veloped a storm of rhythmic sound, 
dying away In a decrescendo to a softi 
patter like that of a waning hailstorm ] 
on some soft, old roof. The story 
•which the music Is planned to tell la 
the old one of the soldier boy who 
goes, leaving some one waiting, and 

i does not return. Other members were 
Wagner's "Siegfried Fantasia," "Wait- 
ing at the Church," Lttloff's "Robes- 

pierre" overture, and -Berlioz' "Rak- 
oczy" march. 

Varied   programs are   announced  for 
this afternoon and tonight. 
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SOUSA AIDS EQUAL 

PLEA FOR! BAGTIME 
Bandmaster Glad Over Great 

Victory Achieved by 
the Fair Sex 

PASADENA, Oct. 12.—John Philip 
Souaa is an ardent woman suffragist 
and ho believes that ragtime has no 
more injurious effect on the human 
mind than Mendelssohn's wedding 
march or  "Hands Across the Sea." 

The great bandmaster, who directed 
his famous aggregation of musicians 
here today, expressed great pleasure 
•when informed of the victory of the 
suffrage amendment. 

"I am glad that California has 
given women the ballot," he said. "As 
a matter of history, woman has al- 
ways ruled from the tcp of the ped- 
estal, but I am glad that in this state 
she Is to come down from her ped- 
estal and rule in fact. She can do 
much good in musical development- 
nothing broadens the mind as does 
music." 

The noted musician scouted the 
purported statement of a scientist 
recently that ragtime was a prolific 
cause of insanity,    lie said: 

"Ragtime is as natural to the 
negro as the Hungarian dame is to 
the native of Hungary. »The state- 
ment that it causes mental disorder 
Is absurd. Hut the ragtime vogue 
seems to have passed largely. For 
two years my band has played very 
little of that kind of music, and it Is 
only on rare occasions that I am 
asked to play ragtime." 

So-       If.     *-'W<'vCWv 
ocf/r 

Sousa and His Band— 
The splendid audience given Sousa and 

his Band last evening at tiie opera house 
in this city testifies to the fact that 
San Bernardino audiences never tire of 
the performances of this superb or- 
ganization. On all sides last evening 
were heard the declaration that, of the 
many concerts given by Sousa in this 
city, the last surpassed all others. Cer- 
tain It is that last night's performance 
from the first number to the finale was 
one of pure delight to the listener. 'The 
first half of the program devoted to nar- 
rative music was a, new feature and Us 
high dramatic character pleased and 
thrilled even in excess of the usual emo- 
tional effect induced by a multitude "f 
instruments in complete harmony. The 
soloists were all enthusiastically receiv- 
ed and illustrated the eminent hand mas. 
ter's talent for selecting artists of the 
highest rank for individual work, se- 
cured and retained, it might he added, 
by his policy of paying the highest sal- 

aries of any .similar organisation In the 
j world. Miss Virginia Root's voice, a 
I splendid soprano, wax a delight. Mr. 
Herbert IJ. Clarke, the cornet virtuoso, 
who has been heard here before, gives 
a performance which never fails of ex- 
cellence. Perhaps the feature which 
gave the greatest pleasure was Mies 
Xicoline JSedeler'.s violin solo and the 
generous numbers she no graciously 
gave in response to her audience's insist- 
ent encores. Of these Beethoven's Min- 
uet will be one to haunt the memory, 

As stated before, the patronage given 
last evening not only illustrated the 
city's unfailing pleasure in Mr. Sousn 
and his artists but constituted a "vote 
of thanks" to Mrs. Kiplinger for again 
securing the organization for the town's 

SOUSA UNO HIS NIO 
ST VICTORY THEATRE 

Stirring Afternoon and Even- 
ing Programs Delight Two 

Large Audiences. 

By CLARENCE URMY, 
JOHN PHItilP SOUSA and his in- 

comparable band were last seen 
in San Jose in November of 

1909. Yesterday the company re- 
turned to the Victory, playing mati- 
nee and evening performances to 
larse audiences. 

The afternoon and evening pro- 
grams were identical, so far as value, 
weight and interest were concerned, 
and two highly-delighted audiences 
enjoyed this rare and excellent treat. 

In the evening the program opened 
with the tremendously heavy "181:2 
Overture" by Tschafkowsky. Thanks 
to Manager Uicsea and his polite 
staff of ushers, the piece was not 
marred by the seating i>f late comers, 
although a fashionable 8-o'dOOk 
wedding at "The Little Church 
Around the Corner" made the foyer, 
during the opening number, look like 
"standing room only." For an en- 
core Sousu's well-known march, "El 
Capitan," was stirringly played. 

Herbert L. Clarke, always su- 
premely welcome on account of the 
superb tone which he draws from his 
cornet, played one of his original so- 
los entitled "From the Shores of the 
Mighty Pacific," and was most en- 
thusiastically encored, playing for a 
second number, "Every Little Move- 
ment Has a Meaning All Its Own," 
from "Madame Sherry." Mr. Clarke 
Is a great artist, his playing going a 
long way toward making one forget 
the terribly mutilated attempts so 
often heard from amateurs on the 
cornet. 

A "Character Study" entitled "The 
Dwellers in the Western World," by 
Sousa, was an original musical idea, 
where the characteristics of "The 

j Red Man," "The White Man" and 
"The Black Man" were musically ex- 
ploited by the band, with great suc- 

i   cess. 
A Prologue to "The Golden Le- 

gend" was wonderfully well done, 
the screeching and screaming of evil 
Bpirits in their attempts to tear down 
the Cross from the spire of the 
Strasburg Cathedral, and the con- 
trasted organ music! and choir sing- 
ing making an exceedingly interest- 
ing number. 

Following the "intermission," there 
was given a "fantastic episode" en- 
titled "The Band Came Back," which 
proved to be an excellent idea, in 
that it gave the Instrumentalists a 
chance to "show oft" on their dif- 
ferent instruments, the selections 
being mostly in the comic vein, and 
running all the way l'rwm 'Two Lit- 

tle Girls in Blue" to the "Prison 
Scene" from "II Trovatore." The 
"Blue Danube," Strauss' immortal 
waltz, was brilliantly played In fas- 
cinating fashion, and several Sousa 
marches, a new one, "The Federal," 
and several well-known favorites, 
like ^'Manhattan Beach" and "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," were given as 
encores. A bright "Tarantella" 
closed the program as printed, rif- 
ter which "The Moose March," a 
composition by M. M. Moore, a lo- 
cal musician, was given a compli- 
mentary interpretation by this com- 
pany of brilliant artists, the piece 
proving to be a bright and lively 
piece of the conventional style of 
two-step marches. 

Miss Virginia Root, in a pleasing 
voice, sang a Sousa song entitled 
"The Maid of the Meadow," which 
contained some florid work which 
was well,accomplished. Miss Root 
responded to a double encore, giving 
a fine 'rendition of "Anaia Laujrie" 

a catchy rorlo-conMe jwm*, 

Mis* Nieollne - 
violin well drawing * •*** U^S^ 
slender tone, ber tan*" .!?** 
particularly fine. In her^**. "Sou- 
venir of Moscow ."* she dwutayed •»• 
skill, winning two www, fw which 
she played a BeHbovesi -Minuet"' 
and a gay little. "Gavotte-- 

Sousa   was  of  eours*  Sousa.  and 
nobody  hut  Sousa.     His  arm. band 
and finger work wera time; Ms *m*^ 
of the  bandn»en was saa«**rfa" 
his suavity and graelauaneen 
matter of encores m««st charaanw 

All  hail to Sousa and hta Bwd—   I 
I   and may they live loa* and prosper. 

;. 
I 

DELIGHTS ALL 
Riverside   Melody   Lovers 

Are Pleased by John 
Phillip Sousa ! 

An appreciative audience greeted 
I he appearance ai the Loving opera 
house last evening; of tke celebrated 
musical organization known in all of 
the civili7.ed countries of the world as 
Sousa's Band. Many members of the 
audience had heard this great com- 
poser of band music and premier hand 
director in concerts before, bat they 
went home none ihe less pleased, all 
agreeing that, like wine. Sousa and 
his productions improve with age, 

A long; and wonderfully varied pro- 
gram was given and in addition to 
this the great hand cantata wss very 
generous in responding to 
Many of these were Sousa's ©' 
duct ions, now familiar to every mu- 
sician or lover of music In this conn- 
try, and when the Brst few .measures 
of one of his celebrated composKioES. 
such as El Capitan. King Cotton. 
Washington Tost and Stars and 
Strijies Forever, were played, the at 
tentive listeners gave vent 10 hearty 
applause. 

After rendering in faultless manne* 
a descriptive orchestra or a prologue. 
the great band struck off same sooth- 
ing,and familiar air. keeping all pres- 
ent in    the moat happy    of musical 
moods.    The band's interpretation of 
the Blue Danube Waltzes, among the; 
older and more familiar namhers. ap 
l>eared   to   strike a responsire chord 
throughout  the entire audience, while 
all of the music of the program was 
exceptionally good.    It could scarce?? ' 
be otherwise, being executed by such- 
an  aggregation  of the   highest  class 
of musical artists. 

The Maid of Ihc Meadow, 5u»s by 
Miss Virginia Root, won g.-eat ap 
nlause and as an encoie the sweet 
soprano sang the old favorit?. Annie 
Laurie, Miss Xirolene Zedder. the 
violiniste of the company, contributed 
two selections which showed her to 
be master of the king of instruments. 
Herbert I... Clarke, the cornet virtuoso 
of the organization, also played to the 
intense delight of all. 



BACK FROM WORLD 
TOUR, SOUS* 

Famous BandmasterHasLost 
None of His Great Hold 

on Public Approval. 

CAPACITY HOUSES 
GREET HIM HERE 

Sousa Thinks That Progres- 
sive Australia May Be 

Going Too Far. 

Sousa came to Pasadena yesterday, 
J. little more grizzled of beard and 
more scant of hair, but the same Sou- 
sa who has captured and recaptured 
America times innumerable, and who 
has just returned from a conquest of 
the farthest nations cf the earth. 

The trip he has >urt completed is 
the most remarkable ever undertaken 
by a musical organization of such 
i*. L*««T*ng Xew York No .-ember 

t>. b« has taken s;x-y nin? people 
around the world, traveling a dis- 
tance of 60.000 miles, giving concerts 
ia South Africa. Tasmania, New Zea- 
land, Australia and all the odd cor- 
ners as well as the metropolises of 
the earth. 

Here in America where "Sousa and 
his band" is an institution, he is be- 
ginning a new series of concerts. Pas- 
adena heard two of these concerts 
yesterday, and received them with 
the red-blooded enthusiasm that a 
Sousa concert always inspires. 

Sousa's band can play great music 
in a great manner, but that is not the 
most significant fact about it. The 
significant fact is that Mr. Sousa is 
a short-haired, businesslike American 
who would look well framed in an 
oflice chair and talking into a dicta- 
phone. For which reason he is able 
to entertain other short-haired, busi- 
nesslike Americans ;.n a way which 
bus persuaded them to part with their 
dollars gladly year after year to hear 
him. There is something typically 
alert and American in a Sousa con- 
cert. Mr. Foitsa says that this is one 
thing which has nttracted especial at- 
tention on ihis trip into new realms 
where he was less well known. Peo- 
ple wondered at the life and move- 
ment of his program, the pleasant 
alacrity with which he responded to 
encores, and the esprit dc corps of 
his organization. Here at home peo- 
ple do not wonder at these things any 
longer but they are nevertheless 
pleased by them. 

Again, Mr. Sousa does not refuse 
himself the joy of actually entertain- 
ing an audience. Being a short- 
haired, businesslir-e American, he 
takes his work seriously, but not too 
seriously, and does some things with 
his band which flowing-haired, un- 
businesslike men. whose purpose is 
not to entertain, would rather die 
than do. Witness, the fantastic epi- 
sode, "The Band Came Back." as well 
as the plaintive, full-instrumented 
search for the long-absent Kelly. 
. The famous Sousa marches were, 
as ever, the features of yesterday's 
programs. The organization is also 
fortunate in its soloists, all three of 
them being artists of real merit. 

Talks of Trip. 
To a Star representative yesterday 

afternoon. Mr. Sousa talked most en- 
tertainingly of his recent trip around 
the world and his pleasure at being 
again in America. 

"The more I travel the more I dis- 
BOTer that audiences jure very much 
the tame tip 'QSM^tP't'   k*   8**d. 

atten- 

C 

the mannerisms of the bard and its 
director, yet the people are there be- 
cause they love music, and music- 
lovers are the same everywhere. We 
played in the most southerly incor- 
porated city in the world. and in 
many cities strange and new to us, 
and although the trip was a greater 
undertaking even than T imagined, wc 
are   glad  we  went." 

Being fresh from Australia and 
New Zealand, it Wan only natural that 
Mr. Sousa should have something to 
sry as to political conditions there. 
Although a progressive in music, Mr 
Sousa confessed .that he is not an til- 
tro-progrcssive   in   politics. 

"There   is   such   a   thing    as   going 

from bad to worse in the treatment 
of economic problems," said Mr. Sou- 
sa, "and I fear that the Australasian 
states are undertaking some things 
that they will later find it advisable 
to abandon. While I believe in pro- 
gressive government, I do not be- 
lieve that government ownership of 
anything except an absolutely univer- 
sal utility such as the postoffice is 
successful in Australasia, and if not 
successful in those small states, it 
would be even less feasible in this 
great nation. Take the government 
ownership of railways. This in Aus- 
tralia is a government monopoly, and 
the accommodations extended arc 
those which a private monopoly in 
absolute power might rive. When T 
tried to secure a special train in Aus- 
tralia, I found but one answer, 'im- 
possible.' A special train would threw 
their schedule out of order and in- 

, convenience them. Therefore I did 
not get it. The jump from evils con- j 
nected with private ownership to the i 
evils of monopolistic and inelastic | 
government ownership reminds me of 
the story- of the Roman woman who 
prayed that the life of the third 
Caesar might be spared, on the 
ground that each Caesar had been so 
much worse than his predecessor that 
she dreaded the thought of what the 
next   might   be. 

"Yes. T picked up some ideas on 
this trip, and I actually enjoyed it, 
but there is no place to which I come 
more gladly and which T leave more 
reluctantly than Southern California. 

I I am glad to be in Pasadena again, 
glad to find a new and attractive 
theater has been built since I was 
here before, and glad that T am still 
welcome among old friends." 

C /) ^' 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
WHO SAYS RAG TIME 

IS NOT INJURIOUS 

SDUSA sirs 'RIG' 
IS REAL MUSIC 
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'Drive One Insane? Absurd,' Says 

March King-'That Is Unless 

It Is Very Bad' 

GLAD   THAT SUFFRAGE WON 

'Washington   Post'   and   Other 

Marches Will Be Called Classics 

Some Day, Says Composer 

"Ragtime drive anyone crazy? Cer- 
tainly not; that is to say unless the 
music is so very bad as to drive a man 
to drink, and drink might lead to crazi- 
ness." 

" This was John Philip Sousa's answer 
yesterday when ho was questionede re- 
garding his opinion of the recent state- 
ment made by a German composer, that 
ragtime is Ailing the lunatic asylums. 
Sousa just returned,from a world tour 
with his famous band, was looking in 
the very pink of condition and it 
amused him mightily that anyone 
should lay insanity at the door of rag- 
time. 

"All strongly rhythimal music gives 
a certain physical pleasure" he said, 
"But not more ragtime than waltz or 
mazourka music. Every country that 
has a characteristic music has marked 
rhythm the   music   of   Scotland,   of 
Spain, of Hungary. They all have syn- 
copated music too, but the excessive 
rhythm of the syncopated music called 
ragtime is peculiarly American. It is 
quite inoccuous." 

'AGE MAKES  CLASSICS 
Sousa is not for drawing a hard and 

fast line between ragtime and classical 
music. H-3 said, "classical music ia 
something that has gone through the 
Are of initiation and become standard. 
The greatest composers had their 
lapses; they dozed sometimes. All the 
world knows of the best music by J. S. 
Bach, Mozart, Handel and a host of 
others, but probably "The Washington 
Past March" and "The Stars and 
Stripes" will become classics in time- 
when they have survived long enough." 

Sousa was dellghed t hear that suf- 
frage had won in California. "Tho 
other states will soon follow suit," he 
said, "and our women will have to face 
a grave responsibility. They will be 
obliged to put aside the sentimental 
view and face the Issues squarely. They 
cannot abolish drink and the social 
evil, but they can see that they are 
properly regulated. Without mawkish 
sentiment and actuated by a broad and 
sensible spirit, they must look out for 
the welfare of their sons as well as of 
their daughters. They cannot suppress 
the liquor traffic entirely, for example, 
but they can see that rank poison Is' 
not Bold tinder the guise of whisky." 

Sousa has been accompanied on his 
tour by his wife and two daughters, as 
well as by his band. They have jumped 
from the northern to the southern hem- 
isphere, from Europe to South Africa, 
and thence to Australia and New Zea- 
land, and It has chanced as a conse- 
quence they they have had five con- 
secutive winters, with- nary a summer 
to gladden them, but the warmth of 
their reception has everywhere more 
than made up for the chilliness of the 
weather. 
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John rhilip Sousa, 
Whose first personally-written newspaper Interview appears i;i this morning's- 

Times. 

VCUvX^i^v- 
/* Cf,    ^f. 

One hundred and twenty-nine thousand four hundred and six persons 
nightly visit the theatres in New York, given over to the presentation 
of first-class plays. 

The total takings of the theatres located on the island of Man- 
hattan last year were a few dollars in excess of $22,400,000. I he 
amount of money invested in theatres on the island of Manhattan 
is in excess of $17,000,000, exclusive of the ground values, the assessed 
valuation of which is more than $30,000,000. The stage appurten- 
ances, seats, carpets, draperies, etc., cost over $4,000,000. 

The approximate value of the theatres scattered throughout the 
United States is in excess of a half billion dollars. The amount of 
money invested yearly in the Citv of New York in the production of 
plays reached the huge sum of $5,000,000. The inhabitants of the 
United States spend per capita for theatrical amusement $6.20 per 
year. The railroads receive for transporting theatrical companies 
from one citv to another $175,000 per week, during an average theatrical 
season of thirty weeks. The printing houses receive for lithographs 
and other billboard printing, $60,000 per week. The amount of money 
spent in advertising theatrical plays and stars in the newspapers of 
the United States has been estimated ;it $1S,000 per day. 

The highest salary paid to a star is $2,500 per week and fifty per 
cent, of the profits, and this same star received as her share of the 
profits $136,000 for a season of thirty-eight weeks. The average salary 
of actors, exclusive of supernumeraries, is $24.10. Seventy-five per 
cent, of the profession receive less than $30 per week. 

The best salary paid leading men, exclusive of stars, is $500 per 
week. The best salary paid leading women, exclusive of stars, is 
$400 per week. The general average salary paid advance agents is 
$55 per week. The average salary paid treasurers of the companies is 
$50 per week. There is more money paid the United States Govern- 
ment for postage stamps in the promotion of publicity of theatrical 
companies than is paid by all the mail order merchandise houses in 
the United States combined. 

There are seventy-one theatres in New York, and the average 
rental is $1,000 per week each, based on a season of forty-two weeks. 
The average cost of maintenance is $2,600 a week, which includes light, 
heat, stage hands, ushers, box-office men, advertising, orchestra and 
cleaners. 

As Ho Tells 

ERE'S SOUSA'S FIRST 
SELF-WRITTEN INTERVIEW. 
Famous Bandmaster Tells in Oxen Graphic Wan of the 
Vazaries of Concert Receipts and Hound - the - W orlct 
Experiences-Tales from South Africa to Tcxas-Lhc 
Booby Prize Goes to Bakersfield. 

c OMINO   down   from   *™*™tf™J£. lJgtS* °&?\rlSS 
dtno    yesterday    »«ulMb    JXfroS a congested  mass     of    People. 

V^ P„mp Sousa    djet^ad    "£ »gg  g°£J  t0   rural   tradition.,   the*   were 
below to his secretary, who transcnoeu j *«■ ^ intending  to  pay  as 
his shorthand, exactly as given nerc- | p.lt,^d in.    About sixty seconds 
with,   on   an  Alexandria   Hotel   type" j be^re   the   ancient   Cerberus   opened 
writer an hour later.    Mr. Sousa gave   ^ the   „ro.Uel,   nuiK;   immo- 
this interview in response to a story- i d,ftU,ly  the' sousa   Band     became    a 
revest from The Times *** 5***H «°*^^^^ 
Though he has Written magazine art 
cles. is the. author of one or two li- 
brettos and several well-known novel.", 
and has given innumerable news- 
paper chats all over the world, 
this 'is. as Mr. Sousa says, the tirst 
newspaper interview which 1 wrote 
mvself." After correcting the sheets 
Of his own story. Mr. Sousa followed 

the already-paid audience alike clat- 
tered down the street, and we played 
to just $S4 in money, but by no 
means to  $84   worth of  people. 1 

The   greatest   '•jump'       in     receipts 
that I ever experienced happened this , 
year in South Africa.    Our initial city 
was Cape Town.    We openedI to $000. 
The next day we played to ».>400. 

cape Town possesses—apparently— ; 
the  characteristics of  our dearly be- | 

his   band   to  Long   Hench.   where   hemmed Missouri. 
£ave an afternoon concert to an im- | The biggest ;,«- ^jJSSH 
mense audience. He Is Just concluding | was aieo^n » & (o lftrge h0U8e8, 
.. tour of the world, and will spend . a))(1

s^n Uu, fourth evening our intake 
the week in Bos Angeles: was $4000.    The management refused 

•The vau-aries of receipts for con- an offer of, $5000 cash foi Sunday 
rerS^'Sg interesting, and as 1 | nigh|^A°In lu^and Tne'box 
have probably given more comt>r,s !,,„„.,. gatheied less than $500. 
than anv man alive or dead, perhaps j A miH(Virected sympathy for our 
some figures Would be interesting to efforts happened once in Texas. We 
\ ,,, were   In   the   State   during   a   terrible 
the public.    . hllamrfl      The   theaters   mostly   were 

"First of all, I must explain that in | »»«£•„ "»d \
n

n,
H Audiences, under 

mv career 1 have given concerts undui-i lh(i-fse 0(in;1iUoll,, r„r from promising, 
four different conditions'. The first, We g((t jn((, ., Bmall town for the 
where we play with theatrical or hall mat#ee arid Igere was £«■ % "£ 
managers, in which each or us take a j bouse., while most of 
certain percentage of the receipts and • 
each have certain expenses relating to 
the giving of the concert. The second, 
where the attraction assumes the en- 
tire responsibility, paying rent, ad- 
vertising, etc., and taking the entire 
receipts. The third, where are attrac- 
tion bas been guaranteed a lixed sum 
and the local manager or society as- 

«at wrapped like Indians in blankets 
—some even shrouded in qultta My 
men plaved in their overcoats. 

AVe began the concert. At the end 
of the tirst number—absolutely not 
one* hand. Then followed the sec- ; 
ond number,' with no applause, and 
then a third, fourth and lifth. Not 
n selection received the slightest recol- 
lection  from   the  chilled   collection   of 

sum'ea*alTthe tfrtTand takes all  the !IJjtatties Vn'Vroi'n.     The   band    retired 
receipts.    The  fourth  is  the common   rrom   the   stage   during   the   interims 
fi.rm of employing a band for an ex- I sj0n 
position, park or summer resort, when; 
ihe   band's   reputation   is   used   as   a 
drawing-card   for a  number  of  other 
attractions.   Of all these forms of con-   nan      .«»-"*££ ^''u'tiuk  be" ver 
cer)  giving,  the first  has always ap-   £,that  he thougnt  rc a ^ 
pealed to me as the best, and strange   hard  ..no mm I     .       nwliQncc. 
as it may appear, the guarantee s he 52S?U*^nSy delicate feeling, had 
least attractive, for the reason that tf r;,fr.linofl ' from applauding so that 
the house is very big the financial ^ uould ni)t be cruelly urged to 
backer  pockets  a  lot  of  money  and   jyrtner efforts 

1 was waited upon by the Mayor 
Of the town, the editor of the village 
new :.per and the manager of the 
hall      The  Mavor explained,  hesitant- 

praises the concert, whereas if the 
bouse Is small he pays his losses 
griimbllngly and openly damns the ur- 
ganlzation. Therefore. 1 prefer to 
take my chance, and be a partner in 
the greater gains or greater losses. 

The greatest single  weeks receipts 
taken In a single citv by my organisa- 
tion was over $24,000, in London.   The 
greatest   two   nights'   receipts   in   any- 
one place was on the occasion of my 
Irst visit to England, where we opened 
at Albert Hall and played Friday and 
Saturday   evenings   t<>   $10,000,   while 
the sale of programmes amount  d  to | 
$500 more.    The largest single "gross | 
business"   was  in   the   old   Convention | 
Hall   in   Kansas  City;   where  a  single! 
concert drew $5!)tio. 

On the other side of the picture, the I 
smallest   sum   my   band   ever  blew   a 
note /or  was  In   Bakersfield,    Total, 
gross, $64. 

The   biggest   week   1   ever  had.   em 

it " said the Mayor. "we do 
want to hear 'Dixie' and The Stars 
and Stripes Forever.' Will you play 
them   for  us?" , 

••Play them!" 1 exclaimed. Of 
course I'll ploy them, but I must have 
some sign that you would like to 
hear them. 1 am willing at all times 
to respond to an encore, but T must 
get some encouragement from the 
audience. 1 will play those numbers. 
but as encores, as I have the music 
of mv regular programme laid out 
Don't trouble yourselves to any great 
extent, however: nwrcly have some 
man drop his foot* off a chair after 
the next selection, and that will be 
sign   enough for  me," 

•'We will see to it. sir. that you 
have some sort of demonstration after 
the next number." said the editor, 
backing out respectfully. 

• The next number happened to be 
Ia b.ng. heavy "Parsifal" excerpt. 

Xl'ler a seeoiul of Silence at its close 

bracing  different   town,  and  M  a  ^|«5sg^t^SJ*S?4 pJftSSS 
salt  entirely   different   audiences,   was   cane* umDreHaf, TO 
a six-day period  covering Richmond.  Jotted  tt■ £* «pi  . m& 

V,L,  Washington.     Baltimore,     "i ork, ■ 

than 100,000 people, and also enor 
moTuS" gatherings at the World's Fairs 
in Chicago. St. Louis. Paris, Buffalo 
and.dther big international affairs, liut 
at Glasgow, on the last evening of my 
engagement in 1901, I drew by actual 
turn-stlle count, more than 153,000 
people. 

Isn't that going some lor ji concert 

v4firiQt>g' the  things' amusing tho„„ 
/profitless  that  have  occurred  to  m 
onit,of. my cholcetrt recollections is o 
QraMso, Mich. 
•rvrm weu hilled for a matinee In th 

raa*'< 
fore  they would  let  my me* rest, 
was   in   a   profuse   sweat   at   the   last 
and most of my band's overcoats were 
lying over the feet of the men. 

•That editor, mayor and manager 
must have done missionary work with 
a  vandal's  vengeance." 
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Sousa andliisBand SuDreme 
&   • &     ft     ft     *    - * 

Auditorium ProoremTemDts 

EI 

Melodies Are Rendered In 

Peerless Perfection 

Mr  Herbert L Clarke, the cornet soloist 
| enve  Clarke's  own   "8howei\i    of    Gold 

,  most  adroitly  and  returned  with   "Every 
Mart ah C assic and ' Popular uttu> Movement." IVIC jjta, Virginia  Hoot,  the soprano HOloiHt. 

sang Batten's "April Mom" delightfully, 
an-l'also gave thst .enter shot to the emo- 
tions,   "Annie   Laurie." 

If women must invade all of men a 
prerogatives and among others play the 
viollu, It is best that such a woman as 
Miss Xicollne Zedeler be heard. A violin 
requires maleness; In default of that 
nualltv Miss Zedeler gave a well nigh per- 
fect technic and a very pretty expression 
lo  Sarasate's intricate  "Zignenerwelsen. 

Every program of the week is full of 
tempting numbers; several have some of 
the new music of the world, of which we 
have  heard  nothing  locally. 

On Wednesday afternoon, Rachmani- 
noff's "The Bells of Moscow" will be 
given, and on Thursday afternoon Richard 
Strauss "Till  Eulenspiegel  Merry Pranks 

It is advisable to grasp this opportunity 
to   the   full,   of  hearing   music   which   we 
otherwise  would 4>cvcr  hear;   Mi.  Sons"i ■ 

„,.   „r..   nil   worthy   from   both   the 
ffiUmlmU,tiaand,l|1heWlayt point of view. 

•ft   &■    9 

By Otheman Stevens 
A national institution: just like the 

Statue of Liberty at Bedloe's Island; just 
like Lillian Russell; or our monologlst ex- 
President; or .loliu D. Rockefeller, or the 
New   York  Giants;  John  Phillip  Sousa   is 

i meant. 
He has been the evolution of the brass 

band; from a noise he has made it a har- 
mony; from a blare he hus made it a 
brain; so the Sousa bund is today the 
"forte" to music, which rivals the "piano" 
of the orchestra. 

Yesterday at the Auditorium lie showed 
us what attenuation of melody the norm 
and reeds could attain In the Intricate 
delicacy  of  Delibe'a   "Coppclin"  fantasia; 
later ho plunged us into the malestrom of 
tumult of "Siegfried's Heath of the Goet- 
terdaemmerung, and again with a trio each 
of trombones, piccolos, cornets and bugles 
he massed the martial toolings of "The 
Star and Stripes Forever." to the point of 
patriotic exaltation of his audience. 

Possibly the most convincing example 
of the dramatic power of brass instru- 
ments was shown In his playing of the 
Grieg suite morsel, "In the Hall of the 
Mountain King." This was so perfectly 
played that it reached a i<oint of uncan- 
ulness of the unclean; it was gibbering 
monstrosity; It carried the speech of the 
wordless misshapes. It shrieked with the 
subterranean mysteries of nnture; it was 
demented music; It was musle morally 
shivering. 

But In the plentltude of his generosity of j 
encores, "Has Any One Here Seen KeHy" ! 
came bussing through what sounded like an . 
Intoxicated Dvorak symphony; it was musle i 
and It wae "Kelly." , | 

All of the Sonsa marches were given as 
encorea; "El Capitals," "The *tars and 
Stripes."   "*'"  ^*£ffifL^f r titti   F<>lr'' 

soiisnstef 
BY BIG AUDIENCE 

New March, 'The Federal,' Makes 
Feet Keep Time; 'Character 

Studies' Pleasing 

/C 1 

When John Philip Sousa, the great 
march king, waved his baton to his 
band for the opening of his concert 
he was greeted by thunderous applause, 
which simply goes to show that the 
Sousa vogue la as great today as It 
was years ago, when the name of Sousa 
was on every music stand. 

Soua's has been away from Los An 
geles for two years, during which time 
he has circled the globe. 

One of the new marches Mr. Sousa 
offered last night is his latest compo- 
sition, "The Federal." In name only 
is this march similar to some of the 
bandmaster's former compositions He 
seems to run to titles, which smack of 
Washington, D. C. "The Federal is a 
real march, the kind which simply 
makes one's feet keep time 

••The Character Studies/ in which 
various races and conditions are por- 
trayed through music, are Immensely 
Dleasing. Miss Virginia Root, the so- 
prano soloist; Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 
violtnlste. and Herbert Clarke cornetist, 
each deserve a meed of praise for their 
efMrtSSousa and his band will remain 
at the Auditorium all this week.   Con- 
certs   will    be    rJven   afternoon   and 
evening. 

f> _ *~~ 

Capitan Sousa Grows Playidl 
Bandmaster's    Dramatic 

Music  Surpassed , 
by Comedy 

By   RANDOLPH   BARTLETT 
El Capitan John Philip Sousa was 

in his merriest mood at the Auditor- 
ium last night, in the second concert 
of his weeks visit here. He was dra- 
matic at times, but his drama was 
not so convincing as his tun. The 
laughter dripped from his baton and 
kept   his   audience   in   the   best   of 

'The hit of the evening was an extra 
number, a version of the recently pop- 
ular song, "Has Anybody Here been 
Kelly?"   in   which   the  various   divi- 
sions of the band took turns in toy- 
Ins with the well-known phrase.   ln« 
SUSS whispered their) curiosity as 
to   the   presence   of   Kelly,   and   the 
rornbone  blared   it back  across  the 
Se at them.    The  ^um  thumped 
the query and  the flutes whistled It 
The cornet pursued the inquiry ap- 
Sonato and  the *bole brass eon- 
ineent took    it  up    religloao.     The 

contra has* bellow!;.! U and the oboe 
Snarled it.   But nobody knew the an- 
swer   and   the     investigation    close 
pianissimo, diminuendo, on a distant 
and   retiring   saxophone      It   was   a 
musical farce comedy, dished up as 
no one but Sousa would think of do 
mSimilarly   with   his   fantasia,   "The 
Band Came  Back,"  iM£jn*Jft* 
for reassembling the &&&£*£&: I 
emission.    One by «««jWJ£«*gf j 
sections   would   come   straggling   in, 
paying Httlc snatches of POj^.W* 

■h s-c saatsas8£2 that    class   still,   though   hl8   recent 

?he classics you will run Into sudden 
IJd    uS&ted, f&tiSSm. 

ist   with  the  hai*!.  «as  ret- 
.,1 tn i  <?m:ble encore. 

te?h£ aft-mWa  program ^1'"" 
cl ™.S a-n,  other numbers, |M 
overture.    Bobesplerre    a new 

,;cenc bv Giordano, and Lisw s '"» 
tec nth Rhapsody 

torium. 
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MUSIC MOST CREATIVE OF ALL ARTS. 
SAYS POPULAR AMERICAN COMPOSER 

Hy  Eatelle Lawton   Lindsey.     ! 
'•The happiest is tbe wisest 

man, the wisest is the host." 
By this token .lohn Philip Sousa 

is both very wise and superla- 
tively good, since he radiates bap- 
piness as he radiates music. If 
you wish to bask in either his 
happiness or his music you may 
do so by soing to the concerts at 
the Auditorium this week, and 
I can promise you if you should 
have the good fortune to talk to 
the great leader you will finish 
your conversation in a good hu- 
mor not only with Mr. Sousa, but 
the  entire  world. 

The beautiful thing about in- 
terviewing him is that you do 
not have to pull information out 
of him with a pair of dentist's 
forceps; his conversation moves 
forward with the same tripping 
vigor that characterizes his 
marches, and he is far too big a 
man to be anything but friendly 
and simple and  natural. 
A NEW METHOD 
OF IDENTIFICATION 

I found him with a number of 
his musicians standing back, of 
the stage in Chine's theater, Pas- 
adena, and recognized him at 
once. He held out his hand and 
i told him I would have lecog- 
nlzed him in the desert. 

"I have been there," he smiled 
back quickly, "but I am sure you 
would have recognized me much 
more readily if I had had my back 
to you. That is how most people 
remember me— by my back.' He 
turned and assumed the position 
he occupies when directing his 
band, smiling at me over his 
shoulder. 

"That reminds me of a funny 
experience I had at the Pan-Amer- 
ican exposition," he continued. At 
the end of my first week there 
the exposition company sect me 
a check for the week's services. 
It was a rather large check and 
made in my name instead of that 
of my manager. 

"I took it to the nearest bank 
to have it cashed. 

"Sitting on the stool in front 
of the window was an old fellow 
who had probably never in all 
his life done anything but sit on 
that stool and cash checks. Hi& 
outlook was almost as brr.ad as 
that of a mole and he had little 
more interest in life than one of 
those   pretty  little   animals. 

"He surveyed the check and 
read: 'John Philip Sousa. Umph,' 
he continued. 'Is that you?' I 
admitted I was myself. 

jonv pnnjp SOUSA 

'-Well,    said   the   old   fellow,I 
'I'd  like  a  little  more thorough 
identification.' 

"I looked over the bank and 
saw many smiling faces of tbe 
young fellows who knew me, even 
if they did -live most of the time 
with check books, so I whirled 
about and Jesticulated as tbongh 
I had my baton, and my band in 
front of me. 

"From all over the bank came 
shouts of laughter and the young 
clerks ran to the window crying: 

" "What can we do for you, Mr. 
Sousa?' 1 was identified and 
proceeded to collect. I am afraid 
the old fellow who had sat so 
long at the window has not yet 

seen the humor of the situation." 
And Mr. Sousa fell to chuckling 
over the memory and his eyes 
were as merry as his hai.* and 
beard  are  grizzled. 

"Is it your music," I asked, 
"that keeps you so young and so 
happy?" 

The face beneath the grizzled 
hair is young and smooth and 
tanned as a boy's after a summer 
outing. 
MUSICIAN MUST GET 
AWAY FROM NATURE 

"My happiness comes from the 
same source as my music. And 
who shall say what that is? It 
you are an Arab, you will call it 
Allah;   if   a  Jew,   Jehovah;   if  a 

Christian. God; or, perhaps, you 
will call it simply 'nature.' I do 
not care what you call it, so I 
correctly   deliver   its   message." 

"You believe, then, that music 
is inspired?" 

"I know it. All art is Inspired, 
but none is so absolutely creative 
as music. The more closely a 
sculptor, a painter, or even a 
writer, approaches or imitates na- 
ture the better his work. But 
the composer must keep abso- 
lutely away from nature or he is 
lost. He, of all artists, must take 
his message from the gods direct. 
No  natural  sounds  are  musical." 

"Oh, but—" I began. Mr. 
Sousa smiled indulgently. 

"Take the song of a bird, that 
beautiful thing that all the poets 
have praised. It is only beautiful 
because the bird makes it. In 
reality a bird's song is only prim- 
itive Jargon, imitated it is worth- 
less. Just so with the noises of 
the elements—thunder is awe-in- 
spiring, but if I set my men to 
imitating it with bass drums and 
you did not know what they were 
doing you would stop your ears 
and ask the stage hands to throw 
them out of the back door. 
THE NODDING OF 
JUPITER EXCUSES US 

"So the composer must get 
away from nature and turn his 
attention to what is above nature 
and become the mouthpiece of an 
inspirer. This same inspirer 
prepares the ears of the audience 
to receive the message, so the 
message of music is always and 
everywhere a triune  message." 

I nodded my acquiescence and 
the composer went on. 

"I do not say that a man who 
understands the technical part of 
music cannot write musical notes 
all day. But such music will not 
live. I have written much of it 
and the dust has grown very, very 
thick upon it as it rests upon a 
back  shelf somewhere. 

"But mortals cannot be awake 
all the time. Jupiter nods, why 
not we?" 

"And  the message is?" 
"The message is: Take only 

when the gods speak. But as no 
man can say when that will be, 
no man should take an order 
ahead. I refuse absolutely to 
agree to deliver a composition at 
any stated time, for 1 might 
strive with fearful odds to bring 
my message from the gods." 

At a signal he seized his baton 
.and smiling good-bye stepped out 
I on the stage. 

JMU« concerts by the world famous SOUSH 
Iwind nt th<> Auditorium hnve drawn im 
mouse audiences during the week nnd de- 
servedly so. for no better music has heen 
provided since Mr. Sousa's last visit here; 
on the miislciinly qnnlltv of his hand then' 
is no requirement to enlarge; It is a nation- 
al Institution, nnd has just returned from a 
tour of the world where Its uuureniacy was 
everywhere admitted. 

The season win close on Saturday even- 
ing with matinee and evening concerts 
every day until then. 

* £M*% J82K **?, soloist* of exceptionally 
7**tiaitfiw ww» ■iimwi" 'i'   ' ■'*l 
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JOHN    PHILIP    SOUSA 
The famous American composer and conductor, who i. shortly touring 

in this country.    (See Music Notes) 

ON  the other hand Rood artists are 
often injured b\   the cheap pub- 
licitv.    A n»labic instance "I this 

is the case'of the famous Sousa, who is 
conducting   his   band   during   the lir-i 
week of lanuarv at Queen's Hall.   John 
Philip    Sousa    has "been    dubbed    the 
•• March   King,"   and   his   music   lias 
been   populni isi d    and   his   name   ex- 
ploited   to the   extreme   limit   of   MM h 
things.        Yel    Smi^a   i-   a   man   of   the 
very   highest   musical   culture, a   not- 

able   thinker  and   writer  and   a   most   interesting 
person.ulity.      I   do  not   think   I   err   in   making 
these   statements   so  baldly,   because   I   am   con- 
vinced    thai    sheer    reclame    has    I'd    some    of 
the     more     cultured     musical     public     in     this 
country    to    expect    cheapness    and    charlatan- 
ism from Sousa.    I have just been looking through 
a  most   absorbing book called   Through  the   Year 
with Sousa, and it reveals the great composer and 
conductor    a^    few    of    those    who    know    The 
Washington   Post  know   him.      Ii   is   a  diary   of 
musical   birth-dates,   themselves   very   interesting, 
Inn the value of the book lies in the extracts, one 
for each day,  from  the  published  works,  literary 
and   musical,   of  this   American   musician.      The 
literary   portion, if   I   may   say   so, is   the   more 
remarkable, for these extracts from novels, essays 
and   interviews,   are   endowed   with   the   deepest 
insight into human nature, a rich sense of humour, 
and a line  gifl  ol  literarj   ex|>re—ion.    1  am  sure 
that   in   reminding  my   readers   that   John   Philip 
Sousa is more than a " March  King,"  I  am not 
only doing a  service to a cultured  musician  who 
deserves a bitter title, Inn drawing their attention 
to works of his that will repav consideration. 

HAWtfftI: bAiLY iENTlNEL- 

ONE mem WITH 
sousn BAND 

HANFORD PEOPLE GIVE MARCH 

KING AND HIS GREAT ORGANI 

ZATION  WARM   RECEPTION 
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This community has had two or 
three alternoons with Sousa and his 
band during tormer visits of the 
March King, but never were they en- \ 
tertained with au evening perform- 
ance until last night. It was a house 
full of music lovers that greeted th? 
band at the opera house last night, 
and it applause after the conclusion 
of each number is to be taken as a 
criterion, then it was an audience 
pitched to a point of enthusiasm. It 
could not be otherwise, lor Sousa and 
his band are as productive of enthu- 
siasm with those who have music |n 
the soul as are sunlight and rain pro- 
ductive ol crops and iioral  beauty. 

The beauty ol a Sousa program is 
th'at it is a good mixture, it appeals 
to every class of musicians, and cov- 
ers the gamut of classic music, and 
the lighter stuff down to popular airs. 
Thus Sousa reaches all, and by in- 
jecting comady without wordu, al- 
though you could almost understand 
the words even when the big double 
basson sings "Has Anybody Here 
Seen Kelloy," and the retrain by the 
monster bass Sousaphone, the band 
master proved his success as an in- 
terpreter of real instrumental com- 
edy. 

The opening number, Overture Sa- 
lonelle "1812," by Tschikowsky, was 
great as a descriptive, and lor those 
who appreciate classical music was 
truly inspiring. The Russian idea was 
prominently set forth in that great 
war picture. To those who have often 
epljoyetJ the storm number in the 
overture William Tell, the prologue, 
"The Golden Legend," by Sullivan, 
was another classic which is fully 
equal if it is not a grander compo- 
sition than that which made Rossini 
famous. 

The Fantastic Episode, "The Band 
Came Back," one pi" Sousa's own con- 
ceptions, was the most entertaining 
piece ol instrumental comedy yet pro-, 
duced. In this every musical section ! 
of the great band of sixty men was 
specialized in sceparate groups, and 
when all had done their respective 
turn, and the band had all "come 
back" (and Sousa's can always come 
back) there was a grand finale which 
brought Qut the united splendor of 
all the instruments under the mag't- 
wand of the director. 

Sousa has a remarkable way of 
driving things. Did you notice that 
it was a continual performance? Gri- 
cious! how he does rush things. He 
never watches the clock, but no soon-1 
er is one magnificent rendition closed 
and the applause has died into a spat- 
tering remnant, than another num- 
ber is on. Liberal to the limit with 
encore numbers, he employed mostly 
as such his old marches that have 
won for him the title of "March 

i King." These marches have been I 
I played well, and often mutilated by ' 
interior bands throughout the world, 
but when Sousa and his band plays 
them, they are always new. It is 
because the author knew how he felt 
when he wrote them, and he knows 
how to bring out the meaning of 
every note and  measure. 

Among the numbers on the pro-' 
gram were the solos. Mr. Herbert 
Clarke, who sits with the band and 
plays the first solo cornet in all the 
program, is today the foremost solo 
cornettist in the world. His solo last 

I night. "From the Shores of tho 
Mighty Pacific," which is one of his 
own composition, was a most beauti- 
ful number. The cornet In his hands 
is truly a wonderful instrument. An 
an encore he gave "Every Little 
Movement." and if every little move- 
ment was as beautiful In tune and 
time as he put it through that cornet, 
then we would need no refereainm* 
recall, or uj^ejrwil suffrage. 

Miss Virginia rtoot, «»pr. 
Hghted the big audience with a 
"The Maid of the Meadows." 
Root is a native of America, and a 
niece of Senator Elihu Root, of New 
York Her solo was that of a real 
artist. As the first encore number 
she entranced the audience with 
"Annie Laurie" and came back with 
a pretty little song, "The Goose Girl. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler, the violinist. 
is a charming little woman of Ameri- 
can birth and from Swiss parentage, 
Her talent compares favorably with 
all the others in the great Sousa ag- 
gregation, and her solo, "Souvenir da 
Moscow," enraptured the listeners. 
Responding to the encore she ren- 
dered a bewitching minuette, and for 
the second recall she played "Dixie ■ 
with variations. 

We must not forget the "Character 
Studies." No — on the program, an- 
other creation of Sousa. It is in I 
parts, the first representing the Red 
Man, with his peculiar characteris- 
tics. Then comes the White Man, 
who raises most all of the disturb- 
ance known to the civilized world. 
The third part is the Black Man, with i 

I his rag-time and happy devil-may-care 
combined with rich and peaceful met- 

! ody and restfulness after his f rolie. 
It is a great number to those whe can 
appreciate characteristic description 
in music. 

The band paid a fine tribute to J. 
iW. Tilton. a former Hanford boy, by 
' closing the concert with a march 
written by Tilton, entitled "The Gold- 
en State." The announcement wM 
applauded, and Sousa's-men played it 
to perfection. It is a splendid march 
and is so considered by the members 
and manager of the great band. 

The band left this morning for 
Bakersfield and then will go to Pasa- 
dena and Los Angeles for the balance 
of the week. | 

if r-uM 

THE Sousa programs grow more In- 
teresting, the crowd larger and 
the applause more deafening as 

the engagement continues. The school 
children are to bo especially enter- 
tained Friday afternoon and special 
rates are being made for them. The 
out of town children are to be taken 
earc of Saturday afternoon. The pro- 
gram for this afternoon introduces) 
Sousa's new suite, "At the King's 
Court," arranged by him while the 
band was touring the British provinces. 
Sousa march, "The Invincible Eagle," 
is also on for the afternoon. Tonight 
the 'Three Quotations," a new number: 
by Sousa, and Friedmann's Slavonic 
Rhapsody are tabulated. Three soloists 
are also the offerings both afternoon 
and evening. The program for thlg 
afternoon Is as follows: 

Fantasia.   "At the  Masquerade"   (Lacome). 
Cornet solo,   "Rondo Caprlccloso"  (Clara*) 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Suite, "At the King's Court"  (Sousa) 

Ladyship,   the   Countess."   "Her   Grace. 
Duchess,"  "Her Majesty,  the Queen." 

Soprano     solo.     "Oh.     ye     Lilies    Wntti 
(Sousa)  Miss Virginia Root. 

Prelude.   "The   Bells   ot   Moscow"   (Rach- 
maninoff). 

Ballet   suite.   "Les   Erinnyes"   (MsssensW. 
Serenade,   "noccoco"   (Meyer-Helmund,).  ';'' 
March,   "The   Invincible  Eagle"   (Sousa), 
Violin     solo.     "Introduction    and     Ro 

Caprlccloso"   (Salnt-Saens).       Miss   1,'lcolti 
Zedeler. 

"The  Ride of tho Valkyries"   (Wagner).:\   ] 
The program for Wednesday night 1 

as follows: 
Overture,   "Thurlngia"   (Lassen). 
Cornet   solo.    "The     Debutante"    (CIart»> 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite,  "Three Quotations"  (Sousa). 
Soprano   solo.   "Ah   Nella   Calma"   (UOtt- 

nod)   Miss Virginia Root. 
Largo, from "The New World Symph 

(Dvorak). 
Invitation a la Valse   (Weber). 
Serenade,  "Salute d" Amour" Elgar). 
March,     "The     Federal."     new    (S 

(Written for  and   dedicated  to  oar ftp 
the  Australians). 

Violin solo,  "Caprice Brlllante" (Og 
Miss   Nlcoltne   Zedeler. 

Rhapsody,   "Slavonic"   (Frledraann) 
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March King Renews His Old 
Acquaintance With Former 

'       Sparring Pardner 

CONDITION    DECIDES    GO 

Long Training Develops Band- 

master's Wind and Strong 

Uppercut Swing      j 

How would you like to be eye witness of 
a sparkling fire-round bout with the gloves 
between John Philip Sousa, wisard of the 
baton, and James Collins, ex-pngiltrt, who 
in the hey-day of his fame earned tbe 
•oubriquet of the "Cast-iron Man?" 

Several pieces of furniture, one carpet. R 
bed and Mr. SOIISH'S personal valet were the 
only spectators at such an encounter In the : 
bandmaster's suite at the Hotel Alexandria , 
yesterday morning. 

Thirty-five years ago and simultaneously 
with a'desire on the part of Mr. 8oua to 
become an athlete there came to America 
this James Collins, "the Cast-iron Man 
to fight the famous American fighter 
O'Kourke. 
Taught the Composer 

Collins was prevailed upon to teach the 
composer of the "Stars and Btripee the 
rudiments of the blow and counter. That 
was thirty-five years ago and since that 
time John Philip Sousa had never set eyes 
npon his trainer until yesterday morning 
while stepping out of the Hotel Alexand- 
ria for his constitutional. 

The ex prize tighter approached the band 
master with fists clenched and struck an 
attitude which for a moment made Sousa 
wince Then the March King remembered 
and Collins received a blow of welcome 
in the most tender spot of his solar plexus. 

••Why have yon forgotten how to guard 
that one?" asked BoUBO. 'Here com,- up- 
stairs and III teach you more about box- 
ing than you ever showed me." He took 
bis old trainer by the arm and led him 
to the elevator. 

Gloves Tabooed 
Coats were aside and an agreement 

reached to taboo boxing gloves. At first 
every chair In the room as well as the 
carpet and the writing desk bet on Collins 
while Bouse.', valet laid down even odds 
on his master. 

Following is the fight by rounds: 
ROUND 1 

Collins leads lightly for medals. Both 
atop and shake, apologizing for neglect. 
Spar rigorously for opening. Sousa leads 
To trombone. Collins clinches, holding to 
"ong.    Bound even. 

ROUND 2 

Sousa strikes an attitude: damage slight. 
The Iron Man missed three lefts, cum 
arocho gusto The Kid landed Incidental 
over tone. He then beats time In clinch. 
At the gong the Kid had a shade. 

ROUND 3 

"More  wind."   called   Sousa,  turning  to j 
left    He seemfd to get it, coming in strong. 
Collins lands hard right on chest. Injuring 
hand.    Sousa   reaches  climax of crescendo 
at gong.    Honors even. 

ROUND 4 

Sousa   swings   hard   with   both   gloves. ' 
Collins tired.    The Kid took it easy, run   I 
ning  Into dimenuendo.    'Phone  rings,  end 
Ing bout by call for performance. 

Mr Sousa took his old trainer In tow 
and sat him In the beat box at the Audi- 
torium for the afternoon concert 

"Hnh • I see how you keep in trim,   said 
the ex-puglllst.   "If I had to wave my arms 

,r boors every day I'd have kept in gootf 

SOI'SA   AND  HIS   BAND  ARRIVING  AT  SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA. 

"1        t*u 0%& f&H 
SOUSA'3 VARIED  PROGRAM 

i.lv   of    encore    numbers    wwu 

program will fcjgft 

Fant..le-"At   the   f^XSSff-""^Si 

no Her   Grace.   "The   Duchess. 

Boprano solo-^O ^   Rml 

Vrrlude-'The  Hells of  M0*»W^J^feoU 
riiiM'iiVti^-i^Eri.'.'nyM" .^.;or .ggggj ; 
hfrena«le-"Roeoe..   ...•  •;;•,„•■ Sousa ■ 

,,,lc0,0a°   MlrsN^m^Ze-Je^r. 
•The Hide of UH^&rtM     I 

SVKNUi Las*en 

Cornet   P*—™^ ,,.   CttuM. Souga 

(»> "The King nl >•>»< fn("/ wa9 born 
the hill. , b».r,

A.,.'i;L,'r '„ the wood 
in Arcadia.     <c)    f\"=B'r 

!,,ln"     ,„   "Ah    N.U«   rrlma-.-.-Oounod Boprano   solo-   Ah.   N™*   Root. 
,.argo from SSi *£-  World" ^mphony^ 
 • ■ ■ ■ • • • ,v    .. .Weber 

vmim  -a^a,5 zedeler. on 
w..pifldT-' 'Blayonte     ■ • • •• 

if 
r    I 
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"Examiner" Band Received by. Wizard 
and Auditorium  Management 

HenPy     scboenefeld's     "American 

again  Saturday  afternoon. 

The second day of the Sousa corf 1 

certs, at the Auditorium, was marked 
by  stood   playing  on  the  part  of  the 

md—as usual—and by a much 
larger audience and great popular cn- 
thifslasm Taft being on his way there 
"? apparently more time and inclina- 

°i£rj52&~ ^r this afternoon ' 
will   include   Sousa s   «»%**$« 

, King's   Court."   and   the     IinmciDie 

EiTKonightarsCousa  will  play  **nig* 
"Three   Quotations."   and   1-rledmans 

\ "Slavic  Rhapsody." 

i     Charles   B.   Baker,   general   repre- 
I ,r.ntatlvc of the Lambardl Opera Com- 

SrW?itMTVl?thMJ?eet     Baker   is 
accompanied by  Mrs.  Baker. , 

The Lambardl troupe. 130  in  num 

5as„AiS*&"t« Ah,»«,... u» 
title part. 

.    1 ? «5 worfd famous Sousa 

SrW'SSff^RW^lff. provided ilnce »r- If^of his bund there 
5n the mu«icanly ?«»"& °e; u ,„ a natron- is „o reqv; reiuei f to e„,„,M t f^ ^ 

I 0VPrywhere jdinmeq. RnturdaT even-, 
,JhewlT°rfieCtand evening concerts 

rfe a^""thasheso,olSts of exceptionally 
in,?nrnrWl nuallty wlth.hlm. 



SOUSA OPERA 
SOON ON STAGE. 

"TUK    GLVSSBLOWKHS"    TO    BE 
PRODUCED   AT   TOUK-KXD. 

Work an All-American One. and 
lias Boon Postponed Soveiral Times 
Owing to Composer's Absence from 
New York—Incidental Theatrical 
•News   Notes. 

BY .HI.IAX .TOHXSOX. 
The   world-tour   of     John       Philip 

Sousa will  end  December  10 in New- 
York, whereupon Air. Sousa will enter 
an extended vacation period and pre- 

"^^^^ 
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Herbert Clarke, 
Cornet, virtuoso, whose great artistry 

and faculty for delightful soio in- 
terpret;! t ion have heen making the 
Sousa hand week at the Auditor- 
ium a notable one. 

pare to produce his opera, "The 
Glaseblowers," which has been post- 
poned from time to time on account 
of  the  absence  of  the  composer. 

Sousa haB been aci ompanled on this 
tour by his wife and two daughters, 
Helen and Priscilla. They have share,] 
good accommodations and bad, all 
the.way from Alexandras to primi- 
tive Inns on tho frontier, and have 
witnessed some unusual demonstra- 
tions in honor of the head of their 
family, especially in Australia, where 
Sousa was feted almost as a king. 

The book of "The Glassblowers" Is 
by Leonard Llebllng, but quite a num- 
ber  of   the  lyrics   are  Sousa's  own. 

Its composer is especially anxious 
to see it put on, as it Is his first 
all-Ameriean stage work, the plots for 
his previous operatic successes hav- 
ing been laid abroad or in mvlhleal 
lands, 

"The Glassblowers." however Is 
ttmely and thoroughly American iii 
story, purpose and scene. 

Sousa is undecided about next year- 
He may travel some, but he wants 
the most of his year for rest. 

AUDITORIUM 
John Philip Sousa and his fa- 

mous band gave the first Los An- 
geles concert of a week's series at 

the Auditorium Monday night to 
a crowded house. The band is oft 
?,•'?' Iap of a w°rld tour-begun 
last November, and its    reception 

o?^ *?•,* S0usa has los" n"ne 
ed 2ff°Pularity- as he was greet- 
ed  with joyous enthusiasm 

The program was most interest- 
ing and well balanced, introducing 
both classic and popular music 
Among the new numbers rendered 
was Sousa's march, "The Feder- 
fi

a' *Wc* is nmch more martial 
and less light than his other, 
marches; it is dedicated to the 
Australians. 

One novelty introduced at Mon- 
day night s concert was a group of 
Character     Studies,"   portraying 

various races and conditions 
Miss Virginia Root, soloist, has 

not only a beautiful voice but 
beauty and great charm of person- 
all y Miss Nicolene Zedel«r, vio- 
inist, and Herbert Clarke, cornet- 

ist, each gave creditable perform- 
ances. 

Sousa and his band will remain 
at the Auditorium a week, giving 
concerts afternoon and evening. 

The program for Tuesday after- 
noon will be introduced by over- 
ture from Robespierre and the* 
new "Federal March" will also be 
rendered. 

At night a geographic conceit. 
"People Who Live in Glass 
Houses," will be given. i 

/<?? 

'vis 

Opt,(f, 
Sousa and his barid were beard in 

matinee and evening performance at 
the Auditorium yesterday, with the 
usual cleverly arranged programs, In I 
which popular, classic and modern 
music was well varied. In presenting 
this series of twelve concerts here 
Sousa has offered to Los Angeles au- 
diences a number of decided musical 
novelties, many Interesting numhers 
not before played here by a hand, and 
the latest and best of his own popular I 
compositions. 

In addition to the ensemble numbers 
three soloists were heard in the af- 
ternoon program. Herbert L. Clark, 
cornetist, played a Rondo Capriccioso 
of his own composition: Miss Virginia 
Root interpreted one of Mr. Sousa's 
songs, "Oh, Ye Lilies White," and the 
violinist, Miss Nicoline Zedelar, played 
an Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso 
by Saint-Saens. 

These same soloists were heard in 
other numbers In the t ning program, 
and the principal selections of the two 
concerts Included two Sousa suites, "At 
the King's Court" and "Three Quota- 
tions," the latter one of his most suc- 
cessful and most winning composi- 
tions; Wagner's "Ride of the Val- 
kyries'* and Weber's "Invitation a la 
Valse." 

Encores wore frequent and Mr. Sousa 
was particularly gracious in respond- 
ing to the demands of the audience in 
this particular. 

Features of this afternoon concert 
will be Richard Strauss' "Till Eugen- 
spiegel's Merry Pranks" and Elgar's 
Pomp and Circumstance," while this 

evening the closing number of the 
program will be a Russo-Servian grand 

1 march, "Slav." by Tschalkowsky.   _   { 

Mrs Sousa and the Misses Sousa 
*1!L*£* 1?

a*urday morning on the 
5*™*5 Fe "niited for a visit to the 
orand canyon, Joining Mr. Sousa at 
SSSS^M Tuesday.       Mr.     Mclntosh 
ttlt v.Mon.?,ay, for San SVancisco. where he will play for a month at the 
h2Ct,!M,r, ret«rnln?','n December, when 
nL.W„" COn,UnU£ h,s deHshtful "after- 
noons," which have been so very en- 

oC«X,  LAAAJBU t>L4s    J VwJL/4 
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For the Sousas. 
The reception to Mr. and Mrs. 

Sousa and their daughters at the home 
of P.urr Mclntosh yesterday after- 
noon, proved the center of social at- 
traction, and charming women and 
interesting men thronged the rooms 
and garden for over three hours. Mrs. 
Sousa is a graceful little lady of gen- 
tle manners, whose world-wide travel- 
ing in the company of her famous 
husband has made her doubly in- 
teresting. Dressed in black and steel, 
with a large black Gainsborough hat 

| and white plume, her soft white hair 
forming a sort of halo round her 
young and rounded face, she stood for 
those three solid hours receiving, 
chatting, introducing and bidding 
farewells as sweet and smiling at the 
end as the beginning. One felt she 
must have had a terrible amount of 
practice in  the wearing ordeal. 

Society and the theatrical world 
were both well represented and the 
law received proper recognition in 
the persons of Judge Mel*in and his 
wife of San Francisco, the latter in 
quite the most chic, of all the many 
chic hats present. Tt was of black 
and cerise, but In a finite Inimitable 
design Which suited her to perfec- 
tion. Judge and Mrs. Sloss, of San 
Crajiclsoo, were likewise to be seen, 
the latter a sparkling conversational- 
ist, and, it is whispered, to preside 
at the Woman's Committee of the 
Panama   exhibition. 

Then there was Miss Louise Nixon 
Hill   in  a   wonderful   blue  confection. 

*L(X/  (XvuuZ a 
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Mr. Ihirr McTutosli, at a reception he 

pave yesterday at his residence on North 
Rampart street to John Philip Sousa, dem- 
onstrated how admirably society and pro- 
fessional people  enn mix. 

Mr. and Mrs. and the Misses Sousa were 
the guests principal, and the others in- 
cluded dignitaries of the Itlue Hook, as 
well as of the stage and the press. A 
sociological feature of the event was no- 
ticeable In that as many actors drove up 
to the house in their own automobiles as 
did    capitalists;    possibly,    however,    there 

.sous.i and his band ibis afternoon and 
tonight, 

. Sousa's band la certainly instilling into 
' the I.os Angeles public a wholesome regard 
tor band music and catering to 1 lie busi- 
ness men as well as to the music lovers. 
Sniisn seems to strike a responsive chord 
hi every human who attends the Auditor- 
ium concerts. If you happen to have a 
grouch with you when you start Into a 
Sousa concert the glooms are routed after 
the first number and the joys reign su- 
preme. 

This afternoon over 2000 school children 
have arranged to hear a special program 
which will allow some Innovation to be 
made for their requests, which include 
"The Stars and Stripes forever," "Aloha," 
"The Nigger In the Woodpile," and "Amr- 
ryills." Sousa's suite, "Maidens Three," 
very appropriate for high school girls, 
Schocnefeld's "American Rhapsody," is on 
and   the   Tschalkowsky   Fourth   Symphony. 

Tonight's program is particularly Inter- 
esting. 

b 0L>v<.    I 0 JLA^,<^ <K.<L**^Q SV 

The following guests from the Ar-j 
rowhead attended the concert of tho,: 
Sousa band at the Opera House last 
jvening: Mr. and Mrs. Hawley, of 
Los Angeles; Durand Churchill, of San 
Diego; W. W. Northway, of San Die- 

i 50; John Hanley. of Oakland. 
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BURR McINTOSH GIVES RECEPTION IN 
HONOR OF SOUSAS AT HIS BUNGALOW 

8MB*. JOHN 
READING FROM LEFT TO RIUM'J. ARK 

Mare Than 200  Guests  Call; ~ 

House Artistically Decorated 

with Flowers 

FHTLIF sorsA AND HKR TWO DAUGHTERS 
MISS  HELEN  8OU8A.   MIHH  PK18C1 LLA    BQI'SA    AND    MRS. Sill SA 

c 

^<K a { 

ONE of the most delightful after- 
noon receptions was given yes- 
terday afternoon by Burr Mcln- 

tosh at his charming bungalow In 
Rampart boulevard 1- honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. John PI . ~ousa, Miss 
Helen Sousa and Miss Priscllla Sousa. 

The house was most artistically deco- 
rated with blossoms, great shaggy 
chrysanthemums In the living room, 
scarlet geraniums banked In the dining 
room with foliage, and In the den, 
where punch was served, centurias 
and ferns. In the library were cen- 
turias and foliage. In the back gar- 
dens were swings and seats, where re- 
freshments were enjoyed and cozy talks 
Indulged in. 

Mr. Mclntosh was assisted in receiv- 
ing by a host of young folks, and the 
Vlctrola on the veranda dispensed the 
glorious Sousa marches. When Mr. 
Sousa came In he was greeted by "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and the famous 
"El Capltan," which have endeared 
him to the Americans. 

More than 200 guests called during 
the reception hours, among them be- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Otheman Stevens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ara J. Lammp, Miss Margaret 
Bennett, Mrs. Charles Rivers Drake, 
Mrs. Arthur Bumlller, Mrs. George 
Goldsmith, Mrs. J. Bond Francisco, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Colby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Llndsey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fernival Peard, Mrs. Carrol Allen, Mrs. 
Frank Gillelen, Mr. and Mrs. E. Avery 
McCarthy, Mrs. Walter Miller Clark, 
Mrs. Andrew Francisco, Mrs. Carr of 
Pasadena, Judge and Mrs. Sloss of 
San Francisco, Judge and Mrs. Marvin 
of San Francisco, Miss Florence Hunt, 
Miss Helene Sullivan, Miss Roberta 
Arnold, Miss Clarissa Stevens, Miss 
Juliet Borden, Miss Marguerite Drake. 
MJM Haael Wilson. Mies Louise Nixon 
H1U, Mrs. Herbert Martin Bishop, Mrs- 
i0*111 „?• Vallely, MlM Marie Vallely, 
Miss Virginia Root, Miss Nicolina Zede- 
™> «*• A Marlon Dodworth, George 
»—* Brw» MacNeil. N*tt »e#ul. 

Owner. Voto«y Howard. Jamas 
""-*— ' 'JlpKMnrt   Claf*»„ '   ■ * 

I    More than 2000 school children have 

;1uIaS6ed ici hear a special program at 
at th*UAn*M Concert thls Afternoon 
fnu, =n™ Ud,.tor,um' one wnlch wiu al- 

^c^Tnec,uidnen0^rSNiggerbe,nmatd
h

6e 
^a°rsPlaen'(;  ^^^   ^^  -JS Stars and Stripes Forever."    Tachal- 

Md'sky»A°mIrt 8ymg'?ony and Sehoene- 
cluded. Amer,can   Rhapdosy"   are   in- 

The matinee program Is as follows- 
dlnckl     '   "Han'el   and   <»«t*l"   (H«S.p.r- 
, .<r'a.rinet "o"0- Fantasy on Verdi's "Riro- 
lotto"   (Norrlto)   Joseph   Norrlto R*° 
«ThUJ a ■'Ma,<ienJ' Thi-ee"-"The Coquette." 
(Sousa?        "   Q!r1,     "The   D«ncln»   Girl!" 

wSS&gi no^°at 8on«" (>"mj^"" 
Tone poem,   "Flnlandla"   (Slbellui) 
Rhapsody  American   (Schoenfeld) 

(Fin^o!"*   r°P"   dan°e-   "In   th0   Shadows" 
March,  new,  "The Federal"  (Sousa). 
Violin solo. "Romeo and Juliet" (Alarm 

Miss   Nlcollne  Zedeler. lAiard) 

kow.ky). fr°m   tr°"Ttli   SymPnonv   (Tschal- 

Tonight's program will show the fol- 
lowing splendid series: 

Rhapsody  Espagnole   (Carbter). 
...  u.net„ ,ol°'    "From   th«   Shores   of   tne 
ffi P"ThflC"T (C,,irT,ke) Herbert U ««** ♦'>.!«' he £ast Day" of Pompeii"—"in 

J! ,.UoH!"> of B*rl>o »nd Stratonice." "Ny- 
l!a: J^o Destruction of Pompeii and Ny- 
dla's  Death"   (Sousa). * 

Soprano «olo.  "The Lark Now Leaves His 

Tune "£L f*X?V, M'M V,rgln,» Root 
Tuna poem, "Siegfried's Idylle" (Wag- 

Fantasy, "Tales of Hermann"  (Offenbach). 
,cX ,!e ,tri,u from the «**»» "Koulema" (Sibelius). 

Violin   solo,    "Zapatedo"    (Sarasate)   Miss 
Nlcollne  Zedeler. 

Overture,   " Poet and   Peasant"   (Suppe). 
 m ■ » 
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SOUSA BIDS FAREWELL 
TO L A. TONIGHT 

band 
Mr. John Philip Sousa and his ^ 

played to a most delighted audleucv -^ 
terilny afternoon when 3000 school n(, 
dren and half as many teachers a. . 
adults attended the school children's spe- 
cial  matinee. 

The matinee this afternoon, which is 
partially arranged for the out of town 
school children, and the farewell per- 
formance tonight will finish the Sousa 
engagement in Los Angeles. The pro 
grams for this afternoon and tonight arc 
full of Interest: Henry Schoenefeld's 
American rhapsody will be played this 
evening.    The  program  for the  afternoon 
Is: 
Symphonic   Poem,   "Les  Preludes — 

Cornet  Solo,   'Robert  I  Love   Thee^  

(From "Robert the Devil")...Meyerbeer 
Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke 

Tone   Pictures—'The   Chariot    race".. 
< 4 •     Sousa 

Soprano   Solo—"Where   Is   Love?' 
Sousa 

Miss   Virginia  Root 
Soldier's  Chorus   from    "Faust". .Gounod 

INTERMISSION 
Fantasia on a German Son?,  "A Little 

Bird   Came   Flying" Ochs 
a. Song  of   the   Nightingale     
    Fillpovsky 

Piccolo obligato  by Mr.   Paul   Senno 
b. March,    'The   Federal"    (new)  
    Sousa 

Violin Solo  "Obertass" Wleniawskl 
Miss   Nlcollne   Zedeler 

Overture,   "Martha"       Flotow 
• Tonight the list is: 
Bridal Scene from "Lohengrin". .Wagner 
Cornet solo,  "Sounds from  the Hudson" 
   Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke 
Character Studies—"The  Dweller In  the 

Western World"    Sousa 
a. The Red Man. 
b. The White Man. 
c. The Black Man. 

Soprano   solo,    Elizabeth's   Prayer   from 
' 'Tannhaeuser"      Wagner 

Miss Virginia Root 
Rhapsody,  American       Schoenefeld 

INTERMISSION 
Tone Poem,  "The Old Cloister Clock".. 

...".   Kunkel 
a. Entr'acte      Helmsberger 
b. March,   "The  Federal,".  

(new)       Sous* 
Violin sole—"Souvenir de  Moscow—... 

Wleniawskl 
NloollM Zedeler 
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State Orchestra 
Plan Is Boosted 

By 3 Visitors 
Charles Farwell Edson's plan for a 

state symphony orchestra received 
:v^.ognltion last week from three dis- 
tinguished visitors, John Philip Sousa, 
Justice Melvin of the state supreme 
court, and Mrs. M. C. Sloss of San 
Francisco, 

Edson's plan, It will be remembored, 
was to have the chambers of com- 
merce of the various cities of the 
state guarantee the sale of a certain 
number* of tickets for a stated num- 
ber of concerts, in lieu of a subsidy. 

"This scheme is thoroughly prac- 
tical," said Sousa. "I have been op- 
posed all my life to the idea of sub- 
sidizing musicians. There are forms 
of art that thrive better under sub- 
sidy, but music should stand upon 
its own feet.    If a man is willing to 

; buy a hundred seats and distribute 
thein, well and good, but let his $100 
come in the form of purchase money, 

, not   as  a  gift.     We   must   not  alow 
'■ music to be pauperized. 

Season Unlimited 
"California   Is   especially   favoraby 

situated for the  working out of this 
orchestra  plan,   for  the   reason   that 
your season  is  practically  unlimited. 
Tou  could have  your regular season 
in  the   winter,  and  during  this  time 
the   orchestra   should   be' kept   busy 
six   nights   out   of   the   week.     This 
can  easily be done by making short , 
jumps  back and  forth, ami you will 
find  that the musicians will do bet- ! 
ter work  for being kept  in constant I 
exercise   of   their   talents.     You   will 
have to pay these players full wages, 
so why snould they not give full time 
In exchange?    If you do not do this 
you will be committing the economic 
misdemeanor of wasting labor. 

"Another feature of this state at 
present, which makes a state orches- 
tra attractive, is that you have at 
least seven available directors—Hen- 
ry Hadley of San Francisco, Harley 
Hamilton of Los Angeles, Paul Stein- 
dorff, Henry Schoenfeldt, Stark, Mc- 
Coy and Ohlmeyer. Tou would prob- 
ably find, after a time, that there 
would be specific demands from vari- 
ous cities for different directors, one 
being strong In one sort of music, 
and Rnother In a totally different 
branch. This would give great va- 
riety in the programs, and unques- 
tionably be a most desirable feature. 

Summer Season, Too 
"Doubtless, also, there would be a 

great demand from the summer re- 
sorts along the coast for special sea- 
sons of the orchestra in the summer 
time, so that your body of musicians 
would be kept busy practically the 
entire year. 

"I may say that this la the first 
time I have heard of a satisfactory 
scheme being evolved for the work- 
ing out of a state orchestra, all other 
propositions that have come to my 
notice being susceptible to the same 
criticism, that they pauperize music, 
and place the art in the light of get- 
ting something for nothing. This is 
something I have avoided in my own 
career from the very outset, and 
there Is no reason that a public en- 
terprise such as the one suggested 
by Mr. Edson should not succeed on 

' the same principle." 
Justice   Melvin   expressed    himself 

as strongly in favor of the plan which 
Edson is laboring for so strenuously, 
and has promised that he will do all 

! in   his   power   to   get  the   lodges    of 
: Elks throughout the state to help In 
I boosting the proposition. 

Mrs. M. C. Sloss, who is a leader In 
the woman's clubs of San Francisco, 
was also in Los Angeles last week, 
and she also declared that she was 
delighted with the plan, and Is going 
to see what can be done to interest 
San Franciscans in co-operation with 
the south in working It out. 

1^' 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 
AND HON. HARRY WELSH 

COLLABORATE     ON     A     MUSICAL, 
COMPOSITION  THAT  HERALDS 

THE  GLORY  OF  THE  SALT 
RIVER     VALLEY. 

Secretary    Welch    Furnishes   the    In- 
spiration;   John Phillip Writes 

the Music and the Band 
Will  Toot the  Horns. 

John Phillip Sousa thinks he would 
like to write a piece of music, using 
this locality as his motif. No doubt 
he will be able to pick up an inspira- 
tion in almost any of the highways or 
byways of this city. The whole pop- 
ulation  wish  him  success. 

Mr Welch, of the board of trade, 
received a letter from Sousa to which 
he responded in the following melo- 
dious vein. The answer made such a 
hit when read at the directors' meet- 
ing yesterday, that it started a rough 
house and when order was restored it 
was decided that all the Hon. J. P. 
Sousa would have to do would he to 
set    this    remarkable    composition    to 

mU8lC- October   23.   1911. 
John  Phillip  Sousa,  Esquire, 

Director   Sousa's   Band, 
Phoenix,   Arizona. 

Dear   Sir: — 
Your visit here will. I am  sure,  im- 

press   you   with   the   works  of   irriga- 
tion   and   the   wonderful   transforma- 
tion from the desert to a garden land. 

Putting   int..   music   the   subjugation 
of   the   desert,   the   impounding  of   the 
great  waters,   the   developing   of   the 
rippling   canals,   the   disappearance   o 
the   thorny,   harsh,   odd.   wierd   desert 
vegetation:     the    advent     of    smil.nK 
green  fields,  groves of oranges, olives, 
peaches   and   pears,   and   all   over   the 
blossom   of   the   rose,   would   seem   to 
be a  most appropriate  theme  for  one 
of  your  next  musical  creations 

Burely such a theme, in hands such 
as yours are. would be melody lull 
of hope, alive, encouraging and a 
tribute from one worthy, to a worthy 
cause—"Irrigation!" 

May I hoi>e to hear from you that 
you have the matter under consider- 

ation. 
Yours   very   truly. 

HARRY   WELCH.   Secretary. 

<J K <H^i 

SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 

in one of his fluent generalisations 
John Kuskin tells us that "All good 
art has the capacity of [pleasing. There 
is no law against its pleasing, on the 
contrary, there is something wrong 
either in the spectator or in the art 
when it ceases to please." The secret 
of the great success of John Philip 
Sousa is that his famous band plays 
music for the million.   Bousa as a con- 
fluctor is merry and bright. His mis- ' 
slon In life as a bandmaster Is to please' 
the publ}C,    With (his end in view "The j 

March King" is careful never to have 
more than two or three serious num- 
bers on his program. Sousa believes 
that music was intended to make us 
cheerful, and he has the courage to acf. 
up to his belief. He amuses his au- 
dience while he is winning their ad- 
miration, and he sends the patrons of 
his concerts home not only in good hu- 
mor, but with a feeling of satisfaction. 
His (programs are most electic and his 
band is so well trained that the mu- 
sicians find no dificulty in making the 
transition from liszt's "Preludes" or 
Strauss's "Till Eulenspiegel" to one o" 
Sousa's inspiriting marches. The en- 
gagement of Sousa and his band is an- 
nounced for Tuesday night at the Elks 
Theater. 

/// 

Noted Bandmaster and Aggre- 
gation of Talented Musicians 

Liberal With Crowd at the 
Tucson Opera House 

John Philip Sousa and Ms band at 
excellent musicians delighted a large 
Tucson audience last evening, not 
only through exquisite renditions, but. ! 
by showing remarkable generosity in 
responding to encore's. The enter- 
ifcainment was'one of the best offered 
recently in  this city. 

The   regular   program   was   ;us   fol- 

lows* 
Overture   Solonelle.   "1012"...'  
    Tschaikowsky 

Cornet Solo, •'From the Shores of rile 
Mightv   Pacific" Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert   L.  Clarke. 
Characteristic    Studies,   "Dwellers   in 

the    Western    World" SOUSa 
(a)    The   Red   Man , 
(to)    The   Wh'Pe   Man 
(c)    The   Black   Man 

Soprano Solo. "The  Maid  of the  Mea- 
dow"    Sousa 

Miss   Virginia   Root 
Prologue.   "The   C-olden   Legend".. 
    Sullivan 

Fantastic' Bpisotle.  "The   Hand   Came 
Rack"       Sousa 

PraeHnlium       Sousa 
March. "The   Federal" lahnfell 
Violin  Solo.  "Souvenir fle   Moscow 
     Wieniaswsk! 

Miss Nicotine Zedeler 
Brand   Tnrantelle.   "Neapolitan"... 
 Million 

Without exception the numbers 
were excellently rendered, Mr. Clarke, 
Miss Root and Miss Zedefev being 
liberally applauded CQT their solo 

All ihree responded to two 
Mr. Sousa's newest prodne- 

i.lie     Western 

work, 
encon 
M >n "Dw 
World." introducing music character- 
istic of the Indian, the white ma* and 
the negro, was well received. The 
return of the band, a fantastic epi- 
sode,   created   great   amusement. 

As encores She band strayed itiio 
more ]K>pulav fields than the regular 
program offered, rendering among oth- 
er things "El Capiian." "Every Uttle 
Movement." "King Cotton." "Goose, 
Ciil." "Has Anybody Here Seen Kel- | 
lv?' "Temptation Rag." and "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

(Mr. Souea is the same energetic 
and artistic loader the American stage 
has known for many years, and does 
not appear to grow older. He was 
given a. "Personal ovation when he firs't 
appeared  on   the Stage. 

— o  
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John Philip Sousa deserves a permanent place 
in America's hall of fame, if for no other reason 
than that he had the courage to voice from a high 
place the general opinion of the common people 
that ragtime is real music—despite the fact that 
Chopin and Beethoven didn't have the ingenuity 
to invent it. Ragtime has done more to make the 
world forget its troubles than all the classic*! 
sonatas since history began. 
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"Has  Anybody Hero Been 
Kelly?" Divides Honors 

With March Music 

Xevor did man write military marches 
ins Sousa writes them: never did any 
piny them as Sousa plays them. The 
military march is Sousa's strenjjth as a 
composer, and to this form of musical 
composition his band in its instrument* 
and training is beat  adapted. 

Yet in its orchestral work, freed from 
the blare of much brass and the crash of [ 
drums and cymbals, the band has notes i 
of sinyuliir sweetness and warmth, so | 
that of all the pieces on the program 
Wednesday nijrtrt, none was sweater or 
more skilfully interpreted than the Pre- 
Inde of Jahnfelt, In many selections, 
it he band showed the restraint wind fine 
shading? of a symphony orchestra, and its 
demonstration of musical ability in this 
direction was all the more notable be« 
cause that sort, of work does not scorn 
to bo the particular province of a mili- 
tary band, even with greatly augmented 
woodwind section. 

Sousa is a wizard of novel instrumen- 
tation. It is not so much that he add* 
now instruments, as that he makes novel 
uses of old Instruments, 

Sousa  i.s a lover  of  the unusual, the 
musical  joke and fantasy: game of his 
surprises  woidd have delighted old ltipa 
Haydn.    Abort all things, Sousa strives 
to please;  none could be more generous 
'with encores, and the merry alternation 
of   program   music   with    the    lightest, 
(brightest,   dnnc.iest   marches   and   quick- 
stops   keeps  the  audience,  in   humorous 
touch with the conductor every moment. 
He knows what most t>oople enjoy moat, 
and he pives it to them fast and gaily. 

Of   the   novelties,   honors   were   even 
between a setting of ''Has Anybody Here 
Seen Kelly?" with laughable Lnstrumen- 

I tal   vaudeville, tainl   "The   Band    Came 
I Buck,"  which was a whole concert and 
minstrel  program  in  Itself   but would 

j have been better if the bandsmen liad 
' entered more freely into the spirit of the 
I joke. 

Sousa. always ha* with him some good 
'soloists. This time, besides his own solo . 
cornetist Herbert Clarke, he had with 
hiim two young women. Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Miss Nicotine Zedeler. 
violinist. Miss Root has the mhtking of 
a voice of much charm, though it now 
shows the strain of effort with a band 
accompaniment too heavy for her, and of 
careless use; besides a song by Sousa, 
she sang "Annie Laurie" very prettily, 
and the ''Goose Girl" with charming vi- j 
vaeity. 

From   a   purely   artistic   staiulipoint, j 
nothing  surpassed  the  wonderful   violin 
work of .Miss Zedeler.   In both IUT num- 
bers, sh«j demonstrated herself to be a ; 

real artist, and her handling of the must 
responsive, as well as most difficult, in- ; 
Strument of the modern orchestra showed 
the results of capable instruction, hard 
study, and  indefatigable  exercise.    Her 
selections  were   well  chosen,   the   band 
acconvpanrments were restrained, and her 
performance wa.s thoroughly delightful. 

Mrs,   Molina  and   Daughter*   Here, 
Mrs.    John    Philip    Sousa    and     two 

daughters   arrived   this   morning   from 
the   Grand   canyon   to   join   Mr.   Sousa. I 
They   left   him   in   Los   Angeles   for   a | 
trip through Yosemlte and to the Grand ' 
canyon,   and   will   complete   his   world 
tour w-lth him. 

Mr.  Sousa has just  completed  a  new I 
march,   dedicated   to  Hon.  John   Wana- 
maker.     Ho  sent   the   manuscript   from I 
Kl  Paso   last  night.    It  is  to  be  called | 
"American  Progress  March."    ills  new 
comic   opera,   "The   Gliissblowers,"   will 
be  produced  in  a   short  time  after  his 
return to New York. 

Discussing hi* world tour,  Mr.  Sousa 
said, before leaving for San Antonio to- 
day:     "There  is one   thing  on which  1 
think   the   American   public    ought    to 
start   a   fight   against   American   man- 

! angers,   and    that    is    failure    to   give 
! proper attention   to  programs.    I   have 
) no  complaint   to  make on  the  El  Paso 
' programs,   but  several   times  since  my 
return  to  America,  the managers have 

| devoted   so  much   space  to  advertising 
on the programs that they merely gave 
the names of the different numbers we 
would  play and  omitted nil  descriptive 
matter.    This  did  not  happen  a  single 
time  In  any foreign  country,  however. 
The  audience  is entitled to everything 
on the program that will help it to bet- 
ter   enjoy   the   entertainment,   and   de- 
scriptions  of   musical   numbers,   where 
they are complicated, are necessary  to 
the proper enjoyment of the music." 

Ctf-H*^ CLQ cL 

lrto»t Popular Muim-. 
Mr. Sousa, asked what he believed the 

most puplar music written, said: I 
think the Tnnnhauser overture, by Wag- 
ner is the most popular piece of music 
In the world; second, Suppe's 'Poet and 
Peasant;' next de Koven's 'Robin Hood, 
and, next, I believe, is Strauss's Blue1 

Danube.' These are, I believe, the best 
compositions of these authors. I be- 
lieve mv 'Stars and Stripes Forever Is 
the most popular piece of music for 
Americans. ,    , . 

"People use the word 'popular   music 
and  'classical'  music  as  a   general   rule | 
In entirelv the wrong sense.    They gen- 
erally   designate     as   'popular      some- 
thing they like, and as 'classical   some- j 
thing they don't like." 

While Mr. Sousa and family were , 
here yesterday afternoon and this morn- j 
lng thev saw points of interest about j 
El Paso and Juarez, in company with , 
Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Martin. Mr, Sousa 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Martin and | 
Misses Zedeler and Hoot, Ills "OW"™' 
at dinner last evening at the 0£*Mon- I 
The friendship of Mr. Sousa and Mr. . 
Martin  dates  hack  12  years. 

AMUSEMENTS 

Sousa Again Pleases 
A most enthusiastic concert audi- 

ence last night greeted Sousa and 
his band at the 151 Paso theatre. Ev- 
ery number received a warm encore 
and the great bandmaster responded 
With   bis   customary,   acrobatic   grace. 

The   program     was   of     the   usual 
Sousa   features   with   the   usual   John 
Philip    dash.        Also    there   was   the 
trick     work,   this     time,   "The   Band, 
Comes    Back." A   truly   excellent 
cornet BOlo was done by Herbert L. 
Clarke, a high ranking soloist, who 
played something of his own com- 
position. Miss Virginia Hoot, 
soprano, sang a composition of 
Sousa's, and was received warmly. 
Her  voice  is of rare clarity, 

Sousa's aggregation of brass and 
reed bandsmen has not changed with 
the- years, and the standard remains 
the same,—fresh and snappy—purely 
American. Operatic medleys were 
rendered with charming touch, and 
the popular airs, as encores, the 

| Sousa marches, so popular, lacked 
nothing of thai vim which has made 
the name of the composer and his 
band. 

/ V o-^t a 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERTS 
ATTRACT MANY HEARERS 

The Sousa concerts nt the Audito- 
rium nre attracting larger and larger 
audiences as the week progresses. 
The two programs yesterday were 
listened to by two good-.'iaed houses, 
which not only enthusiastically 
greeted such old favorites as the 
Sousa marches, given as encore num- 
bers, but which manifested keen de- 
light  throughout  the   program. 

At this afternoon's concert Sousa 
will have his celebrated suite, "At the 
King's Court," performed; also Rach- 
maninoff's new prelude, "The Bells 
of Moscow." 

Tonight the band will play Sousa's 
suite, "The Three Quotations," his 
late "Federal March," and Fried- 
mnnn's  Slavonic rhapsody. 

The ' "American Rhapsody." a 
fymphonic composition by Henry 
Schoenefeld of this city, will occupy 
a prominent place on the program 
of the Sousa concert Friday after- 
noon, and by general request will also 
be played  Saturday night. 

IS 
Widely   Known   Organization   Is 

turning From Tour of the 
World. 

lie- 

Pulsing with the enthusiasm of whirl- 
wind successes round the world, John 
Philip Sousa and his band gave two con- 
certs to San Antonio audiences yesterday 
afternoon and evenina at the Grand 
Opera House. Sousa played the same 
things for San Antonio that have been 
given all over the globe, and his au- 
diences in Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa applauded the same num- 
bers that proved irresistible to the peo- 
ple of this city. Uoth programmes wer.i 
finely representative of American ideals 
In music, and were pleasing, both to those 
who demand artistic satisfaction and to 
those who must have jolly  melodies. 

Mr. Sousa's American character stud- 
ios, "The Dwellers in the Western 
World," are the mosc interesting numbers 
In his repertoire for the present season. 
They were created by the musician bund- 
master to supply the demand for some- 
thing typically American in conception 
and effect for his foreign tour, and In 
both theme and harmonic setting, the 
suite is finely representative of the big- 
gest race Ideals and the most charac- 
teristic melodic and rhythmic motifs in 
the   music  of  this  country. 

A somber-hued, tragic 'theme, crudely 
strong, introduces the idea of the aborig'- 
Inal darkness enveloping the Indian of 
the Western land before the advent of 
the white man. The coming of the civ- 
ilization is symbolised by a musical 
picture of the white man landing 
on the soil of the new country in a 
burst of dawn light after a furious sea 
storm, the theme ending with a simple 
clear lyric passage typical of peace. The 
third theme characterizes the negro, the 
gay, irresponsible, childish b!*'Jc man of 
the South, standing out death in the 
syncopated passage of the closing suite 

Mr. Sousa always spikes his programme I 
with a generous lagnlappe pf reaj Sousa 1 
music, played only as Sousa and his in- 
strumentalists can give it. There Is al- 
ways one number that nobody in the 
audience has heard before, and which the 
listeners are consequently greatly Inter- . 
ested In, and then a lot of others that ' 
everybody knows and loves. The new 
number this season from the creative 
land of the "march king" Is "The Fed- 
eral," a true militant Sousa. production 
which he has dedicated to his friends the 
Australians, upon whom ho made such a 
signal impression diirlnc his world tour. 
During his programmes yesterday he 
Stave all the popular favorites, .such as 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "Manhattan 
Peach" and "Kl Capitan, ' things that 
seemingly  never grow  old, 

Miss Virginia Root, whose high soprano 
voice Is musical and clean of tone and 
beautifully controlled, sang Mr. Sousa's 
own compositions on the evening pro- 
gramme, the "Maid of the Meadow, a 
lilt, ig exposition of the jov of the open, 
and, as an encore, the whimsical, humor- 
ous Dutchey "Goose Girl" song from the 
"Free Lance.". A more beautiful read- 

ing of Wlenlawskl's "Souverlrde Mos- i 
cow," with its striking, dramatic opening 

I movement, and Its charming andante, has 
never   been   heard   In   San   Antonio   than 
Miss   Nlcoline   Zedeler,   the   little   violln- 
lste whom  Mr. Sousa has been featuring 
in   his   artist   staff   for   several   seasons, 
gave  on   the   evening   programme.     Miss 
Zedeler vouchsafed as her encores the ex- 

i quislte   Beethoven   Minuet   and   a   quaint 
j gavotte from one of the old  musicians. 

Herbert   L.   Clarke,  the cornet virtuoso 
of  the  solo   group,   is   also  the  assistant 
conductor,   and  a most  clever and  sensl- 
**■"* master of the instrument. 
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At the Prince. 
John Philip Sousa and his peerless 

band played two concerts to enthusiastic 
audiences at the Prince yesterday after- 
noon and last night. He is the same won- 
derful conductor who has been endeared 
to all music lovers everywhere in this 
country, and his band is the same mag- 
nificent musical organization that has 
made Itself a synonym for splendid in- 
terpretation of music, both popular and 
classical. The two programs were 
strengthened by Miss Virginia Root, a 
sweet voiced soprano; Miss Nicollne 
Zedeler, an accomplished viollniste, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, one 6f America's 
loading cornetlsts. And such programs! 
Only a thoroughly American audience 
could appreciate them fully, and only a 
thoroughly American conductor could ar- 
range and successfully present them. 
From Orieg's fantastic suite of incidental 
music for Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" and 
Tschalkowskv's brilliant and thrilling 
overture, "1811!," to "Has Anybody Here 
Seen Kelly" and "Temptation Hag" Is a 
far cry, but with such a conductor, and 
such a band and two such audiences as 
were brought together at the Prince they 
were easily blended into a harmonious 
whole, and no one felt that there had 
been a jarring note anywhere. 

Only in America do such things hap- 
pen in the musical world. And when one 
considers that in addition to this there 
were several of the great Sousa marches, 
played by the only Sousa's band, and 
conducted by the march king himself, 
one gets a faint idea of what those who 
were in attendance experienced. 

Sousa   more   than   any     other     living 
American   composer,   and   perhaps   more 
than  any  other   American   composer   but   i 
Stephen Foster,  has contributed  to world 
music   something   truly   interpretative   of  I 
American    life.      His    marches   are    dis- 
tinctive In many ways, and he has given 
us other little  trifles  that  show  that  his 
heart   beats   to   the   rhythm   of   modern 
American life.    In the program last night 
ho presented  what Is his most ambitious 
attempts at such  interpretation,  In   three 
"character   studies"   under   the     general 
title   of   "The   Dwellers   in   the   Western  ■ 
World."     It   is   a   truly   serious   attempt 
and  Sousa   here  appears   In  a  somewhat 
different   role   than   lie   has   accustomed   | 
people   to   expect   from   him.     Here   are   | 
three bits of real life-color and shade and 
tone blended   together  In  an  impression- 
istic fashion and  calculated  to make  one 
"experience"   the  life  of  the  dwellers  on 
the North American continent.    The  folk 
music   of   the   American   Indian   With   its 
peculiar scale,  a  virile and  heroic  theme 
ingeniously   worked     out'    depicting   the 
white man's occupation of the continent, 
and  the  half sorrowful,   half joyous  and 
carefree   note    of    the      black    man    are 
woven   Into   tone   pictures   that   have   a 
genuine ring to them.    As interpreted last 
night    they      were      enthusiastically    re- 
ceived.     The   applause   bordered   on   an 
ovation. 

The Grieg suite was given In the after- 
noon. Played In rapid succession, with- 
out waits for applause, the whole gamut 
of human emotions is run In these won- 
derful compositions. There is the fresh, 
simple and exquisitely beautiful interpre- 
tation of the advent of a spring dawn, 
the weird and mournful notes of death 
to accompany the passing away of Peer 
Gynt's mother, the seductive gipsy music 
of Anitra's fantastic dance, and as a 
powerful climax the grandeur of the 
mighty mountains of the frozen North. 
The Sousa rendering was wonderfully of- 
fer tive and worthy of the character of 
the music. 

Tschaikowskv's overture depicting Na- 
poleon's occupation of and subsequent 
retreat from Moscow was powerfully 
rendered at both performances. The 
audience in the afternoon owe a dcht 
of gratitude to Charles Lewis, the local 
musician, for the substitution, at his re- 
quest, of this overture for the light and 
frothv   "Follies   Bergere." 

Space forbids comment on other splen- 
did numbers, but mention must he made 
of Miss Root's superb rendering of "An- 
nie Laurie." She was wonderfully clear 
In her enunciation, and her delightful 
Scotch accent made perfect what was a 
thoroughly artistic Interpretation of that 

Sousa himself was given an ovation at 
both performances, a beautiful floral 
harp being presented to him in the after- 
noon. 

+ ♦ ♦ 
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John Phiirrjf=S6uia and his famous 
band was at Greene's Wednesday eve 
ning and played to a large and apPr£ 
ciative audience. To make a long 
story short we will say that he outdid 
his work of previous appearances and 

totSftSSSS? 'S SBBUK oy tne great number of encores. 
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Soim* and 111* Band. 
Music lovers In Galveston were given 

a rare treat Saturday afternoon and 
night by the programs rendered by Sousa 
and his famous band at the Grand. Good 
houses greeted the musicians at both en- 
tertainments,' Saturday matinee and 
nlgn't, and the reception was very en- 
thusiastic. 

Galveston boasts of a number of mu- 
sicians of more than ordinary talent and 
they wero all out to hear the world re- 
nowned Sousa and his well trained band. 
There was classical music for those of 
educated musical tastes and rag time mu- 
sic of the "Has-Anybody-Here-Seen 
Kelley" type for the laity. All who carao 
heard music which they could understand 
and  appreciate. 

The band is accompanied by Miss Vlr- 
f'lnla Root, soprano; Miss Nicollne Zede- 
er viollniste, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarka, 

cornetlst. Miss Root has a splendid so- 
prano voice, singing with unusual clear- 
ness. At the night performance she sang 
"The Maid of The Meadow" and was 
heartily encored, singing as encores 
"Annie Laurie" and "The Goose Girl." 
Miss Zedelor as a viollniste must be 
heard to be appreciated. Words oan not 
speak the feeling which she Is able to 
put into her violin. She plays for the 
playing, seemingly oblivious to the au- 
dience and all her surroundings. Her 
rendition of "Souvenir de Moscow" was 
heartily received and she had to appear 
for two onoores, playing the "Minuet" 
from lieethoven and "Gorvette" from 
Gossec. The audience called for more 
and would hardly allow the program to 
be continued. 

The  program  for  the  matinee  was  as 
follows: 
Fantasia,—"Coppella"  Dellbea 

I Cornet  Solo—'"Showers of Gold". .Clarke 
Mr.  Herbert Clarke. 

Suite—"Peer   Gynt"       Grieg 
'■**  "In  the Morning"   (Pastorale"). 

"Death  of   Ase.'1 

"Anitra's   Dance." 
'In    the    hall    of    the    Mountain 

Klnff." _  . 
Soprano  Solo—"April Morn    Batten 1 

Miss Virginia Root. 
"Slogfrled'B  Death," from  Gotterdaem- 

merung    ■• •   Wagner 
Suite—"The   Creole" Broekhoven 

(a) "The   Little   Bells,"    from   The 
Wand   of   Youth Blgar 

(b) March—"The    Fairest    of    the 
Fair"       Sousa 

Violin Solo—"Zltfuenerwetsen"  
 Sarasate ] 

Miss  Nicollne Zedeler. 
Caprice—"Folie   Bergere"    (new);.... 
 Fletcher ', 

As   encores,   well-known   and   popular! 
airs     were     rendered,     which     greatly 
pleased  the   audience. 

The   program   for   the   night   perform- I 
a nee was as follows: -^ 
Overture—Solonelle   "1S12"  
 ' Twchalkowsky 

Opening with the solemn rhythm of 
one of the hymns' of the Greeto Church, 
a sort of Instrumental recitative" goea 
on to narrate the story of Napoleon 8 
occupation of Moscow. To this succee-ls 
the depiction of the fighting between the 
two armies, the alternating predomi- 
nance of a distinctly Russian theme and 
the French "Marseillaise" furnishing one 
of the most brilliant and thrilling mu- 
sical war pictvires on record. As the 
French air grows fainter, typifying Na- 
poleon's retreat, the opening hymn of 
again resumed, obviously as a hymn of 
triumphant thanksgiving. The final al- 
legro tntroduoes "joy bells of the Rus- 
sian churches, mingled with the strains 
of the Russian national hymn. 
Cornet Solo—"From the Snores of the 

Mighty   Pacific" Clarke 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Character   Studies—"The   Dwellers   In 
the Western World" ,... .Sousa 

Soprano    Solo—"The    Maid     of    the 
Meadow" Sousa 

(a) 
b) 
10 
d> 

Prologue- 
Miss Virginia Root. 

-'The   Golden  T^egend     
 Sullivan 

Fantastic   Episode—"The   Band  Came 
Back"    Sousa 

fa)  Prae'lud'i'um   Zahnfelt 
(b)  March—"The  Federal"   (new). . 
  Sousa 

(Written   for   and   dedicated     to     our 
friends, the Australians.) 
Violin Solo-—"Souvenir de Moscow   ... 

" Wlenlawskl 
' Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 

"Ride of the Valkyries" Wagner 
As encores those ragtime and popular 

atra which most pleased the audience 
were: "Has Anyhody Here Seen Kellyr; 
"Kvery Little Movement," "King Cotton, 
"Madhattan Beach." "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and  "Fairest of the Fair. 

The next attraction at the Grand will 
be the "Down In Dixie Minstrels for 
matinee and night performances today. 

e>«.-f 3f. 
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SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTS MANY. 

Even a Pesky Bat Failed to Disturb 
Music Lovers.* 

When there are numerous women In 
the audience and a pestiferous bat 
goes aeroplanlng, nno may expect 
someone to shriek or otherwise disturb 
the festivities, regardless of what the 
principal attraction may be. Anyway, 
Sousa's Band received a magnificent 
tribute hist nluht in the silence which 
prevailed while the music delighted 
the large assemblage in the Hancock 
Opera House. Those who saw the bat 
managed to bite thplr tongues and hold 
tight   to  their seats. 

There were several little details 
about the performance last evening 
Which especially deserve iiotice. It i3 
just as well to stick to the pleasing 
little details, because everyone knew 
in the first place that Sousa has a 
good band, and that real music would 
be forthcoming. One of the aforesaid 
details was the short Intermissions. 
Musicians usually feel It necessary to 
spend a considerable portion of their 
time on duty gazing at the ceiling or 
looking at the audience. Not so with 
tills band. Net an Intermission ex- 
ceeded one minute. And there wer,» 
tuneful ragtime and melodious old-time 
selections mixed in with pleasing clas- 
sical music. A large part of the mu- 
sic was from the pen of Sousa him- 
self. Ills marches recalled many a 
popular air of anywhei'3 from twelve 

! to  five   years  ago. 
The difference between bands! And 

then another exclamation mark. After 
healing- the band last evening one could 
well know what is meant by ''golden 
notes" and "silvery melody." There 
wire notes last evening that were as 
delightful to the ear ns cool spring 
water to a dry throat. Tt was also 
notable that the gallery .and balcony 
were filled almost to capacity, while 
tlv> orchestra seats looked numerous, 
vacant and cold. That is always a 
sure sign that the real music lovers 
are among those present. 

Sousa raid the predicate last even- 
ing for another packed house whenever 
he will  return. 

V Q n.itHii,^ t» *h 
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AMUSEMENTS 
Mouna  and   III*   lland. 

The critic used to think in the days 
of little girl and little boyhood that 
conduct )rs were uninformed persons 
that took charge of all one's spare 
nhkles and altogether ran the street 
cars. Later the version became re- 
versed to Include the person with the 
batdn; but after the critic saw the wiz- 
ard, who bowed to Fort Worth people 
last night after a period of several 
years, after the critic saw him, con- 
ductor meant only one thing—Sousa! 

We have had much of backB recently. 
The people who weut to New York 
came back and told us of Kitty Gordon 
and her wonderful spine. Then the 
"Girl In the Train" exhibited one near- 
ly aw perfect. Recently came the "Red 
Rose." with more glorified ' -teks than 
we dared count. Last night we watch- 
ed another back, quite a different back 
that meant tar more than all of the 
others. 

Sousa's back and arms are eloquent, 
and ai a result his band is eloquent. 
To a man they respond to the least or 
his gestures as well as the greatest. 
And watching him, listening to his men, 
music becomes more than mere sound. 
It takes on motion and shape. With 
a double sweep of his arms he builds 
phalanx after phalanx; another sweep 
and the notes move Into orderly lines; ! 
then he constructs triangles and pulls 
them up to the apex of it with both 
hands as he stands on tip-toe; again, 
he drives them back into concentric 
circles as he steps forward, they trem- ! 
ble in bunches with the flutter of his 
baton and erer they wiggle into all • 
sorts of musical curlicues at the behest 
of his littlest finger. 

Sousa Is master of them all, and the 
music Is well nigh perfect. Withal, 
his being master, he Is perfectly human,' 
and  thereby satisfies  every  one  of his 
listeners.    Whether   they   were   listen 
lng to the thunder of the Valkyries or 
the plaintive wail of "Has Anybody 
Here Seen Kelly?" the audience last 
night was keenly appreciative and 
knew that in either case the conductor 
was giving them  his best 

The programme was admirably varied 
and the encores were graciously gen- 
erous. In most cases he responded to 
the insistent applause with his own 
compositions. They received enthusla»- 
tic orations. The number with which 
he opened the last half was completely 
diverting. He calls it rightly "A Fan- 
tastic Episode," in which "The Band 
Came Back." It varies from strains of 
the Miserere to a sprightly medley of 
southern airs, and the Instrument" 
string in one by one In a quaint 
fashion. 

The ■oloists were exceptionally fine 
and they, too, responded generously to 
the encores. .*■"■"■*■ m 
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was the Peer 
on   that   was 

,ou   tin-   hearer  stopped   t» 
these beautiful effects w< 

nnllnn  0|»orn   House. 
John Philip Bousa, whose fame as a 

conductor belts the world, and his band 
of musicians who have been completing 
a tour of several continents wereheard 
at the Dallas Opera House ^aterdaj 
afternoon   and   evening.    It  habeen  a 

concert. ,   ,-.   „. me 

Texas   audiences   with   his   baton   •"   : ' 

and the master musician hela.   Bo ciev 

""in;^,.^"";;;!":;  band program  ia 
heard  ao  wholly   orchestra    as    Wt  of 
v     ,'rdav, proving to bo unbelieving the 
possibilities of a  great  eompanj   01 
■Iclans well conducted.    Jt 
Gynt   auite   In   the   i 
jrarprlalng   « 
consider t ha t i not  coming   from   a  stringed  orchestra, 
hut   from   wood   and    wind   InatrumeniB. 
The   elfish   music,   vibrant    With   the   so 
,Vmnity of the mysterious north wove its 
■poll upon the hearer, wailing <""•■ 
told the story of the shepherd's morning, 
sounded the solemnity of the court sur- 
rounding  the  Mountain   King. 

Again  In  "Siegfried's  Death    the mas 
ter touch  of artistry   was given and  he- I 
hole  brasses  sounded   the   flight   ol   hia 
B°In the lighter numbers conductor and 
band wore most cut li uoiastically encored, 
several of his own familiar compositions, 
such aa "El Capltan," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" ami "Fairest of Ihe Fair" were 
given with the smashing ^Ujtary «SvtnS 
Which makes them irresistible. He fol- 
lowed  up the g I  impress on made «. 
a   spirited   presentation   of     romptaU< i 

i nag"  and  "Every  Little  Movement  Has 
a Meaning of Its own."   

Herbert   L.   Clarke   plays     the   cornet 1 with skill   that  Is  hard  to equal.    Atxei 
his "Showers of Gold"  solo  he  was ie- 

I   'i.ncd   for  the "Kvery   Little  Movement 
number,   accompanied.by  the   woods   of 

i M4ssnv'irginia Root, soprano, appeared 
on both afternoon and evening Pjogram 
With success and Miss Nicoline Kedeler, 
violinist, was recalled with Insistent ap- 
P In* the evening program, beginning 
with a serious Tscbalkowsky overture 
and closing with a Wagnerian number, 
the conductor Introduced Ills march ine 
Federal)" Which he has just completed 
and dedicated to the Australians, by 
whom he was well received on his tour. 
On the evening program the numbers 
were: 
Overture—Solonelle   "1S1-    ,-\',''    , 
 Tschalkowsky ! 

CorneV'Solo—"From     the  Shores   of 
the Mighty  Pacific'! Clarke 

Herbert' Clarke. 
Characters Studies—"The Iiwellers In 

the Western World" Sousa 
(a) 'The   Red   Man." 
(b) "The White Man." 
(C)   'The Black  M in." 

Soprano    Solo—"The    Maid     of    the 
Meadow"         Sousa 

Miss Virginia Hoot. 
Prologue—"The Golden Legend"  
 Sullivan 

Intermission. 
"Fantastic Episode—"The Hand Came 

Hack"      Sousa. 
(a) Prueludium    Jahnfelt 
(b) March—"The  Federal"   (new)... 
    Sousa 

Violin Solo—"Souvenir de Moscow"... 
    Wionlawskl 

Miss  Nicoline  Zedeler. 
"Ride  of  the Valkyries"    Wagner 

The   matinee   program   Included: 
Fantasia—"Coppella"    Do Jibes 
Cornet Solo—"Showers of Gold",..Clarke 

Herbert   Clarke. 
Suite—"Peer   Gynt"     Grieg 

(a) "In the Morning"  (Pastorale). 
(b) "Death   Of   Ase." 
(c) "Anitra's Dance." 
(d) "In   the  hall   of  the  Mountain 

King." 
Soprano  Solo—"April   Morn" Ratten 

Miss Virginia Hoot. 
"Siegfried's    Death,"     from    Gotier- 

daemmerung       Wagner 
Intermission. 

Suite—"The  Creole"    Rroekhoven 
(a) "The Little   Hells,"   from  "The 

Wand of Youth".....' Klgar 
(b) March—"The     Fairest   of   the 

Fair"       Sousa 
i Violin Solo—"Zlguenerwelsen"  
    Sarasate 

Miss   Nicoline   Zedeler. 
Caprice—"Folle   Hergerc"   (new)  
        Fletcher 

ArW. 1 
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Sousa   and   His  Band. 
John   Philip   Sousa and  his  famous 

| band   were   greeted   with   enthusiasm 
I at the Deniaon Opera Mouse last night. 
An overture solonelle "1812" by Tschai- 

IkOWSky was the opening number.    Be- 
ginning with the. solemn rythm of one 
of the hymns of the Greek Church, the 
scene    of    Napoleon's    occupation    of 
Moscow was vividly portrayed.    Alter- 
nately    the    Russian   and  French   airs 
predominated,    furnishing   8    thTilling 
war   picture   ending   with   Napoleons 
retreat and  the hymn of thanksgiving. 
This  selection   was most  heartily  re- 
ceived   and   the   band   responded   With 

I Sousa's    "Kl     Capitan."     Herbert   i- 
Clarke,   proclaimed   the   greatest   cor-: 
netist in the world, delighted his hear- 
ers   with   "From   the   Shores     of     the 
Mighty   Pacific"    and    "Every   Little 
Movement."  Too  much  cannot  he said 
of  Mr.  Clarke's  ability.    He   has  been 
With Sousa for a  number of years and 
always receive:; a   great  portion of the 
glory. 

The third number of the program 
was in three parts. "The Bed Man," 
represented by a weird Indian piece; 
"The White Man," interproted by a 
sweet and solemn melody; and a quick, 
raggy typitlcation of "The Black Man." 
This number is Sousa's "The Dwellers 
in the Western World." and shows to I 
advantage the range of ihe composers 
power. "King Cotton" was rendered 
as an  encore. 

Miss Virginia Hoot, soprano, made 
her appearance in "The Maid of the 
Meadow" one of Bousa's compositions. 
Miss Root has a soprano voice of great 
range and sang in a finished ami au- | 
thorltatlve manner. She chose "The 
Belle of Bayou Teche" as an encore. 

"The Golden Legend" by Sullivan 
was another descriptive composition 
showing Lucifer, aided by the powers 
of the air. trying to tear down the 
cross of the cathedral. A most ac- 
ceptable encore was the "temptation 
Rag" At intermission the hand dis- 
persed to a lively bugle call from the 
vings. The harp player remained 
however and entertained the audience 
with a   beautiful  solo. 

A   feature   of   the   program   v as   the 
fantastic   episode     "The    Band   Came 
Back,"   by   Sousa.    And   the   band   did 
come back in a very unique and highly 
enioyable manner.   First came fl clar- 
inet player, who joined  the harp  in   a 
duet,   then   more   clarinets,   taking   up 
the varloua  parts.    There were cornet 
trios, bass  horn  quartets,   other quar- 
teas  and  duets  with   sliding  trohoncs. 
cornets,   flutes,   clarinets,   saxophones, 
saxhorns,    tambourines,   symbals   and 
oboes.      The      drum      and      cymbals 
cvmbals       kept      up      the      accom- 
paniment     in     the     rear     while       by 
twos,   threes  or  sixes  the   band came 
back.     A   splendid   medley   was   com- 
posed of "Annie, Laurie," "Dixie," "Old 
Kentucky Home," and "Suwanee Riv- 
er,"     harmonizing    most     beautifully. 
Sousa himself was the last of the band 
to come hack and his return was her- 
alded   by  a   triumphant   inarch.    W ith 
their   leader   again   before   them    the 
band   rounded   out   into   "Praeludium' 
by Fahnfelt, followed by Sousa's new 
march, "The Federal."    The success of 
this new composition will live forever. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler, the violinist of 
note,  who  has charmed   the  public  of 
Berlin,   Stuttgart,   Dresden   and  Ham- 
burg made her how to the Denlson au- 
dience last night, favoring  them with 
Wienowski's     "Souvenir   de   Moscow. 
A   beautiful   encore     was   Beethoven s 
"Minuet." 

Sousa  closed   his  delightful   concert 
with   Wagner's   "Ride   of   Valkyries.' 
With his band of sixty illustrious mu- 
sicians Sousa is hailed as the greatest 
conductor and composer of his time. 

Jlnrrv; Y. 

SOVSV   WON'T   Ql'IT. 

The Cireat Bah«i leader Must Work. 
He. Says. 

John   Philip   Sousa.   and   his   band 
today   was   in   Pittsburg.   one   of   th- 
KK Kansas   towns   in   their   rmit-e 
around  the World? One year ago yes- 
terday   the  tour  began  at  New  ^ or 

^ red  on  the 10th  of member it w,l 
'he completed. Then Mr. Sousa wil   g-» 
to   hi"  Plantation  -in   North   Carolina 
to take a rest. . 

••I have been In the business evei 
since I was eleven years o^aWii 
Mr. Sousa, "and I am lortj-tH • 
more than that now. I have pUjyefl 
all over the country and the WorlA 
and expect to make other trips. 

••You don't expect to abandon you 
Iwork, then?" he was asked   as he sat 

'he lobby  of  the Hotel  ^llwell. 
-Oh no," he replied, "that and my 

composing are my bread and «"J«M 
•Yes.   i   have  a  couple  ot  sliced on 

my    plnntaVion    »n • North   Carolina, 
Tut   it   might   get   stale,   you   know    | 
he    replied   to   a-   statement   that   It 
was  understood   that   he   was  to  re- 
tire and live  on   his savings, 
'in   New   Vork   this  fall   one^0    hie 

new   operas  ia  to  be  produced.     Th* 
Glass  Blowers"   is  its  title. 

Mr Sousa is a. lover of outdoor ex- 
i ercise, and riding and shooting at a 
l-hia two favorite forms of relation 
HiV contract kept him from huntlm,- 
in foreign countries and he expects 
to make up for lost time when he 
arrives at his ranch twenty-mo 
miles northeast of Henderson. Wai- 
ren  count,   N.   G» , 

The Sousa band will go to Jopl.n 
this evening to mi a date and then 
will "make" three other Missouri 
towns, working toward New "V oik ail 
the   time. 

MH (II FUR 
III SSALLJOUSES 
But These Who Heard Sousa's 

Band, Will Never 

Forget It. 

(By  the Critic.) 

"Sousa and  hia  Bind;"  for twenty 

yi ara    tola    has    been     sy nonunion^ 

with  the  best  concert band music  ii 
the   world   and   is   usually   the   signal 
for   a   crowded   house   wherever   and 
whenever "The March  King" and  hi 
superb  organization  appear.    "Sousa 
and   his  band;"  what     memories     it 
brings of Manhattan beach when tew 
Of  thousands  of New   Yorkers would 
crowd   the   cars   and   boats  to   listen 
to    those    blood    stirring,    inspiring 
marches,  memories    of    the    Hippo- 
drome and    "Sousa's Sunday Nights' 
when  the greatest  play  house in  the 
country would be packed from pit t< 
dome and  the  audience  cheer to  th< 
echo of Sousa's marches. 

And  yesterday Sousa  and  his    un- 
rivalled  band  came to  Muskogee for 
the  first  time  In many   years.    Cam< 
to Muskogee after a trip  around the 
world   in   which   unbounded   enthusi- 
asm has everywhere greeted the peer- 
less leader and composer and his sv 
perb    organization,    and    Muskogee. 
which has held itself up as the mus- 
ical canter of Oklahoma, accorded th 

[great band a reception that was al- 
|moat pitiful. 



Odt So 
At the Prince. 

John Philip Sousa and hts peerlesa 
band played two concerts to enthusiastic 
audiences at the Prince yesterday after- 
noon and last night. He is the same won- 
derful conductor who has been endeared 
to all music lovers everywhere in this 
country, and his band is the same mag- 
nificent musical organization that has 
made Itself a synonym for splendid in- 
terpretation of music, both popular and 
classical. The two programs were 
strengthened by Miss Virginia Root, a 
sweet voiced soprano; Miss Nieoline 
Zedelcr, an accomplished viollnisto, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, one of America's 
loading cornelists. And such programs! 
only a thoroughly American audience 
could appreciate them fully, and only a 
thoroughly American conductor could ar- 
range and successfully present them. 
Prom Grieg's fantastic suite of incidental 
music for Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" and 
Tschaikowsky's brilliant and thrilling 
overture, "1812," to "Has Anybody Here 
Been Kelly" and "Temptation Hag" is a 
far cry, but with such a conductor, and 
such a band and two such audiences as 
were brought together at the Prince they 
were easily blended into a harmonious 
whole, and no one felt that there had 
been a jarring note anywhere. 

Only in America do such things hap- 
pen in the musical world. And when one 
considers that in addition to this there 
were several of the great Sousa. marches, 
played by the only Sousa'B band, and 
conducted by the march king himself, 
one gets a faint idea of what those who 
wore in attendance experienced. 

Sousa   more    than   any     other     living 
American   composer,   and   perhaps   more 
than   any  other  American   composer  but 
Stephen Foster, has contributed to World   ( 
music  something truly  Interpretative  of 
American    life.      His    marches    are    dis- 
tinctive in many ways, and he has given 
us other little  trifles that  show  that   his 
heart   beats   to   the   rhythm   of   modern 
American life.    In the program last night 
ho presented what Is his  most ambitious 
attempts at such interpretation,  in   three 
"character   studies"   under   the     general 
title   of   "The   Dwellers   in   the   Western   | 
World."     It   is   a   truly   serious   attempt 
and   Sousa   hero  appears   in  a   somewhat 
different   role   than   he   has   accustomed  | 
people   to   expect   from    him.      Here   are   | 
three bits of real life-color and shade and 
tone  blended   together in  an   impression- 
istic fashion and calculated  to make one 
"experience"   the  life  of  the  dwellers  on 
the North American continent.    The folk 
music   of   the   American   Indian   With   its 
peculiar scale,  a virile and  heroic  theme 
ingeniously   worked     out'    depicting   the 
white man's occupation of the continent, 
and   the  half  sorrowful,   half  joyous and 
carefree   note    of   the      black    man    are 
woven   Into   tone   pictures   that   have   a 
genuine ring to them.    As Interpreted last 
night    they      were      enthusiastically   re- 
ceived.     The   applause   bordered   on   an 
ovation. 

The Grieg suite was given In the after- 
noon. Played in rapid succession, with- 
out waits for applause, the whole gamut 
of human emotions Is run in these won- 
derful compositions. There is the fresh, 
simple and exquisitely beautiful interpre- 
tation of the advent of a spring dawn, 
the weird and mournful notes of death 
to accompany the passing away of Peer 
Gynt's mother, the seductive gipsy music 
of Anitra's fantastic dance, and as a 
powerful climax the grandeur of tho 
mighty mountains of the frozen North. 
The Sousa rendering was wonderfully ef- 
fective and worthy of the character of 
the music. 

Tschaikowsky's overture depicting Na- 
poleon's occupation of and subsequent 
retreat from Moscow was powerfully 
rendered at both performances. The 
audience in the afternoon owe a debt 
of gratitude to Charles Lewis, the local 
musician, for the substitution, at his re- 
quest, of this overture for the light and 
frothy   "Follies   Bergore." 

Space forbids comment on other splen- 
did numbers, but mention must be made 
of Miss Boot's superb rendering of "An- 
nie Laurie." She was wonderfully clear 
in her enunciation, and her delightful 
Scotch accent made perfect what was a 
thoroughly artistic interpretation of that 
classic. 

Sousa himself was given an ovation at 
both performances, a beautiful floral 
harp being presented to him In the after- 
noon. 

+ ♦♦ 
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.John I^irrSrJiTsa and his famous 
band was at Greene's Wednesday eve- 
ning and played to a large and apprl 
dative audience. To make a long 
s ory short we will say that he outdid 

is work of previous appearances and 
he audience showed its appreciation 

by the great number of encores 
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AMUSEMENTS 

Smtnn  and His Band. 
Music lovers In Galveston were given 

a rare treat Saturday afternoon and 
night by the programs rendered by Sousa 
and his famous band at the Grand. Good 
houses greeted the musicians at both en- 
tertainments,' Saturday matinee and 
nigltt, and the reception was very en- 
thusiastic 

Galveston boasts of a number of mu- 
sicians of more than ordinary talent and 
they wero all out to hear the world re- 
nowned Sousa and his well trained band. 
There was classical muslo for those of 
educated musical tastes and rag time mu- 
sic of the "Has-Anybody-Here-Seen 
Keiley" type for the laity. All who eamo 
heard music which they could understand 
and  appreciate. 

The band is accompanied by Miss \ lr- 
glnlu Root, soprano- Miss Nieoline Zede- 
ler, vlolinisto, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarko, 
cornetlst. Miss Root has a splendid so- 
prano voice, singing with unusual clear- 
ness. At the night performance she sang 
"The Maid of Tho MeRdow" and was 
heartily encored, singing as encores 
"Annie Laurie" and "The Goose Girl." 
Miss Zedelor as a vloliniste must be 
heard to be appreciated. Words oan not 
speak the feeling which she Is able to 
put into her violin. She plays for the 
playing, seemingly oblivious to the au- 
dience and all her surroundings. Her 
rendition of "Souvenir de Moscow" was 
heartily received and she had to appear I 

, for two encores, playing the "Minuet" 
from Heothoven and "Gorvette" from 

! Gosseo. The audience called for more 
and would hardly allow the program to 

' be continued. 
The  program  for  the  matinee  was as 

follows: 
Fantasia,—"Coppella"  ■ Delibes 

I Cornet  Solo—^Showers of Gold". .Clarke 
Mr.  Herbert Clarke. 

Suite—"Peer  Gynt"       Grieg 
(a)  "In  the Morning"  (Pastorale), 
'b)  "Death  of  Aso. 
b)  "Anitra's  Oance." 
d)  "In    the    hall    of    the    Mountain 

King." _  , 
Soprano Solo—"April Morn" Batten i 

Miss Virginia Root. 
"Siegfried's Death,"  from Gotterdaem- 

merung       Wagner 
g„ite—-"The   Creole" Broekhoven 

(a) "The   Little   Bells,"   from   The 
Wand   of   Youth Blgar 

(b) March—"The    Fairest    of    the 
Fair"       Sousa 

Violin Solo—"Zlguenerwelsen"  
 Sarasate | 

Miss  Nieoline Zedeler. 
Caprice—"Folle   Bergoro"   (new)  
 Fletcher ! 

As' encores, well-known and popular | 
airs were rendered, which greatly , 
pleased  the  audience. 

The program for the night perform- j 
ence was as follows: v 
Overture—Solonelle   "1812"  
 Tschalkowsky 

Opening with tho solemn rhythm of 
one of the hymns' of the Oreeta Church, 
a sort of Instrumental recltatrve" goes 
on to narrate the story of Napoleon's 
occupation of Moscow. To this succeeds 
the depiction of the fighting between the 
two armies, the alternating predomi- 
nance of a distinctly Russian theme and 
the French "Marseillaise" furnishing one 
of the most brilliant and thrilling nau- 
tical war pictures on record. As the 
French nlr grows fainter, typifying Na- 
poleon's retreat, the opening hymn of 
again resumed, obviously as a hymn of 
triumphant thanksgiving. The final al- 
legro Introduces "Joy bells" of the Rus- 
sian churches, mingled with the strains 
of the Russian national hymn. 

, Cornet Solo—"From the Shores of the 
Mighty   Pacific" Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
I Character   Studies—"The   Dwellers   in 

the Western World"  Sousa 
Soprano     Solo—"The    Maid     of    the 

Meadow" Sousa 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Prologue—"The  Goldon  Legend"..... 
,,    Sullivan 

Fantastic   Episode—"The  Band  Came 
Back" Sousa 

(al  Prael'udlum      Zahnfelt 
(b)  March—"The  Federal"   (new).. 
   Sousa 

(Written   for   and   dedicated     to     our 
friends, the Australians.) 
Violin Solo—"Souvenir de Moscow  ... 
 Wlenlawski 

Mi*s Nieoline Zedelor. 
"Ride of the Valkyries" Wagner 

As encores those ragtime and popular 
airs which most pleased the audience 
were: "Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" 
"Every Uttle Movement," "King Cotton," 
"Madhattan Beach," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and  "Fairest of the Fair.' 

The next attraction at the Grand will 
. be the "Down In Oixte Minstrels,' for 
I matinee and night performances today. 

C'tf  .!(. 

SOUSA'S BAXP DKLIGHTS MANY. 

FJven a Pesky Bat Failed to Disturb 
Music Lovers." 

AVhen there are numerous women In 
tho audience and a pestiferous bat 
goes aeroplanlng, ono may expect 
someone to shriek or otherwise disturb 
the festivities, regardless of what the 
principal attraction may be. Anyway, 
Sousa'B Bund received a magnificent 
tribute last nl^ht in the silence which 
prevailed while the miirdc delighted 
the large assemblage In the Hancock 
Optra House. Those who saw the bat 
managed to bite their tongues and hold 
tight  to   their scats. 

There were several little details 
about the performance last evening 
which especially deserve notice. It 13 
just as well to stick to the pleasing 
little details, because everyone knew 
in the first place that Sousa has a 
good band, and that real music would 
be forthcoming. One of the aforesaid 
details was the short intermissions. 
Musicians usually feel It necessary to 
spend a considerable portion of their 
time on duty gazing at the ceiling or 
looking at the audience. Not so with 
this band. Not an intermission ex- 
ceeded one minute. And there wer«s 
tuneful ragtime and melodious old-time 
sslections mixed in with pleasing clas- 
sical music. A largo part of the mu- 
sic was from the pen of Sousa him- 
self. His marches recalled many a 
popular air of anywhorj from twelve 
to  five  years  ago. 

The difference between bands! And 
then another exclamation mark. After 
hearing the band last evening one could 
well know what Is meant by 'golden 
notes" and "silvery melody." There 
were notes last evening that were as 
delightful to the ear as cool spring 
water to a dry throat. It was also 
notable that the gallery and balcony 
were filled almost to capacity, while 
tho orchestra seats looked numerous, 
vacant and cojd. That is always a 
sure sign that the real music lovers 
are among those present. 

Sousa raid the predicate last even- 
ing for another packed house whenever 
he will  return. 

3r.ti*txl< JfeiUh !\ 
nr- <^,(, 

AMUSEMENTS T 
MOUHB  and   Hla   Baud. 

The critic used to think in the days 
of little girl und little boyhood that 
conductors were uninformed persons 
that took charge of all one's spare 
nh kles and altogether ran the street 
cars. Later the version became re- 
versed to include the person with the 
batdn; but after the critic saw the wiz- 
ard, who bowed to Fort Worth people 
last night after a period of several 
years, after the critic saw him, con- 
ductor meant only one thing—Sousa! 

We have had much of backB recently. 
The people who went to New York 
came back and told us of Kitty Gordon 
and her wonderful spine. Then the 
"Girl in the Train" exhibited one near- 
ly as perfei't. Recently cam» the "lied 
Rose," with more glorified '-^cks than 
we dared count. Last night we watch- 
ed another baok, quite a different back 
that meant far more than all of the 
others. 

Sousa's back and arms are eloquent, 
and as a result his band Is eloquent. 
To a man they respond to the least of 
his gestures as well as the greatest. 
And watching him, listening to his men, 
music becomes more than mere sound. 
It takes on motion and shape. With 
a double sweep of his arms he builds 
phalanx after phalanx; another sweep 
and the notes move Into orderly lines; 
then he constructs triangles and pulls 
them up to the apex of It with both 
hands as he stands on tip-toe; again, 
he drives them back into concentric 
circles as he steps forward, they trem- 
ble in bunches with the flutter of his 
baton and ever they wiggle into all 
sorts of musical curlicues at the behest 
of his littlest finger. 

Sousa is master of them all, and the 
music Is well nigh perfect. Withal, 
his being master, he Is perfectly human, 
and thereby satisfies every one of his 
listeners. Whether they were listen- 
ing to the thunder of the Valkyries or 
the plaintive wall of "Has Anybody 
Here Seen Kelly?" the audience last 
night was keenly appreciative and 
knew that In either ease the conductor 
was giving  them  his  best 

The programme was admirably varied 
and the encores were graciously gen- 
erous. In most cases he responded to 
the Insistent applause with his own 
compositions. They received enthusias- 
tic ovations. The number with which 
he opened the last half was completely 
diverting. He calls it rightly "A Fan- 
tastic Episode," In which "The Band 
Came Back." It varies from strains of 
the Miserere to a sprightly medley ot 
southern airs, and the instruments 
string in one by one In a quaint 
fashion. 

The soloists were exceptionally  fine 
d they, too, responded generously to and they, tot 

the encores. 
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At the Prince. 
John   Philip   Sousa   and   his     peerless 

band played two concerts to enthusiastic 
audiences at the Prince yesterday after- 
noon and last night. He Is the samo won- 
derful conductor who has been endeared 
to   all   music  lovers   everywhere   In   this 
country, and his band Is the same mag- 
nificent   musical     organization   that   has 
made  Itself a  synonym  for splendid  In- 
terpretation  of  music,  buth  popular and 
classical.      The     two    programs      were 
strengthened   by   Miss   Virginia   Root,   a 
sweet   voiced   soprano;     Miss     Nicollne 
Zedeler,  an accomplished  vlollnlste,' and 
Herbert     L.   Clarke,   one   of     America's 
leading  come lists.     And  such   programs! 
Only   a   thoroughly   American     audience 
could   appreciate   them  fully,   and  only  a 
thoroughly American conductor could ar- 
range   and     successfully     present   them. 
From Grieg's fantastic suite of incidental 
music     for     Ibsen's   "Peer     Gynt"   and 
Tschaikowsky's     brilliant    and     thrilling 
overture,    •1812."   to  "Has Anybody  Here 
Ween   Kelly"  and  "Temptation   Hag"  is a 
far cry,  but  with  such  a conductor, and 
such  a  band  and  two such  audiences as 
were brought together at the Prince they 
were   easily   blended   into   a   harmonious 
whole,   and   no   one   felt   that   there   had 
been a jarring note anywhere. 

Onlv in America du such things hap- 
pen in the musical world. And when one 
considers that in addition to this there 
were several of the great Sousa marches, 
played by the only Sousa's hand, ana 
conducted by the march king himself, 
one gets a faint idea of what those who 
were in attendance experienced. 

Sousa   more   than   any     other     living 
American   composer,   and   perhaps   more 
than   any   other   American   composer  but   i 
Stephen  Posted  has contributed  to world 
music   something   truly   interpretative   of   I 
American   life.      His   marches   are   dis- 
tinctive in many ways, and  he has given 
us other  little  trifles that  show  that  his 
heart   beats   to   the   rhythm   of   modern 

[   American life.    In the program last night 
he presented  what Is his  most ambitious 
attempts at such  interpretation,  In   three 
"character   studies"   under   the     general 
title   of   "The   Dwellers   in   the   Western   | 
World."     It   Is   a   truly   serious   attempt   ; 
and   Sousa   here  appears   In   a   somewhat 
different   role   than   lie   has   accustomed   | 
people   to   expect   from   him.      Here   are 
three bits of real life-color and shade and 
tone  blended   together  In  an   impression- 
istic fashion and calculated  to make one 
"experience"   the  life  of  the   dwellers  on 
the  North American continent.    The folk 
music   of   the   American   Indian   With   its 
peculiar scale,  a  virile and  heroic  theme 
Ingeniously   worked     out'    depicting   the 
white man's occupation of  the continent, 
and   the   half  sorrowful,   half   joyous  and 
carefree   note   of   the     black    man   are 
woven   into   tone   pictures   that   have   a. 
genuine ring to them.    As interpreted last 
night    they      were     enthusiastically   re- 
ceived.     The   applause   bordered   on   an 
ovation. 

The Grieg suite was given In the after- 
noon. I'laved In rapid succession, with- 
out waits for applause, the whole gamut 
of human emotions is run In these won- 
derful compositions. There is the fresh, 
simple and exquisitely beautiful interpre- 
tation of the advent of a spring dawn 
the weird and mournful notes 01 death 
to accompany the passing away of Peer 
Gynt's mother, the seductive gipsy music 
of Anitra's fantastic dance, and as a 
powerful climax the grandeur of the 
mighty mountains of the frozen North. 
The Sousa rendering was wonderfully ef- 
fective and worthy of the character of 
the music. 

Tschaikowskv s overture depicting Na- 
poleon's occupation of and subsequent 
retreat from Moscow was powerfully 
rendered at both performances. The 
audience In the afternoon owe a debt 
of gratitude to Charles Lewis, the local 
musician, for the substitution, at his re- 
quest, of this overture for the light and 
frothy   "Follies   Bergere." 

Space forbids comment on other splen- 
did numbers, but mention must be made 
of Miss Root's superb rendering of "An- 
nie Laurie." She was wonderfully clear 
In her enunciation, and her delightful 
Scotch accent made perfect what was a 
thoroughly artistic Interpretation of that 

Sousa himself was given an ovation at 
both performances, a beautiful floral 
harp being presented to him In the alter- 

+ + + 

John Plulttff^o-usa and his famous 
band was at Greene's Wednesday eve- 
ning and played to a large and appre- 
ciative audience. To make a long 
story short we will say that he outdid 
his work of previous appearances and 
he audience showed its appreciation 

by the great number of encores 

AMUSEMENTS 

Noitwn and Hl» Band. 
Music lovers in Galveston were given 

a rare treat Saturday afternoon and 
night by the programs rendered by Sousa 
and his famous band at the Grand. Good 
houses greeted the musicians at both en- 
tertainments,' Saturday matinee and 
niglTt, and the reception was very en- 
thusiastic. 

Galveston boasts of a number of mu- 
sicians of more than ordinary talent and 
they were all out to hear the world re- 
nowned Sousa and his well trained band. 
There was classical music for those of 
educated musical tastes and rag time mu- 
sic of the "Has-Anybody-Here-Seen 
Keiley" type for the laity. All who carao 
heard music which they could understand I 
and appreciate. ...     »,,      ,., 

The band is accompanied by Miss \ Ir- 
ginia Root, soprano; Miss Nicollne Zede- 
Ter, vlollnlste. and Mr. Herbert L. Clarka, 
cornetlst. Miss Root has a splendid so- 
prano voice, singing with unusual clear- 
ness. At the night performance she sang 
"The Maid of The Meadow" and was 
heartily encored, singing as oncores 
"Annie Laurie" and "The Goose Girl." 
Miss Zedeler as a vlollnlste must be 
heard to be appreciated. Words oan not 
speak the feeling which she Is able to 
put Into her violin. She plays for the 
playing, seemingly oblivious to the au- 
dience and all her surroundings. Her 
rendition of "Souvenir de Moscow" was 
heartily received and she had to appear 

I for   two   encores,   playing   the   "Minuet 
from Beethoven and "Gorvette" from 

! Qosseo. The audience called for more 
i and would hardly allow the program to 
1 be continued. 

The  program  for  the  matinee  was  as 
follows: 
Fantasia—"Coppelia"   ,. D*1!**"" 

i Cornet Solo—"Showers of Gold". .Clarke 
Mr.  Herbert Clarke. 

Suite—"Peer   Gynt"    Grieg 
(a)  "In  the  Morning"   (Pastorale), 
'b)  "Death  of  Ase.'' 
b)   "Anitra's   Dance." 
d)  "In    the    hall    of    the    Mountain 

King" _  . 
Soprano Solo—"April  Morn" Batten , 

Miss Virginia Root. 
"Siegfried's Death,"  from Gotterdaem- 

merung    • • ■   Wagner 
Suite—"The   Creole" Broekhoven 

(a) "The   Little   Bells,"    from   The 
Wand   of   Youth Elgar 

(b) March—"The     Fairest    of    the 
Fair"       Sousa 

Violin Solo—"Zlguenerwetsen". .... . . . 
 Sarasate I 

Miss  Nicollne Zedeler. 
Caprice—"Folio   Bergore"   (new)..... 
 jcietcner t 

As' encores, well-known and popular | 
airs were rendered, which greatly , 
pleased   the   audience. 

The program for the night perform- J 
ence was as  follows: v. 
Overture—Solonelle   "1R12"....... , 

 ' Tschalkowsky 
Opening with the solemn rhythm of 

one of the hvmns- of the Oreeta Church, 
a sort of instrumental recltatfve goes 
on to narrate the story of Napoleons 
occupation of Moscow. To this succeeds 
the deplotlon of the fighting between the 
two armies, the alternating predomi- 
nance of a distinctly Russian theme and 
the French "Marseillaise" furnishing one 
of the most brilliant and thrilling mu- 
sical war pictures on record. As the 
French air grows fainter, typifying Na- 
poleon's retreat, the opening hymn or 
again resumed, obviously as a hymn or 
triumphant thanksgiving, the, final al- 
legro lntroduoes "joy bells of the Kits- , 
elan churches, mingled with the strains 
of the Russian national hymn. 
Cornet Solo—"From the Shores of the 

Mighty   Pacific" Clarke 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Character   StudieB—"The   Dwellers   In 
the Western World ' , Sousa 

Soprano     Solo—"The     Maid     of     the 
Meadow" Sousa, 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Prologue—"The  Golden  Legend  m» 

Fantastic   Episode—"The  Band  Came 
Back" Sousa 

(a) Praeludium     Zahnfelt 
(b) March—"The  Federal"   (new)   . 

(Written   for   and   dedicated     to     our 
friends,  the Australians.) 
Violin Solo—"Souvenir de Moscow   ... 
 Wlenlawskl 

' Ml*s Nicollne Zedeler. 
"Ride of the Valkyries" Wagner 

4.S encores  those ragtime and popular 
airs   which   most   pleased   the   audience 
were:    "Has Anybody Here Seen Kellyr 
"Every Little Movement," "King Cotton, 
"Madhattan   Beach,"   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever" and  "Fairest  of the Fair 

The next attraction at the Grand will 
be the "Down In Dixie Minstrels, for 
matinee and night performances today. 

SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTS MANY. 

Even a Tesky Bat Failed to Disturb 
Music Lovers." 

When there are numerous women in 
the audience and a pestiferous bat 
goes aeroplaning, ona may expect 
someone to shriek or otherwise disturb 
the festivities, regardless of what the 
principal attraction may be. Anyway, 
Sousa's Band received a magnificent 
tribute last night In the silence whlcb 
prevailed while the music delighted 
the large assemblage in the Hancock 
Opera House. Those who saw the bat 
managed to bite their tongues and hold 
tight  to  their seats. 

There were several little details 
about the performance last evening 
Which especially deserve notice. It 13 
just as well to stick to the pleasing 
little details, because everyone knew 
in the first place that Sousa has a 
good band, and that real music would 
be forthcoming. One of the aforesaid 
details was the short intermissions. 
Musicians usually feel it necessary to 
spend a considerable portion of their 
time on dutv gazing at the ceiling or 
looking at the audience. Not so with 
this band. Net an intermission ex- 
ceeded one minute. And there wew 
tuneful ragtime and melodious old-time 
selections mixed In witn pleasing clas- 
sical music. A large part of the mu- 
sic was from the pen of Sousa him- 
self. His marches recalled many a 
popular air of anywhor} from twelve 

! to  five  years  ago. 
The difference between bands! And 

then another exclamation mark. After 
hearing the baud last evening one could 
well know what is meant by 'golden 
notes" and "silvery melody." There 
were notes last evening that were as 
delightful to the ear as cool spring 
water to a dry throat. Tt was also 
notable that the gallery and balcony 
were filled almost to capacity, while 
tlv> orchestra seats looked numerous, 
vacant and cojd. That is always a 
sure sign that the real music lovers 
are among those present. 

Sousa mid the predicate- last even- 
ing for another packed house whenever 
he will  return. 

3T. LLtCUf J[x.fUh ,' 

i AMUSEMENTS 
Sousa   and   HIa   Baud. 

The critic used to think in the days 
of little girl und little boyhood that 
conductors were uninformed persons 
that took charge of all one's spare 
ni-kles and altogether ran the street 
cars. Later the version became re- 
versed to Include the person with the 
batdn; but after the critic saw the wiz- 
ard, who bowed to Fort Worth people 
last night after a period of several 
years, after the critic saw him, con- 
ductor meant only one thing—Sousa! 

We have had much of backs recently. 
The people who went to New York 
came back and told us of Kitty Gordon 
and her wonderful spine. Then the 
"Girl In the Train" exhibited one near- 
ly as perfect. Recently came the "Ked 
Rose," with more glorified '■-■lekH than 
we dared count. Last night we watch- 
ed another back, quite a different back 
that meant far more than all of the 
others. 

Sousa's back and arms are eloquent, 
and as a result his band Is eloquent. 
To a man they respond to the least of 
his gestures as well as the greatest. 
And watching him, listening to his men, 
music becomes more than mere sound. 
It takes on motion and shape. With 
a double sweep of his arms he builds 
phalanx after phalanx; another sweep 
and the notes move Into orderly lines; . 
then he constructs triangles and pulls 
them up to the apex of it with both 
hands as he stands on tip-toe; again, 
he drives them back into concentric 
circles as he steps forward, they trem- ' 
ble in bunches with the flutter of his 
baton and ever they wiggle Into all < 
sorts of musical curlicues at the behest 
of his littlest finger. 

Sousa is master of them all, and the 
music is well nigh perfect. Withal, 
his being master, he is perfectly human,- 
and thereby satisfies every one of his 
listeners. Whether they were listen-., 
ing to the thunder of the Valkyries or 
the plaintive wail of "Has Anybody 
Here Seen Kelly?" the audience last 
night was keenly appreciative and 
knew that in either case the conductor 
was  giving them  his best. 

The programme was admirably varied 
and the encores were graciously gen- 
erous. In most cases he responded to 
the insistent applause with his own 
compositions. They received enthusias- 
tic ovations. The number with which 
he opened the last half was completely 
diverting. He calls It rightly "A Fan- 
tastic Episode," in which "The Band 
Came Back." It varies from strains Ol 
the Miserere to a sprightly medley f 
southern airs, and the Instrumen 
string In one by one In a quaiu. 
fashion. 

The soloists ware exceptionally fi 
and they, too, responded generously 
the encores. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

Dalian  Opera   Honsf. 
Sousa,   whose   fame  f 

John   Philip 
con 
of 
a tou 
at  the   Dallas    Opera 
afternoon   and   evening. 

nee  Sousa  delighted 

doctor belts the world, and his band 
musicians who have been completing 
our of several  continents were hearu 

House   yesterday 
It   has   boon   a 

vt-a rs 
at   the State Pair, bui 

nnny old friends to wel- 
lany new admirers atter 

number   01 
Texas  audiences 
there were left n 
^ohn™r^Hne afternoor 
Jnce'was distinctly one 'Q' »•«£,,VnV a 
and therefore small, 1" t-" • v,""'%.. 
complimentary  number responded to th< 

^Except that the years lave left some 
races, the popular conductor « ho swept 
Texas   audiences   with   his  baton   at.   iin 
a-U  appearance lure   was changed litrtie. 

trai 
T* 
ln.i  appeal. 
Still  the  same affable, suave 
and the master musician he la.   So cie% 
erlv he manipulates tils_ stick tl at I     a 
pears  to  be  leading   his   men   hardly  at 
all and to be but dallying with the score 
The results from  the corps ot  musician! 
belies tha.appearance. _,,   n^mm   is 

gentleman 

t Is seldom that a band program 
heard so wholly orchestral f that ,,'" 
yesterday, proving to be »»*e»?v*n**u! possibilities of a great company ol mu- 
sicians well conducted. It WUM Peer 
Oynt   suite   in   the  afternoon   that   was 
surprising   When   the   nearer   jUjPMjtO 
consider that these beautiful effecta were 
not coming from a "t^^XnVnen^s but from wood and wind Instruments. 
The elfish music, vibrant with la. .u 
lemniiv of the mysterious north, wove is 
spell iipon the hearer. Walling oboes 
told the story of the shepherds morning. 
sounded the solemnity ol the court sur- 
rounding  the  Mountain   King. 

Again  In "Slegfrled'a   l>eatii    the mas 
ter touch of artistry was given and  he- I 
hole brasses  sounded   the   flight  ot   his 

"°In the lighter numbers conductor and 
band were most enthusiastically encored. 
Several of his own familiar compositions. 
such as "El Capltan." 'Stars ..^ ^ 
Forever" and "Fairest ol the.Pal were 
given with the smaahlng mllltarj VMS 
which makes them irresistible. He ipi- 
lowed up the good Impreaalon made with 
n spirited presentation ot romptation 
Rag" and "Every Little Movement Has 
a Meaning <>:' Ms Own." 

Herbert   I.,   Clarke   plays     the   cornet 
with aklll  that  Is hard  to equal.    Aftei 
liis   "Showers  of  Gold"   solo   he   was   re- 
called  for the "Every  Little Movement 
number,  accompanied.by   the   woods   01 
the ban.l. „ , 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, appeared 
on both afternoon and evening program 
with success and Mi s Nlcollne Zedeler, 
violinist, was recalled  With Insistent ap- 

In the evening program, beginning 
with a serious Tscbalkowsky overture 
and closing with a Wagnerian number, 
the conductor Introduced liis march "The 
Federal." which he has just completed 
and dedicated to the Australians, by 
whom lie was well received on his tour. 
On the evening program the numbers 
were: 
Overture—Solonelle   "1S1J" . .. 
 Tschaikowsky 

Cornel   Bolo—"From     the   Shores   of 
the  Mighty   Pacific" Clarke 

Herbert" Clarke. 
Characters Studies—"The Dwellers in 

the Western World" Sousa 
(a)   "The  Red   Man." 
<b)   "The White  Man- 
tel  "The Black  Man." 

Soprano    Soio—"The    Maid     of     the 
Meadow"       Sousa 

Miss Virginia Hoot. 
Prologue—"The Golden  Legend"  
 Sullivan 

Intermission. 
"Fantastic Episode—"The Hand fame 

Hack"      Sousa 
(a) Praeludium      Jahnfelt 
(b) March—"The Federal"  (newj... 
   Sousa 

Violin Solo—"Souvenir de Moscow**... 
    Wieniawski 

Miss  Nieo'.ine Zedeler. 
"Ride  of the Valkyries"    Wagner 

The   matinee   program   included: 
Fantasia—"Coppella"    Delibes 
Cornet Solo—"Showers of Gold". ..Clarke 

Herbert   Clarke. 
Suite—"Peer   Oynt"     Grieg 

<a) "in the Morning" (Pastorale). 
(b) "Death of  ASP." 
(c) "Anltra'a Dance." 
(d) "In   the  hall  of  the  Mountain 

King." 
prar.o Solo—"April   Morn" Ratten 

Miss Virginia Root. 
"Siegfried's     Heath."     from     Gotter- 

daemmerung       Wagner 
Intermission. 

Suite—"The  Creole"    Rroekhoven 
(a) "The  Little  Bells."    from  "The 

Wand of Youth" .....' El gar 
(b) March—"The     Fairest   of   the 

Fair"       Sousa 
Violin Solo—"Ziguenerwelsen"  
    Sarasate 

Miss   Nleoiine   Zedeler. 
Caprice—"Polie   Bergere"   (new)  
        Fletcher 
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Sousa   and   His  Band. 
John   Philip   Sousa  and   his   famous 

| band   were   greeted   with   enthusiasm 
I at the Denison opera House last night. 
'An overture solonelle "1812" by Tschai- 
kowskv was the opening number.    Be- 
ginning with  the, solemn rythm of. one 
of the hvmns of the Greek Church, the 
scene    of    Napoleon's    occupation    of 
Moscow was vividly portrayed.    Alter- 
nately   the   Russian   and French airs 
predominated,   furnishing   B    thrilling 
war   picture   ending   with    Napoleon's 
retreat and the hymn of thanksgiving. 
This  selection  was  most  heartily  re- 
ceived   and   the   band   responded   with 
Sousa's     "El     Capltan."     Herbert   L. 
Clarke,   proclaimed   the   greatest   cor- 
netisi in the world, delighted ills hear- 
ers   with   "From   the   Shores     of     the 
Mighty   Pacific"     and     "Every   Little 
Movement."  Too much  cannot   be said 
of  Mr.  Clarke's ability,     lie  has   been 
with Sousa  for a number of years and 
always receives a  great  portion of the 
glory. 

The third number of the program 
was in three parts. "The Red Man," 
represented by a weird Indian piece; 
"The White Man," interpreted toy a 
sweet and solemn melody; and a quick, 
raggy typitlcation of "The Black Man." 
This number is Sousa's "The Dweller.* 
in the Western World." and shows to 
advantage the range of the composer s 
power. "King Cotton" was rendered, 
as an encore. I 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, made 
her appearance in "The Maid of the 
Meadow" one of Sousa's compositions. 
Miss Root has a soprano voice, of great 
range and sang in a finished ami au- 
thoritative manner. She chose "The 
Belle of Bayou Teehe" as an encore. 

"The Golden Legend" by Sullivan 
was another descriptive composition 
showing Lucifer, aided by the powers 
of the air. trying to tear down the 
cross of the cathedral. A most ac- 
ceptable encore was the "Temptation 
Rag." At intermission the hand dis- 
persed to a lively bugle call from the 
v.ings. The harp player remained 
however and entertained the audience 
with a  beautiful solo. 

A   feature   of   the   program   was   Ihe 
fantastic   episode      "The    Rand   Came 
Hack,"   by  Sousa.     And   the   band   did 
come back in a very unique and highly 
enjoyable manner.    First came fl  clar- 
inet player, who joined  the harp in  a 
duet,   then   more   clarinets,   taking   UP 
the xarions parts.    There were cornet 
trios, bass horn quartets, other quar- 
tet* and  duets with  sliding trobones, 
cornets,   flutes,   clarinets,   saxophones, 
saxhorns,    tambourines,   symbals    and 
oboes.      The      drum      and      cymbals 
cymbals      kept      up      the      accom- 
paniment    in    the    roar    while      '.>>' 
twos,   threes  or  sixes   the  band  came 
hack.     A   splendid   medley   was   com- 
posed of "Annie Laurie," "Dixie." "Old 
Kentucky Home," and "Suwance  Riv- 
er,"     harmonizing     most     beautifully. 
Souaa himself was the last of the band 
to come hack and his return was her- 
alded  by  a   triumphant   inarch.    With 
their   leader   again    before   them    the 
band   rounded   out   into   "Praeludium" 
by Fahnfelt, followed  by Sousa's  new 
march, "The Federal."    The success of 
this new composition will live forever. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler, the violinist of 
note,  who has charmed  the  public  of 
Berlin.   Stuttgart,   Dresden   and   Ham- 
burg, made her how to the Denison au- 
dience last night,  favoring them  with 
Wienowski's     "Souvenir   de   Moscow." 
A   beautiful   encore     was   Beethoven's 
"Minuet." 

Sousa closed his delightful concert 
with Wagner's "Ride of Valkyries." 
With his band of sixty illustrious mu- 
sicians Sousa is hailed as the greatest 
conductor and composer of his time. 

2kx% ^° j,*-"^ 
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sors.x  WON'T QTIT. 

The Great Baha leader Must Work. 
He. Snys. 

John   Philip   Sousa.   and   his   band 
today   was   in   Pittsburg.   one   of   th- 
„vo< Kansas   towns   in   their   rout, 
around the world   One year ago yes- 
terday,  the  tour began  at New 1 or 

.and  on  the  10th  of  December it. wll 
'be completed. Then Mr. Sousa will »-■* 
to   his   Plantation   in   North   Carol.n i 
to take a rest. 

"1 have been in the business ever 
since I was eleven years old," says 
Mr Sousa, " and I am forty-live 
more than that now. I have played 
all over the country and the worW 
and expect to  make  other trips. 

"You don't expect to abandon your 
! work, then?" he was asked   as he sat 
in  the  lobby of the Hotel Stllwell. 

"Oh no," he replied, "that and m; 
composing are my bread and btrtter. 

•VCH.   I   have   a  couple  ot  sliced Ob 
! mv   plantation   In    North   Carolina. 

UU   it   might   get   stale,   you   know 
he   replied   to   a,   statement   that     t 
was  understood   that   he  was  to   re- 
tire and live on  his savings. 

in New York this fall one, *hta 
new operas is to be produced. Th^ 
Glass   Blowers"   is  its   title. 

Mr Sousa is a. lover of outdoor ex- 
ercise and riding and shooting ar-j 
his two favorite forms of reeration 
His contract kept him from hunting 
ln foreign countries and he expects 
to make up for lost time when h* 
arrives at his ranch, twenty-live 
miles northeast of Henderson. War- 
ren  count,   N.   C. 

The Sousa band will go to Joplm 
this evening to till a date and then 
will •'make" three other Missouri 
towns, working toward New "\ ork all 
the   time. 

\JouO 

H KING PLAYS 
lo Hyps 
But These Who Heard Sousa's 

Band, Will Never 

Forget It. 

(By the Critic) 

"Sousa and his Rand;" for twenty 

years tins has been synonomoui^ 

with the b.st concert baud music ii 
the world and is usually the signal 
for a, crowded house wherever and 
whenever "The March King" and hi 
superb organization appear. "Sousa 
and hia band;" what memories il 
brings of Manhattan beach when ten* 
of thousands of New Yorkers would 
crowd the cars and boats to listen 
to those blood stirring, inspiring 
marches; memories of the Hippo- 
drome and "Sousa's Sunday Nights' 
when the greatest play hou.se in the 
country would be packed from pit t< 
dome and the audience cheer to th. 
echo  of Sousa's marches. 

And yesterday Sousa and his un- 
rivalled band camo to Muskogee for 
the first time In many years. Carat 
to Muskogee after a trip around the 
world in which unbounded enthusi- 
asm has everywhere greeted the peer- 
less leader and composer and his sv 
perb oreanlzatlon, and Muskogee, 
which has held Itself up as the mus- 
ical copter of Oklahoma, accorded tb 
groat band a reception that was al- 

ii pitiful. .. 
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At the Hlnton yesterday afternoon 
about two hundred people listened ti- 
the best' band music that has ever 
been heard In Muskogee and la 
night, at the second concert, the 
house   was   not   much   belter  lllled- 

But the loss was not Bonsa'a Mu?- 
kogee will be forgotten  by him  in  a 
few   days   but    those   who     did      not 
avail themselves of the    opportunit 
must be accounted the losers.    It wa 
a magnificent program, ranging from 
"Every Little Movement"' to Wagner* 
"Ride   of   the  Valkyries-"  and   to   the 
encores  the  accomodatlng  leader  rc- 
sponded   with   those   masterpieces   of 
his that  have been  played and  whist- 
led In every corner of the globe, 

The band is the same great or- 
ganization that Sousa has always 
maintained; sixty musicians and every 
one an artist on his particular in- 
strument, combined in making a mus- 
ical organisation without a peer.  Ac- 

CotCtti^Kuc, X) SU>+s~n-<~dt~ 

icompanying the band  are    Miss Vir-' 
ginia  Hoot,   soprano,   and   Miss   Xlco- 
llne Zedeler, vlolinlste, the latter    an 
/artist of rare abilty and a master of 
the most difficult of all Instruments. 
indeed she follows very closely lsl 

the footsteps of Maud Powell, who 
was first made famous by Sousa, 

The program of both  concert*  was 
[excellent and thoroughly enjoj ' andi 
appreciated by the music lovers who] 
were  fortunate  enough   to  hear     the 

[band, Sousa rendered two or three 
of his most recent comp isitionx, in- 
cluding his new march, "The Fed- 
eral," and included compositions of 
Taohaikowsky, Sullivan and W gner. 
<*ile of the most enjoyabh n tbers 
was an old .Sousa favorite "T»ii llai 
Came Hack.'- For encores he 
such well known favorites as 
Capitan," "King Cotton" and bis m.i 
terplece "The Stars ami Stripes Fi 
ever." 

Miss Root, the soprano soloist ren- • 
dered in a pleasing manner 'Th< 
Maid of the Meadow," one of Souaa'S 
compositions, and responded to an in- 
sistent call with "Bayou Teche." The 
distinguishing features of the pro- 
gram, however, were the violin se- 
lections of Miss Zedeler. She had 
but one number on the program, 
Wieniawskl's "Souvenir de Moscow," 
but responded to an encore with Bee- 
thoven's Minuet and so insistent was 
the applause that greeted her rendi- 
tion of the dainty little gem that she 
was forced to return and render 
Uossec's Gavotte before the audience 
would be satistied. 

Our greatest regret is that a more 
generous welcome was not extended 
"The March King." Muskogee does 
not enjoy over much of high class 
music, rendered by capable organiza- 
tions, and it is too bad that when 
such an incomparable organization as 
Sousa has gathered about him comes 
to us that we do not live up to our 
much vaunted title of a music loving 
community. 
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MANY HEARD 
SOUSA'S BAND 

Great   Organization Gave Program 

of Rare Beauty  and 

Charm 

HAD    INFINITE       VARIETY      TOO 

A larger crowd than haB visited 
the opera house for some time heard 
>"ii*i and his band Tuesday night 
in a i oncert of thrilling, swelling. 
s >ui nspiring music. The hearty 
ippkase of a much enthused audi" 
deuce bespoke their entire approval 
of the performanoe of this world- 
Tarn jd organization. 

I. wag a program of variety and 
el uiuoh charm. The descriptive 
»r>d bright character selections of 
mi:*h delicate expression and Miss 
Mr^-iuia Root, soprano soloist and 
Miss Nicoline Zedeler violin, all 
1st aistinguisbing features to a pro 
irram that was so good that it is 
,ard to tell of its* individual worth- 
iness. 

SOUSA BAND CONCERT. 

A  S ii  band John Philip Sousa's great onrnn- 
i/"Y ixntlon,   which   Inaugurated     the    W.-M. 

series at the Willis Wood yesterday after-' 
. noon,  unquestionably stands at the MM 04 the 
| world's bands proper.    As a W.-M.  attraction, 
however, it Is somewhat to be doubted whether' 
it exactly fits Into the W.-M. scheme. 

Hut Sousa always Rives a pood   "show"  and 
he  delighted  his  audience  yesterday,   quite as 
much »vith his orchestral unties ns by the real 
i.iuetclanahlp  which   he  displayed   at  intervals 
much   too  rare.     There   Is   this   to   he  said   for 
8oii6a,   however:   He  does  not  profess  to be a 
"high brow" and  his tremendous vacua itnjap;; 
the   "hoi   pollol"   would  seem  to  toWfrxite  rijst 
there Is a place for him in the <i*eraJ scheme, 
of things.    As a Sousa  band conaert yesterday : 

afternoon's function gave ample reason for the 
furore   of   enthusiasm   with   which   Sousa   has- 
been greeted for  lo.  these many  years.   What • 
he did not do to the various Instruments of a 
large assortment of sound producers was hardly 
worth   doing  and   the   oudlence   kept   Insisting 
that he do still more.    He was exceedingly gen- 
erous   In   his   encores   nnd   extended   the   pro- 
gramme  almost to  twice  Its set  length. 

A pleasing feature was the interpolation of 
the "Serenade Elegante" of Julius Osllcr, the 
well known Kansas City composer. Sousa has 
played this number many times and rmt It In 
the prORTamme as a special compliment to 
Kansas City. It Is a number that deserves a 
place en the most ambitious band or orchestra 
programme. 

Sousa started off with the magnificent 
Tschalkowsky "1812," a monumental composi- 
tion descriptive of tho retreat of Napoleon from 
Moscow. Tho characteristic Sousa attack made 
this number a lingo favorite, 

Decidedly interesting were the Eousa com- 
positions, the (list being an ethnological tril- 
ogy, "Dwellers In the Western World," the 
Indian, the white man and the black man be- 
lns tonally described quite effectively, the 
Irresistible dominance of the all-conquering 
White man being especially striking. Another 
Sousa number was a fantastic "stunt." Im- 
mensely Ingenious but wandering somewhat 
from the W.-M. path. "The Band Came Back." 
A now Sousa march Is always Interesting an! 
"The Federal" proved so, but of course it 
cannot compare with "The Washington Post" 
or "The Stars and Stripes." The soloists were 
Miss Virginia I„ Root, soprano; Miss Nicolene 
Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netlst, whose contributions were acceptable In 
every sense. FRANK A. MARSHAL!* 

SOUSA   AT   THK   AlUITORIUM. 

In   spite   of   the   cold    last   night   the 
popularity    of   Sousa    waft    sufficient    to | 
draw a  fair audience to the. auditorium 
The building was well heat   !   -..id a fine 
program   was  given.    One   ol   ihe   mos' ; 
Interesting    numbers    was   Sousa *       -.\ 
work,   "DwellerH in  the Wester::   World," 
Which   seemed    to   have   a   real   musical 
value though s-lig'itly reminiscent or ,,IB 
"New   World     symphony.     Three    «olo- 
ists   assisted   Mr.   Sousn:     Virginia   Koet, 
soprano;  Nlchnline Zedeler, violinist,  and 
Herbert    L.    Clnrke.   cornetlst. 

A OOJI ■' .t ■ ■' also b'>o.i by tho band 
nnd  solo ,n  the   afternoon,   but    the 
audience wan wretchedly small. The 
front row of seats had been reserved for 
school children, but as the teachers were 
at the convention In Omaha, no arrange- 
ments to send 'ho children hr>d been 
made. The gallery, however, was fairly 
well  Idled. 

The programs for the two concerts 
follow: 

Aueinoon   program: 
Fantasia—"Coppells,"   Delibes, 
Cornet Solo—"Showers Of Gold." 

Clarke;   Mr.    Herbert   I..   Clarke. 
Suite—"Peer Qynt," Grieg; (a) "In the 

Morning," (Pastorale); (i>i "Death of 
Ase"; (ci "Anltra'a Dance'f; id) "In the 
Hall of the Mountain K.ig." 

Soprano Solo—"April Morn," Batten; 
Mis.;   Vlrp'nla   Root. 

Blefrted's Death. from "Oottordam- 
merung,"   Wagner. 

intermission; 
Suite—"The   Creole,''   Tl-oekliovcn. 
(a) 'The Kittle Bella," from "The 

Wand of Youth, Elgar; (bl March—"The 
Fairest   ^t  the   Fair."   Sousa. 

Violin Solo—"Zlguenprwelsen," Sar- 
este;   Miss   Nlcnline   Zedeler. 

Cn price — "Folle Goigero" (new), 
Fletcher. 

Evening  program: 
Overture Solonelle—"1812," Tschitikow- 

skv. 
Cornet   Solo—"From   the  Shores  of   the ; 

Mighty   Pacific,"  Clarke;  Mr.   Herbert  L. 
Clarke. 

:'laraeter     studies—"Dwellers    In      the , 
Western   World"  (new),   Sousa.    (n)—The 
Red  Man;  (b>—The  White  Man;  (c)—The 
Wrick   Man. 

Soprano   Solo— "The   Maid   of   the   Men- ' 
dow,"   Sousa;   Mlsa   Virginia   Root. 

Prologua—"The Golden Legend" (new), 
Sullivan. 

Fantastic Episode—"Tho Band Came 
Hack,"   Sousa. 

ta)   Praehidlum.   Jahnfelt:   (b)   March— 
"The    Federal"    (new),    Sousa.    (Written j 
for,   and   dedicated   to   our   friends.   The 
Australians}. I 

Violin Solo—"Souvenir de Moscow," 
Wieniawski;   Miss   Nicoline  Zedeler. 

Crand Tnruntelle—"Neapolitan." Jttl. 
lion. 
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SOUSA'S  CONCERT. 
John Philip Sousa and his musi- 

cians tightened their hold upon the 
hearts of the music-loving public Sat- 
urday night with a notable concert at 
the city auditorium which was largely 
attended in spite of the unfavorable 
weather conditions. The finish of a 
Sousa production was always appar- 
ent at the concert Saturday night and 
the program which was rendered 
would satisfy the most exacting de- 
mands of the musical public. Sousa 
and his musicians were enthusiasti- 
cally received and forced to respond 
to numerous encores. 

The program opened with a nover- 
ture "Solonelle," followed by a cornet 

solo by Herbert L. Clarke which was 
enthusiastically received. The third 
number representing character stud- 

I ies "Dwellers in the Western World," 
was quite pretentious and elicited a 
hearty welcome. Following the inter- 
mission several single numbers were 
rendered in faultless Btyle. As en- 
cores, Sousa and his hand responded 
with El Capitan, Every Uttle Move- 
ment, Anne Laurie, Fairest of the ■ 
Fair, Alexander Band Rag, Stars and 
Stripes Forever, Manhattan Beach 
and   Minuet Beethoven. 



*? 
At the Boyd— 

Sousa and his band was the attraction 
at the Bovd on Sunday att<-rnoon ano 
evening. Klvinp two popular programs to 
enthusiastic aurtipnors. The afternoon 
program contained as important numbers 
the "Coppella." fantaala by Dellbes. F**r 
Gvnf suite by Grieg, and "Siegfried h 
Death," from "GottfirdainniervuiK. })> 
Vugner. as well as an interesting suite 
called '•The Creole," by Broekhoven. a 
Cincinnati musician. -Solos wore alFO 
given by Herbert Clarke, eornetlat. Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss Nico- . 
line '/edelcr, violinist. Tb,> program end- 
ed with "Folle Bergere" caprice <ncw>. 
bv Fletcher. ,  . 

"The  evening  program  v. as  more  or a 
Sousa offering, containing three .character i 
studies bv Sous.-., consisting of    The Red , 
Man. rho White Man" and "The BlaoK 
Ban." Also "The Maid of the Meadow. 
for soprano solo, by house, a fantastc 
episode, "The Band Came Back, witicn 
was Interesting: on account of tue solo 
work of the dlfferem instruments and a 
new march, "The rederal." by Sousa.In 
addition to these programed nuraln'i'S. »r. 
Sousa was very generous with encore*. 
consisting principally of his old marches, 
which seemed as popular as oven An in- 
teresting number was a praaludlum. W 
Fahnefelt. and the. prologue of Hie 
Golden Legend." by Sullivan. The pro- 
gram opened with the ever effective o.ei- 
lure, "Soletnnellc m.V by Tachalkowsky, 
and  closed  with  the    "Hide  of  the \al- 

Mr- Clarke In his cornet solo. ",fr2S 
the Shores of the Mighty Pacino. did 
some beautiful tone work and was heart- 
ily encored. Miss Virginia Root Ivrlo 
soprano, in her rendering of The MM*. 
of the Meadow." showed herself a serious 
and IntclhW singe- with a boauUtul 
voice, which, however, is somewhat hard 
and Stiff in Its effect. She sang ' Annie 
Laurie" as an encore. MlasMcoliM 
Zedeler, in her violin solos. pro%p. the 
most Interesting artist of the even ng. In 
her rendering of the \Moma*sU Sou- 
venir do Moscow h»r play."•> 7"«s 

marked bv ease and finish of execution. 
a beautiful tone and charm add grace in 
phrasing.   She received a double encore. 

Sou»a'« Baud nt  the  Bo>d. 
Two huge audietie.es might haw been 

charmed by John Philip Sousa aid hie 
band at the Boyd Sunday afternoon. Two 
that could not be called even large weio 
charmed. Except as to him and her, it 
Is a sad commentary that at the even- 
ing's entertainment one couplo kept the 
boxes from being vacant. 

As to Mr. Sousu, so much in praise of : 

him has been said and so firmly does he ; 
stand as a master that even brief com- | 
meat would be superfluous. The empty , 
seats Beamed to make him all the more 
appreciative of the patronage given. He ! 
showed himself again a conductor rather 
than an acrobat. 

As to tiie band, It is an organisation of I 
accomplished   musicians,,   every   one   of,' 
whom Is well worthy to play for to dis- 
tinguished a leader. 

The programs were diversified enough 
to appeal to all classes of music lovers, j 
The overture Solonelle "ISIS" by Tschai- ' 
kowsky, vividly portraying to the musical 
mind the. dramatic occupation of Moscow 
by  Napoleon and  the subsequent retreat 
of the Krei'eh troops, brought storms of 
applause.   So did u. character study num- 
ber, composed by Sousa, "Dwellers In the 
Western   World."   and   Sullivan's   "The ■ 
Golden  Legend,"   the  story  of Lucifer's i 
failure to wreck the cathedral of Stras- 
burg.     "Peer  Gynt"   and   "The   Creole" , 
were well received. 

Tho encores  were  Sousa  marches and • 
tho old music was welcomed with enthusi- 
asm.    Among  them  were  "Kl Capttan," 
'Tho Stars and StripeB Forever,"  "King 
Cotton" and "Fairest of the Fair." 

"The   Band   Came   Back."   a   novelty 
number,  provoked  much  merriment and 
an entirely new adaptation of "Has Any- j 
body Here Seen Kelly" kept tho evening • 
audience   in   roars   of   laughter   for   ten i 
minutes. 

Herbert L.  Clark, cornetist;  Mlaa Vir- ■ 
ginla  Root,   soprano,   and  Miss  Xicoline ■ 
Zede'.or,   vlollnlste,   all   masters  of their ( 
arts,  offered solos  and  encores  in both 
programs. 

MARCH KING'S BAND 
WINS GREAT FAVOR 

Sousa s Musicians Score Tri- 
umph In Des Moines 

Concerts. 

FAVORITES       PLAYED 

Several of Composer's Old 
Scores Furnished Encores 

To Latest Gems. 

John Philip Soosa. the march Hbag. 
with his famous land gave two spSeadtd 
concerts yesterday at the Ceitoeaae. The 
hand is ea route to Xtw Tork from its 
triumphal tour aroatad tike world. Sense, 
and bis band bold a warm place la tar 
hearts of the peepSe- With Ids aairrmg 
marches Mr. Sousa has become a favoi- 
ite. The programs! 
opened with the ~. 
(Schoenefelt., which was given with 
eftect. It was a 
the evening with a sdectJoi 
composer has smployed as 
teriai parts of -Dixie," ""Ohi Peaks at_ 
Home" and finally 

th^ 

: .ou- a;rs.    "K: 
c' c-r ; 

iSoasn.   was 
) just the encore the aadjeace wanted.   la i 

fact,   Mr.  Sousa  very  thoughtfully  gave- 
i as encores such favorites as "King Cat-1 

ton."   "Fairest   of  the   Fair." 
uon Rag'* and "Stars 

In   -Bwellers  ha   the 
character studies by 
easily see the lndiaa 
like red men standing in the 
you could fee) the triaeapa of the want* 
man with his cry of "On aad <hv' 
the simple black 

were baa}*  masse. 
out   the   racial    differences 
Uactly. 

Miss Virginia Root, the 
showed her mastery of 
Xella Cahna." from "Romeo aad Junet" 
(Gounod). Her voice to clear and sweet 
and of wide rang* aad aha sheas aat a 
little dramatic ability entering with 
spirit Into the message of the text. Rat 
she was charming la -The Bette of. 
Bayou" <Teche). The cornet sola. -F- 
the Shores of the Mgaty PacJ 
(Clarke), hy Herbert L. Clarke, was 

The dosing aambar ef the first part at 
the programme  was  "The  Goldea   Leg- 

' and-   CSoIUvanV    This 
number,  the  finale 
briUlancv  and colw 
ally good. 

Another  soloist   of  the   tu ■>    »»> 
Visa NlcoUae SBedetor. wh* gave a arm- 
pathetic  Interpretation  af  -Sooxentr a* i 
Moscow** tWtetiiawskn.    Her 
her instrument 
her scare with anaaaal InteMgenae.    A* 

"Minuet," 
panhnent.   was 
Totte- waa «!»** In dimaad Mr a 

friends,   the 
captivating 
to took far a 

It 
strata   which  makes  to 
Souaa march aad a rhythm that 
rinarmg    No waadar the 
thastaatlc,  and happily It 
-The Stars and Stripes." 
not enough far the 
hattan Beach" was played 
was  delighted.    A 

Bergere.**  hy  Fletcher, 
number on the ]_ 

It was an enjoyaMe 
to the rlasr. 

and baa«*s. b*5t 
tlon   of   Sousa 
Unctly    indtridaal. 

\ HE PlffS ON 
ta LIKE ANGEL 

W IT 11  A BL\SO LARGER AMI *1\- 
ICR TII»tN  KVKB  BErX>RK UK 

UIVE** A \Vt»XT)KRFlTIi 
PROGRAM. 

which  was plaimid  with  the   — 
" for the pleasure and enjoyment Vt 

John Philip Sous*, his beard, a UU- 
U»  graver,   the   smooth   spot   on   the 
back of his shapely head, a little more 
pronounced,   bat  graceful  and   graci- 
ous as ot  yore.     returned   to   Cedar 
Rapids after a too long absence, last 
night, bringing with h'.m a band more 
numerous   and   mote   brilliant   in   its 
playing tnan he has ever brought be- 
•ur*      For oTer two  hours ho enter- 
tained a large audience of the music 
'.overs  of Cedar   Rapids  and  vicinity 
in * way that made their hearts glad, 
xher -.howed him with applause from 
the rerv beginning and by every means 
in  their power made it manifest   now 
glad they were to seo him and to hear 
his band again.    And he responded to 
the!r ovation with a program that will 
live   in   the   memory   »'   those   who 
heard it for many a long day.    Not 
-en Sousa ever gave such a program 
in Cedar Rapids before.    And  If    all 
musical     organizations      were       llko 
Sousa's band and if all band masters 
k-iect-d   such   programs  as   ha,   why 
then   this   world   of   ours   would   be 
one   of  great   music   feat   and   not   a 
soul   on   earth   but   would   feel   itself 
responding  to     the  charm   divine  of 
matchless music.    John Philip Botwa 
fc< one  of  Gods   great  gifts  to     the 
world  and  millions  of  men  and   wo- 

Imen   have   been   made   happier   and 
I better because he and his band have 
been among them. ■    ■„.,.. 

Th~   program   began   with   Tsohai- 
kow«*Vs overture,  Solonelle—"1811!". 
a magnificent creation, and  it closely 
with   Wagners  ."Ride  of the   Valky- 
rie's" which was also played in a way 
ihat «>ent the blood tingling.    But be- 
tween   these   two   classical   numbers 
there was a series or selections,  and 
a   still  greater  number  of   encores— 
for everv piece was encored once and 
sometimes twice.—that Included most 
erervthing   from   "sliding   down   our 
cellar doors." and "Two Uttle Girls in 
Bine " to one of the great old Gregor- 
ran chants" played by the band with 

all the  inajestv  and  tonal  beauty of 
ihe  great   organ   in   Saint   Paul's  ca- 
thedral    The   band   numbers   on   the 
t-rogram were -Character studies, the 
i>-.vet!-rs  in   the   Western   World",   a 
TOntastU-     Episode".     "The      Band 

;*ame   Back."   by   Sousa.    FahnMt s 
Praelidium and a new  March.  "Tho 

Federal." written by Sousa and dedi- 
cated to our friends, the Australians. 
The      encores    included    "Elaptain.' 

King Cotton."  Fairest of the  Fair," 
-Has     anybody    here    seen    Kelly. 
-Temptation rag."   "The     Stars     and 
Stripes   Forever."     and     "Manhattan 
Beach."    All these are Sousa's favor- 
ites  o   fthe   days   gone   by   and   well 
known and  always welcome all  over 
the musical world . 

The show piece is a comical com- 
position entitled.  "The    Band    Came 
Back."   when     the   harpist     wanders 
back and     begins    to    play     "Annie | 
Laurie" and the clarinets, flutes, pic- | 
colos.   euphoniums,   trombones,   saxo- 
phones, and  a  doaen or so  other in- 
struments   of   which     the     audience 
doesn't know the names, straggled in 
and add most every melody from the 
Mother Goose  rhymes to  Tennyson's 
"Sweet  and  lx»w,"  and     the    .Misere 
from II Trovatore.    When the band Is 
all assembled and playing like a great 
ergan   in   comes   the   magician   of   it 
u*U Sousa. with his incomprable grace, 
his expressive gloved    hands    which 
eovld coax music    out    of    a cement 

.sidewalk and the magical little baton 
which Is now known the world over. 

Mr.   Herbert   I.   Clark   p ayod        a 
comet solo, "From the Shores of the 
Might}-   Pacific,"   in     masterly   style, 
and    as    encorse     number       played 
-Everv Little Movement." ^ 

Miss A'irginia Root sang "The Maid 
of the Meadow" by Sousa and in re- 
irponar to an encore sang with much 
charm "The Belle of Bauyou Teche." 

Miss Xocoline Zedeler, the violinist 
achieved    a success    second    only to 
that of Souaa. himself.    Her playing 
of Wieniawaki's    "Souvenir de    Mos- 
cow"   was   remarkably   brilliant   and 
the first encore  number  Beethoven's 
Minuet, was so delicately and beauti- 

ffully done that the audience recalled 
|her again and again until Sousa nod- 
ded  his bead  and  she  came to  the 
Croat  otoce   more  and  played  Baoh s 



FAMOUS BAND-MAN , 
COMES TO DUBUQUE 

JOHN     PHILIP    SOUSA    AND    H\S 
BAND  AT  THE  GRAND   ON 

FRIDAY  NIGHT. 

AFTER A TOUR OF THE WORLD 
Is Accompanied  by Group of  Notable 

Soloists:   Advance Sale 
is Large. 

Ou Friday night, John Philip Sousa. 
Americas foremost bandmaster and 
composer of band music, comes to 
the Grand, with his famous aggre- 
gation Friday night for one concert 
only. ■ . .    . 

The visit of the distinguished 
musician to the Key City is of inter- 
est and importance, and there is a 
large advance sale of seats    for    tne 
event. 

Around the World. 
Since his last appearance here Air 

Sousa and his band have completed 
a tour of the world. It was one of Uw 
most remarkable trips ever W»der- 

! taken bv an amusement organization, 
and will doubtless remain a treasured 

John   Philip  Sousa  and   His  Band   at 
the   Grand   Tonight. 

memorv during the lives of all  who 
i participated  in them. 
' The tour convinced Mr. Sousa that 
his fame  was not  confined    to    the 

; domain of the UnitedI State, b, *£ 
means,   as   the   reception   which   «as 

! accorded him on every hand was 
most gratifving. Officials of state ami 
other distinguished persons entertain- 
ed him rovally. and he was the recfr 

Iient of many tokens  of esteem  and 
regard from  delighted  admirers. 

An Excellent Program 
A very excellent program has been 

arranged   for the engagement    here, 
and it 1B one which wll lundoubtedly 
appeal to all tastes alike. A group of' 
notable soloists accompany the band.j 
and their  presence  will  undoubtedly; 
add   to  the   enjoyment   of  the  occa-' 
■ion, 

John Philip Sousa recently opened the 
music season at Carthage and some local 
patrons of the art rather marveled at 
the fact that out of so many mux.clanB 

I there was not one member of the band 
who kept time with his feet. 

SITS GREAT BAND 
IS MUSICAL DELIGHT 

GRE*T   II!AMI I!  AND  COMPOSER 

HAS   MOST   WONDERFUL 

ORGANIZATION. 

John  Philip   Sousa  and   his  famous 
band of flfty-two pieces, now on their 
last  lap of  a  tour around  the world, 
stopped  at  the  Grand  theater  Friday 
night   Just     long    enough    to   delight 
lovers  and   followers  of   music.      The 
organization, although arriving in Du- 
buque at a  late hour from  the sc^'i, 
was at  its  best and    never    was   the 
Eighth  street    theater    filled  more  to 
overflowing with the strains of beauti- 
ful martial  airs.     The band Is one of 
the best.  If not the best in the world 
and probably will be as long as Sousa 
swings his baton.     Herbert L,. Clarke, 
cornetlst, was superb and almost made 
his Instrument talk while Miss Virginia 
Root has  a  wonderful  soprano  voice. 
Miss   Nioollne  Zedeler,  violinist,  Is  an 
artist   of   rare   ability   and   all   three 
polotsts were obliged to respond to en- 
cores.       The   grand   will   never   bonst 
of having  a   better  attraction  In  the 
musical line. 

IN RE SHOOTERS 
ROT TOO PERSONAL, BUT JUST 

PERSONAL ENOUGH, 

Gossip and Comment About Sports- 
men Whom the Lovers of 
Shooting Know in Person or 
Through the Medium of Fame. 

peg Acml Us* i£w 
W      ■■ Mttthr   at   Va 

A "- 

BY THOMAS V   RICHTER. 
The  I rap  shooting world  will  «|gi«jj* 

pleasure   this announcement   thai   John , 1 hilip 
■loan   the famous bandmaster-shooter, is oiuc 

more   back m Ainei 
after    a     trip 

world. 
anded    re 

fancou- 
Ter,   and     is    now 
working   h i a   way 
East.    When   hi I 

• ^"iV eon tracts  are closed 
r     "■L up   within    s    few 
les-^l-^ months,  he  will  be 

back on the firing 
line again and it 
is safe to say that 
he will make up 
for lost time. E. 8. 
Rodgers, the fa- 
mous millionaire j 
amateur shooter of 
Cleveland, and the 
elose personal 
friend of Sousa, is 

eagerlv awaiting his return, as the pair in- 
tend to spend a couple of weeks in December 
bunting in Carolina. -Sousa will also no 
doubt, compete. In the Mid-Winter Handicap 
at  Pinehurst,  next  month. 

TRAP shooting is becoming mure popular 
■*■ every day. Every year the enthusiastic 

hunter who lakes his annual outing with 
dog and gun finds that the name is getting 
scarcer and the only salvation to work oil 
his accummulated enthusiasm is to lake 
part in trap shooting which is fast being 
recognized as one of the most pleasanl and 
healthful outdoor sports in existence. Like 
golf, it appeals to all ages and every strata 
of society. 1 might name among the several 
millionaires now taking part in this sport, 
John Philip Sousa, the famous hand master. 
\\ho several years ago combined trap shoot- 
ing with business and for the past few years 
he lias been seen at almost all the important 
handicap shoots and recently told the writer 
that he shot from 5,000 to 20,000 rounds 
away during a season and thai he dearly 
loved the sport. Sousa has many trophies 
to show for his proficiency at this game. 

The combined ammunition companies of 
the United States turn out daily approxi- 
mately 1,000,000 shotgun shells, to say 
nothing about the metallic shells for rifle 
and revolver. The Peters Cartridge Co, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, alone turn out an average 
of thirty six .22 short cartridges a second. 

The ammunition companies used to esti- 
mate the ammunition consumed by trap 
shooters to be about 10 per cent of their 
output. In the past few years, with game 
growing less and trap shooting on the increase, 
the percentage now used by the trap shooter 
will far exceed the 10 per cent mark. From 
this one can form some idea whether or not 
the Americans arc fond of the name. 

Trap shooters, as a rule, are very finicky 
as to just how their shells are loaded. The 
wadding perhaps plays the most important 
part. With the dense powders, it is neces- 
sary to have plenty of good wadding over 
the powder so as to keep the gases out of 
the charge of shot. Once gases from smoke- 
less powder gets by the wadding and into 
the shot charge you will get a patchy pattern 
or it may be badly scattered, in either case- 
it doesn't help break targets. 

1 have seen trap shooters change makes 
ol shell, powder and load with each event of 
J.">  targets shol   at.     The  fellow   that   makes 

this a practice need not be feared by his 
competitor. // is the shooter that stays with 
one liHid and gun ///<// reaches the goal. 

An expensive gun is not necessary as many 
think. Many of our best shots use guns that 
range in price from $20.00 to $35.00. The 
man that spends his money for an expensive 
gun buys ornamentation and perhaps some 
fancy grade of steel that in the end gists no 
better results than the medium priced gun. 

In athletics, youth has many advantages, 
but in shooting this is not so noticeable. 
As long as the eyesight is clear and one is 
in good health he can shoot as well as he 
ever did providing he has kept up his prac- 
tice. At the Grand American Handicap, at 
Chicago, last year, Harvey McMurehy, a 
veteran shooter of perhaps Ii0 years of age, 
made the phenomenal score of (Ml out of 100, 
and was looked upon as the winner, until 
the last man finished, a farmer boy from 
.Missouri, who came down the line with 100 
straight, the first time in the history of trap 
shooting that such a score was made in this 
classic event. 

The most important events in trap shoot- 
ing are the eastern handicap, which is as 
a rule held in the extreme east, the southern 
handicap, which is pulled off in Texas; the 
western handicap, which this year will be 
pulled off in Omaha, Nebraska; the Pacific 
handicap, which is usually held in Seattle, 
or some toast city; the Rocky .Mountain 
handicap, which takes place in Denver, and 
the Grand American handicap, which, for 
the past few years has been held in Chicago, 
but this year in Columbus, Ohio. In each 
of these tournaments the professional, or 
representative of ammunition, gun or powder 
company, is allowed to participate in certain 
events and are handicapped according to 
ability shown in past performances at handi- 
cap distances. 

I am often asked what is necessary to 
become a good shot. The primary essentials, 
I should say, are ability to judge time and 
distance quickly, to be able to make the 
linger and brain work like automatic ma- 
chinery. The concentration of thought 
counts for much too, in this clean, health- 
promoting gentleman's* game. 

A 

Trap Shooting a Popular Outdoor Recreation 
By CA1T. A. II. HARDY 
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MARCH KING'S BAND 
RECEIVES OVATION! 

JOHN PHILIP SOl'SY W1VEH VOVV. 

UHPROUKAM AT! UK BVKTM 

'fakes Occasion to Offer Man)  ol' »•" 

Own  Compositions  in   Addition 

to Classical Airs 

After  an absence  of  several  years. 
John    Philip   Sousa.   the    celebrated 
"March   Kins"   brought   Ins   band   to 
Davenport last night, and delighted a 
large assembly of music-lovers at the 
Burtis opera house.      There is a dm- 
flhctlve  characteristic  about a  Sousa 
concert  that  appeals   to  the   general 
public.     The great hand leader knows 
how to combine the classical with the 
popular in such a highly satisfactory 
way that he soon has    bis    audience 
worked up to a high pitch of    enthu- 
siasm.      Sousa's   band   labors   inces- 
■antlv.      There   were  no  delays    be- 
tween  numbers  lasi   night.       As soon 
a* the popular director had bowed bis 
acknowledgement     of    the    applause 
which followed each and every selec- 
tion, he stepped hack on the mounted 
platform  and  responded with  an en- 
core.     For over two hours, the audi- 
ence was regaled with music, and even 
the intermission between the first and 
second   part of  the   program   was  wo 
brief that the entertainment was prac- 
tically continuous. 

Furthermore, Sousa lias in    his ex- 
tensive repertoire a  choice  collection 
of his own marches, any one of which, 
no matter how  ancient or how often 
it has been played by other bands   is 
sure to bring a hearty response when 
the composer himself is wielding the 
baton.     Last night he gave his admir- 
ers such old favorites as "El Capitan,; 
"Cotton  King."  "Fairest   of the Fair 
and   '•Manhattan   Beach,"   played    as 
only a Sousa band cai. play them. Then 
the  lady  sitting    nearby    exclaimed: 
"Oh, I  wish he  would give us    'The 
Stars and Stripes." "    And  Sousa did. 
The march that became a national air 
years ago was offered as an encore to 
"The Federal  March." one of Sousa's 
latest creations and one which be has 
dedicated to "Our friends, the Austra- 
lians."     As usual, "Stars and Stripes 
caused a commotion that was a splen- 
ui.,   tribute  to  America's   noted   com- 
poser and band leader. 

Sanaa's LeaderaMp 
But the audience was not tardy in 

showing its appreciation of loftier 
numbers. The "Overture Solouelle 
'1812' " which opened the program. 
and Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries," 
which brought it to a resounding 
close; Character Studies, "The Dwell- 
ers in the Western  World" composed 

by Sousa himself; and Sullivan's "The 
Golden    Legend"   were    masterpieces; 
that delighted the audience.      One or 
the topical bits was termed "The Kami 
Came  Back,"   the   musicians    making 
their appearance in sections and each 
contributing melodies of all  kinds to , 
the general offering.      This   was one ' 
Of the most amusing numbers on the 
trograni, though "Has Anybody  Here 
Seen Kelly?" and "Casey Jones" were 
In the front  rank for comedy honors. 

Sousa has  not. changed much since 
his last, appearance.   His hair may be 
a bit grayer,  and  the bald  spot  has 
probablv 'encroached   on   more   terri- 
tory,   but   otherwise   be   is   the   same 
SOUSa      The   expressive   while   glows. 
the well-trimmed beard, the baton that 
would entice music out of a stone 
wall—these are the same as they wen- 
in other years. Sousa is a study as a 
conductor. Always graceful and never 
sensational, he wields a control over 
hit band that excites admiration. Of 

*&i Jt is true, "Every Little Move- 
t Has a Meaning of Its Own." 

Ovation for Soloists 
His soloists this season are taientea 

people. Herbert L. Clarke the cor- 
netlst who has been with Sousa f01 
years, played "From the Shores ol the 
Mighty Pacific" and responded with 
the song hit from "Madame Sherry. 
Clarke's expert playing has won him 
the distinction of being Americas 
greatest cornetist. 

Miss Virginia Boot hits a beautiful 
soprano voice that was heard in three 
numbers. She sang Sousas "The Maid 
Of the .Meadow" and responded to two 
liearty encores with "Annie Laurie 

land "The Goose liirl." 
.Miss Nicoliue Zedeler, formerly 01 

the tri-eities. proved to the satiafae-■ 
tion of her friends and admirers that 
Bhe was all that had been claimed tor 
her ns a violinist of attainment. She 
played "Souvenir de Moscow." ami re- 
sponded with Beethoven's Minuet to 
harp accompaniment, and then unac- 
companied played Bach's Gavotte. She 
was presented with a beautiful flpral 
tribute by friends. A. F. O H. 

ffAvcuJ6^ As>Uy 
A/Vtr, <2o 

Sousa and his band at the ShuDcrt the- 
ater   yesterday   afternoon   revealed     the j 
whereabouts of that much sought for per- j 
son, Mr. Kelly of the Emerald isle.    Tl"•'rj 
march king has put htm into grand opera. \ 
"Hus Anybody Here Seen  Kelly?" trilled 
by   flutes,   sonorously   sounded   by   bary- j 
tones   and   wailed   in   minor   chorda   by 
French horns and oboes, was only one of 
several musical humoresques featured by 
the composer of "Manhattan Beach." 

True, his bald spot Is on the crescendo 
and tho Sousaphone and fourth trombone 
players, veterans of many tours, are be- 
ginning  to tinge gray,  but  the vim  and 
verve that has tingled .he blood ol music 
lovers   from  Nome   to   the  Suez   Is   still 
dominant   in   the   band,   fresh   from   Eu- 
ropean   conquests.     Herbert    L.    Clarke 
gave   two   solos,   one   his   own   composi- 
tion,   and   Milwaukee   admirers   detected 
no retrogression In his  limpid,  resonant 
tones.    Other  solos   were  given  by  Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss Nlcollne 
Zedeler, both artists of the standard car- 
ried by Sousa.   That the band's visit to 
Milwaukee    was    somewhat    unexpected 
probably   accounted   for   the   fact   that 
there were far too many unfilled seats in 

! the   Shubert,  but  there   was  enthusiasm 
; adequate to make even the empty chairs 
i seem appreciative.    The  great bandmas- 
i ter Is still the Sousa so dear to the hearts 
of ambitious youths the country over, and 
his  little   mannerisms,   though   not   pro- 
grammed, still add much to the satisfac- 

I tion  that lacks  for but one thing—more 
I frequent visits by the band and the man 
who   made   American   music   famous. 

SOUSA'S BAND MAKES HIT 
"March King," at Shubert, Pleases 

Fair Sized Audience. 
"Th°  Band  Came  Back"   was the title 

of   a   fantastic  number   played   by   John 
i Philip  Sousa  and   his  band   at  the  Shu- 
I bert  Sunday afternoon, and  if said  title 
[ referred to himself and hiR organization, 1 a fair sized  audience showed  every  evi- 
dence that It   was  glad   Sousa did come 
back   bringing his excellent body of mu- 
sicians  with   him.    Old   favorites   as  en- 
cores to selections sufficiently classic for 
the most cultured ear were not the least 
enjoyable feature of the program.    Nota- 
ble were two of the "march king's    lat- 
est compositions—"Dwellers In the West- 
ern  World,"  a tone  poem depicting red, 
white and black Americans, and a march 
dedicated   to   Australia,   "The   Federal. 
Still   superb   in   mastery   of   the   cornot, 
Herbert Clarke fairly electrified his hcau- 
ers with a typical  display  of technique 
and I'me in a composition  of his own— 
"From the Shores of the Mighty Pacific, 
and    a»   an    encore   Rave    the   popular 
"Every Little Movement." 

A soprano solo by Misa Virginia Root 
was wed received, as wa« a violin num- 
ber by Hiss Nlcollne Zedeler.  

-Sousa Finds New'Rag' 
! in Far-Of! Maoriland 
£' ■ ___——-— 

! Noted   Bandmaster   Returns 
From Globe Tour With 
Music for DanceTune. 

hie   Savs   Natives   of   New 
Zealand Have Catchy 

Melody. 

Meets Actress H«*e He Last 
Saw in Capetown, South 

Africa. 

When   John   Philito  Bo?-*, ^XgX 
, Vork the  latest ragtime  , t od   Hroa 
•way  rang in  "B «*B't*v,.around 

;iCworbTtU^Hti'Frtt;stin,c,ni 
Maoriland, Ne\A^nd*taeakfast    in1 

that the music of true •.>    °      nimM,K 

»on  their   globe  tour.     mr. ft 

' *;•:;■ ssr«» ™ to 

I stoned   h>   them.      ™""~,   0_t,   |„ur 

f.t   the   Otphem.   *"'°*   !JV» " I 

town when Mr. :sou<-a ,tnu 

"^to^ith   Miss  Hooto   of    Mr 
wousa's company and ,Mr. Cotu 

• a jollification break gat in the Ka   ^ 
Experiences   all   Baa   ""'.'£       rc  re. 
their  last meeting M  Africa  wart 

^°U Finds "America- Everywhere 
,<wTwerraever lo.t an our globe 

•tour^sabl g-JZSb'l laemorn". 
iSfVI »t\%TbSS&l a waiter 
'bought m word that a Kaffir wUnd 
'to .peak with me. asked the waiter 
'how the Kaffir could speak to me, out 
Jhe informed me the  Kaffir spofce ¥."U ^ 

'""-'Show   him   in/    I    »id.     And   I 
'waited for the Kaffir    bcame a negro, 

all  dressed  in   Ktighsh  clothW. 
I     " 'Mawnin*, Mr. Sousa,' he said. 

" 'Morning.    Where you from,   AT, 

I North Carolina, an,' 1 "«*»??* gje 
line back. These natives here take 
Lverythiaa from us foreigners. 

Thenegro traveled with the band 
Ifo several Week, uaiilI he was force. 
j to leave because he had not reg.sterc! 
, in  the Transvaal. 

I Sousa in Two Concerts. 
John Philip Bousa and Ids hand were 

heard In two concerts at. the Audito- 
rium yesterday afternoon and evening. 
They pat forth two programmes of 
music of the popular kind, in the course 
of which was added about the same 
number of encores ns the concert num- 
bers scheduled on the programmes. 

Sousa Is one of the spectacular band 
leaders of America and he dominates 
his band absolutely. He has a very 
good reed section, which gives forth a 
smooth and musical tone, and exhibits 
a technical proficiency that entitles 
them to high commendation. There 
were a number of soloists, among them 
Herbert L.. Clarke, whose playing of 
the cornet is brilliant and of particular I 
merit, The concerts, were wellw a> \ 
tended. '   '.-.■' - /] 
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WTENTOT TWO 
STEP SOUSA'S NEXT? 

Band    Leader    in    Minneapolis, 
Steeped in Siamese, Burmiese, 

Cingalese  Syncopation. 

:. was asu'cerl tnut'T „ 
horseback or BO in for trap shooting. 
Consequently 1 bad time to investigate 
the native peoples. They ave inter- 
esting. „    i "At Krallsbuitf, iar south ot Jo- 
Hiunesburg, South Atrica, I wa8 eating 
.linuer at the hotel and was told that 
a Kaffir wanted to see me. Wonder- 
ing what in the world a Kaffir cOUld 
want of me, 1 asked that he be sent in. 
He  fame  in  and  stood   beside  me. 

••'1's from Cincinnati, boss,' lie 
said with a smile. 

•'What are you doing hero." 1 
asked. 

" 'Came ovah to see the home ot mv 
amestohs." 

"He was broke, and we took him as 
far as Johannesburg on the return 
triii."' 

W&"t^ 
//</ 

His whisker* thicker and cut a little 
more rounding, his head Ml of Siamese, 
Burmese Cingalese aud Last "a*"" 
svncopation and the noise trom Soutn 
African eompoiimU still beating in his 
cars, John Philip Sousa, band lead, t 
and globe trotter, reached Simnenpolu 
shortly before noon today and uiti 
mated that the ««Hottentot Hot-Step 
is not an impossibility of the near ta- 
Hire if he ever gets time to write it. 

Breakfasting late with Wilfred tot 
ton and Mrs. Cotton, who is Ada BMW, 
and Mis? Virginia Root, vocal sojois 
with the band. Mr. Sousa chatted ot 
round-the-world experiences with theat- 
rical people who had .just been around 
themselves. "It will, be thirteen 
months and four days since we started 
round the world, when we shall have 
reached New York.'\ Mr. Sausa said, 
"and we are breaking the thirteen 
hoodoo by  four days* delay 

Of guns and trap shooting, horseback 
riding, South African .jungles and hast 
Indian temples, Mr. Sousa talked, but 
not a word about music. Only when 
( arl Bosch of Kansas City, who has 
twive visited Minneapolis and has eon- 
ducted the Symphony orchestra, was 
mentioned, Mr. Sousa showed enthusi- 
asm and was quick to pay a compliment 
to the Kansas City man who has writ- 
ten musie interpretative of the Indian. 

All Savage Music Related. 
"Evervwhere,  when  opportunity  af- 

forded, I" went to where the native peo- 
ples were to be found in their natural 
musical     practices."   Mr.  Sousa    said, 
"and I tried to get out of it all some 
thing  of  the soul  of  the  savage, and 
perhaps  in  some measure  I  have  sue- 

I'ceded.    Mr. Buseb has written    music 
I that presents the American Indian.    I 
1 learned on this trip that all the savage 
' music  is  much alike basically.    When 
Ithc savage tries to sing, his voice fails. 
He  starts again,  aud  again   his  voice 

| fails.    This is the  eharaeteristie of it 
all.    Maori. Kaffir. Hottentot, when or 
where   vou  find   them,  it  is  much  the 

jsamc-   svncopation.  and  more syneopa-, 
lion, and a start high up and a drag- 
ging down again.    Yet there is such a 
thing as true- interpretation;  and, per- j 
haps   who  knew?,   1   may have  gotten 
from   these   savage   peoples   something 
on  which to  build   a  mareh  that  will 
prove stirring. 

"Since I was last in Minneapolis, 
two years ago, I have written my new 
composition, "The Western World." 
We plaved it in Australia, and every- 
where around the world, and the red, 
white and black men themes that Tun 
through it, proved very popular. 

Kaffir Knows Darkey Tunes. 

"The native of South America knows 
the darkey tunes wheij he hears them, 
or at least thev appeal fo him. Wher- 
ever we played and the natives could 
eet up close; thev listened spellbound, 
to the entire program, and became 
elated at the livelier passages. True 
rairtime has merit, but the world today 
Is full 0* imitation ragtime, low and 

}*a I atotod on the world totrr, 

MARCH KING PUYS 
TO CROWDED HOUSE 

Large     Audience    at    Auditorium 
Pleased With Sousa's Military 

Precision and Dispatch. 

OFFERS    LATEST    COMPOSITION 

Generous  With  His  Encores and   In- 
troduces   Many   of   the   Old 

Favorites. 

There is something delightfully In- 
vigorating about that far-famed Amor- 
loan Institution known as Sousa's band, 
which played to a very larKe audience 
at the Auditorium last night, and the 
performance no doubt restored self- 
respect to a good many people who are 
wont to crawl into their shells when 
mush: is mentioned, fearing the. super- 
cilious comments of high-browed ex- 
perts in that line. 

To begin with, the whole scheme of a 
Sousa program is refreshing. There is 
a military precision and dispatch 
about Us movement that certainly 
keeps the Interest, and the famous 
March King bears an eminently agree- 
able attitude toward his men-in whom 
he appears to have unlimited conti- 
dence^and toward the publicWhose 
appreciation he seems to value, and tor 
whose benefit he is most generous with 

^llTthese details go far in the direc- 
tion of success, and when, as In the 
,-ase of this particular band, the or- 
ganization makes good from the stand- 
point of musicianship, why. then 
There's no excuse for everybody s not 
enjoying the event. 

la Truly March Kina. 
It is as a "March  King" that John 

Ph UP Sousa wiU go down In the rec- 
ords of history,    and    t^a   'aU   *af 
KtronKly emphasized last night, when, 
ror^She delectation of the audience   he 
{"reduced the old favorites, one aft*! 
another,    as    encores— El     CaPitan, 
^Kini  Cotton."   "Manhattan    Beach, 
..Theg

Sta°rs and Stripes Forever/' and 
,,„  newest  achievement  in   this   tine, 
-Tto Federal." which is dedicated  to 
«*i^,T«trniuuiB    For sheer attractlve- 
&A^SSpo.lUoa last mentioned ,., 
Scarcely up to Mr.  Sousa's earlier ef- 
ror tT excepting for    Its   few   opening 
(MM which are fresh and bright,  but 
H has the same rhythm-abaolute.y lr- 
rcslstiDle-whlch   has   earned   foi   fc* 
march scores the sobriquet, "the fight- 
ing music of the world/    With man* a 
conductor's   tempos   one   ins"nctiveiy 
,.skR   "Could    one    march    to   inai. 

were funereal walls, or fugues, or 
S-conversatlonal perf ormances-a- 
nXt anything, in fact except their 
'i"i„ol Halves and while there may 

have been afew Artistic temperaments 
Sng those present that disapproved, 
^mtheU reception justified the per- 
formance. Also, the baml confirmed a 
Scion which some of us have har- 
SSed for a good wTille, to the effect 
S\he "Temptation. Rag." heloved of 
va&evTue artlits, is really pretty good 

UStCr 

Opened   With  American  Rhapsody. 
Th»i program opened with an "Amer- 

ican Rhapsody." a recent composition 
bv St-hoenefeldt. in which he essays to 
Weave together negro and patriot c 
melodies. .Although the construction Is 
carefully done, and real musicianship 
exhibited, the work falls In Interest, 
largely because it has no climax, and 
not a.' great deal of vigor. More in- 
teresting was the Sousa composition— 
a series of character sketches por- 
traying the lied, the white and the 
black man. Native Indian music Is 
the basis of the first—and John Philip 
Sousa is one of the recognized author- 
ities in this department of research— 
and the second sets forth the spirit of 
conquest, followed by a cathedralesque 
movement which may be called indica- 
tive of the sense of responsibility en- 
gendered by it. The negro theme, the 
third, is In orthodox "breakdown" 
style. 

The really remarkable resources of 
the band, and its almost faultless en- 
semble, found full play In the prologue 

.to Sullivan's "Golden Legend," a 
beautiful work seldom given, at least 
in this country. It is a tone picture of 
the struggle between the bowers of 
darkness and of light, with the latter 
finally victorious^ and the close is a 
Gregorian chant,  reproduced   in   truly 
lovely organ effects. _.  

Plays   New  Composition. 
Brokhoven's "The Creole," a new 

composition, whose story Is told In a 
"humoreske" and an "andante," was 
attractive, as was also the Jaernefeldt 
"Praeludium." and the concert closed 
with the extremely lively and attrac- 
tive caprice from Fletcher's "Folle 
Bergere" suite. 

In certain of the marches Mr. Sousa 
followed his time-honored custom of 
allowing the trombonists, or the cor- 
nets." or the fifes, to advance to the 
front of the stage and carry the theme 
while the rest of the hand acts as ac- 
companying body. It is an extremely 
effective thing to do, and shows to the 
ihest possible advantage the splendid 
ensemble which the various sections 
have achieved. 

Virginia Roo_t. one of    the    soloists 
with the band, is a young woman with 
a  Powerful and brilliant dramatic so- ; 
prano   voice,   which   easily   filled   the 
Auditorium in the numbers she sang, j 
The   first   was "Nella    Calma."   from 
Gounod's "Romeo et Juliette." and she 
responded    to   encores    with    "Annie: 
Laurie" and "The Belle of the Bayou 
Teche," the latter a composition by Mr. 
Sousa which is barely two weeks old. 

One of the greatest pleasures of the' 
concert was the appearance of Nicollne ; 
Kedeler, a young violinist of great abll- : 
Ity, whose simple, girlish manner adds 
much to her attractiveness.   Miss Zed- 
eler seems generously gifted with both 
.emperament and Intelligence, and does 
charming things, although with a tone 
not especially large, upon an unusually 
rood   instrument.   Her  numbers  were 
the brilliant "Souvenir de Moscow," by 
Wieniawskl, the Beethoven-Burmeister 
Minuet and the familiar Bach Gavotte, 
Utfl she accomplished all three with ex- 
cellent taste and style. 

Herbert Clarke Cornet Soloist. 
Kvery band must have Its cornet so- 

loist, and Herbert L. Clarke acts in 
this capacity for the Sotma organiza- 
tion. Perhaps few persons would se- 
lect this instrument as a particularly 
pnjoyafole one upon which to specialize, 
t>ut that Mr. Clarke has achieved virtu- 
osity in his line there was no doubt 
last night. In a really remarkable 
manner he played a florid, program- 
Istlc number called, "From the 
Shares of the Mighty Pacific," evideat- 
ly, to judge from the program, a com- 
position of his own, and for an encore 
rave "Every Little Movement" from 
''Madame Sherry." Here again was a 
popular favorite which stood the test 
>t genuineness very well. 

On the whole the concert was like 
I breath of fresn air in the midst of a 
uusical season that takes iteelf pretty 
leriously, and it was an object lesson 
n rhythm and tempo? that those who 
leard it will not soon forget 
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sors.\'s    MH.n \nv    PKKCIKIO* 
.4X11 DISi'A Mil THRILL Al .'- 
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RARE   MUSIC   CFFE 
1WMOIS  KAMI (JKXKItors  WITH 

KWOHIS   Wit  AlAXY   OK 
<>l.!> KAVOftlTKH ARK 

i VTROIHTKI). 

A notable even! in Winona's 
gttusical annals was marked yester- 
day 'by the alternoon concert given 
at the Wlnona opera house bj John 
Philip Sousa and his band, at •■ hii h 
a goodly number of tha music lovers 
of Winona and near by towns were 
present. 

To say thai the program was n 
pleasing one •> to put it too mildly. 
It was charming; and when the en 
cores were added It was an ecstacy 

Mr, Sound's leadership is charac- 
terized by i aim. cool strength, and 
his handling of the baton is the acme 
of grace, li stands In marked con- 
trast with the irenzied gyrations that 
somo loadei •  ha re adopted. 

The program us rendered is as fol- 
U-'.vs: 

Ai'i< moon's  Program. 
Overture  Solonelle  "1S12".... 
     1 srhaikou sky 

Gornet Solo,  "From th.j Shores 
of the  .iislit.^ Pacific". . .Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Character Stu lies,  "The  Dwell- 

ers   in   the   Western   World 
   Sousa 

Soprano Solo, "The Maid of the 
Meadow'       Sousa 

Mis- Virginia Uoot. 
Prologue, "The t!old'?n  legend" 
     Sullivan 

Intermission. 
Fantastic   Kpisode,   "The   Band 

Came  Back"       Sousa 
Praeludlam       Pahnfelt 
Federal March   Sons.i 
Violin  Solo,   "Souvenir  d<'   .Mos- 

cow"       \\ leniawskl 
Misu Wico'ine /odder. 

Hide of the Valkyries Wagner 
Added io th?*e were the encores: 

"El Capitan," "Kins Cotton." "Fair- 
est of the Fair," "Temptation Rag," 
"Start* and Stripes Forever.'' and 
"Invincible Kagle," by the hand; 
also "Kvery Kit tie Movement," by 
Mr. Clarke, "Annie Laurie." by Miss 
Root, and a Beethoven Minuet, and 
a Gossef Oavi&te, by Mies Zedeler. 

Of the suloists too much in  praise 
could scarcely he said.    Mr. Clarke's 
cornel solo*-' were marvelously sweel 
and clear to the highpst note.    Miss 
Root's Soprano solos showed not onlv 
a rare enunciation but   a   wealth of 
to*ie   and   strength.      \lis.s   Zedeler's 
violin fc'.os were altosether entranc j 
Ing   making  it  patent   that  she is a | 
mistress of technique and full of the' 
temperament   that   successful, violin 
rtists must, posses*. 

Harpist ii Genus. 
Although not among the soloists 

mentioned on the program, one can- 
not refrain from favorable comment 
concerning the accomplishments of 
.loseph Marthage, harpist. His solo 
part in the Fantastic Episode, in 
which ho played "Bonnie Doon," and 
M» work with cue hand, classify him 
among the best. 

'the iiand  played lest night at La 
( rowse. 

vl. 

PREMIER   CONDUCTOR   HAS   A 
SPLENDID ORGANIZATION 

LARGE AUDIENCE GIVES AN AP- 
PRECIATIVE GREETING 

THREE     BRILLIANT     SOLOISTS 
FEATURES OF CONCERT I 

Classy Musical Treat is Enjoyed by 
La Crosse People 

John Philip Sousa, his superb band 
and brilliant soloists took music-lov- 
ing La Crosse by storm last night at 
the La Crosse theatre. 

Well groomed, graceful and artistic 
in every pose and gesture. Mr. Sousa 
as the conductor of one of the finest 
bands this country ever heard, pre- 
sented a literal    exemplification    of 
"every little movement has a mean- 
ing all its own." as he wielded bis 
baton with one white-gloved hand and 
made little motions with the fingers 
of the other, the band responding to 
each gesture with an artistic under- 
standing and unity    which    brought 
forth thrilling waves of melody from 
La Crosse has heard in years, and the 
the 50 odd instruments on the stage. 

It was the classiestt band concert 
large audience, venting its enthusiasm 
in  tumultuous applause  at   the  con- 
clusion of each  number, calling  for 
encore after  encore.     The    obliging j 
conductor and his faithful musicians, 
responded with a variety of popular 
selections, mostly    Sousa's   composi- 
tions, which  elicited  more outbursts 
of appreciation; and  even after the 
last number was rendered    the    au- 
dience seemed loath    to   depart,    al- 
though it was a half hour past the 
usual concert closing time. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist. 
is blessed with a powerful, sweet 
voice, and sang three numbers in ex- 
quisite style. The beautiful qualities 
of her voice seemed to be brought 
out most effectively in that old fa- 
vorite "Annie Laurie.'' although the 
other two songs were delightful 
treats. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler likewise 
scored a big hit in her violin solos. 
Her artistic interpretation, wonder- 
ful technique and clever execution all 
combined to produce the finished 
product, and the audience accorded 
her the prettiest compliment it could 
by calling for more and more, until 
she finally had to yield to the next 
number. 

Herbert L. Clarke, in the opinion 
of many critics, surpasses any coi- 
netist ever henrd in La Crosse. His 
execution, difficult runs and triple- 
tongue work were nothing short, of 
marvelous, and in every note he show- 
ed a thorough mastery of his instru- 
ment and an artistic understanding 
of every bar of the difficult pieces he 
rendered. 

Sou«tf« band furnished Shehoygan 
pMpto « musical M last evening 
Oat will long bs remembered. I he 
har.1   wen  r.n'imitnl   friends  at    its 

fm;    atpfeawtoe  *«™   a°vrrul   ye;r3 

o-o arid the Slu-boygan  opera house, 
was crowMal  last  eveuiu*  with    aaj 
apiiw-ciaiMve   audience  that  kept  the 
muateiam* ateadily at   work for 
hew :■■■ 11 a half. 

Tha pr.^rnm was comprehensive in 
PH oHJipa anl  ranged firofo the 1*9*0- 
jv wheats of Bach :«»•! Beethoven, to 
-mm    Li Me   Movement."        'Wfj 
Jaots" amid 'Tcirotation Rfe."   ■ AH j 
degrees of musical outtua» found ann- 
itle oppcHuuiO  for t rsiactiau.     . 

X#iwvd was <,MiRM>> clt«f cH 
eportcT to'two an<f tttbe M^bnp, T*e 
fwitv■■"or mt.re musicians ill the CpJ»r 
W'ttcittl a wonderful iitoffpon.' 
Wtth. a master bund Hcm-ra played) ui>- 
C&I ilia great human instrument an<l 
fatUD. how and a half lifted MB tat* 
fata of hearers above the common 
life dWwlffi on the. ground. 

Miss Virginia Root, the wwwtoo, 
^> ,j©peatedly encowd, Her voice 
wae clear and penetrating and vied 
jwlfh Aw clarinets cm the higher r.ids-j 

Miss  Nlcoltae  ZoieUeP handLd  her] 
violin, with an  inkpr-nilrii:^ aUl ejit 
deftt maeterj   that won her poipiilm- 
Ity Aram the start.    Several «**]» 
w«no demanded  a,,;l   the  HMJe  ^y i 
respomkd    with  a    BUatO    that feept; 
IKU- hswrers on the qui vive. J 

••Shcl'ov-an    peaple   were   cwtainly ; 

appreciative buft i.isht,- d*d«ped |UH, 
pa'fl   inanagcr    to    the .lournal  this ^ 
incn.in«. "The   au^enee     *as • 
t;„ '«.,)|)rt-intiv<- as  othcifl  we       have 
seen and they lu^us mvflnrft *»,- 
hi,h  inwtt.. With  the otcores «»,« 
playei about thirty sehctic.iu:. 

The tend give a matinee conrerv 
a,t..Foind du Lac this afrcrnoou, and 
will play in Oshkotih this evenLig. 

ciufi a*rei\ 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 
Mr.   Sousa  can   have   no   reason   to  be 

dissatisfied  with  the size of    he audience 
that listened  to  his  concerts In the Audi- , 
torium yesterday.   If the extensive proper- ; 
Unns of those gathering were not a tribute ; 
to the sudden and extraordinary growth of 
musical   culture   In   this   community   they ; 
wore   at  least,  a  token  that  there are a , 
g^eat  many people  it.  Chicago who  enjoy 
Mr. Sousa and his band. 

The organization still performs with no 
little beauty of tone and with good ensem- 
fata andI quite an Impressive interpretation 
was Xn Of Siegfried's death music from 
Wagner's "Die Gotterdaemmemng. 

Three   soloists   accompany   Mr    Sousa s 
artistic   expeditions.     Miss   Virginia.   Root 
ting nicely a ballad about the joy of greet- 
ing the rosy dvawn. and Miss Nicoline Zed- 
elSV   Aformed    on    the   violin   Sarasa e. 
"Zlgeunerveisen."    This   young   lady    has 
considerable  talent;   but.   having  observed 
her designation on the programme   I must 
inform Miss Zedeler that If her lately con- 
cluded  tour   with   Mr.   Sousa   round   the 
world had included a visit to France she 
should have learnt that a "vlollnlste" to not 
a female performer on the instrument which 
ShVtfaya   There is. Indeed, no such word 
'n any language# # , . , 
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AUDITORIUM. 
EIGHT years ago John Philip Sousa and 

Mi's admirable band could have filled the 
Auditorium at a Wednesday matinee, 

while the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra 
would have played to a meager audience. Yes- 
terday afternoon Sousa's band gave a corking 
conceit of its kind to a small audience, which 
doubtless would have been quadrupled had the 
orchestra been the attraction. 

The answer is obvious: Minneapolis has out- 
grown concert band music. Sousa showed all his 
old power to animate and thrill his hearers in 
the form of music of which he is absolute mas 
ter, both as composer and conductor. When one 

of his crisp, stirring. 
Sousa's   Band. melodious   old    marches 

rang out as an encore, 
every heart in the house compelled its owner 
to clap his hands. In Sousa's own Suite, "The 
Dwellers in the Western World," the band gave 
a capital performance of a clever piece of band 
music, in the first movement of which, "Thes 

Ked Man," Mr. Sousa has caught the Indian 
spirit   without  using  any   actual   Indian   music. 

In the orchestral numbers, however, such as 
Tschaikowsky's "1812" overture and the pro- 
logue to Sullivan's "The Golden Legend," the 
band was inadequate; not through any fault of 
its own, but simply because a band cannot bo 
an orchestra. The foundation of an orchestra I 
is its strings—that, inimitable quartet choir of 
violin, viola, 'cello and double bass. Every- 
thing else is trimmings and ornamentations, 
and it is absurd to try to make the chrome- 
yellow tone of the clarinet or the palp blup of 
the flutP (effective as they are in their proper 
use) take the place of those glowing, golden, 
fluent, sustained and indescribably satisfactory 
string-tones upon which the structure of every 
orchestral   work   is  built. 

The three soloists appearing with the band: 
are all very satisfactory indeed. These are 
Herbert I'. Clarke, the famous Tetrazzini of 
the cornet; N'icolinp Zedeler, violinist, who is 
the daughter of V. Zedeler, one of the second 
violins in the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra 
and Virginia Root, a talented coloratura 
soprano. A pleasant feature of the concert was 
the presence of the gray haired veterans from 
the Soldiers' Home, who were present as the 
personal  guests  of  Mr.  Sousa. 

UABYL B. STORKS. 

->**   

j&Wm.  Sousa's  T<tiior. 

of  the brass  band,  ,v;,s „,.      „ ,V( [ 
«£»•««.    He „,„. WI(h lHrp(, fniph;(g 

,«Mt     the   most   important   Ir.ing   aboul   « 
conductor  is  that   be Bhottld  have «in, 
preurie bit.>.'■    And yesterdaj  caffle baea 
thla  Impressive    back,   with    uecoration 

; Planned by some skilled knight of tbe si  
[and broadcloth, to rivet the attention of a 
huge concourse at the Auditorium for fter 
noon and evening pertomaancee w\ H this 
(bapeiy pair of shoulder* caste also a ristna 
young violinist-Nicoline- Zul-i-r who Jvas 
formerly a student in this eit, xbere wan 
H band faeiug the ter aide of that impwatvc 
back, and it tootled and banged ,vuh ft« old 
lira'.- vigor. 

Miss Zedeler made a deep Impression b\ 
her playing of theSarsate "Zt««HiBerwoi»en " 
.She Is a young woman who should he-Bea«l 
from. Violin solo work with a brass band 
11 an unsatisfactory test ■ i Its best, but MU] 
Zedeler proved the possession of notable 
technical skill and s fin.-- BBOSS of Jatersreu 
r.Ion. 

As to rh« band iUelf then- Is litll.- to be 
-Jaid.    Kverytring from   the  DcTtbes' "Cop 
petla" fantasia to Mr. Sousa's late* march 
contraption  was  a  success.    Nuw   lhat  we j 
nave the genial cMNtoetOr's own.word lor It 
that tho shapely back aacounts for all this I 
t 

popularity, wa may sum it all up by saying 
that Mr. Sousa and bis tailor understand 
the art perfectly. 

But suppose Mr Sousa should finally get 
fair—Or that his tailor should die? Perish 
thr; thought: BSMC DKLAMARTER. 

SOUSA PLEASED AGAIN. 
John Philip Sousa ana his band gave 

two soul-satisfying concerts at Pow- 
ers' yesterday. The programs In some 
respects were unusual; distinctly sen- 
sational numbers as well as several 
spectacular arrangements finding 
place, although each also offered 
standard compositions, Including those 
of Dclibes. Wagner, Sarasate and 
Gounod, and of course, many of Sou- 
sa'B own compositions, together with 
now marches and old favorites. Sou- 
sa, ever generous with encores, in- 
creased his program fully a third with 
encore numbers, and at the evening 
concert after an amusing and very 
interesting innovation in getting his 
musicians back onto the stage, after 
the intermission, the applause was BO 
enthusiastic that ho played three en- 
core numbers, Strauss' old and beau- 
tiful, "Blue Danube," followed by a 
particularly well arranged Interpre- 
tation of "Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" 
and in turn by "Temptation Rag." 
The number which induced this en- 
tbusiasm, a fantastic episode by Sou- 
sa himself, entitled, "The Band Came 
Hack," was far more muBicianly than 
is> patent on the surface; in It the mu- 
sicians straggle lazily back, a few in- 
struments, together playing every- 
thing from rag time and southernr 
me.lodlea to a selection from "II Tro- 
vatore," and culminating in five horns 
on each of which is played a different 
air. but the ensembde of which is per- 
fect harmony. 

Throughout the entire program is 
this sensational arrangement of tone 
manifest, while in the standard works 
the Sousa touch is still felt in remark- 
able endurance of tone and startling 
crescendo and pianissimo interpola- 
tions 

The Sousa soloists this year are the 
same that made so much for his suc- 
cess here last season, Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist; Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, and Miss Nlcolene Zedeler, 
violinist. All three did musiclanly work 
and responded with encores. 

The feature of the afternoon was the 
singing of the local school children. 
Sousa, aver a favorite with children, 
had invited the school children to sing 
with ids band under the direction of 
Miss Louise itutz, supervisor of music 
in the public schools, 500 children from 
the eighth grades were trained to sing 
"America" and in compliment to Sousa 
"Stars and Stripes." As the closing 
number at the matinee the children, 
each bearing a silk flag, and the girls 
dressed in white, marched onto the 
stage, and Sousa led Miss Butz for- 
ward, giving her his place behind the 
baton. The children sang the first 
number, "America," with accompani- 
ment, with the three-part arrangement 
standing out with admirable balance, 
while attack and phrasing were well 
nigh perfect. The entire audience 
stood during the singing. 

As the strains closed. Miss Butz 
again raised her baton and the big 
band and the children burst Into the 
stirring strains of "Stars and Stripes." 
It was a proud moment for the Grand 
Rapids school children, and an impres- 
sive moment for the audience as the 
Inspiring music and the many flags 
filled the air. 

BAND MAKES   HIT1 

— I 
John   Phillip   Sousa's   Musicians   De- 

served Larger Audiences Here. 

Although the audience was small, 
the concert given by John Phillip 
Sousa's band at the Henry Boyle thea- 
tre Tuesday afternoon was without 
question the' test musical entertain- 
ment of Its kind ever offered to local 
theatre patrons. Sousa's reputation 
as a bandmaster should have been 
sufficient in Itself to draw a packed 
house, but local citizens apparently 
did not realize what they were miss- 
ing. The program was a musical treat 
from start to finish, every number be- 
ing heartily encored. Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler, violin soloist, and Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano soloist, added a 
decidedly pleasing and high class fea- 
ture to the program.       * 

Sousa and His Band 
in Enjoyable Bills 

John Philip Sousa. "the march 
king," and his incomparable band 
gave two delightful concerts at the 
Auditorium yesterday, the famous at- 
traction drawing well both in the 
afternoon  and evening. 

Sousa has more than an extraordi- 
nary company of musicians with him. 
He has the faculty of entertainment 
and his programs were so arranged 
and so well rendered as to appeal and 
please everyone in his audiences. 
Many of the greatest composers' best 
selections were included in the varied 
program, but it was Sousa's own 
marches and variations that his audi- 
tors fancied the most. "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "El Capitan," 
"Manhattan Beach." "The Fairest of 
the Fair" and others of his own com- 
position, for years reigning- favorites 
In this country, were most enthusias- 
tically acclaimed. Their reception left 
no room for doubt that the great 
bandmaster has held a warm spot 
with the American public during 
the several years that he was not on 
tour. 

With Mr. Sousa are two soloists, 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano and Miss 
Nicholine Zedeler, violinist. Miss 
Root was heard in three numbers in 
the evening, the first by Sousa, "The 
Maid of the Meadow," ithe second as an 
encore, "Annie Laurie," and another 
encore "The Goose Girl." In none of 
these was Miss Root's voice heard to 
better advantage than in the oldtime 
favorite "Annie Laurie," the melody of 
which has charmed the world. Miss 
Root's voice has sweetness and ex- 
pression and possesses such volume 
that it easily carried to all parts of 
the large building. The violinist. Miss 
Zedeler, was warmly received at 
matinee and evening performances, 
Playing a number of classical selec- 
tions. Her Instrument was of beauti- 
ful tone and her technique and touch 
artistic in the extreme. 

These solo additions varied the 
band's program and added to the en- 
joyment of the performance. The 
readiness of Mr. Sousa in responding 
to the demands of his audiences for 
encores also made the program the 
more pleasing and popular as it left 
the audience in the happy position of 
believing that its appreciation in- 
spired the band to Its best efforts and 
afforded   mutual  pleasure. 

The announcement programs In- 
cluded about one half of the selec- 
tions the band played. The. encores 
largely composed of Sousa's best also 
contained a number of later day- 
popular hits, and of these the trans- 
formation of "Has Anybody Here 
Seen Kelly" to a number of classic 
proportions was the big hit, if it is 
possible to honor any one number j 
with this special prominence. 

There was not a laggard moment 
In either concert. Leader Sousa com- 
ports as a distinguished and digni- 
fied musician, lacking all efforts to 
be eccentric. He conducts his band 
quietly but magnificently and his ar- 
tists are skilled and masterly. The 
"Kantasie Episode" after intermission ! 
bringing the band back In sections, 
each playing some popular air, was a 
pretty musical conceit. 

Not In years has a band met with 
such a reception as did  Sousa's yes- I 
terday   and   the     two     performances i 
mean that Mr. Sousa and  his artists' 
will  always   be  accorded     a     hearty 
welcome in this city. 

/&/ 
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Sousa in   Two Concerts. 
John Philip Sousa and his band were 

heard In two conceits at the Audito- 
rium yesterday afternoon and evening. 
They put. forth two programmes of 
music of the popular kind, in the course 
of which was added about the same 
number of encores as the concert num- 
bers  scheduled on  the programmes. 

Sousa Is one of the spectacular band 
leaders of America and be dominates 
Ms band absolutely. Tie has a very 
good reed section, which gives forth a 
smooth and musical tone, and exhibits 
a technical proficiency that entitles 
them to high commendation. There 
were a number of soloists, among them 
Herbert L. Clarke, whose playing of 
the cornet is brilliant and of particular 
merit The coucerts were well at- 
tended, r — 

\ 
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S0U5A BRINGS NEW   ~~ 
MARCH; BAND MAKES 

A BIG HIT AS USUAL 
MARCH  KIN<i   PRESENTS   A  PRO- 

GRAM   OF   WIDE   RANGE   AT 

ACADEMY. 

4ft *w 

John PhiHp Sousa, peerless band- 
master and king of the march panic, 
paid his semi-occasional visit to Kala- 
max.no last night, bringing « i'th him 
not only his band of sixty finished 
musicians, hut a brand new, rlght-off- 
the-reel march, "The Federals," 
which the program) says was "written 
for and dedicated to our friends, the 
Australians." While hardly on a par: 
with "The Stars and Stripes Forever," I 
"El Cap!tan" and some of his other 
famous marches it was none the less 
an inspiring', tuneful melody of its 
kind and stands up well with Sousa's 
other contributions to the march 
world. 

He's the same J. Philip as of yore, 
except that his beard is grayer and 
his head more devoid of hirsute cov- 
ering than several years ago. In other 
words, Sousa is getting bald. 

The prrigram was strictly a popular 
onA and combined everything from 
cocm-band "rag" to the ultra classical. 
It is hardly necessary to say that every 
number "went big." but if any one 
made more of a hit than any of the 
rest it was the fantastic episode, "The 
Band Came Back," with Its medley of 
old-time and modern popular airs, 
covering more than half a century of 
time and running the gamut from 
"The Mocking Bird" to "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band." introducing the mem- 
bers of the band by sections and In 
the most unique manner. 

The heavier numbers of the pro- 
gram, gracefully directed and mag- 
nificentiv plaved, were overture Solen- 
elle, "1812," by Tschalkowsky; Char- 
acter Studies, "Dwellers in the West- 
ern World" (new), by Sousa, "The 
Golden Legend" (new), by Sullivan, 
and "Ride of the Valkyries." from 
"Walkure," by Wagner. Each of 
these numbers aroused the audience 
to a high pitch of enthusiasm and 
moved Sousa to graciously and smil- 
ingly re: pond with encores. Some of 
these latter were "El Capitan," "The 
Stars ahd Stripes Forever," "Casey 
Jones," "Temptation Rag,"-and "Fair- 
est of the Fair." 

Theer is no need to go into detail 
regarding the playing of Sousa'a band 
either collectively or from the stand- 
point of sections or Individuals. Both 
Sousa and his world-famed organiza- 
tion of musicians have been seen and 

heard in Kalamazoo on previous oc- 
casions and everyone knows all about 
the magnetic wonderful conductor 
and his superb band. They always 
have been extremely popular here and 
they never gave greater pleasure to 
an audience than they did to the one 
at the Academy last night. It was 
Sousa'a 'band, directed by Sousa him- 
self in the easy, graceful Sousa way, 
playing the Sousa kind of music— 
light, heavy, rollicking, tragic, awe- 
inspiring, colorful, but always de- 
lightful and entertaining. And what 
more, pray te\l, could one ask? 

Assisting the band was Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlst; Miss Nlcoline Zede- 
ler, vloliniste, and Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano. Mr. Clarke's contribution 
was a composition of his own, "From 
the Shores of the Mighty Pacific," and 
.the auditors liked it so well that they 
insisted on an encore. He looks like 
Roosevelt and is a second Jules Levy 
when It comes to making a cornet 
"talk." His tones, shading, tonguelng 
and general execution were those of a 
master. Miss Root, a lyric soprano, 
sang "The Maid of the Meadow," and 
for an encore number gave "The Belle 
of Bayou Teche." Her voice is pleas- 
ing in quality, well trained and she 
handles it quite effectively. It re- 
mained for Miss Zedeler, however, to 
simply take the house by storm with 
her violin playing. Perfect technique, 
soulfulness and beauty of harmonics 
marked her work, and so brilliantly 
did she manipulate the Instrument and 
such wonderful melody did she extract 
therefrom that to speak of her as a 
"nlus on the violin Is no exaggera- 

n. Her equal has seldom ever been 
eard In Kalamazoo. Her program 
umlber wag "Souvenir de Moscow," 

WjW>i»^f*^J|E?<J?r eneoras tike 
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Visitors Enjoy 
Shooting Season 

at Hot Springs^ 
 »—> 

Take Full Advantage of Open Term, 

Which Ends with Thanksgiving 

Uav—Arrivals at Resort. 

[SPBCtAL nRSPATiH TOTHK RBRAI.D.1 
j    HOT SWUNQS, Va„  Friday.-Persons who 
icame  here   for  Thanksgiving   found   the 
I weather favorable   for  the outdoor sports 
I"which  they had planned, and  to-day,  tee, 
it was warm.    The main diversions were 

I golf,  riding and driving, although yester- 
day,   which   was   the  last day   of   the   ten 
day open season for game, not a few went 
•hooting.     Mr.   F.   W.    Ha.iewjnkle,   who 
was out with the Fasstfern pack, killed a 
black bear and one of the men accompany- 
ing him shot a doe.   It was the best shoot- 
ing   season   here   In   several   years,   and 
visitors took full advantage of it. 

Mr. John Wanamaker. of Philadelphia. 
arrived yesterday morning to spend 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Wanamaker, who 

1B here for the baths. 
Mrs Edward J. Berwin, who has been 

here all season, ended her visit yesterday] 
after providing a Thanksgiving dinner 

for the caddie*. 
Mr Charles Hinkle. of Cincinnati, has 

arrived from New York for the cure, 
which he takes annually at this season. 

Colonel J. M. Peters, of Philadelphia, 
who left Hot Springs last Wednesday to 
ride to Washington with Mr. B. T. North- 
ern, arrived there on Monday night. As 
the distance is almost three hundred miles 
their dally average waa more than fifty 
miles. Mr. John Philip Sousa, when he 
made the same trip several years ago. 
took seven days. One remarkable fact 
in connection with the trip Is that one of 
the horses ridden  was tw«nty-two years 

old. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Brown gave a 

luncheon to-day at Fassifern Farm. Their 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Booth, 
Mrs. Charles L. Boon, Mrs. Lee Nellson 
and Mies Mary Howe. 

Late arrivals at the Homestead include 
Mr. Gardner F. Williams and Mfss Doro- 
thy Williams, of Washington; Messrs. 
Samuel Neilson Hincktey. Malcolm S. 
Sloane and M. T. Pyne, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter H. Graef, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hawkesworth, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood 
Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Hough and Mr. Harry 
Fielding Reid, of New York; Miss Mary 
R rrescott, of Saranae bake; Mr. J. Clif- 
ford Rosengarten, Mrs. H. D. Booth and 
Mr. J. Lawton Kendrick, of Philadelphia; 
Mr and Mrs. George H. Nicolas, of Great 
Neck, L. Li Mr. and Mrs. Orville F,. Bab- 
cock, of Lake Forest; Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
McDonald, of Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
P. Moses, of Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
O. Baker, of East Orange, N. X, 

'ty«n( TUurfyJ* 
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CONCERTS BY SOUSA'S HAND 

The teree audiences attending "'he eon- 
certs given by John Philip Sousa and his 
band in Symphony Auditorium last Sat- 
urday afternoon and evening derived from 
the varied musical offerings the pleasure 
always resulting from the performances 
by the famous conductor-composer and 
his organization. Both programs contain- 
ed compositions of a serious character, 
such as Tsehalkowsky's "1812" overture, 
Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite and the "Ride 
of the Valkyries, from Wagner's "Die 
Walkuere," but It was Sousa's own works, 

, Including old and familiar marches as 
well ag a few novelties, that aroused the 
greatest enthusiasm and compelled encore 
after encore. 

The soloists, Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
Mlas NicoUne Zedeler, violinist, and Her- 
bert Clarke, cornet 1st,,employed W»elr tal- 
ent's so happily as to further enjoyment 
of UM «et*rtai ' 

Director Sousa Plays 
New National Music. 

,)HN  PHILIP  SOUSA  directed  a  well 
J attended eonctrt last night at the Au- 

torUim. 
The program opened stately with the 

"Overture Solennelle," 1812. by Tclmi- 
kowsky. in which the wood instruments wore 
particularly enjoyable Mr. Clark'.' gave an 
appreciated cornet *olo. 

The most interesting jiait of the first half 
of the program was Sousa's playing, for tin 
first time in Chicago, " Dwellers in the Wes.'- 
trtl World." 

It begins with a pleasing pastorale, de- 
scribing the life of th* Red Man. who Is in- 
troduced In descending scales typical Of In- 
dian native music This Is followed by more 
lively strains describing the settling of the 
White Man, in Which melodious anvils inter- 
pret the awakening Of Industry. The work 
closes In humorous sentiment with songs 
characteristic of the Black Man. tiiS'haj-p 
representing his favorite Instrument, tUr 
be n1o. 

' 
It was gratifying for the Chicago public (■■ 

become acquainted with this new production, 
a ft attire of Sousa's European tour. It de- 
serves much attention by the original treat- 
ment of a national subject. 

Another new composition, the " Federal " 
march, is noteworthy by the acclamation It 
has   received   in   Australia,   Where the gov- 

ernor. Earl Dudley, requested It be given 
the name mentioned, to emphasize that It 
was written for th, commonwealth of Aus- 
tralia. The new march is a brilliant, viva- 
clous composition. 

Miss Virginia Itoot, sopnano, sang a Tew 
numbers in the first half of the program. 
" Annie Laurie "—sung as an encore—was 
gratefully received by the audlenc*?. Miss 
Nlcollne Zedeler acquitted herself creditably 
In her violin solos, particularly In the Minuet 
by Beethoven, stowing grace and precision. 

Sousa was generous with enooreu and such 
favorites as the " Stars and Stripes " were 
warmly applauded An imposing part of the 
program formed the prologue to the " Golden 
Legend," by Sullivan, with its many brilliant 
passages, ending majestically in a transposi- 
tion of the Gregorian chant. Theorohestra 
Is to be congratulated en its performance of 
this difficult work. 

The program ended with Water's massive 
•  Ride of the Valkyries." 

QLv-t $&* I 

> (At the Playhouses j 
Sousa's Band. 

Sousa's marches played by    Sousa's 
band  sound   different,  as  patrons    of 
Stone's theater learned   Friday night, 
and the old favorites.    "El    Capitan, 
"Stars    and    Stripes    Forever"     and 
"King Cotton" brought forth a storm 
of applause. The program afforded an 
excellent variety of selections, ranging 
from Tsehalkowsky's famous overture 
to Sousa's latest march, the "Federal. 
It was the first time that any Russian 
compositions had been    hoard    by    a 
Flint audience and Miss Nlcolene Ze- 
deler's  rendition  of  the   "Souvenir  de 
Moscow"  by Wieniawski  was perfect. 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, in excel- 
lent voice, sang Sousa's  "Maid of the 

• Meadow,"  but  It  was  her  interpreta- 
' tion  of the  old favorite  "Annie Lau- 

rie" as an encore that won the hearts 
j of  her  hearers.       Sousa's     character 

study,     "Dwellers     in     the     Western 
, World,"  was heard for  the  first time 

here and drew heavy applause. It con- 
" sists of a study of the  characteristic 

music of the three races, ranging from 
, the weird chant of    the    Indian    war 
. dance through the lilting measure of 

the Spanish waits    and     the    solemn 
, Puritan hymn,  to the plantation airs 
'. and ragtime of the southern negro. 
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Sousa and hia band have return- 
ed from  Australia and  are return- 
ing to New York by    easy    stages 
They will stop here long enough  to 
give   two   concerts  at  the  Valentine 
December 2, under the management 
of Miss Kathryn Beeck.    The famous 
conductor  has  brought  back  a  now 
march, "The Federal,"  as a reBult  •> 
his trip around  the  world  and  it  Is 
said  to rank  with  his best.     It was 
In   1885   that   Sousa   wrote   his   first 
march.   "The    Resumption    March." 
and it was followed by the "Gladia- 
tor."     But   his  big  success  came   in 
1888 when he composed "The Wash- 
ington    Post."      The    story    of that 
march   is   interesting.        His     friend 
Frank  Hutton,  who   was  postmaster 
general at  the  time  and  one of the 

(proprietors of  the  Washington   Post 
I newspaper   had   promoted   a   school 
i competition   essay,     which     became 
jsuch a success that it was necessary 
I to    secure    the    National     Museum 
grounds at Washington  to distribute 
the prizes.    "I was walking down the 
street  when   I   met  Hutton,  and   he 
told me all about It    Now, he said. 
"The thing would be absolutely com- 
plete  if you  had  brought over your1 

band." 
"I had the Marine-band :it that 

time. Of course, T told Hutton I'd 
do anything for him. and so I set to 
work and got the march ready. 1 
had only two weeks to do it. We 
played it all right, and then 1 went 
along to the publishers and said: 

'"Here's a new march I have just 
written. I'll let you have it for thirty- 
five dollars." 

I      Such   was    the      history      of     the 
march that has simply traveled all 
over   the   two   continents   In   record 
time.     But  the greatest boom  of all 
followed     the    publication     of    the 
"Stars  and   Stripes  Forever."     Over 
a million copies for piano alone have 
been   sold.     For   other   separate   in- 

struments,   violin,   cornet,   etc.,   500,- 
i 000   for brass  bands,   14,500 for or 

hestraa,      140.055.        And   Sousa   is 
Paid royalty on every copy. 

SOUSA'S BAND AGAIN 
DELIGHTS ALBANIANS 

Two   Large   Audiences   Hear   the   March 

King's  Concerts   at   Harmanus 

Bleecker Hall. 

John Philip Sousa, "The March King," 
once boasted that he had a musical or- 
ganisation which would compare favor- 
ably with any symphony orchestra in the 
world, and that this statement Is not a 
mere flight of fancy, was settled in the 
minds of two large audiences which 
greeted the famous composer and leader 
at Harmanus Bleecker hall yesterday af- 
ternoon and last evening. 

Sousa's programs were varied in the 
extreme,, ranging from the most famous 
of the classics to the latest rag-time hits. 
The opening number of the second part 
of last night's entertainment showed that 
each member of the organization, from 
the rotund person who squeaked on a tiny 
fife to the thin person who pounded the 
bass drum, is a soloist of rare ability. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, has a 
wonderfully clear, sweet voice and she 
was forced to respond to encore after en- 
core to the single number after which 
her name appeared, and Miss Nicolene 
Zedeler, who looks more like a school girl 
than a vloliniste of rare technique and 
skill, held her audience spellbound with 
three selections. 

SOUSA PLEASES TWO 
BIG CROWDS AT HIPP 
Back Again With Larger 

Bald Spot and Even 
Better Band. 

There was only one person who did 
not enjoy John Philip Sousa and his 
hand at the Hippodrome Sunday aft- 
ernoon, and that person's mamma, 
after vainly trying him at various 
distances from the handmen and with 
a sternly promising look upon her 
face, took him out for good during 
"Siegfried's Death," to the Joy "I" 
the audience and of the little Philis- 
tine in question. Otherwise the big 
audience listened in wrapt attention 
while John Philip Sousa piled Spusa's 
marches on such as Delibes, and 
Sousa-orchestrated rag-time on such 
as  Wagner and  the  English  Elgar. 

"Sousa and his Band," like divorce 
and baseball, is a national institution. 
It is almost as old as anything this 
country can boast and being so de- 
serves nothing if not veneration. Mr. 
Sousa himself came back to this town 
Sunday with all his familiar dignity 
and mannerisms, with a greater ex- 
panse of bald head refleteing the light 
from the fly-lamps and with an un- 
derhand directorial delivery devel- 
oped so greatly that it approximates 
the wonderful eloquence of his al- 
most motionless left hand. His men 
play most things from Wagner to 
Sousa about as well as a band can 
and unquestionably better than most 
bands play them. 

The encores came near being the 
main part of the program so will- 
ingly profuse was Mr. Sousa with 
them. The hard-working third trom- 
bone player deserves mention for the 
stately dignity with which he bow 
aloft the huge placards announcing 
the ertcores and then resumed his 
shining Instrument never at a loss 
to find his place. Another soloist 
was Cornetlst Herbert L. Clarke, who 
trlple-tongued, trilled and blew high 
tones all the way through "Shower* 
of Gold" in the approved cornet solo 
style and then as an encore played 
"Every Little Movement" with a pro- 
fundity of sentiment and a musical 
erudlteness that must have brought 
grateful tears to the eyes of the 
composer had he been there. Vir- 
ginia   Root,    soprano,    and   Nlcollne 

| Zedeler, violinist, were on the pro- 
gram and sang and played to the de- 
light of the appreciative audiences 
that thronged the Hippodrome aft- 
ernoon and  {>v(-glb 

^B N.   (VNEIli. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

"Sousa and his band" brought a good 
house to the Shubert theater Sunday 
afternoon for the one concert that the 
eminent bandmaster vouchsafed Milwau- 
kee upon his return from a world-around 
to&r.    The inimitable Sousa swung the 

{baton   in   the   masterful way that has 
made him the premier bandmaster. 

The programme, of highest standard, 
classic and modern, was generously in- 
terspersed with popular airs, which, how- 
ever, were played in a manner quite dif- 
ferent from the ordinary "rag" produc- 
tions. The encores consisted chietly of 
old-time favorites-genuine favorites, too. 
"Dwellers of the Western World," a new 
musical composition by the peerless mas- 

ter, created a profound impression, de- 
picting the red man, white man and 
black man. Another of his new compo- 
sitions was the "Federal," a march ded- 
icated to the Australians. 

The soloists that Sousa connects with 
his band always are exceptional. Her- 
bert L. Clerk's handling of the cornet 1B 
superb, demonstrating feeling and tech- 
nique of rare quality. Miss Virginia 
Boot, a soprano singer of clear and soft 
voice, was happily received, and the vio- 
lin solos of Miss Sedeler brought enthus- 

SOUSTftMS MARCHEb 
AND DELIGHTS ALBANIA 

H 

John Philp Sousa, the March King, 
came to Albany yesterdaj to gi^o two 
concerts at Harmanus Bleecker Hall, 
assisted '•>>■ his Prime Minister, Herbert 
L». Clarke, and his two Ladiea-in-Wait- 
lng, Miss Virginia Root and Miss Nico- 
tine /odder to say nothing Of his 
loyal court of musicians, Sousa has 
become almost as much a national In- 
stitution as the Declaration of inde- 
pendence or Thanksgiving day, and lie 
has a large following of band lovers 
who always give him a rousing wel- 
come. Albany did not turn out In over- 
powering numbers to hear him this 
year, but there was plenty of enthusi- 
asm. Perhaps the "Do your Christ- 
mas shopping eurly" motto lias robbed 
the theatre of some of Us patron* 
these December days. 

Sousa has capitalised his personality 
to such an extent that the conducting 
of his concerts is as much a feature 
as is the music. He leads his band 
with that famous ''daintiness" which 
suggests the leader of an afternoon tea 
chorus, but from his baton comes a 
dynamic force that welds ids band into 
a melodic army, sending the thrilling 
inarches out to bis hear< rs In a man- 
ner to make their red corpuscles tingle 
and their martial spirit surge. There 
is no douht that thousands go to Sousa 
concerts to hear the encore marches, 
with a resigned feeling thai they will 
endure the rest of the program for the 
sake of the marches. These musical 
Philistines are caught by the bait of 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," but 
are unconsciously absorbing the class! al 
part of the program and becoming bet- 
ter educated musicially, in spite <'f 
themselves. Sousa's vanity may be 
sweetened by the popular delight in his 
marches—which are all worthy of ap- 
plause—but his musical soul mu.-t re- 
joice that he.is conducting an educa- 
tional coinpaign while he is giving the 
people Jam on their concert bread and 
butter. 

Viennese waltzes, ragtime and heart- 
throb songs come and go—every little 
melody has a lifetime of its own -but 
the Sousa marches have been "?oing to 
the feet" of mankind for so long that, 
like the famous "Hill Simmons" in the 
song, "we can't keep still." but "ill 
always enloy them 

Last night Sousa's program opened 
with Tschaikowsky's "is 12." a thrill- 
ing and inspiring overture, descrip- 
tive of Napoleon's occupation and re- 
treat   from   Moscow.     It   mingles   the 

solemn  music    of the    Greek 
with tb.e ••Marseilles," and . 
with the beautiful Kussian nations' 
anthem, lie .ilso ga\e a new suite 0' 
In- own, ' the Muellers in the West- 
ern World," a charm-tor composition 
Idling of the red, white and black 
rices who h.i\e made the history Ol 
\ , 1. I 11.• lo.li., • music is color- 
ful and somewhat similar to Victor 
Herbert's "Natoma," both of which 
m-e in the manner of Dvorak *j| 
Horatio I'arUer. Sullivan's beauttftfj 
■Hidden 'Li-ni-itil." was a charming re- 
minder ,,f the great Knglish eompd 
whose '-pinafore" will be heard 1 
Saturday. The s* cond part of 
, me 11 was largely devoted to 
Sousa inarches, and some clever fOi 
i„K , .ii|, i ■ The 1;. 111 .i fame Baok,' 
during which the. audience was treat: 
,„l i,, :, medley of popular airs, in* 
chiding ••Alexander." "TemptatHJn 
IMf." •■After the Hull." and lots 
others, it wound up with the leadi 
new inarch, "The Federalist," 
eated to our Iriclins. the Austrt 
ians," whom Sousa has been en 
Mining lately. The majestic "Hide 
,iM,    Vall.vries."   from    "Die   W'alkure, 
,.1,,.,,.,1     in-      1,1 ,1:1,1m.      Though   not 
i,le,,iiy suited to a band, it. aroused the 
usual'   enthusiasm     which     proclaims^ 
the   genius  of  Wagner. j 

Of the soloists, there was 'Miss Vir- 
..,., , 1:,..,:, \- nil a charming, well-1 
trained soprano voice, singing "Th 
M.i id or Hie Mead >w," iby Sousa, « 
"Annie Laurie" and "The (loose OW 
in response to great applause. •'• 
Root uses her voice in the easiest 
of manner phrasing beautifully a: 
, miiieiating with great clearness. Her 
(hanging of registers is a notable 
:,.,■ ue .,<' her w >rk. Miss Nicolene 
Zedeler displayed a mastery of | —■•<.- 
tibiae in her violin work which 
the greatest pleasure in the "Souvel 
de Moscow" and the lovely Beethovi 
Minuet. She also played the difficult 
and brilliant -Gavotte of Hach. 
iu-rt Clarke, Sousa oornetlst of y 
standing, played "From the Shore* 
the Mighty Pacific" and a trifling me 
tlmental song in a manner will 
would make any one forget aJl 
aversions to tun cornet as a music, 
instrument. Sousa was most generdi 
in thie wiving of anarohes, and he 
"did things" to "Kelly" that cat 
a Teutonic man in the front row;, 
court apoplexy in his unrest 
mirth. Hen Franklin, who has brot 
so much good music to Albany in 
past, is responsible for the present 
pearnnee of Sousa, and it is to 
h >peil that Mr. Franklin has made 
only the prelude to tome more 
tilings for  Albanians. 

TOor 
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strike up the Viand! Let the 
orns toot, the drums rumble and 

the fiddles string 
along. This is 
John Philip Sou- 
sa's birthday. 
The " greatest 
bandman of them 
all" is 56. Sousa 
has had a music- 
al career extend- 
ing back to the 
time when he 
was a boy of 15, 
at which age he 
first branched 
out as a teacher; 
two years later 
he was a lull 
fledged conduc- 
tor. Just think, 
for nearly half a 
century he has 

been making the welkin ring with 
some of the best muisc that glad- 
dens a mortal's soul. Boom—Boom 
—Boomboomboom. The orchestra 
will now play "Home, Sweet Home." 

approval. The whole was • de- 
ux1   tly^apwtabout 

band Is t*ir theft 4* not 
■ ■    ■   ■ 
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SOUSP. ,>. iRS WITH I 
ROUSINGCONCERTS 
Entertains Two Large Audi- 

ences at Hipp With Fa- 
mous Marches. 

Touches   of   Wagner   and 
Vocal   Music 

Please. 

Tlie stirring: Sousa gave two rous- 
ing concerts in the Hippodrome yes- 
terday. In spite of the blustery day! 
the big: auditorium was well filled, 
both in the afternoon and in the even- 
ing. Sousa is a thoroughly demon- 
strated music feature, and one that 
5 generally understood, lie to popo- 
lar* always, hut has never allowed 
the popularity of his peculiar Pro- 
grams to crowd out the nigger and 
fundamental music. He early devel- 
oped a tendency to introduce good 
music In his concerts, or. rather, the 
better music. . 

His own marches were virtually 
nothing but encores yesterday. There- 
was a plenty of them. too. Sousa be- 
ins very generous and apparent^ 
pleased'by the warmth of his recep- 
tion His hand was as good as ever 
and it has long been the best concert 
band   in  America,   perhaps     in     tlie 

"just   why  Sousa.   the march  king, 
the brass band king,  should cloy his 
program  with solo     sweetness    is  a 
deep   mystery.     No   one  wants  any-, 
thing more than   Sousa    music—few ; 

i want more than his own marches and 
I swift   moving   melodies—at   a   Sousa 
concert.     Yesterday   Mr.   Herbert   L. 
Clarke was logical and delightful    as 
a cornet  soloist,   and  Miss  Koot and 
Miss Zedeler may have been good as 
soprano     and    violiniste, but no   one 
knew    or   cared.    It was   the    great 
Sousa       and       his        great band 
that the audience braved the 
weather to hear. Everything outside 
the reasonable and expected was a 
bother indeed. Clarke had a place as 
a soloist in the organization. The 
others did not. 

Sousa gave "two good and well bai- 

%u^J4u^/PjJL( fa ,%L 

meed programs. There was not 
nuch Wagner, but what there was 
the bandmaster made the iimst of, 
and Wagner lovers could iind no 
fault, even If it was a brass bund that 
was plaving their music. In tre- 
mendous effects Sousa's band gets 
more out of Wagner than an ortho- 
dox orchestra. 

Altogether, perhaps, the Sousa con- 
certs get down Closer to the great 
music loving public than most any- 
thing else does. And this is in spite 
of his great antipathy to the vulgar 
music. Still, many i'i yesterday s 
audiences wished lie would not per- 
form such purely and sheerly instru- 
mental calisthenics with the popular 
street songs. It is enough to play 
them. 

c 
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Ovor at tlie Hippodrome th<>re «•«« an 
, overflowing audience to welcome John 
„ Philip Soupa an.l his hand on their return 

from a world tour. Enthusiasm was ram- 
pant and encores frequent. Tu'.ses tingled 
to Mr. Sousa'a military marches and heat 
in time to his stirring rhythms. There 
was comedy, too, in his amusingly unex- 
pected way of handling the question. "Has 
Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" Nearly 
every Instrument had a chance for comic 
interrogation^ and the laughter of the 
ludlence was the answer. The warmth 

the welcome must have stirred the 
•t of John Philip and his musicians. 

WITH HIS 1MB 
AT CLUB THEATRE 

He Plays Popular Program 
That Makes a Hit With 

the Audience. 

■         ......   ••• t ■«»■ 

SOUSA'S VIEWS ON WOMAN 

Sous* lived up to his reputation last 
night and gavo a goodly sized audi- 
ence ef lovers of band music at the 
Club Theatre a distinctly personal pro- 
gram that "caught on" from the start. 
For the uplift, he played Tshaikow- 
sky's "Overture Solonelle 1812." "The 
Ride of the Valkyries." and "The 
Golden Legend," givfng the desired op- 
portunity for florid expression which 
goes so well with a full horn Instru- 
mentation. 

But to impress upon his audience the 
f*et that he to the two-step topllner, 
the march master and the syncopated 
ragger, all rolled into one, he not only 
brought out his Federal March, dedi- 
cated to the Australians, but for en- 
oores gave the old favorites played by 
the only band that can send them 
Xerth with the swing, rythm and verve 
worthy of the composer. Among them 
were El Capttan. Ktng Cotton. Fairest 
of the Fair. Temptation Rag, Stars and 
Stripes Forever, Manhattan Beach and 
Washington Post. They were good to 
hear and to know that the man who 
has pulled down a million or so in roy- ' 
■ lties from them stood with his back 
to the audience. 

Sousa to beginning to show the gray. 
He does not weigh quite as much as 
formerly and the hair is falling but 
be is still Sousa in every essential. No 
director or Imitator will ever be able 
to give the delightful gestures which 
have become associated with his name. 
His extended arm, his fingers alone 
moving, is the hand of the absolute 
master of his band., 

The soloists presented by Sousa were 

excellent. Herbert L. Clarke Is toe 
■well known as a cornetlst to need com' 
ment or praise. Suffice to say that ha 
delighted the audience, not only with 
his own composition, "From the Shores 
of the Mighty Pacific," but with his 
difficult rendering of the Intermezzo 
and even the encore "Every Little 
Movement." Miss Virginia Root, the 
soprano, was young, vivacious anJ 
worthy of the band. In keeping wltn 
Soifea's effort to render a popular pro- 
gram she followed Sousa's "The Maid 
of the Meadow," with "Annie Laurie" 
Miss Nlcoline Zedoitr. violinist, played 
the difficult Wienlawski's "Souve- 
nir de Moscow" and for encores gave 
Beethoven's Minuet in if Minor and 
Sachs Gavotte, both well known favor- 
tet She plays with precision, feei- 
ng ana animation—and like the other 
girl, is pretty. , 

bouse almost ov.jrdti his prog-am by ' 
special      stunts.       "The    Band    Came 
Back."  wherein  solo.'sts  and different. 
instrumentations, from t.«; deep toned 
oboes to the piping fifes appeared In 
a medley  that ext-ndij   from the In- f 
termezzo to ragtime.    It wac a 8JMft»j 

rlleap. aion that almost secied 

John Philip Sousa, the march 
king, has declared himself a chain- 

! pion of equal suffrage in no uncer- 
tain tones. Mrs. Wm. Keith, presi- 
dent of the Berkeley Political Equal- 
ity society, recently wrote to the fa- 
mous composer asking him to com- 
pose a march for the suffrage move- 
ment. On his arrival in San Fran- 
cisco, the band leader wrote Mrs. 
Keith the following letter: 

•Your letter reached me in Hono- 
Inlu on my arrival, and awakened a 
great interest    in  me,  but for some 
reason   I  could  not  find  an   inspira- 
tion while sailing on the azure main 
to  write a march  worthv of such  a 
magnificent subject  as—woman.   As 
women   have    controlled    me    ever 
since I was a baby and I haven't got 

| the  worst  of  it.  I  cant  understand 
i why  they  shouldn't control   the  rest 
of   the   world.     It  occurred     to   me 

j that   the   proper  composer   to   write 
' militant     music     for     the   women's 
j movement should  be a   woman,  and 
i there are a number of excellent wo- 
men composers in the world, among 
them   Mm*».  Chaminade,   Mrs.   H.   H 
Beach   and   Edith   Smith.     I 

JOHN 

one 
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SOUSA'S BIG CONCERT. 

At the Hippodrome Sunday night, 
Sousa and his band, returning to 
New York after an absence of two 
years, gave an immensely enjoyable 
concert to an overflowing audience. 

The crowds gathered around the 
doors long before they were opened, 
and filled up every nook in the big 
house. The audience was especially 
enthusiastic over their favorite band 
leader. Returning from his long trip 
around the—rorld, Mr. Sousa once 
again brought to the attention of New 
Yorkers that Sousa and his band play 
regular music in a regular way. 

For instance "In the Shadows," 
one of the musical hits of this year in 
New York, imported from the Palace 
theatre, London, where it had merely 
slumbered as the incidental music to 
the moving picture finale of the music 
hall program there for months, was 
given an altogether new interpreta- 
tion by Sousa's band of sixty pieces. 
He also directed among the encores 
'\,asey  Jones,"   with   "effects." 

As the band struck the strains of 
"El Capitan" for the first encore, the 
crowd broke loose. The applause at 
times was deafening, heard to a dis- 
tance of over a block away from the 
theatre. 

"The Fairest of the Fair" was a 
new composition and as well received 
as any of the many popular numbers 
in Sousa's very popular program. 

say  a composition  s.-.om the liens of 
should one of these women composers would 

wrilt!. ai Bleater  intere8t than written by me, a mere man " 
In  a later conversation  with  Mrs 

ftEJSA.*-Franois "otel Sousa 
reiterated   his- approval  of  the  svs^ 

Hen,sa.d:°miCal eqUal,ty f°r ™*"- 
"When a man who holds no prop- 
-v   'as a vote, how can we deny the 

al o    to a  woman   who owns  prop- 
ertj  and pays taxes? How can a man 
not   believe in equal suffrage,  when 

PJ- V. ■n,0,ther °r wife or d*«sl>- IPIS       mis is a serious subject and 
should not be taken flippantly Wo- 
men rule in America—the land of 
the   tree—and   they  always  should " 

Jf(rt*\i<cX i  [\0*l,  (JL 
2""-'lL n SOUSA BAND CONCERT 

AS a hand John  Philip Sousa's great organ- 
isation,   which   Inaugurated     the    w'-M 

' »», " 8t, ",e Willls Wood yesterday after": 
I »„,.;■. U'LUUT,0nab,y slandH at «'« head of the world's bauds proper. As a W.-M. attraction 
however. It Is somewhat to be doubted whether 
It exactly fit. Into the W.-M. scheme W1,Ctl,er 

. **"' h'Jusa always gives a good "show" and 
ho delighted his audience yesterday quite a, 
■nuch with Ms orchestral antics ai by the, rea? 

MDUslclanshlp which he displayed at intervats 
much too rare. There Is fh,* to bo -said"for 
?&£!2,j£Srr"ti   Ha  doe3  not  P«*«s*  to  be a 

i the "h^0nni.a."U h'S £•"■■«*««■ vogue among 
tl.*«.u.Pi"ol'   w0"d  B'«m  to indicate   that 

ot  things.    As a Sousa band  concert  yosteiday 
lfur?.r9

00orr*^!!;''tJrn gave amplc reason .for the; 
lZ?     °C. e"thusiasm   with   which   Sousa   has ' 

,Er2.fWted for IO- the"« many >eaxs. What' 
hW^.n0t.d0 t0 t!'° varlous Instruments of a,' large assortment of sound producers was hardly 

{hs7h.^n5n!na the au^enc8 k°p' 'nSsnns: 
«o..« i„ »i '" rnoro He wa» exceedingly Ren- erous In his encores and extended the pro- 
gramme  almost   to  twice   Its set  length 

A pleasing feature was tho Interpolation <*f 
™iii ^ere'md,5 R'ssants" of Julius Osller. th*> 
SSL**K!S Kan?a» c"y composer. Sousa! has 
plajed this number many times and put It In 
tho programme as a special compliment to 
Kansas City. It Is a number that deserves a 
pUico on tho most ambitious band or orchestra programme. —••«. 
.*'7b started off with the magnificent 
Tschalkowsky ■•1812," a monumental comxmsi- 
tton descriptive of the retreat of Napoleon from 
th?»CmLh ° c

1
haratjerlstlc Sousa attack made 

tola number a huge favorite. 

pos'r-,lJmtilJihin^ref,Ln|f WBro th* eou"a eon>- ££?.''l0","'   '^,0  flrst being  an   ethnological   trll- 
Indian    »hB     h..,n   the   Wc8te™   World,"   the 
InJ    innln* "I"1* man and  the  blafik  ma1 "e- 
?£„i ?,h*"yj

described (juite effectiwly, the 
Irresistible dominance of the all-conquering 
£™~ mn" hbolnff •"P«'«"y striking. AnotlSr 
m«n.«i n?bw,lv" a fantastic "stunt." ira- 
from the WBMIOU'.hb^ wa,n<'erlng Kanewhat 
A n!,„ lW"M- "^l"- Tno Band C"""' Back." 
"Th'i   T.^'lsa„'!lar''h lB always interesting   and 

The Jedera!" proved «o. but of course it 
^""•Sh c?mPare with "The Washington Post" 
MI.. ?•? . '.rs and >«rtPes." The soloists were 
stSt B.na.T" Root' ""Prano; Miss Nicolene 
nt.i ' x'lollnlst. ami Hurbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netlst, whoso contributions were acceptable in 
every sense. FRANK A. MAKSHALV 


